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PREFACE.

The present work is an attempt to aid in the solution of

some of the chief problems of early Greek history by the

employment of the inductive method. The nature of the

questions involved rendered it necessary to deal to a consider-

able extent with the early archaeology and ethnology of the

upper Balkan peninsula, central Europe and Italy.

The first vohime treats of the montimental, traditional and

linguistic aspects of the subject, whilst the second volume,

which is now in the press and will shortly be issued, will

chiefiv deal with institutions and reliofion.

The general ])rinciples dt'Vflojjcd in th(' ])resent work have

already Ix^cii put forward before S(.'Veral learned bodies and in

sevei'al journals; the references to th(^se ])ublicati()ns are given

at the beginning of each chapter in which the j)ai-ticular

doctrine has l)een e.\]);indcd.

I have been encouraged to pi-dceed with my iii\est igat ions

by the fivoiii'abh- icception which my tirst attempts have

i-ec(nve<l fi-om men so eminent in their own depai't ment s as

M. Salomon Iteinach, Sir John l']\:ins, I'rof. h'limlers I'elrie,

and l)r Munro, and l)y
t lie fact that discu\ciies since made,

such as those at, I'liylakopi. seem to conhrm the views whicli

I had M'litni-ed to put toi'ward.



VIU PREFACE.

I have endeavoured to present in as small a compass as

possible the data available for deciding between the claims

of the various races, whose claims to be the creators of the

Mycenean civilization have been strongly urged or casually

suggested.

No one is more conscious of the many shortcomings of this

work than its author. Plentiful as the blemishes are they would

have been far more numerous had it not been for the kind-

ness of many friends. The chapter on The Homeric Dialect has

had the benefit of the keen criticism of Prof Conway, Litt.D.,

University College, Cardiff, late Fellow of Gonville and Caius

College ;
Prof. Waldstein has generously communicated to me

some of the unpublished results of his most important excava-

tions at the Heraeum of Argos, and permitted me to reproduce

from his photographs several of the objects there found
;
Miss

Boyd of the American School at Athens has most kindly allowed

me to refer to her important finds in Crete
;
Mr Cecil H. Smith,

Assistant-Keeper of the CJrcek and Roman Antiquities in the

British Museum, sent me proof-sheets of his article on Phylakopi,

and lent me the photograph from which is taken my illustration

of the remarkable bronze statuette found by him at that place ;

Mr R. C. Bosan(juet, M.A., Trinity College, Cambridge, Director

of the British School at Athens, lent me the ))h()tograph from

which I have repnxluced the head of a most interesting Island

statuette presented by him to tlic Aslimolean Museum: Mr A.

J. Kvans, Keeper of the Aslimolean Museum, has geiieiouslv

supplied me with nuich iiifoi-iuatiou, and allowed me to

study the drawings of his splendid (liscovei'ies at Cnossus
;

Mr .1. L. Myres, M.A., Senior Stiident and Lecturei- of (,'hrist

('Iiureli, ()xfoi(l, lias Isiiidly permilted me to see in adxance the

sheets ot his ( atalouue of the < '\prus Museum ; the Be\-. C. H. \V.

Johns, M.A,, Queens" (.'ollg<'.
( 'aml)i-idge, and Mr F. C. Ihirkitt,
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M.A., Trinity College, Cambridge, have given me imp(n-tant

aid in my discussion respecting the use of iron among the

Semites
;
Mr George Coffey, M.A., Keeper of the Museum of

the Royal Irish Academy, has given me much kind help and

information respecting Irish fibulae
;
Mr Charles Hose, Hon.

D.Sc, Jesus College, Cambridge, Resident of Baram, Sarawak,

Mr Walter W. Skeat, M.A., Christ's College, Cambridge, and

Col. R. C. Temple, C.I.E., Trinity Hall, Cambridge, High

Commissioner of the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, have

given me very valuable unpublished information on various

points.

I am also indebted for various suggestions and references to

Mr J. G. Frazer, M.A., Hon. D.C.L., etc., Fellow of Trinity

College, Cambridge. Mr Hugh Seebohm of Hitchin, Mr Leonard

Whibley, M.A., Fellow of Pembroke College, Cambridge, Uni-

versity Lecturer in Ancient History, Mr R. A. Neil, M.A.,

Fellow and Tutor of Pembroke College, Cambridge, University

Lecturer in Sanskrit, Mr H. M. Chadwick, M.A., Fellow of Clare

College, Cambridge, Prof Bevan, .M.A., Trinity College, Cam-

bridge, Ml' W. T. Lendruni, M.A., Fellow and Lecturer of

Gonville and Cains College,', Cambridge, Miss Harrison, Hon.

LL.D., Fellow of Newnhani College, Mr A. B. Cook, Fellow and

Lecturer of Queens' College, ( aiiibridgt', Mr Clenient^ Gulch,

M.A., Kings College, Cambridge, and otliei's.

The llev. J. (J. Clark, M.A. (Gmiville and (^liiis Gellege),

Anglesey Abbey, Canibs., has kindly made drawings of \arious

objects figured in the work.

1 have to tliank Sir John Fi\ans, F.KS., (>tc., foi- an electro-

ty])e oF his ])l(ck (tf the ( 'oxcney Shield, the tinn ot Mr John

.Mui'iav for pei'nii.^sion (thi-ouuh .Mr A. 11. 11. Muiray, M.A..

Gonville and ( 'aiiis (\llege) to rejjrodiiee a nuinber of the

illustrations ti'oni Schliemanns Mi/ccnae and Tn-^/iis, and tlu;
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Society of Scottish Antiquaries for the use of their block of the

Yetholme Shield.

I gladly take this opportunity of expressing my best thanks

to Dr A. S. Murray, Keeper of the Greek and Roman Antiqui-

ties in the British Museum, and to Mr A. H. Smith, M.A., and

Mr H. B. Walters, MA., of the same department, and to Mr C.

H. Read, Keeper of the Department of Mediaeval Antiquities

and Ethnology, and his assistants, for the unfailing kindness

which I have experienced at their hands for many years.

Finally I must thank the Syndics of the University Press for

undertaking the publication of this opus 'plenum periculosae

aleae.

Fp:n Ditton, Cambripge.

St Patrick's Day, 1901.
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CHAPTER I.

PREHISTORIC REMAINS AND THEIR DISTRIBUTION.

ToTc A' HN xiKKSd. MeN Te);xed., xaAkeoi Ae re oTkoi,

XaAkco a" eipfAzoNTO- MeAAC A' oyK ecKe ciAHpoc

Hesiod, W. & I). 1501.

At Mycenae in 187(J Dr Schlieniann lifted the corner of the

veil which had so long en.shrouded the elder age of Hellas.

Year by year ever since that veil has been further withdrawn,

and now we are privileged to gaze on more than the shadowy
outline of a far back age. The picture is still incomplete, but

it is already possible to trace the salient features. Can we by

comparing it with portraits of certain peoples who have dwelt in

and reigned at ^lycenae portraits preserved for us elsewhere

identify it as that of any race previously known ? The object

of this in(juiry is t(j make sucli an attciupt.

The archaeologists on theii- side have given but scant heed

to the literary traditions, whilst the classical scholai'S have

treated the archaeological facts with even less respect than

they frecjuently show foi- the sfatcrucnls of the ancient writers.

In the following pages I have atteni])te(l however inipert\'Ctly

to examine at the same time the monumental and litci'aiy data,

and to test the trustworthiness of each class of t'vidence by the

other.

'i'he name ' Mveeiiean
'

is now applied to a whole class ot"

UKJuuments buildings, sepulchres, oi'naineiits, weapons, potteiy,

engraved st.oiies which i-esemble more or hss closely those

found at Mycenae. I think 1 am right when 1 say that,

archaeologists ai'c unanimous ui considei-ing them the outcome

K. 1



2 PBEHISTORIC REMAINS AND THEIR DISTRIBUTION.

of one and the same civilization, and the product of one and the

same race.

These remains are not confined to the Peloponnesus, nor to

the mainland of Hellas. They are found in many widely distant

spots. For instance, certain engraved stones, some bean-like in

shape, some glandular, have been so frequently found in the

Greek islands as to be known as
' Island gems.' Such stones

have been found in Crete in considerable numbers
;

and

Mr A. J. Evans' recent brilliant discoveries in Crete, and his

masterly paper on ' Primitive Pictographs,' have riveted more

closely than ever the attention of scholars not only to such

gems, but to the whole area of Mycenean antiquities. Let us

now enumerate the different regions in which Mycenean re-

mains have been found.

Argolis.

Mycenae is our natural starting point with its Cyclopean
walls and gateway, the shaft graves of the Acropolis with

their rich contents of gold ornaments, gold cups, bronze weapons,

and pottery ;
the beehive tombs, eight in number, of the lower

city, and the sixty-one quadrangular rock-hewn graves, with

their contents^ : there have also been found the remains of a

pre-historic palace similar to those at Tiryns and on the

Acropolis at Athens.

The circuit walls of the citadel remain in their entire

extent (though not at their original height), except for a

short distance on the precipitous slope to the Cliavos ravine.

In thickness they vary from 10 to 23 feet, the average

being about KJ feet. In height they vary from 13 to 85 feet.

They follow the natui-al sinuosities of the rock, but in places

on the north and south-east sides the wall seems to have been

as much as 4.") feet thick. It is thought that here there were

galleries or casemates in the thickness of the wall, like those

still to be seen in the walls of Tiryns. Such a gallery does

'

Scliliciiuum, Mijccnaf ciitd Tiii/ns, 1S7S ;
Tsouiitas and Manatt, Hut

MijcciKU'iin A<ic, 1H!)7.



PREHISTORIC REMAINS AND THEIR DISTRIBUTION. 3

exist at Mycenae in the wall at the north-east corner for a

length of 16 feet.

Three different styles of masonry have been noticed in the

construction of the walls. (1) The greater part of the wall is

built in the manner termed Cyclopean, which we shall see is

that of the walls of Tiryns : roughly hewn blocks of grey hard

limestone are reared upon each other without any attempt at

regular courses or order
;
the bonding was effected by smaller

stones and clay. (2) Large portions of the wall consist of

perfectly horizontal ashlar masonr}' : the stones are carefully

hewn oblong rectangular blocks, disposed in regular horizontal

courses with careful variation in the vertical joints. (3) Other

portions of the wall consist of finely jointed polygonal masonry.

Archaeologists are fairly agreed in considering the last style

as the latest of the three, for it is not known in any building

of the Mycenaean age except at Mycenae itself, where it is

found in the outward bulge of the Avail south of the Lions'

Gate, at the so-called tower on the south-west, and at the

north-east corner of the wall. Dr Adler points out that the

closely jointed polygonal masonry
"
belongs everywhere to a

comparatively late period, and has no connection with the

so-called Cyclopean constructions." It is found frequently in

Greek walls from the seventh to the thii'd century B.C.

At Mycenae this kind of wall (the best and most costly)

seems to have only been employed when places damaged

by slips had to be repaired or renewed.

The second style (ashlar courses) is usually held, though
not universally, to be later than the true Cyclopean. It is

found in the towers at the two gates and in the passages

Avliich lead up to them, from which it has been inferred by
some that the Lions' CJate is moiv recent than the bulk of

the walls, and that it was part of a later extension ot' the

citadel in this direction. Others lu/ld that it was used to give

additional strength to the in(i'e e.\])os('d portions of the wall.

Lisrres.s and ein'oss were aft'ordcd by two <rat('wavs. The

prim'i|)al gate, the renowned Lions' (iato, is on the wcsU'in side

of the A('ro])olis, near its north conu'r. The postern gate is

on the northei-n side. Loth gateways are so pluct'd that an

I - 2



4 PREHISTORIC RKMAIKS AND THEIR DISTRIBUTION.

enemy approaching them would have to pass between two

walls, and would thus have been exposed to a terrible cross-tire.

The famous gate stands at right angles to the wall of the

fortress and is approached by a passage 50 feet long and

about 30 feet wide formed by the wall and another exterior

wall, which runs almost parallel to it, and forms a part of a

quadrangular tower built to cover the entrance. The opening
of the gate is 10 feet 8 inches high, its width at the top i&

9 feet 6 inches, at the bottom 10 feet 3 inches. The lintel and

thi-eshold are each formed of a single huge block.
" Over the

lintel of the gate is a triangular gap in the masonry of the

wall, formed by an oblique approximation of the side coui-ses

of stone. The object of this was to keep off the pressure of

the superincumbent wall from the flat lintel." The aperture is

filled with a single triangular slab of whitish grey anhydrite

limestone. On this are carved in relief two lions which face

each other, their front paws resting on two bases or altars

placed beside each other. The heads are missing, and were

made of separate pieces attached to the bodies by bolts, which

probably fitted into holes still visible in the necks. The heads

must have faced the spectator. A round pillar of a ])eculiar

kind stands between the lions on a plinth resting directly over

the joint of the two altarlike bases, and it increases in thickness

slightly towards the top, and is surmounted by a capital ending
with a sort of abacus or plinth. Over the abacus are four

nnnid discs in a row, and over them is anotiier plinth or

abacus.

Tliis heraldic group of lions (oi' lionesses) has many ])arallels

in engraved giuus ; on one (from the Lower City) two lions are

ropi-cscnted in a j)ostu)'e closely resembling that of the lions

over thf y.-ite', on anotiier two ('riffins are shown standing-

on ("itlu'i- side of a column
;

it is found in Lycian architecture,

and Pi-of. W. M. llaiiisay- lias jiroved that the device of the

I'anipant lions is a conunon feature of rock-cut tombs in

Phrygia.

' Fia/cr's I'lntumiiiis. in,
])i).

102 .'!. I'fiTot ami Chijiioz, Ili.^toirf dr

r.lrt (I'lnx VAtilKjiiitr, vi. I'l. \vi. Nxj. -20, <;/'. No. 11.

-
//-/,/. VI. SOI, Fip;. ;i7t.
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The postern gate is formed of three great stones, two

upright, the third as lintel.

Inside the great gate Dr Schliemann found a circle of

upright stone slabs enclosing five of the six famous graves, the

remaining one being found a little later. The diameter of this

circle is 87 feet, the enclosure is formed by two concentric

circles of stone slabs, standing : the circles are about three feet

apart and were joined b}' cross slabs laid on the tops of the

upright stones, being morticed into the latter. The stone

circles incline inwards. This Schliemann took for the Agora,
and the flat-topped stone circles for benches. Tsountas ' on

the other hand thinks that the stone circle formed a retaining

wall to keep together tlie earth heaped over the graves to form

a barrow. The graves are shafts hewn in the rock. Over

them was a vast mass of earth which Schliemann removed. In

it were a number of tombstones and a small round altar with a

well-like opening in the middle,
" which doubtless had been

used for sacrificing to the dead." There were ten tombstones,

of which five were plain, but five were adorned with rude

sculptures in low relief, consisting of spiral ornaments and

scenes from the chase and from wai-.

The space to be treated is laid off into two ecpial parts.

The upper and larger compartment is tilled in with a spiral

decoration
;
the hjwer with a figure subject.

On three stones is carved a man driving a chariot with

four-spoked wheels
;
on one of them the charioteer is being

assailed by a man on foot, armed with a longspeai'; on another

a man with an uplifted sword is at the horse's head (Fig. 1).

On another of them, bene;ith the ehai'iot scene, is a lion

hunting an ibex (!).

In the graves wei'e If) human bodies in all. Fmni the

contents of the graves Prof. Seliuchhaidt - holds that all the

l)o(lies in (liaves 1. and 111., and two of the five in (lra\f J\'.,

were those of women. Tlir dead seem to have been hniied in

a half sitting postui'e with head pi-npped u|i and with the legs

' 'rsonntas and Maiiatt, </>. fit.. \>.
'."2.

-' SrIiliiiiKihirs ]:.i,-itr(itiuii.<. ]). 'Ii:!. (I'liif'. trans. I
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doubled up under the thighs. From the fact that portions of

skin and flesh still adhered to the bones when discovered

Helbig acutely infers that the bodies had been embalmed \

Fi(i. 1. Grave-stone, Mycenae.

It is clear that the bodies were not cremated but buried,

for though ashes were found in the graves, they are probably
those of sacrifices'-. Schliemann's assumption that the bodies

had been burned is disproved by the fact that all the gravo-

goar is quite uuinjuicd by tire. That sacrifices were olTercc!

' D(iK homer iache Kpiia, p. oH.

-
Frazer, op. eit., iii. p. 107. Cf. liis note on I'ajta. x. 4, 10.
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to the dead was proved by the quantity of bones of oxen,

goats, swine and deer found over the graves. Nay, the skulls

and bones of men or women lying in disorder in the earth

suggest that human victims were offered.
" The round altar

which stood exactly over the middle of the fourth grave was

doubtless used in these sacrifices." Down its funnel the blood

was poured into the grave.

In the graves were found those rich stores of ornaments and

other equipment of the dead so well known to all archaeologists.

Gold. There were seven gold masks, which covered the

faces of five men and two children. These masks were clearly

Fig. 2. Gold Mask, ^^ycenae.

portraits (Fig. 2). A gold mask n-presenting the head of a lion

was discovered in Grave IV., but this is held by Schuchhardt

to be the centre ornament of a shield. A larg(> silvei- head of

an ox, witli horns of gold, admirably modelled, was found in tln^

same grave: it has a large i-osette of gold on its fu'ehead.

In this gra\-e likewise were .")(i small gold ox heads, each

with a double-headed axe between tho liorns. The jewellery

inehuK'd irolden diadems, ai'ndets, shoulder-belts, swoid-belts,
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pendants, crosses, rings, spirals, pins, buttons, beads, little figures,

and the like. There were two pairs of gold balances.

The diadems are adorned with rosettes in repousse work

and concentric circles, or protuberant knobs or bosses. The

pendants and bracelets are adorned with bosses and rosettes in

repousse work like the diadems. The crosses w^ere mostly
made in the shape of laurel leaves meeting at right angles and

adorned with bosses. The diadems and pendants are believed

to have been worn only by women. The crosses which were

found only in Graves I. and III. were also probably worn by

Fig. 8. Gold Buttou, Myceuae.

women, as were the 701 discs of gold found in the lattei' grave;
some uf them were above, some under the skeleton, whence it

is inferred that they were fastened on the garment worn by the

dead. They are thick, round plates of gold, on which are

decorations in repousse work in fourteen diffeivnt designs

spirals, flowers, cuttle fish (Fig. 3), butterflies (Fig. 4), palm
leaves (Fig. .">), etc.

In (Ji-ave III. was a number of small figures ({Possibly

fastene(l oil the (h'esses of women); some of these i-epresent
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Fig. 4. Gold Button, Mycenae.

i''i(^ ."). (iold Hutloii, .M^'i'fUiif.
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a nude female figure with hand clasped over her breast,

on her head a dove rests, and in at least one case a dove is

flying away from each arm. There are two figures of a woman
seated with her arms folded on her breast and clad in a skirt

adorned with points and stripes. Again there are pairs of

animals facing each other like heraldic supporters ;
there are

two stags crouching and confronted, a pair of cat-like creatures

resting against a palm tree, pairs of swans, pairs of eagles.

Single animals on the other hand are frequent, such as foxes,

jackals, sphinxes, and one example of a flying griffon ^

Again, there are miniature representations of temple-fronts
which show three doors and a pinnacle in the middle, and two

lower pinnacles at the sides, on which perch two doves. There

were great numbers of golden buttons adorned with various

combinations of circles and spirals, as many as 840 being found

in Grave V. alone. It has been thought that these buttons

were the ornaments of sword sheaths.

There was a vast multitude of other golden objects, such as

hairpins, ribbons, axes, rings, flowers, cuttlefish, the dragon-

pommel and part of the gold sheath of a sceptre, and a second

smaller sceptre-sheath, and Grave IV. w^as strewn with golden

leaves, of which moi'e than half a pound were collected.

There were golden grasshoppers hung from gold chains,

.51 gold ornaments (Grave IV.) embossed with cuttlefish, butter-

flies, hippocamps and sphinxes, gold wheels and tubes, and

two pairs of gold .scales.

The kneebone of one man was still encircled by the gold

clasp
" that had fastened on the greave

"
(?).

Many of the gold objects were made of such thin material

that they could not have been used in actual life, and it has

therefur(' been inferred that they were made specially for the

dead. This is notably the case with the gold breastplates and

baldrics.

There were many vessels of gold, no less than ten being
found in Grave IV. (the richest in treasure); most of the cups
have a singh; handle riveted on, and have either no foot or

'

Sclilipinaiiii, op. cit
, p. Slit; T.sountas and Manatt, p. 88; Frazer, oj).

cit.. III. 110.
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one of low height. But some are two-handled, of which one

with a tall foot and with a golden dove on each handle closely

resembles Nestor's cup'. Some of the cups are highly decorated
;

one is adorned with two rows of fish in relief

Silver. Silver is infrec^uent in use as compared with gold.

There was the great ox-head

already noticed, a cup with a

basket of ferns inlaid in gold,

a pitcher, seven vases and cups

(Grave V.).

In Grave IV. there were 19

silver vessels, goblets, flagons,

bowls, vases, etc., but by far.

the most important was thu

fragment of a vase which was

neglected when first discovered,

as it was encrusted with oxide,

but later on Koumanoudes

cleaned it and brought to view

a scene wrought in relief, which

represents a beleaguered city.

Its lofty walls built of quad-

rangular blocks laid in hori-

zontal courses rise on the slupe

of a steep hill planted with

olive trees. A nundjer of S(|uarc

buildings showing windows ai-c

seen rising behind the wall, the

walls of these buildings have

no lines to indicate courses of

masonry, and are therefore prob-

ably built of unburnt brick or

wood. Wonien stand on the

wall, gesticulating wildly with

outstretched arms, as if praying or encouraging the nii-n wli..

have sallied out to meet the foe on tht> hillside. .Somr of the

FI...S. t; 7. liiDiizc Swoiils,

M vcciiac.

//. XI. r.\-2 >,/,/.
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men, quite naked, are whirling their slings above their heads,

whilst others, also naked, are kneeling to shoot with the bow.

Lower down the hill is a man with a conical cap or helmet,

wearing a jerkin, who seems to hold a sling. Behind the

slingers and archers, higher up the hill, stand two men with

oblong shields or cloaks descending to their knees. These

men are not fighting and may be old men. None of the

assailants are visible as the scene is only a fragment \ Hesiod

has described a very similar scene ^.

Copper and Bronze. The Myceneans made of this metal

all their tools and utensils, tripods, bowls, pitchers, cups, ladles,

spoons, etc. Thirty-four large copper jugs and cauldrons were

f<nmd in Grave IV., and others in Grave III. (Fig. 8.) One
bowl has graceful handles and two bands of spirals round its

FiG. 8. Bronze Caldron, Mycenae.

rim
; another, a bronze pitcher (Lower Town), is made in two

|)ioces and fastened together by a hoop of bronze adt)rned with

seven ox-heads in relief, and with similar heads engraved
on its handle.

The swords found (most of whicli were in CJraves IV. and V.)

were all of bronze (Figs, (i, 7): so were all the s])cars, knives

and daggers which were discovered. Of swoi'ds upwards of 1.50

were found in the Acropolis gi'aves, all more or less completelv

|)i-eser\ ed. Aniougtheui is the famous bladi' from (!i-ave IV.,

inlaid with a liuntiuL'' scene on each sidi''. ()n one; face is a lion

Tsountas iind M;inutt, ap. rit.. \\ '21.'5.

I'sduiitas. (-/>. rit., ]). 200.
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chasing five gazelles; he has ah-eady seized the hindmost, the

rest are in headlong flight ;
on the other face five hunters have

closed with three lions
;
one lion has pounced on the foremost

man, who lies on the ground entangled in his shield
;
his

comrades hasten to help and the other lions retreat. The men
have only a loin-apron, and are armed, one with a bow, the rest

with long spears. The men have large shields of two kinds

slung from their shoulders,
" notched oval and oblong shields

alternating."

Twenty bronze arrow-heads in two bundles of ten each

were found in a chambered tomb in the Lower Town^

Stone. Two polished hatchets of diorite (Fig. 9), many
knives of obsidian, and 35 arrow-

heads of the same substance were

found in Grave IV. Stone was still

in use for a variety of small vessels

(usually oval or bowl-shaped), spoons,

cups and jars. They are as a rule

plain, or sometimes decorated with

incised lines. They fre(jiieiitly have

no handles, but have small holes

about the brim for fastening on tht'

lid. Some have projections piei'ced

for a cord after a fashion which we

shall find nuich employed in teiia-

cotta vessels at Hissarlik. Tliere

were also large vessels and great

bowls with spiral reliefs or other

ornaments. One of greenisli i|U;irtz is adorned with a cuttlefish

relief".

There were many alabaster vessels, inchidiiig a \er}' elegant

three-handled vase ((irave 1\'.).

Potter>/. There are three chief kinds: (1) iVrch.iic hioiki-

chronie ])ottery, eithei'
|il;iiii {<-j'. Vi'j;. 17) "V decorated ('/'. l""iu.

20), not bv painting, but bv iiiciseil liueai- oriianieut tracc(l wilh

I

r-()iiiit;i>, t>i>. rll., p. -JOC).

-
//,/,/. 11. 7-'..

Stuiif Ax
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a sharp point when the clay was still wet. It is found along
with the finer sorts of painted ware, and doubtless continued

to be used for common domestic pm-poses at all periods. It is

of a coarser clay, sometimes hand-made, though mostly made

Fi(i. 10.
' False-necked

'

Mycenean Vase.

on the wheel, but even then it is thicker and heavier than the

painted vases. (2) Large-bellied vessels as a rule prevail,

decorated by dull lustreless

colours, such as dark red, brown,

violet, and sometimes white
;

these are laid on so as to form

geometrical jiatterns, especially

the spiral, straight, curved, and

twisted lines, parallel bands, and

circles with inscribed crosses.

(3) Though in this class the

large-bellied vessels occur (Fig.

lU), yet it is characterized by
the slenderness and grace of

the vessels, which are decorated

by a lusti-ous glaze of brown,

I'ld. 11. lalysos. red, or sometimes white colour.
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Though geometrical patterns and spirals frequently occur on

it {cf. Fig. 11), its designs as a rule are naturalistic, such as ivy,

the water-lily, the iris, and the palm, and especially marine

animals and plants, such as nautilus, cuttle-fish (polypus), star-

fish, fishes {cf. Fig. 13), sea-nettles, shells, and seaweed
;
birds

are not infrequent {cf. Fig. 12), but it is only on the latest

examples that quadrupeds and men appear. On one sherd

oxen are browsing, on another a dog hunts a hare.

The dull painted pottery was found only in the circle of

the royal graves, and outside of that circle only in the lower

strata of the excavations.

Fi. 12. liilysos.

To the lustrous class belong the well-known .so-called

*
false-necked

'

Mycenean vases (Fig. 10). This type is not

found in any other known style of ceramics. Its neck is closed,

the liquid passed thi'(Migh a short sj)out in the uiper jtai't
of

the vessel. Two short handles I'ise on each side of the false

neck to which they are attached, thus pi'e.seiiting the shape of

a ])air of stii-rups, from which the (Jermans term this vase

Bagelkanne {>i\vr\\\) y,\v),
the French (tinphore a ('trier.

Both the dull and lustrous jtotteiy are f)un(l togothei-, but

there is reason to believe that the dull is the earlier and comes

next to the coarse monochronie in order of development.
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The description of the pottery from Mycenae practically

serves for that found on the other

Bronze Age sites. Decoration

with linear ornament incised or

painted is not peculiar to the

Greek area. For incised linear

ornament is common to all Eu-

rope, and is used universally by
the primitive peoples of the

Fig. 13. lalysos. present day.

The dull painted pottery with

linear ornament, especially spirals, is found also in Cyprus,
Palestine, Assyria, Thera, Sicily, and is still used among
barbarous peoples, for instance in North Africa.

The dull Myceneaii pottery, though usually wheel-made,

is sometimes hand-made. It thus marks two great steps in

the ceramic art, the invention of the wheel, and the substitu-

tion of colour for incised ornament.

It is altogether different with the glazed ware, for the art

of painting with a lustrous varnish was confined to the Greek

area, and to t)thers such as Etruria and south Italy to which it

passed from Greece. In this fully developed Mycenean pottery
we have the beginnings of the ceramic art of the classical times

of Greece ^

An amphora found in a chambered tomb bears on one of its

handles three characters incised when the clay was yet soft.

Like symbols were also found on a .stone pestle and the frag-

ments of a stone vessel.

Temi-cottas. There were many rude terra-cotta figures in

the form either of a woman (Figs. 14, 16), or of a cow (Fig. 15).

Most of the former have ornaments painted in bright i-ed on

a dead ground of light led, and breasts in relief, bt'low which

arc rudely fashionod arms (Fig. 16), which 8chliemann took to

])v horns "intended to ropi-esent the moon's crescent or the

two hoi'iis of the cow, or both one and tlie other at tliL' same
'

Fintwiuigler and Loesclie, Mi/kenixclie I'ascii, pp. vi.
sijij. In this invalu-

able work, tu which refeienco will be very frequently nuule in tliese
])a<,'es, the

(listinguisheil authors have subdividiil the dull pottery into two elasscs, and the

glazed into four.
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time\" The head of the idol is very compressed and is usually
covered with a large polos. The lower part is in the form of

a gradually widening tube. There were also

found idols with a very low jiolos, and some

without any
'

horns,' the whole upper part
of the body as far as the neck being in the

form of a disc
;
the head is uncovered and

the hair is often indicated by a long tress

on the back. There are others with a bird-

like head covered or uncovered {cf. Fig. 18),

with large eyes or
'

horns,' but with two

well indicated hands joined on the breast.

There was also a figure, about six inches

high, of an old and ugly woman
;

it is orna-

mented round the waist with /^igzag lines.

Glass. There were numerous r(jsettes

and beads of blue glass {cyanas).

Fig. 14. Terra-cotta

Idol, Mycenae.

Ivory. Various pieces of carved ivory were discovered.

Some of these objects were carved with beautiful spirals and

l-'id. 1"). 'rcrra-cotta Cow. Mvcciuu,',

concentric circles (as also was a piece of wood). l"'roiii a fomh

in the Lowei' Town caiiie an i\ei-y head, showiiii;- a eonieal

caj) surmounted 1)\' a l)uttoii.

K. -
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Engraved stones. A white onyx engraved in intaglio shows
a device of two cows suckling their calves'. Another stone

repeats the fresco scene at Tiryns (p. 21) except that the

animal is not a bull and is standing still. Another again shows
a man in the act of swinging himself on to the back of a bull -.

Such gems are commonly termed lenticular, and are pierced
with a hole for suspension.

Closely connected with these engraved
stones are the two gold signet rings, one

of which has a hunting scene engraved
on its bezel, the other a battle-scene^

(Fig. 53). These rings consist of a piece

of gold fashioned into the shape of a

lenticular gem with a gold band at-

tached.

Tlie Lower To2vn. The most important
remains are the eight so-called beehive

tombs formerly known as 'Treasuries.'

Three lie inside the wall of the Lo\ver

Town, five outside. The largest and best

preserved is that popularly called the

'Treasury of Atreus' or 'Tomb of Aga-
memncm,' facing the Acropolis at a dis-

tance of a few hundred paces. It has a

long approach (dromos) lending horizon-

tally into the hill. Its walls are constructed

of massive square blocks laid in horizontal courses like the

masonry of the gates of the Acropolis. A lofty portal leads

into the great domed chamber. Outside Ijctore each doorpost

stood, on a low (juadi-angular base, a half-column of ])eculiar

shape. Thi'V are shown by their fragments to have tapered

(lownwaids. They wi'i'e ornamented in I'elief with s])irals set

in ziif-zaLT bands, and narrow bands <A' lozeULTes. lii the

h :. 1(). Tcrra-cotta

Idol, Mycenae.

' Schliiiniinn, oj). ell., pp. 131 -2. Sclilii'iiiann aptly conipaic.-; the device

with the well-known tyj)e of the cow suckliiif^ hei' calf on the coins of Corcyra,

Dynachiuni and .\pollonia.
-
Scliuchhardt, up. cit.. \q^. 122 and :<ol.

'

Schiicniann, nji. cit.. p. 22:).
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fragment of one of the capitals Furtwangler and others have

seen the first step in the development of the Doric capital.

Over the lintel a triangular space was left in the massive

masonry, as in the Lion Gate. This was once filled with

porphyry slabs adorned with spirals. The dome is 50 feet high
and 50 feet in diameter, at the floor level. It is built of 33

rows of stones fitted without any cement. On the right of the

dome lies a small chaniber nearly square, which is entirely cut

out of the rock. In the middle of its floor is a circular depres-
sion. If this was the grave, the body must have been buried

in a contracted posture.

In the dronios of the 'Tomb of Clytemnestra' Schliemann

found fragments of painted pottery
"
profusely covered with

an ornamentation of key-patterns, zig-zag lines, stripes of

ornaments like fish-spines, bands with very primitive represen-

tations of cranes or swans, or circles with flowers, and occasion-

ally with the sign ^ ." The doorway was flanked by two

half-columns fluted their whole length like Doric columns, and

resting on semicircular bases. They tapered slightly downwards.

In the floor of the dronios was an oblong hole, which yielded

some gi'ld ornaments and two bronze mirrors with ivory handles

carved with female figures, palm-trees and doves.

Over eighty graves have been found lying in groups scat-

tered up and down the slopes'. These tombs are rock-hewn

chambers approached by rock-hewn j)assages. Each tomb

contained several skeletons, and in those with two chambers

bones were found in both. Cremation seems never to have

been practised. The bodies had been set on the Hoor in a

sitting posture, but no tiaee of embalming was observed.

The potsherds found in the droinoi all belong to the

Mycenean age, none to a later. IJefore the dooi's bones not

only of animals but also human beings were often louiid,

doubtless those of victims.

Many objects of gold, l)i-oi)ze, ivoiy and eaii henwaic wei'e

found eithei' within <u' before the tombs. Many female idols of

clay wert! found, es|)i'ciall\'
in the

})iioiH'r gra\i's. Most of t hem

wear a diadem, one has the breast naked and a large necklace,

1 Tsuuntas and Maiiatt, op. cit. ; I-'razcr, up. ril. in. jip. I'il x/7.
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whilst a number made of glass paste show a woman clad in a

skirt holding her two hands to her naked breasts
;
others show

a woman with a child in her arms. There are ivory combs, and

three ivory heads in profile representing a beardless man

wearing a conical cap. Another ivory represented a woman
with negro-like features in a flounced skirt, and wearing a

necklace and a bracelet. There were bronze razors, three

bronze brooches of the safety-pin type (described fully later on).

Particularly noticeable are two iron finger-rings, and two frag-

ments of what appears to be another ring. Many engraved

Mycenean gems were also found. On one, two lions stand face

to face (p. 281); their heads are united and appear as one

(c/. Fig. 50).

Tiryns. In the south-eastern part of the plain of Ai'golis,

on a low hill, divided by about a mile of marshy land from the

sea, stand the ruins of Tiryns to-day, just as they did when

Pausanias viewed them and compared them to the pyramids
of Egypt.

The massive wall of Cyclopean masonry sun-ounds the

whole citadel, built of huge blocks of limestone. The stones

have mostly been rudel}' dressed on at least one face. They
are not piled irregularly, but are laid as far as possible in

horizontal courses, and were originally bonded with clay

mortar. Round the U])per citadel the wall is in places as

much as ")7 feet in thickness: its line is bi-oken by many
salient and re-enti'aiit angles, and it is strengthened by towers

anil ])ierce(l by galleiies and chambers.

The chief entrance lies nearly in the middle of the eastei'n

wall, and consists of a ])assage eight feet wide through the

citadel wall. The a)))roaeh to this is up a ramp. Thidugh a

bastion built out from the hue ot' wall on the western side a

long narrow staircase leads up to the citadel. Its entrance

from without is thi'oiigh a gateway, which has the shape of a

pointed arch. There were also two ]")osterns m the wall oj

the fortress.

The I'dldcc. In I .SS4 Schlieiuann laid hare a prehistoric

pahuu', so well ])reserve(l that its gi'ound j)lan is for llu' most
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part well ascertained. This is of the same general plan as that

discovered by Tsonntas at Mycenae in 1886. Of all the pre-

historic palaces yet discovered, that at Tiryns is far the best

preserved, and is therefore of the highest importance. It

stands on the uppermost of the three plateaus which form the

Acropolis. Its portal is about 46 feet wide, and is composed
of a middle wall, pierced by folding doors and covered by an

outer and inner portico. Each portico has its facade em-

bellished by two columns between two pilasters formed by the

prolongation of the side walls, that is, a temple in antis. The

gate opens into the great forecourt, around which two porticoe

and several small chambers may still be traced. At its noith-

west ciirner is another gateway similar in plan to the first.

This gate leads into the principal court (the Men's Court),

which is also surrounded by colonnades. In it was a large

(juadrangular block of masonry with a circular cavity about

four feet in diameter, and less than three feet in depth. This

was an altar, or rather BotJiros (sacrificial pit). On the noilh

.side of this coui't two stone ste])s lead up to a vestibule with

a faf;ade ()f two colunnis between two ])ilasters. This was

y)r(jbably the Ait}i()UH(i. It opens into a room serving as the

antechambei' (TrpoSo/jiO'i) to another lai'gt! vtnm\ {/xeyapop).

In the vestibule was found the splendid frieze of alabaster

(aive(| with spirals, rosettes and ])almette>, and inlaid with

blue glass {Ki'avo<;). From the vestibule one dooi' led towards

the bath-room, another to the Megaron. In the middle of it

stood four wooden pillars (the stone bases are stdl /// situ): in

the space betwet'ii the pillai's stoo(l tlie threat hearth'. At the

back of tlie Megai'on stood ;i smallei' iiuadi-angle, the Women's

Court, on which oj)ensthe Women's Hall. l-'"roiii it was access

to vai'ious chanibei-s, one of them a]|ii'oacheil bv a stairway.

A forecourt adjoined the Women's ('ourt on the sout h-i'ast
,
but

beyond it all is a. mere chaos of inti'fsect nig walls.

Many fragments of w all-])lasler decorated with painting

were found lli the ])alace. ()f these the most liotahle represents

a bull at full sjxMMJ with a man a|)|)arently len|ting on tlu'

'

ScliliiiiiHim, riri/iis. ]i.
2'_'2 : 'I'snimlas, nji.cll.. pp. II -V") : l''i;i/,fr, i'luis.

ni. }.]..
-'-M -/./.
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animal's back and seizing him by the horn, a subject found

with a slight variation on one of the Vaphio cups. There

is also a fragment of a border closely resembling the design
of the stone ceiling at Orchomenus.

The frescoes were painted in black, white, red, yellow, and

blue K

Gold, Silver and Bronze. Only one small object of gold
was found".

Of silver there was only found a simple signet ring with

a star engraved on it.

There were few articles of bronze, but among them was the

figure of a naked warrior, beardless, wearing a cone-shaped
helmet

;
bronze chisels similar to those at Mycenae and

Hissarlik
;
a bipennis similar to the two bronze double-axes

found at Mycenae ;
a bronze saucer with two handles

;
bronze

arrowhead without barbs, like those found at Hissarlik.

Of iron there was nothing but a lance head of late date

found on the ramp.

Lead was found in considerable (juantities, being commonly

employed for stitching broken earthenware.

Stone. One diorite axe, exactly resembling those fi-om

Mycenae, and countless knives and arrowheads of obsidian were

found. The arrowheads are without barbs. Nuclei of obsidian

wer(; found in large ([uantities, which shows that the knives

and arrowheads were made on the spot. There weiv numerous

s])in(lle-whorls.

Potteri/. Along with the obsidian knives and anowlioads

Schliemaiui found monoehi'omc hand-made and hand-jxilished

])ott('i'\' ( I*'ig.
1 7). sometinies having excrescences ])ierce(l vertic-

ally for sus|iension, sometimes with incised iiiu'ar ornament,

lying in the stiatuni next the virgin soil. Thei'e was also

painled pottei'}' of the same tv^x's as those at Mycenae.

l\'rr(i-C()tt(is. I^'eiiiale tigiii'es like those from Mycenae were

verv nuinerous. 'i'hey were found everywhere in the ruins of

' Sclilicinaiin, Dp. cit., ])[).
'I'.H'i '"jij.. 1)1h. xiii. ainl v.. 'I'st)nntiis. op. clt., ]i. 51.

-
Sclilicinann, 'I'lri/n.^, I'l. xxi. (ij^'s. r, d, r.
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the palace. Another typo is "a sitting female as flat as a board,

with great protruding eyes, bow-like prominent nose, and with

no indication of a mouth. The head is adorned with a coronal
;

the breast with the breastplate peculiar to many archaic terra-

cottas, the ends of which rise above the shoulders. A tuft of

Fig. 17. Polished ware tVoin lowest stratum ; Tiryns.

hair seems to be indicated on the occiput; the arms are

stunted, stretched f )rward and bent, without hands : the tips of

the feet are visible. Instead of a chair two legs, a})parently

gi'owing out of the body of the idol, su])i)oit it in a sitting

posture'." Some an.' of a moi'c adxanccd workmanship, and

one has a bird in \\cv lap.

There is another scries of female tigui'es standing U))right,

holdinr a piff uniler the lefr ui'm. A elav fiuiu'e of the same

kind has been f)uiid at Kleusis, and hence they have been

regarded as Demetei' idols. Cows of t eiTa-eotta were also

numei'ous.

(iUtss. 'I'he alabastei' iVie/e inlai'l with blue glass pasti^ has

been ali'eady mentioned.

Nauplia. At the eastei'n e\ti-emity of the plain of .\rgos

stands the impregnalde roek of Palamidi (ralaniedes), "the

(iibi'altar of (Jreece," keeping ward o\ci- the rocky In^adland

on which is built .Xauplia. the port <A' Tiryns '. The latter lies

about t wo and a half miles inland.

' Scliliemaim, -/'. .//,, I'l. \\\.

-
l''la/,er, up. cil., in. ]>]>.

1 II -' ; 'i'siuiiitas, (./. ril.. p. Ci. eir.
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At Pronoia, a suburb of Nauplia, in 1889 90, in the base

of Palamidi and close to the fortress-gate, a series of rock-hewn

tombs was excavated. Each of them consists of a quadrangular
chamber with a long narrow approach or dromos. The en-

trances to the chambers were closed with masonry. In some

of the tombs bones mixed with Mycenean pottery were found

in quadrangular depressions cut in the floors. In niches cut

in the sides of the chambers or dromoi, which had been either

closed with slabs or walled up, were also found bones and

fragments of vases and terra-cotta statuettes. The 31 tombs

excavated in 1892 in almost every case contained more than two

skeletons, either laid at full length, or in a sitting posture. The

majority of objects discovered were of terra-cotta.

Some gold ornaments were obtained, including six gold
rosettes and two rings of gold leaf Of bronze there was a

spear-head, a brooch, and a miiTor. There were necklaces of

bone and glass, in the middle of one of which were two

engraved gems with devices of animals, like some from Mycenae.
On each of the handles of one vase from this group of tombs

was incised a character not unlike the letter H, recalling the

characters on the vase from Mycenae.

The Heraeum. Before any excavations weri' here made

portions of the great retaining wall of the uppermost terrace

were conspicuous to a great distiuice. These

consist of huge irregularly sha])ed blocks of

conglomerate heaped together in a rough

(Vclopean style to support the upper tt'i-race

on which stood the older tem])le, destroyed by
fire in 4'2."} B.C. Three eoui'ses of these blocks

in general ai'e remaining. It was this Cyclo-

pean wall that first drew the attention of Col.

(Joi'dou to the s])ot, and led to the discovei'v of
Fi(i. IS. Hciid of , . ,, ,.

'

, , ,
.

, ,. ,."
,

Idol
;
HenKHiiii. the Site. 1 rot. V\ aldstein, when (urectoi- ot the

e.\ea\ations conducted by the American School,

cleareil the u])per teiiace down to the living rock, and brought
to light neoiit hie ini])leiiieiits, a vast (piantity of archaic pottery,

teri'a-cottas (Figs. IS 21 ). bi-oiizes and nianv other objects.
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Dr Hoppen has now examined the fragments of pottery

found at the Heraeum (amounting to some 20,000), and by the

kindness of Prof Waldstein and Dr Hoppen
I am able to give the result of this examina-

tion, which is not yet published. The frag-

ments consist of rude hand-made pottery

with incised linear ornament (Fig. 20), early

wheel-made pottery with painted linear

ornament passing into what is known as

Froto-Corhitltiau ,
which in its turn passes

into the fully developed pottery known as

Mijcenean ;
to the M;jceneaii succeeds Dipylon

pottery (Fig. 21), i.e. geometi'ical patterns
and human figures with triangular bodies.

The succession is much the same as that

which we shall find at Menidi in Attica.

Near the Heraeum Prof Waldstein dis-

covere(l two beehive tombs, ''which contained

rich finds of Mycenean vases, terra-C(jttas,

cut stones, etc'
"

'i'd th(,' south-east of the Heraeum a beehive tomb has been

l'"ii;. I'.l. Seated female

lilol ; Heriieura of

Ar''os.

|-'i(.. "2(1. I'ottcty with iiu-ixd

lintai (iMiaiiiciit : ilciacuin.

l-i(i. 21. I'laL'iiic )it (if Dipyloii
'

liol tciv ;
1 li rai'Uiii.

rxca\atcd. exhibiting MyccMcaii remains and also showing by

its contents that, it was still used tor int ei-nieiit^^ in classical

times-.

'

n,jirt nf til,' Allirrir.ni Srlmol ,,l Cl.lsir.ll St,i,li,s t Atlniis, IS'.ll ;-).

- ScliuchhaKit. 1). I">1.
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Midea is six miles distant from Nauplia and stands on a

lofty mountain near the village of Dendra. The wall which

protects the summit is built of great rough blocks, the in-

terstices being filled with small stones. In one wall there is a

gateway formed by three stones like the postern at ]\Iycenae.

Numerous fragments of Mycenean pottery are found on the

Acropolis, which renders "
it fairly certain that the place is

indeed Midea i."

Epidaurus. Rock-hewn tombs similar to those at Nauplia
have been foimd at Epidaurus -.

Asine. There are some scant remains of Mycenean walls,

though Schliemann affirmed that they were better preserved
than the walls of Tiryns. They are built in true Cyclopean
fashion with great blocks hardly fitted together. There is also

a square Cyclopean tower built of large stones scarcely hewn

on the out.side and only rudely fitted together. Other parts

show rough polygonal masonry ^.

Great masses of potsherds of the painted prehistoi'ic kind

characteristic of Mycenae and Tiryns are lying about, and there

are great (quantities of knives and arrowheads of extremely

primitive forui made of obsidian.

Corinth. Some Mycenean pottery is known which is said

to have come from Corinth or its neighbourhoods

La('(^nia.

Vaphio (J^haris). The bee-hive tomb at Vaphio was ex-

cavated in 1<S<S5). The (froiiios is about 99 feet long, in the

eartii filling up the a])pi'oach Tsountas found many sherds of

Mycenean ])ottei-y, some of them ])lain, some ])ainted. Thei'e

were also some small gold leaves and a broken and^ei' bead. In

the gateway leading to the chamber was a hole about six feet

deep, jtrobably a huthros (saci-iticial pit). The tomb was built

'

I''iazrr, II}). cit.. 111.
J).

'2'M.

-
1,1., 111.

].]).
i:il -.").

'

/(/., 111. >'.)'.) ; V. m\ >.

Furt\viinj.;li.T aiitl Loi'.scht', .Mi/k,-iiisi-hi- ]'>i.-<i-ii (ISSO). j).
41.
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of hewn stones in horizontal courses. There is no .*^econd

chamber opening off the first, as in the Treasury of Atreus

at Mycenae. In the grave sunk in the floor was found an

interment, probably that of a man laid at full length.

Of gold there were the two famous cups, the very zenith of

Mycenean craftsmanship, and a gold ring ;
two gold rings and

two gold fish (on the floor of the tomb) ;
two silver cups, a

silver saucer with a gold rim. Of bronze there was a sword,

seven knives, two spearheads, two axes, two daggers, a ring, a

sceptre (?), a mirror. At the neck and breast of the body were

about 80 amethyst beads and two engi'aved gems. Near the

middle of the body were found 41 engi'aved gems, which were

probably strung together and worn as bracelets. Tliese gems
are both of the glandular and lentoid types. The devices

include lions, dolphins, oxen, geese, I'ams' heads, two-horse

chariots, a dancing woman, otc. There was a ring of iron.

Leaden discs were found at both the head and foot of the

grave. The potsherds were few in number and all undecoratod.

The gold cups are similar in size and shape, eacli has one

handle and no foot. P]ach is decorated all i-ouud with relit'fs.

On one of them is a bull caught in a net, fastent'd at each end

to a tree: the beast is half on the ground and lifts up its head

bellowing in flistress. On the riglit anothei' bull is st'cn

escaping. ()\\ the left a third ])ull has charged twt> hunters

who have ti'ied to bar ids escajx' : he has knocked one down

and is tossing the other on his left horn. Two palm ti'ocs on

eithei' extremity bound the picture. On the second cup is

seen a bull as it at pastui'e. 'I'he centi'e is formed by two bulls

standing side l)v side with their heads turned to each other in

fi'iendlv fashion. On the left is another bull t'ollewed by a

man who holds HnnK' with buth hands a repe tie(l leund the

animal's left hind leg. The beast is lifting up its head and

l)el!owing. fjehind are two tn^es siiuilai- tt> these te which the

net is fastened in the othei' ciip. They are ])essil)ly eli\cs ei-

pines. The men ai'e neai'ly naked, nnly weai'iiig a gii'dle and

loin-cloth, shoes, and straps on theii- li'gs half way uj) the

calves. The man who holds the l)idl wears biacelets. The

faces of all the men are shaven. i)Ut their hair is leng ;,|id
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streams down their backs. M. Perrot has well argued that

the cups are of native workmanship and not imported from

abroad \

Kampos. In 1890 Tsountas opened another domed tomb

at Kampos"-' on the west side of Mount Taygetus, not far from

the site of the ancient Gerenia. The tomb was in a ruinous

state, as the dome had fallen in. The sides of the dromos were

built of small unhewn stones and clay mortar. The doorwa}^ is

well preserved ;
its lintel is formed of three huge slabs of lime-

stone. The walls of the chamber are built of hewn stones laid

in courses intended to be horizontal, and the interstices are

filled with pebbles. The tomb had been plundered long before,

but it yielded a few gold ornaments of the usual Mycencan

style, Some gold leaves, two leaden statuettes of great interest,

the one representing a man, the other a woman. That of the

man resembles in style and dress the hunters on the Vaphio

cups. There was an agate engraved with two goats, fragments
of pottery either plain or only ])ainted with bands, ornaments

of blue glass, and a bone comb.

Arkina. Near the village of Arkina on Mount Taygetus,
about six hours to the south-west of Sparta, Tsountas discovered

(188!)) a beehive tomb''. It is
])()()r

in construction and con-

t(!nts. The doorway was walled u]).
It was built entirely of

small unhewn stones with open joints, except the lintel which

was formed by three hewn blocks. There was found in it a

gold ornament, a small bronze nail, some fiagnients of un-

decorateil ))ott(U-v, five white stone beads, and an elliptical stone

])erforate(l but not engi'aved. Tliere w^ere no signs of crema-

tion, as the bones were lying in contusion, but nothing of the

sk\dl save the teeth was jireserved.

'

Tsountas, F.ph,-m. Airhninl., IsSi), 1)1).
t:5(; -72 ; 'I'sountiis iuid Miiiiatt,

<>)>. cil.. pp. 1 11 .") ; Fra/cr, up. cit.. ill. pp. 13") (i ; I'ciidt imd Chii)i('z, op.

fit., VI. pp. 1(1.") 110.

- Tsountas, l.jilirtii. .Inli.. IS'.M. pp. ]S!) \)\ ; Fiazcr, up. cit., ni.
]). V.M ;

I'cnot anil C'liipicz, vi.
\^. 110; Tsountas and Manatt, <ij). cit., p. H, etc.

Tsountas and >[anatt, op. cil.. p. S; {''razer, op. cit., ni. p. I'Mi.
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Arcadia.

Though as yet little .searched for Mycenean remains Arcadia

has yielded sporadic Mycenean anticjuities, such as an engraved

gem from Phigalia\

Messenia.

Pylus. At Corypliasiuni {Pulaeo-Kastro), which is identi-

fied with the Homeric Pylus, the home of Nestor, M. Laurent

dug up a number of fragments of pottery in the cave of Nestor.

These sherds form a series which extends from the earliest

period down to Roman times. A handle of a large vessel

pierced with a hole for suspension, and decorated with broad

black-brown stripes, belongs to the pre-Mycenean epoch. There

are many fragments of large vases of the late Mycenean lustrous

style decorated with broad black horizontal bands on a pale

yellow ground ; the inside is coated with a black glaze-.

Cei'hallenia.

At the village of Masarakata tlicre ai'o tln' rciuiains of ;i

bcichive tomb c)f small dimensions. Tho donu' has fallen in.

Not far from it a little to the south-cast of tho village there

are other tombs of the IMyceneaii period ol an irregular

([uadrangular shape with passages leading to them; both tombs

and passages arc; hewn in the I'oek '.

.Mi;(;ai;is.

Megara. Accttrdiug to Schliemaiui fi-agnieuts ot a My-
eenean vase and a .M\cenean idol have l)eeii round oii the

acro}>olis at ^bgaia '.

'

.Milc.'lilidl'cr, .1 iijiiiiiir (l<f Kiiu^l. |).
-"it.

-
l-'ni/cr, <ip. til.. V. p. (;i;i: /.'/(//. Cnr. Iirll. xx. (Is'.Ki), pp. :>ss :i'.H.

*

l-'ia/.cr. iij). ,-it.. 111.
II. li:i; MIH h . .t thru . 11 (isss), p. |.-,(; ; I'. \V..llfis.

Mykciii.si-lir (iiahcr in Kr|)hallciiia."' Mitlli. Atlicii. I'.l, |ip. iss |;)(l.

^

'ririjNs, p. Si ; l-'iirt \vaii|-'lt r and Ldcsclic, )>. "i;?.
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Attica.

Spata. Shortly after Schliemann's discoveries at Mycenae
a landslip near Spata in the Attic Mesogeia revealed a great
rock-hewn tomb with three chambers and a dronios or approach
which yielded pottery and other objects similar to those found

at Mycenae and lalysus. This with a second and smaller tomb

was excavated by Stamatakis.

Menidi. In 187.9 in the plains north of Athens near the

village of Menidi, a spot familiar to classical scholars under its

ancient name of Acharnae, a domed structure of the so-called
'

treasury
'

type was discovered by the villagers, and excavated

by Dr Lolling ^ This yielded not only a quantity of the usual

Mycenean grave-gear, but also six skeletons lying undisturbed

in the midst of the funeral offerings. These remains for the

first time positively demonstrated the sepulchral character of

these beehive structures. There were small objects of gold,

silver, ivory, and blue glass, as well as six engraved gems similar

to those found at Mycenae.
The fragments of pottery found in the droritos, or approach

to the tomb, show an unbroken series of Mycenean, Dipylon,

and Attic black and red figured vases. This, as has been

pointed out, indicates an unbroken continuity of worship at

the tomb".

Two amphorae bore characters like those on the stone

pestle, the amphora, and stone vessel from Mycenae.
Since the discoveries at Spata and Menidi other Mycenean

remains have been found all over Attica.

The Acropolis was cleared (1884 1889) down to the

livintif rock, and the Pclaspic circular wall was thus laid bare.

There wei'c also found scant remains of a pre-historic palace

with a i-()ck-hc\vn stairway to afford a rear communication as at

Tiiyns.

'

I)(t^ KupjK'hinil) hci Mrtiidi. (Athens, IHSO.)
-
Schncliluirat, up. rit., p. 'JUS

; lliilgeway, Joitr. Jlcll. Stud. xvi. p. 78 (IsyC)).
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At Halike (the ancient Halae Aixonides) on the sea S.E.

of Athens in 1880 a cemetery like that at Pronoia near

Nanplia yielded many Mycenean remains.

At Thoricus, M. Staes in 1898 discovered a third tomb, in

addition to two already known, and on the summit of the

mountain were ruined buildings belonging, according to M.

Staiis, to two different periods : the Mycenean, properly so-

called, and a still earlier one neaily contemporary with the

oldest kn(jwn Island civilization. Under the Hoors of some of

the earlier houses (which were paved with flags) lay oblong or

circular pits, which had served as graves, as was shown by the

fact that in s(jme of them were huge broken jars containing
human bones. Near by lay many small hand-made vessels,

probably funei'jil offerings.
"
Pottery abounded in fragments

of nearly every style from the earliest monochrome (including

vessels of the Trojan type) to the fully developed Mycenean."
The primitive vases are sometimes ornamented with incised

circles and zigzag patterns. A few fragments of dull-coloured

unglazed vases occur with bands, spirals, and with various

geometrical designs in black, red, chestnut, and white. Speci-

mens of the second and third style of glazed vases are also

found. 'J'wo of the three domed tombs are elliptical instead

of circular. One of the elliptical tombs contained nothing
but broken p(jttery of the Mycenean period'. At Kapandriti
near th(! ruins of ancient Aphidnae remains correspijiiding to

those of the oldest Thoricus peiiod have been discovered.

Dr Wide o])ened a tumulus containing ten graves, in which

were found human bones inuriied in j)it/ioi as at 'i'horicus,

as well as clcNcn old Mvct ncan \ascs includiui,^ two of
j)Ui'e

gold, and three gold earrings. The potteiy a(> Kaj)andriti

mostly Consists of small black \ascs some of them ])lainly of

Trojan tvjx' with ro!ii;'lil\' meised oi'uainent, and lavj^r p/iutldc

of the Amorgus tA'pe with eai's jiiereed for susjtension.

Brauron, Markopoulo, ami Prasiae ha\-e yielded each

a eeineterv belonging to the stiietly Mycenean pmod. The

toinb'^ in these cemeteries are i-ock-hi'wn chanihers. At .Maiko-

'

Stai's, Ephnii. Arrh. 1 s;).",, pi,. I'.IH ...y,/. ; i'ls. 1(1 12; IVninua^ und .MiiiuUt,

op. ,'(7.
i>.

:!s:j
x,/,/.
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poulo twenty-two tombs were found, from which were obtained

upwards of 200 vases, half-a-dozen bronze razors, and various

other objects. Many histrous vases were found, one of which

was painted with figures of women ^

Eleusis has also yielded a beehive tomb, which is approached

by the usual dromos, and is built of quadrangular blocks. Many
fragments of Mycenean pottery, including the early black ware

often adorned with incised linear ornament, as well as idols of

the usual Mycenean types, have been found in the excavations

here'-. This black ware is very common at Troy, and is found

at Mycenae, Tiryns (Fig. 17), on the Acropolis of Athens, at

Thoricus, Aphidnae, Orchomenus in Boeotia, in Thessaly, the

Aegean islands, etc.

Salamis. In 1(S!)8 M. Kabbadias discovered on the island

near the navy-yard and not far from the ancient town moi'e

than 100 gi-aves arranged in seven parallel rows. These graves

are simple quadrangular pits, 8 to 4 feet in length, and li to 1^

feet broad, and I^ to 2 feet deep. The sides were lined with

slabs of stone, and they were covered by two or three large

slabs. There was no bottom stone, but in some cases it was

said that there was a bed of sea-sand and pebbles. One body
in a half-sitting postm'e, with the k>gs w(>ll drawn up, was

buried in each grave. Among thesi' graves were two cii-culai-

pits lined with stoiu' like the rest, one of which contained an

earthen vessel full of bones, the other a similai- vase full of

ashes. The objects found in these gi'aves are fi'om the end of

the Mvceiiean age. The vasi's are usually small and include

false-necked amplioi'ae, two-eared vases with wide mouths, and

one-eai'ed skiiphoi. 'I'he potteiy is oi-naniented with the usual

l)an(ls, s|)ii'als,
and zig-zags, and the colours are careU'sslv

a])plie<l.
Tho only gold objects were small hair-clas|is, spii'als

of gold wire, and there were likewise plain bi'onze tingei-i'ings.

and bronze bi'ooclies of the t vpe with the bow not ))arallel to

the pin, but coMsidcrably (ur\('(l '.

' 'rsDUiitiis ami Manatt. y. ICCi.

- 'I'smmtas ami Maiiatt. ii]i. '.) ami .'isc,; Furtwiiii^^ler and Ijoesclic p. 10.

'l'souiaa> and Maiiatt. p. liss.
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M. Miaulis, however, had long before excavated on Salamis

a grave containing Mycenean pottery^

Aegina.

Ah'eady in 1878 Mycenean remains had been found near

the so-called temple of Aphrodite^. M. Staes has since

discovered, near the harbour of the modem town and close to

the so-called temple of Aphrodite, the remains of dwellings

and many fragments of pottery ^ This was once perhaps a

primitive acropolis. The chambers are built of small stones

bonded with mortar. The pottery ranges from two vases of the

suspension type almost cylindrical in form to glazed fragments
of the most advanced stage of Mycenean ceramics. The suspen-

sion vases are similar to one found on the Acropolis of Athens.

There was dull black ware similar to that found at Kapandriti

and presenting an island type ;
another vessel resembles a

well-known Theraean type, whilst another is adorned with

linear and spiral designs and checkers in black and white, and

with alternate bands of black and white.

In the British Museum there is a splendid treasure of gold

objects obtained from a tomb in Aegina some few years ago-*.

It comprises a beautiful gold cuj), tive necklaces, four pendants,

four diadems, one bracelet of solid gold, five solid gold rings of

nearly uniform weight and of the same standard as the gold

rings and spirals from the I'oyal gi'aves at Mycenae (])p.
8

and 36), five finger-rings iidaid with glass ])aste, and fifty-four

gold buttons such as would be fastened on a garmont for

oi-nanient, in the same iiianurr as tin- discs found in (iiavc III.

at Mycenae. The cup is ot' pure gold and weighs S.')-(! giainnies.

It has lost its single handle, anil somewhat rescinblrs the

two-handled cup from (li-a\'e I \'. at Mycenae, though the latter

is not, so shallow. Its decoi-alion within consists (f a ceiitial

' t'ui twiin^'ler and Jync,~clic, p. tl.

-'

/(/. p. tl (Tiif. XXI. I"i")); a vase nlitaiiicii in Athens l)nt |ir(il)at)l\ fnund

in At'^ina (iinl style). Near the temple of Aphioilit.' almost all kind-, of

Mycenean ])otsherds were discDveied.

Tsuuntas and Manatt, ap. <it.. p. .'iss,

^ A. .I. Evans. ./,.;//.//,//. ,S7/^/., vol. Mil. (Ls',)!' li), [)p. l'.l-"> -'-'>; I'eriol

and Chipie/., vol. \ ii. pp. 'I'M'i 1 I.
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rosette surrounded by four returning spirals. It is a typical

example of the Mycenean style. The diadems are adorned with

punctured patterns of double rows of returning spirals between

parallel lines and resemble those from Grave IV. at Mycenae.
One pendant consists of two open-work plates, the upper one of

which is embossed with a design of a man standing on a base

like a lotus-tipped boat, and holding two waterfowl. The

motive resembles that on a gem\ on which is seen a female

divinity grasping two swans. A similar design is on a bronze

at Bologna, and on another in the British Museum. Another

pendant exhibits a design composed of dogs, apes, pendant

discs, and owls. On another ornament are pendant ducks.

Another pendant is formed of a flat curved plate ending in two

repousse heads, the eyes and eyebrows of which were originally

tilled with glass, a small portion of which still remains
;
ten

small gold discs depend from the chins of the terminal heads

and the plate between them.

There is also a necklace of gold and carnelian beads, with

pcTidants which consist alternately of ^jlass paste and gold plate

in the form of a hand grasping a woman's breast, from which

hangs a small acorn formed of an olive-green stone in a gold

cup (Fig. 22 D). In a sort of pit adjoining the temple of

Aphrodite was found a very archaic terra-cotta image of a

goddess with hei- hands grasping her breasts as in these

pendants-. But a gold relief from Rhodes (Fig. 22 a) in the

British Museum, now tigured for the first time, shows a more

com})Iet(! analogy in gold, as do also two other gold reliefs in

the case with ai-ticles from Sai'dinia in the Bi'itish Museum

(Fig. 22
1'., (), one of which is also figured here for the first time.

Oik; is fioni the Hlacas Collectien, but the provenance of each is

unknown'. All these rest'mble the little gold figure from

(irave 111. at Mycenae^ (p 10).

One of the gold rings has a bezel in the shape of a Boeotian

' Tsdimtas and Miuuitt, Fi;,'. ',)'.(.

-
StiU'S, F.pli. Airli. Isl).'), I'l. 12.

' Prof. Furtwiui^'l.i, who li^'iiiid c (op. cit., p. 4s, Fio;. '27), and who ^ives
its j.rovciijuict: as Sardinia, was misled h.y tho fact that the relief is in a case

alonK with various objects from Sardinia.
*

Schlieiiiann, M i/a iiiic, ji. 1S2, Fi{^'. 27;i.
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shield, the interior of which is filled with a mosaic of pieces of

blue alass.

o d

The Cfold nnu's wcitrh in the cases S'G (ri-mis, in one case

(S"7, and in the rt'inaiinnt^^ unc 7'(). The bfacelct wcij^hs ()24

3-2
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grams. Taking the heaviest ring as the normal standard

weight, it gives a unit of 135'8 grains Troy, or just the same

unit as I had long since pointed out as the standard in use

at Mycenae, deduced from the gold rings and spirals in the

acropolis graves K The scales (p. 8) show that gold was weighed.

The bracelet contains this unit six times. The weighings
made of the other ornaments, such as the gold discs, by my
friend Mr Frederic Seebohm, show that they were made on the

same standard.

Calauria.

Perched on a kind of saddle that connects the two highest

pine-clad peaks of the island stand the ruins of the sanctuary

of Poseidon. Here the Swedish archaeologists Wide and

Kjellberg have carried on excavations, and have made cleai-

the plan and arrangement of the various buildings on this

famous spot. The objects brought to light were not important

intrinsically, but most of them were found in the earth which

had been heaped up in order to obtain a level area for the

precinct enclosing the temple of Poseidon. Here were brought
to light fragments of the various early kinds of pottery

Mycenean, Dipylon, Proto-Coiinthian, and Corinthian ^

BOEOTIA.

Orchomenus. On the slope of Mount Acontium at its

eastern end stood Oi-ehonieiius, defended on the south and

north by the steep sides of the ridge, at the foot of these de-

clivities by the C^'phisus on the south and the Melas on the

north, and on the east by the great Copaie marsh.

The citadel ai>proached by I'ock-hewn steps was fortitied on

the west and south ])y ininiense walls still standing to a height
f)f:}Ofeel.

On the slope above the town is the famous beehive tomb
known Irnni antii|uity as the Treasury of Minyas, just as the

gi-eat similar stiiieturf at .Mycenae was called t he Treasni-y <f

'

lliil^,'c\va>, Jdiirihil (if Hrllriiir Stitilir.-i. vol. x. (ISSD), ji. IK); l{icl.i,'e\v;iy,

Ori'jiii of Mitallir Ciirn-itci/ mid Wc'uiJit Slmiildrds (IH'J'j), ])j). 37 8.
'

Fr;izcr. n/,. c/f., v. p. COO; Mitl/i. Atlii'ii. xx. (ISlir,), pp. 'iCiT :V2(;.
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Atreiis. It was approached by a dromos in the usual way, but

this was unfortunately used as a quarry some thirty years ago
for the construction of a chapel, and accordingly its dimensions

are not accurately known. This tomb, which Pausanias com-

pared (as he did the walls of Tiryns) to the pyramids of Egypt,

has, like the Treasury of Atreus, the unusual feature of a

second small square inner chamber opening off the great tholos.

In 1880 Schliemann excavated the interior which had long
been blocked by fallen stones. The gateway is more than

18 feet in height. It had probably double folding doors, as is

inferred from some curiously shaped grooves and socket. One
vast block of the lintel still remains in situ. It is more than

15 feet long. The stone on its inner side is curved both

horizontally, so as to follow the curve of the circular chamber,

and vertically to follow the curve of the dome. The tomb is

built of dark grey marble, except the roof of the inner chamber.

The masonry consists of quadrangular blocks laid in horizontal

courses. The stones are accurately fitted together, and many
i)f them have holes with the remains of a bronze nail in each,

which probably had originally fastened on bronze plates,

perhaps shaped like rosettes, as nnmd the holes may be traced

circular grooves in the stone, and soujo fragments of bronze

plates were found in the tomb. The side chamber is entered

thi'ongh a (h)orway and a corridor. The former narrows slightly

towards the top, like tlu; main entrance, and it is hewn out of

the living rock. It seems to have been sunk as a shaft from

above, and not excavated from the t/iolos. It was lined with

walls of small rough stones and clay, and roofed with four

slabs of jtale greenish schist. The lower sides of these were

carved ill low relief with a beantitul pattern composed of spirals,

ros('ttes and a kind of palnielte.

'^rhe archaic ])otteiy found at Orchoniemis resembles that

found at Mycenae and other similar sites.
'

I'iiinti'd [)ottery,'

savs Schliemann,
" with sjtii'als

and other Myceneaii ornamenta-

tion, also cows with two long hoi'iis, and the same vai'iegatcd

colours as at Mycenae, as well as goblets of the \ iTV

same form and cohiur as at Mycenae, are getiei'ally only found

down to a depth ot about six feet, below the surlaci' of the
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ground, and at a greater depth monochrome, black, red, or

yellow, hand-made or wheel-made pottery is found almost exclu-

sively, analogous to that collected by me in the royal sepulchres

at Mycenae. Very frequently here are the large hand-made

black goblets or bowls, with a hollow foot and horizontal flutings

in the middle, which I also found at Mycenae ;
also fragments

of vases having on each side a horizontal excrescence with a

vertical hole. But most fragments belong to vases having on

each side excrescences with a horizontal tubular hole for sus-

pension." Schliemann also found fragments of glazed or

lustrous pottery, like the regular glazed Mycenean vases, in the

tomb itself as well as in the lowest strata of shafts and trenches

sunk by him higher up the hill. Some of these potsherds are

adorned with painted rude designs \

Groulas. On a low rocky tableland rising abruptly' on all

sides from the Copaic plain stand the ruins of a very ancient

fortress. This plateau, once an island in lake Copais, is called

Gha, or Goulas, or Gla. The plateau at one side rises to a

height of 200 feet abruptly from the plain, and on the edge of

the precipice thus formed stood the great prehistoric palace,

the ruins of which were excavated in 1893 l)y M. A. de Riddei'.

Round the plateau runs an immensely tliick wall which is still

standing to a considerable height in many places. Its average
thickness is 17 to 19 feet. It is built of solid, though rude

masonry. Tiic blocks vary much in size, and ai'e vci-y rt)ughly

fitted togcthei', the interstices being tilled with small stones,

not with nioilar. The stones are roughly dro.ssed, their outei'

surface is to some extent smoothed, and there is a tendency to

lay them in horizontal courses. The walls are built not in a.

curved line, but in a series of retreating anoles. This style ot

construction is a characteristic of the Mycenean aye, for it

occurs in the walls of the citadel of Hissailik, in pai'ts of tht;

walls of Tiiyns and Mycenae, and in thi' walls of the Mycenean
fortress recently excavate(l in Melos'^

'
Sclilioniiinii, ./o)/r/(/ o/' Ht'lh'iiic StiuUi's, ISHl, jij). 122 sijii., ])ls. xii. xin.

;

Frazer, op. cit., v. i)p. ISH '.)1
;
Tsouiitas niul Manatt, up. rit.. \) Sli.

-
Frazer, op. cit.. v. p. 121 ; DrirptV'ld, Trojn, j).

41
.vr/. ; /,/., Mittli. Atfirii.

XIX. (1H<,)4), p. :w:{
.sv/.
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There are no towers at Goulas except at the gates, which

are four in number. The northern and southern seem to have

been the principal gates. The north gate is flanked by two

massive towers. The walls are two miles in extent.

The ruins of the palace stood within. Its plan can be

distinctly traced. It consisted of two wings. I'he partition

walls seem to have been coated with stucco which is still to be

seen in many places. There are some remains of frescoes

painted on the stucco. The outer walls of the palace are built

of smaller blocks than the outer fortification wall, and are

bonded with mortar.

Four bronze hinges were found near the stone thresholds of

some of the doorways. Plates of lead were likewise discovered.

The remains of pottery are scanty in the palace. There are

fragments of cups and bowls rude in form, but all wheel-made

except one. Only four fragments were glazed on the outside,

one being black, the others yellow of various shades. (Jue has

its inside glazed with dark brown. Only two sherds of painted

vessels were discovered : they were decorated with broad trans-

verse bands of reddish brown or violet on a ground of ci'eamy

yellow.

In the enclosure were also fi'agments of coarse pottery,

nearly always unglazed, the coloni- varying acccjrding to the

(lav. The glazod sherds are of a deep yellow, sometimes

almost brown, and only one fiagnicnt the foot of a cup -is

painted with stri])es of brown'.

Thebes. V\) to a sliort time ago 'l'he])es had revealed no

traces of the' Mveenean age. but i-ecent excavations ena])le us

now to place the capital of l^neoiia in the list of Mveenean

sites. There are several i-ock-hewn tombs in the neighbourhood

of the Cadinea, and from one ot' these a considerable numbei- of

Myceiiean vases of the gla/ed ty]ie has ])cen jtrocui-ed-'.

Lebadea ( A/Vr/r//'/ ) has fnrnished ali-eady .Mveenean pottery

of the (dazed kind '.

]'"i-ii/.fr, lip. cii.. \.
]i.

I'Jf) sij.

Fiirt\vaii}-'lcr and Lucsclic, p. \'.i.
' Id. i'2.
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Tanagra has supplied already two Mycenean vases, one of

them being of the characteristic false-necked type *.

Chaeronea. In 1885 Lolling discovered at the village

of Kaprana a grave which closely resembles the rock tombs at

Nauplia -.

Phocis.

Delphi. In 1894 the French excavators found a beehive

tomb cut in the rock and approached by a short dromos. Of

bronze there was a dagger, a knife, a razor, and a brooch, and

there was Mycenean pottery of the lustrous kind " decorated

with the usual lines and circles or complicated patterns that

mark the transition towards the purely geometrical style of

ornamentation." There was a fine false-necked vase adorned

with two large octopuses well drawn and accompanied by

geometrical patterns *.

Lately Mycenean tombs have been found innnediately

below the middle point of the south wall of the sacred precinct,

and two more on the site of the present museum. "
All around

the temple and altar the soil is reported to be full of Mycenean
remains, including pieces of amber^"

Daulis. Mycenean pottery has been found at Daulis.

I'he fragments hitherto brought to light seem to be mostly of

the dull painted pottery, which is, as we saw, probably earlier

in (rii{in than the fine lustrous wave-'.

Thessaly.

Dimini. About three miles from \'olo (the ancient lolcus)

there is a beehive tomb at Dimini. This was excavated in

1888. It has the usual droDius, which was blocked u]) at its

'

Furtwiinj^'lcr uiid Ivoosclif, j).
43. - Id. S;{.

Honiollc. (iiizrtti- drs llrmi.r Arts, Deceinbci, 1S<.)4, p. 442; id., Hull, de

Curri'siKiHildiicr ficll., xviii. p. lUo >(/7.; Frazer, oj). cit., v. p. iJ',)!).

* Fiazri'. loc. fit. ((ludtirig ^Ii Cecil Smith).
'

Fiax.ei, ii]>. lit.. III.
]). 112; l'"urt\viin^'lt'r and Loesche, pp. 43 44.
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outer end by a wall of rough masonry, as was also the doorway.
The walls are built of small irregular blocks of limestone with-

out mortar, the interstices being filled with small stones. In

style and dimensions it resembles the tomb at Menidi. A
round slab which had formed the keystone of the dome (as at

Orchomenus) was found in the middle of the floor. In the

dromos were some fragments of gold leaf, fragments of pottery,

and remains of bones and ashes, no doubt sacrifices to the

dead, for some of the bones are not human, and as we have

seen above at Mycenae, the fact that some of the bones are

human does not preclude them from having been those of

victims.

On the floor of the chamber was a layer of ashes two inches

deep, in which lay the dead and their grave-gear. Some of the

bones, including a comparatively well preserved skull, had

evidently not been subjected to the action of fire. Bones of

animals were found in the tomb.

There were many small ornaments of gold, including about

(jO rosettes and a ring ;
of bronze there were five arrow-heads

;

there was a very remarkable engraved gem of lapis lazuli, still

retaining a thin wire in its perforation ;
there were many beads

and other small ornaments of glass paste amongst which were

some small tablets adorned with representations of the nautilus

and the murex
;
there were some small objects of bone, and

20 real shells uf the sea-snail rallfd Cuniis.

The potsherds found inside the tomb were either plain or

decorated only with broad bands '.

Mount Ossa. Two small beehive" tombs but confoi-niing

strictly to the usual type, being })uiU of stone, and ciitci-i'd by

a dromos and a doorway, have been found on the southei-n

slopes of Ossa, north-oast of Larissa. 'fh(y contained little

except ])ottery of a coin])arat ivcly late period, to judge ti'om the

styl(! of ornament, though there are forms that recall the i)re-

historic island tvpes, and tliere is one vase with a beaked spout

which closely resembles those h^m (!i-ave \'l. at Mycenae".

' Mittli. Allirii. \%.Y\k'M :<qq.\ ihiil. XI. Ji]).
4:!;") tt:5; I'fnot iliul ('llil>ifZ.

(I//, cil.. VI. J)]i. Us .sv/.; FiHZt'l, I'p. fit.. III. pj). l:i',l 10.

- Tsountas uiid Maiiatt, (7-. rit.. y. :V.^'>\ Mitth. Athni., is'.ic, p. 21t;.
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Goura. In the ancient Phthiotis another beehive tomb
was discovered by litneburners in 1896, who converted it with-

out delay into a limekiln.

It resembled that at Dimini, and yielded gold and silver

ornaments, and also some well-painted vases. According to an

account published by the "Ao-tv
"
there were also terra-cotta

whorls bearing hieroglyphics and designs like those found by
Schliemann at Troy*."

Troad.

Hissarlik. Ur Schliemann commenced his famous excava-

tions on the mound of Hissarlik in 1871, believing that here

would be found the site of ancient Troy rather than on the

Balidagh. The mound of Hissarlik confessedly occupied the

site of New Ilium, but most modern scholars, with the exception

of Grote, had partly followed Demetrius of Scepsis, who denied

that New Ilium was on the site of Old Ilium, and held that the

latter was to be identified with the '

Village of the Ilians
'

{'Wie'ov KM/XT)), thirty stades from New Ilium, ten from the hill

of Callicolone, and five from the Simoeis. Its site thercifore

coincides with Hanai-tepeJi, opposite Bunarbashi. But modern

scholars saw the site of Troy in the ruins of Balidagh half-an-

hour above Bunarbashi. Schliemann followed the local tradition,

and excavated at New Ilium from 1871 to 187f). He found

great fortifica'tion walls and gates, but what he declared to be

the palace was only an assemblage of petty dwelling-houses-
with small rooms and thin walls. In 1882 in the second stratum

from the bottnm were found the strong walls of extensive

buildings, af'tei'wards proved through the nnalogous structures

at Tiiyns and Mycenae to have been the principal chand)ers of

a palace.

The; 'Village of the Ilians' identified with the niodein

Hanai-tepeh has b(,'en pi-oved by excavations to have been never

more than an insigiiiticant ])i-ehistoric settlement.

' Tsonntas, hie. cit.

- Sdiliciiumii, Illds. IHHO; Troja. IHSI ; SclmcliliiiVtlt. S,-lillrminiii's hlx-

cavdtionx (transl. hy E. Sclliirs, 1S!)1), ji]).
:{'2 .sv/y.
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Down to 1890 the remains of seven superimposed cities

had been brought to light on the hill of Hissarlik, as Dr

Schliemann considered them.

First, on the native rock stood a very small settlement: its

circuit wall and houses were built of small quarry stones and

clay, nor were there any traces of bricks
;
stone implements pre-

dominated, those of metal being very rare
;
the pottery was of

a baked black clay, and for the most part hand-made with

perforated projections to serve as handles.

Next came the second city ;
its walls were of crude brick on

stone foundations : the houses were of like structure, and so

was the palace : the pottery is still rude and often grotes(jue.

There was evidence that this town had been burnt. More

recent excavations show that it had three successive circuit

walls, and three superimposed groups of buildings inside them,

from which it is inferred that this town had been twice enlarged

and rebuilt, yet without much change in its general level.

Between the Burnt Citij and the Graeco-Roman Ilion of the

uppermost stratum lay four successive strata of poor village

settlements. In LSOO Schliemann and l)oi-pfeld resnined work

at Hissarlik, and began excavations in an undisttii'bed mound
outside the south-west gate of the Second Cifi/, but iiisid(> the

Graeco-Roniaii citadel. Se\cn distinct layers of building wei'e

now found above the I'uins of tli<' Ihinit Cif//. In the fourth

of these, counting fi'oni aboxc, i.e., the Si.rth Cif// in clirono-

logical order, remains of \'ei'y important buildings were dis-

covered. These contained pottery of chai'acterisTic style and

shape. Diirpfeld at once inf'eri'eil from the find (f Myeeuean
vase fragments that these

'

not only dati' the layer ap])i'o\i-

mately, but allow us to di-aw the coiiclnsion that the second

stratum must l)e oldei- than this stratum with the Mycenean

vases, how much oldei- it is impossible to say. but the iiiter\al

camiot have ])een a short one, as l)etween the two lie thl'ce

other sti'af a of poor set t lements'.
'

He summed up his i-esidts thus: (I) 'Idn' sixth stiatnm

presents a statelv aci'opolis, with nian\' large buddnig>. and an

'

Tnij<i, lM;i:i; .Mitth. .Uhni.. ]s;il. pp. USD
.v,/,/. ;

'IVi.untas an^l MhiiuU.

op. rit., \).
3(')S.
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exceedingly strong circuit wall. (2) This acropolis flourished

in the Mycenean age ; (3) the far more ancient acropolis of the

second stratum antedated the Mycenean age, and was repeatedly

destroyed long before the time of the Trojan war. Dr Dorpfeld
dates tentatively the lowest primitive settlement with walls of

small stones and clay at 3000 2500 B.C.; (2) the prehistoric

fortress with strong walls and large buildings of brick, which

was thrice destroyed and rebuilt, which contains monochrome

pottery, and many objects of bronze, silver and gold, he sets at

25002000 B.C. To the period 20001500 B.C. he assigns

the three prehistoric village settlements built above the ruins

of the second city with houses of small stones and brick, con-

taining early Trojan pottery. The Sixth City with its fortress

of the Mycenean age, its great circuit wall with tower and

stately houses of well-dressed stone, containing advanced

monochrome pottery of local fiibric and with it Mycenean vases

(which he considered imported), and which he takes for the

Homeric Pergamos of Troy, he assigns to about 1500 B.C.

Then come (VII. and VIII.) two village settlements, one of

earlier, the other of later Hellenic times, above the ruins of the

Sixth City, which contain local monochrome pottery and nearly

every known variety of Greek ceramics. These two strata he

places from about 1000 B.C. to the Christian era.

The utensils of the First City often correspond entirely in

kind and in form to th(jse of the Second, but yet the First has

some distinct chai'acteristic.s. The axes, knives, and saws are

uniformly of stone. ^lost of the pottery is hand-made, although
wheel-made is also known.

Broii'e. \o metal objects were found in the lowest stratum

<'XCopt a few knives, a thick ring, and several dozen pins from 4

to 4^ inches long, some of which have a I'ound head, others a

head in the shape of a spiral. There were two axes of j)orpliyry,

five of greenstone, three of jade. The implements made of jade
are of small size. In the third stratum was found an iin])le-

ment of white jade, a material only found in (Jliina.

Almost all the ])otterv of the First City is of a lustrous

black, but a few fragments of red, brown, and yellow ware were
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also found. Vases with handles are rare, their place being
taken by small projections pierced either vertically or hori-

zontally for suspensory cords. Ornament, as a rule, is only
found on the interior of the cups, and is simply composed of

zigzags, straight lines, and dots incised in the clay and then

filled with white chalk. Sometimes rude attempts at the

human face are employed for decoration. There were many
spindle whorls both in the first and second strata. They also

are adorned with incised lines filled with chalk.

The Second City has a great citadel wall well preserved,

especially on the south. It had three gates, and within was

the palace, which in its general plan seems to have ivsombled

that at Tiryns.

The objects found within the citadel are of supi-emc interest,

especially those contained in The Great Ti-easure discovered by
Schliemann in 1873 buried deep in the fortress wall near one

of the gates. All the articles were packed into one another in

a rectangular mass, from which it is probable that they had

been placed inside a wo(jden chest. Dorpfeld has suggested
that there were casemates in the walls of Troy as in those at

Tiryns, and that in one of these the treasure had been storetl.

Gold. Two large diadems formed by a number of small

chains. In one diadem the chains are composed of small heart-

shaped leaves strung together with Hue wii-e
;
the short chains

terminate in little pendants like two spear-shaped leaves

growing together on one stem : the long ones end in j)en<lants

closely resembling the iddls mentioned below: they may how-

ever be imitated from a tlowei''.

In the otlier diadem the chains are toi'med of d.mhlf rings

with a s])eai--sliaie(l leaf after e\cry three or four rings. They
are tcrniinateil ])v catii[)aiiula-sliaiie(l jiendants ornamented

down the centre 1)V a line in /-('jtonsst'
and by a dot at earli dt

the four corners. Two ]iairs of earrings made up of ilie same

chains and ]iendants weic toinid. Tliei'c were STOO >mall nn^s.

])ierced j)i-isms, di^(s. buttons, and tiny bais. 'i'liere were >i\

bracelets, one ot wliid: wa-- >iin]ily a, wire welded int() a i-ircle,

I

Hill.-!. ])]).
1(1 1 : Scliiu'hlifirdt, (ij).

rit.. pp. .M;
.si/./.
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the other five are formed of three wires terminating with a

knob at each end. There were about thirty pairs of earrings.

There were short pins fixed to hollow heads, and which fit into

sheaths provided with similar heads. There were three large

cups (one of pale gold), a spherical bottle, and a two-handled

Clip, shaped like a broad boat
;

its body is of one piece,

while the handles have been soldered on. It has a spout at

each end.

Silver. There were several jars, one of which contained the

gold ornaments. Two vases had covers like caps, and had

instead of handles protuberances with vertical holes for suspen-

sion, like the earthenware vessels found in both the first and

second strata. There are other vases, the largest of which has

a handle. There was a small cup and a dagger, like those of

bronze described below. There are six bars not unlike large

knife-blades ^

Bronze. There were spear-heads, daggers, and celts of

copper. The spear-heads are of a fiat shape and are not

socketed, but furnished with tangs, in which

there are usually rivet-holes. The daggers have

a broad leaf-shaped blade terminating in a

thick round tang, which ran tiirough the handle,

and was bent round it at the bottom. The

axes are simple flat celts (Fig. 28). Analysis
has shown these weapons to be composed of

almost pure copper, the amount of tin being

extremely small.

There were also pots, cups, and finally the

hasp of the coffer which once held the treasure.

Fir,. 23 Copper
There was a copper knife bent at one end, and

Celt; Hissarlik. arrow-heads of a simple unbarbed type known

in Hungary ;
one example only was barbed.

The moulds found with the copper wea})ons show that the

latter were made nn the spot.

'

Tlioy cannot be the Homeric trilttnta, as Scliliemann supposed, for that

only \vei^,'h((l iibont 13.") rrrs. Troy, and is only mentioned in connection with

;i<ilil, wliereas the Trojan l)ars range I'roni I'JO to 171 K'umines.
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Lead. There was a small idol representing a nude female

with long curls over her ears, her arms crossed on the breast,

and a swastika on the belly.

Pottery. The most remarkable of the vases are imitations

of the human face. As these develop tliey resemble the

human form more and more. At first the eyes and nose are

only .scratched on the clay ;
then they are moulded, and then

two ears are added, the co\ er appears as a hat or conical cap,

and the old protuberances for suspensory cords become female

breasts. Finally the vessel receives human arms, which are

even made to carry another vessel.

There are also vases imitating the lower animals, such as

])ig, mole, and hippopotamus.

Ivor
I). (3bjects carved in ivory were also found; for example,

the handle of a knife.

Rude idols in stone wei'e also found.

Burial. Two skeletons of warriors buried with their bronze

spears were found in the second stratum. Most of the inter-

ments found by Scldieuiann appear to belong to the e{)och

after the destruction of the Second City, for with the exception
of the .'skeletons from the second stratum, Schliemann only
found urns containing fine ashes. Once a tt)oth was found in

an urn, and once a skull wanting the under jaw. On the citadel

two urns were fouTid on the viigin level of the First City. The

fact that an unburnt skull was fourul in an urn indicates that

the practicu' of placing the dead in jnt/ioi, as at Thoriciis and

elsewhere, was also in vogue in the Troad.

The smaller finds of gold, which took place chiefiy in LSTS

on various spots between the S.W. gate and the palace, show us

the regular Mycenean lornis wdiere the spiral and rosi'tte are

supreme, as is si'en in a bracudet, earring, and hair-pins. Thrre

are also gold di.ses iccalling tliose of Mycenae. Finally,

Mycenean natui'alism can be .seen in a golden eagle.

In l<S90 in the niound outside the S.W. gate of the Second

City were found the fragments of .Mycenean |)iittery already

mentionetl. Such tiatnnents liad alreadv been noticed ann)iig
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the pottery discovered in the earlier excavations, and Vienna

had already possessed a vase found at Troy\
It is important to observe that the local monochrome

pottery is found abundantly in all the strata, a fact which

indicates a continuity of at least the great mass of the popu-

lation.

SCYTHIA.

Fantacapaeum (Kertch). A beehive tomb in plan and

construction closely resembling the beehive tombs of Greece

was discovered at Kertch, but there was nothing in it. But

recently a figure in the true Mycenean style has come to light

in that region-.

The Islands.

As far back as 1845 Ross called attention to the prehistoric

cemeteries of the Cyclades, and at the same time he suggested
that they might be attributed to the Carians, basing this

assumption on the fact that marble idols, marble vessels, and

knives of obsidian are found in them. Modern researches, such

as those of Dummler and Bent, have largely increased oui-

knowledge, and we know that the objects found in the island

graves (which from one to another show a considerable advance)

are "one and ;ill the relics of an industry whose separate })ieces

offer enough variety to enable us to affirm that its season of

activity covered a long series of years, yet sufficiently alike tit

admit of (Mir attributing them to a single peopled"

Tiiese gi'aves ai'e found in Amorgus, Anti])ar()s, Cythnus,

los, Thera, Naxos and the Eremonisian gi'ou]) to the south of

Naxos, Rlienea, anil Syra.
'

In general.' says M. Tsountas,
" the

island civilization in its full bloom can hai-dly be distinguished

'

FurtAvilii^'lcr and Locsitlic, up. I'it.. p. ;iH.

- Aiit i(iiiiti'^ lilt llnxpJiorr Ciiiniirrieii, At!;is, ])I. Aii, vol. i.
j>. {-xxvii.;

Frazer, <ip. n't., in. I'M
;
Ik-rtiand iind S. licinacli, /-<'^- CcUi'^, etc. p. '228.

' Tsountas and Maiiatt, op. cit., p. 2-)(i.
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from the Mycenean, nor can the latter be fully understood

without reference to the former."

Fig. 24. Bronze Weapons: A. Celt; Cythnus or Naxos: B, C, D. E
and F. Spears and Daggers ; Amorgus.

The gi'av(?s are .simply holes dug in the ground lincnl with

slabs of marble or limestone', the horizontal l):)ttom and covering

being c^omposcid of heavier
j)i('C('s.

'I'hc lid was wcdgod by huge
stoties to prevent displacement ;ind it was then overlaid with a

thin stratum of earth. The situation of tlie tomb is nsually

indicated by fi'agments oi' pottciy strewn about. The vases

were ])rob;d)Iy offerings U> the dead. There is no trace of

cremation. The dead must^ have been buried in a contracted

)>ostui'e, as the graves were loo shoit to allow of a bodv bcuig
laid at full length.

K. 4
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V

These rude graves contain bronze weapons, such as daggers,

spearheads, and wedge-shaped axes, but no swords (Fig. 24) ^

There are quantities of stone vessels with holes for suspen-

sion. The graves commonly contain the well-known island

statuettes made of Parian marble, which

usually represent a nude woman (Fig. 25) with

the arms folded on the breasts, such as those

which have occasionally been found at Athens,

Eleusis, Delphi, Sparta, and in Crete'-.

The pottery is very rude, the only decora-

tion being that formed by incised lines. Thus

at Antiparos the only ornament on the early

potter}' is the herring-bone ti-aced with the nail

or a pointed tool, and holes for suspension

ap])ear instead of handles. The patterns in-

cised on the island whoi'ls are less elaborate

than on the corresponding exam])les from

Hissarlik. At Amorgus a single tomb has

yielded no fewer than 500 of these whorls, but

all are plain. I'he necropolis of Amorgus
shows a considerable advance on that of Anti-

paros, for though the pottery is still very coarse

and is only decorated with incised lines, by its

side painted vases begin to make theii' appear-
ance. The pieces still are very simple and

exhibit little variety of form, and many
have tubular holes instead of handles. Even

when handles are seen they are nari'ow and clumsy and

not freely detached from the body of the V(>ssel. The

patterns ])ainted on the vases ai-e entirely composed of the

simplest combinations of geometiic ])attei'ns such as chevrons,

lozenges ()})])ose'd t(; each other at the apex, vertical or

slanting strokes, cr< sses, bands running round the vessel at

(liH'ei'ent heights. Sometimes tlie neck and body are orna-

mented by what is I'egarded by some as a veiy free and

' Tilt; specimens lierc lij^'uicd art' in the I'reliistoric ])(])ailiiu'nt of tlie

British Museum.
- I'crrot and Chipiez, up. cit., ii. ])]>. 170 aqq. (iMij^lish trans.)

Fig. 2.5.

Island statuette.
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Fi(i. 2(3. Head of Island

Statuette; Amorgos'.

conventional rendering of leaves, but animal forms are con-

spicuously absent. The culture exhibited by the pottery of

Antiparos is about on a level with that brought to light iu the

lowest stratum of Tiryns. The _
marble vessels often recall the

shapes seen in the pottery of Troy
and Thera. In one case the crafts-

man has utilized a dark vein run-

ning thi-ough the marble to form

a horizontal band around the body,
whirh gives the vase the appear-
ance of being painted. In Amorgus
was found a box or urn which

represents on one of its faces a

house with a dcnible sloping roof

Tht' fine hatched lines seen ab(jve the slanting beams which

foi'in the loft may well repi'osent a thatch of rushes.

Articles of silver are also found in the island graves.

In Amoi'gus ami Naxos there have been found at various

times whether in tombs or not, is uncertain swords, axes and

spearheads of bi-onze, which show no small advance in metal

wiM'king ovei- the older s})earheads of Amorgus gr;ives.

I hei-e ti^ure a small bipennis', ap])ai-ently of copper,

from Chios (Fig. 27). As the

islands have thus yielded

bronze wea])oiis of a moi'e ad-

vanced chai'acter, so too, in

addition to the mnler kinds of

])ottei-y decoi-ated with in-

cised and dtdl j)ainte(l lineai- oi-nameiit, have they already

furnished manv e.\aiMple> of ihi' true Myeeiiean lusn-uus wai-e.

For examjile, ( 'vthiiiis has \ ieldeil a false-iiecj<e(l .Myeenean

vase, and th<'re is at Athens a vase of true M \<-eni;iii gla/e<l

Fi( ("opjicr tJiiuiiiiis : Chios.

' This licad was ))nscntcd to tlic .Xshiiidlcaii Musciiiii hy iny't'i iciul Mr 1!. ('.

I'lOsaiHiiict, M..\., U) whiuii 1 am imlrhtrd fur the iiln)t(i;,'ia])h t'ldiii which l^'i^'. -li

is tai'ii.

- 'the siM'ciiMfii here tif,'tired is in llic rrcliistdrie i>f|iart iii.iit, l'.riti>li

Musruni.

( -2
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ware from Syrus, whilst iu the French excavations at Delos, at

least one piece of Mycenean glazed ware ornamented with

concentric circles has already come to light.

Lesbos has already furnished fi'agments of glazed Mycenean

pottery (now in the British Museum) ;
Sicinus has supplied a

vase of the same early black ware as that commonly found

at Mycenae and Orchomenus, whilst there is a false-necked

Mycenean vase from Seriphus at Copenhagen '.

Melos. This island had already produced sporadic objects

of the Mycenean'^ and pre-Mycenean periods

(Fig. 28), when in 189G Mr Cecil Smith, then

Director of the British School at Athens, began
the excavation of a site at Phylakopi in the

N.E. of the island. The prehistoric city stood

on an elevation which falls sheer into the sea,

and on the sloping ground IS.E. from it.

"
Immediately behind it is a naiTow shallow

depression in the hills, the sides of which are

V 1 honeycombed with tombs," the contents of

i--.. ^ ^-j^ which had already been rifled,
" but the frag-

ments of pottery lying around proved them to

be of the Mycenean and pre-Mycenean periods."

On the western side of the ruins many graves wei'o likewise

found consisting
"
merely of holes scooped out in an irregularly

rectangular form, never large enough to contain a body full

length." These too had been all previously })lundered. Among
the debris were found ft-agments of pi'imit ive hand-made pottery

and obsidian knives.

From the lab(jui-s of Mr Smith'' and his eollcaguos in 18!)()

and 1<S!)7, which wi-re continued under ^Ir Hogailh^ in INOS

and l(S!)f), we now know fully this most important site, which

occu])i('s an area almost as large; as Tiryns. Four supei'irn])oscd

settlements can be distinctlv traced.

Fi<;. "28. Bronze
Celt ; Melos.

'

]''nrt\v;(iit,'lr and Tjoeschf, up. cit., jij).
32 3;{.

-
1(1.. p. ;i'2.

AiiiiiKil (if Briti^li ScJioiil, III. pji. 1 30; D. Mackenzie, Annual,

\t\K 17- ati; C. V. Ed^ar, ibid., pj.. ;i7 IH.

* Annual, iv. pj). 1 17.
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The First Settlement^. "The earliest deposits at Phylakopi
aiford evidence of human habitation (fragments of earthenware

cooking utensils) without as yet any corresponding traces of

walls. The inhabitants had probably no permanent stone

structure, and may have used very rude dwellings like the

hut dwellings of Apulia, and the cave and hut dwellings of

Sicily."

The incised pottery of this earliest stratum bears the closest

resemblance to that found at Stentinello in Sicily (p. G9). In

this stratum was found a marble fragment of what might have

been a basin or large bowl along with a fragment of some

implement in black stone, and there were also obsidian knives.

Among the Greek islands Melos has a monopoly of obsidian.

The Second Settlement atfords ample evidence of house walls,

having no connection with the later strong wall which goes

right over them, but the town had as yet no furtitication

wall.

The houses have stone thresholds, and there is evidence

that the walls were plastered.

The primitive incised ware of the earliest deposit with its

crude herring-bone pattern dispersed over the whole surface

never occurs in any part of the wall-region of the second

settlement, while on the other hand the finely incised and

hand-polish('(I ware of the second settlement with its grouping
and distribution of the geometric ornament never occurs in the

earliest (le})osit. It is an e(iual sign of progress when the ware

with geometric ornament in lustrous black paint on a white

slip, which is e({uall\- ty])ical in the sec(nd settlement, shows a

similar sense of grou])ing and distribution of the ornament,

which has nothing parallel to it among the in<'ised traguunts

oftlie earliest class. Two tvpical e.\ani|)les of the laige jai-like

vessels with suspension hoh's, and two si)eciniens of the beaked

jugs, were found in this stratum.

'['hough thei'e are these ditferences, "\et the atliiiity with

the ware of the eai'liest deposit has to be as strongly i luplia-

sized." 'i'he fine inciseil e-eoiueti'ic variety of the secniid settle-

' This smum U'v is taken I'n.in Mr M;icl<fnzi('s papiT cilrd al>uvc.
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ment is only a survival of the primitive incised ware of the

earliest deposit.

The Aegean linear signs make their appearance in the

second settlement, and they especially coincide with the

occurrence of painted geometric ware. Obsidian was very

abundant.

Tlie Tlnrd Settlement. Instead of an open town we have

now a walled (dty. Mud plaster is here as in the second

settlement employed to finish off walls. Painting on stucco

now appears. One room was adorned with white tlowers on a

rich crimson ground. Other walls showed groups of flying-fish

in blue, yellow and black paints with indications of rocks,

seaweeds and sponges. There were even the fragments of a

human figure in the same colours
;

it apparently held a net or

a garment.
A few bronze pins were found, and the fragment of a lead

vessel with incised lines marking the rim. Stone utensils

rubbers, mortars, pestles, saddle-querns were in considerable

quantity.
" In the pottery the transition from and the continuity with

the previous ])eriod are e([ually well marked n\ this stratum."

The more advanced painted geometric ware of the third town,

with its ever-growing tendenc}' towards curvilinear schemes, is

only the finished outcome of the simpler painted geometric

technifiue which goes along with the fine incised geometric
ware of the second settlement.

This favourite fine incised geometric ware of the second

S('ttlemi;nt tends to be exceeded in (juantity even in the same

deposit by a geometric ware decorated with a lustreless black

paint on a
])al(! slij),

which a])pears here for the first time. In

the third settlement the victory is conq)lete, and incised wai'e

only survives in coarstT household vai'ieties that have no

further significant histoiy. Once, however, tlie now tully

inaugurated medium of paint has come to be; dominant, all

f'uilhei' transfoi-mations take place in it alone, and accordingly

W(i have within the third settlement itself, further, only to

<ti)sei've the transition fVoiii (I) an earlier phase which is

pr(;vailingly geometrical, to (2) a later ))eriod in which then; is
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the marked tendency to transcend geometrical schemes entirely,

and to pass over to (8) a naturalistic manner that quite prepares
us for the advanced art of the wall-paintings.

The Fourth Settlement. This like the third was a walled

town. The construction however is not so careful as in the

previous stratum. Yet the house of this the fourth (Mycenean)
town is an advance on those of the previous period.

"The highest stratum of all at Phylakopi is characterized

by a survival of the principal species of pottery we have found

to be typical of the third settle-

ment alongside of other varieties

that appear for the first time,

and indeed increasingly in con-

junction with imported and, as

a rule, mature and even late

Mycenean wares, which never

appear in the third settlement.

The continuity with the third

city is apparent in the fact that

some of the most niatui-e types
of the third class occur in the

deposit of the Mycenean city.

Thus the Fishei'uian \'ase is

shown by its chiy to be native

Melian work. This chiss of

pottery is a hitei' ])has(' of the

same te(;hnical skill evidenced

by the wall-paintings of the third

settlement, which thus survived

until the influx of Ahcf'iieati ait

finally \n\\ an end to all iiati\c

artistic endeavour at Phylj'ikopi.

Nati\'e fabrics now tend U*

disappeai-, and Mycenean ini-

[)oi'tatinns tend ninrc and nmic

to ])i-edoininat e, until at last

the\ hold almost e\clusi\c swa\' imported <il)|cct> imitaled

in natixi' niati'i^ial mark the transition.
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In the Mycenean stratum were found three bronze chisels,

a bronze two-handled vase, many fragments of a bronze bowl

with turned rim, and a barbed arrow-head.

The most important object was a statuette (Fig. 29) of

uncertain sex. This figure
"
obviously represents a very great

advance on the level of art shown in the marble and terra-

cotta idols. The striking feature is the almost exaggerated

tendency to curved outline shown here, as opposed to the stiff

angular forms of a marble figure'."

Not less remarkable is
" a terra-cotta boat of the ordinary

Mycenean fabric." The surface is creamy white, the details

being indicated in black glazed colour'-.

" To an early stage of the Mycenean period belongs a series

of terra-cotta idols, in the usual primitive types of female

figures, with the drapery indicated by stripes of reddish-black
;

one of these has the arms raised beneath the drapery."

Thera. In 1868 the French geologist M. Fouque excavated

some houses, which had been buried by a mass of piiniice in a

volcanic eruption. The walls were similar in construction to

those of the private houses at Mycenae and Tiryns. These

walls were carefully coated with a stucco of pure lime, and

painted with stripes and floral decorations in colours like those

of Tiryns. Few objects in metal were found. These were only

two gold rings and a bronze saw. Stone implements were found,

and hand-made pottery, though most of the fivigmeiits were

wheel-made. A curious chamber was found with the sloping

raftei's of a conical roof still in place'. This roof .seems to have

been supported by a central wooden pillar, as seems to have

been the case in the side-chambiT of the Ati'eus tomb at

Mycenae. The pillar seems to have been of wood and probably
diminished downwards, just as we find with actual pillars or

copies of them at Mycenae, Spata, and Menidi. The ceramic

art as seen in the pottery from beneath the pumice is superior

to that of the vessels Ironi the 'Second City' at Troy.
' Cecil Smith, Anniinl

,,j Jhit. Srlioal, in. jip. 1>(; HO, PI. iii. Mi Sniitli

most kindly h'lit iiic the jilioto^'iiij)!! tVdiii whifh is taken thu illustiation licie

Kiveii.

- C. Siuitli, Aninuil, in. ]ip. 22 H.
"

Tsouiitiis iunl Maiiatt, up. cil.. pp. 70, 2:57.
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Thera also yields the same rude graves found in the other

Cyclades, containing pottery for the most part decorated with

incised lines, knives and arrow-

heads of obsidian, bronze daggers,

spear-heads and wedge-shaped
axes. From Thera likewise comes

a very remarkable bronze sword

adorned with a wedge-shaped
axe inlaid in gold in the same

style as the inlaid swords and

daggers from Mycenae and

Vaphio.
The island statuettes of mar-

ble in the form of a nude woman
are frequent in the graves at

Thera.

Cos, Calymnus, and Car-

pathus have all yielded Myce-
nean objects, especially pottery.

The small island of Suria or

Saria (sup))0sed to be the ;uicient

Nisyrus) which lies north of

Car))athus has already yiehied tliree bronze

implements, a knife of common type, a

chisel in its form like those tound at

Cythnus, and a Hat celt (Fig. oO) ''nearly

(jblong in shape with a slightly convex

edge, and nai'i'owing towanls the head,

where is a (liaiiiond-shajicd o])('ning thi'ough

which })assc(l a I'ivct loi- fixing it in the

handle'." It i-est'nd)les the celt fi'om

Cythnus (Fig. 24. a). This type is also

known in Cyprus (I'ig. ')-5), and at, Tel-el-

Hesy (Fig. 81), in Syria-.

Fi(i. 80. Bion/x' Celt
;
Suria

(probably ancient Nisyrus).

A

p'rc. .'it. l!ion/.c

Celt. Tcl-eMlesy.

H. li. Waltcis, .hnir. II, 11. Stilil., vn\. XMI. Jip. C, I

J. li. Myrcs, Jour. Anthn>ii. lust., xxvii. \\. 17'-.
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Rhodes.

lalysus. It was at this famous spot that the civilization

which we now term Mycenean first came to light. Here

in 186871 Mr Biliotti opened 42 rock-hewn tombs, the

contents of which were presented by Mr Ruskin to the

British Museum. The tombs of lalysus resemble in their

arrangement the rock-cut sepulchres of Mycenae, Nauplia, and

Spata.

The objects found comprised gold ornaments, silver and

bronze
;

there were bronze spear-heads, swords, daggers, and

arrow-heads
;
there were engraved gems, and many ornaments

of blue glass.

The pottery is of the lustrous Mycenean type (Figs. 11, 12,

13), and its decorations consist of bands, spirals, and marine

creatures, among which the cuttlefish and purple-fish are

prominent. This pottery is held to l)e probably contemporary
with that found in the tomb at Spata, and with the later

pottery from Mycenae, but later than that discovered in Thera

by Fouque. The false-necked vase is among its types \

The bronze swords are held to be later than those found in

the royal graves at Mycenae'''.

Crete.

Cnossus. Remains of a palace and Mycenean pottery
from thence have; long been known. Mr Evans'' has now laid

bare a palace two acres in extent with manifold corridors and

chambers. In one room still stands a great throne, of alabaster

once painted, with tracery and arcading. There wen; frescoes

showing a life-size jioi'trait of a youth, grou))s of women con-

vt;rsing, and bulls. A fountain was in the shape of a liom\ss'

' Fiiit\v;ini:lcr and Locsclic, aji. cit., pp. I .si/y-: I'ls. i. -xi. and a. is. c, i>, k ;

Tsouiitas and Manatt, )). '>.

- C. T. Newton, l^ssni/s an Art (Uid ArrlnwoliKjij. i)p. "iU) - HO'2 ; Frazer, 7'(//(n.

III. 147.

* Tlic Inth's, 17 .\iiiil, lUOO; AthriKinim, V.) May, I'.IOO, 'i.'S June, lilOO.
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head with red enamelled eyes. There were niunerous clay
tablets analogous to the Babylonian. These are of two kinds :

the great majority are in a linear script with occasional

pictorial signs ;
the others (all found together) differ in shape

from the former, and bear a pictographic type of writing
identical with that on the seals of east Crete. Below all was

a Stone Age stratum.

Goulas stands a few miles from the sea in the province
of Mirabello. The site had been noticed by Admiral Spratt,
and in 1894 Mr A. J. Evans made a full examination of its

stupendous ruins.
" Wall rises within wall, terrace above

terrace, and within the w'alls, built of the same massive blocks

of local limestone in rudel}' horizontal tiei-s, the lower part of the

walls of the houses and buildings are still traceable through-
out."

" The whole site abounds with piimaeval relics, stone

vessels of early
'

Aegean
'

type, bronze weapons, and Mycenean

gems In the ma.'^s of remains existing above ground, the

I'uins of Godlds exceed those of any prehistoric site, either of

Greece or Italy, and there cannot be a doubt that we are here

in the presence of one of the principal centres of the Mycenean
world'."

Neai- the ancient Gortyna a i-ock-hewn tomb has been

found. It has the usual beehive,' sha))e, and is approached

by a horizontal drontos. Within were three small terra-cotta

sarc(jphagi, which seem to have contained some crumbling

fragments of bones. These sai'co])hagi wcvo paintetl with

pattei-ns in the Mycenean style, and ])ainted false-neck(Ml

^lyceiiean vases weri' likewise found in the tomb.

At Erganos Prof Halbhei'i- in 1.S94 exeavated three bee-

hive tombs of the Mvceueaii period. One of tliem, which was

in pei'tect preservation, c<intaine(j six bodies, and sexeial

^lycenean vases-.

At Kurtes near IMiaest us and (Jortyna there is a \ery

ancient cenieter}', in which I'l'of. llall)hen- in IMI4 e\ca\ate(l

' -lour, llrll. Stiiii.. viil. XIV. p. 277.

-

l-'ra/.n, up. cil.. iii. Ill); .liiirr. .lour, .irfli.. i\. |i. "ill.
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some graves containing Mycenean pottery of the latest

periods

At Marathokephala and Anavlochos Mr L. Mariani has

found remains of Mycenean cities-.

Crete has likewise furnished great numbers of the engraved

gems of the Mycenean types. These are especially abundant in

the south-east of the island. They are still worn by the Cretan

women as amulets.

These gems sometimes bear characters identified with certain

symbols found on the necks of vases from Mycenae, Nauplia,

and Athens, which closely resemble those on the so-called

Hittite gems found in Asia Minor, and are not at all unlike

some of the characters in the ancient Cypriote syllabary-'.

These stones fall into five groups : (1) three-sided
; (2) four-

sided equilateral ; (3) four-sided with two large faces
; (4) with

one engraved side, the upper part being ornamented with a

convoluted relief; (5) stones of ordinary Mycenean type.

Most of those described by Evans belong to the first three

groups. These stones are all small. Evans traces two distinct

kinds of writing on these objects,
" The one is pictographic in

character like Egyptian hieroglyphics, the other linear and

quasi-alphabetic, much resembling the Cypriote and Asiatic

svUabaries."

Cyprus.

This great island has within recent years given abundant

evidence that it was one of the great seats of the Mycenean
culture, for many rcnnains of that period have come to light,

including all the most characteristic classes of anti(iuities\

such as gold-work dcicorated with naturalistic designs, bi-onze

weapons such as axes (Figs. :i2, 3:5) of the same type as

'

Ihi(L. iiiul Amcrirnii Jaiinitil
<i/ ArclKit'dloi/i/, ix. (1S!)4), )). "ill.

- Chis.sicdl licrlcir, ix.
|i.

IHS nq.
'' A. ,]. I''.viins,

"
I'riiuitivc I'icto^Tuplis,"' Jouriml of Hrlloiir Sliidies, xiv.

pp. '272870, and vol. xvii. j.p. ;V27- .iUr,, jils. i- ii.

-*
.J. L. ^fyrcM iind M. (). liichtei, Cat. (if the Cypru.'i Muscinn, with a

Chrmn'rir of Kxriiratidiis, (((., ISiCI.
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those found in the other islands, engraved gems of the usual

Mycenean types, and pottery.

The pottery of the Bronze Age in

Cyprus falls generally into two classes.

The earlier of these corresponds to that

found in the ' Second City
'

at Hissarlik.

It is represented by hand-made vases

with perforations instead of handles for

suspension, and is adorned with geo-

metrical patterns, such as chevrons,

lozenges, concentric circles, incised with a

sharp tool when the clay was soft, the in-

cised lines being then filled up with white.

Ill the next period we find Mycenean
vases in conjunction with local pottery,

still hand-made, but covered with a white

slip on which patterns are painted ;
and

this is usually found in the shape of Yu-,. 82. Bronze Cult ;

bowls, whilst there are also jugs .,f a l'li"i"iki^^ Cyprus,

thin gritty clay on which patterns are

painted "in dull white oi' laid on in relief in the form of

snakes or of cable patterns."

The best representative class of My-
cenean pottery in Cyprus is a large two-

handled crater on a high foot adorned

with bulls, trees, men and women, and

chariots drawn by horses. Imitaticjns in

the white \\^l^^ arc eoninion whcrexer the

genuine ones aic found in any nund)eis.

The latter ai'c coninionlv held to have

be('n
iin])()i't('(l : l)ut it is (|uitc po.ssd)le

that some of these were n;iti\e products.

"Mycenean forms and motives pass over

in foi'ce into (Apriole pottei'v of the

ti'ansit ional jx'iiod, ;ind laigely determine the cliarjictei' of the

earlv Graeco-l'hoeiiieian st\le'.
'

m

M. l;roii/.c Celt

C'\]inis.

Myrrs and Kirlitcr, op. cit., p. 10.
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The chariot-wheels are four-spoked ^

But beside the 'Island' stones Cyprus has already supplied

many cylinders (Figs. 34, 35)^. This circumstance marks her

off from the rest of the Aegean
area, and shows the affinity on

certain sides of her culture with

that of Asia Minor and Egypt.
The cylinder is pi'obably the

oldest of all forms of engraved
stones. It was in universal use

in Mesopotamia from a very early

time, and the discoveries of recent

years have proved that even on Egyptian soil it precedes the

scarab. That both cylinder and scarab were worn as amulets

lung befoi'e they were ever

Fig. 34. Cylinder ; Cyprus.

employed as signets can be

made certain.

Paphos. At this famous

site a few Mycenean antiqui-

ties were discovered in 18tScS

by Messrs Hogarth and

Montague James, among
which were two gold fibulae

now in the Ashmolean Museum '\ There was also Mycenean

])ottcry. One fragment is decorated with a scale pattern.

Curium has yielded Mvceneau anti([uitie.s of much interest,

consisting of objects in gold, bronze, pottery and engraved

gems, dui'ing the excavations cai'ried on by Mr H. B. Walters,

of the Bi'itisli Museum.

Fki. 35. Cylinder ; Cyprus.

Enkomi, near Salamis, has been excavated by Dr A S.

Murray and .Mr A. H. Smith, of the British Museum, and has

])i'oduce(l a rich hai'Ncst of engraved genis, ivorit's, pottery and

other anti(|uities.

' P'urtwannler and Loesclie, op. rit., Figs. 14 17 (pp. 27 '2',)).

-
Fif^s. .H4, H.') are from uui)ublislud sjieciincns in the liritisli Museum.

' H. ]}. Walters, ./. //. ,S'., vol. xvii. p. 04.
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The results of the excavations at Curium and Enkomi have

now been published, but too late to be fully used here'.

Kalopsida. On the denuded surface of the Bronze Age
necropolis at this place Mr Mjres found " one or two fragments
of characteristic Mycenean pottery, though not in any un-

disturbed tombs."

In the remains of the settlement near were discovered hand-

made pottery of a red or brown cc^lour and for the most part

very rude, and two massive but well-worked saucers of crystal-

line rock both still stained with a rod pigment like that on the

pottery from the tombs.

In one tomb on this site Myres found "
a small crater-like

vessel which had formed part of a ring-vase : such ring-vases

are not common, but seem to be confined, in the Bronze Age,
to the earliest tombs: and conse({uently their correspondence

with similar forms among the Libyan red ware fi-om Ballas and

Naqada is the more noteworthy, as it is not improbable that the

very similar fabrics of Libya and Cyprus are closely related."

Black ware adorned with punctures has also been found in

Cyprus (Kalopsida) and has been comjjared by Mr Myres to

similar black fabi'ics with white-tilled punctured oi-naments
' which have been found, as native manufactui'es, in Libyan

graves at Ballas and Xa(|a(la, and in uppei- Egy})t, and at

Ciempo/.uelos in S])ain, at B>eth Saour in south l^destine, at

Kahun and elsewhere in Egy])t."

Agia Paraskevi. Though in the tombs excavated in this

celebrated Bi-onze Age necro})olis in l.S!)4, Mr J. 1^. Myies
found no Mycenean vases,

"
fi'agmeiits of many are stri-wn over

the [)hitcau."

Laksha Tu Riu. Mere, in a tomb, Mycenean \ases were

f'liund ai<ing with base-ring ware (mostly of the white ])ainted

vai'ietN), and painted wai'e with white slip (t-he Agia Pai'askevi

ware), but nn red ware was fnund. Thi' white slip ware is tdUtid

at Hi>sai-lik, Athens, in Thei-a, l\g\l>t and south I'alestine,

but in this tomb nnl\- the cdinnion heniisphei'ical l)u\vls were

represented and none with anv specndly elaborate ornament.

' A. S. -Muiiiiy. A. II. Siiiitli, ami H. 1'.. Waltcis, i:.rr,iru/iinis in Ci/jinis (I'.MK)).
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Fhoenikias^ Alambra, Zarukas, Katidata, Linu and

Karpaso, have all yielded Mycenean pottery*.

The Myceuean vases found in Cyprus belong to the last

period of that pottery when quadrupeds and human figures are

included in the decorative motives.

Lycia.

Telmessus. There is in the British Museum a false-

necked vase procured at Telmessus by Prof W. M. Ramsay ^

Egypt.

Kahun. A tomb at Kahun, near the mouth of the Fayuni

(which, says Prof Petrie^ "belongs to about 1,100 B.C., or

within fifty years of that either way "), contained some dozens

of bodies, and a great quantity of pottery, Egyptian, Phoenician,

Cj'priote, and Aegean. The principal vase of the Mycenean or

Aegean class
"

is of a fine light brown paste with red iron-

glazed pattern." The form and the design are evidently from

the same factory as the two octopus vases, which also are

known to have come from Egypt, one in the Abbott collection

at New York, the other found at Erment, and now in the

British Museum.

There are other stray IVIycenean vases in European museums.

Two are at Berlin, one of which was taken out of an Egyptian
tomb of the Old Monarchy at Sakkarah *. There are several

others in the Louvre, as well as two at Leyden.

Tel-el-Amarna. False-necked vases have been found

here,
'

perfectly formed e.xanq)les,' says Petrie,
"
of the true

pale brown paste, and iron glazed lines with discs surrounded

by a circle (tf dots as the only oi'nament. They art- of th(> wide

shallow type, and ai-e elegantly shaped." He also found st'vei'al

'

Fuitwiingler a)i(l Ijopsclie, oj). n't., i)p. 21 20.

-'

lhi<l., p. :i.'5.

^ Flinders I^ctrio, JouriKil
i>j Hellenic Studies, vol. xi. i)p. 271277.

Furt\viiii{,'lcr and Locscdic, o;>. eit., p. HI. It is held that tlie vase from

Siikkarah iiiiiy }iave been placed witli a fresli iiiteniii'iit in an old tomb.
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of an earlier time
; they are of a deep globular form with broad

iron-glaze bands, and no other ornament, painted on a base of

Aegean paste.

M. Naville found at Khatana in very deep burials with

scarabs of about 2,000 B.C., pieces of an archaic ware, some of

which are like a well-known kind of Italian pottery. "The

impressed pattern is like some early Italian rather than any-

thing else," and " the incised black ware is exactly paralleled

by some of the Italian Bucchero in its colour, its form, its van-

dykes, and its spot-pricking."

Petrie found great quantities of this kind of ware in the

ruins of a town of the twelfth dynasty, 'about 2,500 M.C.,' at

the mouth of the Fayum, where there are many varieties of

foreign pottery. They belonged to vessels of rude types ;
some

of them exhibit a tine hard thin light-brown ])aste of Aegean

origin, with irun-giaze bands. The furm is extremely rude. The

vessels had no lip and no ornament about the mouth
; simply a

I'cjund hole is cut in the pottery, without any further decoration,

a shape seen in the earliest Amorite pottery from Lachish\

Gurob. Here Petrie found five Mycenean false-necked

amphorae decorated with ii'on-glazed bands under conditions

which ))<)int
to the reign of Amenophis III. as their date.

Abusis. At this place in the middle of the Delta a figure

was discovered. "So fai' as the lower part of the Hgure is con-

cerned it is exactl}' copied from the (Jieek island tigures in

marble, the treatment being (jiiite unlikely in potterv, but

imitating the rounded mass and shallow gi-oo\ing of the stone."

The figure is apparently that of a woman, and "'the head shows

the Libyan lock of hair, the sign of that race." 'i'he forehead

exhibits markings which may be meant to represent tattooing,

a practice st,ill in use among the Libyans of to-day.

LinvA.

At Xaqada, in L.-^ypt. I'n'f, I'elric in 1S!.-, brought to light

the remains of a people whom h.' teemed the New {[ace ', but

' l-liinlcrs IMiic, Inr. rii.. p, I'Tf^

- I'limicrs I'ctiir 1111(1 C^lml.rl. So^j.kI.i tud ll'ilUis. jip. l'.' iCi. ">". '.i.
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who are now generally recognized as Libyans. Similar remains

have been found at Ballas and Abydus (both, like Naqada, on

the Libyan side of the Nile), and there seems now no doubt

that they are the monuments of a race which formed one of the

chief elements in the blend known as the ancient Egyptian.

These remains go back to the Neolithic period, for the

cutting implements are made of stone and flint. Presently

copper makes its appearance as the material employed for

various purposes of life. They used vessels of stone, and also

hand-made earthenware in great abundance, the red and black

polished varieties of the latter resembling cei'tain Cypriote

wares, and also the Amorite pottery found at Lachish.

In the graves female figurines have been found, some

steatopygous, one of slighter type and tattooed. They buried

their dead in a contracted posture, the body being often placed

in an oblong earthenware cist', or jar.

ITALY.

Already Mycenean remains have been found or have been

long known in different parts of central and southern Italy,

and it is pi'obable that since the attention of Italian archae-

ologists lias now been directed to the question, many more

such will be brought to light.

Bologna {Bouonia). Under a house in the Via-Maggiore
was found a stone, the back of which is rough, but the front

beai's in relief two quadrupeds standing on their hind-legs and

resting their fore-legs on a cohnnn, which stands between them.

The place where it was found is close to the ancient city wall,

and it has been ])lausibly suggested that the i-elief may have

stood ovci- the city gate, like the li(jns at Mycenae'-. Mr A. .1.

Evans has identified as Mycenean in design eertain objects

found at Bologna which belong to tlu^ late Bronze and early

Ii-on Age.

'

.1. (Ic .Mor|.;iUi, I!i',-J/,Tchi's siir li's Or'Kjiiu-s dc I'Eijijptc. IS'JT, )>i). 20:5 .sv/7. ;

J'i'trJe, (i}t. cit., ])p. H, 2'). etc.

-
^loiitcliu.s, I. (I Cirili^dtioii jirhnilivi' cii Itdlir, j)p. 410 11, Fi^'. h.
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Etruria.

Ill Etruria there are the remains of prehistoric walls at

various well-known sites, such as Caere, Falerii, Saturnia,

Pyrgi.

At Caere and Falerii^ early black

ware (Figs. 36, 87) similar to that

obtained at the Heraeum of Argos
and other '

Mycenean
'

sites has been

found in considerable quantities.

At Falerii were found the two vases

with linear ornament here given. One
found in the necropolis (Fig. 36) is of

a blackish and local fabric adorned

with linear decoration representing

winged horses (or hippocamps). The

other is a blackish cantharus with two handles terminating in

rams' heads and having its body decorated with bands of

graffiti.

Fi<i. 'MS. Incised Black

Ware, Falerii.

I-'k;. ;57. Inciscil iilacli Ware, Falerii.

At Tarquinii (Cuntcfo) a toinb lias yielded ()l)jects of a

Mycenean charactei'. And a Mycenean gi'ui has also bi'cn

found with the (hn'ice of a man between two (li\ine beitiLfs'-.

' Mdiiinih'iiti Anili-hi, Vol. w . ji. 571; 'i'av. vi.

-
l''urtwiiiii^'ler and Loesche, )>.

is.
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Quinto Fiorentino. Helbig has described a building

found near this place which seems to resemble closely a Mycenean

dome-shaped tomb^

Latium.

In Latium there are various prehistoric remains which show

considerable affinity with the Mycenean culture of" the main-

land of Greece. These consist of walls of polygonal masonry of

a rude kind, and gateways which exhibit as yet no trace of the

principle of the arch in their construction.

Signia. The ruins of this famous city exhibit both a wall

of polygonal masonry built without the use of mortar, the in-

terstices between the large blocks being filled with smaller

pieces of ..stone, as is also the case at Medullia, Aletiium,

Artena Volscorum. The gateway is formed of two massive

sideposts slanting towards each other and surmounted with a

lintel formed of a single slab. This resembles the principle

(^f the gateway seen at Tiryns and in other Mycenean doorways.

Olevano. Here the gateway is formed as at Signia, with

the difference that the sideposts stand verticall}', instead of

sloping inwards as they approach the top.

Aletrium (Alatri) has a gateway similar in character to

that of (Jlevaiio.

Arpinum (Arpino) has a gateway wherein a kind of

pointed arch is formed by making each block of stone in tlif

wall-ends ])r(iiect a little beyond the one on which it rests till

the uppermost stoiKjs meet. The gate, as has been long

pointed out,
"
closely resembles that of Mycenae, and those of

other .Mycenean slnictufes."

This method of forming an arch was extended readilv, as

we saw, to the formation of a i\)of by the; projection of each

successive hiyei' of stones in the (lome-sha])ed Mycenean tombs.

1
Ftirtwiiii^'ler luid I.oesclie, \>. IS; 7)');//. di-lV Inst., IHS-"), p. l[)3 !j(j.
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This principle of forming a roof is seen in Rome ' itself in

the vault of the old well-house of the Capitol called the

Tulliannm, where the lower part consists of overlapping
horizontal blocks which formerly met in a conical roof, but

are now truncated and capped with a mass of stones cramped

together with iron-.

Campania. There are two Myceuean vases (one in the

Louvre, the other at Berlin) which have been found in

Campania'.
Terra d* Otranto. At San Cosimo near Oria Mycenean

vases have been found. Fr. Lenormant obtained two false-

necked vessels from thence which are now in the Louvi-e*.

Calabria has now yielded a Mycenean gem (agate) on which

is cut a deer suckling her fawn. Above is a dog running \

Sicily.

Syracuse. In 1S71 at Matrenso about four mik's wt'st of

Syracuse a grave was discovered which contained potteiy of the

Mycenean type. This tomb is far away from the oldest Greek

necroj)olis of Fusco, and was a rock-hewn chand)er of about
2.2-

metrcs in diameter and 1.^ in height. It was a]>])i-oached by

iidroitio-s, in which were found two Mycenean vases of small size.

In the gi'ave were found some vessels of black ware. They
resemble the ai'chaic Italian hi(cvlien>''\

Since bSOO l)r Paolo Orsi in his most successful and

ini])oitant excavations in the neighboui-hood of Syiacuse has

demonstrated b\' numerous finds the existeiu'e in Sicily of the

Mycenean culture.

He has exea\ated a i-e!ii;irka])h' neolithic station at Stenti-

nello, and ceinetei'ies of thi' Siculi at Melilli, I'leiiniiirio.

Castellneeio, and I'^inocchito. The i-esults show that in the

'

liurii, HdiHC and tlir ( 'iniipn iiiia , ]i.
xxiii,

-
/'/., I'p. rit., \). xxili.; Midiilrloii, Aiirivnt Udiiic. 1. [i\'.

l.")l :!.

'

l-'urt\\aiit;lcr uiul I,(if>i-lic, p. is.

H. i;. Walters, -/..//r. //.//. SIikI.. xvii.
]i.

(i'.t.

''

l'mlwiUl^.'l('^ and Lucschc, p. 17; llrlhi^,', //,,);/. /;-., p. tu. .1;///. '/.//' In-'..

1S77, lip. "); .")S, Tav. I-:.
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early rock-tombs which belong to a period before the appearance

of fully developed Mycenean vases there are unglazed painted

wares of considerable brilliancy, similar to those found in that

part of Italy once occupied by the

lapygians, and to those from the cave-

deposits of Liguria of the period transi-

tional between the use of stone and

metal'.

The pottery from the neolithic

settlement of Stentinello is ornamented

with patterns composed of dots and

linear ornament such as lines irregu-

larly parallel, chevrons (Fig. 38), and

circles, either incised with an instru-

ment when the clay was wet, or

painted on. Sometimes the nail simply
seems to have been employed'-^.

Fki. H8. Neolithic Pottei^
Syracuse.

Sardinia.

In the British Museum there are beads of rock-crystal which

Furtwjingler compares to no. 307 in Schliemann's Mtjcenae-.

Spain.

Even in Spain traces of a connection between the earliest

remains and the primitive culture of the Aegean are not

wanting. Certain kinds of pottery, spirals of metal, and little

figurines atford indications of a connection with the tiastei'n

Mediterranean.

In Baetica have becsn found spirals in gold, silver, and

])r()iize siniilai' to those found in very ancient tombs in Sardinia.

Etruria, and Argolis *.

'

<,)iiiilln> iiiiiii (11 l-'.sploni-.ioiii Siciili' iii-lld jin>riiici(( <li Siracwid (IS'.H)
-
UH) :

I'iirma. Isill.

- Orsi, /' '''. PJi- i^'>
-"I'l-

'

Fiulwiiii^'hi luid Loochc, \>. tS. It iias aln'atly (p. Hi) Ihhmi pointed out

tliut I''url\viiiit,'l('V was uiisled in attiibutiu;^' to Sardinia the ^old relief in the

IJritisli Museum.
* H. and L. Siret. I.rs I'leiiiicrs AfW^ <lii Mrtal dans Ir Sud-cst de VhUpitiini',

n. -.VM.
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Mr Salomon Reinach and Mr A. J. Evans have pointed out

tlie parallelism between the Trojan and Aegean forms of

primitive iilols and those of Spaing

We have now passed in review the whole area throughout
which Mycenean remains have come to light, and we are there-

fore in a position to form an estimate of tlie chief features

of that remarkable civilization. It will be convenient to

summarize them here. It was characteiized by great skill in

the art of building, as is evidenced (a) by its great fortress-walls

and gateways such as those at Mycenae, Tiryns, Athens, Goulas

in Boeotia, Hissarlik, Phylakopi, Goulas in Crete, Signia,

and the other great prehistoric cities of Central Italy ; (6) by
the palaces, such as those at Tiryns, Mycenae, Athens, Goidas

in Boeotia, Hissarlik, Cnossus
; (c) by a great series of tombs

rangiug from the small rock-hewn pits found in Attica, Aegina,

Amorgus, Antiparos, Thera, j\Ielos, in which the dead were

placed in a sitting posture, and occasionally inurned in large

pitlioi, as at Thoricus and Amorgus, through more elaborate

rock-hewn sepulchres such as those at Xau])lia, to tlu' fully

developed shaft graves of the acropolis at Mycenae, and finall}'

passing into the great beehive tomb with the (h-onws, some-

times all being hewn out of the rock, but more freiiuently

budt of large blucks of stone as at Mycenae, Orchonu'uus.

Volo. and Vaphio.
The ])(rtals of tin- beehive tombs, such as that of the

'Treas\irv of Atreus' and that <if the "Treasury of Minyas,'

agree in stiucture with the gateways of the great fortresses

and pahices.

There is no hue of deniarcat ion between anv of these

varieties of tombs, for the\' sliade otf into each other. Thus

at Orclionieiius we ha\e one of i he iiobh'St e.xaniph's of the

beehive tomb as seen in the great dome chamber, ami at

the same tmn- the second smaUei' i'hand)er of the mam
tomb is m const I'lict ion a shaft gra\' sunk from I he lop, niid

not cut troiii the side of the (hmied chambei'. Again, in

Cyprus we ha\c a combinalion of the shafi and chaiid)er in the

'

.\. .1. l':\an>. I'lniiitir,- l'ictii<i)(ij>/is. p. 12 1.
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rock-liewn tombs which continued down into late classical

times.

As we saw different periods in the massive masonry of the

great walls and palaces, so in the beehive tombs there are

evidences of different stages in the art of construction.

In close connection with the shaft graves of Mycenae we

found sculptured tombstones adorned with spiral ornamenta-

tion and panels containing scenes from human life, and we

saw likewise at Orchomenus four roofing slabs decorated with

a remarkable series of spiral ornaments.

The contents of the tombs show the same unbroken c(in-

tinuity. Thus at Mycenae, Vaphio, Meiiidi, Spata, Aegina,

lalysus, Enkomi, and Volo, gold objects of the same kinds, of

the same technique, and decorated with the same motives

consisting of spirals, concentric circles and naturalistic designs,

have been found in more or less abundance. Some of these,

such as the treasure from Aegina, show evidence of having
been made at a later date by the free use of stones, both

natural and artificial, in their structure, and in Cyprus there

is evidence that certain of the Mycenean objects, as for

instance those from Curium, are of a comparatively late date.

Silver, as has been long noticed, is of comparatively rare

occuirence, and is generally more commonly met with in the

islands than on the mainland. As down to the date at

which the Second Book of the Ilvid^ was composed the

Greeks looked to Alybe in Asia as the soui'ce from which

silver was obtained, we need not be sur])rised at its rarity in

the Mycenean times on the mainland of (ireece, and at the

fact of its occun-ence being more frecjuent at Troy and in the

Aegean islands which were in closer proximity to Asia. Later

on we shall see that the em))loynient of silvei- may afford an

impoi'tant chionologieal test.

Bronze is the unixcrsal metal eni])loy('d for wea])ons of

offence, f'oi" ii'on only makes its ap])earance in a few graves

which, from othei' I'easous, we may regard as of a later date

than those on the acro))olis of Mycenae. Thus in the graves
of the lower town at M\cenae, and in the tomb at N'aphio,

'
//. II. s,-,7.
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the only places where iron has been found, it is only used

for finger-rings, which shows that it was still not in general

use for weapons, a conclusion confirmed by the fact that the

weapons found at the same time are all of bronze.

But there is evidence from many sites to show that their

occupants had once been in the neolithic stage, for axes of

diorite and knives of obsidian have been found at Tiryns, the

Heraeum of Argos, in many places in Attica, including the

Acropolis, in Melos, Thera, Cyprus, etc. It may be said that

these neolithic inhabitauts of Mycenean sites were an earlier

race, subsequently expelled by the more civilized Mycenean

people. The Pottery, however, renders this old supposition

untenable.

We saw that at Tiiyns, Hissarlik, the Acropolis of Athens,

and the Heraeum, neolithic implements and rude hand-made

pottery were found in the lowest stratum on the living i-ock,

and we also saw that this rude, hand-made pottery often with

incised linear ornament passes into the early wheel-made

pottery, which preserves the same shapes and the same linear

ornamentation (and from the latter to dull painted wmi'os

exhibiting the same principle of deconition), and that this rudei-

and coa.i-s(;r kind of pcjttery continues throughout all tlu; cities

at Hissarlik, through all the strata at the Heraeum of Argos,

and that at Phylakopi in Melos thei-e is a gradual upward
movement from the earliest forms of ])ottery to the fully

developed Mycenean lusti'ous ware. The Insti'ous potteiy is

widely spread, extending fi'oni Sicily in the west, and Kgypt
on the south, to Volo in 'i'hessaly, and to the Troad. At places

we can see not only its eailiest staLfes fising one above 1 he

other as at Thoricus, but even coiit iiiuing as m the (Iroimts

at .Menidi from the early .Mycenean thidugh latei' Mycenean,
and through the Dipylnn or geometrical period, actually into

the ai'chaic })laek and red figured .\ttic vases ot' the historical

ej)oeh. The piimiti\f kinds of pottei'y ha\'e afhiiities not only

with the wares of I'egions such as ('aria, Palestine, iiibya, and

Kti'Ui'ia, southei-n Italy, and Sicily, but ex'en with those of

Spain, where eithei- there is no pottery of the true .Mycenean

])eriod oi- onlv spoiadic e.xamphs. 'I'he I'ude oinanient of I tie
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primitive pottery is similar to that of the Danubian region,

northern Italy, and the Swiss Lake dwellings. From this

it would appear that whilst the same primitive culture was

spread over the whole of the Mediterranean and even central

Europe, on the other hand only in the Aegean basin did this

primitive culture burst into its full artistic development. This

is fully confirmed by the characteristic Mycenean decoration, in

which marine animals and plants form the favourite motives.

From this it is clear that the makers of the objects must have

been a maritime folk. Within this Aegean area then must lie

the focus or foci from whence the Mycenean culture was

diffused. The conclusion to be drawn, tlierefore, is that over

this wide area we have the remains of a people who com-

menced their career at the close of the Stone Age, when

they buried their dead in rude pits burrowed out in the

earth, into which the dead were put in a cramped, sitting

posture, who used axes of stone and vessels either made out

of the soft limestone and marble of the islands, or rude

hand-made pottery, which was commonly furnished with sus-

pension-holes bored through projections on the sides of the

vases. These people soon because acquainted with copper, so

abundant in Cyprus and Euboea, and later with the superior

alloy of copper and tin known to us as bronze. Armed now

with better implements and weapons, they advance in all tlie

arts, become supreme as hewers of stone and builders of mighty

ediHces, not only for the living, but for the dead. But, though
tht; de))art('d are now buried in more spacious graves instead of

in pi'iujaeval narrow cells (or jars) like thosi- in Attica, Salamis,

Amorgus, and clsrwlicre, neverthciless the dead arc still placed

in the same cramped ])osturc, and to the last no trace of

cremation is found.

We may, thci-cforc, conclude that the authors of the

Mycenean civilization had develo])ed it in the art'a of the

eastern Mediterranean (with, of cours(\ certain influences

from the ]>eo])les with whom they came in contact) and it

is therefore plain that, in our search thi'ough tlie scant his-

torical recoi'ds of the eai'ly time for any evidence which niay

enable us to ideiitifv them with anv of the nations, the echoes
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of whose names faintly reach us down the long aisles of time,

we must view with suspicion the claims of any race whose

traditions affirm that they entered the Aegean at a com-

paratively late era
;

in other words, we must search for the

people who, according to tradition, are autochthonous in the

basin of the eastern Mediterranean, who had the genius to

develope on the northern side of the Sea a culture which may
be regarded as independent of those of Egypt and Mesopotamia.
The evidence so far clearly indicates that the grand step in

development was taken neither on the coast of Asia Minor, nor

in the islands, but on the mainland of Greece. This culture

exercised a far-reaching iuHuence in central, northern and

western Europe. For if on the one hand the people of the

Mycenean period received in Italy and Greece the amber of

the Baltic, so they in turn sent up southern wares into the

distant and mysterious regions beyond the sources of the Istros

and the dense pines of the Hercynian forest, regions into which

it was said by them of old time Heracles had onci' journeyed
in his (piest for the Hind of the Golden Horns.

When did this culture reach its zenith { It will ])c best at

this ]joint if we only use criteria derived from the monuments,

and avoid as far as possible all arguments fiom literary tradition.

Archaeologists have relied chiefly on the evidence of cei'tain

articles of Egyptian origin found along with Mycenean remains,

and which bear the (-artouches of eei'tain Pharaohs. fJut

Phai'aoh may prove a broken reel, on wliich the ehronoh)gist

must not lean too heavily for fear it piei\e his hand. \Vi' nnist

therefore be vei'v careful in using evideiire troni this soiiive,

unless it can l)e sup|)orted by iudepeiMlent testimony.

At .Mvcenae two fragments of Egy])tian porcelain ha\c been

found, each of which beai-s the caii.ouche of Ainenophis 111.,

who I'eigned in Egvpt ahoui I4K) 1400 i;.c. One piece was

(liscovei'ed in a tomb in the lowei' city, the other in a Mvcenean

house (111 the acro]ioli>. A scarab Ix'aring the nann- ol 'i'hi, t he

wife of .\nieiiophi> III., was found in another house mi the

acropolis of M\-cenae; in diie of the Mycenean graves at lal\sii,s

a scarab of Aiiieno|)liis III. hini>elf was discoxcr.d, I'rof.

W'aldstcin has fMund scaral)s of 'rimt linio III. at the lleraeiim.
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But a scarab may be centuries older than the tomb or house

in which it is found. Scarabs inscribed with certain kings'

names were made and worn as much as a thousand years after

the death of the kings whose names they bear\ Thus though
the scarabs dug up at the Greek city of Naucratis are not older

than the seventh century B.C., yet many of them bear the

prenomens of Thothmes III., Seti I., and Rameses II. This is

further proved by the occurrence of scarabs inscribed with the

names of two kings. Thiis there are scarabs which bear the

names of both Thothmes III. and Seti I., another has those

of Thothmes I., Thothmes II., and Seti I., another those

of Thothmes III. and Rameses IX., and another those of

Thothmes III. and Psammetichus.

No doubt the names of famous kings were placed on

scarabs whose primary use was amiiletic. Such scarabs were

valued as potent talismans just as in India gold mohurs of

Akbar (especially those with the date 1000) are highly esteemed

as amulets, and for that reason are being continually manu-

factured by the goldsmiths. It is therefore just as absurd to

date a Greek grave by a single scarab of Amenophis III. or

Thothmes III., as it would be to assert that the contents of a

Hindu giave were contemporary with Akbar, merely from the

fticr that a gold mohur of that monai'ch was found within it.

Such scarabs cannot even give us a superior limit, for though it

is certain that a scarab (or vase) with names of Amenophis III.

cannot be older than the reign of that king", yet we must not

say that a grave which contains such a scarab cannot be older

than the scarab, lor the grave may have been used foi- later

interments, and the scarab niay have behjngcd to one of the

latter. It is clear then that but little stress nuist be laid on

isolated scarabs.

On the othor hand there is another class of Egyptian
evidence! which is of distinct value. I'rof IV'trie at (Jurol)

(]). ();")) found five Mycenean false-necked amphorae decorated

with iron-glaze<l bands under conditions which ])oint to the

'
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reign of Amenophis III. as their date. The same explorer

found a vase of Mycenean style (though not a false-necked

amphora) in a tomb at Kahun, which he assigns to about

11 (JO B.C. He also found at Tel-el-Amarna a large quantity of

fragments of Mycenean pottery in an environment which

indicates the period 1400 1340 B.C.

False-necked vases are seen in a fresco in the tomb of

Rameses III. {circa 1200 B.C.). Wall-paintings in three tombs

at Thebes of about the time of Thothmes III. (1600 B.C.) have

been supposed to show Mycenean vases, but this is doubtful,

as the vessels depicted are not the characteristic false-necked

amphorae.
This evidence makes it fairly probable that the Mycenean

civilization w^as fully developed in some parts of the Aegean
area by at least 1200 B.C., and p(jssibly two or three centuries

earlier.

It must not be assumed that because the Mycenean style is

found lingering in certain areas, such as Cyprus, into the sixth

century B.C., its beginnings therefore must be late everywhere
in Greece, or even in Cyprus.

It will suffice for the present to point out that urdess the

course of development was suddeidy broken by conquest, there

is no reason why the IVIyceuean culture should have come to a

sudden end all over the Aegean. At ]\leni(li in Attica it passed

gradually into the art of the classical period. The doctrines of

cataclysmic historians and archaeologists have wrought much
mischief. The ftjrnicr Um ottcn a.ssumt: that a con(|U('st means

a conq)lete change of po|)ulation, whilst th(> latter have fixed

their c^yes (jnly on the finest- works of Mycenean pottei'V, and

have a-sunied that, this great i)Ui'sL of art is due to the

in(;oining of soint; new i-ace. They might as well assume that

the ))otteiy of W'edgewood and I'alissy prove that a new race

had entered Kngland in the ISth, and FiMiiee in the Kith

century. 'I'he humble \essels of evei'yday life are historirallv

far moi(! important, than the works of fine art, tor the hitter

(iily I'epresent the life of t he \i'V\ few, the former show us that

of the masses.

Cei'tain it is that neither inscri])t ions in the (lieck
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alphabet of historical times, nor coins, have been found in any
of the great Mycenean sites in the strata which contained the

Mycenean objects. These two facts must make us set the end

of the Mycenean age on the mainland before 800 B.C. But as

it extended over a long period, its prime cannot well have been

later than the twelfth century B.C.

The scarcity of silver as compared with gold has been

already noticed. Yet by the time of Solomon. 900 B.C., that

metal was very plentiful in Palestine. Under the xviiith

dynasty {circa 1400 B.C.) the Phoenicians supplied Egypt with

silver, and under the new empire the supply had so increased

that it was evidently much cheaper than gold, for the later

texts always name silver after gold, whilst the older texts name

them in reverse order*. From this consideration alone it would

be haixl to fix the date of the full Mycenean age any later than

the tenth century B.C.

The absence of silver from the prehistoric remains of Attica

is especially noteworthy, for that district in historical times

deiived immense supplies of silver from the mines of Laurium,

which Aeschylus describes as
' a well of silver.' According to

Xenophon these mines had been work(Ml time out of mind".

When it is remembered that Thoricus stands actually on the

silver district, it is all the more astonishing that no articles of

silver have been found in the excavations. It is therefore hard

to place the Mj'cenean period in Attica at a later date than the

tenth century B.C. These considerations confirm the date

inferred from the Egyptian evidence for the great days of

Mycenean art.

We have very scanty data respecting the physical character-

istics of the Mycenean people. The skulls discovered have

usually bt'en too decomposed to admit- of measurement, but

Ml- Bent''' was able to presei-ve one of those found by him in

Antipai'os. Its measurements show it t< be abnoi-mally

d()lich()ee|)hali(*.

The evidence derivable from the Island statuettes, as far as

'

lli(l<;(>\viiy, Orii/iii of Mctdllic Ciinwncii. ])]).
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it goes, points in the same direction. The marble statuettes

are distinguished by the elongation of" their rudely formed

heads (Fig. 25). This may be due to the fact that these

primitive idols were wrought out of thin slabs ^ The setting

back of the head in an oblicjue direction not only permitted the

construction of a nose, but allowed more I'oom for the due

projection of the chin '-. It is possible that the tendency to

represent the head as abnormally dolichocephalic, which was

primarily due to the nature of the material employed, may
have been strengthened by the fact that the race who made

them were themselves very dolichocephalic. This is rendered

less improbable by the head of a statuette from Amorgos

(Fig. 2G), where although there is a great advance in technicpie

the dolicliocephalisni is maintained, whilst the same character-

istic is also pnjminent in the still more advanced bronze

statuette from Melos (Fig. 29).

The cranial data are but scanty, as only
" some hundred or

more well-authenticated ancient (jreek crania of any sort
"
are

preserved.
" The testimony of these ancient Greek ci'ania is

perfectly harmonious. All authorities agree that the ancient

Hellenes were decidedly long-headed-'."

'J'he Egyptian skulls of the Stone Age exhibit the same

doHclKJcephalism as well as other charactei-istics which recall

the Island type '.

Yet as the j)hysical anthropologists cannot agree u{H)n any

principles of skull measurement, the historical in(juirer must

not at present base any aigument on this class of evidence.

l>ut. (inr tii'st I'eal knowledge of the i)hysical as))ect of the

race, who produced the Myeeiiean cultui-e, has now been given

to us by the dis(;o\-er\' at ( "iiossus of a Ix'aufifiil "life-size

|)aiiiling of a vouth with an Kuropean and ahuost classical

( Jreek protile
"

(p. oS).

1 I'linkciili* i^r. .tnti'i. Priiinicu .. ]>. Hi.
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CHAPTER II.

WHO WERE THE MAKERS ?

AeT Ae, cocnep eni tcon aAAoon, TiGeNXAC T(\ ^AiNOMeNA K&i

nptoTON AiAnopHCANTAC oyrui Agiknynai maAicta mgn hanta ta

cnAoSa nepi tayta ta haBh, ei Ae mh, ta nAeTcTA kai kypicotata-

eAN ("Ap Ayhtai Te ta AYCxepfi kai KATAAeinHTAi ta enAo^a, AeAeip-

MeNON AN e'm ikancoc

Aristotle, Kth. Nic, vii. 1, 5.

What people produced the Mycenean civilization is the

most important problem in archaic Greek history ^ Any
attempt to solve it must be conducted with extreme caution

and freedom from dogmatism.
It is evident from the wide diffusion of their remains that

the race which ])roduced these works was one whicli must have

possessed in its time great political power around the basin

of the eastern Mediterranean. Such a race can hardly have

perished without leaving some echo of its deeds behind, for

in some parts of the area which they once occupied, as in

Attica at the tomb of Menidi, thei-c seems to be evidence that

there has been no break in the continuity of the local worship

and local art of pottery from the Mycenean age proper down to

the Artie red-figured vases.

The (jli'eeks above all othei' ])eople have left to us copious

traditions respecting the early history of tlieii' land, its Hist

occupiers, their inter-relations, and theii' racial divisions. As

we find an unbi'oken continuity in the history of the })otteiT

produced in Attica, and know that the; people who once made

the gold I'ings found in the tombs of Mycenae, which may be

' W. liicii-'cway,
" What I'coplc niiidc the objects calleil IMycenean '.'

"
Jour.

}I>'II. Stud., x\i. (ISDO), pp. SO siiij., of wliicli lliis (liaptcr is an expansion.
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dated as at least prior to 1200 B.C., and the rings and gold
ornaments found in a Mycenean grave in Aegina of about the

eighth century B.C., used the same standard for weighing gold
as that which was employetl by the Greeks of classical times

(known as the Euboic), there is every reason for believing that

the continuity of historical tradition from the earlier period
was equally unbroken at least in certain areas, which the

Greeks themselves are unanimous in declaring had suffered

no change of inhabitants from the very remotest epoch.
In the Homeric poems we have a picture of an age

and a civilization closely resembling that revealed to us

from the tombs of Mycenae. It is not then strange that

scholars with but few exce])ti()ns have followed the opinion
of Dr Schliemann, who thought that he had ibund in the

graves on the Acropolis of Mycenae the very remains of

Agamemnon, Cassandra and the attendants, who perished
with him on tiie return from Ti'oy, d(jne to death by the

craft of C'lytemnestra and her pai'amour Aegisthus. It is

argued that no one was so likely t(j be buried in those splen-

<lid tombs, with all their accompaniments of gold and costly

vesture and carved ivory, as the monarch whose fimily is

esjtecially linked in legend to Mycenae. But even fi-(jm the

tii'st there were scholars wlm had misgivings and doubts about

this too facile identification, for undei' a critical survey many
discre])aiicies between the culture (A' the Mycenean age and

that S(4. ftrth in the J/i'ik/ and ()<l//ssei/ revealed themselves.

As tiuK' has gone on these ditticulties ha\-e forced themselves

with an ever-growing ])ei't inacity on the attention of the

learned, wlio ha\'t,', however, for the most
j),ii't

shut then'

eyes to the evidence and contented themseKcs by either

yieldmg an uni|ue>t ioniiiL( hoinii^c to the Achean authorshij)

of the Mycenean culture, of have soothed theii' dmibts by
tile retlectiell that, though there might be (jitliculties, they

wei'c of no MKUut-nt, and th;il toi- the sake of luei'e tri\iali-

ties, It was not Well to (|i-iurl> the coii\i uiciit and [ileasant

docti'iiic thai, in the mnain- lu'wu^ht to li^ht in oui- days.

We hail betorc us the taii'^ihle inoiiunieiits of the Homeric

aife.
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But if we apply our minds calmly to compare the series

of facts obtained from Mycenean sites on the one hand, and

from the Homeric poems on the other, we shall find that many
of the discrepancies are not trivial, but are really such as those

on which we base wide distinctions in race and time, as we

study the histoi-y of other peoples and other regions of Europe
and Asia.

From the results of our survey in the last chapter, it is clear

that the men of the Mycenean times were in the Bronze Age,
that is, they employed bronze for their cuttin(j weapons, for

they had discarded stone and had not yet obtained iron.

If we were now to begin an inquiry into the ([uestion

of what race created the objects found in
.
Great Britain

belonging to the Bronze Period, we should pi'obably set about

it somehow thus: Literar}' tradition tells us that before the

people now called English were finally evolved by the ainalga-

mation of the various races which lived in the island, there

were djminant here, successively, peoples commonly termed now

Celts, Romans, and Saxons. But at no time were the Saxons

the sole occupants of the island, although their speech ulti-

mately became the language of almost all of it. For they
subdued and assimilated to themselves the people whom they
found already in the island, whom we usiuilly describe as

Romano-Britons ; the latter again consisted but to a small extent

of Romans, even applying that term to the heterogeneous mass

of colonists and soldiery from all parts of the Roman Enqiiix'

sent here, the chief element being the old population con(juci'ed

and assimilated to the Roman culture.

Of this 'Celtic' p()j)ulatinn we get some; scanty accounts from

the ancient writers, such as Caesar, Diodorus, Strabo, and Tacitus.

Even this Htcraiy evidence has not escaped the suspicions of

the see])tic. For instance, i\\v AnikiIs of Tacitus have been

regarded b\' some as the foi-gery of Poggio, the finder of the

manuscri])t at Fulda. 1'his chaige has howevei' been swept

awaw just as a littTature on the subject as co])ious as that on

the l>acon-Shakespeai-e craze was springing inti) existence, by
the discovery of indubitable evidence that there was a >is. of

the Ainidls at Fulda centuries before Poggio's time.
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But even those who do not (lispute the authenticity of the

Annals raise grave suspicions as regards the veracity of Tacitus

in certain matters, just as Caesar's truthfulness in respect to

his invasions of Britain has been doubted by others.

Yet after all this scepticism no one questions the general

truth of the statements of these historians that the Romans
came into England and found it already occupied not only by
different tribes, but by different races.

P'or the coming of the Saxons we have certain traditional

evidence, certain statements about Hengist and Horsa. which

are frequently regarded by clever men as fabulous, certain

docnments bearing the names of Nennius and Gildas, the

Ecclesiastical History of Bede, an Anglo-Saxon Chronicle written

by the monks at Peterboi-ough, aud a poem called the Lai/ of

Beowulf which gives us a picture of Anglo-Saxon life, what

weapons they used, and how they fought. This p<jem may be

roughly regarded as standing in the same relation to early

P]nglish life and manners as Homer docs to those of
carl}'

Greece. Though monkish chroniclei'S are constantly held to be

liars, no one doubts novv that there was a coming of the Angles
and Jutes and that in the y)rocess of time; they gradually

conquered mc^st of England, the last echoes of their long wars

beiii"' heard in the Arthurian leyends. Sotne of the older

population, pressed hard in their old homes, went and settled

in Armorica among their cousins from whom they had been

sc])arated for centuries.

Now it would l)c easy to Hnd some anti(|iiary who held that-

the bronze weaj^ons found in the Anglo-Saxon ])ai-ts of England
were of Anglo-Saxon origin. A famous anticpiai-y ascril)cd

almost every earthwork seen anywiufc in Kngland to Carausius,

the baibarian who made himself h^nipcror in Hi-itain. If one

said to such a pei'son,
" What. e\i(leuce have you that they ai'c

Saxon :*' he would rc|(lv that the description of the mode of

lighting, the dress and weapons of the Saxons given in the La
ij

of Jicoii'ulf Httcd cxactK' the liron/.e wcapniis in England, for

the\- had shields and speai-s, and battle-axes and swords. if

you jiointed out to him that the Saxon j)oein sjxike ol these

wea])ons as made of ii'on. he would say
'

1 adniitr that it is a
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difficulty, but the resemblances are so many that the dis-

crepancies may be jettisoned.' He would not get many to

support him at the present day. Yet we shall see that the

attitude of" Greek archaeologists in dealiiig with the Mycenean

age is not more rational. We may take then as fairly truthful

the statements that Celtic tribes, whether '

red Celts,' or
'

black Celts,' or Picts, were spread over all this island, and that

it had a native name of its own before the Romans came and

called it by a name derived from some one tribe, Britannia

(instead of Albion), a name in its turn replaced by that of

England, an appellation derived from the Angles who gradually
absorbed into their own tribal name all the other tribes of the

island.

If we find in certain areas, into which according to the written

traditions of Romans and Saxons neither of these races ever got,

bronze implements and pt)ttery of a peculiar kind, we shall be

fully justified in regarding these objects as not the creation of

Roman or Saxon, but of the races who are said by the written

traditions of the Romans to have been the occupants of the

whole island at the time of Caesar's invasion. If we find that

in Coi'iiwall, where English is now the only language, down to

200 years ago, another speech still lingered on which wns not

Teutonic, but clearly shown by its remains to be one of the

Celtic languages, we shall most certainly be justified in holding
that the fact of a people now speaking the English language is

no proof that they were originally Anglo-Saxon, or belonged to

any branch of the Teutonic race. It is etjually possible and it

is not improbabl'' that the same |)rocess to(jk place in early

Creece, as it ceitainly did in Italy, where Latin became the

language not merely of the cognate Umbrian and Oscan peoples,

but e\en of the l*]t fuscans, who are hc^ld by no few to have

spt)kt'n a non-Aryan tongue. Race after race made its way
into the (ireek jieuinsula, and the.^e raci;s were dixided into

numerous tribes. i'ldasgians, Actheans, and Dorians in turn

Were the dominant races, ;uid into each in lui'ii came ti'ibes

pei'hajis of (litfereiit origin, who came to be ealled by the

name of the master race, Felasgians, Acrheans, or Doi-ians,

and eveiituallv in turn came under the all-endu'acintr name of
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Hellenes, just as the descendants of the Neolithic and Bronze

Age inhabitants of Britain, of the Belgic tribes who later con-

quered its south-eastern parts, of Roman settlers, of Saxons,

Angles and Jutes have all been merged ioto the common name
of English. This cei-taiidy is the view of the early state of

Hellas given by Tliucydides; and the analogy of all other

countries shows that his doctrine is sound : "Before the Ti'ojan

war Hellas appears to have done nothing in common
;
and as it

seems to me the whole of it as yet had not even this name: nay,

before the time of Helleu, the son of Deucalion, it does not

appear that this a])pellation existed at all, but that in theii-

diffei'cnt tribes, and tiie Pelasgian to tht' greatest extent, they
furnished from themselves the name (of the ])eople). But

when Hollen and his sons had grown sti'ong in Phihiotis,

men invitc^d them for their aid into the othei" cities and,

from associating with them, sepai'ate ccnnmunities wei'e now

more commonly ('ailed Helh'nes: and yet not foi- a long time

after could that name ]>revail amongst them all. And Homer

proves this most fidly ; for. though boi'n long after the Trojan

wai", he has nowhere called them all by that name, nor indeed

any othei's but those that came with Achilles out (f Phthiotis

wh(j are the vei'\' oiiginal Hellenes, but in his jxiem he mentions

Uaiiaoi, Argeioi, and Achaioi '."

Scholais are now ])ractically unanimous in regnrdiiig the

civilization of the Mycenean age as the product of that Achean

race, whose deathless glnfies are enslii'iiu'd in the Jliad and

Odi/sse//. Vet leai'iied men are not without niis^ivnigs re-

sj)ecting this ident itirat ion. and vai-ious diffei'euces more or less

imj)ortant ha\e Ix'cn pnuited out bet^veen the ei\dization of

Mvcenae and that of the HonM-rir' ( ireeks. For instance the

lattei' burnt the jjodics of then' dead, whdsl on the oilier hand

the graves of .M veeiiac pl'o\'e
that the bodies wel'e bnnrd nitact,

])ossd)ly ui some cases (Mnbaimcd.

It is t here fore pc; hap> wml h while to reconsider I he (jue^i len

anew, takuig a briet >nr\e\ in tinn ot the vai'ions races who

once dwelt on the >pot-- wjlele lllese reniani'' ll.lM' been di>-

coNcreil. an<l, after a care lid n-e of i he si riclol niel ho(l |io>sib|e
'

1. .-(.
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in rejecting and selecting the various elements, finally to

indicate that which seems the fittest to survive.

It is obvious that we must start our search in a region,

or regions, where (1) Mycenean remains are found in great

abundance, and (2) where we can show from the Greek writers

that no great number of separate races ever dwelt.

On looking down the list of places where objects of the

Mycenean period have been found, two areas especially lend

themselves to such an inquiry Peloponnesus and Crete. The

consensus of the Greek writers assures us that the former was

mainly occupied by three races, two of whom the Acheans

and Dorians came in successive waves. Thus in Laconia in

historical times we find three distinct layers of population :

(1) the Spartiates who formed the ruling caste, the descendants

of the Dorians who at some period later than the composition
of the Homeric poems entered Peloponnesus, and conquered
certain portions of it; (2) the Perioeci, who represented the

descendants of the Acheans, concjuered b}' the Dorians; (.S) the

Helots, the descendants of the race which the Acheans found

in possession of the land, and whom they reduced to serfdom

in those districts which they corujuered. These Helots were

almost certainly the same race as the Arcadians, who in their

native fastnesses seeiri to have been able to keep out both

Achean and Dorian.

In the Homeric poems we find Argolis with its cities such

as Mycenae, and Laconia with Sparta its capital, held b}- the

Pelopidae. In classical times Dorians are th(> rulers of both

districts.

Jt is in this part of Hellas that we meet the chief remains

of the Mycenean ej)och, and we may well assume as a staiting-

point that the remains ai'e the outcome of either the Aclieans,

I If that old I'ace that jjreceded the Acheans.

Let IIS now tuni to Crete, where, as alread\' stated, extensive

remains of tlie Mycenean age have been l)roiight to light. As

it is an island far reiiio\-ed from the I'est of Greece, it was much

less likely to iia\f its papulation mixed by constant advances

of otlier t ril)es, such as took place in tlie histoi-y of noi'thern

(Jreeceand iioi'lhern Italv. In tlie case of the latter a rovini''
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tribe might at any time descend from Balkan or Alps, but in

the case of Crete only people equipped with ships could enter

it.

In the Odyssey we got a very explicit account of Crete and

its inhabitants' :

" There is a land called Crete in the midst of the wine-dark

sea, a fair land and a rich, begirt with water, and therein are

many men innumerable, and ninety cities. And all have not

the same speech, but there is confusion of tongues : there dwell

Acheans and there too Cretans of Crete, high of heart, and

Cydonians there and Dorians of waving plumes and goodly

Pelasgians. And among these cities is the mighty city Cnossus,

wherein Minos when he was nine years old began to rule, he

who held converse with great Zeus, and was the father of my
father, even of Deucalion, high of heart."

In this most important passage the poet gives us a complete

ethnohjgy of Crete. Most scholars will admit that some one of

the five races here enumerated Acheans, Eteocretes. Cydones,

])orians-, Pelasgians has produced the '

Mycenean
'

remains

found in that island. It is absurd to suppose that either the

' XIX. 170 ..(/(/.
:

K/i-^tt; t(s yai' eari. fxiaui tVi polvotrL irbvTifi,

Ka\ri Kal Trinpa. nefiippvTos' tv 5 afOptxiTroi.

TToWoi CLTTeLptaiOL Kai ivvi'-jKOVTa TroXi^fs.

&.\\r} h dWwi' yXLCffira /liUiy/xefyy ii' fxlv .\\aLoi,

iv 5" 'VjTibKpr\Ti% fji.f',a\rjTof>es. iv ot Kviwvts,

Awptfes Tt TpLxdl'i^fs, oli'i rf l\f\a(Tyoi.

To?crc 8' ivi Kvu}a(Jos. p-tydXri ttoXis, luOa ti .McVcjs

ivviiopo'i jiaaiXn't, Alos pf^,d\ov oaptaTTji,

TTUTfjOi (/xtio TTaT'qp fX(',aHvpo\i \fvi\a\iij}vo$.

Toiai is read hy iMislathiiis aucl a ^^(lod many .mss. : rycrL is tilt; c-iuilliioil

Iradilij,', liut tllr icliiinilir j^'clldiT Was icadilv sil;,';4cst('d In tlic itopyist l)y p(;d\i]

TTuXis. It is lint 1 [(iiiiiiic Id lifer liacdi to ii'i'ijKoiiTa 7rij,\?;(s t'diir lines alxive,

especially when tl\e luax-ulille nairies lia\e intervelieil.

The l'',ii;^'lish veisidii ;.';i\en is thai (d' I'lUtrliei and l.ani^.

- The l)diiali settlers in Crete liad cdinc not fYdin l'eld|)dnii('siis at'ler tlie

siiliju^'alidii dt' lliat it^^ddn. Imt accdiilint.' Id Androii (l''ra^;. .'!) (Slialid ITfi,

and Didddnis i\.
ti(l) they had pa-sed thither fidiii iheii aiu-ienl lidine in

llistiaeolis in upper 'I'hessaly iiefdie the res! df llieir natidii had adxHiieed into

Idwer (ireece. d'his elTecIiiall\ <ii>iidses df the asseitidii that this pas-a^'r df

the (i(h/ssii/ must he latei than the I'diian inxa-idii of I'eldpdimesus.
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Eteocretes or Cyclones ever held such a dominant position on the

mainland of Hellas as to have founded Mycenae and Tiryns, or

Orchomenos, or to have occupied Attica and the Acropolis of

Athens. The voice of history could not have been so completely

hushed, if such had been the case. As it is, all the writers of

antiquity are dumb. VVe may therefore reject both the True-

Cretans and Cydoneans. We are therefore left with three races,

Acheans, Dorians and Pelasgians, from whom to select the

engravers of the true
'

Myeenean
'

gems and the builders of the

great structures of Cnossus and Goulas.

We have had Acheans and Dorians as two of the three

races one of whose number in Peloponnesus must have been

the producer of Myeenean remains. The third race I have only

alluded to as that found surviving in the Helots of Laconia and

the aboriginal inhabitants of Arcadia. Who were this people '.

The ancient authors give us abundant notices of a people who

dwelt in Peloponnesus before the Achean conquest, and those

who hold that in the statements of the ancients there is at

least a solid kernel of historical truth will readily admit that a

race of great power once I'cigned in the chief cities of Argolis

and Laconia before the Achean invasion.

To those who approach the ancient histoi-ians in that peculiai-

spirit of scepticism which is ready to declare that certain state-

ments of Thucydides or Herodotus are false, but who at the same

time are building theories of the early history of Gret'ce out of

])assages in tliese very authors, I camiot a))])eal. My immediate

object is to show tluit in the Pelopoimesus there lived a race ante-

cedent to the Acheans and Doi'ians. whom tlie ancients knew

under the name Pelasgi. To venture to write about this race is

enough to biing down on the wi'iter gi'ave sns])icions that he

is one of those who deal with Druids, and wh( see in the (!i-eat

Pyramid the k(y to mystic systtMiis of chi-oiiologv and astrology.

Accoi'dinyly, with a view to showing that a man may
believe in the histdical reality of the I'elasgi, and may with

safety still ])(' allowed to mix with liis nei^hlxmrs, let me say

that 1 can i|iiote the opinions of foui- histoiians. whose sce])tic-

ism or sobei-mindcdiicss no one has vet called m ijUestion

Xiebuhi- Thii'luall, (ii-ote and Iv Curtius.
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But not only have these four great historians believed in

the existence of the Pelasgians, but when we come to examine

the writings of any of the living scholars, who have dealt with

the questions arising out of the beginnings of Hellas, whether

they treat it from the purely historical, archaeological, or

religious standpoint, we shall find them invariably either

avowedly or tacitly acce{)ting as a factor the existence of this

early race. Thus Dr Eduard Meyer
' concludes that the

Pelasgians had a real and iniportatit historical position in

Thessaly, although he rejects the ti'aditions that connect them

with Peloponnesus. Again ]\r. Pen-ot and M. Chipiez in their

fine woi'k on the archaic ag(^ (f CJreece assume without disjnite

that before the cotning of the Acheans the Pelasgians formed a

large part of the population of what was later known as Hellas.

Mr L. R. Farnell in his excellent woi-k on the (^ilffi of the

Greek States also accepts the Pelasgians as an important
element in the primitive period.

Finally, Dr Walter Leaf, in his useful editions of the Iliad,

accepts the truth of the Pela.sgian tradition not only foi-

Thessaly, but for Peloponnesus. This list could be largely

augmented, but the names here cited aiv sufHci<'nt foi- my
present purpose, for as most of these writei-s either are or were

supporters of the claims of the Ach<'aus, tlieii' belief in the

Pelasgians is i'ree from all susj)ici()ii of any lurking desire on

theii' ])art to resuscitate that ancient people.

I can best ex])ress the feelings with which I ajtproaeh this

subject bv quoting the \ igoi'ous woi'ds of Xiehuhi'"': 'The nanu'

ot tins ])eoj)le, ot whom the lilst ol'ical lli(]Un'el'S ni the age of

Augusttis could find no ti-;iee anioiiL-; .-my then subsist iiig, and

about whom so iii;iii\' opinions li;i\f been mauitauicd with such

coiitideiice of late, is irksome U> the historian, hating as ho does

that spui'ious philoldgv whieh raisrs pretensions to knowledirc

eonceniing races so
(-(iiiiph'tely i)nrie<| in silence, and is rc\ <ilt ing

on account of the x-amlaloiis ahuse that has l)e<'n made ol

imaLiinai-y I'elasgic mysteries and lovr. 'i'his di>giist has

' --Die IMasLTi-- ll-nr.-rhini:i,ii :,ir,ilt.,i < ;,s,-l,irltt.'. i-a-trr r.aii.l, llallr.

ls'.|-_'l, ji]!. 11 -J in.

-
Ilistani uf l:<nn(. i. "Jli 7. (t'n^'. ti:iiis.)
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hitherto kept me from speaking of the Pelasgians in general,

especially as by doing so I might only be opening a way for

a new influx of writings on this unfortunate subject. I was

desirous of confining myself to such tribes of this nation as are

mentioned among the inhabitants of Italy ;
but this would

leave the investigation wholly unsatisfactory, and the one I am
now about to commence does not pretend to make out anything
else than Strabo, for instance, if he set what he knew distinctly

before his own mind, might have given as the result."

At this point of the inquiry it is sufficient for my purpose
to point out that Acusilaus' (sixth century B.C.) included under

the name of Pelasgia all Greece as far as Larisa and Pharsalia,

that Herodotus states that Greece was anciently called

Pelasgia'-, and that he included under the common name of

Pelasgians the Athenians^, the Arcadians^ the lonians of Asia

Minor*, the Lemniaus, the Samothracians^ and the people of

Creston". Again, Ephorus, quoted by Strabo^ states that Pelu-

|)onnesus had been called Pelasgia in ancient times, a statement

supported and confirmed by Aeschylus not only in the extant

play of the Saj)j)l{ces, in several passages (i-eferring especially

to Argolis), but also in the lost play of the Dtinaides, referred

to by Strabo {loc. cit.) :

"
Aeschylus states in his Suppliants and

Davaides that their race (Pelasgian) is sprung from Argos that

lies around Mycenae." The still older testimony of Hesiod,

(juotod likewise by Strabo in the same passage, makes the

Pelasgians Arcadian in origin.

We therefore have good ancient tradition that, in addition

to the Acheans and Dorians, a third lace, and that the Pelasgi,

had once been of great power in Peloponnesus, especially in

Argolis and Ai-cadia. 'J'hese three peoples Pelasgians, Acheans,

and Dorians are idtMitical with those of whom o\\v must have

bfcii the ci'cator of the Mycenean I'emains of Crete. As scholars

admit that it is the same race who has left th<se I'emains

everywhere', it must be one of the three races who made those

objects found in Crete who pi'odueed them elsewheie. J>ut as

'

Fiiitz. 11. -
II. 50.

''

I. r.n.
^

1. 14(;.

''

VII. \)i.
''

VI. i;57.
"

II. -ll.
*

I. -IT.

'

'I'li) : Kai' Vj<popo^ rip- WtXomn'i'rjfjoi' Oe llfXaayiav iprfalv KXyjOrjvaL.
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the distinct voice of all Greek history avers that these same

peoples, whom we found in Crete, once occupied positions of

primary importance in Peloponnesus, the conclusion is irresis-

tible that it was one of the same three races who produced the

Mycenean remains of Peloponnesus.
If then the conclusion is so strong with reference to the

authorship of the IVIycenean remains found in two of the most

important regions where objects of that peculiar civilization

are found, then there is a high probability that the same kind

of remains, no matter where they are found, is the product of

one of these three races. If we can then, by means of the

criteria afforded us by the Greek writers, ascertain which of

these three races produced the Mycenean objects found in one

or more of the areas given above, we may reasonably conclude

that this race is the creator of this great civilization.

We shall n(j\v work backwards from the better known to

the less known. Of our three claimants for the pre-historic

glories of Argolis and Laeonia, the Dorian comes latest. He is

the occupant of both in the classical days of Greece; behind

him stands the Achean, a renniant of whose race in historical

times still occuj)ies the district of Achaia, and in the evil days
of Hellas forms the Achean Ix'ague, the last bright Hash that

came bef(jre the end. Between Dorian and Achean tben must

be the first combat, whilst the ]\'lasgi;ui waits in tht' dark

backni'ound of Gicek history as Hpliedros to tight the \ietoi' of

the first bout.

The Dorian has been
|)u1

foiwaid as a candidate in the

uritinos (,{' IJusolt and Piihlniaiin, but the weiidit of evidence

is certainly against him'. The geiiet.-il view has been that he it

was who swept- away that old ei\ilization so clearly limned foi-

MS in Homer. This view seems the t rui' one. We lia\c a cleai-

picture of the habits nf lite of the S|)artaiis, who were the

Ioi-eiiios1 in power of t he Dorians in histoiic t inies. To att ribiite

the budding of great (Aidopean walls to a people whose boast

it was to live ill a town ot iinwalled \ illages, and who were so

iiotoriouslv incoin|ieteiit in the conduct ot suge operations.

Would indeiMl be ridiculous: and we see that the i)orians of

I C(. Sciiii.'lihiinlt. o/>. ill., p. lit I.
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Argolis never occupied in historical times the great fortresses

of Mycenae and Tiryns. It Avould be no less absurd to ascribe

the beantiful works in gold, silver, bronze, pottery and ivory

from the graves of Mycenae to a rude and barbarous race, by
whoso constitution the use of the precious metals was forbidden

and who in their manner of life are still a proverb for homely

simplicity. Though the Acheans of the Homeric poems are

in the early Iron Age and aie using iron freely for all the

purposes of life, yet bronze is much employed. With the

Doiians who coniiuered the Acheanis iron is almost the only

metal in use. Not even money of bronze was used in Sparta,

but only bars of iron. How can we reasonably suppose such a

people to have built the acropolis tombs of Mycenae, where not

a scrap of iron has been discovered ? If necessary the geo-

graphical ai-gument might be used, but it will be sufficient if I

point out that there is not a jot of evidence that the Dorians

ever occupied the Tnmd, where M3'cenean remains have been

f(^und in quantity. The claims of the Dorian must give way
before those of the Achean, who is porti-ayed in the Homeric

poems as dwelling surrounded with costly articles of gold,

silver, bronze and iv<iry. The race.who lived in royal splendoui'

must certainly be ])referre(l as claimants to that under whose

domination Mycenae was only the dwelling-})Iace of the owl and

the bat, oi- at most the stall of shc])hei-(ls or the fastness of

revolted serfs.

The final struggle now comes between the victorious

Achean and the Pelasgian Ephe(h'os. Before we entei- on this

stage of the investigation it will be advisable to rehearse the

(ujnditions of tlie pi'obleiii. We want a I'ace, (1) wlio can l)e

shown l)y(!reek history and legend to have from the eai'liesT

pei'iod oeeu])ied the vai'ious localities in which .Myeenean
remains ha\'e been found; (2) a race, whose civilization as set

forth in tlie ancient wi-iteis coincides with that uineiled at

Mycenae, or at least does not diff'ei' fiom it: (;))who used a

term of jiictographic wiiling in (-rote, Attica and Peloponnesus
similar to that in use on the so-called liittite seals found in

Asia Minor ami to the ( '\ pi-ian svllabarw Jn reference to the

fii'st condition, it will be admitted that if we tind Myeenean
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remains in any area which the unanimous witness of antiquity
declares was never occupied by the one race, but was occupied

by the other, the latter race has a superior claim. If we hnd

this taking place not in one but in two or more areas, the claim

becomes irresistible. With regard to the second condition,

that of civilization, it will be admitted that if the civilization

of the Acheans as exhibited in Homer is found to ditTer

materially from that of ])re-historic M^'cenae, the latter must

be regarded as belonging to the older race. For what we have

already arrived at in the case of the Dorians forbids us from

considering the Mycenean civilization of a later age than that

of the Homeric Acheans.

Let us now rake the various regions in which 3Iycenean

remains have been found in the order in which we enumerated

them above
; discussing bric'Hy the historical evidenci' for the

occupation of each by Acheans and Pelasgians.

PELOPONNESUS.

(Ireek traditions with one acc(i-d declart' that l\'lo])onnesus

was inhabited in the earliest times by the I'elasgians. 1 have

ali'eady quoted a statement of E])horus that Peloponnesus was

called Pelasgia. Tliat historian wi-ote in the 4th century H.(".,

but lu; di'ew his information from very ancient souix-es, the old

genealogei's such as Hesiod. As St labo gives ;i summary U>

which J have ali'ead}' refeii-ed of tlie salient features of the

traditions respecting the Pelasgi, and as tJie statemi'iits of the

older (Ireek wi'iters embodied in it, show unmistakably that

Peloponnesus was a c-hiet seat of the Pelasgian race. 1 shall

give it IN e.rtviiso :

"That the l*elasgiatis were an ancient tfibe holding a leading

position over all Hellas, and especially among the Aeohans who

occnpie(| TJiessaly, all are agree<l. Put l"q)horns states that he

thinks t,hat being originally troni Ai'cadia they chose a niililai-y

lite, and ha\ ing pei'snailed many "t hei's to t he same cnnise t hey

shared their name with all, and aci|iiire(l wide renown ixith

among the Hellenes and aniuiig all the others, \vhcre\er tln'\

happeiicil to come. I''i>r as a matter o| tact they hecanie
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colonists of Crete, as Homer states. For example Odysseus

says to Penelope

aWrj B aWwv yXoyaaa fiefxcy/xevrj ev fjuev A^atot,

eV 8' 'Ereo/cp^^Te? /ji'ya\,i']Tope<i, ev he KuSwz-'e?,

Acopiea re Tpt')(^diK<;,
Siol re YleXaayoi,

and Thessaly is called the Pelasgian Argos, the part that lies

between the mouths of the Peneius and Thermopylae as far as

the mountain district that lies along Pindus on account of the

Pelasgians formerly having ruled over these parts, and the

poet himself applies the name Pelasgic to the Dodonaean Zeus

Zev (ha AwSwvale YleXacryiKe.

Many have likewise asserted that the nations of Epirus are

Pelasgian, because the dominion of the Pelasgians extended so

far. And as many of the heroes have been named Pelasgi,

later writers have applied that name to the nations over which

they were the chiefs. For as a matter of fact they spoke of

Lesbos as Pelasgia, and Homer calls the Pelasgians the neigh-

bours of the Cilicians in the Troad

'Itttto^oo? S a^e (f)v\a TleXaayroi' ey^eaifxcopayi',

TMV 01 Adpiaav epi/3co\aKa vaieTaacTKOv.

Hesiod was Ephorus' source for the doctrine that their origin

was from Ai'cadia. For he says :

utees" e^eyevovTO AvKaovo<; (ivTideoio,

01' TTore rtfcre lleXaajo*;,

but Aeschylus in his SappliantH and his Danaides says their

race is from Ai'gos that lies round Mycenae: and again Euri-

])id('s says that Peloponnesus was called Peliisgia, and again in

his A rclieldus says:

Aaixio'i Trei'TijKoi'ra OvyaT^pwv irartjp

eXOojp ev '.\p70v WKia \i>(t^ov ttoXiv,

WeXaajKDTa^ 8' uyvofiaapievov^ to Trpiv

A.avaov'^ KaXelaOai i'6fioi> eOt]K (ii> V^XXnoa.

Anticleides states that they were th(! first to settle the regions

lound Lemnos and Imbros, and further that some of these along

with Tyrrh(,'nus the son of Atys set out into Italy, and the
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writers of the Atthis relate that the Pelasgians were at Athens

also, and that owing to their being wanderers, and roaming
about like birds to whatever places they chanced to come, they
were called Pelargi (Storks) by the people of Attica."

The statements here given from Hesiod, Aeschylus, Euripides
and Ephorus point clearly to an extensive occupation of Pelo-

ponnesus, and that ver}- part too where Myceneaii remains are

especially common. Their evidence may be supplemented

by that of Herodotus who states that the lonians were the

descendants of the Pelasgians, the ancient inhabitants of

Pelo{)onnesus, wh(j had been overpowered by the Acheans\

This statement is accepted as probabl}- true by most modern

writers^ There cann(jt be much doubt that if the Pelasgians
ruled the district lying around Mycenae, it must have been

})rior to the Achean occupation of the same region. For there

can be no reasonable doubt that the Dorians found the Acheans

as the rulers of Argolis and Laconia. The shoi't extract given
from Strabo can be greatly ampliticd from other (Ireek sources,

and the legends of the Acheans themselves in every case pre-

suppose the existence in Peloponnesus of ancient and powirful

cities only recently acquired by the Acheans, and also of entire

I'egiens still unconcpu'red, occupied as in the case of Arcadia

l)y
the old inhabitants. This can be best shown as we discuss

the early history of each of the districts in which Mycenean
remains have been discovered. The accounts of the Tiagic

])oets, Hesiod. Herodotus, and Ej)liorus, are (piite in accord with

the knowledge affoi'ded us b\- Homei'. It i> the glories o[ the

sons of the Acheans that aic sung in the Iliad and Oji/s.se/j,

and it is frtnn these poems that we i-'constiuct our jticture of

the Ai'hoan ciNili/atiou. iJut if we hearken to what these

epics tell us of the Acheans, we must give e(|nal heecj ti)

what they tell u,-> of a ]iiior age, and peo])le into whose herit-

age the Acheans entei'ed and to whose civilization they wei-e

assiniihite(l.

'

1, It.-..
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Argolis.

Let us hear tradition concerning the beginnings of Argolis.
"
It was Phoroneus son of Inachus that first brought

uiaukind together; for hitherto they had lived scattered and

solitaiy. And the place where they first assembled was named
the city of Phoronicum. Argos, the son of Phoroneus' daughter,

reigned after Phoroneus, and gave his name to the district.

Argos begat Pirasus and Phorbas, Phorbas begat Triopas, and

Triopas begat lasus and Agenor. lo, the daughter of lasus,

went to Egypt, either in tiie way that Herodotus states, or in

the way commonly alleged by the Greeks. lasus was succeeded

on the throne by Crotopus, son of Agenor, and Crotopus had a

son Sthenelas. But Danaus sailed from Egypt against Gelanor,

son of Sthenelas, and he deposed the house of Agenor." Lynceus
on the death of Danaus came to the throne. He had a son

called Abas, and Abas was the father of Acrisius and Proetus.

Acrisius had a daughter Danae, and she became mother of

Perseus. Pi'oetus had a son Megapenthes'.
In all this there is not the slightest hint of any Achean

element. On the othei' hand we find evidence in Homer that

Argolis had but recently come under a new domination. Let

us now take the great towns individually.

Mycenae. I'he seat of Agamemnon,
'

king of men,' was not

an ancient inheritance of the dynasty of the Pelopidae. Atreus,

the father of Agamenuion and Menelaus, was the first of his

I'ace who reigned there. Thucydides gives us most definite

information on the point:
"
It is said too by those of th(^ Feloponnesians who have

received the most certain acc<juiits by tradition from their toi-e-

fathei's, that Pelo))s Hrst ac(|nii-ed ])Owei- by the abundance of

I'iclies witli wliicli he came fiom Asia to men who wei'c neetly,

and, ahhough a newcomer, gavt> his name to the country; and

thai afterwards still great(M' ])ower fell to the lot of his descend-

ants, as Kurystheus was killed in Attica l)y
the lleraclidae,

and Ati'eus was his mother's brother, and Kuiystheus, when

joining in the expedition, entrusted Mycenae and the govern-
'

I'aiis. II. 1,-), r, ii\. ;}.
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ment to Atreus on the ground of their connection (he happened
to be flying from his father on account of the death of Chry-

sippus) ;
and when Eurystheus did not return again they say

that at the wish of the Myceneans themselves through their

fear of the Heraclidae, and also because he appeared to be

powerful and had courted the commons, Atreus received the

kingdom of the Myceneans and all that Eurystheus ruled over
;

and that thus the descendants of Pelops became greater than

the descendants of Perseus^"

In any case the dynasty only began with Pelops, the father

of Atreus, and therefore its rule at Mycenae must have begun
at the utmost only two generations before the date represented
in the Homeric poems. There is no contradiction in Homer
of the belief of Aeschylus that another and very ancient people
had held the country round Mycenae. It was one of the three

cities held expressly dear by Hera-'.

But it is also one of the towns called 'rich in gold'

(TToXy^^pfoov) in Homer, the other two being Ilios and Orcho-

meiios in Boeotia, called the '

Minyan.' The latter cities were

both (jf ancient prosperity, and it is on the whole more j)r(jbable

that Mycenae is called by a similai- name because it was like-

wise famous f(tr its long continued wealth and s|)lendour, and

not because it had suddenly ^})lung up under one or two reigns.

The k'gends fully confirm this, foi' the walls (jf Mycenae are

ascribed to the same ( 'yclojjes who built those of Tii-yns for

king Pi'oetus, but Proetus was certainly not Achean, as we

siiall see very shoi'tly. Thus Euripides-' speaks of them as tlu'

woi-k <if the (^yclo])es. Pausanias saw at Mycenae the " sub-

tei'ranean buildings of the sons of Atreus. where they hid the

Ifeasuics of their wealth. I'liere is likewise the grave of

Ati'eiis, and the gia\es of all those who attor their i-etiiiii ti-om

ilios aloii'4 with Aganiennion Aei;isthiis feasted and then

niur(lei-e(l
"

; he saw also those of ('assaiidia and her twin sons

that she liai-e Agaiiiciiinoii. and that of his eliai-ioleer'. Hut

though (Ireek tradition hiikcd with the naim's of Ati'eiis and

AgaiiirMiiion the gi'aves of llio .Acropolis of M vceuai'. and the

'
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beehive tombs outside, nevertheless the foundation of the great
walls and the Lion gateway, in spite of all the temptation
there was to connect them likewise with the Atreidae, were

ascribed to an older time and race. Thus Pausanias* says,
" that Perseus was the founder of Mycenae is known to all

the Greeks." The hero on his return home after accidentally

killing, with his quoit, his grandfather Acrisius, constrained

Megapenthes, son of Proetus, to exchange kingdoms with him,

and thereupon built Mycenae. Again Pausanias, after mention-

ing the final overthrow of the city by the Argives in 468 B.C.,

says
''' nevertheless there still remain both other portions of the

surrounding wall, and the gate, and on it stand lions. But

they say that these likewise are works of the Cyclopes, who

constructed for Proetus the wall at Tiryiis."

Tiryns. When we come to this famous fortress, we can

get more definite statements about it and its foundation and

mythical history than respecting the earliest days of Mycenae.
In Homeric times it is but of little political importance.

No chieftain of any note comes from it. Once only is it named,

and that with a number of the lesser towns of Argolis, which

sent contingents to Troy-. But in that place we find it already

renowned for its great walls, which Pausanias said might be

compared to the pyramids of Egypt for their marvellous size.

These \valls were ascribed by later ti-adition to king Pr(jetus,

who employed in their construction the Cyclopes from L^'cia.

80 Pausanias has told us in the passage just quotedl
The st(iry of Proetus is no figment of the late Greek writers,

any more than is the tradition of Cyclopean workmen. But

whilst the lattei- is .sanctified by Pindar'', who speaks of the

KvK\fi')7ria irpoOvpa of Tiryns, and by Euri])i(les in tha Heirides

Fxreiis-', the name of Proetus meets us in one of the mo.st

famous ])assages in Homer as the husband of tlie wicked

Stheneboea, who, liaxing in vain tempted l>ellei-t>])h()n, falsely

accused him to her husband. Proetus was a righte'ous man,

and shrank from the })ollution of slaying Bellei'ophon, so he

'
II. ir>, 4.
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sent him to his father-in-law, the king of Lycia, having given
him those crrj^aTa Xvypd, inscribed in a folded tablet, around

which controversy has so often raged, and to which we shall

presently return (p. 210).

Proetus was brother of Acrisius, father of Danae. "The
sons of Abas son of Lynceus divided the kingdom. Acrisius

remained at Argos, but Proetus got possession of the Heraeum
and Midea, and Tiiyns, and all the seaboard of the Argive land,

and there are marks of the settlement of Proetus at Tiryns."
The Lynceus from whom Pr(jetus was descended was that

single one of the sons of Aegyptus who escaped the murderous

hands of the daughters of Danaus through the tender-hearted-

ness of the 'splendide niendax
'

Hypermnestra. The story is

too well known to need re])etition here.

lo, daughter of lasus of Argos, whother she finally reached

Egypt by a series of ovei'laiid journeys, according to the version

of the legend given by Aeschylus, or, as Herodotus states', by

sea, there gave birth to Epaphus
' the swarthy,' 6 i^lo'i Tropri^

])anaus and Aegy])tus were the descendants of Epaphus

(j). 217). They (piarrelled. Danaus was the weaker and deter-

mined to return to Argos, the original home of his race. On his

way back to Givt'ce he put into lihode^, and there set up the idol

of Athena at Lindas. He and his daughters finally reached

Arg(lis, pursued by tho sons of Aegyptus who wislu'd to obtain

theii" cousins in wedlock, as set torth in the
Si(j)j)h(iitts of

Aeschylus. J)anaus and iiis daughters claim protection trom

the kinir of Ai-ijos on the plea that thev are his kindred. This

nujuarch is named l\'la.<gus by Aeschylus, and Argos is called

by the dramatist a city of the I'ela.sgians. According then to

(Jreek tradition nt a very eai'ly date thesi- refugees from l\gypt

were of tlie old Pelasgiaii lace, and there is not a single trace

of anv connectiiin between the Acheans and Tii-yns and Argolis

in this early stratum of legend. Proetus thereloi-e is a de-

.scendant of lo, and one of that ancient I'elasgic race who,

accnidiiig to Aeschylus, reigned in Aigos, that Argos that lay

ai'ound .M\cenae. The teiiii Ar^nis has (dven rise to much
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confusion, and at this point a few words on this subject will

not be out of place. In Homer Argos regularly means (1) the

whole I'egion which we commonly term Argolis. This is evident

from various passages such as //. vi. 153, and Od. iii. 268;

Aegisthus at Mycenae is spoken of thus : 6 S" VKr}\o<; fivx^aj

"Apyeoif iTnro^oToio. (2) Argos is used of a city, the city

called Argos in historical times. It was probably the oldest

site in Argolis, perhaps that once called Phoronicum. For

Hera names Argos first of the three cities which are most dear

to her.

The Argos so beloved ought to be a place of great antiipiity ;

however, at Argos, up to the present, no Mycenean objects have

been found. It is not unlikely that the Argos of later times

was called Larisa originally, for the acropolis always retained

that name'. In that case the old Phoronicum was probably
situated at the Heracum. There was also a shrine at the

historical Argos of Demeter Pelasgis. This connects Argos with

the Pelasgians. The confusion between Mycenae and the

district in which it was situated was easy, and after the down-

fall of Mycenae and the rise of the new Argos of the Dorian

period, the dramatic writers usually spoke of Mycenae as Argos.

If we sum up the results of the traditional accounts of Argolis,

they are as follows: (l)there was an ancient autochthonous

race
; (2) this race were the builders of Tiryns and Mycenae;

(3) Tiryns ari'ived at its jwlitical zenith undei- Proetus
; (4) it

was only in the time of jVlegapenthes, son of Pioetus, that

Tiryns lost the headship of Argolis, which now shifted to

Mycenae, when the lattor reached its highest pitcli of splendoui'

undei" Perseus and his descendants : (,')) towards the close

of this dynasty the Acheans entered P<;lo])()nnesus ; ((i) there

was an intermarriage between tht; house of Perseus and

that of Pelo|)s: and (7) on the death of Hurystheus, the last

Peiseid king, Myeenac and Ai'golis passed over to the new

Ache.in d\iiasty, who held it till the eoniing of the Dorians,

when .\vgos Ix'caine the (a])ital of Argolis.

We saw (]. '.])
that while the walls of Tirvns show oidv

Cyclopean niasoni'y, those of Mycenae exiiibit also the ])olygonal
' ]';uis. II. -21, 1.
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and ashlar styles. The former is universally and the latter is

generall}^ admitted to be later than the Cyclopean. Thus the

archaeological evidence confirms the tradition that the great

days of Tiryns were anterior to those of Mycenae.

Nauplia. Tliis was the ancient seaport of Argolis. It stood

twelve stades distant from Tiryns. Here, as we saw, Mycenean
remains including examples of the pre-Phoenician script have

been found. Its founder was Nauplius, son of Poseidon and

Amymone ;
he was therefore an autochthon; Palamedes was

his son. The latter was the inventor of writing, according to

a Greek tradition up to the present treated with the same

scepticism with which the story of Cadmus being the intro-

ducer of the Phoenician letters into Greece was received until

our own generation, when increased knowledge has shown the

statement to be intrinsically true. When we deal with the ques-
tion of Mycenean pictographs, we shall return to him (p. 211).

According to Paiisanias, Danaus planted an Egyptian colony
there. In historic times the city still kept apart from the rest

of Argolis, and it was only at a later peiiod that it became the

port of Argos, It continued long to be a member of tliat very
ancient amphictjony which worshijjped Poseidon at Calauria.

We shall find Xau])lius in close relations with the Pelasgian

kings of Tegea, engaged in tra<ling to M}'sia and north-western

Asia Minor. Once more the Greek tradition points clearly to a

prc-Achean history for Xau})lia.

The Heraeum and Midea. In a ])assagc ah-cady (|iiotcd

l^ausanias' tells us that Proetus obtained the Heraeum, Midea

and Tiryns as his share. In another passage'-' he tells us that

Proetus built a tein|ile of Heia
;

'

altei' coming to Sicyon from

Titane and as \'ou pass down to the sea, there is a temple

of Hera, and they say that the foundei" was Pi-oetus the son

of Abas.' Proetus is thus associated with the liuilding of

Hei-a-shrines, and also pdssessed the Heraeum. Pausanias,

embodying the lieliefs of the ( ireeks, l)elie\fd that the

Hel'aeum beloilge(l to the pre-.\chean time. In that case we

may well legaid the early I'emains found at the Heraeum and

'
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the acconipauying Egyptian scarabs as going back to a period

when the Acheans had not yet set foot in the Peloponnesus.

Even if we had not the evidence of Homer for the existence

of Proetus and Perseus, we might nevertheless place consider-

able confidence in the native traditions. For in the Heraeum

we have an immemorial shrine, where the contirmity of religious

cult and tradition remained unbroken, no matter who was the

master of Argolis. Hence it was that the Argive chronology

was computed according to the year of the consecration of the

priestess of Hera^ The historian Hellanicus (480 39.5 B.C.)

wrote a history of tiie priestesses of the Ai-give Hera, which

must have been of great importance for Greek chronology. The

statues of the priestesses which seem to have been set up in

the lifetime of each stood in front of the temple-, and thus

served to check the accuracy of written or oral tradition.

Evidently much importance was attached to the.se statues, for

Pausanias^ tells us that although the temple had been burned

down (428 B.C.) through the negligence of Chrysis (or Chryseis)

yet "in spite of this great calamity the Argives did not take

down the statue of Chryseis, and it still stands in front of the

burnt temple."

In the temple there would have been the dedications of

many generations, and these memorials remained as the })erma-

nent records of a long past until destroyed by fire But prior

to that niishaj) Hellanicus had compiled his history of the

priestesses, ami the tradition was therefore uninjured.

The Heraeum recoids nuist have existed for many genera-

tions l)t'fore Hellanicus comjiiled his woi-k in the fifth centurv

ti.c, and tluiv would thus extend back far Vx'fore the coming of

either Dorian or Arhean to the days of P)-oetns of Tii'viis.

Later on we shall discuss at greater length the value of tem])le

and pi'iestly tiaditioii.

There ai-e some gi-ouii(ls for thinking tliat the oldest

approach to the Ileiaeum was li'om the south-east, that is

fi'om the direction of 'i'ii'vns, the capital of Proetus.

lint as we saw. the walls of 'I'iryns are eiitii-elv of

the strictly ( 'ycloiiean inasoniy of which the oldest parts of

' 'i'huc. II. '1.
- Pans. ii. 17, ''>.
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the wall of Mycenae are constructed. It is therefore inferred

with good reason that the wall of Tiryns is older than that

of Mycenae. We may certainly say that as it does not show

the two later styles of masonry which are seen at Mycenae,
it did not undergo any such modifications of architecture as

were effected at Mycenae, and that therefore the political

energy of Tiryns had run its course before the ashlar and

polygonal styles had come into use.

The evidence therefore, which is afforded by the different

avenues to the Heraeum, and the styles of architecture still

visible at Tiryns and Mycenae, is in strict agreement with the

history of Ai-golis contained in tradition.

Epidaurus. 'J'he legends gi\e us little about this town.

Its epon^'mous hero was Epidaurus, but "who dwelt in the

country befoi-e Epidaurus came," Pansanias knew not: 'the

natives could not inform me wh(j were the descendants of

P]pidaurus. They say, however, that the last king who reigned
over them before the Dorians came into Pel()p(jmiesus was

Pityreus, a descendant of Ion, the son of Xuthns. He, they

say, surrendered the land to Deiphontes and the Argives
without stiiking a blow, and retii'ed with his ])eo|)le to Athens,

w'here he settled ( p[). 1S7, 050)'.
"
Accotding to the Eleans

Epidaurus was a son of Pelops : but according to the Ai-gives

and the e[)ic called the (freaf Kneae the father of Epidaurus
was Argos th(; son of Zeus, but the Epidaurians father

Epidaurus on A])ollo."

The ])aucity of ti-adition in the cas<' of this town is jirobabiv

due to the (lepai'tui'e (f the old population. The Dorian settlers

woujil not have the local traditions, and lieuce the many

conHicting stoiies about Epidaurus. llowevei'it is I'l'iuai-kable

that the ])i'e-l)oriau d\iiast\ tiaced t heii' desceut from jou, the

epoiuiuous hei'o of the loues, who. as has l)een alreadx' shown,

were the descendants of tho I'elasgians of tlie Peloponnesus.

Hut as HI some accounts jou is made the son of Xuthus sou

of Achaeus. we cannot sa\' that the legendai'v history points

solely to ;i I'elasgian dynasty at Mjiidaurus.
'

V-A\\<. II. -iw,
>

:!.
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Asine. The people of Asiiie were Dryopians, and according
to Pausanias^ they were " the only people of the stock of the

Dryopians who still pride themselves on the name." These

Dryopians had passed into Peloponnesus from Parnassus. The

Dryopes had once dwelt in Dryopis, a district of what was in

later times Doris, and lay between Melis and Phocis. The

Dorians conquered it, and it was from this new home that later

on the Dorians started to invade Peloponnesus. Herodotus-

says that the Dryopians had been driven from their ancient

home by Heracles and the Melians. There therefore can be

little doubt that the Dryopians of Asine and Hermione were not

Dorians nor Acheans, but belonged to the older race, to which

also belonged the people of Styra in Euboea, who according to

Pausanias^ were also Dryopians although they were ashamed to

call themselves by that name. This statement is an instructive

example of the manner in which ancient ethnic and racial names

pass into desuetude, a practice which we must presently treat

at greater length.

Corinth. This famous city had in its early days been

known as Ephyra. As svich it meets us in Homer when Glaucus

recites his pedigree to Diomede :

"
there is a city Ephyra in

the recess of steed-nourishing Argos ;
there dwelt Sisyphus.

Sisyphus had a son Glaucus, who begat Bellerophon\" Pau-

sanias-^ says :

" Like every attentive reader of Homer, 1 am

persuaded that Bellerophon was not an independent monarch,

but a vassal of Proetus, king of Argos. Even after Bellei-ophon

had migrated to Lycia, the Corinthians are known to have been

still subj(M;t to the lords of Ai'gus or Mycenae."

Pausanius also ])oints out that in the "army which attacked

Ti'oy, the Corinthian contingent was not coininande(l by a

general of its own, but was bi'igaded with the Myeeiiean
and othei' ti"oo])s commanded l)y Agamemnon. 15ut Sisyj)hus

had another soli hy name Oiiiytion. This Ornytitin had a son

J'hoeus who was fat hered on Poseidon. This man migrated to

I'ithoi'ea in Phocis, l)ut Thoas his younger brothel' abode in

> IV. HI, 11. - vm. i:i.

' IV. ;51, 11. ^
//. VI. 1.V2 - 4.

'

II. 1, -2.
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Corinth. He begat Damophon, and Damophon begat Propodas,

and Propodas begat Doridas and Hyanthidas." In the reign of

these last two kings the Dorians marched against Corinth.

This succes.sion of kings shows not a ti-ace of any Achean

dynasty at Corinth. The story points to the conchision

that on the Achean conquest the chiefs of Corinth submitted

to the conquerors and were allowed to retain their ancient

heritage as vassals of Mycenae under its new dynasty as they
had been under its old.

This conclusion is supported by the early history of the

neighbouring district of Sicyon, which was ruled by chiefs of

the .same royal line as those of Corinth and Attica. Pausanias

gives the complete list from Aegialeus the first inhabitant,

whom the Sicyonians declared to be an aboriginal. His son

was Europs, who begat Telchis, who begat Apis.
" This Apis

grew so powerful before; Pelops came to Olympia that all the

countr}' south of the isthmus was called Apia after him." Apis

begat Thelxi(jn, who begat Aegyrus, who begat Thurimaclius,

who begat Loucippus, who had a daughter Calchinia. She had

by Poseidon a son Peratus, who succeeded his gi-andfixther ;

Peratus begat Plemnaeus, w'iio begat (Jrthopolis, who had a

daughter Chry.sorthe, who bore to Apollo a child called Coronus;

he begat Corax and Lamedon
;
(.-orax die<l childless, and Epopeus,

who had conic li'om 'J'hes.saly, usurped the kingdom, but on his

death Lamedon regained it.

Lamedon married Pheno daughter of tlie Atlienian Ciytius.

"Afterwards having gone to war with Archander and Ai-chi-

teles, sons of Achatuis, lie induced Sicyon to come from Attica

and tight for him, and ga\(' him his daughter Zeu\ip))e to

wife." Sievon succeeded Lamedoii, and the city was named

attei- him. Sic\'on was said to be son of .Metion son of Kreeh-

theus. Hesiod sa\s that he w.is a son of iMechtheus, but.

Ibvcus sa\s that he was a son of I'elops. Sicyon had a daugh-

ter Chthoiioph\ le, who ( t hey say) l)ore a son I'oiybus to 1 lerines.

He ga\-e his daughtei- I^vsianassa in mari-i,ig<> to the king of

Argos, Talaos the son ot' llias ; and when .\(hastus tied timn

Argos, he came to I'^h bus at Sicyon ; when I'ol)bus died,

.Adrastus sat on the thrune of Siexon. W'lien the latter was
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restored to Argos, laniscus, a descendant of Clytius, the father-

in-law of Lamedon, came from Attica and became king. On
the death of the latter Phaestus, who was said to have been

one of the sons of Heracles, reigned in his stead
;
but when

Phaestus in obedience to an oracle migrated to Crete, Zeuxippus,
son of Apollo and the nymph Syllis, is said to have succeeded

to the throne. After the death of Zeuxippus Agamemnin led

an army against Sicyon, and against its king Hippolytus, son

of Rhopalus, son of Phaestus. Alarmed at the advance of the

army Hippolytus agreed to be subject to Agamemnon and to

Mycenae. This Hippolytus was the father of Lacestades. But

Phalces son of Temenus, with his Dorians, seized Sicyon by

night ; however, as Lacestades was also an Heracleid, Phalces

did him no hurt, and shared the government with him.
" From

that time the Sicyonians became Dorians and formed part of

Argolis \"

In all this native traciition there is no trace of an Achean

dynasty having reigned in 8ic\-on, though there is a clear refer-

ence to the coining of the Acheans, by the mention of Archan-

der and Arehiteles (p. 112), and in the later story that Sicyon
was a son of Pelops. Sicyon had never any Achean population,

but like Corinth it was a native feudatory of the Achean

monarch of Mycenae.

Although a majority of the Corinthians asserted that

Corinthiis, their eponymous hero, was the son of Zeus, Pausanias

says that nobody else ever seriously maintained this assertion'"^.

In the ])i-osc histoiy of Corinth ascribed to Eumelus, it was said

that first of all Ephyra, daughtt'r of Ocian, dwelt in this land;

and th;it aftetwai-ds Marathon, son of E])opeus, son of Aloeus,

son of the Sun, fleeing fi'om his father, migrated to the coast of

Attica, and that when Epo])eus died, Marathon went to J-'elo-

])onnesus, and havini.;' divided the kingdom between his two

sons, Sicyon and < 'oi'inthus, returned hin^st'lf to Attica, and

that from Sicyon and ( "oi'inthus the districts that had been

caUed Asopia and Kpliyiaea received respectively their new

names.

Latei' on We shall see I'easons foi the desire of the Coi'inthians

'

II. .'), ") 7, 1. -
II. 1, 1; el', riiiil. Sent. VI!. 10").
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to claim their descent from Zeus, instead of from Poseidon, who

however remained the chief male divinity of the Isthmus ;

from him Aloeus and Epopeus were descended, and on him at

least one member of the royal house of Corinth was fathered.

The consensus of tradition renders it highly probable that the

earliest pre-Dorian inhabitants of Corinth were not Acheans

but Pelasgians.

To sum up the results of an examination of the places in

Argolis where Mycenean remains have been found, we find that

Mycenae has a pre-Achean origin assigned to its walls and

gate the same as that assigned to Tiryns. The latter has

nothing Achean associated with it. Pi'oetus is its founder,

and Paiisanias connected with him the remains existing in his

time. The Heraeum is linked to Proetus, and so too is Midea;
and Xau])lia is considerecl non-Achean. with a jiopulation

settled there by Danaus. Corinth has a distinctly non-Acheau

dynasty, Asine is a seat of tho. very ancient non-Achean

Dryopians, whilst at Epidaurus the only thing that the people
knew was that their old kings were desconded from Ion. The

remains then found in these places must, if we allow any weight
to tradition.be assigned to a people who )>rece(le(l the Acheans.

This people the (Jreeks knew as Pelasgians.

The evidence fi'om ancient statements as regards the

relati\"e impoi-tance of Argos, .Mycenae, and Tiryns, is cleai\

Ai'gos became the- centre of ])olitical life after the Dorian

concpiest. In the ])eiiod of the Achean domination Ixydnd
doubt .Mvcenae was the seat of Ati'eus and of his son

Aganieninon, who ' o\er inan\' islands and all .\igos I'uJed.

But even Ix'foi-e the coining of the I'elopidae and the Acheans

Mvcenae was a|)paieiit l\' the political head of .Vi'golis, for it was

there that Eui\ st hens, the last of the Perseid kings, hail his

capital. \\ that time Tirviis seems to ha\c occupie(| only a

secon(lai-\- place, but according to tin- legends at no long time

])revionslv Tir\ns was the mo-<t important city in .\rgolis.

'I'his is shown bv the stoi\' ot' I'roetus, who was. as we lia\f

seen. i)i-other of .Aci'i'-in^, and tlnis uncle ot' l)anac, and giand-

uncle ot' i'ci-scus. The great w.alls and palaco arc a--crilird

to |'roelii-> and the ( "\ciope.in aititii-ers whom lie brouwht
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from Lycia. According to Pausanias Proetus was the more

powerful of the two brothers, for whilst Acrisius had only

Argos, Proetus had the seaboard, Midea, and also the Heraeum.

The pre-eminence of Tiryns at this date is proved by the

fact that its sovereign had possession of the great fane of

Argolis. The rise of Mycenae is attributed to Perseus by the

legends, and this is confirmed by Homer. For, as we have just

seen, by the time when the Iliad was composed, Tiryns had lost

her position and had sunk into political insignificance.

Let us now turn to Prof. Waldstein's excavations, and see if

the statements of tradition are confirmed or disproved by the

archaeological facts.

He holds that there is some evidence for believing that the

most ancient approach to the Heraeum was from the side that

looks towards Tiryns, whilst the later road was from the side of

Mycenae ;
the latter in turn was superseded in historical days

by the great approach from the side facing Argos, the centre of

political life under the Dorians.

It was natural that the Heraeum shovild belong to whatever

Argolic city was dominant at the time, for the immemorial

shrine of the Argive Hera was a possession of supreme im-

portance.

At this stage it may be well to consider how far the

traditional ciironology may agree with or differ from that which

we have inferred from the monumental evidence.

According to the traditions the palm}' days of Mycenae
must be assigned to the reign of Perseus and his line. Perseus

by Andromeda had Electrvon, Alcaeus, Sthenelus, and (loigo-

})hone. Electrvon succeeded his father, married Anaxo, daughter
of his bt-othcr Alcaeus, and begat Alcmene, the mother of

Heracles, whose son Tle])olemus took part in the Trojan war.

Stlienehis succeeded liis brother Electrvon, and he was

succeedt'd l)y his son Eurystheus, the o])pressor of Heracles.

On his death At reus the son of Pelops is chosen king.

( loigophoiie daughter of Pei'seus was luotlief of 'I'yndai'eus,

the last of the old line of Sparta, and father of Helen and

( 'lyteimiestra. i>y all the lines of descent here given Perseus

lived four generations before the Trojan war, which is si't at
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1184 B.C. Perseus therefore flourished about 1300 R.c. But

he had overthrown Megapenthes, the son and successor of

Proetus king of Tiryns, whose fioruit may therefore be placed

about 18o0 H.L". Proetus was third in descent from Danaus,

whose date therefore falls about 1450 B.C.

Again, the evidence derived from the Egyptian sources

indicates that the fully developed Mycenean period coincides

with that of the xviilth Dynasty (loOO 1100 Kc). But the

coming of Danaus and the Achean concjuest both fall within

this period. The traditional chronology therefore coincides

in a remarkable dei^ree with that of the pure archaeologists,

who have arrived at their conclusion independently of all

tradition, which most of them hold in utter contempt.
That the date assigned to the expedition known as the

siege of Troy cannot be much later than 1184 B.C. is rendered

probable by the fact that the Iliad and Odijsseij show no

kn(jwledge of the Dorian invasion, or of any Greek colonies in

Ionia, for ]\Iiletus. which was in later days to be the ([ueen

of b)nia in the Catalogue' of Shi])s, is still a city of the

'barbarous-speaking Carians.' Again, there is no ti'uci' oi' any
Achean settlements in Italy or Sicily. In the face of theso

considerations it is hard t<j ])lac(' the composition of the two

great epics later than lOOO ]5.<'. ]^)ut the ])oems often indicate

that the sieges of Troy had taken place sevei-al gtMiei-ations

earlier, and accordingly the great deeds of Achilles and

Diomedes and Odvsseus must be set in the twelfth century li.c.

It seems then as if we must not lightly discaid the

traditional chi'onulogy of early (Ireece.

Lacoma.

In the ()(/i/.ss('i/ we Hud .Meiielaus, the son of .\treus,

dwelling at Sjiarta in a house of great s|i|cii(|our, adorned

with i;ol(l, siKcf. i\oi-\- ami ambef. The cun-cnl idea of aii

Achean palaci- is made up tiom this palace at S|iail.i, that

of Alciiioiis the I'haeacian. and that ot' (

)(|ysviMi-< at Ithaca.

The frie/.e adoi'iied with bhie glass liom the palace at Tuyn-- is

compared to t hat in the house of .Mciiious. i'.iit ai\> wc just ihcd
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in considering the Spartan or the Phaeacian palace Achean ?

Menelaus occupies that at Sparta in virtue of his marriage with

Helen, the daughter of Tyndareus. There was a very ancient

dynasty there of which Tyndareus was the last king. This

dynasty can be shown from the ancient pedigrees to be not

Achean.

That the ancient genealogies may be used for questions

of race was the opinion of Niebuhr. Such pedigrees can be

easily remembered and transmitted, a.s amongst the chieftain

families of all countries they are held of supreme importance.
If Homer is sufficient as a witness, it was so in early Greece.

There are constant recitations of pedigrees in the Poems
;
and

further, that such were part of the lore imparted by the elders

to the younger, is shown by the words of Nestor, who tells

how Tydeus had discoursed to him

irdvrwv Apyelcov ^peoiv yevti'iv re tokov re^

We may therefore reasonably take as a fair piece of evidence

for race the pedigree of Tyndareus. He was the son of Oebalus

and Gorgophone. Gorgt)ph()ne was the daughter of Perseus,

who was the son of Danae, who was the daughter of Acrisius, .

whose Pelasgian pedigree we have already proved. Oebalus was

the son of C^'nortas, who was the son of Amyelas, who was the

son of Lacedaemon, who was the son of Zeus. Tyndareus is

thus descended on the father's side from the autochthonous

founders of Lacedaemon and Amyclae without any .suspicion of

any sti-ain of the blood of the new Acheans, the sons of

Xuthus, the son of HcUen, that king of Thcssaly from whom
the Acheans traced their descent.

We may therefore reasonably conclude that thi' palace

at S})ai'ta ()ccu|)ic(l by Menelaus and Hi'K'U, where Tcleniachus

visited them, was the ancient residence of Tyndareus and the

old kings of Sparta. That it was more sjik'iidid than the usual

residence of an Achean chief is certain from the words in

which the poet describes the wonder and adniiralion that

tilled Telemachus and his comrade Nestor's son.

If it be said that it was because of the great wealth and rich

' //. VII. 12H.
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store of gifts brought back by Meuelaus from his wanderings that

the two young princes were lost in adnjiration at the embellish-

ments of gold, silver, ivory and amber, our answer is ready.

Such palaces were known elsewhere in Homer's world. The

palace of Alcinous is indeed splendid, with its four pillars round

the great hearth in the centre of the Megaron, and its fiieze of

blue glass (dptyKo^ Kvdvoio). But the Phaeacians are certainly

not Acheans. They build with huge stones which have to be

dragged {pvroi XlOol). This fact seems to link their architec-

ture to the Cyclopean masonry of Mycenae and Tiryns\ But

we shall have to return to them later on.

Now if we take the house of Odysseus as the type of the

Achean chieftain's palace, how different is it from that of

Meuelaus and Alcinous ! There is no sumptuous adornment of

cyanus or amber or ivory. The most elaborate article in it is

the great bedstead formed out of an olive tree, and carved

by Odysseus himself, which was built into his bedchamber.

The stage of art is totally different in each, if we contrast the

sumptuous decoration of Spartan and Phaeacian chambers with

the wood-carving of the other. Moreover, the incorporation of

a living tree into the structure of the house recalls the

primitive house-building of the tribes of upper Europe, such as

the Argippaeans, who in winter reared a wigwam round the

great trees under which they always dwelt'-'.

There is also another curious piece of evidence which

indicates that the Acheans are but new-conuirs in Laconia.

Meuelaus tells Telemachus that his desii-e has been t(j bring

Odysseus fioni Ithaca with all his fjlk, and to settk' him ni'ar

hims('lf, after having laid waste for this ])ur})ose some neigh-

bouring city

/jLi'ai'
TToXiv e^aXaird^as'

ai Trepii'aierdouai , favdaaovTai o e/xoL avrco .

It camiot be meant that Meuelaus would destroy a fi'ee

Achean town, occupied by his own followers; but if there was

an older ixtjiulatiou, lately half subdued, yielding a sullen

' ()(t. VI. -iC)?.
- Htrotl. IV. -JH.

' (hi. IV. 17f..
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homage, and always a source of danger, we can well under-

stand the desire of Menelaus to bring in Achean chiefs with

their followers to occupy and garrison the country. The
evidence then points in favour of an older race of great power
and civilization in Sparta before the Acheans got possession.

We have now seen the positive evidence from Homer and

the Greek traditions as given by Aeschylus and others for the

existence of a pre-Achean race in Peloponnesus, a race which

Aeschylus knew as the Pelasgians. Let us now see how far

this is compatible with the legends which embody the earliest

history of the Acheans and their first entry into the Pelo-

ponnesus. Achaeus, the eponymous hero of the race, was

the son of Xuthus, the son of Hellen, the son of ])eucalion,

king of Thessaly '. Achaeus however in some stories appears
with very different parentage and accompaniments. According
to Dionysius of Halicarnassus"-', Achaeus, Phthius, and Pelasgus
are sons of Poseidon and Larisa. They migrate from Pelopi^n-

nesus into Thessaly and distribute' the Thessalian territory

between them, giving their names to the principal divisions.

Their descendants six generations later were driven out of

Thessaly by Deucalion.

This was, says Grote,
"
to provide an Eponymus for the

Acheans in the southern districts of Thessaly." Pausanias

accomplishes the same object b\^ a different means, representing

Achaeus, the son of Xuthus, as having gone back to Thessaly

and occupied the portion of it to which his father was entitled.

Then, by way of explaining how it was that there were

Acheans at Sparta and not at Argos, he tells us that

Ai'chander and Ai'chiteles, the sons of Achaeus, came fi'om

Tliessaly to P(>lo))oiinesus and married twM) daughters of

Danaus. 'I'hcy ac(iuired great inthiencc at Aigos and Sparta,

and gave to tiie jx'opic the name of Aclieans.

Herodotus also iin'iitions Ai'chander, son of Phthius and

trraiidson of Achaeus, who married the dauehtei' of Danaus.

Stral)o, following Kphorus, says that "the Achaean

' I'aus. Ml. 1, 1 H.

-
1. 17. fiUrisa as iiinllicr iiulicatrs that they catn(> from Larisa in Arj^'os.

II. lis.
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Phthiotae, who with Pelops made an irruption into Pelopon-

nesus, settled in Laconia, and were so much distinguished

for their valour that Peloponnesus, which for a long period

up to this time had the name of Argos, was called Achean

Argos ;
and not Peloponnesus only, but Laconia also, was

thus peculiarly designated. From Laconia the Acheans were

driven out by the Dorians, and went and settled in what was

known as Achaea properly so called, expelling the lonians

therefrom ^"

Here tben we have the Greek traditions respecting the

coming of the Acheans into Peloponnesus. These stand out

distinct in themselves fi'om any of the statements about the

Pelasgians, and therefore embody a different line of evidence.

Does this harmonize with or does it contradict the statements

of Hesiod, Aeschylus, and Ephoi-us about the Pelasgian oc-

cupation of Peloponnesus { It plainly suppoi'ts them. For

Herodotus makes Archander the Achean mai-ry a daughter of

Danaus, a statement in which he is su])port(!d by Pausanias,

although there is a slight vai-iant in the pedigree, Herodotus

making Ai'chandcr son of Fhthius and gi'andsou of Achaeus,

\vh(n-eas Pausanias makes Achaeus and fhthius brothers. Vi't

in cither case the stoiy assumes thai thei'e was an ancitMit race

of gi'eat importance of which Danaus was king, in full posses-

sion of Aigolis and Sparta. The stoiy (old by Strabo of the

coming of the Acheans undci' the Icadci'sliip of Pelops. makes

a simiiai' assumption, for if there is anv story in ( h'cek h'gcnd

which kee))s to one ])ositive \ersion, it is that Pclo))s the

Phrygian was a late coiner into Peloponnesus, whei'c he found

ancient dynasties in t'nll swa\, and that he gained his kingdom

l)y marrying Hippodaniia, the daughter of ( )enoinaus. We
have sei'ii abo\c jiow his son Alri'Us got the thione of Mycenae
and su[)])lante(l the ancient Pei-seid hue. and how his grandson

Meiii'laus, by niarrving Helen, the heii-ess ot' 'I'yndarens, gaineil

possession of Spai'ta. If the sce|iiic point with derision to the

wide ditfei-eiice between tile ^|oi-y ot' lieredotus and Pausanias

and I hat told bv St rabo, our an->wer is t hat sncli ditfereiit stories

ot the first coniiiiL!' of the Acheans are b\ no mean-- inconi-
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patible with historical truth. Who can tell when the Saxons

first entered England ? One story of their coming represents

Hengist and Horsa as coining in to aid the British king Vorti-

gern against the Picts and Scots, and settling in the south of

England ;
but on the other hand it is not at all improbable

that the earliest Saxon settlements were in Northumbria.

Who can tell whether the Danes who settled in Ireland first

got their footing at Dublin or Waterford ? The fact is that

when the tide of colonizing and conquest begins to flow,

different bodies of invaders make their a})pearance, almost

simultaneously in some cases, at different points; sometimes

small bodies of men seeking new homes pave the wa}^ (such

as Archander and Architeles of the Achean legend), to be

followed later on by far larger bodies of population.

The incoming of valiant strangers who marry the daughters
of the old kingly houses is no mere figment of the Greek

legend-mongers. Histor}' is full of such. Strongbow the Nor-

man aids Dormot MacMorogh and marries his daughter Eva
;

and in more modern days Captain John Smith married the

Indian princess Pocahontas, from whom the best families in

Virginia are proud to trace their descent.

Again the story of the Phrygian Pelops leading the

Acheans may raise a sneer of incredulity. But it must not be

forgotten that at all times and especially in barbaric days it is

the chieftain's ])ers()nality which is the weightiest fact(jr. If a

man of great personal prowess arises, men of othei' races ai'e

(juite ready to follow him. How many of the countless hordes

who followed (ienghis Khan were of the same race as their

captain '. in our own time we have seen with what readiness

the Zulus wci'e willing to follow as their chief the Ent*lisliman,

John 1 )unn.

As the Achean legends assume th(,' existence of an

older I'ace in Pclopoiuicsus it will not be sufficient for the

.sce])ti(;
to assail our position by denying the existence of the

Pelasgians in Pelojxuniesus on the ground that the Hesiodic

genealogy is a j)ure fabrication '

;
he must also l)e i)repared to

f;ast awav as utterly worthless the Achean legend, which not

' Kdiiaul Meyer, op. cit., p. ll.'l.
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only falls in with the Pelasgic legend, but fits exactly into the

statements of the Homeric poems.

Mess EN IA.

The traditional account of the earliest settlement of

Messenia is as follows :

"
They say that the land was once

uninhabited, and that it received its first inhabitants in the

following manner. Lelex reigned in the country which is

now called Lacoiiia, but which was then called after him

Lelegia. When he died his elder son, Myles, succeeded to the

kingdom. Polycaon was a younger son, and therefore re-

mained in a private station, till he married an Argive wife,

Messene, daughter of Triopas, son of Phorbas. Now Mcssene

was proud for her father, for he was more illustrious and

powerful than any Greek of the day ; and she thought .scorn

that her husband should I'emain a private man. 80 they

gathered together a host from Argos and Lacedaemon, and

catne to this country, and the whole land was named Messene

after the wife of Polycann."

Messene and her husband built their palace at Andania '.

Tradition thus identifies the primal Messenian stock with

the early Pelasgian people (jf Argolis and Laconia.

The Messenians thfrefore ought to l)e of the same race

as the serf populations of Argolis and Laconia. Nor are we

without good evidcnci' fir the connection between the Helots

and Messenians, for Thucydides- tells us (s[)eaking of the re-

volt of tht; Helots and certain of the I'erioeci in 404 H.c.) that

"most of the Helols were llir descendants of the old Mes-

senians, who wei-e enslaved at the time with whicii all ai'e

ac(|uaiijted, and foi' this ica^on the whole body oi' them wei-e

called Messenians.' This is eoiroborated by another j)assage

in the same histoiian wherein we are told that one of the

reasons wli\' Demosthenes sci/.cl Pyliis and planted a gari'ison

of Messenians from Xaupartus there was that they
'

spnke th(>

same dialect as the Lacc(|einoiii;ins''.'

1 I'ans. IV. 1, -2.
-

I. 101. iv. .i.

S ^ 2
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Pylus. In Homer the Messenians are under the rule of

Nestor, the son of Neleus, who dwelt at Pylus, which under the

Dorian domination was named Corphasium. But Neleus was

not of the ancient royal house of Lelex and Messene, for he

was an invader from lolcus in Thessaly, a fact which seems to

have had no inconsiderable bearing on the action of the mass

of the people when the Dorians came.

'The old Messeniau commonalty,' sa3-s Pausanias, "was not

driven out by the Dorians, but submitted to be ruled by Cres-

phontes, and to give the Dorians a share of their land. These

concessions they were induced to make by the suspicion with

which they regarded their own kings, because they were by
descent Minyans from lolcus \"

Another passage of Pausanias- describing the settlement of

Neleus tells us that the latter had conquered Pylus, having come

with the Pelasgians from lolcus. The territory conquered had

belonged to a tribe called the Epeans, who continued to occupy
a portion of their ancient land, and later wdien the Eleans

conquered another portion of the .same area, the whole district

was known as Triphylia,
'

the land of the Three Tribes.'

The evidence makes it clear (1) that the earliest inhabitants

were of the same race as the ancient ])()pnlation of Argolis and

Laconia, who were of the stock called by the early writers

Pelasgian; (2) that these were long i-uled by native kings; (3)

that in the movements of tribes brought about by th(^ con(piest

of Tliessalv l)y the Acheans of Phthiotis a body of Mniyans, one

of the Pelasgian tribes, as will soon Ix' shown, were driven out

of theii- aiu-iciit home at lolcus on the Pagasaean Gulf and that

thoy had undci' the leadei'ship of Neleus sought a new home in

Pelo])onnesus. and had made Pylus tln'ii- ca]>ital ; (i-) that no

Achcan coiKiucst of .McsscMiia had cvci' taken ))lac(' ; (.')) that

no Achcan ilynasty had ever reigned at Pylus oi' in Messema
;

(()) that the mass of the |)opnhition which accepted the rule

of (

'i-es])hontes instea(l of that of the Neleidae. was eithei' of the

old Pehipoiinesian Pelasgian stock, or was descended ti'oni the

Pelasgians of Tiiessaly.

We may therefoi'e conclude with some contidencc" that oidy
' IV. -A. (i.

- IV. :{(;. 1.
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to the Pelasgians can be assigned that long series of pre-

Mycenean and Mycenean pottery discovered in the so-called

cave of Nestor at Pvlus.

Arcadia.

We have now come t( the last of the districts of Peloponnesus
which has, up to the present, revealed Mycenean remains

in any form.

If the existence of such remains can be proved for Arcadia,

the conseciuences are of the very highest importance for our

quest. Up to the present we can only point to a few Mycenean

objects, such as an engraved gem of the pure Mycenean type
found at Phigaleia in the south-west corner of Arcadia, and

terra-cotta idols from Tegea. To reason dogmatically from the

finding i)f one or two objects of this description which might

very well be waifs, would be indeed foolish. Ou the other liand

to say that Arcadia does not contain Mycenean antifpiities

because as yet no large grou}) of them has been discovered,

would be still more so. Foi' at any moment the spade may

present us with ainph' confirmation of the indications given

by the Phigaleian gem. Attica herself has only at a com-

])arativelv rect'iit date given u]) any of her buried treasures

of this descri])tion. and yet Attic soil has been more ransacked

than any ])ai't
of ( Ireeee. iJut if we can show that there

were monuments in .\rcadia, venerate(l as ancient in the

days when the Iliad was written, and tliat thesr moiumients

were of the same kind as those found at .Mycenae, we shall have

j)i'oved an ini|)ortant stejt ; and though up to the present thei'e

has been no scitiititic ni\fst
ii^^at

mn of ;in\' sudi remains in

Arcadia, if it can be |iio\r(l that such .M\-cenean ant iipiit
ics

exist as native in the di'-iiicl. it will he indee(| hard to main-

tain that tliev are ot' Acliean or Dorian origin, unless we are

prepai'eij togi\e the lie direct to ;ill (ireek history.
"

.Ai'cadia,'

sa\s Iv ('mtiiis, 'the ancients icgarded as a pre-'niineni ly

I'elasgian country: here, as iliey thought, the aiitocht hoiiic

((jiidition of the |iriiiiiti\e inj>;d)itaiits h.id preserved itself
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longest, and had been least disturbed by the intrusion of foreign

elements ^"

This assertion may be taken as a sound historical fact, for

Thucydides'"* expressly tells us that Arcadia was the one part of

Peloponnesus which had known no change of inhabitants.

Pausanias^ relates that "the Arcadians say that Pelasgus was the

first man who lived in this land (Arcadia). But it is probable
that there were other people with Pelasgus, and that he did

not live alone
;
for otherwise what people could he have reigned

over? In stature, valour, and beauty, however, he was pre-

eminent, and in judgment he surpassed all his fellows^; and

that, I suppose, was why he was chosen king of them by them.

The poet Asius says of him,
'

godlike Pelasgus (m the wooded

hills the black earth bore, that mortal men might live,' When

Pelasgus became king he contrived huts, in order that men
should not shiver with cold, nor be drenched by rain, nor faint

with heat. He also devised shirts made of pigskins, such as

poor folk still wear in Euboea and Phocis. It was he, too, who

weaned men from the custom of eating green leaves, grasses,

and roots, of which none were good for food and some were even

poisonous. On the other hand, he introduced as food the fruit

of the oak-trees, not of all oaks, but only the acorns of the

pJiegtis oak. Since his time some of the ])eople have adhered

so closely to this diet that even the Pytliian priestess, in for-

bidding the Lacedemonians to touch the land of the Arcadians,

s])oke the following verses:

Tliorc jirc many acorn -e.itiiii; men in Aivadia,

^^'ll() will prtnt'nt you ; though i do not grudj^c it you.

They say that in the I'eign of Pelasgus the conntry was

nanu'd Pelasgia."

If Mycenean roiuains arc indigenous in Ai-cadia, it is certain

that they ai'c not Achean. Twice ai'c the Arcadians mentioned

'

UisUirij of (irvi'cc, i. 173.

-
I. 2.

VIII. 1, i.

Stiiibo, as we saw atiovi', following,' Kjiliorus, states that tlic .Arcadians

wen' Pelasj^'ians, and in anotlicr passaj^'c. to winch we shall iiavf to refur lati.T

on. he say that they preserved the .\eiilic dialect.
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in the Iliad. In the Catalogue a contingent of no less than

sixty ships was manned by the men of Arcady
'

:

ot 8 e^^of WpKahirjv viro Ys.vWrjvrj'^ opo^ alirv,

AIttvtiov irapa tvixjSov, iv dvepe<i wy^^^iixa-^rirai,

o't ^evov T evi/xovTO koI Op'^Ofievov 7roXvfj.r)Xov,

'Pltttjv T ^TpaTn]v re Kol rjvefioeaaav 'VjiiaTrriv,

Kal Teyeriv l)(^oi>
Kal WavTiveTjv ipareivi'jv,

TVfj,(f)r]X6v r el-^ov Kal T[appaaii]v evefxavTo.

Who was this Aepytus, whose grave was so famous as to be a

well-known landmark when the Iliad was composed, and what

was the nature of this tomb ? Answers are ready f(U" each

(juestion. We shall take them in reverse order. Pausanias^ saw

this very monument in the second centurv A.l). "The grave of

Aepytus I looked at with spt^cial interest, because Homer in

his verses referring to the Ai'cadians made mention of the tomb

of Aepytus: it is a mound of earth of no givat size enclosed

by a circular kerbing of stone."

1 //. 11. i\m sqfi.

-
VIII. IC), ri, ((TTi fxtv ovv yrj'i X'^M'^ or fxeya \iOov Kfi-qirlSi tv ki'kXu) nfpLfxo-

lj.(vov. It is iin])ortant to notice tliat I'ausanias (losciibcs other totnbs similar

in con>tru('tinn to tliat of Atpytus in Art^adia. One is tliat of Pliociis tlie

son of Aeaciis at .Ve^^'ina. wlio was slain by his half-brother Peleus. ' An altar

that lises but little above the gicMind" was said to be the tomb of Acaciis.

Beside tlie Aeaceum is the prave of I'liocus "consistiii}^ of a mound of eaitli sur-

rounded by a circular basement and surmounted by a rouj^di stone.'' (ii. 2!). D.)

The other was that of Oenomaus near Olymjiia, "'a mound of eartli enclosed by
a retainin;.' wall of stones." (vi. '21. ;5.) That Oenninaus belonj^'ed to the ])re-

.\che.'(n ]ieii()d is certain, as the stoi\' of the coniint^' of I'elops and llie nuirder

of ( >enouiaus is iiisejjarably bound up witli the Aehean coiicjuest of l*el()])oniiesus.

In the case of I'hocus we cannot pi-oduce the smiuc evidence from the le;,'ends,

for he is the son of .^eacu-, but Ae^'ina and Salamis are not only lich in

Myceiiean remains, but si^.'ns of a transitiuii fioni the ^'enuine .Mycenean f^irm

of inhumation to the Hnineric ciemation have been discovered iii the .M\eenean

cemetc-ry at Salamis. i'au>aiiias saw a similar tomb aNo in .\rcailia : "at

I'hoezon is a tomb encloM-d by a base of stone and li^ilif,' but little .aliuVf tlie

ijiound
"

"'I'hey say that the tund) i- that of .\reilhou<, >urnamed ('uryuetes,

Club. man,' on acci.unt of liis weajion
"

(\iil. 11, 4; yt II. vii. 1(1, il-J-'/./.l.

The Krave of Aui/e. dau^/liter of .\le\is of Te^'ea, who became wife of '{'fUt bias,

was at I'er^ramus on the Caicu- : "it is a mound (d'e.-iith enclnseii by a ^tolle

base and >urinouiite<l by a bron/e ti(.Mirc of a naked woman'' (I'aus \iii. I, '.).

Aicitlicius and .\u^e are iiotii non-.Xchean.
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We have already spoken of the well-known circular stone

enclosure on the Acropolis of Mycenae, which Schliemann took

for the Agora ;
but which Tsountas has explained as a ring of

stonework to keep the earthen mound over the graves together.
This Arcadian grave seems to support Tsountas, as here we
have a tomb similarly constructed. If this grave seen by
Pausanias was really the tomb of the Aepytii, we may now be

certain that such graves are non-Achean in origin, though
Achean conquerors may have buried their dead in them, just
as Romans buried in British barrows and Saxons in Roman
cemeteries. This grave was probably the object of periodical

sacrifices like that of the hero Phocus, son of Ornytion, at

Daulis. If that were so there would be an unbroken tradition

of the occupants of the tomb down to the time of Pausanias ^

It was on Mount Sepia that Aepytus met his death from the

bite of a snake (seps),
" and here they made his grave, for they

could carry the corpse no farther." This tradition seems still to

linger round the spot, for in the mountains to the west of

Cyllene a peasant told M. Beule a story of a prince who had

perished by the bite of a serpent, and had been buried on the

mountain with all his treasures^ The interment of Aepytus in

a lonely spot far away from his city is in strong contrast to the

general practice of burying chiefs in the very heart of their

towns Agora, or council-chamber or even over tiie very

gate, in order that the spirit of the dead might keep
watch over his people. It is therefore probable that the

divergence from the usual practice in the case of Aepytus was

due to some exceptional cause.

Aepytus was the son of Elatus, who was the son of Areas,

who was the son of (^allisto, who was the daugi)ter of Lycaon,
who was the son of Pt'lasgus, who was the son of Karth.

Aepytus begat Aphidas, who begat Aleus, who succeeded

his grandfather Ae])ytus, and made Teyea his capital. He

begat Lycurgus, who succeeded his father, and begat Ancaeus,

' Sir W. (icll saw a tumulus surroundwl by a loose stoiiu wall, which lie

dentitiedas that of Aepytus, hut the locality does not agree with that given by
Pausanias. Cf. Fra/.er on I'aus. viii. Ki, 15.

- l-'Audc-i !<Hr le I'f'lojKiiinrst', p. 17',) .sq. (cited hy l'"razer, loc. cit.).
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who sailed to Colchis in the Argo, and was afterwards killed by
the Calydonian boar. Lycurgus was succeeded by Echemus,
son of Aeoropus, son of Cepheiis, son of Aleus. Agapenor, son

of Ancaeus, son of Lycurgus, succeeded Echemus, and led the

Arcadians to Troy. Later on he settled at Paphos in Cyprus'.

In this pedigree there is not a trace of any Achean con-

quest. In spite too of the fact that Agamemnon furnished the

Arcadians with ships, Agapenor went to Troy as the leader of

an independent contingent, and not as a mere vassal of the

king of Mycenae, as were the Corinthians and Sicyonians.

But nearly seven centuries prior to Pausanias we can tind

some very important evidence touching Aepytus, which is of

great weight for the early history and archaeology of not only

Arcadia, but also all Pelopomiesus.
Pindar in the sixth Olympic ode eelebi-ates the praises of

Agesias of tSyracuse, who had gained a victory with the nnile-

car at the Olympic games of 4()8 B.C. The poet recites the

lineage of the victor, from which we know that he was a

member of the famous familv of the lamidae, who held the

office of Treasurers of the oracle of Zeus at Olympia, and the

hereditai'V priesthood at Stymphalus 'the mother city of tht;

Ai'cadians.'

When Archias the Heracleid set f(jrth finm Corinth to

found Syi-acuse (7o2 B.C.), he took with him tlie foi'etather of

Agesias to be a jojnt-foun ler iavrotKiar/js-). ISut wherever

tliev might be, it would seem that this I'ace of seers alwa\s

retain('(l theii' connection with Arcadia, foi- we tind that Agesias

was a citizen of St \ niphahis ( u liere Piudai s ode was first to be

sung) as well as of S\racuse, whither, as we learn ti-om its

Concluding vei'ses, thi' ode was to be sent across the sea

later on.

"<) Phmtis, yoke me now with all speed the strength oi'tli\'

mules that on the char highway we may set our car. thai J

mav IT" "!> '' tl"' far be'^inmni;' of this race.' So sinsjs the i)oet-

and SOI .11 he adds. to I'ltaiie hy I'Jirotas' st icaiu must 1 be gone
bet imes to-day. .\ow I'itaiie. t luy say, la\ with I'oseidon the

son of Kroiios, and bare the child i-Jiadne with l lesses iris-dai'k.
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And her maiden travail she hid by her robes' folds, and in the

month of her delivery she sent her handmaids and bade them

give the child to the hero son of Elatos to rear, who was lord

of the men of Arcady, who dwelt at Phaisane, and had for his

lot Alpheos to dwell beside. There was the child Eiiadne nur-

tured, and by Apollo's side she first knew the joys of Aphrodite.

But she might not always hide from Aipytos the seed of

the god within her: and he in his heart struggling with bitter

strain against a grief too great for speech l)etook him to Pytho
that he might ask of the oracle concerning the intolerable woe.

Then Euadne beneath a thicket's shade brought forth a boy in

whom was the spirit of God." The "
golden-haired god

"
sent

kindly Eleutho, and by easy travail lamos came forth to the

light. She deserted the child, but Apollo made two bright-

eyed serpents feed him " with the harmless venom of the bee."

The child was found in the brake of rushes,
"
his tender body

all suft'nscd with golden and deep purple gleams of the flowers

of the Ton ; wiierefore his mother prophesied that by this holy

name (lamos) of immortality he should be called throughout
all time." But when he reached the ripeness of youth,

" he

went down into the middle of Al])heos, and called (m wide-

ruling Poseidon his grandsire, and on the guardian of well-

built ])el()s,"and pra\-ed, "and he stood beneath the heavens and

it was night." Then Apollo took him to the Cronian hill at

Olynipia and gave "a twofold treasure of prophecy, that for the

tiuK^ then being he should hearken to this voice that cannot

lie
"

: but when Heracles should come " and should have founded

a multitudinous feast and the chief ordinance of games, then

again on the summit of the altar of Zeus he l)ade him establish

anothci- oracle, that thenceforth the race of lamidae should be

gloi'ious among Hellenes. With this family good luck abode'."

This is no mere vaunting of a 'silver-faced' Muse, for that

the lann'dae exercised a great inHnence at Elis, Corinth, and

Sparta as well as in Arcadia can be demonstrated fi'om the

prose wi'iters.

"^I'hus it was Tisamenus the Janiide who accompanied the

(ireek host in the capacity of soothsayer and offered the sacri-

'

I]. Myers' tiiuislatioii.
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fice before the battle of Plataea. Like Agesias, he was a good
seer and valiant with the spear. For he had almost won the

pentathlum at Olympia when he only lost the victory through
one bout in the wrestling match : and he was one of the few

persons whom the Spartans admitted to the right of citizen-

ship'. Pausanias- saw at Sj)arta the tomb of this branch

of the lamidac which had changed thither their abode from

Elis.

But thirty years earlier another member of this famous race

had wrought great service for Croton in her final struggle

against Sybaris (510 B.C.). The Sybarites declared that the

Crotonians had van([uished tlicm by the aid of foreigners, but

"the Crotoniates on the other hand maintain that no foreigner

lent them aid against the S} barites, savL" and except Callias,

the Elean, a soothsayer of the i-acc of the lamidae
;
and he oidy

forsook Telys, the Sybaritic king, and deserted to their side,

when he found on sacrificing that the victims were not favour-

able to an attack on I'roton '." If this story does little credit to

the honour of Callias, it shows that his niantic skill was believed

to be above all suspicion.

In the great battle in which the Mantineans and all th(3

other Arcadians overthrew Agis the Spartan king, Thrasybulus
the s(n of Aeneas, one of the Janiidae. pi-ophesied \ictory for

th(' Mantiiieans and hin)self took pait in the battled

The evidence here ])resente(l i< sntHcient to con\ince any
(a-dinai'v r<'a(lei' that from the eighth ilown to the second century
!!.<'. the lamidae occu])ie(l a position ot ext raoi'dinary prominence
and im])ortance in Arcadia. Klis, Coiint h, Sparta, .Magna (Ji'aecia,

an<l Sicilv. IJiit thei-e is also good icasun for believing that

long befoi-e the ei^dith c<Mitur\ li.c. they had already attaine(l

to exceptional ci'lebiitN' and jiowfi-. I*^>r otherwise we cannot

explain wh\- Ai'chias the lleiacleid should make one n[' them a

'joint -foiindrr
"

with hinistlt' of Syi-acuse. Xo ordinary priest

or sodthsavei- would be assi iciat ed in such a fasjiidii with a child

of Heracles in a great colonial enterprise. If" on the nther hand

till- trailition is in the main true, then it is caM' to show why

' H( 1(1(1. i\, :!:!.
-

I'luis. 111. !_'. s.

Hcro.l. V. 1 t.
' I'aiis. Mil. Ml, "..
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Archias chose one of a family of immemorial antiquity, and

above all possessed of peculiar mantic powers. This is con-

firmed by two pieces of evidence which may not be set aside

lightly. The first is the significant fact mentioned by Pindar

that the lamidae had control of an oracle at Olympia even before

they became the caretakers of the altar of Zeus on the intro-

duction there of the cult of that deity. That there were at

Olympia the survivals of rites older than the cult of Zeus is

demonstrated by the fact that far down into classical times

there was an annual sacrifice to Cronus, under the control of an

ancient priestly fjimily called Basilae. As we shall see later,

the myth of the wrestling between Zeus and Cronus for the

possession of tiie ( Jronan hill probably refers to the introduction

of the worship of Zeus. The second argument in favour of the

extreme anticpiity of the family and pedigree of the lamidae

is that though they had become the keepers of the altar of Zeus

at Olympia and though that god had in name got possession

of the Lycaean Mount, yet the lamidae traced their descent

not from Zeus, but from Poseidon, the god worship])ed by the

Helots at Taenarnm, the god whom we shall find predominating
in Arcadia, and who helped the Arcadians against the Spartans,
and whose cult wo shall presently see acting as the common
bond of union between the lonians of > Asia Minor, the

descendants of the ancient Pelasgian inhabitants of Pelopon-
nesus. Xouglit but the strongest ties of immemorial anti(|uity

can explain why the lamidae contimu'd to be citizens o^ the

little Arcadian town of Stymphalus. The fact that this

stock had spi-ead from Arcadia to Elis and CNirinth distinctly

corroboi'ates the Hesiodic tradition that Ai'cadia had been a

great centre fi'om which the Pelasgic; stock had spread its

infiuence. To the pedigiee of the laniidae we shall have occasion

to i-etui'ii when we deal with that of tin' Jiutadae, which like

that of the Ai'cadiaii family w'as derived from Poseidon (p. i.")2).

That Poseidon and not Zeus should continue to head th(!

genealogical tree of \hv. lamidae is all the nioi'e surpi-ising

when we I'emember that in the late writers Pelasgus, who

accoi'ding to Asius was the son of Kartli, was made the son of

Zeus, just as the ( /oriiithians sought to affiliate Corinthus to
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Zeus, though their hero was of a stock which traced its lineage

from Poseidon.

Let us now return to Aepytus and his tomb. There is little

reason to doubt that the offerings at the grave of such a hero

would be kept up with great care even under ordinary circum-

stances. The evidence of the pottery in the dromos at Menidi,

as well as that of Pausanias respecting the tomb of Phocus,

puts this beyond cavil. But when we realize how indissolubly

Aepytus was linked to the chief piiestly and mantic family not

merely of Arcadia but of all Peloponnesus, it is hardly con-

ceivable that at any period from the time when the Catalogue
of Ships was composed down to the Christian era there would

have been any break in the corftinuity of worship at the tomb

of Aepytus and conse(|uently any breach in the tradition

respecting its occupant.

Now let us revert for a moment to the pedigree; nf Aepytus.
That hero was grandson of Areas the son of Callisto daughter
of Lycaon. Callisto according to the legend was for her evil

behaviour tui-ned into a bear by Artemis.

If it be (objected that as ('allisto was turneil into a bear', she

must therefore have been simply a totem, an<l that eonseijuently

Lvcaon and P('lasgiis are mere later additions, the answer is

that in that case such famous persons as Pandion, the father of

Procne and Philomela, and Xisus the father of .Seylla, nnist be

expelled ti'om two (f the best known of (Jreek legends. The

fact is that there are abundant instances of nietaniorphism into

birds and beasts in early (Jreece beside cases which ma\' jxis-

sibly be taken as totems. Did ( 'iive make totems of the

companions of ( )dyssens :'

Xoi- can it he uiged with much weight that in the name of

Areas, Callisto s son, we ha\c a fiiithei- pi'uof that his nKtthei-

was a bear totem. The hear appears as a tyjie on the lnr,i|

coins of .Mant inea, hut it is strange that if the Ai-cadians rralK'

considei-ed themselves '

deal's, that animal ne\ei- appears en

the well known s(aies ef tederal coins of .Vrcadia. I']\en it

this had been tlu' case, it wunld not he the slightest pinef

that the Areailians censii|el-e(| t hellisel \CS deseendeil tiiilll a

' Audtliii v( i-ion iiNidi' Arc-is son nf /.cus liv 'riiriiii-~lii.
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bear totem, any more than the seal {(fxoKT]) on the coins of

Phocea, or the apple {ixrfKov) on those of Meh^s, is evidence that

the Phoceans and Melians thought themselves sprung from a

seal or an apple. Such types 'parlants are very common on the

coins of the Greeks, who liked this canting heraldry just as

much as our mediaeval forefathers. But in a later chapter we

shall discuss the (juestion of totemism in early Greece.

There can be no question as to the genuine Pelasgian origin

of the tomb of Aepytus mentioned by Homer, Aepytus is

fourth in descent from Lycaon. The sons of Lycaou play a

part of primary importance in the mythical period. For this

reason I think it better to quote Niebuhr's summary of the

evidence relating to them and its value than to give a .state-

ment ill my own words :

"
Pherecydes (Dionysius I. 18) states that Oenotrus was one

of the twenty sons of Lycaon son of Pelasgus, and that the

Oenotrians were named after him, as the Peucetians on the

Ionian Gulf were after his brother Peucetus. They migiated
from Arcadia (Diony.s. l. 11) seventeen generations before

the Tiojan war, with a multitude of Arcadians and other

Greeks
;
who were pressed for room at home. And this, says

Pavisanias (Arcad. c. III.), is the earliest colony, whether of

Greeks oi" barbarians, whereof a recollection has been preserved.

Other genealogers have stated the number of the Lycaonids

diffeiently. The names found in Pausanias amount to si.x and

twenty and .some have di'opped out of the text. Apollodorus

(in. <S, 1) ivckons them at fifty, of which nnml)er his list falls

short by one. Very few in the two lists are the same
;

Pau.sanias has no Peucetus, Apollodorus neither him nor

Oenotrus, but the strangest thing is that though their names

mark them all out as founders of laces oi- of cities, still the

latter niythologer makes them all ])ei'ish in Deucalion's fl<od.

It is clear that lu' or the author he followed must have already

mi.xed u]) a legend about cei'tain inq)ious sons of Lycaon, who

pe]-ha])s were nameless, with the ti'adition which enuniei'ated

the towns of Ai'cadia and such as weic of kindred origin under

the names of their pretended foundei's. I^egends of this sort

will not be looked upon by any as historical, but in the; light (^f
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national pedigrees like the Mosaical, such genealogies are

deserving of attention inasmuch as they present views concern-

ing the affinity of nations which certainly were not inventions

of the genealogers, themselves early writers after the scale of

our literature, but were taken by them from poems of the same
class with the Tlieogomj or from ancient treatises or from

prevalent opinions. But if we find them mentioning the

Pelasgian nation, they do at all events belong to an age when
that name and people had nothing of the mystery which they
bore in the eyes of the later Greeks, for instance of Strabo

;

and even though the Arcadians have been transformed into

Hellenes, still a very distinct recollection might be retained of

their affinity witii the Thesprotians whose land contained the

oracle of Dodona
;
as well as of that between these Epirotes

and other races which is implied in the common descent of

Maenalus, and the other Arcadians, and of Thesprotus and

Ocnotrus from Pelasgus. Nor does this genealogy stand alone

in calling the Oenotrians Pelasgians ;
evidence to the same

etfVct, perfectly unexcejjtionable and as strictly historical as the

case will admit of, is furnished by the fact that the serfs of the

Italian Greeks, who must undoubtedly have been Oenotrians,

were called Pelasgians" (Steph. Pyz. v. Xtos-).

Niebuhr's L'stimate of the ^i-nealogics seems to me to hv

just. Let us test this method by a))pealing to modern e.x])eri-

ence. The peoph.' of Uganda give the following account of

their origin. A man by name Kintu ('Thing') came out of the

far noith-east, found the land unoccu{)ied and there settled.

From Kintu is (lescende(l the I'oyal family still i-eigniiig in

Uganda. A list of thirty-three kings from Kintu down is ])re-

served ])v oral ti'adition, as the art of wi-iting was unknown.

Stulilmann' gi\es tin; list in thice forms, as taken down by

himself, Wilson, and Stanley. There are but slight vaiiatioiis

in the three, though Stuhlmaun's didei' sometimes ditVers from

that of the tv/o others, Stulilmann infers from the stoiy <>f

Kintu thai a folk had come duwn from the north-east , and had

graduallv hecotne the mast eis of t he land. Nt reasonable man

will dis[)ute his conclusion. Why then should we treat- with

'
.1/(7 /.';)(//( I'asrlin iii.-< llrr: nni Airikd, ji]!.

I'.U I.
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contempt the genealogies of a people who had possessed methods

of writing from the second millennium B.C., and why should we

assert that because there are discrepancies in the lists as they
have reached us, they are therefore utterly fictitious ? No one

in his senses will maintain that the series of Uganda kings is

a pure invention because the lists of Stuhlmann, Wilson, and

Stanley differ in some details.

Indeed the method of treating with scepticism all genealo-

gies or myths which show variants is i-adically unsound. For

it tacitly assumes that there are no variant accounts of real

historical occurrences. Let us take some well known incidents

from modern times. Though Kinglake wrote the history of

the Crimean War within the lifetime of the men who played
a leading part in the campaign, yet the conflicting accounts

respecting the charge of the Light Brigade at Balaclava have

never been rec(mciled. Furthermore, the reports written on the

battlc-fiehl and published in the Times often differ materially

from the nari-ative compiled laboriously by the historian. Yet

this much is certain that there was a war in the CVimea

about the middle of the nineteenth century, that the Biitish

and the French were allied against the Russians, and that the

former were victorious in several battles and captured a fortress

called Sebastopol.

If we go back to Waterloo, we are confronted with conflict-

ing statements on certain points. Yet all admit that there

was a great battle between the British and Prussians on the

one hand, and the French on the other, and that the British

were commanded by Wellington, the French by Buonapai'te.

The famous act of disobedience committed l)y Nelson at the

battle of Copeidiagen, when he put his telescope to his blind

eye, is by sonic declared to be untrue. Yet no one on that

ground will deny that there was such a person as Horatio

Nelson.

'V\h\ fact is that: the modern historian when wi-iting con-

tenijxii'aiy liistoiy ef'teii finds himself beset by the dithculty

expei-ieiiced by Thucy<li(les in ascertaining tlie truth of the

episodes in the Peloponnesian War, thi'ough the
'

thrice nine

years' of whieli he liad lived. For he complains of receiving
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very diflferent accounts of the same incident from different eye-
witnesses.

Though Polybius and LiVy may differ in details, yet no one

doubts that there was such a person as Hannibal, against whom
Rome had a life and death struggle for some sixteen years.

Though Thucydides cites only the quarrel between Corcyra
and Corinth and the siege of Potidaea as the proximate causes

of the outbreak of the Peloponnesian War, some of his Athenian

contemporaries held that it was largely due to the personal

spite of Aspasia towards the Megarians. Yet we do not for

this discrepancy jondenin Thucydides' history as a mere tissue

of inventions.

It was a matter of dispute whether Xerxes had sailed

round Mount Athos, or through a canal, intersecting it. Some
held that Themistocles died naturally, while others averred

that he had poisoned himself with bull's blood. Yet no one

has yet denied that there were such persons as Xerxes and

Themistocles, and that there was a gi'eat battle at Salamis.

On the other hand when there is uo vai-iation in the state-

ments of different writers touching the same incident, the

sceptic is prone to say that the accounts iiave no independent

value, for B, C\ and J) are simply repeating the statement of ^,

and that as A is unsupported by independent testimony he has

probably concocted the tale. This last method of attack con-

tains an elenit;nt of truth, for as we have demonstrated the

exceeding diffieulty of getting complete ai^reement touching

the details of historical occtirronces, it is highly probable that

if there is no variation of any kind in scvci-al accounts of the

same event, these re})()rts have not come Irom several inde-

pendent witnesses, but are simply the repetitions of a single

testimony. Yet it docs not follow that because an acc<)unt

depends on a single authority, it is not worthy of l)clicf'. For

if the writer is found tiust worthy in statements which can be

checked by other independent authorities, or by modern excava-

tions, he is entitled to our ci-edi'iicc Thus though Heioijotus

is often our only autlioi'ity i'or certain events, he is found to be

so trustwoith}' in cases when he can be tested not. only by

other ancient writers, l)ut by modern ai'chacological discoveries,

K. !
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for example those at Naucratis, that we can without hesitation

believe his unsupported statements respecting the battle of

Marathon.

We have seen already (p. 89) that certain modern writers ^

discredit the Hesiodic account of the Arcadian origin of the

Pelasgi. If we follow this line of doctrine, we simply declare

that all early tradition is worthless. The Hesiodic genealogy is

presumably a work of at least as early as the 7th century B.C.

If it is argued that a genealogy compiled by one who presumably
was a Boeotian is of no value, the answer is that unless Hcsiod

embodied some very ancient tradition of th^ pedigree of the

sons of Pelasgus and Lycaon he certainly would not have made

them so prominent in the ancestry of Hellas. For why should

a Boeotian so glorify the Arcadians ? It is certainly a case

whore the critics must be prepared to show motive. If the

tradition were Arcadian or Peloponnesian instead of being
derived from a Boeotian source, the critics would have at once

cried out that it was a palpable invention of the Arcadians for

purposes of self-glorification.

Genealogies were kept with great care, and even in countries

where the art of writing is unknown, efficient records are not

wanting. Thus though the Incas of Peru had not attained to

a system of writing, being in this respect behind their great

contemporaries, the Aztecs of Mexico, they nevertheless had a

system of mnemonics, consisting of strings of different colours

variously blended and knotted. These were called quipus.

The old men of the Incas kept school and taught the boys the

annals of their race and their genealogy by the aid of the

quipus. But men in a far lower state of culture, such as the

natives of ToriX'S Straits, keej) a kind of diary or record by
means (jf coids and knt)ts. By such artificial contrivances it was

possible to keep an exact account of the number of generations
even though the name of one ancestor in the pedigree might be

forgotten or blundei-ed, a thing not veiy likely among people
who had no other literature to distract their thoughts.

It is not uni'i'asonable to suppose that the early inhabitants

of the shores of the Aegean, who showed such an extraordinary
' Eduaid Moyer, Die I'i'las<j,'r, pp. .")3 6G.
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power of self-development and receptivity, and who devised a

system of writing at so remote a date, would have even before

that invention made use of mnemonics similar and at least not

inferior to th<jse of the ancient Peruvians and the modern

natives of Torres Straits. But as the Aegean people were

using a form of writing at the time of the Twelfth Dynasty of

Egypt, there is a high probability that they would have records

at least as good as the Incas.

That the earliest use of writing was probably for keeping

pedigrees and family annals, derives support from the fact that

OTir earliest Greek inscriptions, such as those of Thera, are brief

records on tombstones, which give simply the name of the dead

man and his father. The same holds true of the old Gaulish

inscriptions, and the early Irish in the Ogham script. This

principle is still seen at work in
"
the short and simple annals

of the poor
"

rudely cut on the tombstones of our country

chvu'chyards.

Of course there are many who will say that all local legends

and genealogies, such as those given by Pausanias, are worthless,

on the ground that such stories are only too easily maim-

factured. But though at the first glance this inay strike some

as a serious objection, yet it can be shown from Pausanias

himself by the Method of Differences that the fabrication

of local legends was not so easy even for the pictures<jue

imagination of a Greek, as has been commonly held by the

hypersceptical school of historians. For Pausanias points out

that it is very difficult to learn nuich about the history of

Messenia, (jwinof to the con(|uest of that (ujunti'V bv Doriaiis and

Lacedemonians :

" Beside the Scias is shown the gi'avt- of Idas and Lynceus.

It is natural to suj)pose that the}' were buried in iMc^sscnia

rather than here (Laconia). But though the Messenian exiles

have been restored to th(;ii' honi(>s. t-heii- calamities and long

exile from Peloponnesus have t'ffaced {'rom their memory inu(;h

of the ancient history (jf tlunr country, so that it is now open to

any one to lay claim to traditions to which the true heirs have

forgotten their right'."
'

III. 1.-), 1.

'J ^'2
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This likewise is probably the reason why Pausanias could

learn so little about the early history of Epidaurus (p. 103), for

the mass of the old population had fled on the coming of the

Dorians.

But what we have just seen of the history of the lamidae,

and its connection with Aepytus, shows that on the Arcadian

side there is much more than the mere statements of the

despised genealogers to support the Hesiodic tradition embodied

in Ephorus. We have therefore a tradition emanating from a

non- Arcadian poet supported by real historical testimony found

in Arcadia down to the Christian era. The doctrine that

Arcadia was a great centre of the Pelasgian stock is fully borne

out by the unchallenged facts that the house of the lamidae

even when they had firm foothold in the leading states of

Hellas still continued to hold and value the office of priest in a

petty town of Arcadia, still continued to trace their family tree

from Poseidon and the sons of Pelasgus ;
all this points to

Arcadia as a centre from which certain influences radiated out

into other parts of Greece, to Italy, the islands, and Asia Minor.

Indeed Arcadia was and is such a region as those which in

all parts of the world have been and continue to be the cradles

of vigorous broods, which through pressure of population at

home are from time to time driven to seek new dwellings, and

send foith swarms of warriors who fall upon the less warlike

inhabitants of ])lains and fertile areas. Arcadia possesses a

magnificent climate not sufficiently hot to enervate its children,

and amply supplied with rich and well-watered mountain

pastures which nurtured herds and flocks in such numbers,

that the name of Arcadia has passed into literature as the type
of a rich pastoral country with a hardy race of shepherds
accustomed to an active life amid their native hills and to

defend their flocks from the attacks of beai's and wolves. It

was such a region as this that in Italy poured forth at the tinu;

of a ver sacram. its swarms of bold Samnite wari'iors into the

plains of Cam))ania and lowei- Italy to lord it over the cowardly
tiller of the soil and the vinedrt'sser, and it is in the beautiful

valleys (jf the Himalayas that are cradled tlu^ bold tribes who

cause such constant trouble on our Indian frontier. 2\n ancient
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law of their nature impels them to descend into the rich

plains of Hindustan to make swordland of them, and to make

serfs of the ryots, as their kindred has done age after age

through the long course of written history and unwritten

tradition.

The geographical and climatic characteristics of Arcadia

then are exactly those which are found elsewhere to produce
the same results as those indicated in the early legends and

history of Arcadia. In the historical period when no longer

could bodies of men sally forth as of old from their homos in

the mountains to win fresh lands, the Arcadian still followed

the law of his race and went forth to serve as a mercenary
wherever any king or potentate was ready to hire a hardy

spearman. Once more we can find ready parallels in our own

history. When the Highland clans could no longer with

impunity harry the Lowlands of Scotland, they f>und an outlet

for their ancient instinct in the newly-formed regiments of

Highlanders, and so the tribesmen of the Himalayas are

ali-eady finding an outlet for their warlike habits in the ranks

of our Indian army.
But it is useless to attack the Arcadian origin of the story

without at the same time demolishing that embodied by

Aeschylus, which connects Argoiis with Pelasgians. It cannot

be .said that Aeschylus is .slavishly following the Hesiodic story,

for he says nothing about Arcadia. The modern sceptic will

accordingly argue ex silentio and say that tlu; Hesiodic versicm

is false, for Aeschylus knows nothing of it. Hut Aeschylus in

his SupplidNfs and Datidides was not writing a handbook of

historical geography, noi- a monograph on the I'elasgians.

Argos and its histoiy are the central ))oint,
of his diriina, and he

accordingly alludes incidentally to its ancient inha])itants, the

Pelasgi. Thei'e is then nothing conti'ailictory in the statt'nieiits

of Hesiod and Aeschylus: nor yet again ai-e their statements

disproved by the fact that there were I'elasgians in 'Phes-aly

and at l)od(na in early <lays. Hut, as we saw aliove (p. !>()),

Hei'odotus held that the loiies wefe the descendants ot' tlie

old inhabitants of l*elo]iontiesus, and as he likewise held that,

the joiies Were of tile Pelastnaii stock, he must lia\e held
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that the ancient inhabitants of Peloponnesus were Pelasgians.

Again, because Herodotus knew of Pelasgians in his own

time who dwelt on the Hellespont and at Creston, who

spoke a language which was not Greek, this is no argument

against the existence of this people at an earlier date all over

Greece. It might as well be argued that because we find in

parts of Great Britain, such as Wales and the Highlands of

Scotland, and parts of Ireland, people known as Celts and

who speak a language which is certainly not English, no such

people ever extended over all Great Britain and all Ireland,

in the regions where English has been for centuries the only

language. The Pelasgian language of Creston and Scylace

may have been as closely allied to Greek as Lycian and Phry-

gian, or as old Celtic or Umbrian and Oscan were to Latin, and

yet Herodotus would call it a non-Greek tongue. Herodotus

and Thucydides held that the Pelasgians had merged into the

Hellenic body, a view attested by like occurrences in other

countries, such as England, France, and Spain, wiiere the Welsh,

Bretons, and Bas(]ues, who have survived in the least inviting

and most inaccessible parts of those countries, are living

witnesses to the statements of history that they once occupied

a far larger area.

Wo niay then without rashness believe that Arcadia as well

as Aigolis was the seat of an ancient race which played a

fii'emost part in the early history of (jireeee. Tiie kings cjf

Tegea exei'cised great influence in Argolis. It is significant, as

Curtius points out, to find Nau])lius the founder of Nau})lia

(the port of Argolis), as the servitor of the king of Tegea.

When we ((tine to deal witli the Minyans we shall find Aneaeus

king of Tegea oni' of the number in the memoial)le \oy;tge

of the Aigo. Even still in Homer the Arcadians man a

(juota of shij)s (supplied by Agametnnon) in excess of what we

migiit have' expected. All these considei-ations are of import-
ance in showing that their I'ace had once been given to sea-

craft, a fact' of significance when we dealt with tiie character

of the ornamental ion on Mycenean potteiy.

According to Sti-alio the Arcadians sj)oke an Aeolic diah'ct,

a statement su])stantiate(l by the few Arcadian words piesi'i-ved
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for us in the ancient writers and by the sure testimony of the

inscriptions discovered in modern times.

But as our inquiry has led us to consider the serfs of

Argolis, the Helots of Laconia, and the mass of the Messenian

population the same in race as the Arcadians, the reader may
object that, whilst Doric was the tongue of Argos, Laconia, and

Messenia, Arcadia used an Aeolic speech. But to argue that,

because the inscriptions and literary remains of Argolis,

Laconia, and Messenia are in Doric, therefore the serfs of

Argolis and Laconia, and the mass of the Messenian population,

at all times spoke Doric, would be just as foolish as if we were

to conclude that the inhabitants of the western parts of

Scotland and Ireland always spoke English, because the latter

has been the official and literary language for centuries. The

Dorians of Laconia kept rigid!}' distinct from their subjects, and

were especially slow to merge into the conquered race. It is

therefore highly probable that for official purposes Doric was

always employed, for it is most unlikely that the dialect of the

despised self would have been used either in ])ublic inscriptions

or those set up by ])rivate individuals, who would most probably

belong to the ruling class. In fact Doi-ic stood to the language
of the Helots in much tht' same ]H)sition as after the Xoi'man

Con(|uest French did to Old English (t'f. p. 057).

The cyclf of the legends of Heracles and his wanderings

stalling from Peloponnesus northwards, slaying Centaurs in

Thessaly, jjassing into Thrace and up to the Danube's sources

into Northern Italy, on his cattle-lifting ex])editioii into Spain
shows that the (Jreeks had a tradition not only of great ('arly

niovt'inents caused by the pressing down of fresh tribes from

the iiortli. hut also of one >\\\\ older iii which the aihance was

from south to north.

As Heracles l>elongs to the pre-.Aclicail stock, being

(fi'eat-irrandsoii dt Perseus, the son of Danae, tlauuliter of

Acrisius, whose pedigi-ee We already know, once more we get

the ti'adition of an oldei' stratum of oc('U)iants of Pelopon-

nesus, who wel'e there i)etore tile Aclleail coliqllest ami who

were called I'elasgians, suh.staiit iated
l)y

the legend of Ib'racles,

the nio.>t prominent of (lied< myths and whi(di can ni iio wise
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be said to be invented to bolster up a Pelasgic theory started

by Hesiod.

Cephallenia.

The tradition given by Pausanias is that Cephalus, son of

Deion, joined Amphitryonin his expedition against the Teleboans,

and was the first to inhabit the island which is now called after

him, Cephallenia. Up to that time he had dwelt as an exile in

Thebes, whither he fled from Athens on account of the murder

of his wife Procris. Nine generations afterwards his descendants

Chalcinus and Daetus obtained leave from Apollo at Delphi to

return to Athens, and the Athenians admitted them to citizen-

ship K

There is likewise some evidence that the Cephallenians

were divided into four divisions, corresponding thus in number

to the four old so-called Ionic tribes and to the four tribes into

which the Arcadians were divided ^.

But as there were four towns in the island, the quadri-

partite division may not have been tribal, but only accidental.

In Homer Cephallenia is designated Samos or Same.

When Strabo wrote Same no longer existed save in ruins.

The other three towns still survived, Paleis, Pronesus, and

Cranii. According to the same writer there was a dispute

among the ancient authorities, as some identified Dulichium

and Cephallenia, others Taphus and Cephallenia, and held that

the Taphians, Cephallenians, and Teleboans were all the same,

a theory combated by Strabo. Whilst it is probable that these

peoples all inhabited sepai-ate islands, it is (juite probable that

this (confusion arose from the fact that all three were simply

sepai-at(! tiibes of the same race.

But i'nv oui' [)urpose it is sufiicient to point out that whilst

there ai'e various traditi(jns which connect the Cephallenians in

race with the Athenians and other Pelasgian tribes, there

is none that indicates an Achean descent. The fact that the

Cephallenians were under the C(jmmand of Odysseus in the

1 I. :i7, n.
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army before Troy simply indicates that the native rulers

recognized Odysseus as their suzerain.

Before leaving Peloponnesus it may be remarked that

neither in Elis nor in Achaia have any large quantities of

Mycenean objects as yet been found. Thus the excavations at

Olympia did not reveal any stratum of Mycenean antiquities.

Yet among the smaller objects such as terra-cottas there are

a few which belong to the Mycenean time, though the vast

majority fall into the Dipylon period. The bronzes show little

that can be called Mycenean, and their designs show affinities

with the style of decoration on the Dipylon vases. The oldest

are rude forms of animals cut out of a rough plate of copper
or bronze or made by riveting pieces of metal together. Next

come those partly cast, partly hammered, then cast animals

and men and little waggons with geometrical ornament'.

Now we have just seen that the lamidae had charge of

an oracle (almost certainly that of Gaia, the mother of their

ancestor Polasgus), before that of Zeus was established, and

that there was likewise an ancient cult of Cronus, but the site

seeriis not to have been ever of hrstrate importance in the early

times, for there was no great political centre close at hand such

as at Tiryns or Mycenae. To this early time then may belong
the few pre- Mycenean antiquities.

We have identified the great burst of artistic splendour

at Mycenae with the reign of Perseus, in whose time the

legends do not ascribe any imi)ortance to Elis. It is not

surprising therefore, if there are but scant traces of the

full Myct-nean period at Olynq)ia.

It is with the coming of J^lojts and the Acheans that Klis

comes ])romineutly forward on the stage of legendary history.

The storv of Oenomiius, king of Klis, his race with Pelops, th(^

stratagem by which the latter gaiiie(| the victory and thereby

the hand of Hippodamia and the throne of Klis, is diie (if the

most famous of all (ii-eek Sagas. Ki-om that time onwards Klis

never lost its importance. It then became the scat of t he

W(jrsliip of Zeus Paidielleiiius. whose cult was mti-oduccd into

Aegina bv Aeacns the gi'eat Aciiean chief. It is therefore to

'

Fuitwiiiitrlcr. hie Until. ,11 nni Ohimpln . ]<\). L'H ,v,/(/.
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the Achean period that we ought to assign the objects of

the Dipylon style (pp. 266, 660), especially as the Dorians never

possessed Olympia.
The potsherds collected in the upper layers of detritus at

Mycenae and Tiryns are the sole relics that have come down to

us of the last days of the Achean period, for with the coming
of the Dorian these great fortresses cease to be inhabited ^

This class of potsherds includes the Warrior vase, and with

them are found intermingled
" near to the soil's surface, both

within Cyclopean fastnesses and avenues leading to certain

tombs, fragments of a later epoch, belonging to what archaeo-

logists call Dipylon vases."

Later on we shall find elsewhere a considerable body of

evidence to confirm our view that the Dipylon style arose under

the Achean domination and not after the Dorian conquest as

has been hitherto held.

It might be urged that no Mycenean sites have yet been

discovered in Achaia from whence the lones, who were

Pelasgians (p. 95), passed to Asia on their expulsion by
the Acheans.

We might urge with more force that as there have been as

yet no Mycenean objects found in the region called Achaia in

historic times in Peloponnesus, where the Acheans maintained

themselves after the Dorian conquest, therefore there can be no

doubt of the non-Achean nature of the Mycenean civilization.

But the argument drawn from negative evidence is unreliable,

in such cases especially : for the next turn of a peasant's spade

may shatter the argument to atoms. Moreover it does not fol-

low that the same race always remains in the same stage of art.

Attica.

Wc have now come to the most interesting district of all

Hellas. It has ix'vcaled on the Acro])olis remains of Cvch)pean

walls, and of a Mycenean ]alacc, and at many places tombs

of the Mycenean and pre-Myceneaii periods. As regards tlie

history of Attica we aiv well informed by the writers of the fifth

century n.v. Both Herodotus and Thucydides are cleaf- on the

' I'errot nml (Jhipicz, up. cit., ii. 40() 7. (Kn<,'l. trans.)
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origin of the Attic race. It is best to let the historians speak
for themselves on this most important point.

First let us hear Herodotus :

" His (Croesus') inquiries

pointed out to him two states as pre-eminent above the rest.

These were the Lacedemonians and the Athenians, the former

of Doric, the latter of Ionic blood. Indeed these two nations

had held from very early times the most distinguished place

in Greece, the one being a Pelasgic, the other a Hellenic

people ;
the one never quitted its original seats, while the other

had been excessively migratory ;
for during the reign of ]3euca-

lion, Phthiotils was the country in which the Hellenes dwelt,

but under Dorus the son of Hellen they moved to the part

at the base of Ossa and Olympus, which is called Histiaeotis
;

forced to retire from that region by the Cadmeians, they settled

under the name of Macedni in the chain of Pindus. Hence

they once more moved and came to Dryopis : from Dryopis

having entered the Peloponnesus in this way they became

known as Dorians. What the language of the Pelasgi was I

cannot say with any certainty. If however we may form a

conjecture from the tongue spoken by the Pelasgi of the ])resent

day, those, for instance, who live at Creston above the Tyrrhe-
nians who formorly dwelt in the district named Thessaliotis,

and were neighbours of the people now called J)orians, or

those again who founded Placia and Scylace u])on the Helles-

pont, who had ])teviously dwelt for some time with the

Athenians, or those, in shoit, of any other of the cities which

have dropped tlie name, but art' in tact Pelasgian ;
if I say we

ai'e to foiiu a conjecture from any of these, we must pi-onounce

that the Pelasgi s])oke a barbarous language. If this were

really so. and the entire Pelasgic race spoke the same tongue,

the Athenians, who wei'e certainly Pelasgic, nuist ha\'e changed
tlieii' language at the same time that- they passeil into the

Hellenic bodv ; foi- it is a certain tact- that the people of Creston

s{)eak a language unlike any of theii' neighboiiis, and the same

is tiMie ot' the Placians, while the language spoken by these two

])eoples is the same; which shows that they both retained the

idioms which they brought with them into the countries where

thev ai'e now set t led.
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The Hellenic race has never since its first origin changed
its speech. This at least seems evident to me. It was a branch

of the Pelasgic which separated from the main body, and at

first was scanty and of little power, but it gradually spread and

increased to a multitude of nations chiefly by the voluntary

entrance into its ranks of numerous tribes of barbarians. The

Pelasgi on the other hand were, I think, a barbaric race which

never greatly multiplied \"

There can be little doubt as regards the Pelasgic origin of

the Athenians. Herodotus had resided at Athens and thus had

the means of knowing the native traditions. Thucydides is

very explicit respecting the autochthonous character of the

Attic population. Before referring to the early state of Hellas,

and mentioning the Pelasgians as important, he says :

" Attica

at any rate having through the poverty of the soil been for the

longest period free from factions was always inhabited by the

same people"''."

Unless then we are prepared to maintain that both Hero-

dotus and Thucydides are utterly untrustworthy, we must

believe that the population of Attica had never shifted, and

that its historical continuity was unbroken by either Achean

or Dorian occupation. Their statements get a singular confirm-

ation from the pottery found at Thoricus which presents nearly

every style from the most primitive hand-made monochrome

down to the fully developed Mycenean, and also from the tomb

at Menidi, in the dromos of which was found a complete
series of pottery fragments from Mycenean times down to the

Peloponnesian War. Such a series as was there found proves
that generation after generation the annual offerings had been

made at the toml) of the dead, and therefore there was no

change in the population of the sui'rounding district. There

is thus no reason for believing that there was any breach in

the continuity of their local tradition. From this it follows

that we may rcgai-d as reliable the Attic tradition embodied

by Herodotus and Thucydides.
Once nu)re we find Honu-r in no wise conti-adicting, but

rather confirming the views set forth by th(> latei- writers.

'
1. ;)() .IS (Itiiwlinson's trans.).

-
i. 2.
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In the great host that went to Troy the Athenians find little

place or mention save in one famous passage which tradition

says was altered by Solon as a basis for a claim to Salamis^

Had Attica been in the hands of the Acheans we must have

heard much more of the Athenians in the Iliad. Not only
then are we led to conclude that the Mycenean remains found

in Attica are not of Achean origin, but the evidence constrains

us to call them Pelasgian.

The statements of Herodotus and Thucydides are substan-

tiated by the legends of the Hellenes and of the Athenians.

Hesiod gave the genealogy of the sons of Hellen in the form

usually known, making Aeolus, Xutlius, and Dorus the three

sons.

Respecting Xuthus our information is confined almost

entirely to the story of Creusa and Ion, an especially Attic

legend. Achaeus is represented as a son of Xuthus. Euripides
deviates very naturally from the Hesiodic genealogy in respect

to the eponymous persons. In the Ion he describes Ion as the

son of Creusa, daughter of Erochtheus, by Apollo, but adopted

by Xuthus. According to him the real sons of Xuthus, an

Achean by race, the son of Aeolus, the son of Zeus, are

Achaeus and Dorus'-. But in his Melanippe and Aeolus he

mentions Hellen as father of Aeolus and son of Zeus.

Nor can it be maintained that the story of Xuthus is a

proof of the establishment of an Achean dynasty in Attica,

for tradition explicitly states that after the death of Erecbtheus

and the succession of Cecrops Xuthus went to Aegialus in

Peloponnesus, and settled there, and there he died. According
to Pausanias his s(jn Achaeus, supported by troops from Aegialus
and from Athens, returned to Thessaly and sat on the throne

of his fathers. His other son Ion married Helice the only

child of Selinus king of Aegialus, and was adoj)te(l l)y the

'

//. II. ")')3 - (). L(/af (((/ lih-. thinks tlicsc lines, ejcctt'ii by Zi-iunlDtus, "an

adilitiiin to soothe tlie vimity of the .-Vtlienians, which was donhllcss much luu't

by the suiiill part played hy their nation in the Iliad." Their leader Meiieslhens

"does not afterwards apjxar as a distinguished general. A.'i'Jti .'518 .Vganienuion

speaks of him in unllattering terms. He is mentioned again oidy >[ .'i:(I, '.\T,\,

N I'.M), li'.tO, O ;i:il where the lighting is left to the heroes of the second rank."

- hnt. l.l'.li).
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latter as his son and successor. The Athenians beinsr hard

pressed in war by Eleusis entreated the aid of Ion, who took

command in the war and was slain in Attica. His tomb is in

the township of Potamus \

This tradition, which is quite unattached to any form of the

Pelasgian story, amply proves that there was an old race in

Attica, before ever Xuthus the valiant warrior was invited in

to aid the Athenians against their enemies, and once more we
find the Achean captain marrying the daughter of the ancient

pre-Achean royal house ^.

But, moreover, Athenian tradition actually described as

Pelasgian (or Pelargian) an ancient wall, probably that of which

the remains have been found in modern times. Thus Herodotus

relates that on the Lacedemonians under Cleomenes attacking
Athens the tyrants withdrew into

'

the Pelasgic wall,' that is

the Acropolis '.

To have the name Pelasgian associated with their pre-

historic remains is indeed remarkable, and as these remains are

identical in character with those found at Mycenae and Tiryns,

in both of which we found that Greek tradition cormected with

the Pelasgic race the Cyclopean walls, we thus have a consensus

of tradition in the case of all these places. The Pelasgians who

had built this wall had according to one account come from

Samothrace, and Herodotus says that they received from the

Athenians a district at the foot of Hymettus as a reward for

having built the great wall'*. From thence they were later on

expelled by the natives, unjustly accordingly to Hecataeus, but

as the Athenians said, for outrages offered to theii- maidens.

We know from Thucydides^ that an unoccupied space at

the foot of the Acropolis was called the Pel(ts(jikun, in reference

to which the god at ]_)el])hi had once said

TO Tiekaa'^/iKov dpyov ufieivov.

In another pas.sage Thucyditles tells us that several towns on

Mount Athos "are inhabited by mi.xed tribes of barbarians who
are bilingual, and there is a small Chalcidian element, but the

1 VII. 1, 25. - Cf. Eur. Ion, 04.
"

v. G4.

* VI. i:5(;.
^

II. 17.
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majority is Pelasgiaii, part of the Tyrsenians who once settled

at Lemnos and Athens and Bisaltians, Crestonians and

Edonians^"

Pausanias says
'" The whole of the wall which runs round

the Acropolis except the part built by Ciuion, son of Miltiades,

is said to have been erected by the Pelasgians who once dwelt

at the foot of the Acropolis. For they say that Agrolas and

Hyperbius...and incjuiring who they were, all that I could

learn was that they were originally Sicilians who migrated to

Acarnania'-." These seem to be the settlers in reference to

whom Pliny says that Euryalus and Hyperbius, two brothers,

were the first to introduce limekilns and houses at Athens
;

previously men had dwelt in cavesl

When speaking of Gravisci on the coast of Etruria Strabo *

says that near it was a place named Regisvilla, which " was

said to have been the palace of Maleos the Pelasgian : it

was alleged that after he had reigned there for some time,

he departed thence with his Pelasgian followeis and went to

Athens. The Pelasgians who occupied Agylla (Caere) were

part of the same tribe." It is possibly to Maleos and his people
that Strabo refers when he' relates that the Pelasgians, afr,er

their expulsion from Boeotia, came to Athens, where the

Pelasgicou or Pelargicon
'' was named after them; like

Herodotus he makes them dwell at the foot of Hymettus.
It is certain that the Athenians calleil these Pelasgian

settlers Tyrrhenians, for C'allimachus
"

speaks of the Tvpai]VMv

rel-^ia/xa lleXaayiKoi'.

According to Clitodemus'^ all that the Pelasgians did was to

level the sui-fai-e of the I'ock at the summit, and build a wall

round the sjtace so obtained.

Fmiii all these passages we may infer (1) that several Ixxlies

of Pelasgians had come t(j Athens; (2) that they had been

'

IV. loll. To Oi' Tr\(itjTui' ] tf \acr'y(\(ji'. tiZ'i> kuI Xrifivov irurt Kai AOiifcis

Tvp(Tr]vu)i> olKy)a avT uv ,
Kai ULaaXzLKOf k.t.\.

-
I. -is, ;i.

' \. //. VII. i;m. ^
-i-ir,. 401.

'' Kduaiil Mt'Vcr [FDisclniinii-ii zur altiii (nschirhtr. 1. ]>. i'> ^i/<j.) holds that

tlic tiiiditiun oriijiiiated in a siiiiide iiiisuiuk'istandiii;.; of the iiaiiii> I'l'hirgicoii,

wliich according to him has no coiniuction with I'clasj^'i.

Scliol. Ar. .Ires HH'i.
"

FraK. '.^'2 (fd. Oidot).
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turned out of Attica, and had found new homes in Lemnos and

other places ; (3) that some of them were distinguished by the

term Tyrrhenian; (4) that this epithet was merely descriptive

and alluded to the region from whence they had come to Attica,

for we have a direct statement that some had come from

Etruria, whilst the mutilated passage of Pausanias supports the

tradition that some Pelasgians had come from the Italian area.

That bands of refugees from various quarters made their

way to Athens is in complete harmony with the statement of

Thucydides that Attica was a common asylum for those who in

the general upheaval consequent on the incoming of new

peoples had been uprooted from their ancient seats.

The Pelasgians who are mentioned as having come to Attica,

and who afterwards were expelled by the Athenians and went

to Lemnos where they settled \ were most probably, as Niebuhr

has well pointed out, a Pelasgic tribe who, driven from their

old home, took refuge with their kinsmen in Attica, just as

some of the Britons, when pressed hard by the Saxons, settled

among their kindred in Armorica, from whom they had been

separated for many centuries, and from whom they probably

differed widely in speech. These Pelasgian (like other poor

relations) soon became troublesome, and the Athenians ex-

pelled them^ The old Pelasgic walls of the Acropolis could

easily be connected with them as the builders, as, according

to Herodotus, the Athenians were merging into the Hellenic

body at the time when these Pelasgians came from Samothrace.

They are the same tribe as that which in the time of

Thucydides under the name of Tyrrhenian Pelasgi dwelt near

Mt Athos, for Strabo says that the Pelasgians from Lemnos

had on Mt Athos five towns, Cleonae, Olophyxis, Acrothoos,

Diuni, and Thyssus.

Such a contusion is natural and easily paralleled. There

can be little doubt that the dark dolichocephalic people of

the south and west of L'cland are of the same stock as the

Iberians of S])ain. From their appearance resembling that

of the Spaniards, it is commonly believed in Ireland that they

are of Spanish blood, but as the ordinary person knows nothing
1 Herod. II. 50. - hi. vi. i:}7.
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of" ethnology, yet is aware that at the time of the Spanish
Armada Spanish ships and their cre\v# were cast upon the

Irish coast, it is popularly believed that these dark people are

descended from the Spanish sailors, who as a matter of fact

were for the most part killed immediately on landing by the

natives, and had no opportunity of perpetuating their race on

Irish soil.

This brief examination of the early history of Athens points

clearly to the non-Achean origin of the remains of Mycenean
character found in Attica.

Though we are at present only concerned with the Pelasgians
as the possible authors of certain objects, and we are no more

obliged to discuss the question ethnologically than to go into

all the questions of ethnology concerning the Celtic race in an

essay dealing simply with the remains left by the ancient

Britons, nevertheless as the Pelasgians of Lemnos were called

Tyrrhenian, we must make a few remarks on the famous

inscriptions found in that island in 1886, which are held by
Pauli to be in a dialect of Etruscan, and from which he and

Bugge simultaneously arrived at the conclusion that the

Etruscans were Pelasgians.

Granting that the inscriptions are Peiasgic, and not merely
a tombstone set up by some Etruscan settler in Lemnos, a not

imiikeiy explanation, we are very far from being in a condition

to identify diredbj these Pelasgians who were settled at Athens

and were afterwards expelled, and then settled at Lemnos, with

the ancient Pelasgi of (ireece proper. These are the Pelasgi
whom Thucydides, who is one of our chief authorities for the

ancient powei' of the Pelastiic stork, calls Tyrrhenian-Pelasgians.

Thucydides evidently marks a ditl'erene,e by describing them as

Tifrrlieuid II. and not siiiij)ly as Pelasgians. l^ut we have just

given good ancient <'videiiee for Pelasgians in Etruria. There

is no ditticulty in su]])osing that certain Pelasgians long settled

in Etruria, whither they iiad come from Thessaly (p. 244), may
have again emigrated tVoiii some internal or external cause and

settled in various spots round the Aegean, some of them going
to Athens and later to Lenuios. Even if these spoke a language
like the Ktniscans. it is no exidcncc that tlu' ancient Pelasgians

K. 10
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spoke such a language. For the Tyrrhenian Pelasgians could

have learned the language of" their Etruscan neighbours and

conquerors in Etruria, just as the Irish Celts have adopted

English. But this supposed Etruscan connection after all rests

on no solid basis, for Kirchhotf^ has demonstrated that the

alphabet of the Lemnian inscriptions is Phrygian. If then

the inscriptions were proved to have belonged to the Pelasgians,
it would follow that they had a Phrygian rather than an

Etruscan connection. The Greeks considered Phrygians and

Thracians to be barbarians, though both spoke languages akin

to Greek
;
so that although Herodotus thought the language

of Scylace and Placia barbarous, this does not prove that it was

not closely cognate to Greek.

Nor indeed do the Greeks stand alone in treating as

altogether separate from their own tongue languages very

closely allied to it. Modern linguistic science has shown that

Assyrian is a very close cognate of Hebrew, and it is by means

of the latter that Semitic scholars are able to interpret the

Assyrian documents. Yet Jeremiah the prophet said of the

Assyrians,
"
it is a mighty nation, it is an ancient nation, a

nation whose language thou knowest not, neither understandest

what they say'-." The interview between Rab.shakeh and

Eliakitn on the wall of Jerusalem also makes it clear that the

ordinaiy Hebrew could not understand Assyrian I

If on the other hand it could be proved that the Lemnian

inscriptions were in any variety of Etruscan script, it wuuld not

in the least prove the identity of the Pelasgians and Etruscans,

or that they spoke the same language. For it would be c[uite

natural lor a people who had lived in Etruria to adopt the

Etruscan script, though not the language.

As the view of Paidi and Bugge met with acceptance from

many scholai-s, and as the eminent Swedish archaeologist

Montelius made this supposed identity the basi.s of a theory

of authorship for the Mycenean culture, it will be convenient

at this point to examine the evidence for and against tiiis

doctrine. Shortly aftei- the a})p(^arance of my t'ssay,
" What

'
Stiutii')!, ])p. ")! .svy(/., Ith ed. -

v. 15.

'

Isaiali, xxxvi. 11,
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People made the objects called Mycenean?" Montelius before

the British Association at Liverpool, in a paper entitled
" The

Tyrrhenians in Greece and Italy," supported the following

propositions :

(1) that the Oriental civilization long anterior to 1500 B.C.

was brought over to the Greek coasts and isles; (2) that during
this so-called Mycenean period an influence can also be traced

in Greece from the Phoenicians and from Egypt ; (3) but that

the main influence came from Asia Minor; (4) and that this

was due to the immigration of peoples from this part of Asia
;

(5) that these are the people generally called Pelasgi or Tyr-

rhenians by the Greeks
; (6) that the Oriental civilization

advanced farther to the west, and was introduced in the

11th cent. B.C. into that part of Central Italy which the

Romans called Etruria, the Greeks Tyrrhenia ; (7) that it was

due there also to the immigration of a people of Oriental

origin, the Tyrrhenians coming from over the sea, not over the

Alps. This peo])le was consequently a non-Italian one. He
did not deal with the question as to whether the race was

Aryan or non-Aryan'.

But in any case Pauli's identification of the Tyrrheni or

Etruscans with the Pelasgians, apart e\en from the alphabetic

difficulties, rests on a flimsy base. Neither Dr Pauli nor any-

one else can as yet read the Etruscan huiguage, though the

alphabet has been long known, as also the meaning of certain

words. Now if any one who knows the Sanski-it alphabet and

the meaninsf of a few Sanski-it wor<ls w<tl' to undertake on the

discovery of s(jme insci-iptions in Burniah or Siam to tell us

that these documents were written not in Sanskrit ])roper, but

in a dialect of Sanski'it, how niucli \aliu' would any sober-

minded Oriental scholar attach to such a statement ? W;t this

is exactlv what l)r Pauli and I)r Pu.iigc are doing. They

explain an if/notiim per /i/iiotni.s. :in(\ peremptoiily call upon us

to accept their ideiit iticat inn, and aic followed by so euunetit an

ai'chaeologist as ])r Montelius, not to speak of a crowd of otheis

of inferior note. As against this conjecture let us hear the

statements of the ancients with reterence to the Tyi'rheni and
' This piijxT is juinteil in full, .httirn. Aiitlir. Iiislll.. l\'\>. Is'.iT.

lU -2
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Pelasgi. Herodotus in the passage just cited speaks of the

Pelasgians who occupied the city of Creston above the Tyrrheni.

Unless he and his contemporaries considered the Pelasgians a

different people from the Tyrrheni, why should he thus dis-

tinguish them ? Again, he says that these Pelasgians of Creston
"
spoke a language unlike any of their neighbours." But the

Pelasgi are the close neighbours of the Tyrrhenians, therefore

they did not speak the same language as the Tyrrhenian or

Etruscan. But these Pelasgians of Creston (who had once

dwelt in Thessaliotis) spoke the same language as the Pelas-

gians of Placia and Scylace, who had come there from Lemnos,

and tlierefore it follows that the Pelasgians of Lemnos spoke
a language differing from Etruscan. But the Pelasgians of

Lemnos are called Tyrrhenian, from which it follows that the

epithet Tyrrhenian when applied to the Pelasgian does not

imply any racial connection between Etruscans and Pelasgians,

much less their identity.

The Tyrrheni were well known to the Greeks from the dawn

of post-Homeric literature, as we know from the Hymn to

Dionysus, wherein we learn how Tyrrhenian pirates kidnapped
the god, and how they deliberated whether they should carry

him as a slave to Egypt or Cyprus. Herodotus had a full

knowledge of the Tyrrheni, and Thucydides himself is perfectly

familiar with that people, who, as he tells us, sent six ships

to aid tlie Athenians in besieging Syracuse, so long the rival

of the Tyrrheni in the seas of Italy.

This is the last time we read of the Etruscans in their

political relations with the Greeks, for the Gaul was already at

their gates, and the fact that a contingent of six sliips only

was sent, is an indication that the Etruscan power was already

impaired by the inroads of the Celtic tribes.

Thucydides thus knows of Pelasgians and Tyrrhenians as

separate i-aces, so that when he speaks of certain Pelasgi as

Tyi'rheni he does not moan that the two peoples are identical,

but iises
'

Tyrrheni' as a descriptive epithet of certain Pelasgians,

who had dwelt along with the Tyrrhenians, and had been

more or less influenced by such contact, as we shall soon

see to have been the case with the Pelasmaiis of Caere and
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Falerii. A good parallel for the use of Tyrrhenian as an

epithet of Pelasgians is afforded by Thucydides himself in

the case of the Hyhlaean Megarians of Sicily \ This only
means that there were Megarians living at Hybla, and certainly

no one would seriously argue from it that all Megarians were

Hyblaeans. And yet this is just the way that certain scholais

have been arguing from the phrase Tyrrhenian Pelasgi.

We may tlierefore conclude that the basis of Montelius'

theory is unsound and that it therefore must be rejected.

Moreover, the arguments to be given (p. 270) against the (\\rian

hypothesis hold e([ually against all theories which postulate

that the Mycenean culture has emanated from Asia Minor.

Furthermore, whilst Di- Montelius admits the reliability of the

tradition which represents the Pelasgians as entering Italy

from Greece, ho shuts his eyes to the equally reliable body of

traditions which maintain that the movement of the Pelasgians
was towards and not from Asia Minor. He must mete out the

same measure to both series of traditions, and either accept
both or reject both.

When we presently come to Etruria, we shall find that all

the evidence, traditional, epigraphieal, and linguistic, is against
the ethnical identity of Pelasgians and 'JVrrheni.

Let us now^ turn to the tradition concerning the royal line

of Athens.
"
They say that Acteus was thc^ first wIkj reigned in what

is now called Attica; and on his death (Jecrops succeeded to

the throne, being the husband of Acteus' daughter. There

were ])oni to him three daughtei's, Herse, Aglaurus, and Pan-

drosus, and a son Er> sichthon. The son did not come to the

kingdom, l)ut died in his f;ithcr's lifotJine, and Cecrops was

succeeded on the throne l)v (Ji-anaus, the most powerful of the

Atheinaiis. 'l'he\' sav that- ( 'I'aiiaus liud daughters, among
whom was At this: alter her they named tlu; country Attica,

whieli bef'oi-e was caHed Actaea. IWit Amj)hictyon lose up

against C'ranaus, and de|>(sed him, though he had th<' daughter
of Cranaus to wite. lie was hiniseH atlei'wards banished l)y

Eriehthoiuus and his teHow icbels. Th*-'y say that Krichtho-

' VI. 1. 1 : Mcya/i/as u>Knrav toii% T/iXaiors K,\r;('f'i'ras.
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niiis had no human being for father, but that his parents were

Hephaestus and Earths Erichthonius was succeeded by Pan-

diou I., wiio was succeeded by Erechtheus, who was succeeded

by Cecrops II., who was succeeded by Pandion II. The latter

was driven out by the Metionids, and took refuge witli Pylas,

king of Megara, whose daughter he had married. Pandion's

sons drove out the Metionids and Aegeus the eldest became

king of Athens.

To Aegeus, Aethra, daughter of Pittheus, king of Troezen,

bore Theseus, though many held that Theseus was begotten by
no earthly father, but by Poseidon himself^

Towards the close of his life Theseus was supplanted by

Menestheus, son of Peteos, who was son of Orneus, son of

Erechtheus. Peteos had been expelled from Attica by Aegeus,
but when Theseus was absent on his ill-fated Thesprotian raid,

Menestheus was restored to Athens, and expelleil the sons of

Theseus (who fled to Euboea), and led the Athenian contingent
to Troy, where he perished^ Then the sons of Theseus I'eturned

to Athens, and Demophon became king. He was succeeded by
his son Oxyntes, who in his turn was succeeded by his son

Thymoetes. At this time Melanthus, king of Messenia, in con-

sequence of the Dorian invasion took refug(i in Athens. Melan-

thus was descended from Neleus, who, as we saw, bi-ou^-ht a

colony of Pelasgians from lolcus into Messenia. Melanthus

was succeeded by his son Codrus, who according to popular
tradition was the last king of Athens. His son Medon suc-

ceeded his father as archon for life, and his descendants (the

Medontids) continued to hold the life archonship until ]?. c. 752,

when on the death of Alcmaeon the office was made decennial.

As miglit have been expected these gi'iiealogies have been

treated as fictions by scholars, but Toptfer'* has successfully

maintained the credibility of the Medontid pedigrc>e against

the onslaught of i)r Wilamowitz von Moellendortf '.

^ Pans. I. 2, ;>.

- Id. I. 17, 3; n. ;{(), '.)
; ]5accli.ylid(!s, xvii. 71 It.

' Pau^. ii. 2"), o.

^ " ])ic Liste (let- atlicti. Kruii^c," Ilcniu's, xxxi. ])]>. \i)'i sijij. ; Ucitn'ii/c ~ur

firicrh. .I!trrliiiii!<iri.'<.<,')isrhaft (IJciliii ls<.)7). pp. 270 2<,)2.

'' Arixtdti'loi iind Allien, ii. p. IHl; Frazcr, I'aii.s. v. pp. J7'.t, ISO.
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It is to be noticed that though we have several usurpations,

there is no trace of any Achean dynasty, for Melanthus is one

of the ancient royal house of lolcus (sprung from Poseidon),

which, as we shall see, is thoroughly Pelasgian, whilst Menes-

theus was a great-grandson of Erechtheus.

There does not seem any reason for doubting the substantial

accuracy of the Athenian list of kings, though of course like all

such lists it probably contains some errors. We have already

seen that the recital of genealogies formed an important feature

of life in early Greece, and thei'e is no reason why oral tiadi-

tion, even if unaided by any form of writing, should not have

preserved the list with tolerable exactness.

For it must be borne in mind that such pedigrees can be

remembered with extraordinary precision by pi'imitive people,

who have but few interests, and whose memories are not over-

burdened with the mass of detail of which civilized man is the

victim (p. 127).

Nor c;in it be too often pointed out that the practice of

making periodical or even daily offerings at the graves of kings
and ancestors would powerfully aid in keeping green the

memory and names of the recipients of the sacrifices.

Even after Cliristianity had ]iut an end to grave oflfrrings

broken memories of the dead still lini^^ered on. Thus the young

Norwegian farmers of (lokstad were led to comuience the exca-

vation of the great barrow, from which came the now famous

Viking ship, because it was called the King's Mound, and it

was ])o])ularly believed that thei-ein had been buried a king
with all his ti"easui'es. The i-esult j)i-oved the tradition ti'ue.

Ami yet the old sea-king with his sliip had slept in his gi-ave-

how foi' ;it least eight centuries'.

We have seen that such lists of kings as tJiose of Athens,

Argolis, and Ai'c.idia are known among modern barbai'iaiis, who

know not tli(! ai't of wrilini; (p. l-!7).

We were able to support the genuineness of the .Arcadian

ti'adition from the fact that the great manfic famih of the

lamidae were i-egar(le(l with peculiar veneration at the time of

'

I'lOrliiiHT, I'nhi^tnrlr Siinil .1 rrliil,rl iir,' <>/ !),, Suit)) el' KNn'pr. ji.
filS

(Sniillisoiiiiiii Iiistitult), iH'.Ci.
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the Dorian conquest, and probably before even that of the

Acheans. The Butadae or Eteo-Butadae can lend us similar

aid at Athens. This clan had the custody of the Erechtheum,

one end of which was dedicated to Athena Polias, whilst in the

other was an altar to Poseidon " on which they sacrifice also

to Erechtheus in obedience to an oracle." In it also were altars

to Hephaestus and to Butes, son of Poseidon and brother of

Erechtheus.

Contiguous {avv-)(7]<i) to the Erechtheum was the temple
of Pandrosus\ daughter of Cecrops. An inscription relating to

the Erechtheum speaks of the Caryatid porch as the porch
beside the Cecropium^. There was then a shrine of Cecrops
close to the Ereclitheum. Doubtless it was here that Cecrops
was said to have been buried^.

The Butadae claimed descent from Butes, and thus bad in

their veins the blood royal of Athens. This family furnished

both the priests of Poseidon and the priestesses of Athena

Polias".

The Erechtheum was no upstart shrine, for according to the

Odyssey, Athena after her expedition to Scherie returned to

Athens to the sti'ong house of Erechtheus, and we likewise

learn from the Iliad that Athena had set Erechtheus in her

own shrine. On this spot therefore a cult had existed from

Homeric times and probably long before, and there can be

little doubt that the Butadae from of old had charge of the

sanctuary. For otlierwi.se it is not easy to see how their

ancestors, Butes and Erechtheus, had gained a footing in the

shrine, the latter even sharing the altar of Poseidon. On the

walls of the tem])le Pausanias" saw "the paintings of the

' Piius. I. '27, '2 (cf. Frazcr's Coiiini. ii. ;!87).

'^ Frazer, loc. rit.

'^ Cl(!m. Alex. Prolnpl. in. 1, 45, ji. 3'.) (cd. Totter). Mr Fnvzer tliiiik.s that
" as I'lUKlrosus was a daui^'hter of Cecroj)s, it is possible that ' the Cecro[)iuiii

"

and '

th(! temple of I'androsus
'

may have been dilTerent names for a single

small shrine or cliapel abutting on the south-west corner of the I'heclitlieuni."

The gi'^iit gap at this spijt in the ancient wall spanned by a sitigle gigantic block

is suiijiosed by Doipt'cld to have contained the tond) of Cecrops.
*

F'liizei', I'aus. I. 2i), ">.

'

I. -iC), r>.
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Butadae,""but though these paintings could not have gone back

further than the rebuilding of the temple (409 B.C.), neverthe-

less there was a genealogical tree of the priests ot Poseidon in

the Erechtheum, The statesman and orator Lycurgus was a

Butad, and wooden statues of him and his sons, wrought by
Timarchus and Cephisodotus, the sons of Praxiteles, were dedi-

cated in the Erechtheum together with a genealogical tree

tracing the descent of the family from Erechtheus^

The importance to the whole community of a great priestly

family has been demousti-ated in the case of the Inmidae. It

is probable that the Butadae at Athens, the Euinolpidae, who
had charge of the mysteries of Demeter at Eleusis, the Basilae,

who were the priests of Cronus at Olympia, and the Bessi,

who in Thrace delivered the oracles of Dionysus, were once of

more or less importance to their res})ective states. It was

therefore a matter of public interest that the purity of their

descent should be carefully maintained, and from this would

result a careful keeping of the ti'adition.

When then we find in classical times at x\thens a family of

allowedly great autiquit}' having charge <jf the cult of Athena

and Posuidon in the oldest shrine of Athens, in which also were

cults of Erechtheus and Butes, from whom the Butadae claimed

descent, we are forced to conclude that there had once been

a real j^ei'sonage called Erechtheus, wIhj on his death became

the object of more than a mere family cult, which survived to

late times. But one who received sueh divine honours must

have been es[)ecially prominent in life; there is therefore no

reason for discrediting the tradition that he must once have

been king of Athens.

How carefully priestly families prt'serxcd their j)edigrees

may be seen from the fact that we read l)oth of l>utadae and

Eteo-Butadae. Dependents have at all times often taken the

names of the great families to which they are attached.

Thus there ai'e hiindre(ls of ('anipbells, Macarthys, l^uikes,

and Fitzgeralds. who ha\'e not in theii- veins a single di([) of

the blood of the chieftain iamilies whose names they hear. So

too at Rnnie freednien tonk their masieis' gent ile names. Foi-

'

[I'lutaichl lit. X. Or.it.
]). 7Js, ...
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example ten thousand slaves emancipated by Sulla were called

Comelii.

Naturally the chieftain families took good care to keep
themselves distinct from their retainers who bore the family

name.

The descendants of Butes therefore were alone known as

Eteo-Butads, whilst the term Butadae would include the body
of emancipated slaves which had gradually grown up round the

ancient gens.

Not only is the antiquity of the family of the Butadae

proved from its connection with a cult already prominent in

Homeric days, but it can be shown to be probably much older

than the beginning of the cult of Erechtheus, though of course

they did not as yet bear the name Butadae. Like all the other

Attic families of note they traced their descent from Poseidon.

But in a later chapter we shall see that Poseidon was the chief

male divinity worshipped in Attica from the most remote time,

therefore the family who not only claimed descent from him,

but who actually had charge of his shrine, and who later intro-

duced into the same shrine the cult of king Erechtheus, must

be regarded as the possessoi's of the priesthood of Poseidon for

untold generations. But as in early days the functions of king
and priest coincide, and the Etoo-Butadae continued to be tlie

priests of P(^seidon and Erechtheus, they must have been the

true descendants of the ancient kingly house of Athens.

Moreover hard by was the grave of Cecrops, whose cult must

have dated from days long before Erechtheus.

But as the Butadae had always retained undistui-bed pos-

session of the Erechthoum, thei-e is no reason why their tradi-

tions concerning the ancient mona,rchy should not have givt'ii

a substantially accurate outline of the early annals of Athens.

'^I'hucydidts then i-clicd on no mei'e idle fables when in his

description of the ancient city and its subseipicnt growth he

speaks of ( "ecrops as well as Theseus as historical personages'.

An admirable
])i-()of

of the unbroken tradition respecting

y)riestly families is furnished by the Jews. Though this people
have been dispersed over the earth since 79 A.D., yet in the

'
II. 15.
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synagogue every Sabbath the first portion of the Pentateuch is

read by a Cohen {priest), if one be present, the second by a

Levy (Levite). At the end of the service all the congregation

(including the rabbi, if he be not a Cohen) kneel, and all the

Cohens present stand up and give the blessing. As the Jews

have been scattered over the face of the earth for eighteen
hundred years, it would have been impossible for the Cohen

family at any time within this period to have established the

rights accorded to them over all modern Jewry. It must there-

fore go back to the days before the foil of Jerusalem. But there

is good evidence that the priesthood had been hereditary from

at least the time when the Hebrews conquered Canaan; thus

the Cohens of to-day are the genuine descendants of a family
that held the priesthood of Jehovah in the second millen-

nium B.C.

Such being the pei'sistency of religious conservatism, why
should we doubt the truth of the family traditions of the

Buta'lae (supported by the evidonce of Homer) that tiiere was a

real king of Athens called Erechtheus, who reigned about four-

teen centuries B.C. ? But if Erechth(Mis was a real king, there

is no reason whv the monarclis who are said to ha\e reigned

before and after him should not also have l)een real individuals.

It mav of course be objected that no satie person would

treat as in any wist; worthy of credit genoalo^ies which inchule

gods among familv ancestoi-s. ^'et although Thor and Odin

stand at the head of the pedigreos of the royal fimilies of

England and tlie Continent, I am not ])rei)are(l to admit that

Charlemagne, Egbert, Alfred the (ireat, oi- Edward the Con-

fessoi', are merely fabulous pei'sona^cs.

Indeed latter (ireok history affords a sti'ikiiig illustration of

the wav in which gi't-af heroes l>ee;iiiie atHliate(| to irmU. All

know how Alexandei' made a weai'v march to the shrine of

Zeus Amnion in tli<' bosom of the Libyan deseit. and how

according to common lielief the priests knowing- well the aspi-

rations of the ro\al pilgiiiii declaicd to him that Zens saluted

him as his own son.

Again, it is held that there can be no element of ti'iith in

traditions sueli as those which represent Cecrops as a snake.
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and metamorphose tlie daughters of Pandion into a swallow

and a nightingale. Such personages are held to be the pure

inventions of poets and mythographers. Moreover there is a

general notion among those who treat of the history of Greece

and Rome that as soon as any personage, either mythical or

semi-mythical, appears on the horizon, there can be no element

of real history in any tradition that presumes to refer to a still

earlier period or personage.

Yet a little reflection shows this principle to be unsound.

Everyone knows that the old French cliansons de geste chiefly

circle round Charlemagne, Alexander the Great, an<l Arthur.

That Charlemagne and his paladins became thoroughly mythi-
cal in many tales, not excepting the Song of Roland, will be

admitted by anyone who has studied that literature, for the

feats of these worthies are as superhuman as those of Homer's

heroes. The same holds true of Alexander in a still higher

degree. But will it be maintained that Charlemagne and

Alexander are not historical personages, or will it be asserted

that all Frankish history before Charlemagne, and all Mace-

donian before Alexander, is to be lopped otf as a mere tissue

of inventions vamped up by poets and writers of romance?

Finally, though Arthur is enshrouded in so much sweet mystery
and marvel, no one now doubts that he was a real British king
who led his people bravely against their foes, and defeated the

Saxons in a great tight at Mons Badonicus'.

The livos of the Christian saints abound with childish and

incredible myths concerning men and women of whose historical

reality tliei-e is no reasonable doubt.

Noi' is it hard to find the cause for the rise of such tales.

People in oui- own days are prone to endow the popular hero

with attributes which he never possessed. The mythopoeic

process can be seen at work even in the (^ase of celebrated

humourists such as Swift, to whom ai'c attributed many stories

which were ])robably current long before or have only sprung
into existence long after his day.

'

Gildas, 'H\\ Nciniius. ."((i; (((il) focmeii fell hefore Arthur in ii sini;le ehar|,'e!

"corrucriint nongi'iiti stxat^iiita viri dc uno imi)etu Arthur et ueiiu) i)r()stravit

oos nisi ipse solus."
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Heroic forms loom larger as they pass away into tlie mist

of time.

The same is true of the mediaeval or modern Roman
Catholic saint. As some departed worthy remarkable for his

piety in lifetime recedes from view, stories of a supernatural
character grow up arovnid his name and memory.

That a man should become the centre of a myth is no proof
that such an individual never existed, but on the contrary it is

very strong testimony that ho was a real historical personage,
who had played so leading a part in his lifetime that his

personality had impressed itself deeply on the minds of his

contemporaries and the memories of succeeding generations.

We are therefore no mere justified in arguing that Romulus

is a mere figment because his death was miraculous, than we
should be in declaring that Frederick Barbarossa is a mere

invention of some monkish chronicler on the ground that it was

a common belief in Germany that the emperor and his knights

lay in an age-long slumber within a great cave.

But it may be said that mediaeval tales speak of no person-

ages who were turned into birds or beasts like Procne, Philomela,

or Callisto. Yet the Cornish folk have through the centuries

held that the soul of king Arthur passed into the 'russet-

pated chough.' This rare bird may still be seen hovering in

the air over Arthur's ancient hold in

"Dark Tiiitagel by the ('oriiish sea."

Nor is the interposition of deities to save their favourites

any pnjof that the latter never existed, for the diaiisons de

fjeste furnish similar stories.

Thus in Gerard de Vume lloland and Oliver, after a long

combat in which neither gaimd advantage, are pitied by God,

who separates them by a cloud from each other's sight and

sends an angel to reconcile them :

(.j)uant (Uitr' aus dcus tlcsccinlit iiiu' niie

(,)iii as liai'ons ait tola la V(''ue.

Kvo/, uiis jinule (lui {)ar Dcu les saluc.

The introduction of divine ]>eings into a ])oetic nanativf of

real events does not desti'ov the nucleus of fact. Kor who will
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maintain that because Addison introduced guardian angels into

his Campaign, of which Marlborough's victories in Flanders

formed the theme, therefore no such persons as John Churchill

or Louis XIV. had ever lived ?

Enough has now been said to show that it is unscientific to

regard as wholly unworthy of belief any story in which the

supernatural or marvellous finds a place. It follows from what

we have just seen that, whilst there may be great varieties in

detail, and large accretions of the miraculous, the main facts

both as regards persons and events are worthy of credit.

Finally, the fact that a myth has grown up round some

name is a very strong proof that the name is that of an indi-

vidual who had played a foremost part among his compeers.

Such at Athens were Theseus the Unifier of Attica, Erech-

theus the conqueror of Eleusis, and Cecrops the founder of the

old city on the Acropolis.

We have now rehearsed the traditions touching the early

history of Argolis, Laconia, and Attica. If we could find

some test derived from their political condition in classical

times which would apply to all alike, and if wo found on its

application that the traditions relating to all three states are

amply confirmed by the political institutions existing in all

three in the fifth century B.C., we should then have obtained

solid ground for believing that in the native traditions of all

three there is a large nucleus of historical truth.

In Argolis according to the tradition contained in Thucy-
dides the transition from the ruling house of the Perseidae

to that of the Pelopidae involved no change in the body of

the population, for since the Acheans, as we have seen, were

but a handful, there was no change in the body <jf the popu-

lation, until tlu' arrival of the Dorians. In Laconia on the

other hand we had the evidence of Ephorus for believing

that there had bet'ii considerable settlements of Acheans in

that country. In the policy of Menelaus towards his subject

towns oecupiod by the old })opulation which lie was ready
to clear out in order to plant in Odysseus and his Achean

clansmen, we have a very strong substantiation for the fuller

form of tradition handed down by Ephorus and Strabo. When
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therefore the Dorians conquered Argolis they found only one

kind of population, that is the original Pelasgian into whom
their Achean lords had merged in some degree. This ancient

population now became the serfs of the Dorian conquerors,

and they were known as Gymnesioi or Gymnetes in classical

times. Once at least they made an effort to throw off the

yoke. When the Argives suffered a sore defeat at the hands

of the Lacedemonians some years before the Persian invasion,

and nearly all the Argive citizens of the fighting age were

slain, the Gymnesioi obtained the control of the state until

the young Dorians grew to manhood, and reasserted the

mastery.
The serfs took refuge in Tiryns, as we know from Herod-

otus^ and probably also in Mycenae. In these two ancient

fortresses of their race they maintained themselves in freedom,

and these are they who under the glorious names of Myceneans
and Tirynthians sent contingents to aid the cause of Hellas

against the barbarian, and whose names may still be read fresh

and clear on the coils of the great triple serpent dedicated with

its surmounting golden tripod to Apollo from the tithe of the

spoils of Plataea. The Dorians of Argos lack this gloiy, and it

was perhaps partly to vent their rage that in 4G8 B.C. they

reduced once more the two old strongholds, which henceforth

were to lie desert and in ruins.

In Laconia in historical times there were three classes, (1)

the Spartiatae or Dorians who formed the ruling class, (2) the

Perioeci, who are generally held to have been the descendants of

the old Achean aiistocracy, and who were treated less harshly

by the Dorians than (;}) the Helots, who were of the same

stock as the ancient poi)ulation of Messpiiia and Arcadia, 'i'he

existence of these three classes tallies exactly with the account

given by the ancient histoiiaiis.

Now Thucydides and Hei'odotiis and the general consensus

of ancient testimony held that the pe()j)U' of Attica were

autochthonous, oi- in othd" W(rds, thei'e was no tradition no

matter how \ague of the incoming of this race into Attica.

Modern wiiters speak of the setthnnent of the loiiians, and,

' VI. h;j.
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have freely talked of Achean conquest. If they are right and

the tradition is wrong, then by parity of reasoning not only
from the cases of Argolis and Laconia, but also from that of

Thessaly with its serfs called Penestae, and from Magna Graecia

with its like serf population called Pelasgi, we ought to find

some trace of a serf class in Attica. But neither in the names

of the four so-called Ionic tribes, Aegicoreis, Teleontes or

Geleontes, Hopletes and Argadeis, nor in the Thetes, the

fourth and lowest class of the Solonian constitution, do we find

any evidence to warrant the suggestion that a helot population
had ever existed in Attica. For the four Ionic tribes correspond
in number with the four ancient tribes of the Arcadians, whom
we find still at Tegea in the time of Pausanias, where each of

them had its own special statue of Apollo Aguieus, and thus

were evidently equal from of old. But as the lonians were

descended from the Pelasgians of Peloponnesus, the coincidence

in number between the Ionic tribes of Attica and the Arcadian

tribes arises from all having sprung from an original common
stock. Therefore if it is assumed that one of the Ionic tribes

in Attica was originally servile, the same must hold good for

Arcadia, but for the latter there is not a scintilla of evidence,

for it is admitted that the Arcadians had never suffered any

permanent conquest by another race.

Again, the term Tltes from its first appearance in literature

always means a poor freeman, but never a serf Thus the deriva-

tive verb (drjreveiv) is used in Homer in that famous passage
where Achilles declares that he would rather be a farm-labourer

and work as a l^hes for a lackland man, than be king among
the dead*.

Achilles does not say that he would I'ather be a slave than

reign among the shades, for he knew full well (or i-ather the

poet knew full well) that the life of the poor freeman, who had

to work as a labourer for other poor men, was harder than

that of a slave. So in the Southern States of America in

the (lays of slavery the ordinaiy well-treated negro slave was

(jften better U'd than the 'poor whites' ai'ound.

- 0(1. XI. LSI) : [SovXoi/j.rjv k' (irapoiipo^ (wv O-qriviixiu aWui

dvopl Trap' dK\rjpui k.t.X.
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We may therefore conclude that as there is no trace of any
serfdom at Athens, the tradition that there had not been any
influx of another and master population at any time is

perfectly worthy of our credence.

Eleusis. Hither came Demeter in quest of Persephone,
and here was the most famous shrine of the Mother and her

Daughter. According to the Homeric Hymn Celeus entertained

Demeter unawares \ According to another story it was Eleusis

or Eleusinus who received the goddess ;
he was slain by Demeter

because he interrupted her when she was in the act of making
his infant son Triptolemus immortal by placing him on the fire ^.

This Eleusis was said by some to be the son of Hermes and

Daira daughter of Ocean
; by others a son of Ogygus. Various

stories are likewise told of the parentage of Triptolemus :

the Athenians said that he was son of Celeus
;

others made
him son of an Argive priest Trochilus and an Eleusinian wife;

others again made him child of Earth and Ocean, whilst

another version made Cercyon and Triptolemus sons of a

daughter of Amphictyon-' (p. 149), Rarus being the father of

Triptolemus, Poseidon of Cercyon. All these tales indicate

that at Eleusis an aboriginal race had established the cult

of Denietei-. According to the Homeric Hymn
"
she showed to

Triptolemus and Diodes siniter of horses and mighty Eumolpus
and Celeus leader of peoples the way of performing the sacred

rites and explained to all of them the orgies."

Eumolpus had come from Thrace and was the son of

Poseidon and ('hione daughtiT of l>or(,'as and (Jreithyia. It is

not unlikely thut the Eleusinians were glad to be reinforced by
a body of settlers, who could aid them ;igainst Athens. Cei'tain

it is that with the appearance of Eumolpus comes the gieat

struggle Ix'tweeii the two towns, which was ended by a huttle

in which Erechtheus vanijuished the Eleusinians and slew

Imrnai-adus son of Eumolpus, l)ut Erechtheus himself likewise

j)erishe(l. i'eace was concluded on the condition that the

Eleusinians should peifonn the mysteries ly t'heinselv<'s, but

wei'e ill all other respects to be subject to the Athenians\

' Honi. lliiinii. <i<J Crr. -
Apollod. I. T., 2.

I'aus. I. 11, 2.
*

Id., I. ;is. ;i.

K. 11
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According to another story Ion son of Xuthus and of Creusa

daughter of Erechtheus, at the request of the Athenians, came

from Aegiahis to command them against the Eleusinians, and

he fell in battle.

It would appear that when Eleusis became subject to

Athens the old royal family descendants of Eumolpus, like the

Butadae at Athens, though deprived of their political power,

yet retained their sacerdotal rights. Thus in classical times

the Eumolpidae had full control of the mysteries of the

goddesses, which were revealed to those mortals, wv koX xpva-ea

k\^^ eVt yXcoaoa ^ejBuKe irpoaTroXwv Kv/jLoXiriBdv \

Like the lamidae and the Butadae the Eumolpids traced

their descent from Poseidon.

From what Thracians Eumolpus sprung, we shall attempt
to show on a later page (398 9).

In all the traditions relating to Eleusis there is no allusion

to any Achean or Dorian conquest. The Myceneau remains

found at Eleusis must therefore belong to the aboriginal

Pelasgians of Attica.

Salamis "
lies over against Eleusis and extends as far as

the territory of Megara. It was said that it first got its name
from Cychreus, who called it after his mother Salamis, daughter
of Asopusl" Afterwards it was colonized by the Aeginetans
under Telamon, the son of Aeacus, the great Achean chief

Hero again there is a distinct reminiscence both of an

autochthonous population and a contiuering race. But in the

prehistoric cemetery we saw that in addition to a series of

cist-graves with the remains of unburnt bodies, there were

also two which contained urns filled with cremated remains.

The latter indicate a change either in religion or in the popu-
lation. But, as cremation is a special feature of the Acheans

of Homer, whilst on the other hand inhumation is the universal

rule in the Myceneau tombs, the legend of the capture of the

'dove-nurturing isle' by Telamon the Achean is in strict

agreement with the facts revealed by the old necropolis.

'

Soj.h. (). ('. 10513. - PiUis. I. 5"), 2.
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Aegina.

Its ancient name was Oenone*, but when Zeus carried

there Aegina daughter of Asopus, it was called after that

heroine. Aeacus was her son, and when he grew to man's

estate he prayed for people for his island and Zeus made them

spring from the ground-. Here dwelt the Aeacidae, until

after the Dorian invasion when a bod}^ of Dorians from Epi-

daurus on the mainland opposite crossed over and introduced

the Dorian manners and language into the island.

A still earlier conquest than that of the Dorians is shown

by the Aeacus legend, in which the island is renamed. The

hero is sprung from Zeus instead of Poseidon. Moreover the

introduction of the worship of Zeus into Greece is intimately
bound up with him. According to the story, when all the

land was destroyed with a drought, the oracle at Delphi was

consulted and the priestess bade the people pray to Zeus,

and to prevail on Aeacus to act as their intercessor. All the

communities therefore sent envoys to Aeacus
;
the hero granted

their recjuest and founded the cult of Zeus Pan-Hellenius on

Mount Pan-Hcllenius in Aegina. But there is evidence that

Poseidon had possessed Aegina before the coming of Zeus and

Aeacus, and as we have found Poseidon the ancestor of all

the early fixniilies of Peloponnesus and Attica, and we also

saw that no Attic hero ti'aeed his descent from Zeus, it is

reasonable to infer that in the ])arentage of Aeacus and his

ousting of the cult of P<sei(loii b}' that of Zeus Pan-Hellenius

there is evidence of the coming of a new stock. This is su])-

[)orted by the fact jjointed out already, that the worship of

Zeus Pan-Hellenius at Olynipia aiose probably alter the Achean

conquest.

C.\\.\\\il.\.

Though this island was too small to have any ])olitical

history of its own, it ncxcrthelcss hail some pi'oniineuce, because

its shrine of Poseidon was the meeting-place of a \eiy ancient

'

riiular, Xi IN. viii. 7. clc. -
I'luis. ii. li'.t, '2.
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amphictyony consisting of Hermione, Epidanrus, Aegina,

Athens, Prasiae, Nauplia, and the Minyan Orchomenus. In

classical times the Argives held the seat of Nauplia, and the

Lacedaemonians that of Prasiae \ This shows that the bond

was far more ancient than the Dorian conquest. All the

towns mentioned with the exception of Orchomenus were

situated in districts which, as we have already shown, were

occupied by the autochthonous race, whose chief families traced

their descent from Poseidon. We shall presently see that

Orchomenus also belonged to the same race. The worship of

Poseidon indicates that all were of a common stock. But as

Athens had not been conquered by the Acheans, this stock

was no more Achean than it was Dorian, and therefore must

have been Pelasgian.

Megaris.

This district had of old belonged to the Athenians, king

Pylas having bequeathed it to Pandion. "This is proved," says

Pausanias'*,
"
by the grave of Pandion in Megarean territory,

and by the fact that Nisus, relinquishing to Aegeus, the eldest

of the family, the sovereignty of Attica, was invested witli the

kingdom of Megara and of all the country as far as Corinth."

In the reign of Codrus the Peloponnesians marched against

Athens
;
and having achieved no brilliant success, on their

return they took Megara from the Athenians, and gave it

to such of the Corinthians and of their other allies as chose

to settle in it.
" Thus the Megareans changed their customs

and language and became Dorians." The Megareans derived

the name of their town from a story that Car, the son of

Phoroneus, reigned in this land, and that in his time sanc-

tuaries of Denu'ter were first made in the land and the people
named them itief/dva. But the Boeotians affirmed that it

got its name from Megareus, son of Poseidon, who dwelt at

Onchestns, and came with an army to aid Nisus against Minos
;

he fell in battle and was there buried. The Megareans said

that Lelex came; from Egypt and reigned in the eleventh

'

Strubo, .573. -
I. 39, 4--(;.
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generation after Car, the son of Phoroneus, and that in his

reign the people were called Leleges. They also said that

Megareus, son of Poseidon, succeeded Nisus on the throne,

having married the king's daughter Iphinoe.

In the reign of Nisus, according to another story, the city

was taken by Minos of Crete.

Not one of these legends refers to an Achean conquest ;

it is clearly indicated that up to the Dorian times it had

been occupied by the same people as Attica, and although
there are at least two indications of conquest before the

Dorians, no reference whatever is made to the Acheans. It

is also noteworthy that their eponymous hero is a son of

Poseidon and not of Zeus.

Phocis.

The name Phocis was originally confined to the district

round Delphi and Tithorea. It was said to derive its name
from Phocus, son of Ornytion of Corinth, whose pedigree we

have already seen when treating of that city. A generation

later,
" when a body of Aeginetans under Phocus, son of

Aeacus, had .sailed to the country, the name came into general
use as the designation of the whole region now known as

Phocis'." According to another story- Phocus son of Aeacus

was slain by his brothers Peleus and Telamon in Aegina, where

his grave was shown (p. 11!) /^). "The children of Phocus

settled near Parnassus in the couutiy that is now called

Phtjcis."

Here attain we find a sett lenient of tlie old I'ace occupied

afterwai'ds l)y an Acliean j)rinc(^
and his ])eoj)le. Later we

shall see evidence for a Thraeian settlement in Phocis.

Delphi.
'

"^riiev sav that the oldest city here was founded

bv Parnassus, son of a nyni|ih, Cleixlora. Like othei' heroes,

as thev ari' called, he is ere<lited with a divine and human

father, his divine father being Poseidon, his human tlither

bein*'' Cleoponqms-'." The eity was inundated in Deucalion's

1 Pans. X. 1, 1. /'/. u. -".1. -'.
'

/-/. X. C, 1 -
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flood, but some of its people escaped to the heights of Par-

nassus, led thither by the howling of wolves, from which they
called the place Lycorea. The place was originally sacred to

Poseidon. Other stones made Lycorea derive its name from

Lycorus, a son of Apollo and a nymph, and Delphi take its

name from Delphus, another son of the same god and Thyia,

or, according to others, Melaena.

The famous oracle belonged to Gaia.

When we consider the cults of Poseidon and Apollo, we

shall refer at some length to the mythology of this famous

shrine.

It is sufficient, here, to point out that the oldest hero is

a son of Poseidon, the ancestor of the chief houses of Pelo-

ponnesus and Attica.

Daulis. This place derived its name from a daughter of

Asopus, but it is especially noted for the myth of Tereus

and Procne, for it was here that the women dished up to

Tereus his own boy. It was believed that no swallow would

lay eggs or even build its nest there, such a dread of Tereus

and of his native place had Philomela even in her bird form*.

This story connects Daulis with the autochthonous race,

for Tereus certainly was neither a Dorian nor an Achean.
" In the land of Daulis there is a place called Tronis, where

there is a shrine of the hero-founder. Some say that this hero

is Xanthippus, a famous warrior
;
but others that he is Phocus

son of Ornytion, son of Sisyphus. However that may be, he is

worshipped every day, and the Phocians bring victims, and the

blood they pour through a hole into the grave, but the flesh it

is their custom to consume on the spot-." If the hero was really

Phocus son of Ornytion, then he, like many Christian saints,

had more than one sepulchre, foi* Pausanias saw at Tithorea the

tomb of Antio])e and Phocus son of Ornytion-'.

It was on Parnassus that the children of Phocus son of

Acacus the Achean had settled, and it is possible that the

Phocus^ associated with the grave of Tronis was the son of

1 Pans. X. 4, 5.
^

/,/. X. 4, 7.
' Id. x. ;V2, 10.

- Pans. (x. 4. o) savs tliat the people of Daulis were the tallest and strongest

in riiocis.
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Aeacus rather than the son of Ornytion. It is quite possible

that the new settlers may have attached the name of their own

ancestor Phocus to a grave which was really that of a native

local hero Xanthippus. The fact that the grave was ascribed

to Phocus and Xanthippus can only point to the conclusion

that a new cult had come in, but had not ousted an earlier

one, probably that of a local hero, for it is more likely that the

name of the eponymous hero would get attached to the grave
of some ancient local hero than the reverse. This is confirmed

by the fact that the Phocicum or meeting-place of the twenty-
two Phocian communities, though situated in the territory of

Daulis\ was not at the Heroum, which would prol)ably have been

the case had the grave been really that of the eponymous hero.

BOEOTIA AND ThESSALY.

We now come to Boeotia and Tliessaly, which can be

treated with greater convenience together than apart.

We shall first deal with Orchomenus known to Homer
as the

'

Minyan
'

and as 'rich in gold," in contrast to the

Arcadian Orchomenus called 'rich in sheep.'

Our object is (1) to identify the Miuyans of Orchomenus with

the Minyans of Thessaly, and (2) to prove both to be Pelasgians.

Orchiimcnus dei'ived its name from Orchomenus, son of Miuyas,
who was the soji of Eteocles, who was the son of Andreus. The

latter was said to have been the first (K'cuj)ant of this part of

Boeotia, having conio thither from Thessaly. He was one of

the indigenous race of that ri'gion, for he was the son of the

river Peneus.

The Mill van p-enealoirv is thus connected with the coast

of Thessaly between lolcos and I'eneus, the very district

with which is in<lissolnl)ly linked the histoi-y of the Minvae

who appear as the tii'st iia\igators li-om any ])ai't
of (Jreece

to the Huxine Sea. H. ('uitius- says: "The I'ace which fii'st

issues forth with a history of its own froni the dark backgcound
of the Pela-^gian peo])le is that of the Minyi-'."

The .Minvae likewise appeal- in l'eloj)i>nnesus. They
'

I'aiis. X. .'). 1.
- Ili^l. I'/ Crccrr, vol. i. S7.

' In N. Thessaly lay the towns Oi (hoinciius and .Minya. (Miillcr, Orcli.

p. 211
I
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dwelt in Triphylia, where tfiey settled after driving out

the Epeians, the original possessors, from a portion of" their

country. The Eleans in later days ^occupied another portion.

These Minyae we shall prove to be Pelasgians from lolcus.

That there was a close connection between the "Alinyae of

Orchomenus and the Minyae of lolcus is strengthened by the

statements of Strabo that the Minyae of lolcui^were a colony

from Orchomenus \ Though this reverses the other story that

the Minyans of Orchomenus came from Thessaly, it maintains

the relationship between them. The Minyae of lolcus dwelt

in what was called the Pelasgic Argos, and were therefore pro-

bably a Pelasgian tribe. If we can prove them to be such, the

proof will likewise hold good for the Minyae of Orchomenus.

We have alread}^ mentioned Minyae who occupied six towns in

Triphylia in the Peloponnesus, living beside the older tribe of

the Epeians, and the later settled Eleans. According to

Pausanias-, Neleus, the father of Nestor, conquered Pylus,

having come with ' the Pelasgians from lolcus.' These can be

no other than the Minyae of lolcus, who probably under the

pressure of Achean advance had to leave their old homes in

Pelasgic Argos. The fact that Nestor's mother was Chloris, a

Minyan from Orchomenus in Boeotia, helps at the same time to

coriHrm the identification of the Minyae of Orchomenus with

those of lolcus.

We have now proved (1) the connection of the Minyans of

Orchomenus in Boeotia (a) with the inhabitants of the Pt'lasgic

Argos in Thessaly, (b) with the IMinyans of lolcus on the

Pagasaean Gulf, the very district of the ancient Pelasgic Argos
in which stands the tomb of Dimini near Volo (ancient lolcus) ;

and (2) that these Minyans of lolcus are Pelasgians, being so

termed by I'ausanias when lie describes the settlement of

Neleus at Pylus, where later on we find the Minyae with

the Epeians and Eleans forming the three tribes which gave
its name to Trij)hylia.

' 114: ^a^^^ (sr . Hfunci'l 8( yiLfveiof tov
'

Opxafitvov ano iOvovs rov 'SXivvihv'

ivTei'def 5^ dwoiKrjaai Tivas tujc Mu'i'ti;' fiS IuXkuv cpaatv, oOtv tovs
'

Apyouavras

- IV. ."{(), 1: vTro 'StjXiujs Kai tuiv 0; '\u\kov ll\aayu>i' ( KliXTjOfis.
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We have seen that Andreus, the founder of the Orchomenus

dynasty, came from the Peneus, and so the Pelasgic origin of the

Minyans of Orchomenus might be assumed from that circum-

stance alone. But there are other points. The name Minyan
itself linkirthem with the Minyans of lolcus, the name Orcho-

menus with the Pelasgiiins of Orchomenus in Arcadia, who in

turn are closely connected with the Minyae of Thessaly. For

Ancaeus, king of Tegea, is one of the crew of the Argo. Again
Orchomenus in Boeotia w^as a member of that ancient am-

phictyony which met for the worship of Poseidon in the island

of Caiauria, of which Nauplia was also a member as well as

Athens. Finally Orchomenus was the scat of a most ancient

cult of the Charites.

Now Herodotus' believed that Hera, Hestia, Themis, the

(Jharites and Nereids were purely Pelasgian deities. The

existence then of an immemorial fane of the Charites at

Orchomenus stamps the Minyans as Pelasgian.

Thebes. This famous city has now yielded M\cenean

remains of importance. We have therefore to decide whether

these are to be ascribed to the Acheans, or to the older

occupants of the land, the Cadmeans, in reference to whose

ethnical affinities w^e shall have to speak in a subsecjuent chapter,

or to a still earlier settlement which according to the legend

long preceded the coming of the Phoenician (Vidmus, and his

marriage with Harmonia.

We have long since noted that the building of great walled

cities is one ui the chief chai'actei'istics of the Myceneaii people.

Hoiiiei', as we saw, refers to tin; great fortrt'ss of Tiryns, hut we

have to get from latei' writers tlie tradition who the builder

was. Now in tlu.' case of Thebes and its great fortress, which

was in after days called the ('adniea, we have Homei'ic testi-

mony not only for the existi'uce of its walls, but also for the

authorship of these fortifications. In that weird pi-ocession of

Fair Women which pa.^sed betore (

)(lyssciis he "saw
Antiiij)i',

daughter of A.soj)us, l)ut she Itoasteil that she had slept in the

end)races of Zeus, and she bi'ought forth two sous. Aniphit)n

'

II. .",().
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and Zethus, who first built the place of Thebe of the seven

gates, and walled it, since they could not dwell in wide Thebe

without walls, valiant though they were\"

Later legend also ascribed the building of these walls to

Amphion, but adding a miraculous element to Homer's simple
unvarnished tale related how

" Like some great landslip, tree by tree,

The country-side descended
;

And shepherds from the mountain-eaves

Looked down, half-pleased, half-frightened,

As dashed about the drunken leaves

The random sunshine lighten'd !

"

The massive stones came spontaneously and fitted themselves

together in order due to form the Theban fortress charmed by
the spell of Amphion's music.

Homer makes Antiope daughter of Asopus, but by another

form of the story she was daughter of Nyetens, king of Thebes,

and Polyxo. After the birth of Amphion and Zethus, whom
she exposed on Cithaeron, she fled to Epopeus, king of Sicyon,

who took her to wife. Pausanias says that Epopeus carried

her off forcibly, in revenge for which Nyetens warred against

Epopeus. On the death of Nycteus his brother Lycus succeeded

to the throne. Lycus recovered Antiope and married her. She

was persecuted by Dirce, the first wife of Lycus, but was

eventually restored to Thebes by her two sons who had over-

thrown Lycus and Dirce.

Nycteus was a son of Poseidon by Celene, daughter of Atlas

king of Lesbos, or of Thebes according to others. He married

Polyxo of Crete, who bore him Antiope.

Either form of the story is equally good for us, since Antiope
is either daughter of the I'iver-god Asopus, ami is therefore

autochthonous, or she is daughter of Nycteus, whose lineage is

not traced to Heilen or his sons but to Poseidon and a })nncess

eithei' of Thebes or Lesbos, an island called es|)ecially Pelasgian

by Strabo. Polyxo, the mother of Antiope, is from Crete.

Again, Epo{)eus the king of Sicyon, who plays so promi-
nent a part in the tale of Antiope, is certainly of the prae-

1
(),l. XI. 2m
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Achean stock. He built at Sicyon a great temple of Athena,

which was completely destroyed by thunderbolts save the altar,

in front of which was the barrow erected to Epopeus himself.

He ruled over the districts of Argolis which were called

Ephyraea and Asopia.

He had ousted the aboriginal Sicyonic dynasty, having
come to Peloponnesus from Thessaly\ His father was that

famous autochthonous Aloeus, husband of Iphimedea, who

bare to Poseidon the twin giants commonly known as the ' sons

of Aloeus.' Indeed another version represented Epopeus also

as a son of Poseidon.

According to Herodotus'* the Greeks who dwelt in Boeotia

at the time of the coming of Cadmus were chiefly lonians. By
this he means Pelasgians, for we have seen already that he

held the lonians to be Pelasgians.

We may therefore without hesitation conclude that Amphion
and Zethus, the builders of the walls of Thebes, belonged to a

stock that long preceded the advent of either Achean or Dorian

into Boeotia.

Amphion and Zethns are fathered on Zeus, as were Pela.sgus

and Corintlms, but as their ancestry is from Poseidon, it is

probable that it was only in Achean times that they were

affiliated to the god from whom the great Achean families

traced their descent.

The Argo and her voyage are well known to Homer. She

alone of all ships had escaped from Scylla and Charybdisl

Evenus, whom Hypsipyle bore to Jason when the Argonauts
touched at Lenmos, is reicrninpf in that island at the time of

the siege of Troy and is a wealthy trader, trafficking with the

Phoenicians, with the Acheans, whom he su])plie(l with wine,

and with the Trojans.

From other sources we hear that the Argona\its went up the

Black Sea to its castL'rn end in their seaix'h for the (loldcn

Fleece. Strabo has widl ex])lain('(l this story as arising from

the practice in that region of collecting gold dust by placing

fl(ieces across thv. beds of mountain torrents, to catch the

particles of gold brought down In' the stream.

' Pans. II. (), 1.
-

V. r>H.
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The Argonauts mounted even the Caucasus, and heard the

groans of Prometheus agonized in his adamantine bondage

by the gnawings of the vulture. That voyages were made in

Mycenean times to that region gets a curious piece of confirma-

tion from the fact that the only gem of lapis lazuli (of known

provenance) as yet found in Mycenean graves is that discovered

in the beehive tomb at Dimini in Thessaly. If such gems had

been found in Crete, Mycenae, or Vaphio, we could say that

they came from Egypt, but the fact of their absence in

southern Hellas, and the presence of one in Thessaly, points

rather to direct trade with the only region which furnished the

stone. For Persia supplied it all, until in modern times South

America and Siberia have also furnished it.

Pelasgian Argos is mentioned by Homer and Strabo, as we

have already seen
;
the latter tells us that it was the territory

extending from the mouths of the river Peneus to Thermopylae

(on the Malian Gulf). This region was also known as Pelas-

giotis\ It of course comprised within it the Pagasaean Gulf,

and lolcus, so associated with the sailing of the Argo, and

Mount Pelion, Jason's home, with timber from which the Argo
was built.

On the Peneus lay the city of Larissa, the old Pelasgic

capital, which still retains its name and pre-eminence. In

Homer- the Pelasgi had been but recently driven out from it, for

among the allies of the Trojans are
"
the tribes of the Pelasgians

who used to dwell in Larissa and those who dwelt in Pelasgic

Argos." The Minyae may then be regarded as one of the

Pelasgic tribes. They are certainly not Achean, for the

pedigree of Jason shows no connection with Hellen and his

sons. Jason was son of Aeson, who was the son of Cretheus

and Tyi'o, who boi'e to Poseidon Pelias and Neleus. Once more

Poseidon and not Zeus is the divine ancestor of the family.

Down to the time of Perseus the Pelasgians are still in

possession of this region, for he and his mother went there,

when it was still known as Pelasgiotis''.

'
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Ossa. We saw that two tombs of the Mycenean type have

been discovered on this famous mountain. If we can show

that no Achean or Dorian ever dwelt down to the classical

times on the slopes of Ossa, but that on the contrary it was

always occupied by two very ancient tribes, of whose Pelasgic

character there is no doubt, we shall have once more produced
a strong piece of testimony in favour of the Pelasgic authorship

of the Mycenean culture.

Strabo tells us' that "because the Perrhaebians and Lapithae
lived intermingled together, Simonides calls all those peoples

Pelasgiotae, who occupy the eastern parts about Gyrton and

the mouths of the Peneius, Ossa, Pelion, and the country about

Demetrias, and the places in the plain, Larisa, Crannon,

Scotussa, Mopsium, Atrax, and the parts near the lakes Nessonis

and Boebeis." Strabo then proceeds to say that Homer joins

the Aenianes and Perrhaebians together as if they dwelt near

each other, and that later writers said that the Aenianes for a

long time were settled in the Dotian plain, which is near to

Perrhaebia, Ossa and the lake Boebeis. Hesiod spake of this

country thus :

" as a chaste maiden, who dwells on the sacred

heights of the twin hills, comes to the Dotian plain in front of

Amyrus, abounding with vines, to bathe her fet't in the lake

Boebeis
"

According to Callimachus-, the Pelasgians planted

in the Dotian land near lake Boebeis a grove in honour of

Demeter.

We may therefore conclude that fn^m the remotest times

Ossa was the home of Pelasgic tribes, who continued to hold

their own there even after the invasions of both Acheans and

the Thessali, as the Magnetos maintained themselves on Pt'lion.

That the Magnetos had oceupiefj Pelion from a period long
before any Achoaii coiuiut'st can be shown l)y th<^ myth of the

Centaurs and the Lapithae, one of the most familiar themes of

Greek art.

Whilst the (-entaurs in classical times arc regarded as

creatures of uiibi'idied lust, as is evi(U'nced by the stoi'v of

their ill behaviour at the marriage of Hippodamia, i)y the t.ile

of the misc(jn(iuet of Xessus towards Deiauiia. atid bv man\-

' 441; (/". ])i(iii. Hal.. I. is. -
//,//,(. a, I dr. -jr,.
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monuments on which Centaurs are portrayed carrying off

women
;

another group of stories presents the Centaurs of

Pelion in quite another light'. Chiron son of Philyra and

Cornus is represented as a beneficent sage, successful in the

chase^, skilled in leechcraft and all cunning lore, a tutor meet

for the sons of kings, nay, even for the offspring of the blessed

gods.

When Apollo snatched the child Asclepius from the pyre of

his mother Coronis, he bore him to the '

Magnesian Centaur,'

who dwelt in a cave on Pelion,
"
that he should teach him to be

a healer of the many-plaguing maladies of men." It was thus

from Chiron that the divine physician learned to loose each

from his infirmity,
" some with emollient spells, some by kindly

potions, or else he hung their limbs with charms, or by chirur-

gery he raised them up to healths"

It was he who reared Jason, the heir of the Minyan line of

lolcus, and to Chiron also Peleus, the chief of the ne\v Achean

dynasty, committed the education of Achilles. A black figured

vase shows the hero bringing the little Achilles to Chiron, who

is depicted as a venerable old man with a white beard and clad

in a long robe from under the back of which issues the hinder

part of a diminutive pony, the equine portion being a mere

adjunct to the complete human figured

Some have seen in the Centaurs a personification of the

mountain torrents"', which when sw^ollen by rains sweep down

in headlong furv to the plains, working havoc in their course
;

others hold that the myth arose from the fact that the

Thessalians were such adroit riders, that man and horse seemed

one. But such explanations are only partial, for it is impossible
to conceive the venerable form of Chiron as a swollen mountain

torrent, nor can wo believe that if Chiron was tainted with the

supposed lewdness of the later Centaui-s, he would have been

chosen as the foster-father of princes.

'

I'rof. Colvin {Joiini. Hell. Stud., vol. i. pp. 107 ()7) gives very fully the

archiieological and literary evidenee for the Centaur myth.
-' He is depicted on a red figured vase (Colvin, Fig. 4) carrying game hung

from a pole.
' I'ind. Fijth. iii. lo nijq.

*

Colvin, Jonr. Hell. Stud., vol. i. p. 131, PI. ii.
; cf. p. 138, Ing. 4.

''

Colvin, op. cit., \)\). IS.! 0.
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A more reasonable explanation may be found.

The struggle between the Lapithae and the Centaurs is

apparently alluded to in the Iliad more than once. Nestor

had fought against a people called the Pheres ((f>fjp^) with

Peirithous and Theseus :

"
mightiest were they and with the

mightiest fought they, even the Pheres, who dwelt on the

mountains, and destroyed them utterly \" That these Pheres

were the same as the later Centaurs, and that their home was

on Pelion, is made certain by another passage of Homer^ in

which we learn that the contingents from Gyrtona, Orthe,

Elone and Oloosson were led to Troy by Polypoetes, whom
" famed Hippodamia conceived by Peirithous on that day when

he took vengeance on the shaggy Pheres, and thrust them forth

from Pelion and drove them to the Aethices."

This is conhrmed by the various allusions in the Iliad to

Chiron, who is termed the 'most just of the Centaurs \' and is

known to Homer as the teacher of Asclepius and Achilles^ and

as the donor to Peleus of the great ashen spear from the top of

Pelion, which Achilles bore to Troy".

It is clear then that the Pheres are as yet nothing more

than a mountain tribe and are not yet conceived as half-horse

half-man.

The passage of Pindar above cited shows that Chiron was

regai'ded as not only dwelling on Pelion, but as himself a

Magnete.
The tale of Jason also represents Pelion as held by the

Magnetes, for the young hero fi'oni his homestead on the hills

took his stand in the niarkt't-place of lolcus, single-sandoUed,
with " a twofold vesture, the garb of the Magnetus' country,

close-titting to his splendid limbs, and above a })anther-skin to

tui-n the hissing showers''."

It is then probables that the Centaur myth originated in

the fact that th(! okU-r rae(^ had continued to hold out in the

mountains, ever the last rc^fiige of tlu; renniants of (.on(iu('r('d

races. At first the tribes of Pelion may have been friendly to

IV. 21'.).
'

//. I. 2C.7 8.
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the invader who was engaged in subjugating 'other tribes, with

whom they had old feuds; and as the Norman settlers in Ireland

gave their sons to be fostered by the native Irish, so the Achean

Peleus entrusted his son to the old Chiron. Nor must it be

forgotten that conquering races frequently regard the con-

quered both with respect and avei-sion. They respect them for

their skill as wizards, because the older race are familiar with

the spirits of the land, for are not these spirits the ancestors of

the aboi'igines ? On the other hand, as the older race have

been driven into the most barren parts of the land, and are

being continually pressed still further back, and have their

women carried off, they naturally lose no opportunity of making

reprisals on their enemies, and sally forth from their homes in

the mountains or forests to plunder and in their turn to carry

off women. The conquering race consequently regard the

aborigines with hatred, and impute to them every evil quality,

though when it is necessary to employ sorcery they will always
resort to one of the hated race.

The Veddahs of Ceylon despised by the Singhalese are yet

regarded as powerful necromancers; the Sakeis, the aborigines

of the Malay Peninsula, are abhorred by the Malays, yet if a

Malay wants to work a spell, he secures the services of a Sakei'.

Similarly the despised Lapps have ever been dreaded and

renowned as witches throughout Northern Europe.
So too the Hunzas who live in the great mountain valley of

the same name, north of Cashmere, and who were down to a

short while ago the terror of Central Asia and of Cashmere,
" are credited by all their neighbours, even by Kashmiris of the

highest education and position, with supernatural powers.

Hunza is dreaded as a city of magicians. The thum (chief)

has but to throw a bit of ox-hide into a certain stream to raise

hurricane, blinding snow and killing frost, wherewith to confound

his enemies-'."

Similarly in mediaeval times the Jew was employed as a

wizard by the Christian who loathed him. Thus in Gerard

' 1 am indebted for this information about the Sakeis to my friend Mr W.

W. Skeat, M.A., Malay States Civil Service, author of Mnlaij Ma(/ic (1900).
- E. !'. KnJKlit, H'/dTi,' 'llircf Kmpiren mct-t, ]). H70.
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de Viane Oliver dons a suit of armour which a Jew had

endowed with magical properties, and it was the practice of

the Spanish Christians to get a Jew to bless their crops\
The conquering races have always the best chance of getting

a hearing, and hence stories of the brutality of peoples like the

Maories, the Sioux, and the Australian blacks are circulated by
the white men, who have robbed the aborigines of their hunting-

grounds, and too often of their wives.

It is well known that the attacks made on strangers by the

natives of South Sea islands are usually the result of the

brutalities experienced by once hospitable and unsophisticated

savages at the hands of the white trader. Tales of the un-

tameable ferocity of the islanders thus become rife, and they
are credited with much more than their due share of vice.

It was thus that too often the English settlers in Ireland

spoke of the ' mere Irishry
'

as unmitigated savages, and it is

probable that the Romans of Britain described the natives who

lived beyond the Wall in terms not dissimilar. At least some

words of Procopius may be so interpi'eted. He wrote in the

sixth century of Britain thus: "The people who in old time

lived in this island of Britain built a great wall, which cut off

a considerable portion of it. On either side of this wall the

land, climate, and everything are different. For the district to

the east of the wall enjoys a healthy climate, changing with

the seasons, being moderately warm in summer and cool in

winter. It is thickly inhabited by people; who live in the same

way as other folk." After enumerating its natural advantages
he then proct^eds to say that "On the west of the wall every-

thing is (juit(! the opposite ;
so that, forsooth, it is impcjssible

for a man to live there for half-an-hour. Vij)ers and snakes

innumerable and every kind of wild l)cast share the possession

of that country between them
;
and what is most marvellous,

the natives say that if a man crosses the wall and enters the

'
l)(M:r(!('s of l*;iviiii xi.ix.:

" adiiionori possessorew, ut non jiatiiiiitur fnictus

siios, ([uos a (loo {)ei<;ii)iunt euiii ^,'ratiarnm actioiie, a Judaeis heiicdici
'"

;
.\. W.

W. Dale, Siiiitxl of Klriiii, p. :5:U). I'l'ihaps it is tlu; survival of a like IccliuK

which i)roui|)ts the fellaheen to employ hy preference a Copt to survey tlieir

lauds after the Nile has receded.

R. 12
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district beyond it, he immediately dies, being quite unable to

withstand the pestilential climate which prevails there, and

that any beasts that wander in there straightway meet their

deaths"

There seems little doubt that the wall here meant is the

Wall of Hadrian, for the ancient geographers are confused

about the orientation of the island.

It is therefore probable that the vipers and wild beasts who

lived beyond the wall were nothing more than the Caledonians,

nor is it surprising to learn that a sudden death overtook

either man or beast that crossed into their territory^.

As it is therefore certain that aboriginal tribes who survive

in mountains and forests are considered not only possessed of

skill in magic, but as also bestial in their lusts, and are even

transformed into vipers and wild beasts by the imagination of

their enemies, we may reasonably infer from the Centaur myth
that the ancient Pelasgian tribes of Pelion and Ossa had been

able to defy the invaders of Thessaly, and that they had from

the remotest times possessed these mountains.

We can now explain why they are called Pheres, Centauri

and Magnetes. Scholars are agreed in holding that Pheres

((finpe^) is only an Aeolic form for drjpe^, 'wild beasts.' Such

a name is not likely to have been assumed by the tribe itself,

but is rather an opprobrious term applied to them by their

enemies. Centauri was probably the name of some particular

clan of the Magnetes.
It follows then that the Mycenean remains found in that

region are not Achcan, but Pelasgian.

It is rightly said by Dr Eduard Meyer that the name

Pelasgiotis a])plied to a portion of Thessaly is a proof that a

people called Pelasgi had once dwelt in that country, yet the

same scholar holds that the statements concerning Pelasgian

inhabitants of Arcadia and Argolis and the coming of Pelasgus

1
I),- Jh'llo (ltlilco IV. 20, Niebulir, 1833, p. 5(15.

- Ms friend Piof. 'J'. M'Kfiiny Ilii^'hes, F.15.K., Arclidcoloij'ui, Vol. mil
ji. IK,

tliiiiks tliiit I'locopiiiK KitVis to Oi'fa's Dyke, and not to tlio Itoiuiui Wull. Eut

for my ])iiiiM)Sf it iiiattcis little wliether it be the Scotch or Welsh wlio were

the vipers.
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from Arcadia into Thessaly are only the inventions of poets.

But it would be just as reasonable to argue that because the

name Celtica was applied to one part of Gaul, therefore, as

there was no district east of the Rhine bearing a similar name,
we must not credit the statement of Caesar that the Celts,

who in his time formed the ruling class in Gaid, had passed
from Germany into Gaul. Again, it might just as well be

argued that, whilst there can be no doubt that a people called

Angles once dwelt in the part of Britain called East Anglia,

we must reject as worthless the story that these people came

from North. Germany into Britain, because at present no dis-

trict there is called by their name.

We have already seen in the case of the Dryopians how
ancient names get overshadowed by and finally merge iuto the

name of some stronger tribe, whether such a tiibe be an

external conqueror, or simply a closely cognate tribe which

under certain conditions has become the dominant factor among
its kindred. Because the occupants of Arcadia, Argolis and

Ionia were at one time called Arcades, Danai and lones, it by
no means follows that these peoples had not been called Pelasgi.

We might just as well maintain that because the present

inhabitants of Spain are called Spaniards, therefore their

ancestors were not Iberes.

TllOAl).

The Dorians had never any foothold in the north-western

corner of Asia Minor: Hy/antiuni on the Kuroj)ean side was

their nearest settlement. The Acheans do not appear to have

made any settlements in the Troad, for the towns in this region

such as Sce))sis and Dardaiiia in histoiical times are ante-

Achean in their (-oiii tNpes. Then- local heroes are Heetoi' and

Aeneas, not Achilles oi' Agamemnon. On the othei- hand thei'e

are nianv ti'aces of close coiniection between this region and tlu>

Pelasgi of (Jreece
[)i'o[)er.

Hai'dainis himself one of the chief

heroes of th(' Ti'oad according to one tradition came from

Arcadia. \ irgil makes hini come from Saniot liiace the I'elas-

gian island, to which according to aiioihei' legend he hud come

12 L'
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from Etruria. According to Strabo^ lasion and Dardanus were

brothers who dwelt in Samothrace. lasion was killed by

lightning for his dealings with Demeter. Dardanus moved

from Samothrace and built a city, to which he gave the name

of Dardania, at the foot of Mount Ida. He taught the Trojans

the Samothracian mysteries. The Curbantes and Corybantes,

the Curetes, and Idaean Dactyli, are said by many persons to

be the same as the Cabeiri, the gods worshipped in Samothrace,

although they are unable to explain who the Cabeiri were.

According to a tradition preserved by Tzetzes- Teucer the

legendary founder of the oldest city in the Troad is said to

have been a Cretan. Dardanus married Teucer "s daughter.

According to Callinus the elegiac poet the Teucri had come

from Crete, whilst others affirmed that Attica was their original

homel

Hence Niebuhr conjectured rightly "that the Teucrians and

Dardanians, Troy and Hector are perhaps to be regarded as

Pelasgian."

On the Hellespont two Pelasgian towns, Placia and Scylace,

were still extant in the days of Herodotus^; but as these had

been planted by the Tyrrhenian Pelasgi of Lemnos, they are

no proof of ancient Pelasgic occupation. Cyzicus however was

theirs until the Milesians made themselves masters of it"'; and

the Macriaiis, a race of their stock, dwelt on the other side of

the same island on the coast facing the Bosphorus".

The legends also indicate C(mstant intercourse between

Peloponnesus and this pai't of Asia. When Aleus the king of

Tegea, infuriated with his daughter Auge because of her liaisux

with Heracles, gave her to Nauplius to drown her in the sea,

the lattei' took her to Mysia and sold her to king Tenthras, and

there she became the; mother of Telephus.

According to Pausanias" Aleus was the s(jn of Aphidas, and

had succeeded Ae])ytus in the kingdom of Arcadia. Hecataeus

says that Auge had an intrigue with Heracles when the hero

came to Tegea. As soon as her fathei- discovered her evil

>

oi)'2, fr. 50. - Schol. on Lyeophron, 1301. ^ Strabo, mi.
"

I. ',7. Sehol. ad Apoll. Uh. i. 987. Cf. ib. itlH.

Apoll. lihod. I. lOlil and 1112. ' viii. (1, 4.
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behaviour, he put her and the child into a chest and threw it

into the sea. She arrived at the court of Teuthras, a prince in

the valley of the Caicus, who fell in love with her and married

her'. Her tomb was still extant in the time of Pausanias, at

Pergamus on the Caicus (p. 119??.). There was another version

of the legend known also to the Tegeatans according to

which Auge hid the birth from her father and exposed the

babe Telephus on Mount Parthenius, where the forsaken boy
was suckled by a doe. In later days a precinct of Telephus
existed on Parthenius at the supposed site of his exposure^
On Helicon was a statue of a deer suckling the infant Telephus.
In agreement with these tales is the claim made b}- the people
of Pergamus that they were "Arcadians of the band that ci'ossed

to Asia with Telephus-'."

Whatever may be the difference in detail, all these stories

agree in representing that a settlement of some importance had

been made in Mysia by immigrants from Arcadia.

But in any case Pergamus itself seems to have had distinct

traces of Pelasgic occupation long before, for their territory

"was said to have been sacred to the Cabeiri of old*."

Eurypylus the son of Telephus was an ally of the Trojans,

and his tei-ritory in the vicinity of Thebe, Lyrnessus and Pedasus

was ravaged by the Acheaiis".

The pi'e-Myecnean i-emaiiis fouml at Troy may well be the

outcome of the Pelasgic ]H)])ulation, which dwelt there and all

around, even if the true Mycenean pottery was imported (p. 47).

ScVTIIIA.

We have ali'eady (]>. 171) iiifencd from the legend of tjie

voyage of the Argo and her Minyau eri'W to C'olchis and tlu'

eastern end of the IJlaek Sea that in ])re-A('hean davs the

Pelasgians of Tliessal}' ti'aded with the southei'ii shores of the

Euxine. According to the same legends the Argo on her

return voyage had sailed across to Tomi, |)assed u|) the Danube,

and e\('nt uallv toiuul her way into the Adi-iatie b\ what was

believed by the ancients to be another branch of that river.

' I'aus. VIII. IS. 7.
-' viir. ,'jt, (',.

'
i\. ;il, 2.

I. 1, C. ()(l. xviii. ."lis : ,/'. StriUu), .',H\.
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It will be presently shown (p. 366) that this belief had its source

in the fact that the Danube valley was from the remotest

times the grand trunk route between Central Europe and Asia.

The tale of the Argo's passage up the Danube shows that

the early inhabitants of Greece had been acquainted with the

northwest shores of the Euxine, and it is not therefore surpris-

ing that traces of Mycenean culture have been found not

merely in the Danubian area, but along the shore of Southern

Russia,

The Islands.

We have seen that Mycenean and pre-Mycenean objects

have been found practically over the whole range of the

Cyclades. That many of these ai'ticles such as pottery and

engraved gems are portable cannot be denied. Yet, when we

remcuiber that it was in the islands the engraved stones first

attracted attention, and that from their being found there in

greater quantities than anywhere else they were hence termed
'

island-stones,' the probability is that they are indigenous.

In various islands, such as Amorgus and Antiparus, ceme-

teries of a pre-Mycenean age have come to light, and the

contents of the graves and the mode of sepulture coincide

closely with those of Thoricus and Kapandriti in Attica and

that found in Salamis. zVs we have found in Attica many
facts which tended to show that there had been a gradual

development of culture from the neolithic to the full bloom of

the Mycenean, so we might without other evidence argue that

ill Amorgus there had been a like deve]o])iiient from the

])re-Mycenean to the later forms of cidture which was a natural

process ef growth, and not due to the advent of a new po])ula-

tioii. Tin's view can be substantiated not only from the analo-

gies of Attica, but also from that of Hissarlik where we found

that there .were full jiroofs of a continuity of the same ])t'ople

from first to last exhihited plainly in the cominon local pottery

found at every stage in the excavations.

But the discoveries lat(;ly made at Melos have given in

the island area itself a complete denionstrati(ii that the

Mycenean culture did not a])))ear per sdltuiii, but that it was
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the outcome of a long steady growth. We may therefore

make up our minds that the only true claimant for author-

ship must be a people who can show that it has long dwelt

in the islands of the Aegean Sea.

In classical times, the Cyclades were inhabited by what was

regarded as more or less an homogeneous people. There is a

proof of their ethnic imity in the undoubted ftict that 'the

people of twelve of these islets met annually at Delos to

celebrate the great festival of the Delian Apollo on that sacred

spot where older tradition averred, and rightly too, as I shall

later on endeavour to prove, that Poseidon and not the Far-darter

had once received the homage of the assembled islanders. The

people who there met were known to the Greeks of the fifth

century B.C. as lonians. From the Hynm to the Delian Apollo
we learn that the goodly company who listened to

" the blind

old man of Scio's rocky isle
"
was composed of those who dwelt

in Imbros, Samos, Chios, Lesbos, Samothrace, Lemnos, and

others of the Cyclades as well as of those from Athens, Aegina,
and Euboea.

Herodotus tells us that the population of the islands was

Peiasgian, but was afterwards called Ionic for the same

reason as the inhabitants of the twelve cities on the main-

land of Ionia who were sprung from Athens. In the same

chapter he has ali-eady told us that the lonians as long as

they dwelt in Peloponnesus, in that district now called

Afhaia, and before the coming of Danaus and Xuthus to

Pelo[)oiniesus, as the Hellenes say, were called Aegialean

Pelasgi>.

But we hear a good deal about other ]ieoplcs who occupied

at one time the islands and tile contiguous coasts of A.sia

Minor. Th(! (>ai'ians aild Leieges figuri' considerably in the

earliest records of the Aegean, and the former were ])ut foiwaid

as as])irants for the Myceiiean throne by several eminent

scholars. We must therefore face the geneial (|uestioii of

the relation of these peoples (a) to one anothei'. and (h) to

the Peiasgian siork.

' VII. 04. Dion. Hal. (i. IS) siivs tlutt, on the .\clu'iiii cdiKiuost of Tliessaly

some of tlie exi)ell(d Peliis^^'iaiis settled in the isliiiids.
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It is evident that if we can show that either one or other

of these is related to the Pelasgians and that the Carians

and Leleges are of the same ethnic group, we shall have proved
that both of them are Pelasgic. Thucydides in a well-known

passage^ in which he describes the
earl}"^

condition of Greece tells

us that the islands were originally occupied by the Carians and

Pheenicians, but that when Minos established his Thalassocracy,

the first of which Thucydides had any tradition, he put down

the Carian pirates and driving out the Carians from the islands

planted his sous there as their rulers.

" The islanders especially were pirates, being Carians and

Phoenicians. For it was these that had colonized ,most of the

islands. And this is a proof of it: when on the purification

of Delos by the Athenians in the course of this war, and all the

tombs of those who had died in the island were taken up, above

half were found to be Carians
; being recognized by the fashion

of the arms buried with them, and the manner in which they
still bury."

When the Catalogue of the Ships was composed, the Carians

were in full occupation of what was later to be known as Ionia.

Thus the poet speaks of Miletus as
" the city of the barbarous-

speaking Carians."

Herod(jtus'-^ says "the Carians are a race that came into

the mainland from the islands. In ancient times they were

subjects of king Minos and went by the name of Leleges,

dwelling among the islands, and, so far as I have been able to

push my in(|uiries, never liable to give tribute to any niiui.

They served on board the ships of king Minos whenever he

required them
;
and thus, as he was a great concjueror and

})r()spere(l in his wars, the Carians were in his day the most

famous by far of all the nations of tli^.^ cartli Long after the

time of Minos tjie Carians were driven from the islands by the

lonians and Dorians, and so settled upon the mainland. The

above is th(.' account which the Cretans give of the Carians, l)ut

the Carians themselves say very differently. They maintain that

they an^ the al)original inhal)itants of the part of the mainland

where they now dwell, and ne\cr had any other name than that

'
I. H. ;

I. 171.
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which they still bear : and in proof of this they show an ancient

temple of Carian Zeus in the country of the Mylasians, in which

the Mysians and Lydians have the right of worship, as brother

races to the Carians : for Lydus and Mysus, they say, were

brotliers of Car. These nations therefore have the aforesaid

right ;
but such as are of a different race, even though they

have come to use the Carian tongue, are excluded from this

temple."

Strabo' also speaks of the temple of Zeus Carius at Mylasa:
" There is a third temple, that of the Carian Zeus, common
to all the Carians, in the use of which also the Lydians and

Mysians participate, on the ground that they are brethren."

Next we must inquire what were the relations between the

Carians and Leleges.

That the Leleges had once played a very important part

not only in Asia Minor and the islands, but also on the main-

land of Greece, there is abundant evidence. It is also certain

that they were in some way closely bound up with the Carians.

Strabo- says
"
that some writers conjecture that the Leleges

and Carians were the same people ;
others that they were only

joint settlers, and comiades in wai-, because there are said to be

some settlements called settlements of the Leleges in Milesian

territory, and in many parts of Caria there are burial-places of

the Leleges, and deserted strongholds called Lelegeia. The

whole countiy called Ionia was formei'ly inhabited by Carians

and Leleges: these were expelled bv the lonians, who themselves

took ]H>ssession of the land." He then adds that in still earlier

times the captoi's of Tioy had driven out the Leleges from the

region about Ida near the rivers Pedasus and Satnioeis, and

that fi'om the i'act of their being assoeiatt^d with the C/ai-ians

they were barl)ai-ians. He (piotes Ari>totle to siiow that they
were a wandering nation, sometimes in company with the

Carians, sometimes alone, and that from ancient times; that

they had once shai-ed Acarnania with the Curetes, but th.it

after them the Teh'boans had occupied tiiat, di>t rict : that the

Loci'ians wei'e Leleges, and that, the same people had occupied
Boeotia. In his Polity of the Lt'ucadians he meiitione(| an
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autochthon by name Lelex who had a grandson {dvyarpthovsi)

named Teleboas who had two and twenty sons of the name
of Teleboas, some of whom inhabited Leueas.

Strabo points out elsewhere that the Carians and Leleges
had once occupied the islands, and that the Leleges had dwelt

once in the Troad on the Gulf of Adramyttium as subjects

of king Altes. After their overthrow b}' Achilles they had

retreated into Caria where they occupied certain places near

Halicarnassus. They had once held the coast from Ephesus to

Phocaea, Chios and Samos, according to the witness of Phere-

cydes, and elsewhere he states that the Leleges had once

possessed the districts of Ephesus, Smyrna and Miletus. They
also had eight cities in a district of Caria called Pedasis,

whither they had come from Pedasus in the Troad, out of six

of which towns Mausolus formed Halicarnassus, and they even

held a good part of Pisidia. Though Homer had distinguished

between Leleges and Carians, Strabo holds it certain that in

the time of Minos the Carians who dwelt in the islands were

known as Leleges. He says that "
among the various accounts

which are circulated respecting the Carians the most generally

received is that the Carians, then called Leleges, were ruled by

Minos, and inhabited the islands. Then removing to the

mainland they got possession of a large tract of sea coast and

of the interior, by driving out the old occupants, who were for

the most pait Leleges and Pelasgians'."

The Carians were said to have occupied the islands of Cos

and Rhodes before the Trojan war
;
Samos likewise they iiad

held when it was named Parthenia; they had once held Epidaurus
and Hei-mione

; they had dwelt in all the islands under the name

of Leleges in the time of Minos and had been his subjects ; they
had assailed Attica; they had once been islanders l)ut by the

aid of the Cretans they began to form settlements on the main-

land, when; they founded Miletus under the leadership of

Sarpedon who came fi'om Miletus in Crete; they occupied

Ephesus, Miletus and Myus, and the parts round Mycale.

The epic poet Asius of Samos said that Phoenix had two

daughters, Astypalaea and Europa: Astypalaea had by Poseidon
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a son Ancaeus who reigned over the Leleges as they are called
;

that Ancaeus married Samia daugiiter of the river Maeander

and had by her Samus. But at the time of the great migration
" the Samians received a body of Ionian settlers not because

they loved them, but because they could not help it. The
leader of the lonians was Procles son of Pityreus : he was an

Epidaurian, and most of the people that he led were also

Epidaurians, who had been expelled from Epidauria by the

Argives under Deiphontes. This Procles was of the lineage of

lou son of Xuthus." In the reign of his son Leofjorus the

Ephesians drove the Samians out of the island, on the charge
that the Samians " had joined the Carians in plotting against
the lonians." Some of the exiles settled in an island of Thrace

previously known as Dardania, but from its new colonists

henceforward called Samothi-ace. Lcogorus with another body
fortified himself at Anaea on the opposite mainland and ten

years later expelled thii Ephesians and recovered the island

(c/ p. 650)^
As the Maeander is in Caria, this tale points to a direct

connection betwx*en the Leleges and the Carians of the

mainland.

Some UKjdern writers hold tiiat the Carians were distinct

in race from the Leleges because of a statement of Philip of

Suangela (Theangela), a grammarian wlio wrote a histoiy of

Caria, that the Leleges were the serfs of ihe Carians.

But this is to ignore wholly the evidence of Herod(jtus,

himself a native of Halicarnassus in Caria, and that of Thucy-
dides and Strabo, which we have just quoted. Thei'e is no

reason to doubt the accuiacv of Philip, but there is iui easy

means of reconciling his statement with that of the earlier

authoi'ities, llei-odotus und Thurydides, and that of Strabo who

appears to have had a thoidugh kiiowledgt; of i'hilij)"s history.

The Leleges, who occupied eight towns in the i-egion of Myndiis,
had settled there after their expulsion from Mysia. Thev were

thert'fore not that j)arti('ular part, of the ti'ibe who had been so

long associated wit h the ('avians in the islands, tlutugh of course

originally of the same tribe. There is then no ditlirultv in

suj)po.sing that the ( arians in the days of their powei- had little

' I'hus. \ii. 4, 1- ;$.
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scruple in reducing to a condition of serfdom their cousins of

the peninsula of Myndus. That tribes closely related in blood

frequently enslave their kinsfolk is notorious, even when there

has been no long dissociation. The Normans had no hesitation

in making serfs of their Saxon kindred whom they found settled

in England.
Let us now return to the mainland of Greece, where we learn

from Pausanias that the older inhabitants of Megara on the

coming of Lelex from Egypt changed their name to Leleges

(just as the old Pelasgi of Argolis were called Danaans after

Danaus)^ The Megarians said that their city had its name

long before, as it was so called by Car, the son of Phoroneus, who

reigned there eleven generations before Lelex.
"
According to the Lacedemonians themselves the first

king who reigned in their country was Lelex, an aboriginal,

and from him the people over whom he ruled were named

Leleges-."

Again, Pausanias tells us that Pylus was founded by Pylus,

son of Cleson, who had brought from the Megarid the Leleges,

who at that time occupied it. On being driven thence by Nelus

and his Pelasgians from lolcus Pylus withdrew and founded

Pylus iti EHs^

The inferences to be drawn from these various passages are

that the Carians and Leleges were either closely related as

sister tribes of the same ethnic stock, or that they were actually

identical. The fii'st is the more reasonable. For the fact that

thi; graves and buildings of the Leleges were spread all over

Caria and were also known at ]\liletus, called by Homei- "a

city of the barbarous speaking Carians," combined with the

statement that the Carians of the islands wei-e called Leleges
in early times, is best e.\j)laine(l by supposing that tht^re were

two tribes as closely connected as the; Illyrians and Enchelians,

so that just as the Enchelians got lost in the Illyrian name, so

the Leleges were absorbed into that of the (\'irians. As the

Carians admitted the Lvdians and Mysiaiis to tlie teni]ile of Zens

Caiius on the ground of their kinship, and as the Leleges are

proved to have dwelt in the veiy pai't of Mysia where Teuthras,

Tele])hus, and Eurypylus ivigned i-ound Fedasus, and as we

'
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have already shown that Telephus led a band of Arcadian

Pelasgians to the Troad, that two famous eponymous chieftains

of that region, Teucer and Dardanus, were of the Pelasgian

stock, and that Cyzicus was Pelasgian, we may conclude that

the Leleges were of the Pelasgic stock.

The same holds true for Greece itself Laconia was called

Lelegia after the eponymous hero Lelex, who is described as an

autochthon. According to Pausanias\ that Lelex who had come

to Megara from Egypt, whose tomb was shown hard by the sea

at the foot of the acropolis of Nisaea, and after whom the

aboriginal inhabitants of Megara took the name of Leleges, was

son of Poseidon by Libya, the daughter of Epaphus, the son of

lo, for whose genuine Pelasgian descent we have the testimony
of Aeschylus (p. 210).

The Leleges of Megara and their descendants who settled

in Messenia must be regarded as part of the ancient Pelasgic
stock.

Again, the Leleges are intimately associated with the Tele-

boans in Leucas, but the Teleboans, as we have seen, are

distinctly Pelasgian according to Acusilaus.

As the Leleges figure much more largely than the Carians

in the traditions of the mainland of Greece, and as on the other

hand the Carian name held its own on the Asiatic side until

classical times, we may perhaps inf(!r that originally the Leleges
were the more western, the Carians the mort- eastern of the

two tribes, which overlapjied and ran int(j each other in the

Aegean islands.

The Leleges niay be considered a great tribe, like that of

the Minyae, who are found in Thessaly, Boeotia, Messenia,

Thera and her daughter Gyrene, lint it must be no more

assumed in their ease than in that of the Minvae that ])e(;ause

by the fifth century li.c there was no coinmunity ;u'tually

existing under the name of Leleges or ^linyans tlie race had

therefore become extinct. We might just as well aigue that^

b(,'caiise there are no peoph' in iMigland at. the present time

who are called Saxons, or Angles, or .Jutes, therefore the

p(jsterity of these tribes no longer e.\ist.s. We have alieady

'

I. U, :t.
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noticed that Pausanias calls attention to the fact that though
there were various communities in Hellas who were Dryopians,

yet in his day the Asineans (p. 104) were the only people who

continued to style themselves such.

It is highly probable therefore that the Leleges continued

to form a large element of the population of various parts of

Greece, as in fact we learn from Aristotle. It is tolerably clear

from the statement of Herodotus that they were not expelled
from the islands by Minos, for they simply became his subjects.

If Minos even had completely extirpated them and planted the

islands witli fresh colonists from Crete, the population of the

islands would still have been Pelasgian. Later still came the

Ionic movement, when, on the Dorian invasion, the old Pelas-

gian population of Peloponnesus combining with their kinsfolk

from Attica streamed across the Aegean in search of new

homes. Even if they had swept out the old inhabitants of the

islands root and branch, the new occupants would have been

Pelasgians. But that such was the case is unlikely, for we

know that on the mainland of Asia Minor the Athenians, who,

as Herodotus explicitly states, had brought no women with

them, mairied the daughters of the (Jarians whom they slew'.

We know fi-om an Attic inscription that after the conquest of

Salamis the Athenians did not exterminate the old inhabitants,

but that on the contrary the latter continued in many cases to

till the land allotted to the Athenian cleruchs'-. It is probable

that much the same prevailed in the Ionic advance into the

islands, and that practically the old population remained, and

probably remains in large part to this veiy hour. This view is

sti'ongly supported by the story of the Ionic settlement of

Samos already cited.

One thing however seems certain, and that is that at no

time did th(' Achcans foiin the population of the C'}'clades : for,

though Agamemnon ruled over all Argolis and many islands,

3('t inasmuch as the Ionic migration aci'oss the Aegean only

took place on the Doi'ic, con(iuest, the men who acknowledged
the suzerainty of Agamemnon over their seagirt homes must

iiave been either of the old race called inditt'erently in the case

1
I. 1 tC.
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of the islands Carians or Lelegcs, or else the Cretan overlords

planted in by Minos.

Our conclusion then must be that the pre-Mycenean and

Mycenean remains found in the islands are not the product of

the Acheans, but of the Pelasgic stock. The uniformity of

early culture seen in the islands is in exact accord with the

historical records concerning their population.

The fact that in the islands, on the mainland of Greece

and in Asia Minor we find diffiised a uniform culture in the

earliest times, meets a ready explanation as soon as we realize

that the Carians, Mysians, Leleges, Minyans, lones, and others

whom wo have been in the habit of regarding as separate races,

were simply tribes of the same great ethnic stock.

There are several points connected with the Carians which

require a short discussion. Ready solutions for these will

follow as corollaries from our preceding treatment.

First, let us deal with the priiiia facie contradiction con-

tained in the statements of the Carians and Cretans respecting

the early history of the former. As our result has shown that

a homogeneous race had occupied Greece, the islands, and the

coast of Asia Minor later known as the Aeolid and Ionia, we

can at once accept as true the opinion of the Carians that they
were autochthonous in Caria, and on the other hand admit an

equal truth in the doctrine of the Cretans that Carians from

the islands settled on the mainland of Asia Minor; for inas-

much as there seems to have been a genei'al movement of

population for a long time aci'oss the Aegean from west to east,

the islanders would constantly be driven on by pressure of

kindred tribes advancing from the west to seek fresh settle-

UKMits on the Asiatic C(jast among their kindred already thei'e

fi'oni a very remote time.

This constant communication between the various tribes of

the same stock is in pei'fect harmony with the state of culture

revealed to us at Hissailik, in tile islands, on the maiidand as

in Attica, Aigolis, Hoeotia and Tliessaly, and in the gi'a\cs of

the ('arians and licleges on the Asiatic side.

We have already referied to the tact pointed out- 1)V

Flirt wiingler and Loesche that the exca\ations at l^.phesus
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revealed no Mycenean remains. The searches of Dr Winter

at various sites have haci' a similar result, for he found no traces

of the full Mycenean culture at Tchangli near the Panionium,

though he found abundance of that pottery called Dipylon
which makes its appearance as the Mycenean pottery of the

grand style fades from view.

The researches of Messrs Paton and J. L. Myres, in Caria,

have had a similar result, as we shall see when we examine

and reject the claims of the Carians to the Mycenean civiliza-

tion.

Thucydides when he argued from the contents of the

graves on Delos that the Carians were the original occupants
of the islands, adopted a sound principle in what is, as far as

I am aware, the earliest example of the method which by
means of excavations tests the accuracy of written or oral

tradition. That the Carians buried their dead in small graves
such as those found on Amorgus and at Thoricus in Attica is

certain. It is likewise probable that they continued to do so

down to the fifth century B.C. The earl}' interments which

Thucydides recognized as Carian, were the common primitive

island graves, small square pits with a body in each doubled up
and not cremated. If the Carians still practised inhumation and

not cremation in the time of Thucydides, he would be all the

more ready to identify the early interments on Delos as those

of Carians or, as others would .say,
of Leleges.

In Caria three types of graves are commonly found: (1)

the small cist-grave, (2) the full-length grave of like consti'uc-

tion, ('.])
raised tumuli of stones with a doorway and a droinos.

The Hrst are thought by Paton and Myres to have always

contained bui-nt bones, on the ground that in two that

were oi)ened burnt bones and ashes were found, and also

that they are too small to hold a body even if conti'acted'.

The latter argument seems of doubtful validity, as we

know that in graves of no greater .size inhumation was

practised on Ainorgos, at Thijiicus, and Salamis. They hold

that the full-length graves, in which they think that the

unburnt body was laid at full length, are contemporary with

' .!<mr. IIill. Stud., xvi. pp. '2JH sqq.
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the cists, and that accordingly both forms of burial were

practised at the same time. Finally, the small cist-graves are

found in numbers round the two remarkable tumuli or cham-

bered graves near Assarlik, which from their architecture and

style of construction they would assign to the seventh or even

the sixth century B.C. From this it seems quite possible that

cist-graves were in use among the Carians down to the sixth

century, and when Thucydides made his comparison between

the ancient graves on Delos and the Carian graves in the

fifth century, the probability is that he knew that the ordinary

Carian buried his dead in such cist-graves.

But here the critic will at once raise the objection, that

we have identified the Carians with the Leleges and the old

population of Greece, and have thus been shutting our eyes to

the fact that the Carians spoke a language which was not

understood by Greeks \ for otherwise Homer would not have

specially marked them out by the epithet 'barbarous-speaking'

(Kape? /3apl3ap6(f)(i)voL). This difficulty is not so serious as it

may seem at first sight.

I have already had occasion to point out (p. 14G), when

discussing a similar difficulty in the case of the language of the

Pelasgians of Creston, Scylace, and Placia, that the Greeks

regarded as
' barbarous

'

the Illyrians and Thracians, who

nevertheless, as we know from modern researches, spoke a

language closely akin to Greek. It would therefore be reason-

able to regard Carian as equally cognate to Greek, even if we
had uo other evidence on the matter either from ancient

writers or niodera linguistic investigatii)ns. This at once dis-

poses of the assum|>tiou that Carian must have been a non-

Indo-European speech, because of Homer's epithet.

But fortunately Strabo discussed the (piestion of the Carian

language, and his treatment of the subject and his woids are so

Judicious and so much to the point that I shall (piote them :

"But when Honier used the words XaCTTr;^ av Kaptof

y)yi)aaTo f3apl3apo(f)coi'(oi', it does not appear why, when he was

ae(iuainted with so many barbarous nations, he mentions thi'

' llvvnd. Mil. ur,.

H. 13
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Carians alone as barbarous-speaking, but does not call any

people barbarians. Nor is Thucydides right, who says that

none were called barbarians, because as yet the Greeks were

not distinguished by any one name as opposed to some

other."

Strabo goes on to say that Apollodorus, the grammarian,
said that the Greeks, and particularly the lonians, applied to

the Carians a common term in a peculiar and vituperative

sense, because they hated them for their animosity and con-

tinual hostile incursions.

But he gives us a most valuable statement of Philip, the

grammarian, who wrote a history of Caria, that the Carian

language contained a very large mixture of Greek words. This

indicates that we have here a cognate of Greek, rather than a

language with many Greek loan-words. Strabo is probably

right in saying that the word ^dp^apo<; was at first invented

to designate a mode of pronunciation which was embarrassed,

harsh and rough, as were the words ^arrapi^eLv, rpavXiteiv,

^eWi^eiv to express the same thing. He then enunciates the

doctrine of onomatopoea, and adds "
as those who pronounce

their words with a thick enunciation are called barbaroi, so

foreigners, I mean those who were not Hellenes, were observed

to pronounce their words in this manner. The term barbarian

was therefore applied peculiarly to these people, at first by way
of reproach, as having a thick and har.sh enunciation

;
after-

wards the term was used improperly, and applied as a common
ethnic term in contradistinction to the Hellenes." Later on

the Hellenes discovered that it was not owing to any defect of

utterance, but rather to difference of language that tiiis peculi-

arity of speech was due.
" But there was in our language bad

vittoj'ance, or as it were a barbarous utterance."

Few readers after hearing Strabo's evidence will require

further proof that Carian was closely related to Greek. It is

plain that it stood to literary Greek much as Lowland Scotch

or the Somerset dialect does to cultivated English.

The remains of Carian are very scanty, chiefly inscriptions,

in a script ccjnsisting of Greek letters and a number (jf other

symbols resembling those of the Cy])i"iote syllabaiy. The lin-
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guistic evidence, as far as it goes, is in favour of a connection

with Lycian and Greeks

Lesbos. The island of Lesbos, which had ever been so

closely connected with the Aeolid, was anciently known by
the appellation of Pelasgian, as we saw ab')ve-. On the con-

quest of Thessaly by the Acheans, some of the Pelasgians

settled in Lesbos, where they mixed with a previous colony led

from Greece by Macar, son of Criasus^ During the siege of

Troy it was captured by the Acheans*.

We have just seen that the Leleges had once formed the

population of both Samos and Chios.

Tiie general statement given in this section respecting the

ethnology of the (Jyclades is sufficient for our purpose. We
may therefore pass on to !?ome of the larger islands.

Thera. Though we do not assume so early a date for the

prehistoric remains found under volcanic deposits as was formerly

assigned to them, yet these discoveries are of high importance.

We may assume that the earliest population was Lelegean

(Carian), as it was in the other islands. On top of this had

according to the st(jry told by Herodotus come a layer of

Phoenicians. CacJmus, the son of Agenc^r, had landed on this

island, and there left a number of Phoenicians, and with them

his kinsman Membliarus. The island then called Culliste had

been held by the descendants of these men tVjr eight gene-
rations at the time when the Minyans driven out of Lennnis

by the Pelasgians, wIkj had been expelled from Attica, came to

Lacedaemon.

There they were well treated, and given 8})artan wives

instead of their Li-mnian sj)(juses whom they bestowed on

Spartans: they conspired against the state, were condemned to

death and rescued by the ccjustancy of their Spartan wives,

who by changing clothes with them delivered them from prison

on the very eve of execution. Theras, the uncle of the two

kings Pnjcles and KiirysthtTies, himself a Cadmean, was tluni

'
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starting to join his kinsmen in Thera. "Far from intending to

drive out the former inhabitants he regarded them as his near

kin, and meant to settle among them." Theras begged the lives

of the escaped Minyans who had established themselves on

Taygetus, and undertook to remove them from the land. Some
of the Minyans went with Theras, who sailed with three tria-

conters, but most of them fled to the Paroreatae and Caucones,

in Triphylia, where their kinsmen from lolcus had settled long

before.

Such is the story of Thera. The Mycenean and pre-

Mycenean remains in that island cannot therefore be ascribed

to the Acheans. The Dorians cannot claim any early objects,

for they only entered Peloponnesus far on in the Iron Age.
The early remains must then be assigned to either the primitive

island population or to the Phoenician settlers. But as the

prehistoric remains of Thera correspond so closely to those

found at Hissarlik, in Attica, at Tiryns, and the Heraeum,
we may without any hesitancy conclude that they are not

Phoenician, but are the products of the old island people, the

Leleges, whose connection with the Pelasgians has been above

set out. The only alternative is to affirm that the aboriginal

population of Attica, Argolis, Laconia, and, in short, the whole

of Peloponnesus, Thessaly, Boeotia, Pliocis, and the Troad was

Phoenician. But this is a proposition which few will be bold

enough to maintain.

The superimposition of a Phoenician colony on the old

Carian (Lelegean) population of Thoni may serve as a type of

Phoenician settlements in other islands. Legend indeed says

little of such plantations in the isles of the upper Aegean,

though it seems certain that the Phoenicians had worked the

gold mines of Thasos at an early date'. But there is no

evidence that they formed the oldest stratum of population in

any of the islands in that area. Though they nia\- have had

considerable settlements in Cyprus from a I'euiote })eriod, yet

it is probable that in all the other islands tliey never had

much more than mere trading factories.

1 Herod, vi. 47.
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Melos. Of this island, which has lately yielded so rich

a harvest of prehistoric antiquities, we hear nothing in the

early period. Strabo' simply classes it as one of the Cyclades

lying in the Cretan sea. But the general account of the

ethnology of the islands given above amply includes the popu*
lation of Melos.

Cos. This island of the Icarian sea has an early history of

its own. It may be inferred from Homer that there had been

a recent settlement planted there shortly before the Trojan
war.

Homer enumerates those "who occupied Nisyrus, Crapathus,

Casus, and Cos-, the city of Eurypylus, and the Calydnae
islands." The leaders of the Coans were Pheidippus and

Antiphus, the two sons of Thessalus, who was a Heracleid.

As Strabo remarks,
"
these names indicate an Aeolian rather

than a Dorian origin," and he further points out that the

Dorian colonization of Cos was long posterior to the time of

Homer ^,
and that the island was occupied by a Carian popu-

lation*.

Legend said that the giant Polybotes after his overthrow

by Poseidon was imprisoned under Cos.

Nisyrus. This little island lies some sixty stades distant

from Cos, and was believed by the ancients to be a fragment
of the latter island, which Poseidon had burst oflf with his

trident, and flung after the flying Polybotes, who was held to

be really crushed beneath Nisyrus rather than Cos'. As might
be assunied from this legend, Poseidon was down to the time of

Strabo the chief deity of Nisyrus.

Rhode.s.

This famous isiau'l has like Cos a mythical hist(^ry.

According to Strabo 'it was formerly called Ophius.sa (Snake

Island) and Stadia, th(Mi 'J'elchinis from the Telcliines, who

inhabited the island. Tlu'se Telchines are called by some

' 4H4. '- //. II. t;77.

'
i)r,A. 17;}.

'

i.s'.i.
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authors charmei's and enchanters, who besprinkle animals and

plants, for their bane, with the water of the Styx mingled with

sulphur. Others on the other hand maintain that they were

persons who excelled in certain mechanical arts, and that they

were calumniated by jealous rivals, and thus acquired a bad

repute ;
that they came from Crete and first landed at Cyprus,

and then removed to Rhodes. They were the first workers in

iron and bronze, and were the makers of the sickle of Cronus \"

The tradition of their skill in metal working is substantiated

by the story that they had come to Rhodes from Cyprus, which

from the great abundance of copper must have been, if not the

first, at least one of the first places in the Aegean where the

art of working in that metal arose.

That they were clever metallurgists and were falsely charged
with black practices is most probably true, for in all ages the

individual who outstrips his contemporaries in scientific know-

ledge is commonly branded as a wizard or a heretic. Roger

Bacon, Copernicus, Galileo, and many a harmless mediaeval

alchemist will at once occur to the reader.

Elsewhere he states that some held that " the Corybantes,

Cabeiri (p. 180), Idaean Dactyli, and Telchines are the same

as the Curetes ;
others said that they were related to yet dis-

tinguished from each other by some slight differences." He
also says that the Curetes resemble rather the accounts given of

Satyri and Sileni, Bacchae and Tityri, fur the Curetes were

represented as daemones or ministers of the gods, by those who

have handed down the traditions respecting Cretan and Phrj--

gian history, which involve certain religious rites, some mystical,

others the contrary, w'hich refer to the rearing of Zeus in Crete,

the celebration of orgies in honour of the mother of the gods,

in Phrygia and in the neighbourhood of the Trojan Ida^.

Another legend represented that some of these nine Rhodian

Telchines accompanied Rhea to Crete, and from nursing Zeus

were named Curetes ^

Strabo says that its early i>opulation was Carian \

In the time of the Trojan war Rhodes was held by a body
of settlers planted there by Tlepolemus, the son of Heracles.

1
(;"k3.

- 46G. -^
(;5'2 3. 473.
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Having slain the aged Licymnius, the maternal uncle of his

father, he immediately built ships and gathered a large body
of his mother's people from the river Selleis, and after a

voyage of much suffering he reached Rhodes, where they settled

according to their tribes in three bodies in Lindus, lalysus and

the ' white
'

Cameirus.

Modern scholars have almost universally assumed that this

was the Dorian colonization of Rhodes, but Strabo's argument
is conclusive against this view, even if it was not sufficiently

refuted by the Homeric poems. The Dorian colonists came

from Megara, others of the same body went to Crete with

Althamenes the Argive, the rest went to Halicarnassus, Cni-

dus, and Cos. 'But these migrations,' says Strabo, "are more

recent than the events related by Homer, for Cnidus and Hali-

carnassus were not then in existence. Rhodes and Cos existed,

but were inhabited by Heracleidae." He points out that Homer
does not in the passage above referred to mention Dorians, but

that he means Aeolians and Boeotians, since Heracles and

Licymnius lived in Boeotia.
''

If, however, as others hold,

Tlepolemus set out from Argos and Tiryns, even so the colony

would not be Dorian, for it was settled before the return of the

Heracleids."

There is certainly no evidence to make either Acheans or

Dorians the creators of the Mycenoan remains found in Rhodes.

If they are the product of the settlers who went with Tlepole-

mus, they are Pelasgian ;
if they belong to the older island

j)opu!ation, who from the legend of the Telchines are intimately

connected with Crete and Cyprus, they also belong to the same

Pelasgic stock. The tradition of the skill of the Telchines as

artificers is especially note\v(jrthy. It i.s important to find that

these renowned workers in the metals are connected in story

with Rhodes, where such fine ]ro(luets of Mveenean art have

been found so abundantly.
As it has been ])ointed out

(]). .").S) that the bronze swords

from lalysus are later than those found in the shaft gravi'S at

Mycenae, the evidence then, as far as it goes, points to the

moveiiK.'nt of the Mvceiieau cultuic from the niainlaiid to

Rhodes rather than in tlu' rc\-ei-se direction.
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Crete.

We have seen, as we reviewed the early legends of Asia

Minor and the contiguous islands, that Crete was described

as the starting-point from which many bodies of emigrants
had sallied forth. From Crete went Teucer to the Troad,

Sarpedon to found for the Carians Miletus, named after his

mother city; the Caunians and their neighbours the Lycians
claimed her as their ancient home

; finally, the Telchines had

gone thence to Cyprus and Rhodes, although in the case of the

latter another legend reversed the story of the migration. All

these tales point to Crete as a great focus of the Aegean
culture, a conclusion entirely substantiated by the vast remains

of that civilization already within our knowledge.
When we proceed to examine the connection between Crete

and the other great foci of the same culture in Argolis and

Attica, we see that, whilst legends abound, Crete is not here

regarded as the centre of diffusion for Peloponnesus and Attica,

but, on the contrary, we hear only of settlements in Crete. Of

the five nationalities existing in the island in the time when

the Odyssey was composed, two certainly, the Dorians and

Acheans, were newcomers from the mainland of Greece,

the former being fiom Histiaeotis (p. 87 n.). There are left

the Pelasgi, the Cydones, and the Eteocretes. The Cyd(mians
had come from Arcadia, the land of the

Pelasgians. The people of Tegea said that

Cydon, Archedius, and Gortys, the surviving

sons of their king Tegeates, migrated volun-

tarily to Crete, and that the cities Cydt)nia,

Gortyna, and Catreus, were named after

them. Cretan pride was evidently hurt by
this story, and it was held that Cydon was

the son of Hermes by Acacallis, daughter (jf

Minos, that Catreus was a son of Minos, and (Jortys was a son

of Rhadamanthus'. Miletus, the brother of Cydon, was said to

have been suckled by a wolf in Crete, but though no such story

' I'aua. VIII. 53, 4.

Fk;. 3'.).

Coin of Cvdonia.
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is extant as regards Cydou, the coins of Cydonia (Fig. 39),

showing an infant boy suckled not by a wolf, but by a bitch,

and accompanied by the name KYAQN, indicate that some

such story was likewise current touching the infancy of Cydon'.
That the Cretans in denying the truth of the Arcadian

story were acting up to the character ascribed to them by their

own poet Epimenides is probable. For in classical times

according to Staphylus- the Cydonians held the western parts

of the island, the Dorians the eastern, and the Eteocretes the

southern. The position of the Cydonians is that which would

naturally be occupied by early bodies of settlers from Pelopon-

nesus, who would drive back the aborigines before them. The

territory of the Polyrrhenians west of Cydonia had received

a joint colony of Acheans and Laconians. The main Dorian

settlement seems to have taken place under the leadership of

Althaemenes, son of Cissus of Argos. As the Cydonians and

Dorians were the more powerful, they inhabited the plains, the

Eteocretes being driven into the south-eastern portion of the

island.

There can be little doubt that in spite of local legends the

Cydonians came from Peloponnesus.

Nor is it surprising that bodies of immigrants should have

from remote ages often crossed from s(mthorn Greece into

Crete, since that island (according to Strabo's computation)
was only 700 stades from Cape Malea. The fame and power of

]\Iinos was a sufficient temptation to induce any Cretan town

to represent its eponymous hero as sprung from that monarch.

The Pelasgians and Eteocretes n(nv remain. Other Pelasgians^

as well as the Arcadians had settled in Crete, and one of

the stories of such settlers is of cs[>ecial importance, for it

links the great palace at Cnossus of the Mycenean age with

a famous Pelasgian craftsman. His advent is no late figment,

but has the witness oi' Homer, who speaks iA' iho. "Dancing-

place that Daedalus made of yore at (inossus tor Ariadne"*."

Now Daedalus came of the Metioiiids, the ro\al house of

' Head, Iliaturiit SiniKiniiii, ji.
'A'.VI.

- Stnilio 17').

' Dion. Hill. (I. IS) says that some iV'lasi;iiiiis lia<l coiiu' fn>ni Thcssaly

after tlie Acliean comiuest.
* //. .win. .')',!.
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Athens. He had slain his sister's son, and fled to the court of

Minos. He made images for Minos and his daughters, but

being condemned by Minos, and cast into prison with his son,

he escaped from Crete, and went to the court of Cocalus at

Inycus, a city of Sicily'.

This famous story is a weighty indication that the chief

impetus in the development of Cretan art in the Mycenean age
came neither from Asia, nor Egypt, nor yet Libya, but from

continental Greece.

The Eteocretes alone are left without any evidence of being

immigrants. Their very name shows that they were the

earliest stratum of population, but we have no ground for

thinking that they differed ethnically from the Pelasgians any
more than the Pelasgi from the Cydones. This is confirmed

by the fact that in the east of Crete the Island-gems seem to be

especially abundant, so that as the Eteocretes were the occu-

pants of this side of the island there is a presumption that they

were the engravers of these stones, but as these stones do not

differ essentially in character from those found in all the other

islands and in Argolis and Attica, there is also a strong pre-

sumption that the aboriginal population of Crete was identical

with that of the other islands. For even though many of the

Cretan stones differ from the ordinary
'

Myceneaji
'

gems, in

being three-sided or four-sided rather than glandular or len-

ticular (p. 60), this variation is probably due solely to the fact

that whilst the ordinary Mycenean gem was made from a rolled

pebble of glandular or lenticular shape, the Eteocretes used

stones whose natural formation suggested three or four sides.

The presence of the ordinary Mycenean gems in Crete may
indicate that the settlers from the mainland, such as the

Pelasgians and Arcadian Cydones, had brought their own

conventional shape with them. The pre-Mycenean remains

found in Crete which are similar in character to those found

all over the Aegean are the profluctions of the early inhabit-

ants, and it would seem that the full growth of the Mycenean
ail in Crete is to be ascribt-d to influences coming from

continental Greece, such ns arc silhouetted for us in the stories

' Pans. VII. 4, 5.
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of Daedalus. Since these words were in type the discoveries at

Cnossus have confirmed them. The pictographic script found

on one set of tablets (p. 58) corresponds to that on the prism
stones of East Crete.

" The linear system of the true Minoan

archives has indeed certain points of correspondence with the

East Cretan, and a certain proportion of signs are practically

identical. But it stands on a far higher level of development
and is probably Mycenean in a wider sense than the others"

The fate that befell the aboriginals of Laconia, Argolis, and

Thessaly, was also that of their brethren in Crete. For we

may have little doubt that the serfs called Aphamiotae and

Muoae- were principally if not wholly composed of the old

island population.

There was another story confirmatory of the earh' connection

between the Troad and Crete shadowed out in the legend of

Teucer (p. 180). One of the many traditions about the Curetes

declared that Rhea had brought them from the Troad to Crete.

But, as Strabo thinks, the similarity of names such as Ida in

the Troad and in Crete might easily give rise to such a myth^
At the same time the connection between the Telchines, the

Curetes, and the Idaean Dactyli already noticed is at least a

slight indication of an early relationship between the handi-

craft as well as the religion of both regions. This f;\ct taken in

conjunction with the similarity of the remains ftund in each is

not without some significance.

Crete lay C(m])aratively contiguous to both Egypt and the

Libyan shore. In fact its geographical position led the Romans

to incor])orato it and the Cyrenaica in a single ])rovince.

Indeed it was a voyage of but two days and two nights from

Criu-Metopon (Ram's Head) the southern headland of Crete to

the Cyi'cnaica, whilst a ship could sail from Sauionium, the

eastern promontory of the island, to Egy])t in four days and

nights, or according to some in three''.

In Homeric times sliijis starting from Crete with a fa\<>ui'-

ing north wind I'oaehed the mouth of tlu' river Aenyiitus (Nile)

(tn the fifth (lay\

' A. .1. Ev(uis. Athi'iiaum. 'J.H .IiiiU', I'.lOd. \^. TUH. - Strul.o Tdl, "'_',

'
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We have already (p. 58) referred to the discovery of objects

which seem to show much intercourse between Crete and Egypt
under the Xllth Dynasty. The evidence of Homer demonstrates

that in the Achean period constant raids were made on Egypt

by the Cretans'.

On the other hand the same passage of the Odyssey in-

dicates that Crete was the intermediary between the rest of

Greece and Libya, for Odysseus in the feigned story of his

adventures says that the Phoenician shipman intended to carry

him to Libya, and that they sailed by Crete^

It was probably through Crete that the Greeks of the

Homeric age knew of the fertility of Libya,
" where lambs are

horned from their birth
"
and where "

the ewes yean thrice

within the full circle of a year," where " neither lord nor

shepherd lacketh ought of cheese or flesh or of sweet milk, but

ever the flocks yield store of milk continually^"

This is rendered almost certain by the story of the found-

ing of Cyrene.

Grinnus, the king of Thera, with a large retinue (in which

was Battus), had gone to Delphi to consult the god, who in his

response bade the Theraeans colonize Libya. But they heeded

not the divine behest, and their island was so beset with drought
that all the trees perished save one. Then at the end of seven

years they sent again to Delphi to seek for succour. The

Pythian reminded them of the former injunction which they
had set at nought, and renewed it. As the Theraeans knew

nothing about Libya they sent messengers to Crete to inquire

about it, and these at last at Itanus fell in with one Corobius,

a Piioenician dealer in purple, who gave them the desired

information, which, as we shall see, led to the founding of

Cyrene.

Herodotus and Homer prepare us for the legend that in still

earlier days there had been intercourse between Phoenicia and

Crete, such as is obscurely hinted at in the story that Europa,
the daughter of Agcnor, who himself had a Pelasgian pedigree

traced through Epaplius and Libya, had been carried i)tf by

' ()<L XIV. 2S0
.siyi/.

2 Ihid. 2il3. ^ Od. IV. rt5 xqq.
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Zeus in the guise of a bull from Phoenicia to Crete, where she

bore Minos. If additional proof were needed to show that the

Phoenicians did not create the Mycenean culture, one might

point to the striking absence of all Phoenician influence in an

island which in the pre-Homeric, Homeric, and early historical

period was in constant touch with north Palestine.

Cyprus.

That there was a close connection between the main body
of the population of Cyprus and the Pelasgians of Arcadia is

clearly evidenced by the fact that the Cypriote and Arcadian

dialects are so much alike as to be commonly treated together
in works on Greek dialects and inscriptions^ This linguistic

relationship is supported by good historical evidence. In the

Catalogue of the Ships- Agapenor is the captain of the Arcadians

who went to Troy. Strabo^ tells us that Agapenor ft>unded

Paphos, and Pausanias'' that Agapenor, son of Ancaeus, son of

Lycurgus, reigned after Echenius, and led the Arcadians to

Troy. After the taking of Ilium the storm that overthrew the

Greeks on their homeward voyage carried Agapenor and the

Arcadian fleet to Cyprus, where Aga})enor founded Paphos, and

built the sanctuary of Aphrodite at old Paphos. Long gene-
rations after Laodice, a descendant of Agapenor, sent a rube to

Athena Alea at Tegea with an inscription on the ofifering which

indicated the donor's Arcadian descent".

We saw that at Curium Myceiifan remains of much inte-

rest were obtained by Mr H. B. Walters. Strabo-' says that

Curium ' was foundoil ])y Argives.' This is important, for

taken along with the st(jry of Agapenor it indicates that the

Mycenean culture entered Cy])rus not from the east, but from

the mainland of Hellas and fi'om the irreat ancient seat of the

Pelasgi. The story of the Teleliines having gone to Cvprus
from ('ret(! (p. I!)N) tends in the same direction.

' Cauer. Dclrrt. Insrn'pt. ('-ntl til.), ]ip. 'iH'.l
.svy,/. ; Bci^k, />- titiihi Arradlro

(Hall*', ISC.O), p. .". : Hotlniann, (iri,r]i. hint., vol. i. 2.".; 1'. (iilis. Manual of

Ciillip. I'flilola<i;/, J).
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But it must be pointed out that one important place in

Cyprus is directly connected with an Achean prince. Teucer

to escape his father's wrath sailed away from his island home

in Salamis to Cyprus, where he founded the city called Salamis

(the modern Larnaca). But the evidence of the excavation on

the island of Salamis indicates that the Acheans did not kill

the old culture, although they probably modified it (pp. 32 3).

We may therefore assume with little hesitation that the

followers of Teucer brought with them the Mycenean culture

from their old home to Cyprus.

We saw on an earlier page that Mr J. L. Myres had been

led to conclude from all the data found in the prehistoric sites

of Cyprus that it was only towards its close that the Mycenean
culture began to affect that island. This inference is in complete
accord with the traditional statements, for all the settlements

we have mentioned were planted in the Homeric age, when

the Acheans were dominant and the Dorian destroyer had

not yet come.

Along with the Mycenean objects found at Curium there

was an Egyptian scarab declared by some experts to belong to

the xxvith Dynasty. From this it is naturally inferi-ed that

the Mycenean culture lasted till a cou)])aratively late date in

Cyprus, and others going still farther are inclined to argue that

as it is found so late in Cyprus, it must be ei^ually late in

Argolis. But, as we have just seen that the late appearance of

the fully developed Mycenean culture is in perfect harmony
with the literary evidence, so its late survival in Cyprus is

equally in keeping with recorded history. We ascribed the

overthrow of the Mycenean culture in Argolis to the Dorian

invasion, though already under the Achean domination a de-

cadence had set in which is palpably visible in the Dipylon

pottery found in the upper strata of Tiryns and Mycenae.
This pottery is also seen succeedinjj^ the best ]\Iycenean in

the droiiio.s at Menidi, and finally is found near the I'aiiicjniuni,

and at other s])ots in what had once been the land of the

Cai'ians, without any trace of preceding Mycenean pottery. In

the latter places it is held with great probability to be the

jjottery brought in by the Ionian settlers not only fi'oni
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Peloponnesus, but also from Attica. Thus it would appear that

by the time of the Dorian conquest the true Mycenean pottery

had already given place to the Dipylon style, and from this we

may infer that the Achean domination was a period of

decadence in art. Accordingly those who like Agapenor and

Teucer settled in Cyprus during that period would have

brought with them only late forms of Mycenean culture. Now
there was no reason why the Mycenean culture should suffer

either rapid decadence or complete extinction in any part of

the Greek world where it was already established, provided that

such a region had not either actually been conquered by the

Dorians, or had not suffered much in the seething turmoil

created by that conquest among all the states of the mainland

of Greece.

Cyprus enjoyed these favourable conditions, for there is not

a scrap of evidence that the Dorians, or any of those inhabitants

of the mainland disj)ossessed by them, hail ever got any foot-

hold in that island.

The art of Cyprus therefore suffered no violent cataclysm,

as did that of Argolis, and the Troad, a region which owing to

its great fertility, as Strabo says, was always liable to fresh

invasion and conipiest. We need not tlieii be surprise(l if in

Cyprus the Mycenean art survives right into the classical times.

Indeed the Mycenean style continues to be seen in the connnon

Cypriote pottery of the late period, not only in the shaj)es, Init

also in the declaration with })arallel bands and rosettes.

Finally, we m;iy dismiss as futile any argument r'.'specting

the date of the contents oi' the acroj)olis graves of Mycenae, and

that of the Mycenean period on the mainland of Greece generallv,

which is based on the late date of Mycenean ()bjects found in

Cyprus.

LvciA.

We pointed out that though hui'illy more than one <>v two

fragmiMits of Mycenean ])ottery had come to li^^ht in Lycia, yet

it like Caria su))])lied engi-aved stones which ha\c been coni-

nionlv desi'niateil Hittite, and which bear s\nilt'>ls closclv
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analogous to the characters found on Mycenean gems and

pottery from the mainland and islands of Greece
; next, that

the Lycian alphabet, in addition to the usual letters of the

Greek alphabet, contained symbols closely resembling the char-

acters found on the so-called Hittite seals, the whorls from

Troy, the Cypriote syllabary, and engraved stones and pottery
of the Mycenean period from the mainland and islands of

Greece
;
and finally, that the sculpture and architecture of

Lycia exhibit a striking similarity to those of Mycenean Greece.

That the Lycians were closely akin to the older inhabitants

of Greece is rendered probable not only by the connection

between Lycia and Peloponnesus alread}- adverted to, but also

by the strong tradition handed down by Herodotus and Strabo

that they had passed to Asia from Crete. The former' narrates

that " the Lycians are in good truth anciently from Crete
;

which island, in former days, was wholly peopled with bar-

barians. A quarrel arising there between the two sons of

Europa, Sarpedon and Minos, as to which of them should be

king, Minos, whose party prevailed, drove Sarpedon and his

followers into banishment. The exiles sailed to Asia, and

landed on the Milyan territoiy. Milyas was the ancient name
of the country now inhabited by the Lycians : the Milyae of

the present day were in those times called Solymi. As long

as Sarpedon reigned his followers bore the name that they

brought with them from Crete, and were called Termilae, as

the Lycians still are by those who live in their neighbourhood.
But after Lycus, son of Pandion, banished from Athens by his

brother Aegeus, had found a refuge with Sarpedon in the

country of these Termilae, they came in course of time to be

called from him Lycians. Their customs are partly Cretan,

partly Carian."

Strabo ])ractically agrees with Herodotus, for he says that

"those who assert that the Lycians were first called Solymi,
b\it later Tei'uiilae, from those who aceoni])anied Sarpedon fi-om

Crete, and afterwards Lycians from Lycus, the son of Pandion,

who on his expulsion from his home had been received by

Sar]e(lon and given a shai-e in his sovereignty, are not in

1
I. 173 ;

cf. VII. It2.
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harmony with Homer. Better are they who allege that the

people now known as Milyans are called Solymi by the poet^"

The traditional evidence is thus strongly in favour of the

migration into Lycia of a body of settlers from Crete, which we

know was one of the chief seats of the Mycenean culture, and

the similarity in the art of Lycia to that of Mycenae thus finds

an historical solution.

We have already had occasion to refer to the tradition that

connects the fortress of Tiryns and the Lion Gate at Mycenae
with the artificei"s of Lycia, the seven Cyclopean brethren,

who are also said to have erected the Cyclopean buildings at

Nauplia.
Later on we shall see that the statement of Herodotus that

the Lyciaii customs are partly Cretan can be substantiated.

His other statement, that their customs were in part

Carian, is probably true, for no doubt the aborigines were

Carian, a fact which, according to Strabo-, led some writers to

call the Lycians Carians.

We saw ab(jve that one of the conditions to be fulfilled by

any people which is to be successful in its claim to the author-

ship of the Mycenean civilization is that it used a ])ictographic

script in Peloponnesus, Attica, and Cn.'te, closely connected

with the Cypriote syllabary, and the characters found on the

so-called Hittite seals and monuuKnits of Asia Minor, and some

of the symlwls in the Lycian alphabet.

Homer in one famous and oft-<jUoted passage refers to some

form of writing. It is in the story of the Temptation of

Bellei-ophon.

Stheneboea, wife of king Proetns, having failed to beguile

Bellero})h(^n, falsely accused him (as Potiphar's wife did Joseph)
to her husl)and.

Pio(,'tus shrank from tht' |)ollution of killing him and sent

him with a letter to his father-in-law the king of Lycia-'.

He writes a lettei' in Argolis which cnn be I'ead in Lycia by
his father-in-law. This king Pn>etus is a Pelasgian and is

<1 welling in Argolis at Tii'vns before the Achean coiKpiest of

that country. Homer is thus our witness for the existtMice of

1
H<'.7. Cf. ru->.

- 473. ^ //. VI. IfJH 70.

K. U
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some kind of writing in Peloponnesus before the Achean

conquest. That the arj^ara Xvypd were most probably some

form of pictograph, as supposed by Dr Leaf and Mr A. J. Evans,

is highly probable ^

1 It has been held that

(1) (rrj/j-ara Xvypd do not refer to any kind of writing, but are identical with

ffrjfjLa of 1. 176, and mean letter of introduction, the plural being used for the

singular under the exigency of the metre. I maintain that the plural (nj/zara

can only be used = a document, because the document is conceived as made up
of a number of individual symbols, just as the Lat. Utterac = an epistle, because

it is composed of many individual litterae (letters of the alphabet). I shall take

the case of ypd/xpLa (in reference to writing, not painting). ypdiJ./ji.a={l) a scratch

or letter of the alphabet ; (2) the plural Y/jd/x/uara
= a document, as being made

up of ypdfj.p.aTa (letters of the alphabet, just as Lat. litterae = epistle) ; (3) ypd/jL/xa

used as a collective noun = a document. Now, when we meet with to. ypap-nara,

clearly meaning a single document, in Herodotus or other prose writers, we do

not consider it the plural of to 7pd^/xa = document, the plural being used for

singular under the exigency of metre, but as the plural of to 7/>d/u;ua
= letter of

the alphabet.

(Trip.a in Homer means (1) any kind of mark
; (2) tr^/iara (plural) = a docu-

ment
; (3) ar)iJ.a (1. 176) used as a collective noun = a document. Of what is

ar}fj.aTa (1. 168) the plural? Unquestionably of (rr}fxa
= Si single mark. If <Tri/JiaTa,

then, = a document, it does so exactly in the same way as to. ypd/x/xaTa and

litterae have that meaning. But this presupposes the existence of a number of

separate symbols; which, in the case of (nj^ara \vypd, must be either picto-

graphic or alphabetic.

Exigency of metre can hardly be called into service in the case of (Tr)/xaTa

\vypd. The poet would not have had any difficulty in finding an adjective

which would have fitted the end of the hexameter and enabled him to use (Trjpi.a

in the singular.

To quote Sw/jLaTa and /xeyapa as cases of the use of plural for singular is

useless. Soj^ara can be used = a house, on tlie very same principle on which

ypdfxp.aTa = a, document. A house is an aggregate of chambers, the original

house being but a single chamber. The same principle is seen in olnia. the

well-known use of oIkoi and oo^ol in tragedy, and in Lat. aede.< = a dwelling-

house, the singular being always kept for the house of a gt)d (originally a single

room). What we want are examples of other nouns, such as fiovs, ('ttttos,

^aaiXevs, the plurals of which can be used to denote a single individual of the

class. Metrically this would liave often been convenient ; but does it ever

occur? It cannot he said that in the case of neuters only such a use of plural

for singular is permitted, for oIkoi and nedcs evince the conirarv.

(2) If (jrjfxaTa of //. VI. Kis mean some kind of writing, as has been lieM by
the scholars, tlusi' arj/xara represent either j)ietographs or ali)habetic symbols.

1 maintain that the use of aripa. whenever it is found in connection with

writing as in the cases of the oldest inscribed Greek coin, the seal of Thyrsis,

the shields of the heroes in Aeschylus, where it always refers to pictorial repre-
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It is indeed rendered more than probable by the discovery

of a pictographic system of writing which existed in Greece

prior to the introduction of the Phoenician letters.

These pictographs have been found in Attica where there

was never an Achean population, and writing is imputed by
Homer to Proetus,. the king of Tiryns, before any Acheans have

yet entered Argolis. As Proetus, who wrote a letter to Lycia,

is a Pelasgian, so Palamedes, the traditional inventor of some

kind of writing, is also a Pelasgian from Argolis. Further,

this writing was intelligible to the king of Lycia, who by race

was from Crete, where such pictographs are abundantly found

(p. 59).

Finally the existence of a number of non-Hellenic signs

in the Lycian alphabet of classical times puts it beyond
reasonable doubt that the Lycians of an earlier date employed
a system of writing (probably pictographic) long before they

adopted the Phoenician alphabet. These fiicts taken together
are fatal to the claims of such writing to be Achean, but are

altogether in favour of its being Pelasgian. But as it is found

on Mycenean objects, it follows that the Mycenean civilization

is Pelasgian.

The researches of modern scholars show that the Lycian

language was kindred to Greek'. There is therefore no

difficultv in accepting in full the statement of Homer that the

king of Tiryns in Argolis could inscribe on a tablet signs per-

fectly intelligible to the king of Lycia, for it must be borne

in mind that any diHiculties that might arise in a conversation

between the two nionarchs if they had endeavoured to talk over

sentatiun as coiitrastt-il with -)/>a^^tara = ali)haV)t/tic symbols makes it probahle

tliat thf arjuaTa \vypa wvrv jiicto;.'rapliic rather tliaii alphahetic.

To art;ue tliat ypaxf^a^ implies that the wiitini,' was alplialietic, iint i)icto-

l-'iaphic, involves a familiar fallacy, yfiinua is unknown to Homur. The fact

that it is ein])loy(Ml to denote the Phoeiiieian alpliahi't shows that arj/uLa was

already connected with a different system. The nfw term ypaptpLara was used

for tlie new kind of characters. The If^'fiid which ascribes to I'alamedes tlie son

of Nauplius tile invention of wiitiiit; lias after all probably n kernel of fact. I'or

it is now ])roved that there was in Greece a system of writiu}.; before the inti'o-

duction of the I'lioeiiiciau alphabet. <'i'. I'iod. Sic, in. I'.T. l-'i [itifni ]>. 'A'>1\.

I put these arguments forward in the Ai^'iili'iinj, .luly iind Au^'. !><'."). j)p. 71,

11"2. ' Kictschmer, i>j>. cil.. ji]i. ;i7n ll.

14-2
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the case of Bellerophon, through their dialectic peculiarities,

would be completely obviated in a communication made through
the medium of a pictographic system.

We know from the Gortyn Laws how divergent from ordinary

Attic Greek of the fifth cent. B.C. was the Cretan dialect. Yet

for all this the Cretans had no difficulty in communicating with

the Greeks of the mainland. But the Lycians had passed from

Crete into Asia, and we cannot suppose that they would have

had more difficulty in communicating by means of speech with

the dwellers in Argolis in the early days than the Cretans had

in the later age. On the contrary as dialectic variation would

have increased with long dissociation, it is probable that the

Cretans and Lycians of the time of Proetus and Minos differed

less in speech from their contemporaries in Argolis than did

the Cretans from the Argives in the fifth century B.C., when

the Dorian invasion would have added a new differentiating

element to the speech of Argolis.

Finally the ease with which Diomede the Argive and

Glaucus the Lycian chieftain conversed in the Iliad shows that

the poet felt that there was no great bar of language between

them^

In fact the general impression left on the mind from i-ead-

ing the Homeric poems is that there was but slight dialectic

variation between the language spoken by the Trojans and

their allies and that of the Greek host. This finds a ivady

explanation on the principles which I have ventured to put
forth. For according to them the Pelasgians of Arcadia spoke
what Strabo termed an Aeolic dialect, and the Pelasgians of

the north-west of Asia Minor, whose connection with Arcadia we

have proved, would therefore speak an Aeolic tongue. But it is

on this very part of the Asiatic coast with its contiguous island

of Lesbos called the '

Pelasgian
'

that we find the Aeolic dialect

especially domiciled in historical times, as a conse(iuen('e of

which the whole area was denominated Aeolis (p. (j()l). That

there would therefoi'e be no ]>erceptible difference in speech be-

twH^en the Trojans and the Argives, the mass of whom were of

the same race as the Arcadians, who were the blood relations of

1 n. VI. irj3 1'.7.
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the Dardanians, Teucrians, and Mysians, is the only logical con-

clusion from the traditional evidence and modern linguistic

results, and this conclusion is in full accord with the picture

given us in Homer.

That the Lycians spoke an Indo-European language is

admitted. That this language was closely akin to Greek may
also be held true, but that in classical times it differed con-

siderably from Carian is certain from the ancient evidence.

On the coast between Caria and Lycia lay Caunus and its

territory.

With regard to the Caunians Strabo says that "
they speak

the same language as the Carians, that they came from Crete,

and retain their own laws and customs^"

Herodotus^ does not wholly agree with this, for he says :

"The Caunians in my judgment are aboriginals; but by their

own account they came from Crete. In their language either

they have approximated to the Carians, or the Carians to

them."

He adds that "
in their customs they differ widely from the

Carians and from all other men," adducing as examples of their

peculiarities their fondness of wine-parties and their dislike of

foreign gods.

Hero(l(jtus did not know whether the Caunians had adopted
the Carian tongue or the Carians the Cannian. But looking to

the evidence as a whole, it would seem that the statement of

the Caunians was in the main true, though it is probable from

the fact that they spoke Carian, and not Lycian, that they had

absorbed some older inhabitants whom they found in occu-

pation on their arrival. They had like the Lycians come from

Crete, but whilst to a certain degre*- retaining their ancient

institutions, they had adopted the language of the Carians or

Lele^ese whom they had coiKpiered, and with whom they had

probably intermarried. Such an occurrence can easily be

paralleled (p. ().")() .S).

It is probable that the Caunians are the })eople I'eferred to

by H<'rodotus and Sti-al)o wjieii tluy sav that the Carians

would not allow any but Lydians and Mysians to ])arl iei])ate in
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the temple rites of Zeus at Mylasa, but excluded persons of

alien tribes even though they spoke Carian. The evidence

derived from an inscription found at the ancient Krya, which

lay close to Caunus, shows that the Caunians were not true

Carians, as its characters exhibit a considerable divergence

from ordinary Carian inscriptions^

The confirmation thus given to the native traditions of the

Caunians is of great interest and importance.

It is perfectly reasonable to suppose that the national

traditions and legends of other parts of the Aegean basin are

equally trustworthy.

Egypt and Libya.

From Crete we ought to have passed to Libya and Egypt,
the two regions with which she had such close relations from

remote times. However it was necessary for our argument to

discuss the ethnology of Crete before dealing with that of Lycia.

As Libya and Egypt are intimately connected in the early

legends, in their ethnology and in their antiquities, it will be

best to treat them together.

In historical times the relations between Egypt and the

contiguous coast of North Africa have always been more or

less close. Such has been the case under the domination of

the Saracens, and though Crete and the Cyrcnaica formed one

Roman province, nevertheless the relations between Egypt and

the cities of the Pentapolis remained much as they had been

under the Ptolemies when the Cyrenaica practically formed

part of the kingdom of Egypt. The native Libyan tribes

which wt're the terror of the Greek cities of the Cyrenaica had

likewise in their time been a great danger to the Egypt of the

Pharaohs, as is testified not only by the CJreek s(Mirct's, but In'

the Egy})tian monuments.

"The coast of Libya along the sea which washes it to the

north throughout its entire length fi-om Egypt to Ca])e Soloeis,

'

Kri'tsclinier, Kinlcitmiii i)i dif (iesrltichtc (Jcr (/riechibclwn Spnirlte, p. ;5s;5.
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which is its furthest point, is inhabited by Libyans of many
distinct tribes, who possess the Avhole tract except certain

portions which belong to the Phoenicians and the Greeks'."

So says Herodotus, but it is more than probable that Egypt
herself contained within her limits many Libyans who formed a

very substantial part of her population. From its natural forma-

tion it is probable that the Delta was not the original home of

a very ancient race. This makes it not unlikely that it was

peopled by a gradual infiltration of Libyans. The lonians held

that nothing was really Egypt but the Delta,
" which extends

along shore from the watchtower of Perseus, as it is called, to

the Pelusiac saltpans, a distance of forty schoenes, and stretches

inland as far as the city of Cercasorus, where the ]S'ile divides

into two streams, which reach the sea at Pelusinm and Canopus

respectively. The rest of what is accounted Egypt belongs,

they say, either to Arabia or Libya^" Herodotus held that the

Egyptians were very ancient although the Delta was so young,
for "I think they (the Egyptians) have always existed ever

since the human race begfan : as the land went on increasinsf

part of the jiopulation came down into the new country, part
remained in their old settlements." The view of Herodotus

seems thoroughly sound. Arabia and Libya met in Egypt, and

modern research sIkjws that the curious race known to us as

the ancient Egyptians was certainly a blend, and as the people
were a mixture so their civilization was the outcome of the

kindly mixed elements derived from Asia on the one hand and

from Libya on the other.

It is highly probable that the Delta was in part peopled
In' Libyans. Certainly in that part of Egyj)! which bordered

on the Lake Mareotis tliei-e was a Libyan po])ulation, for

Herodotus tells that
'" the people of the cities df ]\Iarea and

Apis, who live in the part nf Egypt that borders Libya, took a

dislike to the religious usagi's of the country concerning sacri-

ficial animals, and wished no longer to be restricted from eating

the tlesh of cdws. So as they believi'd themseKcs to be Libyans
and not Egy])tians, they sent to the shrine of Amnion in the

' Herod. 11. .'i'J (Riiwliiison).
- Id. u. l'>.
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Libyan desert to say that, having nothing in common with the

Egyptians, neither inhabiting the Delta, nor using the Egyptian

tongue, they claimed to be allowed to eat whatever they

pleased." Their request, however, was refused by the god, who

declared in reply
" that Egypt was the entire tract of country

which the Nile overspreads and irrigates, and the Egyptians
were the people who lived below Elephantine, and drank the

waters of that river."

Under the xixth and XXth Dynasties the Lebu or Libyans
seem to have made constant incursions into Egypt. Such

invasions took place in the reign of Rameses III. and in that

of Menephtah I., the successor of Rameses II., in whose fifth

year (B.C. 1203 by Petrie's chronology, 1023 by Mr Torr's latest

possible) the Libyans, Tursha, Leka, Shardana, Sakalousha, and

Aquaiousha invaded Egypt. But the allies were beaten at

Prosopitis, and obliged to evacuate the Delta.

Earlier still in the reign of Ramesses II. the Libyan tribes

had entered Egypt, but had been repulsed. Thus, as far as our

knowledge extends back into the annals of the new Empire,
the Libyans are seen periodically swooping down upon the rich

and tempting valley of the Nile, and we may venture to guess
that this had been their practice through unrecorded gene-
rations.

Such being the evidence derivable from Herodotus and the

Egyptian sources, we naturally turn to the Greek legend which

embodies an account of what seems to be more than one invasion

of Egypt from the side of Lib\-a. We have already adverted

to the story of Danaus in connection with the early history of

Argolis. We there briefly referred to the story of lo as given

by Aeschylus in the PrometJiens and ^upplices, how she was the

daughter of Inachus. was driven from Argolis by the persecution

of Hera, and after long wanderings reached Prometheus in his

adamantine bondage on the Caucasus, who declared that she

should "arrive at a far distant land and a black raci', who dwell

near the sources of the sun, where is the river of Ethiopia.

Along the banks of this stream proceed till you reach a cataract,

where fi-om the heights of th(,> Pybline mountains the Nile hurls

its holy and wholesome sti'eam. By this you will be guided
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into a three-cornered land made by the Nile
;
where it is fated

for you, lo, and yonr posterity to found your far-off colony."

Prometheus then proceeds: "There is a city called Canopus,
at the furthest extremity of Egypt, close by the very mouth and

alluvial bar of the Nile. There Zeus will restore you to your
human consciousness, by stroking you with his gentle hand,

and touching you, but no more. And to commemorate by a

name the author of a race descended from Zeus, you shall bring
forth a son, the swarthy Epaphus, who shall possess all the

fertile plains that the Nile covers by his inundations. And
the fifth in descent from him, a family of fifty female children,

shall return again to Argos."
Here is the account given of the same settlement by Apollo-

dorus, who makes lo the daughter of lasus, the son of Argus
and Ismene, though he n)entions that Castor the chronologist

and many of the tragic poets made Inachus her sire, and Hesiod

and Acusilaus gave Peiren as such :

"
Finally she arrived in

Egypt, where she regained her human fjrm and gave birth to

a son Epaphus beside the Nile. Hera requests the Curetes to

make away with him
; they did so. Zeus slays the Curetes, and

I( betook herself to search fjr the child. She found the child in

Syria, where the wife of the king of the Byblii was nursing him,

and on getting l)ack to Egypt she married Telegonus, who then

was king of the P^g\'ptians. She dedicated an image of Demeter,

whom the Egyptians called Isis, and they similarly called lo Isis.

Epaphus becoming king of the Egyptians mari'ies Memphis the

daughter of Nile and from her founds ]\Iem]>his, and l)egets

Libye, from whom the land was called Libye. Of Libye and

Poseidon were bor'n twins, Ayeiior and Bflus. Agenor I'emoved

to Phoenicia, there became king and the founder of a mighty
stock. Belus remained in Egy])t and reigns there, and lie

marries Anchinoe the daughter of Xilus, and to him are born

twin sons, Egyjitus and l)anaus, and as Eurii)i(les says, also

Cej)lieus and Pliineus. P)ehis settli-s Danaus iti Libye, Egy)tus
in Araliia, who after havini; coiKjuered the land of the Mehuu-

po(h's ( P>hickt'eet ) iianiefj it atter himself Egyptus. Fi-oiu many
Women to Egyptus are born fifty sons, to Danaus titty

daughters. Later on they ijuai'relled and Danaus in t'eai- of' the
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sons of Egyptus at the suggestion of Athena got ready a ship,

embiarked his daughters and fled. He put into Rhodes and set

up the image of the Lindian Athena*."

Such then is the account given by ApoUodorus, which when

taken in conjunction with the statements of Aeschylus, Herod-

otus, and the Egyptian monuments contains several points of

great interest. Thus lo is identified with Isis, a view favourably

regarded in modern times, when it has also been suggested
that Epaphus the son of lo, the white cow, is identical with the

Egyptian Apis, whose incarnation was a bull. Epaphus the

newcomer marries the daughter of Nilus, or in other words,

a daughter of the land. His daughter is the eponymous
heroine of LibN'a, so that the settlement in Egypt shadowed

forth in the legend of Epaphus is connected with the Libyans,

who, as we saw above, had for ages constantly made inroads

on that land, and some of whom were undoubtedly settled

in the city called Apis, near the Canopie (western) branch of

the Nile. But after the identification of Epaphus and Apis,

just quoted, it is indeed striking to find that in the very
district where accoi'ding to the Greek legend Epaphus settled,

there should be a city called Apis, which moreover had a

Libyan population. Does this story then mean that there had

been an invasion of Egypt from the Aegean and Libya, that

the invaders intermarried with the old population already

there, and had made a successful war upon the Melampodes, the

negroes of Meroe ? Does the story of Danaus indicate that

later on other Libyan tribes sought to enter Egypt, but were

defeated and driven out 1)V theii' kinsfolk ahvady established

there, and already blended with a race from the Arabian side

of the great river t

A few vears a^-o it would have been rasli indeed to suygfest

this. But not only dues this suggestion get very considerable

sup])ort fi'om the statement of Herodotus cited above that the

jieople of the towns of Marea and Aj)is on the side of Egy})t

which ])ordered on Libya held that they were Jjibyans, but

tiiere is th(.' strange eoincidenee that some of these people
lived in a town called Apis, a name j)erha}js identical with

I n. 1. :5, i: 4. 4.
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Epaphus, the son of lo the cow. This coincidence is rendered

still more curious by the fact that these people were forbidden

to eat the flesh of cows. In a later chapter we shall discuss the

question whether in lo we have a totem ancestress, but for the

present it is enough to call attention to this combination of

facts, which are rendered all the more striking by the discovery

at Naquada, and Ballas (both on the Libyan side of the Nile),

of the remains of an early people, almost certainly Libyan.

Similar antiquities have since been found in other parts of

Egypt and especially at Abydus, where they were in a remark-

able conjunction with remains of the 1st and iind Dynasties.

Finally, at the present day, according to competent observers

there is a very distinct and easily recognizable Berberine or

Libyan element in the population of Egypt. All this goes to

show that there is a considerable Libyan element at the base of

Egyptian civilization. The indications given in the statements

of Herodotus and in the oldest legends are thus in keeping
with modern discoveries.

It may be worth while to examine the date assigned in

the traditional chronology to Danaus, whose return to Argolis

may be taken as marking a })eri(jd when there was a consider-

able contact between Greece and Egypt. Proetus seems to

have lived four generatitjns before the Trojan war (1](S4 B.C.),

that is about LSOO B.C. Proetus and Acrisius were third in

descent from Danaus, whose date may be roughly placed about

1400 ]',.c.

But this coincides to a rt'inarkable degrei.' with the date

assigned by Prof Petiie to certain finds of Mycenean pottery

made in Egypt, the basis for such dates ])eing the scarabs found

in the same strata
(]).

77 ).

It mav Well be that about that time there was some invasion

of Egypt bv Libvans such as took ])lace in later reigns, and that

its ovei'tlirow is diuily outlined fni- us in the story of the defeat

and flight of Danaus, who ruleil in Libya, in the stni-y of

Epaj)hus we niav hear the taint echo of ;i still earliei' invasion,

which had proved su<'ccsst'ul. Uut the fact with which we ai'e

most concerned is that the h^'cnds direct ly cunnect with Argolis

a
peojtlt,'

who settleil <n the Nile and exeixMscd a juitrnt
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influence. This people is treated as distinct from a native race,

who seem to have come from the Arabian side, and from the

Melampodes, or Ethiopians, who dwelt on the Nile,
' the river of

Ethiopia'; it was also closely related to the Libyans through

Libya the daughter of Epaphus ;
as we have so often had to

notice with regard to the heiresses of the Pelasgian royal

houses, Poseidon appears as the father of her offspring, Agenor
and Belus. Agenor was the father of Europa, who was carried

off to Crete by Zeus in taurine form, where she became the

mother of Minos. Li the story of Pasiphae and the bull

and the Minotaur we see the curious tauriform and bovine

characteristics of lo the cow and Apis the bull reappearing.

Let us now return to that part of the Epaphus legend,

which deals with the emigration of Agenor the son of Libya
and brother of Belus from Libya to Palestine. Strange as it

may appear, this vague tale seems to contain a solid kernel of

historical truth. It was noticed above (p. 65) that there is a

very remarkable similarity between the red polished ware found

by Prof. Petrie at Naqada in the prehistoric graves of a Libyan

population, and the pottery found at Tel-el-Hesy (Lachish).

The connection between the Libyan population dw^elling west of

the Nile and certain of the inhabitants of Palestine thus indi-

cated falls in completely with this most ancient Greek tradition,

and here once more another link in the double chain of tradi-

tion and archaeology has unexpectedly been forged.

We dated the movement connected with the name of

Danaus about 1450 1400 B.C., but Danaus was fourth in

descent from lo. Accordingly the movement into Egypt, which

is dimly reflected in the lo and Epaphus legend, would fall

about 1600 1550 B.C., the epoch at which Egypt was under

the xviith Dynasty.
It is a singular coincidence that Prof. Petrie' remarked that

" the re.semb]ance of Setjuenenra III. to the Berber type points

to these kings having come down from Ethiopia." His coflin

and muniniy wiTe found in the depo.sit of royal mummies in

the tomb at Deir el Bahri at Thebes. He "appears to have

been of the Berber typr, tall, slender and vigorous, with a small,

'

Ili.-'ton/ (if l-'.;iijpt,
vol. II. pp. 4, 7, 8.
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long head, and fine black hair. The beard was shaven, but not

the hair of the head."

As it was Dynasty xvii. that expelled the Hyksos from

Egypt, we have thus substantial evidence from Egyptian

history in corroboration of the Greek legend, that some time

about the 16th century B.C. Epaphus the Swarthy (i.e. the dark

Berber type) had descended from above the Cataract, i.e. from

Ethiopia, into the region of the Delta.

Cyrene. There is one region, and that not the least in

wide Hellas, where Aegean ren)ains may yet be found, and

where very probably they will be found, if the principles on

which our investigation has hitherto been conducted are sound.

Already indications are forthcoming that the Mycenean culture

had here a foothold.

Libya and especially that part of it in which lay the great

city of Cyrene, and her sisters of the Pentapolis, has been

proved to have been within the ken of the inhabitants of

the mainland and islands (jf Greece from a very remote time.

Such a connection can l)e traced back to a date when according
to the Greek ti'aditions the Acheans had not yet entered

Thessalv, or Ar""(tlis, or had irone atfainst Trov. If therefore

relationship can be |)roved between settlers in Libya and

Cyrene on the one hand and the inhabitants of parts of Greece

and Asia Minor occupied by Pelasgic tribes, wo must expect to

find a culturo in Libya closely resembling the Aegean.
Let us start hoxn the fnmdation of the historical city (jf

Cyrene. Just three centurios bef(re the archonshij) of Simoni-

des, that is ab(jut 028 B.C., one Aristoteles of Thora led a C(tlony

to Libya. This man had a grit'vous stanunei-, from which ho

was nicknamed Battus {Stdm merer). When he came to man's

estate, like all that sutioi'od afiiictioiis, ho made a journey to

Delphi to consult the oraclo about his voice, where the IVthian

])ricstes.s said to hiu) :

'

Battus, thou camest to ask of th\'

V(ico; but Phoeltus A))olli> bids thee establish a city in Libya

abounding in tleoces." After the di'ought ah'eatly nu'iitioned

(p. 204) the Theraeans sent out a colony with Battus as leader.

The eniierants at tiist settled mh the island of I'latea otV the
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Libyan coast, where they fared ill, and again appealed for aid

to Delphi. The god reiterated the command to settle on the

mainland. They accordingly established themselves at Aziris

on the coast opposite Platea. There they abode six years, until

the Libyans led them to the site of Cyrene.

Here the weakened remnant of an older colony probably
still lingered, who were perhaps but too glad to admit to a

share in their town a stout body of allies to aid them against
the native Libyans.

According to the story told by the men of Cyrene in the

fourth century B.C. the silphium plant had for the first time

made its appearance just seven years before the coming of

Battus, as if in anticipation of the heaven-sent colony.

Here Battus dwelt and prospered, planted trees, made a

great paved road between the city and its port Peiraeus, and

founded a monarchy which passed from father to son for seven

generations.
" He also planted gods' groves greater than those

aforetime there, and made a paved road cut sti-aight over the

plain, to be smitten with horses' hoofs in processions that

beseech Apollo's guardianship for men
;
and there at the end

of the market-place he lieth apart in death. Blest was he

while he dwelt among men, and since his death the people

worship him as their hero. And apart from him before their

palace lie other sacred kings that have their lot with Hades,

and even now perchance they hear, with such heed as abideth

with the dead, of this great deed S})rinkled with kindly dew of

out[)oured song triumphal, whence have they bliss in common
Avith their son Arcesilas unto whom it falleth due'."

The C(^li)ny made but little ad\ance during the reign of

Battus and his son, but in that of Battus II. Greeks Hocked

from all (piaitci's at the instigation of the Delithic oracle, and

Cyrene waxed })opulous and mighty. The Cyrenians then

strip]>e(l the Libyan king Adicran of his lands. He sent

messengers to Kgy]>t and ])ut himself and liis jteople under the

rule of A pries ( I'haraoh-Hophra). The latter levied a vast

host of Egyptians and sent them against Cyreiu'. In the

fertile district of Irasa the Cyreneans inflicted a crushing defeat

'
J'iiul. Pi/th. V. M.S

xii>/. (Myers).
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on their enemies, in consequence of which Apries was dethroned

by his subjects \

So Cyrene was planted and grew and flourished for many
centuries : her land was fruitful and teemed with flocks and

herds, and into her gates flowed the commerce of Libya, and

with her wealth grew the arts of peace and war.

Aristippus the pupil of Socrates founded here the school of

philosophy called the Cyrenaic : here throve the potter's craft,

and that of the engraver was no less famous, for we are told

that there was no man in Cvrene who did not wear a sigfnet-

gem worth ten minas'-. She was above all renowned for her

horses, and it is with the epithet
'

possessor of good horses
'

that Pindar addresses her in the opening line of the Fourth

Pythian. She is also described as the '

city of chariots,' and

the belief that the four-horse chariot was invented in Libya
and thence imported into Europe was probably well founded.

For the wild Libyan tribe of the Garamantians used four-

horse chariots in which they chased the Troglodyte Ethiopians^
Down to our days the horses of North Africa excel, and our

breed of English race-horses traces its pedigree from the Arab

Barb of Lord Godolphin. To the subject of the Barbary horse

we shall have to ri'turn later on, when

we deal with Poseidon Hippios.

But it was to the silphiuni plant that

Cyrene chiefly owed her wealth. Accord-

ing to Theophrastus Battus had brought

his people here to cultivate this plant,

which has for ages been almost as mvs- ^, . .^* '
I-i(i. }(). Coin ol Cyrene

tcrious as the s()ma-])lant ot the lvig-\ e(ui. with silphium plimt.

' Herod. IV. l')(i ).
-'

.\(linn, I'nr. Hi.-^t. xii. HO (citing Eujiolis).
' Heroil. IV. ISH. Is it i)Ossil)le tliat these cave-dwelling" Ethiopians may

liave heiii the same race to whicli belon^'ed the steatopy^'ous women reinvsented

hy some of the clay tit;urines found in the Libyan j^'raves at Nacjada (p. *i(')|, hy
tliosc from Hai^iar Kim in Malta, and hy that from Ihasseinpouy (I'etrie,

.V,i//. /(/.(, p. IH; I'i.'tte, l/Aiithnipitldiii,-, vi. 2)'.' A ]ierfect Hteatopy^ous statuette

from Naiiadu shows four sti'eaks in hlaek ))aint down tlie side of the face, wliilst

the statuette of a sli;:hter tvjie shows tattooing, which was jirac-tiseil hy tlie

liilivans as it is hy the modern Heiheis. Now Straho (77">l says that the

Troj-'lodyte women painted tliemsdves with black ])aint {(rTuii(,'oi'Tai\.
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Battus bore as the device on his signet a representation of the

nymph Cyrene presenting to him the silphium : and the plant

either in full blossom, or with its blossom still unopened, is

the type on the coins of Cyrene (Fig. 40). On a famous cylix

in the Louvre the king Arcesilas, probably he in whose

honour Pindar sung, is seen seated on his royal throne

Fig. 41. Vase from Cyrene sliowing the wei^liing of Silphiui

watching the weiixhing of packages of silphium' (Fig. 41).

The silphium formed the chief sta])le of ht^-r trade until

by the time of Strabo it had been exterminated. This v.as

due to the hostility of the Nomades who in their inroads

'

Studniczka, Kijirut', j).
'22

; Birch, Anciint I'ottrri/ (Frontispiece).
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destroyed the roots of the plant^ Its habitat extended over

Libya for some four thousand stades, but it was especially

abundant in the country stretching round the Great Syrtis from

Euesperides to Gyrene I It had a root long and thick, a stalk

about the size of the fennel {vapdrj^) and closely resembling it

in thickness, with a leaf (called ixdcnrerov) like celery {akXtvov),

and a flat seed. In the spring it sent up its leaf, which fattened

cattle and made their flesh wondrous sweet. It was eaten in

every way both boiled and roasted, and it was said to purify

the body in forty days. Two distinct kinds of juice were

obtained from it, the one from the stalk (known as KafX/a?),

the other from the root (hence named pi^ia<;y. A large

smuggling trade was done in it between merchants, who

conveyed it secretly from Gyrene, and the Carthaginian traders

at the port of Charax near the confines of the Gyrenaica and

Garthage. The Garthaginians gave wine in exchange for the

silphium and the 'Gyrenaic juice*.' 80 important a part did

it play in the trade of Libya that, it is highly probable that it

was a regular unit of account in Gyrene, Euesperides, Barca

and Teuchira, all of which placed it as a type on their coinage'.

But beside her silphium Gyrene must have had a considerable

trade in gold dust, ivory, and slaves. Down to th(' present day

Ti'ipoli is the terminus of the great caravan route fmm Darfur,

Wadai, and Tinibiu-too. The last place is connected with the

ancient I'oute that leads down at the back oi' Sit-rra Leone on

to Ashantee and the Gold Coast.

The dwellei's on the mainland of ( Jreece had been acijuainted

with tile use of ivory from a very remote ])eriod. In the

Homeric age it is used fnj- decorating royal palaces such as

that at Sparta, and also tor adorning liorse-bridles. But it

was tised abundantly even in the Bronze Age, in Aigolis and

Attica, as is pro\ed by the objects made of it which ha\e been

found both at MvcMiae and at .Menidi. This ivorv nuist ha\'e

1

Su-mImi, s:i7.

-
Tlif(i>lirastiis, Hisl. riant, vi. :?, H

; rf. F. Hcriiu-ii, l.n ]'''ritr siir Ir

lin'ti'iuln Siliiliioii, etc. (I'liris IsyC)).

'

Theophr. op. nt., vi. :{. 1 -A. * StralM), s;{7.

^
liid^'rwav, Mrtnllir Citrrriirij. p. .'i'J.').

H. 1 r,
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come from Africa, for no one can suppose that the tusks of the

Indian elephant can have supplied it at that early time. There

is a high probability that Cyrene was one of the chief avenues

by which ivory passed not only to the mainland and isles of

Greece, but even to Cyprus (p. 62) and Phoenicia. That such

a trade existed is no conjecture, for it can be supported by
evidence that goes back long anterior to the time when Battus

awed with his strange accost the lions of the Libyan plain.

We saw above that the author of the Odyssey bears witness to

a well established trade between Phoenicia, Crete, and Libya.

The Phoenician shipmaster had purposed to sell Odysseus in

Libya for a great price, when he pretended to send him there

in charge of a cargo of merchandise. Menelaus, whose palace

shone with ivory, had himself visited the Libyan shore :

"
I

roamed over Cyprus, and Phoenicia, and Egypt, and reached

the Ethiopians and Sidonians, and Erembi and Libya There

neither lord nor shepherd lacketli ought of cheese or flesh or of

sweet milk^"

Poseidon is represented in the Odyssey as going to the

Ethiopians for a feast. Now it can hardly be maintained that

any matter connected with the cult of that god came to the

knowledge of the Greeks from Egypt, for Poseidon is especially

exempted from the list of Greek deities who were supposed by
Herodotus to be of Egyptian origin, and, as we shall Hnd in a

later chapter, his cult is always regarded as connected with

Liljya, the land of the horse and the chariot.

Again the story of the battles of the Pygmies and the

Cranes seems to ])oi]it to a knowledge gained ratlier thi-ough

Libya than through Egypt, for the Greeks always spoke of the

migration of the cranes to and from Libya", and modern

observation has shown that the favourite I'oute of the niigratorv

birds is tiie short sea passage to the cuast of Africa, wliich was

included in the ancient Libya.
The early inhabitants of (Jreece could have obtained a.

knowledge of the grc-at country lying on the south )f the Sea

even if it had not been retained by the peoples who dwelt on

1 Od TV. S3
.s'/'y.

- Ar. Acxlli), 113().
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its northern shores from the days when a great land bridge

linked together the two continents, and when men of the same

stock could pass freely from north to south and from south to

north of the intervening lake. Nor is there any need to

suppose that such knowledge came through Egypt, for the men
of the Mycenean age were versed in seacraft, as has been

already seen from the legends of the Minyans, the Argo,

Nauplius, Ancaeus, Telephus, Minos, Ariadne, and Theseus.

Before now many a mariner sorely against his will has become

the discoverer of new lands, and so it was wuth Colaeus the

Samian, the first of all Greeks to pass between the Pillars

of Heracles. Shipmen who sought to double Cape Malea

(.Matapan), when the Boreas blew down from Thrace, were ever

liable to be carried far out of their true course, and this is the

natural phenomenon on which is founded one of the greatest

of epic poems. As Odysseus and hjs comrades on their return

from Trcjy were sailing along the east coast of Peloponnesus and

just rounding Malea, a violent north wind caught them and

carried them away to the southward for twenty days until they
at last reached the Libyan land, where he fell in with the

Lotus-eaters, who lived on a
'

honey-sweet
'

plant. Thence he

made his way to the land of the Cychjpes, who are always

represented as dwelling in Sicily or .South Italy. This story

can be readily paralleled in classical history as well as in

legend. Sieaki!ig of the earliest settlements in Sicily and the

planting of St/gesta Thucydides says' that certain Trojans

whilst the capture of Ti'oy was in progress escaped the

Acheans and made their way to Sicily where' in conjunction

with the nt.'ighbouring Sicani they orcuj)i(_'d l^i'yx and Egesta.

Later on sonie of the IMiocians from 'i'l-oy joined tiiem in the

settlement. These men "had by reason of a storm been carried

Hrst to Libva, and later on liatl made their way fruni that

countrv to Sicilv." This story is not unlike that enilxxlied 1\-

\'irgil in the episode- of the wandei-iiigs of Aeneas. l!ut TJiue\-

didi's gi\-e> an inciih'Ut of his uwn time, whieii proves that the

legends arc based on tacts-. The i-cii)forcemcnt> sent to S\ia-

eusi' by the Pejoponnesians. whii-h had sailed from the ea^t eoa>t

1 VI. -2. :{.
-

VII. .")ii.
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of Peloponnesus, were driven by a storm to Libya, where the

Cyrenians gave them two triremes and a pilot, and as they
coasted along they entered the great town of Euesperides, which

they delivered from the Libyans who were beleaguering it.

From thence they coasted on to Neapolis, a port of the

Carthaginians, from which they crossed to Sicily by the shortest

route of two days and a night, and arrived at Selinus.

It would then seem that these Peloponnesian troops had

experienced the same misfortune and had traversed the same

course as Odysseus and the Phocians.

One is inclined to suggest that the mysterious Lotus plant,

about which the writers of the classical period knew nothing
save what was purely conjectural, was after all nothing but the

early and vague expression of the knowledge that a plant

unknown elsewliere and possessed of rare virtues grew in that

part of Libya fronting the Syrtis which as we have just

seen was the habitat of the silphium. This herb after the

planting of Gyrene became known to the Greeks under its

true Berber name. But wheth-er or not the silphium be the

lotus, sufficient evidence has been given to show that from the

natural phenomena of storm and currents the natives of the

northern parts of the Mediterranean must have inevitably been

brought into contact with Libya from the time when they took

to ^seafaring, and that in the Homeric period the Greeks had

a fairly definite knowledge of Libya as a fertile region to

which Phoenicians trafficked with slaves and other com-

modities.

But legends which go back to a time long anterior to the

ei)Och represented in the Odyssey and Iliad cluster round the

Libyan shore. The Argo had made her fateful voyage in the

generation before the Trojan war. She had entered the Euxine

through the Hellespont, had made her way to Colchis, and at

the Caucasus her crew had even heard the groans of Proniftheus

on his torment-bed; on her homeward voyage ht.'r sentient ])i<w

had piloted her up the Danube and down into the Adriatic by
anc^ther branch of that river, which the ancients down to the

time of Eratostheni's believed to be a real and feasible; ])assage.

Later on we shall see that this belief was ])r()bal)ly due to the
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fact that two most ancient trade routes met on the upperDanube^
The ship passed down the Adriatic, round Italy, through Scylla

and Charybdis, and rounding Sicily crossed the sea to Libya,

thus reversing the course followed in the other voyages to which

we have referred. Here was the spot where in the after time

Cyrene was to stand on " a white breast of the swelling earth,"

and here as the Minyans were w^eighing anchor was delivered

to Euphemus from Taenarum in Laconia the augury, which

seventeen generations later was to be fulfilled by the coming
of Battus, the descendant of Euphemus :

" Then came to us

the solitary god, having put on the splendid semblance of a

noble man
;
and he began friendly speech, such as well doers

use when they bid newcomers to the feast. But the plea
of the sweet hope of home suffered us not to stay. Then he

said that he was Eurypylos son of the earth-embracer, immortal

Ennosides
;
and for that he was aware that we hasted to be

gone, he straightway caught up of the chance earth at his feet

a gift that he would fain bestow. Nor was the hero unheeding,
but leaping on the shore and striking hand in hand he took to

him the fateful clod-."

The legend embodied by Pindar in his great ode is remark-

able in more than one way, but the feature which is most

important for our present purpose is the assumption that even

in the far back days, when the piece of Dodonean oak in the

Argo's prow dii'octed her course to Libya, already there was in

that land a people, who are not represented as savage and

barbarous, but regarded as children of Poseidon and friendly to

the Minyans.
That there had been older dwellei's at Cyrene before the

settlement of Battus is indicated not only by this legend, but

by a statement in the Fifth Pythian: "we honour at the

ban(iuet the fair-buih city of Cyrene, which the spear-loving

strangers haunt, tlie Ti-ojan seed of Antenor. For with Helen

they came thither aftei- they had seen their native city smoking
in the fires of war. And now to that chivalr(us race do the

'

Kidj^'cway, Mc/ullir Ctirri-ncij. pji. 1(1.")
>7/</. (Clm]itcr on I'riiiiiitvul 'J'nide

routes.)
-

I'iiiilar, I'ljth. iv. ;i2
.-7'/. (Nfycrs.)
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men whom Aristoteles brought opening with swift ships a track

through the deep sea give greeting piously, and draw nigh
them with sacrifice and gifts ^"

The worship of these ancient heroes who are thus represented
as coming from the Troad to Gyrene and who are thus connected

with that very region where the literary monuments show that

there was a great Pelasgic population, and where the modern

excavations have revealed Mycenean remains, is of high signifi-

cance.

It was to Libya that the hero Perseus went to slay the

gorgon Medusa. The red coral from the north coast of Africa

according to the legend is the outcome of some of the blood from

Medusa's reeking head which fell on the sea-weed by the shore.

The legends which treat of the wanderings of Heracles

to the west of Europe tell how that hero gave Atlas a

temporary respite from his eternal load, and how he had

wrestled with and overcome the giant Antaeus. By another

story he had collected a great host in Iberia, and had marched

with lolaus along North Africa.

But Pindar gives evidence of a still earlier connection

between Libya and a part of Greece which the most advanced

modern writers hold to have been one of the chief homes of the

Pelasgians. In his ninth Pythian, written in praise of Tele-

sicrates of Gyrene, the poet recites the myth of the nymph
Gyrene, whose name the city bore.

She was daughter of Hypseus king of tiie Lapithae

dwelling in the dells of Pelion in that part of Thessaly called

Pelasgiotis (p. 173). The maiden loved not the pacing to and

fro before the loom, but was an ardent huntress. Apollo chancing
to see her in a desperate combat with a wild beast became

enamoured of her and carried her oft' to fertile Libya, whei-e in

due time she bore to him the hero Aristaeus. Now as her

father Hypseus was grandson of Posc^'idon, we need not be

surprised to find that the god Eurypylus who gave the clod

as pledge to the .Minyan Euphemus of Taenarum (a chief

seat of Poseidon) should tlesci-ibe himself as the son of tlie

Earthshaker.

'

I'ljth. V. 77 SI.
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Thus we have got a link between the population of Libya
and that part of Thessaly from which the Pelasgians were

driven by the Acheans, and where Mycenean remains have

already come to light.

That the settlers even from the first had intermarried with

the native Libyans is more than probable, for in the poem just

cited Pindar refers to the story of Antaeus king of the Libyans
who had heard how Danaus had given his daughters in

marriage and " even on this wise gave the Libyan a bride-

groom to his daughter, and joined the twain. At the line he

set the damsel, having arrayed her splendidly, to be the goal
and prize, and proclaimed in the midst that he should lead her

thence to be his bride who, dashing to the front, should first

touch the robes she wore. Thereon Alexidanuis when he had

sped through the swift course, took by her hand the noble

maiden, and led her through the troops of Xomad horsemen^"

It follows then that if Mycenean remains are found in the

Cyrenaica, they are to be regarded, like those discovered in

Egypt, as the outcome of settlers from the Aegean or as direct

imports from that area, and not to be taken as an indication

that the Mvcenean culture had its origfiu in Lil)va.

Italy.

All ancient histijrians C(;ncur in the statL-ment that tlie

Tyrrh(,'ni were not the earliest inhabitants of the e(Muitry

Avhich in after days was called by the Greeks Tyrsenia, Etruria

by the Romans. Th(' story goes that the Pelasgians had

already made settlements in that ijuavter. Thi'ir c<^ining,

according to I)ion\sius", was on this wise: I'elasgians from

Arcadia had settled in Haeiiionia (now called Thessaly),

driviiH' out the barbarians then dwelliiii'- there. Here thev

lived for five generations, but in the sixth they were di-ivi-u

out by invaders, who are now caHel Aetolians and Loerians,

and many of tliose round I'arnassus, all under the leadership

'
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of Deucalion. Dionysius calls the invaders Curetes and Leleges,

confusing the newcomers with the older tribes of Curetes

and Leleges, whom the former found dwelling in Aetolia

and Locris respectively, and int(i whom they largely merged.
The Pelasgians of Thessaly then scattered into exile, some

to Crete, some settled in the Cyclades ;
others maintained

themselves, as we have seen, round Pelion, Ossa, and Olympus,
in the district called Histiaeotis, whilst others again made their

way to Boeotia, Phocis, and Euboea. Others settled in the

north-west of Asia Minor and on the adjacent islands including

Lesbos. But the greater part moved west to their kinsmen of

Epirus, who treated them kindly. Later in obedience to the

oracle of Dodona they sailed for Italy, then called Saturnia.

Though anxious to make the nearest part of Italy, they were

driven by the south wind to the Spinetic mouth of the Po.

Here they left their ships and the feeblest of the folk with a

guard to protect them
;

at this spot the town of Spina was

founded and fortified with a wall
;

its people prospered greatly,

had the control of the sea, and sent tithes to the god at Delphi.

Eventually under the pressure of the neighbouring barbarians

the city was abandoned. " So perished the stock of the

Pelasgians left behind at Spina'."

The Pelasgians who on their landing had not stayed behind

at Spina marched inland and ci'ossed the mountain region into

the territoi-y of the Ombrici, who bordered on the Aborigines.
The Ombrici were dwelling in many parts of Italy, and this

race was one of the greatest and oldest.

At the outset the Pelasgians got possession of the land

where they first settled and captured some of the Umbrian

towns {7ruXLa/j,aTa). A large force of Umbrians advanced

against the Pelasgians, when the latter in alarm turned to the

Aborigines, who at once prepared to repel them. But the

Pelasgians happened to be encam])ed near Cotylia, a town of

the Aborigines close to the Sacreil Lake. In this lake with its

floating island the Pelasgians saw the fulfilment of an oracle

given them at Dodona-. They accordingly made overtures to

'
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the Aborigines, who being hard pressed by the Siculi accepted
the alliance. The combined force straightway captured the

Umbrian town of Cortona, which they henceforward used as a

base for their operations against the Umbrians. The Pelasgians
aided the Aborigines against the Siculi, from whom they took

many towns, which the Pelasgians and Aborigines jointly

occupied ;
of this number were Agylla, Pisa, Saturnia, Alsion,

and many others, of which they were afterwards deprived by
the Etruscans. The Siculi and Umbri were settled in cities

and thus cannot be regarded as mere barbarians. We know

from Herodotus' that the land of the Umbrians at the dawn

of history included all north-east Italy as far as the Alps.

On the other hand we know that the Siculi were continually

being driven down south before kindred tribes advancing from

the north, and that they passed into Sicily, where they settled

and to which they gave their own name after conquering or

driving into the western parts of the island the Sicani, an

Iberic tribe, who according to Thucydides were the earliest

occupants of that island-.

We may therefore infer with some probability that the

Umbrians were the people who were in the act of driving

south the Siculi, when the Thessalian Pelasgi came on the

scene. The latter had had to seek for new homes owing to the

advance of the Acheans into Epirus, and Thessaly, part of

which is still known as
'

Pela.sgian Argus' in the Iliads

But the Umbri and Siculi were not the oldest occupants of

Italy, foi- we read that the invading Pelasgians were joined by
the Aborigines who dwelt in the mountains, into which thev

had doubtless been driven by the Siculi and Umbrians. 'J'hese

Aborigines stood in the same rehition to the Siculi and l^ml)ri

as did the Sicani to the Siculi and (Ji-eeks in Sicily at a

later date. Their ])osition in the mountains indicates tiiat

they were the ancient ))ossessors of the land, driven from the

ri(;h soil of the plains into the barren fastnesses of the hill

country, just as the Sicani held their independence in the

western )>ai'ts of Sicily, and as at the present day the liasipies

>
IV. V.K - VI. 2. II. (isi.
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maintain themselves in the mountainous regions of north-west

Spain. The small dark dolichocephalic race, who probably are

the descendants of the people who dwelt in our own islands in

the neolithic and bronze ages, have survived in Wales, and still

hold out in the mountainous parts of Scotland and Ireland, and

especially in the western districts.

Such races are ever ready to welcome any invader who may
aid them against their hereditary enemies. Thus the Sicani

assisted the Greeks against the Siculi, the Siculi in turn

supported the Athenians against the Syracusans, the Tlascalans

of Mexico helped Cortes and his Spaniards to conquer the

Aztecs, and the natives of the west of Ireland were only too

ready to join the French against the English when the former

landed at Killala in 1798. The story of the Aborigines can

thus be easily paralleled from the whole range of history,

and there is no reason to doubt its substantial truth.

But it is worth while to see whether the traditional state-

ments accord with the facts revealed by modern investigations.

The researches of the Italian antiquaries during the last

forty years have collected a vast body of information respecting

the earliest stages of human culture in northern and central

Italy, and we are now conversant with its essential character-

istics.

The earliest stage is that revealed in the Lake-dwellings of

the plains of the Po, usually termed the Terramare period.

Terrainara is the term applied to a substance looking like a

mi.xture of clay, sand and ashes arranged in differently coloured

strata, yellowish-brown, green, or black, found in large Hattish

mounds. These artificial deposits occur over the provinces of

Parma, Reggio, and Modena. Shortly after the middle of the

last ceiitvn-y agi-icnlturists observed the great fertilizing pro-

perties of this earthy substance, and ever since it has been

largely used as manure. From the cnitsct many relics had

been observed in these heaps, such as potsherds, inn)lements

of stone, hoi'n and bone, but it was oidy when Prof Strobel

of Parma in LSIil announced that the remains of a ])ile-

dwelling analogous to those found in lakes and marshes had

been f )und below the true Tei-ramara de})osits at Castione dei
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Marches!, that the true nature of these mounds was at length

realized \

The first discovery of pile-dwellings in North Italy was at

Mercurago, where objects of flint and bronze were found in

1860. Since then many similar prehistoric stations have been

found, such as those at Isolino in Lake Varese to the east of

Maggiore, in the peat-bog of Brabbia, at Peschiera in Lake

Garda, and to the north of the Po at Lagazzi in the province

of Cremona, at Marendole near Este, at Gottolengo north of

Regona, and at various places in the province of Brescia, at

Castione in Parma, at Carnpeggine in Reggio, at Corzano in

Modena^, at Alba in the province of Cuneo*, and many other

localities. At Monte del Castellaccio near Imola in Bologna

(1(S73 83) implements of stone, stag-horn, bronze, and jjottery

were discovered. Similar remains have been found at Lodi

near Milan, near Pavia, and near Rimini.

The general characteristics of the Terramare can best be

understood from a section of the famous habitation of Castione.

First comes ordinary mould or disturbed soil for a depth of six

feet, in which are found Roman and more recent remains
;

secondly, the Terramara beds proper, in thin wavy laminations

of variously ccjloured earths
;
sometimes there is a thickish bed

of clay or a black band of charcoal
;
but the general hori-

zoutality of the layers is maintained, and they average a depth
of about eight feet

; thirdly comes a blackish peaty substance

f(jr a depth of three feet. It was in this that Stnibel detected

the remains of the pile-dwelling. Behtw is a greenish clay

deposit into which the piles were driven ^

The antiijuities found in these habitations show that their

earliest occupants were still in the neolithic ])eriod, but the

great majority of the I'einaiiis belong to the Copper and

Bronze Ages. They comprise vessels of earthenware both

' Mimro, r.fthr-dwrlliinjs ,>/ F.untp,' (ls<)()). [ip. 2;58 1(1
; Montolius, /.

Cirili.tiition primitiri' I'H Itdlii', \)\).
S',)

.si/'/.

- Monti'lius. oji. cit., pp. J'.lx'y/.. I'll. 1. "XXVI. (scii<'s li).

-'

I'iKorini,
" Stji/.ioue iieoliticii ili Albii in pi<)\iiiciii iH Cunci)" \ Hiillttiino

di ViiU'tnohKjin itdliaiKi, ISICJ, pp. 1(;2 S).

^ Muiuo, (ip. rit., pp. -2 to -1.
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large and small and of manifold shapes, some of which corre-

spond to those types known in the Balkan and Danubian

regions, and also in Spain. The larger vessels are of coarse

clay, roughly kneaded, often containing large grains of sand
;

the colour of the paste is ash-black inside and reddish outside,

and they are quite unglazed. The smaller vessels were made of

a finer paste with thin walls, and a smooth blackish surface.

There were many articles made of bone and horn, com-

prising needles, pins, ornamented combs, small wheels, handles

and other objects. Stone axes, chisels, and spear-heads are not

common, but there were numbers of rubbers, mealing-stones,

and grooved spheroidal stones.

Of copper and bronze there are numbers of flat celts (Fig.

42, Nos. 1, 12), awls, chisels, spear-heads, knives, ci-escent-

shaped razors, combs, pins, and needles. The flat celt is the

earliest type of metal axe, being modelled from the stone axe

which it replaced. There are also numbers of
'

spindle-whorls
'

of different forms. As both metal slag and stone moulds have

been found, the bronze was evidently worked on the spot and

not imported.
Iron is not yet known, neither is glass or silver found, and

indeed there is but one doubtful object of gold.

In all the earlier habitations fibulae, rings and bracelets are

absent.

From the evidence now to hand, it is clear that this people
dwelt in lakes and marshes, rearing pile-dwellings like the

Stone atul Bronze Age people of Switzerland, southern

Germany, ;m(l many other ])arts of Europe. At the time of

their first occupation they were still employing stone for all

cutting purposes, but at no long time afterwards had learned

to use copper and bronze for cutting and other important

implcm 'nts, while stone was only retained for meaner purposes.

Tlieir dead were buried in a contracted posture, lying on the

side or sometimes sittincr.

The Teri'amare civilization is probably contemporary with

that seen in the earliest strata at Hissarlik.

In Latium the I'emains of a contemporary culture have

likewise been found.
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After the Terramare came the Early Iron Age, usually

termed the Villauova period by the Italian archaeologists,

from the discovery of a large number of its characteristic

remains at Villanova near Bologna.

10 11 12

Fig. 1-2. I Iron/..' C.'lts, It;ih>.

' TliL' speciniinis here tiguicil are nil in the Ihitish Musiniin ((rit'ck and

Eoinan Anti(i.). Tht; exact locality of each is unknown. Tlicy are from tho

Tt'inplc aii'l other colleetiouH.
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The antiquities^ of this culture are widely spread over upper

Italy, and differ essentially from those of the previous epoch.

Indeed they have been described by some as following longo

intervallo, for they show a great advance in metal work.

The cemeteries of this age reveal cist-graves, the bottom,

sides, and top being formed of flat unhewn stones, though
sometimes there are only bottom and top slabs. The dead were

burnt
;
the remains are usually in urns, each grave containing,

as a rule, but one ossuary. Sometimes the vessel is covered

with a flat stone or a dish upside down, sometimes the urns

are deposited in the ground without any protection. The vases

are often hand-made and adorned with incised lineai' orna-

ment, but the bones especially in later times were often

placed in bronze urns or buckets. Mycenean influences are

seen at work in the region round the mouths of the Po. But

here, as we have just seen, the Pelasgians of Thessaly had

planted Spina (p 232).

Though iron is making its way steadily into use for cutting

weapons, flat, flanged, socketed and looped celts of bi'onze are

found in considei-able numbers* (Fig- 42). Fibulae of many
kinds ranging from the most primitive safety-pin fashioned out

of a common bronze pin, such as those found at Peschiera,

through many varieties, which will be moie fully described in

a later chapter, are in universal use.

Representations of the human figure are practically un-

known, but models of animals of a rude and primitive kind are

very common, probably being votive ofterings. These are

closely ])ara]lel to the bronze figures found at Olympia, where

repi'esentations of the human figure are still comparatively rare.

' The best known cemeteries are tliose of Boloj^nia, Villanova, Este,

(H)lasecca, Tre/.zo, Kivoli, Oppiano. See Montelius, nj). cit., an invaluable

work of wliicli I have made much use ; see also various pajiers of tlie eminent

I'rof. I'ifiorini :

"
.\iiticliite italiche del tipu di Villanova nel circondario di

liimini" {Iliillrttiiid <li J'/ilcliuilciiid ildliniKi, lS'.t4, jij). ICil 74); "Nuovetombe
del ti]io di Villanova scoperte jiresso Veruccbio nel Riniinese

"
(I'ltli'tiidlniiid

itdl., Is'.tC), pp. 2157 47): '()ssuari del ]>eiioilo di Villanova I'ajipresentanti la

ti},'ura umana o la casa
"

(I'dlrtnol. it.. IS'.)."), jip. 2;i3 (li.

- Montelius, op. cit., pis. Ixxvi., Ix.wii., Ixxxii., Ixxxvii., xcv.
;

all nf these

are from liologna.
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As has been already remarked (p. 137), almost all the Olympian
bronzes of this type were found at the same level and in one

part of the Altis at 01ympi;i, near the Heraeum and Pelopium,

a,nd they belong to the Dipylon periods

But traces of the transition between the Terramare and the

Villanova periods are not wanting. Thus in a considerable

number of cemeteries which belon^ to the Bronze Age it has

been proved that the dead were cremated and not inhumed, as

in the earlier settlements'''. This difference in burial rites

indicates prima facie a difference of race. The fibulae were in

use before the end of the Bronze Age, as is shown by the

discovery of primitive safety-pins in settlements of the Bronze

Age, as at Peschiera-'.

On top of the Villanova culture the distinctive Etruscan

civilization can be seen superimposed, as in the fiimous

cemeteries of Bologna. The Etruscan graves are distinguished

from those of the earlier period by their shape, decoration

and method of disposing of the dead. The latter are never

cremated, but are laid in the tomb. The true Etruscan tomb

is a chamber entered by a door in the side, but this form is

not found north of the Apennines, for in the Etruscan cemetery
at Certosa near Bologna the graves are large pits without a side

entrance, into which one has to descend from above. They are

rectangular, sometimes sipiare, sometimes oblong with the long
sides running east and west : they contain a large oaken chest

with a lid H.\ed by iron nails. The skeleton lies within the

chest with its feet to the east. ^lany are seated with arms

and legs e.\teii(le<l.

Later than the Ktruscan graves come others containing

trear similar to that found on the battle-fields where I'aesar

defeattnl the Helvetii and JJoii. and to that found in the graves

(f Oaulish warriors in the \nllcy of the Marne, and eisewhei'e.

From this it is clear that the similar giaves found in Italy are

al>o ( iaulish.

'

l-'urt\Viini_'lci', /'/' I'riiir.tu rati ( Hi/iiipiu . \)\i. 'Js - i:\.

- MontfllU-^, lip. i-it., ji]'.
'20r,

.s.y,/.
; ,/. ])ji, llll s,j,j.
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Last of all come Roman remains, which are recognized by

many indubitable proofs such as coins and inscriptions.

History tells us that the Romans, Gauls, Etruscans, and

before them the Umbrians held upper Italy. As the Villanova

period precedes the Etruscan, lew now doubt that in the

Villanova antifjuities we see the remains of the Umbrians.

But behind the Villanova or Umbrian culture lies the

Terramare. The apparent interval between the two periods

can be accounted for if we follow, as before, the historical

tradition. We have just learned from Dionysius that upper

Italy had been occupied by a people called Aborigines, and that

these people had in part been conquered by the Umbrians.

Now Philistus* of Syracuse tells us that the Ligyes were

driven from their homes by the Umbrians and Pelasgians, from

which it appears that the Aborigines are none other than the

Ligyes or Ligurians so well known in Roman history. The

Aborigines continued to hold their own in the Apennines, and

it is in that region that through historical times the Ligyes or

Ligurians have dwelt uninterruptedly, extending fiom Genoa

not only to the Maritime Alps but as far as the Rhone, though

largely intermixed with Celtic tribes from the Alps (p. 876).

Nor is there wanting evidence that they had once occupied the

Po region, and even the Alpine districts, for Livy- mentions a

Ligurian tribe called Libui, who down to the coming of the

Celtic Cenonianni dwelt near Verona. Later on we shall find

when we deal at greater length with the ethnology of the

Alpine districts that the people of Noricum were called

Ligyrisci as w^ell as Taurisci.

It is probable that under Umbrian, Etruscan, Gaul, and

Roman they have always formed a considerable element in the

population of upper Italy.

We saw that already before the beginning of the Ii'on Age
a new form of burial had made its appearance in uppi^r Italy.

This can best be explained by the fact that the L'mbrian con-

quest of tlie Ligui-ians iiad already begun. Nor is this a mere

1

Flavin. 2 (Muller).
- V. iii). For ail excelkut account of the Ligyes, the reader is referred to

W. H. Hall's The lioman.s <}ii tl,r irtricra and tli,' JihiDW (ISitS).
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hypothesis, for the archaeological evidence demonstrates that

before the end of the Bronze Age warriors equipped with

swords of types not Italian, but belonging to Central Europe,
had already made their way into upper Itjaly. Thus a bronze

sword found at Piano di Spagna near Colico is of a type which

is indigenous in Central Europe, and an example of which has

even been found in Sweden. The blade has a tang which

passes through a hilt of bronze separately cast\

Another bronze sword found in 1848 at Prato Pagno near

Como- is of a well-known Hungarian type. The blade is leaf-

shaped, expanding towards the point ;
it is ornamented with

engraved lines; the hilt is of bronze: the pommel is almost

round, richly decorated, and pierced with a hole. Another

sword unfortiuiately broken, found at Turin, is also of a flxmiliar

Hungarian t^'pe'l Tlie blade is adorned with linear ornament;
the hilt is of bronze

;
the pommel is cupola-form and is pierced

with a hole and adorned with Cdiicentric circles.

The fii'st of the two swords oH Hungarian type comes at the

last period of bronze in Hungary, and is contemporary with the

beginning of iron in Italy*.

A bronze sword with its blade ornamented with two hollow

lines, and its hilt of bronze with antennae, was found at Castione

in Bergamo-'. A swoid of this type was found in one of the

tombs at Corneto near Civita Vecchia, and oth(M- sjx'cimens

have also c'()ni(' to hand in Italy: they are especially found in

the countries north of the Alj)s, whei'e without doubt this type
is indigenous.

A nuiubei- of l)ronze bracelets were found under a stone at

]\Iontenotte in the valley (jf fSorniiila in the westi-rn Apeimines
near the Alps. fhoy are of a typo which is very rare in Italy,

but very counnon in the countries beyond the Alps, whilst their

])iototype and analogues ai'e completely wanting in Italy. A

'

^^l>Ilt(li^ls, f.)i ('ivilixiilidn jiritnlliri' <'ii Itnlii', p. 17"), ]il. xxxi. no. (>.

-
Iliiil. no. 7 ; Montclius. Cnitpl,' l;<iiilii Coinii-. dii Stiu-klmlm, Is71,ii. iUll;

Hainiilc. Ciniijitf-Ucudn ('(unir. iln Itiidii/nyt, isyc, n. 2, jil. xxii. 'J.'!.

Montclius, Cir. iiriiii. en l/,ilir, p. 1 12.

'
11, ill. ]>. I7:!, pi. xxxi. no. ',1.

' \iiti:ic (I,, ill Sfiiri, issi.', ]il.
xii. ti),'. I. p. ICi.

K. 1 G
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bracelet found at Aosta is similar to a type known in France,

Switzerland and Germany.
The truth of the literary tradition has thus in the case of

upper Italy been amply confirmed by the testimony of modern

discoveries.

We may therefore hold that a people from the Alps and

beyond had already in the Bronze Age been gradually ad-

vancing downwards, driving back or conquering the aboriginal

Ligurians, who were a branch of the melanochrous dolicho-

cephalic race of the Mediterranean basin.

Bononia. This famous town was said to have been

founded by the Etruscan Ocnus (or Aucnus), brother or son

of Auletes, the founder of Perusia\ and we are told by Pliny

that its Etruscan name was Felsina'-. The Etruscans were

driven out by the Celtic Boii in the beginning of the fourth

century B.C., who in their turn were expelled by the Romans in

196 B.C.-' It was colonized seven years later, when we first

hear of it under the name Bononia\

Though the literary history is silent respecting the actual

settlement of the Pelasgians on this site, it must not be inferred

that no such element ever formed part of its early population,

for by parity of reasoning it covdd be maintained that the site

had not been occupied by the Umbrians. Yet the discoveries

made both in and near the city in recent years demonstrate

that long before the Etruscan conquest it was a place of con-

siderable importance. The chii'f pre- Etruscan antiquities com-

prise a liuge earthenware vase discovered by Zannoni in 1871 in

the fioor of an ancient building in the Prato di San Francesco.

It containt'd 14,800 bronze objects, and is held to have been

a temple treasure or a dedication to a god rather than a

foundiT. It Contained a few scraps of iron, but it dates from

befc^re any kind (^f coinage"'.

' Silius Ital., VIII. COl
; Servius, ad Acn. x. 198.

-
.V. //. III. -20, 1.-., 20.

'

I.ivv, XXXIII. ;57.

J. ivy, XXXVII. .")7; Veil. I'al. i. IT).

''

Moiiteliiis, L<i (JirilixdtiDH jiriin. en Itnlii:, iH'.ii'), pp. '.ii'.i -'>; j)ls. Ixvi.

Ixxii.
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The bronzes included flanged, socketed, stopped and looped

celts, an axe with a transverse hole for a handle at one end,

another of the same kind with a knob at its handle end
;

socketed chisels, gouges, and other tools, knives, horsebits, in-

cluding one of a type not Italian but familiar in Hungary and

Bohemia, dagger-blades, the upper part of the hilt of a sword

adorned with transverse cordons and with antennae (p. 241),

which end in spirals, socketed spear-head, barbed arrow-head,

socketed and barbed javelin-head, bracelets, a pin Avith a disc-

shaped head, a spiral ring, the fragment of a vase with spiral

ornaments
;
there were a number of fibulae including several

unfinished specimens.

There were likewise a great number of pre- Etruscan inter-

ments in the great cemetery west of the city, whilst m the city

itself were found remains of cabins and graves. The examina-

tion of all these enables us to fix the date of the foundation of

the city towards the end of the Bronze Age, or more than

] 000 H.C.

The complete resemblance between the domestic remains,

the mode of sepulture, and the funeral furniture of the pre-

Etruscau people at Bologna and those of central Italy in the

Umbrian epoch before the coming (f tliti Etruscans proves

that the city was a seat of the Uinbriaus^ It is therefore

(juite possible tliat Bouonia was one of the towns wrested from

the Umbrians l)y the Pelasgians with tiie aid of the Aborigines
even bef>re the coming of the Etruscans who according to

Pliny""' captured -SOO I'liibriaii towns.

Thi' general ti'aditioii oi' a Pelasgiau oc(U])ation of Etruria

is coufiiiaed bv the separate stmies conneeted witli the foun-

dation of fuuous t<iwns and their sul)se(pient liist<iry. We saw-

that antiijuities of Mveeuean ehaiacter have been i'ouiid in

Etruria, ;iiid among the places where such lia\'e l)een found

Caeie and Fah'iii wei'e included. We shall therefore briefly

review the eai'K- stoi'ies lit these notai)le towns.

' A. I'.frtr.ind aivl S;l1<>iiioii It.'iuai'li. /.-x CItrs ihius Irs ]',ill>'(s iln I'o ,t du

Ihiinihr (ls:)l), [). 1S7; MdiilrllUS. Inr. ril.

- \. II. III. r,, s.

1G--2
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Agylla' (Caere) is classe(i by Dionysiiis of Halicarnassiis^

among the primitive towns of central Italy, which were either

built by the united Pelasgi and Aborigines, or taken by them

from the Siculi ages before the foundation of the Etruscan

state. The statement of Dionvsius that it was Pelasgic is

confirmed by Strabo^ (who says that they came from Thessaly),

as well as by Pliny^, Servins^ and Solinus", who all record the

tradition that Agylla was founded by the Pelasgi.

The town known as Caei-e to the Roman writers was

called Agylla by the Greeks of the time of Herodotus.

Strabo tells us that its change of name arose from the fol-

lowing cause :

"
it was said to have been founded by Pelasgi

from Thessaly. The Lydians, who had taken the name of

Tyrrheni, having made war against the Agyllaeaus, one of

them a])proached the wall and incjuired the name of the city,

whereupon one of the Thessalians on the wall, instead of

answering the (juestioii, saluted him with 'Cliaire' (Xaipe).

The Tyrrhenians received this as an omen, and after the

capture of the city they changed its name " We are not told

explicitly that the Caerites did not understand the Tyrrhenian

(juestion, but as we know that the Pelasgians of Falerii had a

language differing from that of the Etruscans, the best ex-

])lanatioii of the story seems to be that it was owing to

ignorance of each other's language that the mistake arose.

We must not of course hastily found an argument with

regard to language from this story, which is commonly held

to be merely a piece of aetiological etymologizing, but even

without coniniitting ourselves to its ti'uth, we may legitimately

'
I'ldf. Til. Moiamsen {Hist, af Ixainc. vol. i. p. l:U>, Rii<,'l. trans.) thinks its

I'elai^j^'ic (iri;_'in an iille fiction and tliat Caere was fonntled by tlie Phoenicians

on tlie K''onnd tiiat the name Aj^'vlla is supposed to be from a Plioenician root,

and means Itmiiul 'ioint. As we possess no rtnnains of I'iioenician except some

inscrijitions and some dozen lines preserved in the I'dciiuliis of Plantus,

etyniolo^'v, which even in tlie case of tlu^ proper names of a well-known

lan^nat^e is always a dan^'eiHius Kni'l'S 's here absolutely worthless. However

when ;\Iommsen wrote, pliiIolo<.'y was in the full i)ride of youth, and we must

not wonder if that ^,'reat man was occasionally led astray by it.

-
I. l(i; rf. iiF. V.f.i.

-
'2->{), -J-iC).

^
.V. //., III. 18.

''

Serv., 11(1 Acui'kI. viii. 17'.t ;
x. ls:5.

'

c. viii.
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infer that it was the general belief of the ancient Italians that

the Pelasgians spoke a language which was unintelligible to

the Tyrrlienians.

And yet the story is not without close modern parallels.

The name Owhyhee, which still appears on our maps as

alternative for Hawaii, owes its origin to Captain Cook, who

misunderstood the Polynesian from whom he got information.

Every one knows that the word kangaroo, which is unknown

to any Australian dialect, is probably due to another mistake

of the great navigator, who mistook the expression uttered by
a native, on suddenly seeing one of these animals,

'

there he

runs,' for its name.

But there is a further proof that the people of Agylla were

not Tyrrheni. At the present day we possess a fair knowledge
of the chief scripts of ancient Italy Latin, Faliscan, Etruscan,

Umbrian, and Oscan : these differ in certain respects from

each other, but all seem to have had a common origin. This

mother alphabet resembles that of Euboea, and hence the

Italian scripts (with the exception of the Messapian) are

usually termed Chalcidian. That all these are derived from

an alphabet once common to central Italy is proved by the

existence of three well-known abecedaria from Formello, Caere

and Colle'. At Formello near the ancient Veil in 1882 was

found a plain vase of black ware bearing an Etruscan inscription

of ownership, a syllabary or spelling exercise, and the Greek

alphabet twice repeated. These two alphabets are of unique

interest, as they contain ai-chaic forms of all the twenty-two

primitive Phoenician letters, ai'i'anged precisely as they stand

in the Semitic al[)habet, wliiU; at tlie end after Tan are added

the four non- Phoenician signs. In-fore the discovery of the

Fornu'llo vase the most conij)lete abecedarium was that found in

18.*)() at Caere. On a small vase of plain bla(;k ware taken

from a tomb was cngraAcd a (Ireck abecedarium, while a

syllabary is ludely scratclu.HJ on the body of the vase. With

the (xce})tion of the lettci's A and M, which ai-e injui'ed by a

fi-acturt', and the leltei- Kop/xi which is omitted pi-obably by

' Isaac Taylor, 'I'lir Aljilinhfl, ii. 7:5 7'.l; for abecedaria of Caeic and Collo,

c(. Th. M(jininseii, Die I 'nli'ritnl i.trhcii l>i<ilchti\ i)p.
S

>-,/(/.
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accident as it appears in the syllabary, the letters are in the

same order as in that from Formello. The Caere abecedarium

is of special value as it exhibits the San in an archaic form,

which occurs in no other epigraphic monument, and is almost

identical with the primitive Tsade, which occupies the cor-

responding station in the Phoenician alphabet. The same

four non-Phoenician letters appear and in the same order as at

Formello. In 1698 another syllabary and abecedarium in the

same alphabet was found painted in large letters on the wall of

an Etruscan tomb at Colle near Sienna, but only the first

sixteen letters could be deciphered.

The non-Phoenician letters in the Greek alphabet T, X,

<I>, "^ have been identified with certain signs with similar

phonetic values in the Cypriote syllabary^ to which also are

related the non-Greek symbols in the Carian and Lycian

alphabets (p. 211), and most probably the Mycenean sciipt.

The abecedaria approach most closely the alphabet used in

Boeotia and Euboea. Accordingly Kirchhoff- has concluded

that all the Italian alphabets are derived from the Chalcidian

colonies. Many of the inscriptions from Italy which are as-

sumed to be in a script derived from Chalcis are on earthen-

ware vases. But it has never been shown that certain kinds

of pottery which are assumed to be of Chalcidian origin from

the forms of the letters inscribed on them arc found at Chalcis

or in any other part of f]uboea.

It thei'efore may well be that the mother alphabet of the

(central Italian scripts i-enched Italy independently of the

(Jhalcidian colonists. Nor is it ditHcult to explain why the

alphabet of Caere should be practically the same as that of

Boeotia. According to (Jreek tradition Cadmus brought the

Phoenician characters (ra ^Poii'iK/jia) to Boeotia. Tlie ( achiiean

tei'ritory extended u]) to Thessaly, and it is imt univasonable to

suppose that Thi'ssaly rec'ei\-e(l the Phoenician alphabet fron)

hei' neigh]our. But, as tradition asserts that the foundeis of

Caei'e came from 'J'hessaly. we need not iliei'efoi-e be sur))rised

to find in Ktruria the ohh'st, forms of the (ireek al[)hal)et.

'

Ijiiiuiifistrr, Ih'iilniuilcr, j). "il ; IJolicrts, Crvi'l; F.pi<jr(ip}i ij, p. 1.").

- Stndien .:. O'-'.v. */. (ir'urh. Alph., pp. l'.i:{ .v/./. ; Itolifl'ts, op. c/V., pp. '207.
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The Caere abecedarium has the non-Phoenician letters ar-

ranged in the order of the
' Western alphabet,' but if it had

been introduced by the Tyrrhenians, who came from Asia Minor,

it ought rather to resemble the Ionic and other alphabets of

the Eastern group.

Pyrgi (Severa) was the port of Agylla, and, though
we have no ancient statement that it was founded by the

Pelasgians, we know that its temple of Ilithyia was built by
that people'. The existing remains of polygonal masonry
confirm the ancient evidence.

Falerii {Givita Castellana), according to the almost unan-

imous voice of the ancient historians, was a colony from Argos^.

Shortly after the Trojan war a body of colonists from that city,

led by Halesus or Halesinus, son of Agamemnon, settled in

this part of Italy, driving out the Siculi who held it, and

occupied the towns of Falerium and Fescennium. Dionysius
calls these Argives Pelasgi', but, as we have seen that under

the Achean dynasty the old Pelasgian population of Argolis

remained undisturbed, the emigrants led by the Achean prince

Halesus would certainly consist mainly of Pelasgians.

The peo[>l(' of Falciii resembled the Argives in many

respects, especially in their i-eligion, and l)i(jnysius says that

the temple of Hera at Falerii and the ritual of the goddess
were copie-d from the Heraeum of Aigos and its ceremonial.

But we shall have' occasion to refer to the cult of the goddess
at gi'eatei' length on a latei- page.

The s(!ttlers fi'oin Argos also intro(luce<l into Italy the round

Argolic shield.

It is uncertain whether the_\ were con(piere(l by tlie

Tyi'rheni when they eaiiie, or whethei- on the contrary the

lattei- made an allianee with tiu-ni to sti'eiigthen t liouiseh es

' Stiaho, -J-JC.

-
Dionysius, i. 17: Ovid. /-V/.s//, '.I. TH ; Cato, ap. I'liri. //. .V., iv. S;

Sciviiis, (((/ Ai'iicid. VII. (il).") ; Slc)ili. liyz. s.r. 'l>d\icr\os : S.iliiius. ii. I.'i. .Ml

of these a^'iee as to till' .\i>.'ivc ciri)_'iii of I''alerii, hut -lustiiius (\\. 1) says the

oohiiiists wei-e Chah'idians.
'

I. h;, I'.i.
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against the older peoples around them. But it is certain that

they got incorporated with the Etruscans and under the name

of Falisci continued in possession of this part of Etruria down

to the Roman conquest. Yet they never blended wholly with

the Etruscans, for we are told by Strabo that their language
differed from that of the other Etruscans, and modern epi-

graph ical study has shown that the Faliscans employed an

alphabet of their own distinct in several features from the

ordinary Etruscan alphabet, and approaching more closely that

of Latiurn '. Even as late as the time of Strabo they retained

traces of their Argive origin in their arrows, weapons and

national customs-.

Tarquinii {Gorneto), according to Justin*, was founded by
the Thessalians and Spinambri, whom Niebuhr and O. Miiller

regard as Pelasgians. But Herodotus^ and all other ancient

'

Kircbhoff, Studieii z. Gex. d. yr. Alph., p. IBiJ; Taylor, The Alphabet, ii.

1268. -
Strabo, 226.

'

xx. 1.

^
I. 94 ; Strabo, 219

;
Velleius Paterculus, i. 1. I here follow the tradition

of Herodotus (as I did in ' Umbria '

in Kncycl. Britaii.) though Sergi and Ripley

(The Races of Europe, p. 266) follow the view of Th. Mommsen that the

Etruscans came over the llhaetian Alps from central Europe. The only basis

for such a doctrine is that inscriptions in Etruscan characters have been found

in llhaetia. Yet these inscriptions are not necessarily in the Etruscan

language. It does not follow that because Roman inscriptions are found in

Gaul, therefore the Romans came originally fiom Gaul (Bertrand and S.

Eeinach, T^es Celtea, etc. pp. 63 4). The only other evidence is that derived

from a fancied resemblance between Rhaeti and Kasenna, the name by which

the Etruscans called themselves (Uionys. Hal. i. 80, aiWoi fiivTot acpas ai'Tovi CTri

tC)v rjye/j.di'wi' rivbi 'Vacrdwa tov avrov sKeivip Tpbirov duo/ud^ovai). Even it the

name Rasenna was well established, the argument would be worthless. ]5ut as

Rasenna only occurs in this one passage, Lepsius' suggestion Tapaaiva or

Ta/xr^ca is probably right. The Tyrrhenians derived their nam(? from their

leader 'WipaTjvds. But there is a form Tapcrr]voL
=

Tvp(T7)i'oi. But the single fact

that whilst the I'Jtruscans inhumed their dead in large chambers, the Rhaeti

(as is proved by the cemetery of Vadena) cremated their dead and j)laced their

ashes in urns as did the C(;lto-Unibrians of u])jier Italy, is decisive. The

I'jtruscan tomb with its side ai)i)roach (p. 239) is akin to the tombs of Caria

(p. 192) and tin; tombs witli a droiiio.f of Mycenean Greece.

Sergi, followed l)y Jlipl<y (p. 26H), holds that, as about one (juarter of

the skulls found in Etruscan graves are bracliycej)halic, whilst the remainder

are dolichocephalic, and (they argue) as the Etruscans were a concjuering

minority, therefore the broad skulls are Etruscan, and therefore they came

from the Alps, the seat of the bioad-skuUed people. But they leavi; out of
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writers regard it as a purely Tyrrhenian city founded by

Tarchon, kinsman of Tyrrhenus son of Atys, king of Lydia,

who forced by a sore famine to leave his native land, brought
a colony to this part of Italy, and founded the twelve cities of

Etruria.

But, as the Pelasgians who settled in central Italy are

said to have come from Thessaly, and there is an explicit

statement to the same effect touching the Pelasgians of Agylla,

a city later on reduced by the Tyrrhenians, we are justified in

concluding that Tarquinii had likewise been a settlement of

the Thessalian Pelasgians in combination with the Spinambri,

probably a tribe of Aborigines (Ligyes), who later on were

subdued and absorbed by the Tyrrhenian conquerors.

Alsion (Palo) was founded by the Pelasgi ages before the

arrival of the Tyrrheni on these shores, if we are to believe

Dionysius\ Silius Italicus ascribes its origin to the Argive

Halesus, son of Agamemnon, from whom he thought it derived

its name'-.

But it has been just shown that the Argives who came with

Halesus were the old Pelasgian popuhitiou of Argolis. Both

traditions then make the town Pelasgian in origin.

Pisae still retains her ancient name, site, and importance.

Dionysius-' classes her amongst the j)rimitive cities of Italy,

either taken from the Siculi or subse(piently built by the

combined Pelasgians and Aborigines. Another tradition de-

clares it to be an Arcadian colony, and that it was called after

Pisa in Elis^

consideration the historical fact tliat loiij^ before the Etruscan con(juest tlie

UmbriaiiH, who weie hroad-skulled, liad (n^iKjuercd tlu; doliclioccphalic Abori^int^s

(Ijigurian>) wlio nevertlicless continued to foim the bulk of the jKJpulation in

central Italy. Tlie J'clas^^ians fioni Thessaly and the Tyrrlienians from Asia

Minor were botli dolichocei)lialic like the LiKurians, beinf,' of the same lace.

Tlius the cranial evidence, taken by itself and without liistorieal sujjport, is

most misleadini,'.

'
I. U,.

"
viii. 171).

I. If,.

"*

Vert,'il, Ai'iii'id, X. IT'.t ; Seivius, ad lii<\, says that it was a I'liocicuni

oppiilum, by whieli he j)robal)ly means I'hocaean, foi' I'hocicus was frecjuently

used I'hocaicus by tlie Uonuin writers (cf. Lucan, ni. .'iJO).
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Saturnia is mentioned by Dionysius in the passage so

often quoted' along with Agylla, Pisae, and Alsion, as one of

the towns founded by the combined Pelasgians and the Abo-

rigines, or taken by them from the Siculi.

Cortona was a city of the Umbrians, from whom it was

taken by the united Pelasgians and Aborigines. The Pelasgian

occupation of this cit}^ is further strengthened by the legend that

lasion, son of Corythus king of Crotona, settled in Samothrace,

whence his brother JJardanus founded Troy-.

We have now seen that there are not only indications of a

connection between certain antiquities found on Etruscan soil

and the Mycenean culture, but that there is a very strong body
of traditional evidence in favour of considerable settlements in

that country of Pelasgians, who are represented in several cases

as emigrating from Greece during the Achean and before the

Dorian domination. These settlers had established themselves

by the aid of the Aborigines who helped them against the

Umbrians.

The archaeological evidence confirms the statement that

the Pelasgians had found two other races already in the land.

Later came the Tyrrhenians from Asia Minor, who by the aid

of the Aborigines as Well as of the old Pelasgian communities

extended their conijuest over the Umbrians. The Tyrrheni

gave tiioir name to the land thus acquired.

It has long been assumed that the fine artistic remains

found in this area are the outcome of the Etruscans, who are

supposed to have either im])()rted the best executed works from

Greece, as was fi'e(|nently the case, or to have had them made

on the
s))<)t by Gi'eek artists, or native artists who imitated

Greek models.

Yet tliei-e are certain kinds of art for which Etiuria is

famous, but whicli cannot be said to be especially Ixiri'owed

from classical ( Jreek models. The Ktruscan bronze woik seems

to havi! l)eeu (piiti' independent of such intluence. Thus they
made the ai't of eiigiaving on mirrors and cistae pec\iliarly

'

I. 20.

- Scrvins, ii,l Anirid. in. 1"), 1(17; viii. '207.
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their own. Indeed the ancient writers speak of the bronze

working of Etruria as preeminent\
There is even some evidence that their bronze works were

imported into Greece-. Nor must we permit ourselves to believe

that the Etruscans were devoid of all originality and imitated

everything from Greek models.

Again, Etruria yields a class of gems often very finely

engraved, which are practically unknown in classical Greece.

These are a peculiar furm of scarab, which cannot have been

imported from Greece nor yet imitated from Greek models.

Although the Etruscans never reached the highest skill of

the Greeks as vase-paiuters, and did import vast numbers of

vases from Athens and Corinth, nevertheless, not only did they

produce fine native wares such as bucchero and fine polished

black ware with incised ornamentation, but some of their efforts

in the more advanced styles, which from their clay are proved
to be of home manufacture, are of high merit.

But it is in mural decoration that the Etruscan painter is

seen at his best. Two paintings have been found on the walls

of tombs at Caere. And many similar works of art have been

found at Tanpiinii (Curneto), Clusium, Vulci, Orvieto, Veii,

Bomarzo, and Vetulonia^. Tiny show the art in all its stages

from its infancy down to the om])ire. The oldest that in the

Campana tomb of Vcii is rude in eoncc])tion and execution.

Next in point of age are the painted tiles lining the walls of

certain tombs at Caere, whei(,'
" the human figure is drawn with

more truth to nature, tiiough in bad outline, and an atteni])t is

even shown at the ex|ressioii of sentiment." The ]>aintiiigs at

Tarfjuinii -avv. of later date and better style, and betray the

influence of Hellenic models.

Now Plinv tells us that fre.-coes of extreme l)eaut\' were

still to be seen ill his own da\ at Ar<lea and Lanuviutn. 'i'liese

' Athfii. I. -Js v.: XV. 7(>()i-.

- 'I'hc (irrck-^ spiilvr of ilic l)inii/.f iriiiiiiH't a-; I'",truscan in mi^jiii ; aaXni-ii

Ti'/)(T7;t't\7J. .\i-scli. I'.init. ")t'i7 ; \a\^oiTToui)r Mj^'Ococos ix'S Tr/ifD/i'f^ /;s. Siijili.

-I./. 17.

'

|)i-iiiii-, (itiis mill ('i'iiii-tirir.< III' l-'.tniriii. vol. I. ]iji. Ixxxiv.
.-.i/i/.

('-'11.1 id. I.
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he held to be older than the city of Rome, and he adds that

Caere possessed still more ancient paintings'.

But if, as we contend, Agylla was not an Etruscan, but a

Pelasgian foundation, the question of the origin of painting
and the other arts in Etruria must arise.

Painting is one of the chief characteristics of the Mycenean

culture, both as seen in its splendid pottery, and in the frescoes

of Tiryns, Mycenae, Cnossus, and elsewhere. It is not un-

reasonable to suppose that the Pelasgian settlers who in the

Mycenean age came from Argolis and Thessaly to Etruria

should also have the same taste and art. Dr Murray'^ in

describing a series of paintings from Caere (now in the British

Museum) has pointed out their dependence on Greek models.

The story that Damaratus on his expulsion from Corinth

brought with him the potters Eucheir, Eugrammus, and Diopus
and the painter Cleophantus, proves that Greek artists did

pass into Etruria^. But this was only a repetition of similar

emigrations centuries earlier from Greece into Etruria, and

perhaps the true explanation (jf the connection between the

art of Etruria and Greece is to be found in the fact that the

same artistic race was working in each country.
It was this people who produced in Etruria the works

usually denominated Etruscan, and in Greece the frescoes of

Cnossus and Tiryns, and the great works of classical times.

The art of painting grew up within a narrow area Egypt,

Greece, and Italy. If we are right, there was a common
element in the population of all three, and it is to this cle-

ment that not only painting l)ut all the other ai'ts nnist be

ascribed. That })ortion of it which settled in Etruria has never

ceased at any time to ply its craft, and the glorious outburst of

Florentine art in the fifteenth centuiy was only an extra-

ordinary luanit'estation under new conditions of ideas and tastes

deep-rooted through long ages in the soil of Et)'ui-ia.

The Etruscan scarabs are l)ut a continuation of the feeling

1 //. .V. XXXV. ;, 17 IH.

-
./()((/. //('//. .S7(((/. X. (Iss;)), pp. -24;! 52. TliL-re is a siuiilar hut later series

uf paiiitin^^s fiMin ('at'ic in the Louvie. Moii. Inst, vi., vii., pi. xxx.

I'liiiy, ,V. //. XXXV. ir)2
;
xxxv. 4").
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for scarabs and scaraboids so universal in the Aegean in pre-

classical and early classical times. The Greeks had gradually
abandoned the scarab for a form of gem adapted for setting in

rings, but in Etruria the scarab form took a further and inde-

pendent development.
This hypothesis explains why Greek subjects are so univer-

sally employed as decorative motives on Etruscan works of art.

Thus Apollo, Aphrodite, and early Greek heroes, are very
favourite subjects. If the artists who made the works were

really Tj'rrhenians in blood, it is indeed hard to understand

why they should have selected Greek gods and heroes in

preference to their own. But, from our point of view, the

Pela.sgian craftsmen who wrought in Etruria had a stock of

religious and mythological ideas in common with the Athenians,

who, though later called Hellenes, w^ere Pelasgian in blood.

But if it be objected that, because the Etruscans were so

inferior to the Greeks as artists, it is highly improbable that

there was any racial connection, 1 answer that, whereas the

whole population of Attica was Pelasgian, the Pelasgian s in

Etruria were but a mere handful in a po})ulation consisting of

Aborigines (Lignrians), Umbrians, and Tyrrhenians from Asia

Minor. Surrounded by and mixed in blood with 7-aces of inferior

artistic feeling, they inevitably ff.'ll sh(jrt of theii- kinsna-n in

Greece^ This contention may be supported from the Greeks

'

Serj^'i liolds that tlie Ktmscaiis were coiiipomided of two ethnic elements,

one from the north brini,'inj,' tlie Hallstatt civiUzation of tlie Danube valley, the

other Mediterranean both by race and by culture. " The sudde'U outburst of a

notable civilisation may liave l)(.'en tin.! result of thi^ meetin;^' of these two

streams of Iniman life at tliis point midway of the peninsubi
'"

(lliplev, ]). '2it'.)].

But tliis fails eon'ii)letely to aeuount tor the lUruscan cultuie. Tlie Umbrians

from the Aljis and the abori;.'inal Lij^Muians, the two elenuuits referred to. had

met and iiiixi'd in Ktruri;i loiif,' before the comin^' of I'ebis^dail and 1-Urusean,

yet thouj^h we have a full knowled^,'*' of the L'ml)riau culture it is essentially

ditferent in its churactei- from the I'Uiuscan until ;ifter certain elements of a

Mycenean character have be^run to make their ap])earance. The ait of Mtniria

must be due to the fact that a new element had been added to the rmbrian and

I-ij^'iirian.

It must not be assuiiie<l that every (lart of the Mediterranean rjice was

(([ually artistic. The Libyans, Sardinians, and Iberians never developeil a

culture like that of the .\i i;ean. The artistic i-bnient in iMluiia. wtiich is

so closeh' allied to that in (iiei'ce, has eiiteied I'ltruria fidin (lieece.
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of Magna Graecia and Sicily, who, though excelling in the

minor departments of literature and art, never attained to the

highest degree of excellence in either. The engravers of

Magna Graecia and Sicily have left in their coins and gems the

most wonderful monuments of their skill ; and Sicily was the

mother of rhetoric and bucolic poetry. But though she can

point to Epicharmus, Gorgias, Theocritus, and the engravers
Evaenetus and Cimon, she produced neither a Sophocles nor a

PLeidias.

If the Tyrrhenians adopted the art of a people who were

settled in Etruria before their coming, and have obtained the

credit really due to the latter, a parallel is at hand in the case

of Mexico, where there was an older race before the Aztecs.

The former were the inventors of the calendar, and other

elements of the civilization which is commonly ascribed to the

latter'.

Latium.

That in Latium there had been several races from a very

early time there is little doubt, and it is more than likely that

this circumstance explains much in the subsequent histoiy of

Rome, such as the origin of the Plebs, and its struggles against

the Patricians.

Here, as in the region nortli of the Tiber, we hear of

Aborigines, Siculi, and Pelasgians.

The various accounts preserved for us by Dionysius of Hali-

carnassus, who drew his information from older authorities,

such as Varro and Cato, are confused and apparently cmitra-

dictory. Lot us tirst start with the Aborigines. This name

can n\ean nothing save an autochthonous race, and, as Niebuhr

justly obsorved, can uevei- havc^ been a tribal name. It was

alreailv in use at tiic bi!t;innin<i- of the third century B.C.. for it

was employed l)y (Jallias-, who flourished about 284- i?.c.
;
and

Lycophron-', who derived his knowledge of Rome from Timaeus

'
iiiiucrul't, The Natitf. /ificcs <*/' the I'avijlc Statt'n of Morth America, iv.

p. .".08.

- Dion. Hal. i. 72.

' V. f25;{.
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of Locri {Jloruit 300 B.C.), seems to allude to them under

the form Borigini, among whom it was predicted that Aeneas

should settle. Cato* says that the chief part of the plain in

the land of the Volsci had formerly belonged to the Aborigines.

He also^ says that the Aborigines dwelt about Carseoli and

Reate and were driven thence by the Sabines, who had advanced

from Aquila^. Varro enumerates the names of their towns,

and says that their sites were still to be seen. Their capital,

Lista, had been taken by surprise, and, as the attempts which

they made to recover it for many years had proved fruitless,

they withdrew from that district down the Anio. The Siculi

were then in possession of Tibur, Antenmae, Ficulea, Tellena*,

Crustumerium and Aricia. These the Aborigines either

subdued or expelled. Varro said that the Aborigines had

joined the Pelasgians and aided them in driving out the

Sicidi. After this the Pelasgians withdrew and dispersed.

The story of the alliance between the Aborigines and

Pelasgians is exactly what we have hnd in the case of the

country north of the Tiber, where we identified the Aborigines
with the Ligurians, and there is no reason why the same

should not have taken place in Latium, where remains similar

to th(; Terramare culture are also found. It accounts for

several api)arent difficulti(is in the statements. Certain writers

held that tlie Aborigines wei'e Pelasgians ; others, like Cato

and Sempronius, said that the Aborigines were Acheans.

Varro, as we saw, said that after the conquest of the Siculi tlie

Pelasgians withdrew, 'i'his statement ])robably means that

the Pchisgians in no long time merged into the native;

Ligui'iaii population. This they would do all the more i-eadily

as they were probably of the same stock as the Aborigines.

'

FiiiK. ()ri(i<i. I. (I'riscian v., j). (lOM).

- Dion. Hal. i. 11.

''

lliiil. II. lit. TiadiliDii speaks of Sacraiii, who t'litcrcd Ijatimn. Tliis

name coricsjiDiKls so closely in I'nnii to Saliiiii, Lucaiii, llirjiiui, aiiil names of

othei' liiheSj of whose conneelion witli the Sabine stoek there is no doiilit,

tliat it is not ini|irohahle thai the Sacrani wei'e the Sahine trilie who drovi' the

alioii^'inal Li^yi's fioni Caiseoli :ind Meate, where the Sahines are i'>tahlished

from the dawn of liistorv.

* Ihld. I. 10.
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Indeed Dionysius says that the Aborigines had received the

Pelasgians on terms of equality through hope of assistance, and

especially on grounds of kinship. Both were parts of the dark-

complexioned dolichocephalic race of the Mediterranean basin,

and probably spoke closely related dialects.

Now the Pelasgian settlers at Falerii were said to have

come under the leadership of Halesus, son of Agamemnon. In

the Homeric poems the people of Argolis are often called

Acheans, as well as Danaans and Argives, for though the

population was Pelasgian, the ruling dynasty was Achean.

It was therefore not unnatural that the nomenclature of

settlers from Argos during the Achean domination should show

signs of fluctuation similar to those in Homer.

By the time of the Dorian conquest the name Achean was

so deeply rooted in parts of Peloponnesus that, though the

refugees from Argolis and Laconia were largely of Pelasgian

blood, nevertheless they were called Acheans in their new

homes both in Peloponnesus (Achaia), and also in Magna
Graecia (the Achean colonies). The same seems to have

been the case in Latium and Etruria.

We now can see that there is no contradiction between

Varro and Cato, as Niebuhr thought, but that Cato speaks of

the settlers from Greece as Acheans, whilst Varro terms them

by their older racial name of Pelasgians.

As we have ascribed the great walls of polygonal masonry
in Kti'uria to the Pelasgians, so we may with equal reason

ascribe to them the great gateways and walls of Signia and

other towns south of Tiber.

The story of a Pelasgian settlement is supported by the

legend of Evander and his Arcadians. Pausanias* relates that

Evandcr, son of Hei'mesand a nymph of Ladon, was the best of

the Arcadians both in council antl in war, that he set out

at the; head of a band of Arcadians from Pallantium, and built

a city by the river '^Fibor, and that that (piarter of the city of

Rome was called Pallantium in memory of the city in Arcadia.

KvauiU'r brought with him his mother Carmenta, from whom
the Carmental Gate derivod its name.

I vm. 4a, -1.
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The legend of the coming of Aeneas with his Trojans and

his alliance with Evander is a further confirmation of settle-

ments in Latium of Pelasgians driven from their homes else-

where
;
and in the legend of the union between Aeneas and

Latinus, king of the Aborigines, against the Rutuli and their

fierce king, we can see one of those many combinations between

the newcomers and the aboriginal tribes against the Umbrians

and Siculans.

The Aborigines of Carseoli and Reate had probably been

driven from the plain into the mountains by the Siculi, and

being ^constantly pi-essed by the Sabines, another of the

ever advancing tribes of Umbrians, would hail gladly any
alliance with the new settlers from Greece, by whose aid they

might succeed in overcoming their ancient enemies and recover

at least a portion of their lost lands.

Romulus and his brother are represented as descended from

the union between Aeneas and Lavinia, the daughter of

Latinus. But to that wonderful alloy, from which the Romans
were to develope, another element and that the most important
had to be added. The Sabines had driven the Aborigines
from Reate and Carseoli, and the surrounding district known as

Sabina, in classical times. It was hei'o that the simple, frugal

and uncorrupt manners of life lingered when the morals of

Rome had sunk low. According to the legend (jf the Rape of

the Sabine women, Romulus provided liis men with Sabine

wiv(\s. In consecjuence of the method by which he compassed
this end, war ensued between Romulus and Titus Tatius, the

SabiiH! king of C'ures, but it resulted in the amalgamation of

the two peoples under the two kings. The fusion led to the

classes of Titienses and Raniiienscs. Nuiua. the successor of

Romulus, was a Sahine of Cures, and Sabine also was the

great ])atrieian family of tln' Claudii.

We niav eondude that thr two main elements in the

])oi)ulation of early iioiue were the aboriginal Ligui'ians, who

formed tlu,' Plebs, and the llmbfiaii Sabines, who foi'nied the

aristocracv. This is eontii'mcMl by the fact that it was eiily in

44") {{.('. that the ('anuleian law gi-aiitcd to the IMebs the
y//.v

coinii/hii. At, Athens, where the population was hotilogelieoUS,

R. 17
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the question of intermarriage played no part in the struggle

between the oligarchy and democracy. The existence of a

special form of marriage {confarreatio) among the Roman
Patricians is a further proof that they were of a different stock

from the Plebeians. But we shall return to this point in a

later chapter.

Some of the Siculi were expelled, according to the state-

ment of Philistus of Syracuse, and passed down Italy into

Sicily. According to Antiochus of Syracuse and Thucydides,
the pressure of the Opici was the proximate cause of the

crossing of the Siculi into Sicily. There is no reason wh}' both

accounts should not be true. The Siculi, on being expelled

from Latium, would naturally pass down until they could

conquer a people weaker than themselves
;
nor would they

find a permanent resting-place in the country occupied by

strong Opican tribes, but would be driven along until they
crossed the Strait into Sicily.

Campania.

Strabo' says that the Osci originally possessed both

Herculaneum and Pompeii, "which is next to it, by which the

river Sarno flows
;
afterwards the Tyrrhenians and Pelasgians,

and then the Samnitos, obtained possession of them."

Once more then the 'J'yrrhenians are treated as distinct

from the Pelasgians, and to the latter may be ascribed the

Mycenean vases found in this area.

Magna Graecia.

(ilazed as well as dull Mycenean pottery has been found in

the districts which were once occupied by the la])ygians.

We have just seen that the Siculi were driven down to the

.soutli of Italy by the pressure not only of advancing tribes of

th<' Italic stock such as the Sabines, but also owing to the

cond)iiiation of the Ai;<)rigines and \\v\\ bodies of settlers from

' 247.
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Greece. As they advanced soutli wards, they found the land

already in the occupation of the Peucetii, Chones and Oenotri.

Some of these they conquered and probably enslaved before

they (or at least part of them) crossed into Sicily, where they
drove back or reduced to thialdom the Sicani. The Samnitic

tribes, such as the Lucani, Apuli and Hirpini, followed the

same course later on, when the first-mentioned tribe gradually
overthrew the Greek cities and enslaved the old inhabitants of

the region henceforth called Lucania. Some of the Samnites

likewise crossed the Stiait and established themselves at

Messana.

Who the older people were, who occupied southern Italy

before the coming of the Siculi and the Achean colonists, it is

not hard to ascertain. According to the account given on an

earlier page, Oenotrus, the eponymous hero of the Oenotrians,

was one of the sons of Lycaon, the son of Pelasgus. But

Ste[)hanus of Byzantium gives us a more reliable piece of

evidence, when he tells us that the serls of the Italiot Greeks

were called Pelasgi. From this it is more than probable that

the Oenotrians of South Italy were Pelasgians.

There were therefore at least three elements in the early

jjopulation of this region, Pelasgians, Siculi or Itali, and Greeks.

Let us once more test the historical tradition by means of

modern discoveries. The remains of the Greek towns are

easily recognizeil, and Just as we saw that the earliest pottery,

found near the Panioniiim and other sites in Ionia, is of the

l)ij)vlon or geometric class, .so in Italy already indications are

not wanting o{' Dijnlon pottei'v of the type familiar at Miletus

and Samos'. So mueh then for the (ireek settlements.

Lately a cemetery containing objects of distinctly Sieulan

tyj)t', corresponding to those touinl in the Sieulan graves near

Syracuse, has been cxravateil in South Italy-. This am|)Iy

contiriiis the tradition of the Sieulan advance into that

region. Kinallv, we haxc left the poiiery of the eai'ly .Myceuean

'

.1. I'.orlilau, Alls i,nii.-hcii iiiid it,i!i.-<rhni Siknipuli'H (I.riiizi^r. |S<.)S^,

p. 7t;.

- .l/-//n((f//^ .I/i//,-/m, Mil. VIM. I ls'.)S), ]i|..
US .-,11).

(
Cn yiil!l^'^-'ill Sic'ult)

piTs-o .\I;itcru iii'ir antica A]iiilia
"

liv (i. ratmni.)
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unglazed type. This must belong either to the Oenotrian

Pelasgi or to the lapygians. If the latter are really only a

tribe of Oenotrians, as Mommsen holds*, then the pottery is

certainly Pelasgian ; if, on the other hand, they are Illyrian

settlers who crossed the sea from the north-east side of the

Adriatic and gradually extended their conquests over the

eastern peninsula of the south of Italy, as is maintained by

Helbig^ the question can only be finally settled by considerable

discoveries of similar pottery in Bruttii, which seems certainly

never to have been occupied by lapygians.

As '

Pelasgos
'

became equivalent for serf in the earlier

times in South Italy, so in later days when the Oenotrian

Bruttii (BpeTTtot) were reduced to villenage by the Sanmite

Lucanians, the name '

Brettios
'

seems to have been equiva-

lent to slave. For, although Strabo^says that the Brettioi were

so termed by the Lucanians because that pe(^ple call runauiays

B/36TTiOi, and Diodorus^ also says that runaways are called

Bperrtot in the local dialect, nevertheless it is more probable

that
' Brettios

' = slave is one of the class of servile names

derived from conquered races (such as Helots, Penestae,

Aphamiotae, and Slavs).

There therefore can be little doubt that the Bruttians were

a portion of the Oenotrians, who had maintained themselves

in the southern extremity of the peninsula.

Sicily.

Syracuse. We have now in or near Syracuse the remains

of (a) the Greek settlers, (h) the Sicels, whom the Gteoks on

their coming in the eighth century B.C. found in ])ossession, (c)

the pre-Siccl population. These distinctive layei-s correspond

completely to the concise account of the early population of

Sicily given us by Thucydidcs-"', and almost certainly derived

by him from Antiochus of Syracuse. He states that the

1 VutcriUil. Ditih'kt., p. 7*.l.

- IIcnncK. xi. p. '2')7 ,s(/'/-

'

'_'r,.j.

*
VI. 1(), 1;") : see Conwiiy, The Itdlic Dialcrt^t. pp. 1"), 10.

'

VI. '2.
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earliest inhabitants were some Iberians from the river Iberus

in Spain, who were expelled from their old home by the

Ligyes. In time came the Siculi who, pressed on by other

tribes from above, crossed the Strait and reduced to subjection,

or drove into the west of the island, the old Iberian population.

Finally came the Hellenes from the east, who planted their

colonies, such as Naxos, Syracuse, Leontini, Himera, and who

either conquered or drove back the Sicels from the eastern

part of the island.

On a former page we tested the truth of the traditions

respecting the earliest period of Argolis, Laconia, and Attica,

by the aid of the political conditions of the various parts of

the population in the fifth century B.C. We then found

that tradition was amply confirmed in all three cases by the

presence or absence of serf classes. Let us now apply the

same test to Sicily, and we at once find that there was an

old servile population called Cyllyrii'. Now these must have

been either Sicels reduced to villenage by the Greek colonists,

or Sicani enslaved by the Sicels on their conquest. The latter

is the more probable alternative.

As the aboriginal inhabitants of lower Italy became the

serfs of the conquering Italic tribes, and as Pelasgi and

Brettii became the names of the serf populations, there is a

probability that the serf population at Syracuse was not

compcjsed uf Sicels, but rather of the Sicani. It is probable

that tiie Greeks were enabled to plant their colonies in Sicily

by the aid of the Sicani, who, like the aborigines of central

Italy, would have been only too glad to help the invader

against their old oppressors, hut would in the end only liave

exchanged one master fn- another. Thus later on, during

the siege of Syracuse, the Sicels weie ready to hel]) the

Athenians against the Svracusans, bv whom they in tlu'ir turn

had been o))presse(l.

The struggle then betwi-en the old oligarchy of the (Jatnoii

and the Dennis at Syracuse' was probably a I'ace (piestioii, as

well as one of wealth and })overty. This is continued by

' llero.l. VII. 1.-..-,.
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drachms* of Syracuse, on which is a warrior with the name

Leucaspis. As this hero was neither a Greek nor a Sicel, but

a native Sicanian chieftain slain by Heracles*, it is likely that

the Syraciisan Demus regarded themselves as Sicanians. At
Rome the cause of the earl}^ intestine troubles was probably
the same as at Syracuse, while at Athens it seems to have

been purely a question of poverty and riches.

The similarity of culture presented by the earliest prehistoric

antiquities in both Sicily and Italy points clearly to a similarity

of race.

But besides the earlier unglazed pottery, Syracuse has yielded
a dome-grave and vessels of the fully developed Mycenean

type. It is probable that this advance was due to direct

influence from the Aegean area, where the true Mycenean
culture had made its great strides. It -was said that Daedalus

had escaped from Minos and taken refnge with Cocalus in

Sicily, and his tame spread over Sicily and Ital}', and by some

he was even said to have planted a colony in Sardniia along
with Aristaeus''. This tradition may refer to the coming of

some colony from Crete to Sicily in Mycenean days, part of

which later on may have returned to Greece. We can now see

a cause for such a migration from Sicily to Attica in the ad-

vance into Sicily of the Sicels'*, and their con(piest of the Sicani,

whose tombs were brought to light by Orsi. The story that the

Sicani were Iberians from Spain derives confirmation from the

remarkable excavations of the l)rotliers H. and L. Sin't in

sotith-eastern Spain. They have indicated many points of

similarity between the culture of Spain in the earliest age of

metal, and that found in Sicily, Sai'dinia and otiier places'"'.

At this point it will be convenient to discuss the traditional

chronology of Italy and Sicily and its coiniection with that of

Greece.

' H(<ul {Hi.-il. Xiiiii. p. l.")4) assij^'iis thesf coins to tin- )iciio(l -llli i!.c-.

^ Dioil. Sic. IV. l2;5. .). licnciispis was \vorslii]ipcd as a licro.

' I'uns. I. '21, 1 ; MI. 4, (1; IX. 11. t; X. 17, i.

* So tlif riiacaciaiis, wlio once dwelt in Hyjio'cia near tljc Cvclopcs (i.e. in

Soutli Italy or Sicily), liud removed to Sclieria (Corcvra) to escajie from Cvc.

(Oil. VI. f) S).

''

Le.s- premiers Atlrs dii Mrtnl dniis Ir Sild-cst dr I' K.yHlilii,', j). 'M'.t.
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According to Hellanicus of Lesbos the Sieels, who were

driven ont by the combined Pelasgians ami Aborigines, after

passing down Italy crossed over to Sicily in the third generation

before the Trojan war (1184 B.C.). Philistus of Syracuse agrees

with this as he sets the invasion in the eightieth year before

the Trojan war. The date is therefore about 1260 B.C.

But the Pelasgians who had settled in Italy, who had

helped the Aborigines to expel the Siculi, and who had taken

various towns from the Umbrians, had been driven from their

own homes in Thessaly by an invasion led by Deucalion the

father of Hellen, whose host comprised Aetolians and Locrians,

and those who settled round Parnassus. This invasion is of

course no other than the coming of the Acheans into Thessaly
alluded to in Homer (p. 172). But Achilles was son of Peleus

the son of Aeacus the son <A' Aeolus, the son of Hellen. This

same incursion had caused Neleus, Nestor's father, to seek a

new home at Pylus. But as Xestor had seen three generations

of men, Neleus belongs to the; fjiulh geneiation before the

Trojan war. Achilles is fourth in descent from Hellen son of

Deucalion. All these considerations point to the concjuest of

Thessaly as having taken place in about loUO B.C. The

Pelaso-ian emicfration to central Italy would therefoi'e fall

about 1270 B.f;. But as the Siculi are said to have ci-os.sed

over to Sicily about 1 2(34' U.C, the dates coincide very well.

Later came other Pelasgian colonists from Argolis, who

founded towns such as Falerii and Fescennium. As these

were planted after the Trojan war. they may be set al)out

1170 li.c. But if the tradition of these towns and their (ireek

culture is trm", a consideral)le time nnist have elapsed between

their foundation and the coming of the Tyirheiiians. But

when we turn to the Ltrusc-a.n cluoudldgy, it gi\es us all that

we can desire.

Miillei' sets the eolllliiencemeiit of the era l'et'erre(l to tV

C'eiisoiinns" in 1044 l',.<'. 1 lo|l)ig' agrees with him.

' iJi-n.-k-. K'nil. 11. 2: IV. 7. s.

-
Ill- init^ili ilir x\ll.

' Ann. lust. IsyC. ]>. 221 -ojii.
Nicliillir {lli.-<t. /.'ii;/(. i. )i. ]:'>X) liowcvcr would

jiliicr tlir lii>t I'',liu-i;iii Siiiriilinii :is far l)Hi-k a^ 4.'it yrais lii-fcur the t'uiiiiilatinn

of Fvnin.-, /.,. 11 8S 11. c.
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Sardinia.

The ancients said that the lolenses, the cliief tribe, had

been planted there by lolaus^ whose connection with the

myths referring to .Libya we have already seen. From this it

is not improbable that they were Libyans. Accordingly it is

natural that the primitive culture of the island should coincide

with that of the more eastern parts of the Mediterranean.

But traces of the more advanced Mycenean culture have

already been noticed. We have also seen in the preceding
section that, according to one legend, Daedalus, the great crafts-

man of the Mycenean age, was said to have settled in Sardinia.

In this myth therefore there may be the echo of some early

connection between this island and the Aegean in the

Mycenean age. Certain it is that later on the Phoenicians and

Carthaginians got a strong hold on the coast, and introduced

many articles from Asia Minor and Egypt, among which are a

well-known series of scarabs.

At the end of the last chapter we concluded that the

Mycenean antiquities must have been produced by a people
who had dwelt in the Aegean basin from the neolithic age, and

who continued to live in classical times in many districts

within that area, as it was shewn that there was unbroken

continuity between the art of the Mycenean and classical

periods ;
that this people had a pre-Phoenician system of

writing used in Cyprus down to a conipaiatively late date;

that it was in the stage of culture known as the Brnnze Age ;

and that there was some evidence that it was dolich()ce})halic.

We ha\c now taken a sui'vcy of the traditional evidence re-

garding the eai-liest inhabitants of all the districts whicdi have

hitheilo furnished any kind of Mycenean rt'Uiains. The result

shows that, whilst thei'e is no tradition of an Achean occupa-
tion of Attica and other prominent seats of tht' Bronze Age;

culture, in every instance we could point to legends, which

coiniected the monuments with Xhv l^elasgians.

1

Stralio, 2-2.").
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According to Homer the Achean civilization belonged to

the Iron Age, and was therefore later than the Mycenean. It

was likewise observed that in Ionia, where on the Dorian

invasion many of the ancient inhabitants of Peloponnesus took

refuge, the excavations at Ephesus, near the Panionium, and

elsewhere reveal no true Mycenean pottery, but nothing earlier

than Dipylon. The scanty evidence as yet gleaned from Italy

points to the same conclusion.

But as these emigrations to Asia and Italy took place on

the downfall of the Achean supremacy, it follows that the

Dipylon, or geometrical style, had been in full vogue during the

Achean domination (which according to tradition had lasted at

most for about 150 years). Accordingly the undebased My-
cenean style of the Bronze Age must be referred to the older

people, whom the Acheans on their coming had found in the

great fortress-towns of Argolis.

But there was furtiier evidence that it was under Achean

influence that the full Mycenean style had fallen into decay.

Olympia has yielded up no objects which can be termed true

Mycenean, but on the contrary, the vast majority of the bronze

articles found near the Pelopium and Heraeum belong to the

Dipylon period.

This is in complete conformity with the traditions con-

cerning Elis, for during the peiiod, wh(_'n Proetus and Per.seus

dwelt in splendour at Tiiyns and Mycenae and were the lords

of Ai-golis, the legends are silent about Elis, and it is oidy with

the conlin^ of Pelops and his Acheans fi'om Phthiotis, and the

worshi)) of the Panhellenic Zeus, that I'^lis and ()lyni])ia comt' on

the stage. It is also to lie obst-rved that in Elis there were no

great walled citi(;s, which are so sjx'cia! a feature of Mycenean
Greece.

As then tradition states that it was only af'tt'i- the Achean

coiKiuest that Olympia became prominent, it fallows that the

great mass of dedications found there must he ])ostcrior to

the Coming of th<' Acheans. Hut as the true Mycenean is

wanting and the |)ip\|on is so |)i-onunent, it follows that the

])i])vlon st\le begins with the Achean jtei'iod.

l)Ut objects of a sinular kind are tound in the topmost
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strata of Mycenae and Tiryns, where the Aeheans were the

last occupants. From this it follows that the Dipylon period
of Mycenae and Tiryns also is that of the Aeheans. But, as

the Dipylon is the Achean period, therefore the Mycenean is

pre-Achean, and belongs to the time when, according to the

traditions, the great ancient kingly houses of the Pelasgic stock

were reigning in the cities of Pelop<mnesus, Attica, Boeotia

and Thessaly.

Those who hold that the Mycenean age is Achean, are

logically bound to believe that the Dipylon style came in along

with the Doiians. If this be so, it is indeed strange that the

Ionic emigrants to Asia, and the Achean colonists of Magna
Graecia, did not bring with them the Mycenean pottery, which

is assumed to be Achean, but should have during the process of

their expatriation adopted the pottery of their enemies, and

taken it with them in preference to their own to their new

homes beyond the sea'. This hypothesis is so contrary to

human experience that it may be safely rejected. We may
therefore conclude that the Dipylon style was the outcome of

a new influence in art arising from the Achean con(piest, and

consecpiently that the full Mycenean culture belongs to the

Pelasgians.

There is no one who does not admit that a people called the

Pelasgians once dwelt in some part of Cirecce, for instance in

Thessaly. Where are the rernainn of this people unless they be

those of the Mycenean period, which go back without a break to

the Stone Ago ? Palaeolithic man has not loft himself without

witness in his ini])lements embedded in oui' fiuviatile gi'avels ;

nay, even the hund)lest s])ecies of snail that ever c-rawled on

earth can hardly ])erish without leaving some vestige. It cannot

' Paiisimias (v. Kl, 1) says tliat the Heiaeuin was l)uilt by the HfiUuntians

ei^ht years aflci- Oxylus liail coiuiiierod l']lis, tliat is about WMi ii.c. ])r

Dcirpfcld oil aiehaeolii^^'ieal j^'rouiids liolds that tlic temple dates from tlie

oleventli or teiitli cent. B.C. (Frazer, (/</ /-"(/((.s', Z. r.). From tliis it follows that

the Dijiylon style was alicady in full voi^'ue wlieii the Aetoliaiis came: for if it

liad not ousted (oiiipletely tlie true Mycenean before the building,' of tht?

llera(Mim, it is liii^hly probable that objects of the normal Mycenean type would

liave been fnund in considerable iiumbers. The l)orians at no time held lOlis

or Olym pia.
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then be admitted that a people who were once so powerful
should have left not a wrack behind.

Since the appearance (1896) of my paper "What People made
the objects called Mycenean ?

"
no one hns directly championed

the claims of the Acheans, or disputed those of the Pelasgiaus,

although several writers, long committed to the Achean theory,

have published works connected with the earliest pei'ioii of

Greece. Prof Percy Gardner', who still clings to the Acheans,

nevertheless admits that he does so "not without some trepida-

tion." The oidy reason assigned foi- his continued adhesion to

his old belief is that " the verdict of the majority of archaeolo-

gists is in fjivour of the Acheans, and the sober judgment of

M. Perrot has accepted their claims in his great work La Grece

Primitive'-.'' Plainly, Prof Gardner has no solid arguments to

urge, or he would not have fallen back on authority. But,

as M. Perrot's woik appeared j'ears before my incjuiry, Prof.

Ganhu^r's sole grounds for adhering to the Achean theory
rest on the unwarrantable assumption that M. Perrot and

the other eminent archaeologists, having once expressed an

opinion on any subject, are incapable of changing it. no matter

what fresh facts or new arguments may be produced : we shall

soon see that ])i- Hell)ig, onc(i the most potent champion of the

Acheans, now presses the claims of the Phoenicians. Prof

Gai'dner comforts himself by the reflection that most archae-

oloLHsts have held the Achean theorv, but he forfrets that ther(^

was a tim(i when the; majority of astionomers bolic\cd that the

sun revolved round the earth.

We have now dis{)os('d of the claiins of the Achean as well

as of the Doiian, but it is desirable here to })riefly refei- to th<'

'

77/,' SrnJptnn'd fmnl,^ f 11,'lhis^ ).. :.l.

- M. I'cnot (p. S'.l siijini) bclicvi's in tlic cxistt'llfc of tlic I't'las^iaus. Il(>

tliinks tliHl tlic Aclicaiis caiiic \fvy caiis' into tlic Act^'ran, liccansc they aiipt-ar

under the name of A(]iiaiousha in an in>i-i ipt ion of Mciicjilitali I. Hut as this

cannot \>i- farlicr than I-'O:! n.'\ (sit p. 'JKil. and the Achran coniiurst ot'

(ircrcc took iihicr aliout l;fll(l ii.c. {]>. -'<',:{). till' Aipuiiousha who invaded I'.i-ypr

may have hecn Acheans from Ciete, wln'ie this iico]ile had settlements hetoie

tlie Trojan war, and from whence accoidinK to llomei- they made deseei;ts

on I'.jypt. The ',t.'>iilian
csidenee therefore is in accord with thr traditional

(ireck chi()nolo''v.
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various other candidates for the Mycenean throne, and to state

the grounds on which their claims are based. Several of them

have been put forward for reasons not very dissimilar to those

urged on behalf of the Acheans and Dorians, and it will be found

that the arguments which have proved fatal to the Acheans

will apply a fortiori to the aspirants with whom we have now
to deal.

Carians, Phoenicians, Hittites, nay even Goths ^ and Byzan-

tines, have in turn come forward as the true heirs of this goodly

heritage.

I do not think there are now many who seriously maintain

either that the Mycenean remains belong to the Byzantine

epoch, or that they are to be ascribed to a Gothic invasion

some centuries after Christ. No one will maintain that the

Goths had dwelt in Crete, Argolis, Amorgus, or Melos, from the

Stone Age, or that bronze swords, bronze spears, and arrows of

obsidian, formed the regular weapons of the warriors of the

Eastern Empire. The complete absence of Byzantiue inscrip-

tions and coins is sufficient in itself to render such a suggestion

ridiculous in the present state of our knowledge.
But we cannot so easily dispose of the Hittites, the Carians

and the Phoenicians, for all three peoples at a remote period

possessed great and far-reaching influence in or around the

Aegean.
Let us Hrst examine the claim of the Hittite, who a few

years since was pertinaciously thrust forward as the author

of eveiy monunu'nt in the Levant which could not otherwise

be explained. In fact he had almost com])letely supplanted
the Phoenician, who has in his time ])layed many pails. When
Mr A. J. Evans made his brilliant discovery that the symbols
found occasionally on the necks of vases, and fre<iuently on

engraved gems of IMycenean types, \\(nv pi'obably some kind of

writing, he likewise ob.served that the}' had many points in

common witii the characters seen on the so-called Hittite seals,

as well as the Cy))riot(! syllabary. H(! was not unnatui'ally

induced to suggest that tht; whole Mycx'iiean ('i\ ilization was

'

Stephani, Compter HouUia (St IVilinsbiuf^, 1S77), \)\).
81 ^y. ; cf. P.

(iardner's criticism, Jaiir. llill. Stud. i. pji. i)4 -lOtJ.
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due to the Hittites of Asia Minor known to us in the Bible as

the children of Heth, and some of whom, as we learn from the

sale of the cave of Machpelah by Ephron the Hittite, were

dwelling in an early time in Palestine. King Solomon traded

with them, acting as intermediary between them and the

Egyptians.
But the geographical distribution of the Mycenean an-

tiquities renders it imperative to hold that the creators of that

culture dwelt at a very early age not only in Crete, and the

islands, but also in Attica, Thessaly, Boeotia, Southern Italy,

and Sicily. For this there is no support in either history or

legend, and we must therefore abandon the Hittite doctrine,

and seek rather some other explanation for the occun-ence in

Asia Minor of seals engraved with symbols resembling those

found in Greece and the Aegean islands.

On the other hand the claims of the Carians were urofed

with much more probability by Prof. Koehler\ who was

followed by Dlimmler, Furtwangler, Loesche, and Studniczka-.

These distinguished scholars i-ightly saw that the Achean

theory was beset by grave difficulties, and they sought for a

better substitute.

Their chief arguments are that the Cai-ians are said by
Aristotle'' to have occupied P]pi(laurus and Hci-mione; that in

the time of Minos they were the possessors of the Egean islands

and were ])owcrful by sea"*; that when the Athenians opened
the graves and remcncd the dead fi'oni Delos in 425 Ji.c. more

than half of the dead wei'e recognized as Carians by the fashion

of the weapons buried witli them''; that one of the two citadels

at Megara was called Caria after the mythical Cav'^, and that

the bipennis so connnon at Mycenae was a symbol of tiie Cai'ian

Zeus.

This view also is oveilhi'owii by the ge()gi-aj)hi('al distri-

bution of the .Mycenean remains, foi' t,o sustain it it would be

' Milth. Alhrn. :? (IKSS), j,].. 1 -1-2.

- lhi<L 12 (IHSS), pp. I 'it.

Stnibo, 'M\.

' IIikmI. 1. 171.

'riiuc. I. s.

"
I'uiis. I. Ml, () : I''r:ix.('r, (/). i-it.. iii.

|).
121.
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necessary to show that the Carians had occupied Thessaly,

Delphi, Southern and Central Italy, and Sicily ^ Secondly, no

traces of the true Mycenean style of architecture have been

discovered in Caria itself. Furtwangler himself has pointed
out that the excavations at the temple of Ephesus do not seem

to have brought to light any traces of Mycenean pottery "^

Thirdly, the argument drawn from the statement of Thucydides
has been met by an explanation offered on an earlier page (192);

and that derived from the bipennis is futile, as that kind of axe

was used ceremonially at Pagasae in Thessaly in the worship of

Dionysus, and it was also employed on the coins of Tenedos,

where no connection with the wMjrship of Zeus has ever been

suggested.

The researches of Messrs W. R. Paton and J. L. Myres tend

to prove that Caria, so fiir from being the centre from which

the Mycenean civilization was radiated over the Aegean, felt

the influence of that culture only towards the end of the

Mycenean age (pp. 191 -2)'.

Lately the Phoenicians have found an able and eminent

advocate in Dr Helbig^ who argues that the so-called Myce-
nean culture is nothing but the Phoenician art of the second

millennium B.C. He bases his thesis on the views already indi-

cated by M. Pottier" that the monuments of Mycenean art,

which must have been executed on the spot where they were

found, such as the Lion Gate, the sculptured tombstones, and

the fresco on the palace-wall at Tiryns, are far inferior in style

and execution to the portable objects, such as the inlaid dagger-

' Prof. V. Gardner {Xcic Cli<iptcrs in Greek llistonj, p. 87). though uusuc-

ccssful in Ijis defence of the Aclieau theory, rightly pointed out tluit there was

no liistorical evidence for "
lasting and widespread settlements of Carians in

Greece Proper."
-
Ml/km. ]'(t.-<i'ii, J). 33.

' .Join: Ih'll. Std. XVI. (IS'lCi), p. ^Vu).

* W. Helhig,
' Sur la (luestiun Mveenienne," Mrnioin's ilc V Armlrmie dt's

Insrrijitiiiiis it Jti'lli'.<- Littrc.f, vol. xxxv. j)p. 2U1 ."iTrJ ; Coiiiptrs Jieittliin dc

I'Arad. des I iisrript ., 4th Series, xxiii. (IS'jr,), jij). TM- 240. -244 2.")()
;

Aini'riciiii Jiiin: Arch. x. (]s;.",), pp. '>',i -'>')"
\

cf. J. L. ^Nhies" criticism, Cliif:s.

Ki'r. X. (iS'.lCij, pp. ;5."iil 7.

'''

Iter. di'.< l-'.luili-.< iiri riiiii's-. \ii. |]S',(4), pp. 11732; i'at. di'.i ]'tist's luttiqnes

dr Trrrr cuitc dii Mu-^vf dii Lmirrr, jiait i. p}*. ISl 210.
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blades, the ivory handles, the golden seals, the gold cups found

at Vaphio and the like: from this difference in skill and work-

manship he argues that the two sets of objects were made by
two different peoples, the former by the native workmen on the

spot, the latter by Phoenician artificers who wrought either in

Phoenicia or in Greece itself Helbig includes the Mycenean

pottery among the articles of Phoenician manufacture, but

Pottier thinks rt of Aegean origin.

Helbig argues that (1) Mycenean art is an exotic production
in the Aegean ;

for it appears there already mature and is

just as abruptly extinguished ;
it is preceded, and followed, by

a barbaric rectilinear style of decoration, with which it has

little or nothing in common. He therefore infers that it must

have developed elsewhere and have been introduced from

abroad. (2) Certain sporadic finds show that Mycenean art

was represented in Phoenicia itself (.S) There are striking

analogies between Mycenean art and that of the Keftiu, a

Levantine people, who brought tribute to Kgypt under the

XVIllth Dynasty, which is contemporary with the Mycenean

age. (4) The Keftiu are, according to Helbig, the Phoenicians :

fi'om this he infers that the Keftiu art is the long sought-for

art of Phoenicia in the
' Sidonian Age' before the rise of Tyre

ill or about the tenth century H.c. (o) He also bases an argii-

nu'iit on the existence of certain Semitic, loan-words in Greek.

(G) The K})ic, which is iai-gely of the Mycenean age, and the

great mass of Greek traditional liistory I'ecognize 'Sidonian'

imfortations, especially of metal-woik, as superior to the native

manufactures of Greece, and speak (^f Sidonian merchants in

the Aegean. On the ot-lu'r hand, the literature indicates no

early
' Achean

'

coiiimeice with Egypt, i'ov we only hear of

occasional raids. Hence Myc-eiiean art borrowed its Kg\ptian
elements not dirtetl}', liut through Sidoii.

The rcpl\- to the argument ot I'ottid' and Helbig, that there

is such a wide difference between the technical skill oi' the

hea\iei' inoiiiiiiieiils and the more portaliK^ ol))ects, is not (ar to

Seek. They assume that skill in one branch of art implies skill

111 all the rest. IJecaUSe tile .M\CeIleail goldwdik i> silperior in

tecllllii|lle to till' srillptUleil t ol I ll )St ol leS wllicll CoXfled tile
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graves in which these masterpieces of the goldsmith's craft

were found, it no more follows that the gold objects are of

foreign origin than that the gold ornaments of early Ireland

must have been imported because the carving seen at New

Grange and elsewhere on the stones which mark the resting-

places of the dead are of the rudest work. The fact is over-

looked that, whilst most beautiful work in gold can be ac-

complished by means of bronze tools, such as those miniature

chisels often found in Ireland, and occasionally in England

(Fig. 43), the cutting of stone requires either infinitely more

time and patience, which is not the heritage
of every people, or the possession of tools

of iron, such as those with which the

great sculptures of Nineveh were wrought.
Ireland can furnish us with a further illus-

tration of the doctrine that skill in the

minor arts does not necessarilj' imply e(|ual

skill in architecture and sculpture ; for,

though the delicacy of manipulation evinced

by the Irish illustrated manuscripts of the

eighth century has never been surpassed,

yet the architectural remains of the same

Fig. 43. Bronze Chisel, period in Ireland are far inferior.

To go further, we niay say that it is a

regular feature in barbaric art to find the

greatest skill in the smaller phases of decoration and ornament-

ation side by side with the rudest attempts at depicting

the human form either in painting or in scul])ture. Any
one who will take the trouble of going into any ethnological

museum can abundantly verify this for himself by examining
the beautiful pi-oducts of the Polynesian and Melanesian

islanders. The Maoris attained to the highest level in South

Sea art, and have tried to grapple with the problem of

representing the human form. Let the reader contrast the

ornamentation on the staff (Fig. 44a) held by the speaker- in

the Maori assembly and the beautiful whorl wrought tm the

Suffolk'.

(Full sii

'
111 my own posse-sioii.

bronze chisels.

The Mahiy goklsniiths still employ very similar
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blade of the chieftain's wooden axe (Fig. 44 i) with the rude

attempt to portray the human face and body on the former\

But this is the very lesson which Mycenean art itself

teaches us, for whilst it succeeds eminently in decorative

effects derived from natural objects such as plants and animals,

it is only in its highest development that it attempts to

wrestle with the human form artistically, and even then it

cannot be said to have succeeded, for the modelling of the men
on the Vaphio cups is inferior to that of the bulls (p. 27). Nor

are we without the means of measuring its skill in the plastic

art at its earlier period, for the female idols from Mycenae,

Tiryns, the Heraeum, and Eleusis show us attempts at por-

traying ihe human form as rude as any to be found in the

Pacific.

But tiie fatal objection to this theory is that, as we now

have seen that the Mycenean culture has gradually been

evolved in the basin of tiie Aegean not only in the islands but

equally in Attica and Argolis, Helbig would be forced to

maintain that the Phoenicians have formed the population of

the islands, and of the mainland of Greece, from the neolithic

period. This is so completely in contradiction of all historical

tradition that no one is likely to maintain it.

Mr J. L. Myres- has likewise well ])ointod out that Cyprus

(wlii(-h of all places stood nearest to Phoenician influence and

which therefore ought to have l)eeu the first place in the

Aegean area to feel the Mycenean influence if it really

emanated from Phoenicia) boi'rowed nothing till (piite a late

date which can b(-' assicrticd to Phoenician sources; and on the

other hand it had exjxn'ted and taught much from an early

])erio(l to the whole Syiian coast, fioiii Sjnjii-li to Tel-el-Hesy.

For in ( 'vpius the i)ronze .\ge had a long aii<l cliai'acteristic

de\('|(ipment, and that ishunl was in i-egulai' coniinunication

with the outside world. Again, .Mycenean ei\ilization ap{)ears

' 15ntli tlicsf (ibjccts ;ii(' in my own pdssi'ssidii. They were lu(iu;.;ht from

NtHV Zculaiid iiianv years a^,'o liy llie late Col. HoiiiKir, of Curk. 'I'lu^rc is !i

similar statf in tin' Alioriu'inal Museum at Auckland, t)ut no other siiecinieii is

knuwn in l''.in-i']ie.
'I'lie te\s liatewlia

'

i> al-^o of a \cry rare type.
- r/,;ss/c/ l;,ririr, Vol. x. (IsTf,), ]i.

li.Vi.

H. 18
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{t'}

much later in Cyprus than any-
where else, for that culture does

not appear there till about the

time of the xviiith Dynasty. "Its

affinities lie rather with Cilicia

and Cappadocia, and its nearest

parallel is with Hissarlik. Per-

haps the full Mycenean art reached

it from Rhodes, but when it did

reach it, it was in its full maturity,
almost in its decadence." It is

more probable that the Mycenean
culture was planted in Cyprus by
colonists who came from the main-

land of Greece or from Crete

(pp. 205 G), but even if Rhodes

had also added to the stream, this

would have been due to the fact

that she herself had received that

culture from the Greek mainland

or from Crete (p. 198), and not

from Phoenicia.

All the evidence of Mycenean
manufactures in Phoenicia which

Dr Helbig can produce consists of

some "
sub-Mycenean vases, and

,

chai'acteristically Cypriotic flasks,"

all probably im|)orts from Cypi'us.

The actual remains of Phoe-

nician pottery as seen in the

collections at Beyrut, which show

the same series of leather- type

vases, show that this type is

common if not indig-enous on the

Syrian coast and has nothin<,'- in

common with the ]\Iyc('nc'an. As

these arc common to Phcx'iiicia

and Carthage, they may be re-
Fi(i. 44. (a) Hceptn-, (h) ceru

. ii t)1
monial axe; New Zeiihuul. garded as typically Phoenician
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The evidence before us up to the present shows that in the

Mycenean age Phoenicia was far behind the Aegean in the

ceramic art\ and that before and after it was influenced by

Cyprus. Painted pottery has up to now been always con-

spicuously absent from Phoenician sites.

Neither have "
island gems nor has any Mycenean glass,

which differs widely from that made in Egypt or elsewhere in

form and colour, been found in Phoenicia-."

We have described one of the blades from Mycenae (p. 12)

and one from Thera (p. 57) inlaid with designs in different

metals. There are also five others from the Shaft-graves of

Mycenae and one from Vaphio. The last is inlaid with a

simple leaf pattern ; one from M3xenae is adorned with de-

tached blossoms, another witli three ruiming lions, a third with

cats or panthers hunting wild ducks on the banks of a river full

of fishes and fringed with the lotus.

But there is as yet no evidence that Phoenicia pi-oduced

metal work of this character, nor must we be induced by the

presence (jf lions, and ducks hunted by cats on a lotus-edged

river, to regard these objects as either Asiatic or African in

origin. Although sporadic examples of such work have been

fovmd in Egypt, we are not more justified in holding that the

Mycenean blades were made in Egypt and thence can-ied to

Greece by the Phoenicians than we should be in supposing that

because a few Mycenean vases have been f(nind at Tel-el-

Amarna. therefore all the pottery of the same kind found in

Greece has been imported from Egyj>t.

The Homei'ic poems certainly speak oi' (certain sllrer vessels

as imports from Phoenicia, but though the shield of Achilles

and the breast})late of Agamemnon ai-e examples of inlaid

'

Hclhi},' tliinks tliat liis tlicory is siii)iii)rtf(l hy ii wuU-jmiiitiiit,' in a toiiili al

Tlichfs in K^rypt. 'J'liis represents a fleet putlini,' into slicire, and tlie shipnien

landini,' anil tnitlic'kint,' with tlie natives. He takes the natives for Kjivptiaiis,

the mariners for Phoenicians, ami the jiolterv seen anioni^ tlie j^'oods heinj,'

landed to he of the so-called Mycenean t\i)e. ('_/". (i. Daressy, Riru<' Arclirnl.

ard ser. xwii. (1H'.I;-)|, i)p. 2sti ^[l2 ; W. llejliit,', Sil:iiiiiish. I'liil. (Ics. Miinrluit

<1S!I(;), pp. 'i:y.\ S'i. lint the vases, even if -Mycenean,' need not have heen

made in I'lioenicia.

-
.1. L. .Myre>, /<. nl.
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work similar to the Mycenean blades, these masterpieces are

not described as imports from Phoenicia, for one is the work of

the native divine craftsman Hephaestus, the other is from

Cyprus (c/ p. 474).

It is probable then that the art of inlaying in metals arose

not on the Asiatic or African, but on the European side of the

Mediterranean \

Finally, if the Phoenicians were really the creators of the

Mycenean works of art, such objects ought to be found in parts

of the Mediterranean where their influence is undisputed.

Carthage and Gades offer two examples of great Phoenician

colonies dating from a time when the Mycenean culture was

still flourishing, at least in Cyprus, for whilst Carthage dates

from the ninth century B.C., Gades was founded by Sidon at a

still earlier epoch. But the French excavations at Carthage
have not brought to light a single fragment of Mycenean

pottery, nor has any such been found at Gades up to the

present time.

We have now disposed of the pretensions of the Byzantine,

the Goth, the Hittite, the Carian, and the Phoenician. Each of

them has failed to make good his claim. Whilst many minor

arguments have been urged against some of them, especially

the Carians and Phoenicians, based not unfrequently on

negative evidence which is always liable to be upset by the

next archaeological discovery, there are at least three main

positive arguments, the validity of which cannot be easily dis-

puted: (1) that the authors of the M\cenean culture have now

been proved to have developed their civilization within the

basin of the Aegean from the neolithic ago onwai-ds : (2) the

geogi'aphical distribution of tlie remains recpiires that a

claimant to be successful must show that he has been in

possession of Attica, Salamis, Argolis, Thessaly, the Troad,

Crete, Melos, and Thera from either the neolithic or early

Bronze Age. These are fatal to the claims which ha\e already
been put forwaid for the Goths, Hittites, Cai-ians, and Phoe-

nicians, and also to any which may hereafter be started on

' Oil p. i;i.") 1 figure ii l)i(>ii/.e licliiiet inlaid witli silver or tin. It belouj^s

to tlie early Iron .Vge of Bosnia.
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behalf of Venetians, or Normans, ancient Egyptians, or Libyans ;

for it will be equally impossible to show any historical evidence

that any one of these peoples ever occupied Thessaly, Attica,

Peloponnesus, the Troad, Crete, Melos, Central Italy, and

Sicily. In addition to these two arguments, which apply to all

these avowed or potential claimants, there- is another which is

deadly to the claims of the post-Christian competitors. The

evidence of the monuments has made it absolutely certain that

the people of the Mycenean age used bronze for their cutting

implements and weapons, as no trace of iron weapons has been

found in any site on the mainland of Greece. Now, as the

Romans and Greeks of the classical time invariably used iron

for their weapons of offence, and as we know that the Teutonic

tribes who overran the Empire were abundantly equipped with

iron, it is absurd to suppose that the Mycenean culture is the

outcome of any ])eople who occupied the Aegean area at any
time since the Christian era.

All these claimants have been dis(pialiti('(l
froui failing to

fulfil two out of the three conditions which we laid down at the

outset, viz., evidence (1) of wide geographical distribution, and

(2) of being indigenous in the Aegean basin.

On the othei' hand, the evidence for the extension and dura-

tion of the Pelasgiau (occupation of the eastern ^lediterranean is

conq)lete. Fui'thermore, the Pelasgians fnlhl our third condition,

that the successful cliimant should have enq)loyed a sciipt

similar to the Cypi'iote syllaljai'}, and non-Phoenician iettei's in

the Lycian and ( 'arian alphabets. Hut Homer ])roves that

I'roetns, who wrote at 'I'iiyns ;i letter intelligible to the king
of Lyeia, reigned in Argolis geiiei'ations befoi'e either Aehean

or Doi'ian evei' set foot in Peloponnesus; and a large body of

traditional e\idcnce has shown that Proetus was a i\'lasgian.

What became of this j)eo|)|i'
in histoi'ical times, and who

wei'e thev? Prom t he ai'cliai 'i i|i igicaj and historical data hct'oi-e

lis it is not difticnlt to answer the tirst iiiiestioii.

The same race has |iracticallv nccujiied the .\egean area

w IIfrom the neolithic time down to the present daw li

admitted that in sjiite of the admixture of 'j'urks, .Mhaiiians,

Slavs, Venetians. Xei-mans. and (loths, the mass of the present
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population of Greece (especially in the islands) are the descen-

dants of the Greeks of the Byzantine and Roman periods, who,

though much mixed with foreign blood in seaports and large

cities, were certainly descended from the Greeks of the age of

Pericles. But we have seen that in Attica and elsewhere

the archaeological evidence shows that there was an unbroken

continuity of population from the Stone Age, a resylt perfectly

in accord with the statements of the historians that the

Athenians were autochthonous.

But what is true of Attica is probably true of many other

parts of Greece, for even in districts such as Laconia, Argolis,

and Thessaly, there is strong evidence to show that the bulk of

the population consisted of the old race reduced to serfdom.

The unbroken continuity in the development of the arts exhi-

bited in so many other Mycenean sites, but especially prominent
in Mek)S and at Hissarlik, is a clear indication that the mass of

the population in all these cases remained unchanged. Thus

we can trace the gradual transition from archaic hand-made

pottery with linear ornament to wheel-made fabrics with similar

decoration, from the latter to painted ware exhibiting the same

principle in its adornment, until we come to the splendid

products of the potters of the classical time. There is no

sudden appearance of a totally- distinct kind of pottery differing

essentially in form and decoration from that already on the

spot. This latt(!r phase is known well in England, where the

Anglo-Saxon pottery appeal's per saltum. on top of the Romano-

British fabrics, which in their turn had suddenly burst into the

domain of the old Celtic forms. Nor is it only in the ceramic

arts that this continuity between the prehistoric and elassit-ul

periods can be (observed.

The architecture of classical times shows indications that

it was the lineal descendant of that of the Mycenean age.

Several such characteristics have long been pointed (ait. Thus

the cella and the jtoitico leading into it, that is, the ('ssential

elements in the (ireek temjjle.are dei'ived from the same soui'ce

as the hall and portico seen in the palaces of the Mycenean

]jeiio(l
at Mycenae, Tiryns, and Hissarlik. Again, the grand

})ortal at Tir\ns is identical in ])lan with the similar ])ropylaea
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erected by the Greeks of the classical age as entrances to their

most revered sanctuaries, such as the Acropolis at Athens, and

the Precinct of Demeter at Eleusis.

Again, it is probable that the style called Doric is derived

from the Mycenean columns so far as the form of the latter is

known to us from the half-columns of the
' Tomb of Clytem-

nestra,' and from the ivory model of a column fluted in the

Doric fashion.

Lastly, the sloping gabled roofs of the Greek temple, which

differ so essentially from the flat roofs which prevail in the hot

climates of Asia and North Africa, have their counterparts in

the roofs of the Mycenean houses, which in all probability had

gables and a sloping roof, as may be inferred from the similar

roofs of the rock-hewn tombs at Mycenae, and from two sepul-

chral urns of the Mycenean age found in Crete, which are

fashioned in the shajje of small houses with gabled roofs.

Now there seems to have been never a time when the

inhabitants of the Greek islands did not employ engraved
stones either as amulets or as signets or as both. Many of these

island gems, and scarabs, and scaraboids, cannot be dated earlier

than the sixth century B.C. Thus the scarab^ which bears the

inscri])tion, I a.m thk i^xdge of thvksis: do not break me,

cannot be set much earlier than the well-known electrum coin,

which bears as its legend, I am the baixje of phaxes, the

earliest inscribed (ireek coin as yet known. We may therefore

without fear of cavil maintain that the enirravintr of archaic

gems overlapped the in\ention of the art of coinage and the

cutting of coin-dies. In fact it was j)rohably the same artist

who engra\"e(l botli. Foi- a coin is only an impression from a

signet placed on metal instead of clay or wax, and a coin-die is

only a signe-t eut for stani[)ing a hard sul)stance.

We may therefore expect that under these eircunistanees

the archaic ( !reek coins ought to (_'xhil)it some snr\i\als (f the

artistic methods of eaili<'i- days, wliiidi had lingi'red on loiig in

t lie archaic gems.
We ha\c npcatcdly spoken of the (list inct i\C' Mycciiean

iiioti\e. two aimnals ranged like heraldic supporters on either

' Arrh. /., il. iss:!. ),. :i;!7, I'l. xm. I'.t.
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side of a tree or a pillar, or some other object. This is seen not

only in the Lion Gate, and in the architecture of Phrygia and

Lycia, but is a regular feature of the engraved stones.

The fondness evinced by the engravers of many Mycenean

gems for pairs of animals thus grouped^ can be seen in works of

a far later date. Thus on a scarab"

of unknown provenance, but of a class

known at Rhodes, which bears a palm-
tree and four baboons, the Mycenean

feeling for symmetrical grouping of

animals on each side of a tree is still

seen, two apes being on each side,

though a movement towards a freer

treatment can be detected in the fact

that the baboons do not exactly corres-

pond in position and posture (Fig. 4.)).

Fig. 4o. Scarab, with apes. But in the Pelasgiaii Lesbos the true

Mycenean arrangement is seen on the

archaic billon coins of Mytilene-*, which show a tree between

the heads of two calves facing each other (Fig. 40). At

Methymna'' in the same island diobols of

like date and metal as the last mentioned

exhibit two boars' heads facing each other,

but the tree is absent. On certain coins of

Delphi there is a similar arrangement of

two rams' heads above which are two

dolphins (Fig. 47), and of two goats' heads

with a dolj)hin above (Fig. 48); but here
Fig. 40. Coin of

Mitvlene.

'

Furtwaii^^'lcr and Ijocsclie, Mi/kt')!. ]'(i.-<e)i, \^. To, I'l. k. no. (i (from tho

tombs of lalysus), two liound-like animals posed like tlio lions at ^lyccnae ;

no. 11 (from Ci-ctc), two lions witli their fore-paws resting' on a base between

tliem, with their heads turned back ; no. Ki (from Arj^'(js), two ^oats standinf,'

uprij^ht and butting at each othei', with a tree between them ; no. H'.) (from

lalysus?), two oxen confronted with a tree between; below is the so-called

crii.r (iii.-<<ita engraved on a steatite scarab (ISrit. Mus.) ; no. liJ ilirit. Miis. Cut.

no. .'J^')), two goats standing as if resting their fore-legs on a raised objec

between them, tuining their heads outwards.
- In my own ](ossession.

Wroth, lirit. Miis. Cut. <if Gi;'rk Coin^ of 'rnins, Arali^, diid Lr.-<bii.-<, j). ].-,!.

Ibid. J). ir)l.
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Fig. -47. Coin of Delphi.

Fi(i. 48.

Coin of Delplii.

again there is neither tree nor pillar. Nor need we be sur-

prised to find this treatment surviving on the coins of Delphi,
for in the temple there the Omphalos
with its two eagles looking towards each

other is essentially Mycenean, as may
be seen from a well-known Cyzicene
stater (Fig. 49). The strange device

of two owls with a common head, seen

on some Attic coins, is a last remnant

of the same motive (Fig. oO), for a

Mycenean gem shows two lions with a

common head. Similarly in Lycia, where this principle is

found in architecture, and from whence according to tradition

came the makers of the Lion Gate, the coins

also exhibit the same treatment of animal

devices. One of these shows two lions seated

and confronted, with their right-fore-paws

raised, between them a symboP. There are

gems with ccjws suckling their calves (p. 18)

and a hind suckling her fawn (p. 09), a motive repeated on the

coins of Corcyra and Dyrrhacium (Fig. G')). Again, the love

of spii';l shown in the tentacles of the

cuttle-fish (Fig. '.]) and in the tail of

the d(jg (Fig. (51) lingers in the I'e-

curved wing of Pegasus on the archaic

coins of (Jorinth, while the Great My-
ceiii'aii ox-head with a star on the

forehead finds a counterpact in tlu' bull's

head similarly adorned seen on Phoeian

coins ( Fig. (>7). Thus tlieii in Pi'<l)os, Delphi, Attica, Corinth,

Lycia, and C'yzicus, thei-e is distinct evidence of the gi-adual

ti'ansitioii fi'om the older to the newei- si)irit

of art: and we ;u^' therefore iu.slitie(l in

believing that, as ther(> was unbroken con-

tinuitv in art, so was there a like continuity

of popnlat loll.

It is lint without signiticMiice tjiat Theo-

dorus and M nesarchus ( t he tat her of I'ythagoras the philosojiher),

'

Hill, r.rit. Mas. Cut. nf Citin^ nf I.i/i-in. p. :il.

\'U I'.). Coin of Cyzicus
witli Oiiiplmlos.

('din of Allien.'-
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the only two engravers of the sixth century B.C. whose names
have survived, were both natives of Samos, the population
of which was Pelasgic. Theodoras engraved the famous

smaragdus of Polycrates, the despot of Samos, and he made
a statue of himself holding a gem (probably a scarab^) in one

hand and his file in the other.

As there is now reason to believe that the same race practi-

cally has dwelt in the Aegean from the earliest times down to

the present, it is possible to attain with considerable certainty
to some knowledge of its characteristics.

The island statuettes have already furnished us with an

indication that the prehistoric people of the Aegean were

dolichocephalic. But the modern population of the same area

is likewise distinguished by dolichoccphalism'', from which it

seems that the modern Greek and the prehistoric islanders had

a similar type of skull.

Again, the modern Greeks have dark hair and dark eyes,

and there are strong reasons for holding that the Greeks of

classical times had hair and eyes of the like colour. Thus

Plato''' remarks that the eyes of statues were usually black, and

the Pseudo-Dicaearchus'' speaks of the yellow hair of the

Theban women as if it were exceptional (for which later on we

'

Ik'nmlorf, Zcitsclir. f. ocxteir. Gi/nui. 1873, p. 401 sq. ; Middleton,

Kuiiraved Gcinn. jj. 70.
"
About a hundred well uutheutioated ancient (Jreek crania known, show

that "at all timerf from 400 n.c. to the third century of our era"' the Greeks were

of the dolichocephalic type. Stephanos gives the averaj^'e cranial index of

them all as about 75'7,
' betoken inii; a people like the jiresent Calabrians in head

form""; that is, about as lonj,'-headed as the Anglo-Saxons in England and

America (l{ii)ley, o/*. cit., }). 407). The Albanian immigrants have brought a

broad-skulled element into the Greek po])ulation, and to them likewise is

ascribed the pro])ortion of fair hair and light eyes found among the (ireeks

of to-day. Grustein found less than 10 j)er cent, of light hair, "although blue

and grey eyes were characteristic of rather more tlian a ([uarter of liis 17t)7

recruits." .Vmongst the .Vlbanian.s ligiit eyes are (piite (H)mmon. Weisbach's

data show that Dli ))er cent, of his Greeks were ])ure brunettes (liipley, oji. cit.

J). 410). I'ericles, a typical Athenian of ancient family, was probably abnornuilly

dolichocephalic, and it was to this circumstance that Ihipolis .illuded when he

called him ax'-^OKiflioKo'i and K((pa\rjyff)eTa Zei'S.

'

Jii'p. 4"20 c, oi ")dp 6(l>0a\uol, KaWiarou uv. ovk offTpelui ii'aXrfXi.u./j.^i'OL dtv,

dWa /J.(\an /xr] oi'oi' OtiV rjuas oi'TW Ka\ovs 6(pOa\aovs ypdijyf iv . uare /JLrjOi 6(p(hi\/j,ovi

(paiviaOai. kt\.

"*

J)e.<cri]ilio (irdfcidc (Miiller, J''r(i<ii>i- ///.^/. (iracc. ii. p. "i-lS
<().
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shall find good historical reasons) ;
Pausanias* mentions as a

strange circumstance that a statue of Athena, which stood in

the temple of Hephaestus at Athens, had blue eyes {yXauKov^
Tovs 6(})6a\fxov<i).

Now if we go to Holland and see that at the present moment
the great bulk of the population of South Holland is melano-

chrous, and on examining the pictures in the galleries of The

Hague, Amsterdam, Haarlem, and Leyden, we find that with

very rare exceptions the pictures of syndics, governors of

hospitals, family groups of \vealtl\v burghers, and the jovial

banqueters of Fianz Hals, all exhibit dark eyes, we may with

safety conclude that the mass of the Dutch population of the

lOth and 17th centuries had dark hair and dark eyes.

If then Greek statues usually had black eyes, we may con-

clude that this was the prevailing characteristic of the race.

The investigations of physical anthropologists ha\e long
since clearly established that over a large extent of southern

Europe, north Africa, and north-western Eur()})e a type charac-

terized by dark hair and eyes and dolichocephalic .skulls had

spread at a very early period.

In his recent work on the Mediterranean Race Prof. Sergi-

distinguishes between a ' White Race
'

and a distinct Brown

or 'Pianette' branch, and the Negro type. The swarthy

complexion and dark hair of the Brown Race have no negroid
affinities and are not due to any intcrniixture with the latter

stock. This brown race is distinguished by dolichocephalic

.skulls, amongst which certain cleai'Iy defined types constantly

i-epeat theiiiseKes. It extends over the whole basin of the

Mediterranean from Egypt, Syi'ia, and Asia Minor, thi'ouL;h a

large |)ai't
of southern Euro])e, in wliich are comprised the

Balkan, Italic, and Spanisli peninsulas: it is (listi-ibute(| along
the whole of north Africa, and extends uj) to the Hiilish Jsles.

l)r Sergi holds that its original ceiiti'e of ditVusiun was some-

where in the parts of Sonialiland.

'

I. 11, c.

-
(J. Srr;ii, I 'isj>rii)i!i iiiiil Vcrliiiilinii/ ihs M ilti'lliiiul isi-livii S/iiiiiiii(.< jtiiiii,-;-

ati'ii hy Dr A. r.yhiiiil, ].vi]y/.vj. IS'.IT. jip. :!") .M/7. ; liiplcy, I!,ir,:< a/ i'.iiiopf,

pp. 12s l;iii.
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That the makers of the Mycenean civilization were a

dark-complexioned people, is strongly attested by the legends.

The great monuments of Mycenae, Tiryns, and the Heraeum of

Argolis are all associated with the dynasty of Danaus.

But Epaphus, the forefather of the race, is, as we saw above

(p. 217), especially designated 'the Swarthy,' and Danaus and

his daughters are described as dark by the chorus in the

Sapplices^ (of Aeschylus), who conjecture from their appearance
that they are either such a race as is nurtured by the Nile, or

that they are from Cyprus.
The modern Berberine, well known in Egypt, whilst com-

paratively light coloured in skin, especially where there has

been no admixture of negro blood, is nevertheless always dis-

tinguished by black hair and black eyes. Ho is therefore

probably distinct from the fair-haired Berber tribes of the

Atlas, who from time to time have kept pushing eastwards,

and forcing back on Egypt the dark -haired Mediterranean race.

On the other hand the Achean heroes, such as Achilles,

Odysseus, Meleager, and Menelaus, are regularly described as

fair-haired (^avOoi;). Xeoptolemus, the son of Achilles, was

surnamed Pyrrhos (Red-head). Indeed it is not unlikely that

the distinctive epithet
'

fair-haired
'

is applied in Homer to

the Achean chiefs, because they were thus marked off" from the

mass of their subjects. I have elsewhere pointed out that the

AiHtgiiorisis in the Clwephorue^ of Aeschylus assumes that the

royal house of the Pelopidae had hair of a different kind from

that of their dependents. Accordingly, when Electra iiiids a

lock of hair similar to h(>r own on the grave, b\' the method of

elimination she concludes that it can <^nly belong to Or^'stes

and no one else.

But, as has bet'U shown (p. 112), tradition declares that

these fair-haired Acheans were but neweoniei's into (Jreece,

and theiT'foi'e on historical gi'ounds w(^ cannot I'egard them as

indigenous in the Aegean. But unless they were indigenous

they cainiot liave ci-eated the Aegean culture.

This fair-haired iiiling caste has long since disajjpeared

'

-iTs.

-
^'(llall, <

'liiicjili(n-o<\ J), li.
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from the Aegean area, nor need this excite surprise. Where is

the posterity of the fair-haired Normans who carved out with

their great swords counties and marquisates and kingdoms in

Sicily, southern Italy and the Levant ?

In a later chapter it will be shown that the xanthochrous

peoples of upper Europe, when settled in the Mediterranean

basin, inevitably deteriorate, dwindle, and finally disappear.

But some may urge that, although the Acheans were not

the authors of the Aegean civilization, nevertheless it may be

ascribed to a fair-haired race from the south side of the

Mediterranean.

Altliough there is not a shred of historical evidence to

indicate that the fair-haired Acheans of Homer came from

Libya, and although it has been shown that in the Libyan
remains as yet known there is no trace of any evolution from

the lower to the highest form of the Mediterranean culture,

wliich we term '

Mycenean,' nevertheless let us grant such a

possibility for the sake of argument.

Anthropologists have long recognized the existence of

such people in various times and at various places in that

region. Some have regarded such people in modern times

among the Berbers as survivals of Roman colonization when
fair-liaired settk'rs from Europe were planted in Libya ; othei'S,

again, hold that in such cases we have the outcome of the

Vandals who crossed from Spain and swept along all North

Afi'ica. But though it is possible that a certain proportion

of fair-haired people are to be m(;t with in the present day in

that region, who may be credited t(j Roman colonists and

Vandal invaders, it is certain that besides such elements thei'e

had Ikm'ii a fair-haii'cd stoc-k in Lil)ya long bef)re Rome had

con(jUered (Vrthage. or the N'aiidals had appi'ared above tlu"

horizon of hist(jry.

Calliniachus, himself a nati\(' of (Vrene, in his hymn to

A])ollo', desci-ibcs how the waiTiors "dance with the t'air-haiicd

Lilnan maidens when the scasdii ordained foi' the ( 'arnca has

Come.' ( 'allimachus is a reliable witness for the complexion of

' s.^ _() :
r) l> t:X<^j'V l^'^'i^ 'l'<)(.:ios, ore i^'uxTTi^pfi I-^iTors
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the Libyan women in the third century B.C. But we can get
still earlier evidence for a xanthochrous Libyan race. On the

wall-paintings of Egypt executed in the time of the xviiith

Dynasty we see representations of fair-haired men who have

been identified as Libyans. Some even think that that re-

markable people brought to light at Naqada by Prof Flinders

Petrie (p. 65) were of this complexion, for a fragment of skin

adhering to one of the skulls exhibited reddish-brown hair,

but hair once black may well have become discoloured by the

surrounding soil and lapse of time.

The Berbers of the present day who live in the Atlas

have a large blonde element, as has been shown by Mr Walter

Harris', and the same phenomenon is observable among the

Riff tribes. In the region lower down and in Western Tunis

the occuiTence of the xanthochrous type seems much less

frequent, whilst further east it practically disappears. Xow
we know from Pausanias that in the second century a.D.

the great Libyan tril)e of the Xasamones were the occupants
of the Atlas. It is then probable that in the fair- haired

inhabitants of the Atlas of the present day we have the

descendants of the Xasamones. Modern ethnologists connect

with the Berbers the Guanches of the Canary islands, who

were almost certainly a fair-skinned race. It may be that it was

some vague rumour about these people that formed the nucleus

of the story told Pausanias* by Eupheuius the Carian, who

said that on a voyage to Italy he was driven out of his

course into the outer ocean, where there were many islands,

some desert; but others inhabited by wild men with red hair

and tails (Hi their hjins little less than the tails of horses. The

sailors called these the islands of Satyrs.

It is (juite possible that the horses' tails growing on the

hips may rufer to some peculiar form of waistcloth or orna-

ment. In any case the statement that there were red-

headed people in islands in the ocean is of interest.

It has also been held that the Ba.sques show more

affinity to the Berbers than to any other known race : but

as this has been said of so many languag(.'s and races, we
1

Tiiiilrt, \>\). -27, 1 i7, KIO. -
I.

".iO,
.5 : i. 2H, .l
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must suspend judgment and not build too hastily on any
statement respecting that mysterious people. One fact, how-

ever, is of importance the testimony of several mediaeval

writers who aver that the Basques were a fair-haired people.

Hence it has been su<i;gested that Picts, Basques, Berbers, and

the fair Libyans of the Egyptian paintings were all of the

same ethnic stock*. This is very far from being proved, but it

is worth while, for the sake of argument, to admit that it has

been demonstrated-.

We want now to discover if it was this stock which created

the Aegean civilization, if they had been in the Aegean
islands and in Peloponnesus from the Stone Age, what became

of them ? There is abundant evidence to show that the

population of the last-named i-egion in modern times is almost

exclusively melanochrous. There is also very good evidence

that the same was the case in the fifth century B.C.

Now, if it be said that the Mycenean civilization of Crete,

Cyprus, Amorgus, Peloponnesus, and Attica was the outcome

of a fair-haired people, the disappearance of such a race has to

be accounted for. It will hardly be maintained that the fair-

haired race turncfJ dark. But if it did not, there is no ground
left for believing that they produced the Aegean culture. For

if they did not turn melanochrous, then they must have dis-

appeaffL'd and others must have entered into their heritage. As
we have j)i)inted out, the authors of the Mycenean cultui'c were

indigenous, and as they had grown up and developed their

civilization from the Stone ^^*-', it is plain that the climatic

conditions were favourable to the race, and therefore there

was no reason why it should have died out, and left not a trace

behind. On the othei' hand, there is I'cason for believing that

even in North Africa the t-ouditioiis of climate are not especially

suited to the fair i'a(;e. We have found such a people in the

' \. H. KciUic, J:tliii(il(i(iii, ])\>. .'i7s '.t : for viiiiou.s theories iii)()ut ]iiis(iue.><

(/'. Itijilev, Hiiccs of Kiirapr, pp. I'.ll 2, who liohls tliiit though tlie Husiiues all

speiik the siiiiie hiii^;uaj:e tiny are a iiiixtiue of the hi-oail-skiille(l (.\--iatiel and

ilolicliocephalif' (Mediterranean) races.

- This is perha))s desiralile, heeause of the lej^'iMid eiiihodied in the I'ritids

(p. ll:i) of I'lato, that in very ancient liays .Vltiea had heeii invaded hy the people

of Atlantis.
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Egyptian paintings and possibly in the graves of Naqada,
but where are they to be foiuid among the fellaheen of

Egypt to-day ? In the wall-paintings they are contrasted by
their light hair with the ordinary Egyptians, and there is

no evidence to show that the mass of the Egyptian popula-

tion, in either ancient, mediaeval, or modern times, was ever

anything except melanochrous. As the fair type has dis-

appeared entirely, it would seem that the climatic conditions

were unfavourable for it, and hence we may safely infer that it

had not grown up under the climatic conditions of Egypt, and

therefore was not an element in the primal population of that

country.
If then this race had once occupied the Aegean Islands

and Greece, and Italy, it must have perished under adverse

climatic conditions, and therefore cannot have been that

indigenous race which evidently found the conditions exceed-

ingly favourable, for it so throve in its environment that its

art is the marvel of all time.

Now it is remarkable that the fair-haired Berbers of to-day
are chiefly found in the highlands of North Morocco and in the

Atlas, whilst the type is much less frequent in the less elevated

parts of North Afiica. This indicates that the race was cradled

in a cool region and that it did not grow up in the Mediter-

ranean basin. It may be that this fair-haired stock of Barbary,
and the Libyans whom Callimachus saw in the Cyrenaica, may
have been a jet from some xanthochrous race of Upper Europe,
which had crossed the Strait, nay, may have pas.^^ed over a

land-bridge into Africa before a great convulsion had divorct-d

the two continents. It is j)<)ssible that in the legend that

Heracles with a great host from Spain invade'd North Africa

and the Atlas we have an echo of some great ethnic movement

such as those of the Celts and Vandals in after days.

But it is more likely that the blonde Berber type is the

outcome <f the climate of tlu^ mountain disti'icts of Morocco.

Finally, it is highly ini])robable that a race which was so

backwai'd in civilization as weie the Nasamones in tlu' time of

Pausanias, the (luanclies and the modern Kabyles, should have

initiated the movement which culminated in the art of Greece.

If, as will be ])rolably tlu' case, Mycenean objects come to light
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in the Cyreuaica and other parts of North Africa, they nuist

not be assigned to the fair-haired Berber, but to the dark-

haired race, which in Egypt, the Isles of Greece, Attica, and

Peloponnesus, were the makers of the same class of objects.

If the reader is disposed to raise the objection that in

historical times the name Pelasgian hardly survived as an

ethnic appellation, and that consequently it is improbable that

at any period it had any great importance, I would ask him

whether he is prepared to deny that there was ever any wide-

spread Celtic race which inhabited all the broad region from

the Damibe valley to the shores iA' the Atlantic, extending as

far south as Andalusia, because at the present hovu' there is no

people or community which bears as its political denomination

the name of Celt. And yet if we are to put the slightest faith

in the history (^f the past such a mighty race once existed.

The formation of new clans which take a name from their first

fonndtjr is constantly going on in barbaric races, and when one

of those tribes becomes the ruling political factor, fre([uently

its name becomes that of all its weaker sister clans. The names

of the latter either perish utterly, or linger (jn as local names.

Thus the once powerful tribe of Kncheleis had disappeared in

the time of Strabo', and their name only survi\'e(l in the town

of Encheieae in lUyria. Dio Cassius' gives us an excellent

illiisti'ation of the manner in which the names of some tribes

get lost, and those of others get more prominent. In describing
the natives of Britain he says "among the Britons the two

greatest tribes are the Caledonians ami the Maetae
;
for even

the names of the othiTs may be said to ha\e merged in tht.'se."

With the lisr oi a |uwerfiil clan, which becomes a mastei'-

state, the old ethnic erases to ha\e -igniticance, ami is but

rarely used, lint because we read of Suessiones, Bituri^cs, or

Pictavi (wli<i>e nanie> still sur\i\'e in Sois.son.s. Herri, and

Poitou), it does not tollow that these ti'ibes had iMt also ethnic

names in cmiiiiih>ii with many otlni' tiihes. Wlm will assert

that the Angles, Siixons, and .luti'S, who settled in England.
Were three dirt'iTeut I'accs :' Yet wh.it ancient autli(iiit\- speaks

- i.wvi. 12
( I^pitciiiir i)t' .\i[>liiiiini.<i.

K. 1!)
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of these three tribes by any common ethnic term ^ In fact the

latest research has failed to find any dialectic difference in

their respective tongues until they had been long domiciled in

their new land\ So in the mountains of Central Asia, though
there are tribes who are commonly only known as Hunzas,

Nagars, or Chilas, nevertheless they are all members of the

Dard race, and the ethnic name retains its hold in Dardastan,

as that of the Pelasgi long held its grasp of that part of

Thessaly called Pelasgiotis.

When therefore we read of some Pelasgians who were also

called Minyans, of others called Athenians, or Arcadians, or

Danaoi, or Argeioi, or lonians, there is no legitimate reason for

assuming that it is only because of the wanton mendacity of

the ancients that the common name of Pelasgian is at times

applied to them all.

There is likewise ample confirmation of the belief of the

ancients that the various communities whom they denominated

Pelasgian were really related. That community of worship
was held by the ancients as good evidence for community of

blood it is hardly necessary to point out. Thus Herodotus -

being vinable to obtain the pedigree of Isagoras, the Athenian

statesman, says
" Howbeit his kinsmen offer sacrifice to the

Carian Zeus." What is true for the family is true also for the

tribe or state, for the Carians admitted the Mysians and

Lydians to the temple of Zeus Carius at Mylasa on the ground
that they Avere of the same kindred, but excluded all others

from that privilege even though they spake the Carian tongue

(p. 185).

Now we saw that all the pre-Achean royal families of

Argolis, Laconia, Messenia, Arcadia, Corinth, Mogara, Attica,

Phocis, Bocotia, and Thessaly, and even Libya, all derived their

lineage fi'om Poseidon^ from whom were also sprang the non-

' H. M. Chiulwick,
" Studies in Old Eii^^lish,"" i'dinhiidfii' I'liilal. Soc. Tnuix-

(irtldiis, Vol. IV. Part II. pp. 9H 2(k").

- V. (UJ.

'

Siniilarly I'liito (<'riti<i.'<, 118 4) represents the island of Atlantis as ruled

by ten kings of a coninum ancestry, descending respectively from ten sons

(among whom Atlas was tirstboin and chief) of Poseidon by the indigenous

nymph Clitcj. These kings and their people were destroyed by Zeus.
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Achean Phaeacians, and the Cyclopes of the west, whilst on the

other hand the Achean chief's were sprung from Zeus {8io-

<yV<;).

When the lonians went to Asia, they set up as their

common bond of union at the Panionium not the cult of Zeus

but that of Poseidon, the ancestor of their kings. To celebrate

the Apaturia and trace descent from Athens was the test of

lonism^ Nor did the lonians admit the Phoceans to the

Panionium until the latter took to themselves kings of the

house of Codrus, who was descended from Poseidon'-. Later on

we shall see that at Athens, (Jlympia, Mount Lycaeus, Ithome

and Crete the worship uf Zeus was of comparatively recent

date.

Culture, tradition, physical anthropology, and religion, thus

all declare for the existence from the earliest days in the

^lediterranean of that race, whose descendants still foi-ni the

main element in its population.

As with other families, the various members of this race

have had very various fortunes, due probably to the accident

of geographical position, climate, soil and external infiuence.

Whilst some of them progressed until they developed that

splendid art, which reached its zenith in the fifteenth and

fourteenth centuries B.C., others seem never to have advanced

beyond the common unglazed pottery. The evidence up to the

present points to the mainland of Greece as the focus of full-

est development. It certainly was not produced on the Asiatic

side, in Mysia, Caria, or Lycia, I'alestini', oi- Egypt, although it

is pi-ohable that it derived certain elements, such as decorative

motives, from Egyj)t and possibly Phoenicia, to both of which it

in its tui'n snpplieil certain of its wart"^, and jtrobably its ideas.

It was not pi'oduced in Libya, altliongh we saw close congeners
of the pottery of Cyprus and Hissarlik in the Libyan red

})olislie(l ware. It ap|)eais in Kliodes a little later, in Cvjuus
much later, than on the inainland of (Jreece. The exitlence

fVoui ('rete is as yet insuHicieiit to enable us to judge of its

relative aL;e in that island, l)ut we may at least point out that.

11. 1.1(1. I. 1 17.

I'au-. \ 11. :i. la.

1!)
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as it was not borrowed from Libya or Egypt, it is not likely

that Crete, which stood so near the latter areas, was the author

of the final steps in the evolution. To this must be added the

consideration that the legends speak of the settlers from the

mainland of Greece passing lo Crete, but not of Cretan settle-

ments in Greece, although we hear of certain attacks made on

Attica and Megara by Minos. But it is especially significant

that all tradition is agreed in representing Daedalus, the

gi'eatest artificer of the pre-Homeric age, as an Athenian

employed in Crete. From this it is natural to infer that the

mainland of Greece was far more advanced in the arts in the

time of Minos than was that monarch's own island.

We are thus gradually reduced to find the focus of the

Mycenean gr;md style on the mainland of Greece. Such

advancement in the arts is dependent on wealth and security.

Attica had neither great wealth nor political importance in

early days, as is proved not only by Homer, but by her own

native legends, which cannot be suspected of being compi^sed

with a view to minimize her glory. But in the rich plain of

Ai'gos. in the fertile alluvium of Copais in Boeotia. and in the

rich grass-lands of Thessaly. and in the Troad. there was all that

could bring wealth, if not security. It is highly probable that

the development of the Aegean culture was due to the fact

that the race learned early to build great walls. The rearing;

of such fortresses is directly connected with two heroes of the

old race in the case of Thebes. Amphion and Zethus walled

Thebes, for valiant though they were, they could not hold the

city without walls (p. 170"). Thessaly has n<> mighty walled

city such as Tiryns or Mycenae, nor were any <>i' its town>

designated
"

rieh in gold.' as were Orchomenus. Mycenae, and

Troy. It was always liable to attack trom tribes either cru^^ing

Pindus from Ejnrus. or descending by the valley of tlie Peneius

from Thi-ace. We n)ay therefore regard it as not the iuo>t

likely place tor the most advanced tlevelopnient of the cultuiv.

It was probably under the >helter of the great wall> of

Tiryns. Mycenae, and Goulas. that the Pelasgian art took its

hiij^hest form.



CHAPTER III.

THE HOMERIC AGE',

NYN r^'P ^H peNOC CCTI ciAhpeoN.

Hesiod, W. d- 1). 17).

In the preceding chapters we have reviewed the evidence

botli material and literary for tiie Mycenean culture, and we

were led to conclude that its creators had long dwelt in the

Aegean area, and had reached the height of tiieir culture before

the introduction of iron, and that all the facts before us pointed
to the Pelasgians as the sti'onyest claimants for authorship.

( )ui' object in the present chapter is to compare the remains

of the Mycenean Age as laid bare in Argolis, Attica. Thessaly
and its othei- chief seats up to the present known, with the

culture picturt'd for us in the Homeric poems in which the

glories of the sous of the Acheans have been immortalized. If

We rind on comparison that the metals, wt'apons, armour, dress,

funeral customs and the like coincide, tlien we shall have to

moflity our conclusion alieady ai'i'ived at, that the Acheans

Were not the authois of the Myct'iiean civilization. But if on

thf contrary we shall find that thei'e are many striking dis-

crepancies between the ei|uipment, dress, and fuiu-ral practices

of the MyceiU'an men and the Homeric Acheans, then we shall

ha\c obtained a strong coiitii-matioii of the conclusion to whicli

we Were le(j bv tile considei'at ions set foilh in our ])re\ious

inipiiiies. l''urt hermore, if we shall find that the Myceiieiin

culture is of an earlier character than the Homeric, or in other

words, if it should turn out that, whilst the Mycenean cultui'e

l)elongs to the Ihduze Age, that p(rtrayed in Homer is in the

'

'I'lir .idctiiiics set out ill tills cliaiitcr I liavc iilrcfidy [mt t'diwiiid in .hmr.

UAL Stud.. XVI. (ISDC), pp. 111! 1. IhI'oiv tlic .Viitluop. Institute on Dec. 1 llli,

IsiK'j {.fniir. .liitlir. III"!., xxNi.
]). 271 I, and in a niore I'Xiiandt'ii i'oiiu in a

Icctuir bcfoii' the Hellenic: Soeiety, t'eb. 21tli, Is'.is, (if whieli ii suniniarv

aiijieiLied ill .nil, III! tun, Mar. ")lli. is'.is. iiji.
lil.', C, and in -/./((/. //,//. .^liitL

Is'.is. pp. x wiv. V.
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Iron Age, we shall then be completely convinced of the truth

of traditions which are unanimous in making the Pelasgians
the creators of the great fortresses and palaces with their

manifold contents, and which at the same time affirm that the

Acheans were but new comers into Argolis and Thessaly.

Iron. We saw that there was a complete absence of iron in

the acropolis graves of Mycenae, and that it is only in the form

of finger-rings^ that this metal has occasionally been found in

the graves of the Lower Town and at Vaphio, tombs which,

as we saw, may be assigned to the close of the Mycenean age.

But when we turn to Honker, we find that iron is in general
use for all kinds of cutting instruments, and for agricultural

purposes. Thus the axes both double-headed {ireXeKeh) and

single-headed (rjfjLtTreXeKKa), which Achilles offered as prizes for

the archery contest-, are of 'dark iron'; so is the knife with

which the same hero cut the throat of a hapless youth ^, and

the arrow with which Paiidarus wounded Menelaus*; maces

with iron heads were likewise in use in war". Finally, the

weapons that hung on the w^ills of the Megaron of Odysseus
are collectively spoken of as iron. The reason to be given for

their removal b}- Telemachus to prepare the wa}' for the Slaying
of the Suitors is that

'

Iron of itself doth attract a man".' But

it was even of such common use as to be employed for the

fittings of the plough, for Achilles declares that the winner of

the mass of natural iron (croXo? avro-^ocovo^) will be well sup-

plied for the needs of his ploughman and shepheid, nor wdll they
want to go to a town for several years to come to procure iron'.

Yet in spite of all this Homeric scholars have persisted in

imagining that the Homeric Age was that of Bronze because

the word cojyper or hronze {)(^a\K6'^)
occurs more frequently than

that for iron (aiS7]po'i). But this is just one of those cases

wiiere the statistical method has misled the Homeric students

Clialko.s is the name t'ov the older metal of wiiich cutting

' The lo^end that Proinuthous wore an iron fiii},'er-riug as a memorial of liis

torture indicates that iron was first used in txreece for this purpose, a tradition

amply confirmed by the discoveries just cited.

- //. XXIII. Hr,0 aqq.
'*

XVIII. M. * IV. I'i'.t.
"

VII. 141.

'' Od. XVI. -291.
"

//. XXIII. H'2() sqq.
^

Cf. F. B. .Jevons, -Jour.

llcU. Stud., XIII. p. 'i;").
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weapons were made, and it thus lingered in many phrases in

the Epic dialect
;
to smite with the chalkos was equivalent to

our phrase 'to smite with the steels' As the smith had

worked in copper and bronze long before he had ever beaten

iron on his anvil, he and his smithy derived their names from

the earlier known metal, and the terms chalkeus and chalkeion

continued to designate blacksmith and forge throughout all

classical Greek literature, when beyond all doubt the chief

metal wrought by the chalkeus was iron.

Of course we naturally hear much of bronze armour (-^aXKeia

Tvx(^), and of various other objects made of that metal. But

it does not follow that with the introduction of iron for cutting-

implements and the purposes of the plough and herdsman

bronze disappears from use, any more than it follows that as

soon as copper and bronze began to be employed, weapons and

implements of stone and flint at once ceased to be made or used.

Stone has survived for various purposes such as millstones,

pestles and mortars, and there is evidence to show that axes of

stone were employed side by side with those of bronze. For

instance in the museum of the Royal Irish Academy there

are sione axes which undoubtedly exhibit in the shape of their

faces the influence of those made of metal. In all ages the

])())r man, who cannot afford to procure an article of the best

and most costly material, must content himself with an inferior,

and long after the discovery of copper and the making of

bronze those who could not afford weapons of that metal had

to ]Mit up with those of stone.

It would be unnecessary to call attention to so obvious a

fact, were it not that this cataclysmic archaeoh)gy is l)oth very

widespread and deeply njoted.

As stone continued in use foi- certain objects, and in a

C(M'tain sense the Stone Age has never ceased, so l)fonze

contiiuu'd to be used for defensive armour through the classical

(Jreek and ivonian times and through the Middle Ages. Suits

of beautiful l)ronze aiMuourare to be st'en in oiu" great ai'uioui'ies,

yet the nie(jiae\al knight, whn donned these bronzr breast-

])lates and cuisses, wielded v^iuxl swords forgeil not of bronze

'
ci'. Sclidi. \', II. 1! in //. xiK. 2s:i. p. r,->r>.
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but of stout steel. Bronze offers many advantages over iron

for defensive armour. It makes a lighter and more beautiful

helmet or cuirass, and does not suffer from rust, the great bane

of the harder metal.

To argue then that because the Homeric warrior wore

helmet, breastplate, and greaves of bronze, the Homeric Acheans

were therefore in the Bronze Age, is just as absurd as it would

be to say that we ourselves are in that stage of culture because

our firemen wear brass helmets and the French dragoons are

protected by a brass cuirass.

If it be objected that the passages in the Homeric poems
which mention the use of iron are all the interpolations^ of a

later period introduced when all Greeks were employing iron

freely, we at once reply, if such interpolations are found in the

case of iron, how is it that there is no reference to the Dorian in-

vasion, or coined money, or to the numerous Greek colonies that

fringed the shores of Asia Minor, Italy, Sicily, and Libya ? Xo
one can deny that there must have been every inducement to

foist into the poems passages in praise of the great cities .of

Ionia and of the Dorian states, and yet the lynx-eyed critics

have never succeeded in detecting any such allusion in either

Iliad or Odyssey.

As only two rings of iron have been found in the lower city

at Mycenae it follows that iron was still very scarce in even the

later Mycenean age, and prcjbably used for finger-rings because

of its magical properties. ^Magnetic iron earl\' attracted the

notice of the dwellers around the Aegean, and the fact that the

mere beating of a piece of iron I'enders it magnetic always has

made' this metal an object of sui)erstiti()n.

Probably this very property is alluded to in the line of the

Odyssey just cited, whei'e iron is said to attract a man of

itself,

avTo^ 'yap ecpeXKerm civhpa aiBi]po<;'-.

' .Icvons {Jdiir. IIcll. StuiL, xiii.
j). '2')) hIiows that trior^pos occurs proporticni-

atcly just as often in the so-called earl.y as in the so-called later strata of Iliad.

- 0(1. XVI. '2!)-4. The use of avroz combined with the middle voice of (<p\K(Lv,

tlie onl.v case where this verh is so used in Homer, seems to shew tliat the poet

wants to emphasize the effect wrought on a warrior by some personal agency on

the part of iron.
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Dress. We have learned from the representations of the

men and women of the Mycenean age which they have left

for us on their works of art, gold and silver vessels worked in

repousse, tombstones, frescoes, pottery, and engi-aved gems,
how both sexes habitually were clad, with what weapons their

warriors fought, and what defensive armour they wore. This

pictorial evidence is amply supported by that derived from the

examination of the contents of the graves.

Oil the early ^lycenean objects the men are either repre-

sented as stark naked, as in the siege scene on the silver cup

(Fig. 54), or wearing a loincloth or apron, which sometimes,
as on the inlaid dagger blade, takes the form of bathing-drawers

pure and simple.

On the other hand the Afhraii warrior invariably wears a

vhirt or cliifnn, a cut and sewn linen garnieiit. such as that

wliich fitted ()dysscus like an onion |eel'. It is in sharji

Contrast to tlie mere web ot' woollen girt about the loins as ;in

ajiroii, or thrown oxcr the shoulders as a cloak, bv the

M yceiieans".

'I'lie Mycenean woman appears to Ikuc worn a long rhifuii,

which >onietiines perhaps only >tarleil troiii the waist, as i^ seen

p<issibl\- in the ca>i' of the <iidei- women oii the golil signet from

.Mvcenae ( i'^iU'.
") I ). thouidi on ;i limestone tablet from M\('enae

Oil. MX. -iiiii. T-ouiiIas ami Maiiatt. <'i>. nt., ICjI.
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two women are seen sacriticing in a costume which closely

corresponds to that of the women on the ring, but, as the

bosom is painted yellow to match the skirt instead of being left

white like the hands and face, the chiton was perhaps a full

length dress
;

still as the skirt has flounces (coloured black on

the tablet) there is a notable difference between its upper and

low^er parts. It falls rather free from the waist and is relieved

by tucks or flounces, between which, in the case of two of the

women on the signet, a scale pattern is seen. On a gold signet

recently found in a chambered tomb at Mycenae there are three

women wearing chitons all alike, but slightly different from

those just mentioned. The skirts are divided into three hori-

zontal sections, of which the lower two are arranged in thick

folds. The upper portion of the dress is again quite plain.

On a gem from Vaphio two women are seen wearing the same

close-fitting bodice and wide petticoat, but each of these skirts

shows novel kinds of trimming. The women on the ivory

mirror-handle exhibit with slight variations a similar mode of

dress'.

It is on the whole most probable that the women w^ore a

plain cJiiton, and a petticoat perhaps of different materials.

These were secured at the waist by a girdle which can be

plainly seen on the gold signet.

Neither do the works of art exhibit any appearance of

brooches, nor on the other hand was a single fibula of any

description found in any of the graves on the acropolis of

Mycenae, although, as we have seen above (p. 5), there is

abundant proof that several of the interments were those of

women.

Ou the other hand, nowhere in Homer do we ri'ad of any
man wearing such a garment as that seen clothing the

Myceneans. The Homeiic Achean always wears a shirt or

chiton, wliich envelops the upper part of his body, and he like-

wise wears an u]){)er garment (-^Xalva, (f)apo'^)'\ which was

fastened by a brooch
{rrrepovrj).

Later on we shall learn that the practice of wearing cloaks

' Tsountas and Munatt, op. cit., pp. lOT 72, Fif,'. Si.

- Od. XIX. -l-ir-,, 11. II. 4-2.
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fastened with fibulae largely prevailed in the upper Balkan

and Central Europe. Indeed at least one Homeric brooch

took an animal form, a type well

known in Bosnia, Central Europe, and

northern Italy (p. 423). Thus Odys-
seus fastened his cloak with a brooch

fashioned like a dog grasping a

fawn in his forepaws^ The Homeric

chlaina corresponds to the cJdamys
of classical times, used especially in

Thessaly and Macedonia, the latter of

which according to Aristotle'^ was its

true home. The Homeric woman
wears a chiton and a peplus fastened

by brooches, but nowhere do we read

of any of the heroines being clad in

a garment corresponding to the petti-

coat with many flounces which was

in vogue in the Bronze Age of

Mycenae.
The woman seen bidding farewell (Fig. 52) on the warrior

vase is dressed in a costume unlike that of the Mycenean,
but I'esembling that of the Achean dames. But we shall

discuss the relation of this and similar objects to the Mycenean

age at a later page.

Fig. 52. Woman on Warrior
Vase from later stratum at

Mycenae.

Arms and Armour. Tin- Mycenean warrior had no

helmet of bnmze, nor iiad he breast{)late nor gi-eaves of that

metal, for no traces of such have been fjund in the tond:)s, nor

do we see any re|)resentations of warriors so e(jui])ped on

any monument of the Mycenean j)ei'io(l.
The warrior was

OnrXi^f avTa/t oi irf pom] xpidolo riri'KTO

avXaiaif Olovu.olitl
'

wd/ioiHi Of Oai'ooXof Tief

if TrjioTipoLiji TTuOiiraL m''coi' ('xe ttouiXoi' iWor,

daTTaipoi'Ta Xdwi' ' to 5e i>avfj.6.'i,'njKoi' airai'Tf;.

u)? oi x/"''-'''oi e'ocrts o /ui'i' Xdt fCfifidi' dtrd-iX'^''-

avrdf) (1 t\'/n', ffci' /Ufiiaix'S qijiraipf TruOf (Jtru'.

Fran. l.',S.
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armed with a bronze spear, a bronze sword or dagger, and wdth

bow and arrow^s. Of spears and swords and daggers we have

numerous examples from the

tombs, whilst in Tomb iv. at

Mycenae the contents of a quiver
of obsidian-tipped arrows came

to light, and there were also

what may have been the re-

mains of bows. In the upper
stratum of Mycenae and in the

later tombs the arrowhead is

usually of bronze, though those

of obsidian still occur. The

bronze arrows thus fouud are

plainly modelled on those of

obsidian Avhich they replaced, for they were conuiionly of the

V-shaped type seen in Fig. oo, though occasionally having a

Fig. 53. Crold signet ; Mycenae.

Vui. '>4. Fiaj-'ment cif a silver vase; ^lycenae.
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central tang. Warriors are seen fighting with the spear, as

on Fig. 53, whilst on the fragment of the silver vase from

Mycenae the defenders of the fortress are seen plying the bow

(Fig. 54). But, as Tsountas has remarked, only the picked
men used spears and shields, the mass being armed with bows

and slings. The only defence of the body was the shield.

Two varieties are seen depicted on the monuments, a large

oblong shield narrowed in the middle and roughly resembling
the figure 8; a smaller one of qiiadrangular shape (Figs. 53, 54).

The Homeric warrior on the contrary has regularly, as

we have seen, spear and sword of iron : above all things he

despises a man who employs the bow

in warfare, and the word arcJter (ro-

^OTT]^) is used as a term of reproach
to Paris. No Achean wariior em])Iovs
the bow for war (though of course it

was used for the chase), hut it is the

chief wea])on of Pandarus, the chief-

tain of the Lycians'^ a people who,

we saw, had come from Crete (evei-

famous for its archery) and who were

indubitably closely connected with the

oldest inhal)itants of Greece. Whilst

the arrowheads fiMind in the Acropolis ^.j,; -5 ()i)si.liaii Anow-

graves at !\iycenae are all of obsi- ^'"^^'^'^ Mycenao.

dinn. the aiTow shot bv Pandai-us,

which sevcii'ly wounded Mcnelaus. was of iron, and fashioned

with long sit'nder barbs which bmt back as it was di-awn out of

the wound by the chinngeon. Jr was attached to the shaft

by siiu'w ifevpov), its tang })robablv boing inserteil in tlu> top
of the shaft. Such iron arrowheads with long barbs and langs
are a characteristic of the early Ii'oii Age in Central Furope.
We, however, hear of arrows tipped with bi'on/e ( yaXArvp'/s^

oiCTTos', ios'"'^). Soiiietiinc- the epithet 'thrice-barbed' irpiyXo}-

\ii')
is apjilied to til.' ai'i'ow, as fo|- e.\anijli' that ot' Hei-acles,

which })iercc(| the hreast of the goddess Hera. .\ow, in the

' The L\ci;iii'^ ill Xrixrs' hdst were all liowiiicn (Hcioil. v. s'.(|.

-
//. xui. '.")(); 0,1. 1. 2i\2.
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Fig. 56. Bronze Arrowheads :

A and B, Athens or Syracuse;
C\ Ecbataua.

upper stratum of the Mycenean Acropolis Schliemann' found

bronze arrowheads of a triangular or bayonet shape, such

as the one from Athens here

figured (Fig. 56^). Arrowheads

with three real barbs are, as far

as I am aware, unknown on

Greek soil or anywhere else in

Europe. We may therefore

reasonably conclude that the

epithet
'

trigloclim' refers to the

three-edged socketed arrow-

heads.

This form is common in

Greece, and has been found in

Sicily^, Egypt", and Arabia*.

In the two latter countries the leaf-shaped form such as that

from Cyprus^ here given (Fig. 57) is also known*'.

Bronze arrowheads with double barbs, of

much the same shape as iron arrows found

at Glasinatz, are known on Greek soil (Fig.

56 B), and probably belong to the Iron Age.
We shall meet rare examples of bronze arrow-

heads of both the barbed and bayonet type
in the early Iron Age at Hallstatt (p. 417).

Homer thus gives us examples of iron-

barbed arrows and of bronze an-ows, some of

which seem to correspond in shape to a foi-m

of bronze arrowhead found in the top soil at

Mycenae ", but nowhere in the poems do we

Fig. r,i. Airowhead;
hear of arrows tipped with stone.

Nicosia, Cyprus It is indeed highly probable that all

'

MijcriHic, p. 271, Fig. 4:-15.
-

LI., h,r. cit.
'

.T. (le Morgan, lleelierches siir /cs Oriiiiiies ile rK/ji/pti\ 1H{H\, p. 210, nos.

573, 57(1, -",77.

^
P^vans, Jlroiizc Implc incuts, p. iUS.

' Tlie four arrowheads licre figured arc in the Prelustoric Department,
British Museum.

''
.1. de Morgan, nos. .")('i'.i, .">70.

"

Seliliciiiunn, Mijccmu-. p. 271, Fig. 485.
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through the Bronze Age in Greece, as in most other countries

of Europe, arrows were usually tipped with stone and flint

and not with bronze. The metal was so valuable for providing

cutting implements of a superior kind that, except in countries

where copper was more than commonly abundant, no one

thought of employing it to tip arrows, which were to be shot

away and freciuently lost. In our own islands arrowheads of

bronze are practically unknown. The .same scarcity of this

class of arrowhead is the I'ule in the countries north of the

Alps, and bronze arrows even in the southern countries, where

they are mainly found, seem usually to belong to the early

Iron Age '.

In Spain, however, we find aiTOwheads of copper appearing
in the earliest age of metal. The types range from a simple
bar of copper, flattened and sharpened at one end, which passes

into the lozenge-shaped or simple triangle, thence to the

regular leaf type with a tang (like those of Cyprus and Egypt),

culminating in a well-Hnished form with tang and two well-

detached barbs. These types all correspond to well-known

forms of flint arrowheads^

Swords. Ab(jut 1.50 bronze swords have been found in

the royal graves at Mycenae (Figs. (J, 7), but n(jt a single sword

has been found in any of the })re-histoi'ic settlements of His-

sarlik. These swords are often three feet long or more, with a

straight two-edged blade of rigid metal. They are rather

broad at the heel and taper towards the point. This adapts
them I'athei- for thrusting than for cutting. Accordingly we
see them used for the thrust exclusively in the encounters

re[)i'esented in Mycenenn designs'.

( )n the other hand the H'.snicric swoi'dsman prefei'red the

stroke. Thus Helbig^ has shown that thert' are twenty-foui-

instances of the cut as against eievi'U cases of the thrust in the

]toenis.

'

l-l\Hiis, Aiicii-Nl r,i-(ni:>' 1 inph iiitntii tif drait I'-ritu i ii, ji. :ns,

- H. ;ui(i J.. Sirct, Lcs prciidi rx .(//f.s- du M>'tiil duns le Siid-cst dc V l-'.sjuujiif.

14). '.I. J7. 111. ins, 12(;. ctr.

'I'souiila.-^ luul Mitiiatt, ji.
I'.i'.l.
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Blades made of bronze were badU' adapted for striking. It

was only with the discovery of iron and its employment for

sword-blades that at last the warrior Avas furnished with a

strong sword capable of dealing a sweeping blow without risk

of snapping off short at the hilt. Thus the general use of iron

for all kinds of weapons and implements in the Homeric age
tallies completely with the preponderance of the cut over the

thrust in the poems; and, on the other hand, ecjually striking

is the coincidence that all the pictorial representations of the

use of the sword in the Bronze Age exhibit always the thrust

and never the cut.

What we have already remarked on the overlapping of the

Bronze and Iron Ages applies to the facts connected with the

history of the early Cireek sword.

None of the swords found in the Acropolis graves at

Mycenae have entire bronze hilts, but these are generally of

wood, bone, or ivory, ending in a pommel of the same material,

often mounted with gold, or of alabaster. Occasionally the

upper end of the blade runs out into a shank, on which the

wooden hilt was mounted. The hilt is riveted on to the blade.

The rivets were of bronze or gold.

The blade has usually a midrib, and is sometimes decorated

with geometric ornament or animal subjects, such as galloping

horses, or flying griffons.

Outside the royal graves, and therefore presumably later

than the inlaid daggers, some swords of a somewhat different

type have been f(^und. One of them has the usual bronze

blade, but this broatiens at the heel to form a guard, and then

runs back in a wood-mounted hilt to form a knob at the end.

The latest jVIycenean swords are comparatively short, with a

hilt differing but little from the earlier type save in respect to

the guard, which is occasionally found. Iron swords of the

same ty})e ai-e met with in parts of (Jreece, showing that the

fashion outlastt'd the ^lycenean age. 'J'<> this transition type

we shall return later on.

The hilts of tlie ^lycenean sunrds are short, as they do not

measiu'e more than o'i inches, showing that the ])e<jj)le
who

used them were a small-handed race.
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That iron and bronze swords of the same form were in use

at the same time is shown thus by the actual remains found
;

and this harmonizes completely with the evidence of Homer,
where we learn that Eur^'alus the Phaeacian presented to

Odysseus a bronze sword, though, as we have seen, the usual

material for all such weapons is iron. But the Phaeacians

both belonged to the older race and lived in a remote island, and

therefore swords of bronze may well have continued in use in

such out-of-the-world places long after iron swords were in use

elsewhere in Greece. The man who could not afford iron had

to be satisfied with bronze.

The Homeric swords are often described as studded with

silver (^tc^o? apyvpoTjXov). The sword of Agamemnon had

studs of gold, but it was of Cypriote workmanship, and therefore,

fn^m what we have seen about Cyprus as a seat of M^xenean

culture, we may regard this weapon as pijssessing the decorative

characteristics of the Mycenean rather than of Achean art.

With iron camt- the power of dealing a trenchant sstroke,

and such a blow could be delivered more effectively with a

long than with a short sword. It is therefore natural to find

Odysseus armed with a "long hanger' (ravvrjKe'^ dopY. We
shall presently find long straight iron swords, with hilts an<l

pommels of the same metal, one of the features of the Iron

Age of central Eui'o|)e.

Spears. All the speais found in the Mycenean graves are

of bronze. I'hey are (oni])aratively rare at ^lycenae, and those

found are all socketecl and were secured to the shaft by rivets:

two are fui'iiished with tW( loops'^. Those found at Amorgus

' Od. XI. L'Hl.

- Schliciiiunn. Mi/cr),'ii\ ])p. 'JT'.t. i'.U . l'i^;. Ml. Speavheads witli loops

at the siilcs cjf thf socki'ts aie almost unknown outside the 13iitis]i Islrs.

Though thty aic ot-casionally found in Hun<,'ai'y and France, they seem

liractically unknown in Italy and at Hallstatt (I'.vans, I'.roiizi' Iiiiith'mriit.<,

pp. IJ"27. :{12). That these sid(> loo])s were for lashinj.' on the head, tlieie can

he no douht. C'litain Iiisli hron/e s])eais hav(> similar loops on each side

of the lower nd of the hlade. The ]irineiple of the loop was tirst developed in

the palstave, ficini wiiirh it passed to the socketed celt, fiom the latter it passed

to the socketed spiar. As there can he no douht that tlie looj) serv.il to hold

the celt to it> wtunlcn liandle. as is shown hy the uniipie handled celt now in the
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(Fig. 24) are of an earlier period and are furnished with a tang

instead of a socket.

The Homeric hero has often a spear (eyx-^^iy probably of iron.

It has a socket {avX6<;y like the bronze spears, but it corre-

sponds accurately to the general type of spearhead which came

in to replace the socketed bronze spearhead in central Europe.

There is therefore no decisive difference in shape between

the Mycenean and Homeric spearhead, nor is it surprising that

the spearhead should not offer us any criterion, seeing that the

socketed spear was already developed (like the socketed axe) in

the Bronze Age. It is therefore all the more important to find

a notable distinction between the Mycenean and Homeric

spear-shaft. The former, according to the evidence both of the

works of art and that derived from the gear buried with the

Murray Collection (Cambridge), we may assume that the loops served a similar

purpose for the spear. We may therefore dismiss the hypothesis of Schuch-

hardt that loops on the bronze spears at Mycenae served to hold the object

(knapsack), carried on their lances by the men on the warrior vase.

1 The word ^yxos has a wide signification in Greek. In Homer where it

seems always used of spears it is yet often qualified by the epithet 5o\ix6<tkiov,

which refers to the long shaft of a large lance. But in the Attic tragedians

it is used for both spear, sword, and arrow (Soph. Antig. 1231, \2'^^!>, where

the same weapon is called both ^i(povs SittXoOs KvwSovrai and ^7Xoy ; cf. Aj.

287 etc.), and even of arrows (Eur. H. F. 1097, -rrrepwra. ?yxv)- From these

facts it would appear that eyxos originally meant any sharp pointed weapon,

whether stone or bronze. If such a weapon had a short handle, it became

a dagger or short sword; if it was mounted on a long shaft, it became a

do\i.xo(^Ki-oi' ^YX^s- The material evidence for this doctrine is not wanting

on Greek soil (as well as in upper Europe). Bronze blades such as those

from Amorgus (Fig. 24, nos. C and D) with a tang for securing the weapon to

the liandle could be used as either dagger or spear. The same is the case with

certain bronze blades with tangs pierced for rivets found by Schliemann

at Troy {Ilios, pp. 475 7; Tmja, p. 95). In weapons of this class we see the

^7Xos of the Bronze Age. We thus learn that when 5o\ix6(tkloi' is used, it is

not a mere epitluton ornanx, as commonly held.

- Round the socket of Hector's spear ran a golden ferule (TrbpKr^^). Classical

scholars {e.<i. Leaf, Jour. Hell. Stud. iv. 300 1) have argued foolishly on

(( priiiri grounds about this ferule, but its nature is put beyond doubt by
an iron spearhead with a long socket (SoXi'xauXos) adorned with seven bronze

lings found in a cremation grave of the early Iron Age at Verona (Montelius,

('((. I'rini. I'll Itdlic, p. 2()5, PI. xi.viii. no. 2); wliilst a bronze spear from

Ijoch Gur, Co. Limerick, has round its sdc-ket two ferules of very thin gold

(Kvaiis, ]!ni)Ke Iiiipl.. ji. 313).
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dead, was a simple staff without any buttpiece', the only ex-

ception being those on the warrior vase, to which we shall

return later on (p. 314). On the other hand, the Homeric

spear is distinguished by its buttpiece {ovpiaxo^-, (ravpcorrjpy.

It is probable that the ovpiaxo<i was a conical knob, whilst the

a-avpcoTrjp was a spike not unlike that with which the butt

of a modern fishing-rod is shod. It formed a feature of the

spear of the classical as well as of the Homeric age'*, and Ave

shall find it, as well as the conical type, in the early Iron Age
in Bosnia and North Italy (Fig. 74). To use metal so lavishly

on the spear indicates that people are abundantly supplied with

it, and thus once more we get an unexpected confirmation of

our doctrine that the Homeric life represents the fully de-

veloped Iron Age, a time when iron was so abundant that it

was freely used by both shepherd and ploughman and was

shot away in arrowheads by the archer.

Helmet. No bronze helmet has yet been found in a

Myceneau grave. It seems therefore almost certain that the

Mycenean helmet was of leather merely*. The crest is shown

on the men on a gold intaglio. On the other hand the Acheans

of Homer wear helmets such as that of Odysseus, helmets all of

bronze** {Kvver) Trny^aXKO'i), but leathern helms as well as

those of metal were also in use as is shown by the epithets

ravpeiT] (cf. pivov 7rot,7]Ti]), KriSerj, al'yeir}'',
as well as ^^aXKrjprjf;,

' Tsountas and Munatt, op. cit., 20o.

-
II. XIII. 448

;
XVI. (;i2; xvii. r)2H.

''

cravpcoTTip only occurs in //. x. l."):-(.

* Herod, vii. 41. The f,'uards of Xerxes bore spears with butt-pieces shaped
like pomegranates instead of spikes {clvtI cravpiiirripoji' poms). Some modern

barbarians, c.//. the Dyaks, shoe their spears with like butt-pieces. It was also

termed arvpat. Xenf)phon, llcl!. V>. '2, I'.K etc.

' Tsountas and Manatt, aji. cit.. l!(ti.

" ()(l. xviii. 37H.
"

(Toehel. followed by Leaf (./<-//;. //<//. Stud. iv. p. 2'.IK), rejects the old

derivation of Kivtrj fioni kvuiv and derives it fiom root kv,
' as being the Jnilhuc

helmet." . lint who ever heard of a helmet that was not hollow? Leaf says that

"it \v<iuld he hard to tind a more inapi)ropriate material for a helmet than

dogskin." liut dogskin is surely just as well adapted for a cap or lielmet as a

KTioirj ( marten-skin). Leaf himself (nd II. x. ;5.'ir)| follows tlie usual interpre-

20-~-2
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'X^pvcreLT), '^aXKOTrdpTjoi;, 7ra7^aX./co9. That the Acheans used

hehiiets of different shapes is proved by the epithets ajx^i-

<f)a\o<;, Tpv<f>(i\ia, TTpd(f)a\o<i, d^aXo'i, dXo(j)o<i, Terpa<^a\ripo<i.

The terms (f)d\apa and (f>dXo(; have caused much difficulty.

The former only occurs once in the Iliad, but the word is well

known in classical Greek and always means a boss or orna-

mental plate. Tetraphaleros^ then probably meant a helmet

adorned with four such bosses on its sides. Helmets with such

bosses are known in the early Iron Age in Carniola-.

Buttmann (followed by Helbig) rightly saw that the pJialos

was the same as the later konos, the long ridge running across

the helmet into which the crest was fixed. The epithet

amphiphalos would then mean a helmet with two such ridges

running across it. But Carniola presents us with genuine

examples of this type also-^ Truphaleia originally meant a

helmet with three such phaloi, but (like Kwerj) it became in

time a general term for a helmet, possibly because the type
with three phaloi became a favourite. Indeed it would seem

that the helmet of the chryselephantine Athena made by Phei-

dias was of this type^

Truplialeia is qualified by the epithet avXwTrir' in the

Iliad. As aidos means some kind of a jnpe, the epithet

anlopis probably means that this helmet was fitted with a pipe

to receive the horsehair crest. A helmet so furnished has been

found at Glasinatz in Bosnia (p. 484, Fig. 76). The term

tation that this means the skin of some animal of the stoat or weasel tril)e. If

the Thracians in Xerxes' army (Herod, vii. 75) wore caps of J'oxsk-in (dXuiweKfas),

it is highly prohable that other peoples of the Balkan Peninsula may have worn

caps of (Iiiuakin. The helmet was gradually evolved out of such skin cai)s by
the addition of bronze plates, the original cap forming the lining of the metal

helmet. Such a combination as kw^tj alyeiTj no more pi'oves that Kwerj is not

derived from kvoov than does iiriroKOfjidv Ka/mrjXovs that i-mroKOfxdv is not derived

from CTTTTOS.

' The old scholars made TeTpa<pdXripoi = TtTpd(pa\os ;
Buttmann thought that

it meant 'having four plumes.'
- Much, Kun.stliistdriscJicr Atla^, p. l'2d, pi. lv. 1; Bertrand and H. Keinach,

r.i's C-lti's datix Ics Viillt'rs da PC, et da Daiiitbf, 103, Fig. ()'2.

' Much, (ip. cit., I'l. ].i. Fig. 1.

^
Murray, Histori/ <,( (irtu'l; Sculpture, ii. ]). ll'.)~-l-20.

^ v. IH2 etc.; the schol. riglitly explains it as a helmet with a tube {avXos) to

hold the liiplios. Soj)!). />. uses it of a socketed spearhead.
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Karalrv^ is applied to a Kvverj of bullhide which has neither

phalos nor lophosK Bronze helmets without either a ridge

(phalos) or a place for a lophos are known in Carniola and at

Hallstatf-. They represent in metal the earlier plain leathern

cap.

Whilst then the Mycenean tombs present us with not a

single bronze helmet, the countries north of Greece furnish

examples corresponding closely in shape and decoration to those

described in Homer. We shall presently find such bronze

helmets a characteristic of the early Iron Age of central

Europe.

Breastplate. No trace of a bronze breastplate has either

been found in any jNIyeenean grave, or detected on the monu-

ments, though a shirt of thin sheet gold was worn by the dead

in the Shal'tgraves IV. and V. at ]\Iycenae.

The Homeric warrior on the contrary was defended by a

corselet or hauberk of bronze. The breastplate {Ocopr]^) is fre-

quently mentioned as part of the warrior's gear. Achilles gave
the breastplate of Asteropaeus the Paeonian as one of the

prizes in the Funeral Games. It was of bronze, "whereon a

casting of bright tin was overlaid." Thi' epithet x.^XKeoOwprj^

is a]>plied to a warrior, whilst in plain reference to their

.shirts of mail the Acheans are described as
;^aX/<:o;^iT&>i'6? no

less than 84 times.

The tliorex is described as
-^('iXKeo^, TroXvEdtSaXo^;, Travaio\o<;.

These epithets ])rove that it was commonly con)posed of bronze

and often highly ornate, as was that of Agamenmon-'. It was

sometimes C(nny)osed of yvaXa or hollow plates, which were

})robably fastened on to a substiaicture of leather. It was in

fact a hauberk rather than a cuirass. As the Acheans are

called Constantly '^a\KO)(^iT(ou'i, it seems certain that arpeTrro^

y^iTwv means, as Ai'istai'chus held, a shii't (jf mail {Xeirihwro^).

We sh;dl find at- Hallstatt j)ieces of holhnv plates which wei'e

probably parts of corselets, whilst IJosnia has furnished e.\-am])les

'

//. X. 25H. - Much, op. rit., V\. i.i.

This bieasti)hitc was of Cypriote work : it liud " ten courses of l)lack

cyanus, a!ul twelve of gold, and twenty of tin, and dark blue snakes writhed up
towards the neck.''
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of the hauberk composed of small pieces of metal (p. 435,

Fig. 77).

As the chiton is the national dress of the Acheans, and they
are regularly termed bronze-skirted, it is not hard to see how
the a-rpeTTTO'i x^Toyv was evolved. For purposes of defence the

ordinary chiton could be strengthened by padding it, from

which would arise those linen coi-selets, which are alluded to

in the Homeric epithet Xivodcoprj^ and which were worn by the

Egyptians in classical times. A leathern shirt would be a

defence of itself, and it could be rendered still more secure by

attaching to it small pieces of bronze, either in the form of

studs or scales or rings, or by the addition of plates of larger

size. This is the history of the development of the mediaeval

breastplate. The hauberk was the earlier, and it was only

gradually superseded by plate armour. As Asteropaeus the

Paeonian wore a fine thorex^, it is clear that in Homeric times

the peoples to the north of Greece had such equipment. Since

then the Mycenean monuments do not show warriors clad in

either chain or plated armour, and on the other hand not only
the Acheans, but also the Paeonians wore such, we may infer

without much rashness that the hauberk had entered Greece

from the northern lands where we shall find it in full use in the

early Iron Age.
It may also be pointed out that a bronze helmet found at

Glasinatz (Fig. 76) is apparently inlaid with tin like the thorex

of Asteropaeus.
For protection of the belly the chieftains occasionally wore

a
fiiTprj'-. It was worn by Ares and Menelaus. As it is de-

scribed as TToXuSa/SaXo?, and as
'

wrought by the smiths
'

(l^aX-ztT^e?),
it was certainly made of metal. It is mentioned in

close connection with the ^co/xa, and from the epithet aloXo-

/xLTprj^ it was probably visible when worn. It lay next the

skin under the lower part (^f the hauberk, which was girt to it

by the girdle {Xw(ni]p), which seems to have been of leather

(sometimes red) fitted with bronze clasps: "the bitter arrow

lighted upon the firm belt; through the inwrought belt it sped,

1
//. xxxiii. 5t;o.

- 11. IV. 137, 1H7, 'illi ; V. 8.17.
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Fig. 58. Bronze Belt [fj-irpri) ;

Corneto.

and through the breastplate of cunning work it sped, and

through the mitre which he w^ore to shield his flesh, a barrier

against darts, and this best shielded him\"

There can be no doubt that Helbig- (followed by Reichel) is

right in identifying the Homeric mitre with the well-known

broad belts of bronze, which are

found at Bologna (Benacci cemetery),

at Corneto (Fig. 58), at Este, Hall-

statt, and in Hungary ^ They are

adorned with wheels flanked by

serpentine ornament or ducks' heads.

They are as much as a foot in

breadth at the widest part and taper

to the ends w^hich were fastened by
catches at the wearer's back, the broad metal plate in front

thus forming an admirable protection for the belly.

From the close connection of the mitre and the ^w/xa, it is

not unlikely that the latter was a broad belt of leather worn

to protect the belly. Just as the leathern shirt was later

strengthened by metal attachments, so further security was

obtained for the abdomen by wearing a broad bronze belt

{liirpr}) over the earlier ^w/j-a^.

But for our purpose it is most important to observe that,

whilst no object corresponding to the Homeric nut)'e has been

found in Mycenean tombs, the early Iron Age of central

Europe and upper Italy supplies us with a j)iece of armour

which fits in every respect the Homeric passages.

That the Homeric poet (lesei"il)ed a piece of armour once

used (jn ( Jreek soil is proved by the (K'currence of such a belt

in Euboea
',
but n(jt in company with Mycenean remains, 'i'his

circumstance, ciimbined with theii' absence from the
acr(>])t)lis

'

IV. 137.

- Das luiiiirr. Kpos, pp. -I'M) I.

''

IkTtraiul an. I .S. Rfiiiacli, /,<.- ^,/^,s vtc, ]>[>. I'iO .-/,/.

* Sonif liavL' idcntiticcl llic iiiitrr anil -.mitd coniplfteiy, making tlu'ni a kind

of kilt
;

i)tliii-s made the (///7/v the lower ]iai t iif the tlian.r seen below the

:<i.st,r \ lleicliel [Ihmirr. Wniicii, p. lO'.i). following' St\idniezka. finds in tlie

:i)iiiii the diaweis wuin l)y the men on the Mycenean monuments.
'"

Helbij.'. Inr. rit.
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graves of Mycenae and other tombs of the Bronze Age,

justifies the inference that they had only entered Greece in the

early Iron Age. But as they are a characteristic of the early

Iron Age of central Europe, the probability is that they had

come thence to Greece.

Greaves. The Mycenean monuments show no evidence of

metal greaves, and no such objects have been discovered amid

the rest of the warriors' equipment in the graves.

On the other hand, the Homeric Acheans are above all things
'

well-greaved
'

{ivKV'>]/jLt,8e<i). Forty times are they so termed

in the Iliad, and in one passage^ they are called
'

bronze-

greaved
'

{')(^aXKOKvrjixLh^ 'A^ato/). Achilles had greaves of tin.

The reiteration of the epithet
'

well-greavcd
'

clearly indi-

cates that the Acheans were differentiated by the use of this

form of armour from the older population, whicli they had

conquered. We shall presently find that bronze greaves were

worn in the early Iron Age by the warriors of Bosnia (Fig. 78)

and northern Italy (p. 486).

Shield. No shield of the Mycenean age has survived, but

the monuments give us considerable evidence for its form. It

was of two kinds: (1) a long shield extending from the neck to

the feet, having its sides notched or incurved
;
the whole has

rather the appearance of the figure 8 (like some New Guinea

shields)'"': (2) a rectangular oblong shield, possibly bent into the

form of a half cylinder. On no monument of the true My-
cenean age is a circular shield to be seen. Certain objects on

which this form of shield is visible will be presently discussed

(p. 314).

Some archaeologists have thought that from the earliest

times the Mycenean shield was distinguished by devices either

in colours, inlaid, or riveted on. On one of the notclu'd shields

in the Lion-hunt we see stars set in the silver field, and Reichel''

has suggested that some of the large double stai-s <if gold irom

the royal graves served the .same purjiose. Schuchhardt^ has

' IL VII. 41. The (HU'stion of tlie genuiiifness of this line has never been

raised by the Homeric scholars.

'^
I have one of this type from Cloudy Bay.

'

Vf. IJdiiirr. ]l'(ijlcn, p. ;.
*

dp. (//.. p. '2-2H.
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offered a like explanation for the lion mask and the great silver

ox-head.

On the other hand the Homeric shield is constantly de-

scribed as circular, very circular, equal in every direction,

having a boss, extending to the feet, bordered (KVKXoTepijf,

evKVKXoi;, irdvroij iiGrj, ofi^akoeacra, irohrjveKrj'i, repfxioeaaa).

Later on it will be shown that circular shields with bosses

are a characteristic feature not only of the Bronze, but also of

the Iron Age in the countries lying north of Greece.

Fk;. r)'.l. Warrior Va-e frdiii Upper Stratiiin, Mycenae.

Such then arc the chief fe;itures of ^lycenean and Homeric

arms and armour. Tlie (liscre))aiK'ies are many aiid great.

The Mvceiiean wari-ior had no defence save his oblong shield,

whilst the Achcan is clad in corselet, helmet, and gi-ea\-es of

metal, and can-ies habitualh' a I'ound shield which bcai's a boss,

but which is nevci' adorned with a blazon. The former wears

onlv a garment i-ound his middle, while the lattci- is invai-iably

clad in a shirt. The formci- uses swoi-ils ot' liroii/e with which

he onlv thiusts, the latter swords of iron, with which he cuts.
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The archaeologists have made desperate efforts to reconcile

the Mycenean culture with that of the Homeric poems. They
have ignored the fact that the Homeric period is the fully

developed Iron Age, and by means of a few monuments found

not in Mycenean tombs, but among the remains of a later date,

they have sought to bridge the great gulf between the Myce-

FiG. (;U. Painted Stele; Mveeiuie.

nt'un Bronze Age and the Homeric- Iron Age. Thus the

famous warrior vase fragment has l)een coiistaiitly cited to

show that the Mycenean warrior could sometimes dress like

the Hoineric. The warriors there shown (Fig. ")!) are

marching (mt iu war with long s])ears, imuikI shields, with

crested helmets, greaves, and fringed cliitoii.s, which are seen
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protruding from under their shirts of mail. On the left a

woman watches them depart. The equipment of these men is

exactly that of the Homeric worthies. If then this fragment

had been foimd in one of the acropolis graves, its striking

resemblance to the Homeric descriptions of men armed for

battle would have been of the greatest importance. But, as

soon as we realize its provenance, its value as a means of

identifying the Mycenean and Homeric periods vanishes, though
it derives a new importance, which we shall presently refer to.

This oft-cited vase was found in the remains of the ruins of

the houses south of the enclosure, which had been built over

old tombs when the acropolis was enlarged. In these ruins we

may still see some oblong pits hollowed in the soft rock, but of

little depth. One of these is clearly older than the houses,

since a house-wall is built over part of it. These houses

therefore belong to a later period'.

Warriors equipped in similar fashion have been discovered

on a stele (Fig. 60) found in recent years outside the acropolis

of Mycenae, not in its original position, but serving with other

stones to wall up a grave hewn in the side of a circular

sepulchral chamber'-. Originally it was a sculptured tombstone,

it was afterwards plastered over and painted in fresco. Where

the coating of plaster is broken away at the top, a part of the

old chisel design is visible. It comprises tw(^ bands of circles

connected by double parallel lines. The fresco is in three

horizontal zones, of which the up2)erni()st is nearly all gone,

whilst the othei- two are in fair preservation. The lower panel

is filled by four deer and a hedgehog. The top was probably

occupied by three seated figures, one of which can be tolerably

well made out. The middle zone is filled with five warriors in

the act of hurling spears. In arms, dress, attitude and drawing
the design repeats exactly that on the wui-rioi- vase. Thi' fact

that this ])ainting is on an ancient stone carved in true Mycenean

'

According to .^[. rotticr, lu-r. Arrli. ;hd Series, '28 (18'.)()), pp. 17 -'-'>, this

vase has nothing to do witli the Mycenean time, hut helongs to the chiss of

Attic vase.s of the seventh cent. li.c.

- Tsountas, Kpheiiicri.-< ArrlKtialoijiki', iH'.Mj (IMl. i. and ii.). Tsountas and

Manatt, 02>. cit., i>.
!',-) tJ.
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style, which had been plastered over at a later date, is sufficient

to prove that it is of a late epoch.

Finally, at Tiryns, besides the Mycenean and Dipylon vases,

there were discovered some fragments of a style of pottery not

hitherto found elsewhere.
"
They represent the transition between

the Mycenean and the Dipylon vases." On one of these (Fig. 61),

besides a horse and dog, both of very wooden appearance, the

former with a bridle, the latter with his tail curled up into a

spiral, there are two men both with the left hand raised and

holding a small round shield, whilst the right grasps the spear

ready to be hurled ^ Their legs are very thin, their waists are

very much drawn up, but not of the shape seen on the Dipylon

Fig. ()!. Fragment of jiotterv, Tiiyus.

vases-. The scene is painted in brown lustrous paint on a

liglit yellow ground, but above the varnish white body-colour

has been lavishly used for inner markings and dottings. The

drawing comes very near the Dipylon vases^.

Now we saw above (p. 192) that the oldest Greek pottery as

yet found on the sites occupied by the Ionian settlers in Asia

Minor was of the Dipylon style. From that I inferred that the

period of decadence had set in and was well advanced under the

Achean dynasties and before the J)()rian invasion. Accordingly

'
( /. warrior from 01yiiii>ia witli round bossed shield (Furtwiingler, llroiiz.,

p. :^'.t).

- Schliemiinn, Tiryns, pi. xiv. ^ Schuchhardt, oj). cit., jip. 131 ;5.
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when we see this transition style at Tiryns bearing on it men
with round shields, we are led to conclude that the form of

shield is Achean and not Mycenean. If the tradition of the

Achean conquest is true, it would have been strange if no trace

of the Achean domination, brief though it was, had come to

light. But in the warrior vase and the painted stele from

Mycenae, and the fragment from Tiryns with figures clad in

true Homeric fashion,, we have complete confirmation of the

literary evidence. Here we see the Mycenean craftsman work-

ing under the influence of his new masters. Later on we shall

find the conquered Illyrians adopting the arms and dress of the

Celts who conquered them, and we need not feel any difficulty

in believing that the native Argives gradually adopted the

accoutrements and dress of the warrior race who had entered

in, although they retained their own language and customs

with but slight modifications, as did also the Illyrians subject

to the Celts. But the ancient fashion of armature would

probably long be retained by the less wealth}- Argives, as it

certainly was by the Arcadians and Messenians (p. 824).

A drastic method of harmonizing the culture of Mycenae
and Homer is employed by ]3r Reichel', who was followed in

this country by Dr Leaf-, Prof Piatt', Prof Bury^ Mr A. J.

Evans", Mr J. L. Myres, and others. This method is simple, and

has good ancient precedent, for it was that pi'acti.sed on hapless

travellers by Pn^crustcs the mbbcr. The miscreant laid his

captive on a bed to which he fitted all alike, either by lopping
off with an a.xe the superfluous jjortifjus of a large man, or in

the case of a small nne by racking and sti'etching him. Dr

Reichel made a Procrustean l)e(l of the Bronze Age of Mycenae,

placed Homer on it, and finding that tliere were many parts

which hung over the e.xtreunties of the eoueh pi'oceeded to lr>p

them off" as vigorously as Proci'iistes himself E\erv passage in

' Vchcr IIoiii. Will} I'll (lrt'.i4). As tla-sti l)aKes are beiiiK piintctl off, I Icani

witli dct'i) regret thf t-iirly deiith of tliis hiilli;uit iiicliaei)lo),'ist.

-
(7a>-.v. lliv., is'.t.-,, p. r,r, sq,!. ; Leaf and 15aytit'lil, Ilia>l, Hks i. xii.. \\'[).;

Leaf, Iliad, Vol. i., -.'iid ed. ll'.KMl), -S-pp.

* Class. Her., is'.ltl, pp. :?7i; >7,/.
^ 77/,' Sati,,ii.il /,','r., Is'.Mi, pp. XW It.

' .\ddifss to Aiithinp. Section of lirit. .Vss.. isitC. M. 'SLxii and rcrrot and

Chipicz (Vol. VII. pp. _'.")S -;i| aNo follow licicliel.
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the poems, which contained a reference to any kind of armour

which has not been found in the graves of Mycenae, was

ruthlessly hacked off as a late interpolation.

The Breastplate. As no bronze breastplate had been

found in the tombs, so whenever the word thorex occurred, the

line was usually denounced as a late addition. Yet, as the word

often appears in those parts of the Iliad which the critics hold

to be the earliest stratum of the poem, another explanation had

to be sought for. Accordingly Reichel and his followers main-

tain that, whilst many passages in which thorex undoubtedly
means a corselet are later interpolations, when the same term

is met in really old parts of the Iliad, it is a general term

meaning the whole defensive armour. This he endeavours to

support by quoting the verb doyprjcraeadai,
'

to arm oneself.'

But the verb must be a derivative from the noun thorex, and it

is contrary to experience to find that the general sense of a

word such as thorex is the earlier, and that later on it is

narrowed into a particular meaning. There is no evidence that

in any Greek dialect at any time thorex was used as a collective

noun. As the Mycenean warrior had no defensive armour

except his shield, the tJiorex, accoi'ding to Reichel, in the

oldest passages is practically the shield. But the Homeric

stiident naturally asks how does Reichel explain the fact that

the Acheans are regularly termed '

bronze-shirted
'

(xaXKoxt-

Tfoi/e? 'A%atot), an epithet which has always been regarded as

referring to the fact that they w^ore a bronze thorex. Reichel

boldly replies that the epithet merely i-efers to the great shields

of the Mycenean warriors, and that to the poet's eye the ranks

of shieldbearing heroes would look as if they were shirted in

brotjze. But, as no bronze shields have been found in the

tombs, and it has been therefore inferred that the Mycenean
shield was made of ox-hide, how could such shields as these ap-

peal' as glittering shirts of bronze to even a ])oet's eye rolling in

tine fi-enzy :* Then we naturally ask why the ])oet should describe

a shield as a shirt, for all the Homeric epithets are accurate

<leseriptions rather than extravagant meta])hor.s. But there

is another difficulty. Tsountas points out that the chiton is
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not worn by any of the men seen on Mycenean monuments

(save only on the warrior vase and its fellow objects from

the later strata). A Mycenean poet could hardly even in bold

metaphor compare a shield to a kind of garment, the existence

of which among the people of the Mycenean age has yet to be

proved. But on the warrior vase both the chiton and thorex

appear together as they are described in Homer and in company
with the round shield and greaves, both of which Reichel and

his followers would fain deny to the Homeric Achean. As
therefore monuments, dating from the Iron Age, show us a

style of equipment identical with that portrayed in Homer,
we need not seek to tear the Homeric poems in pieces.

The Shield. The Homeric shield is described by the

epithets 'circular' (Ku/cXoTep?;?), 'very circular' (vkvk\o<;),
'

equal in every direction
'

{iravToa elarj),
' bossed

'

(o/x(^a-

Xoecra-a). Reichel explains the epithet 'circular' as referring to

the large Mycenean shield, which rather resembles the figure 8.

Even though we grant that this epithet could bear what is

certainly a strained meaning, how can we refer the epithets
'

very circular,' and '

equal in every direction,' to the

Mycenean shield ? It certainly cannot be described as either
' a good circle

'

or as
'

equal in every direction.' These

epithets can only apply to a well-formed circle or disc.

Moreover, a simile referring to the shield of Achilles loses

its appropriateness unless this shield was round :

Tov 8e aeXa^ yever rjiire fj,7]vr]^^.

In the other passage where the in(jO)i is used similarly in

a comparison, regard is had to the .sln(j)e as well as the colour

of the objects compared. Jt is a mai'k on a horse's forehead:

XevKov crri/jL erervKTo irepiTpoy^ov yjvre fjiijvr]'-. It is therefore

more likely that the poet liad a circular shield in his mind
rather than ono of tlic ])cculiar MycoiR'aii fi>nn.

Homer docs not tell us the shajx' of the shield of the

'J'elanionian Ajax ;
ho only says that it was like a tower, which

may I'cfcr sinq)Iy ti its iiiassi\-c sii-cngth', l>iit, as wt- have

seen, it is (|uite possible that shields nf the (ilch'f pattern
' //. xi\. H71. -

//. win. ):.."). //. M. ts.-,.
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continued in use in Achean times. It is not unlikely that

this famous buckler was made by a craftsman of the ancient

race, and therefore possibly it was of the ancient shape. It

was the work of Tychius of Hyle on Lake Copais in Boeotia.

Chalcus the son of Athamas, of the Minyan Orchomenus, was

traditionally the inventor of some kind of shield, and possibly

Tychius may have kept up the tradition of such a manufacture.

Now the traditional shield of Ajax

placed on the coins of Salamis at a

late period is a Boeotian shield, so

familiar on Boeotian coins (Fig. 02),

and which according- to a suggestion
of Mr A. J. Evans may be derived from

j^ .. ^ . eu ,
the Mycenean type. If this be so, it

Fig. 62. Com of IJoeotia -^ -^ r >

with a shield. is remarkable to tind such a connecticm

existing between the shield invented by
the Minyans of Orchomenus and the Mycenean. Of course, to

make the argument i-eally cogent, we ought to be able to show

what was the shape of the shield invented by Chalcus. Pliny
calls it a clipeus, by which he meant a round shields

There is also a late tradition that Proetus and Acrisius

were the first who introduced the clipeus into Argolis. What-

ever may be the value of either of these statements, we can at

least infer from them that there was a general feeling that

the round shield was not indigenous, but that it had been

introduced or invented in the close of the Mycenean period.

The people of Salamis may very well have made the shield

of Ajax like that seen on the coins of Boeotia, because of the

statement of Homer that it was made by a Boeotian.

On the (jther hand the Locrians ]'e])resent Ajax, son of

Oileus, on their coins with the usual round (Jreek shield

(Fig. 96). If we could rely upon this as a true tradition, it

would show that the Achean shield was round.

It is perha])S signiticant that in the chief passage in the

Iluid where the trreat shield which extended from the necko

to the ankles is mentioned, it is Periphetes the Mycenean who

1
.V. //. VII. 200.
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stumbles over his own great clumsy shield and is immediately

pinned to the earth by the spear of Hector. It would seem that

Peiiphetes, one of the native Myceneans, and not an Achean,
still woi'e the ancient shield of his race. In a short time we
shall see that in Pelasgic Arcadia the old Mycenean armature

remained in vogue until the second century B.C.

Reich el holds that it was because the Homeric warriors used

the great Mycenean shield, which was too heavy to be carried

any distance with ease, that they used war chariots. But I

shall presently show that the war chariot was largely used by

peoples of upper Europe who never employed any but round

shields of no great diameter, and a very different reason for the

employment of the war chariot will be offered.

Nor need we wonder if some of the native Argives in the

host led by the Acheatis should be equipped with their old

national weapons, armour and shield. It takes some time for

such changes to come about, and often a considerable period

may elapse before all classes can afford to arm themselves with

the newer and better panoply. In the late Chino-Japanese

war, men armed with bows and arrows were serving in the

Chinese army at the same time that others were furnished

with the most modern form of magazine i-itles.

The archaeologists have explained the epithet 6/ji(f)aX6eaaa

by certain small discs found in the shaft-graves at Mycenae,

and which are conjectui'ed to have been fastened along the

rims of the sliields as ornaments '. 'I'his is in itself highly

in)j)robal)le. For to the (Jreek i)inph(dus meant the navel

literallv or metaphoi-ically, the centi'al itojiit of an object.

Thus Delphi was the Omphalos of the earth. 80 to the

RoniiUis iniihiliciis and niiibn (;oiiveyed the idea of a ival navel

or central ])oint of anything, though the Xv.vxn navel was

extended in use l)v both (Jreeks and llomans.

Moreovei-, at least, two ])assages of the /Had show that the

shield liad a cential boss. In one- Ajax is I'epresented as

having sliuck the shield of Hector on the vinphalos, which

indicates that the poet regai'ded the shield as ha\ing l)ut one

' Schuc-hliardi, M/). ,'it., ]i. -IM.

- XIII. \'Xl.
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omphalos, and that of" course in the centre. The other passage
describes the shield of Agamemnon : "he took the richly-dight

shield of his valour (TroXvSalBaKov dcnriha Oovpiv), that covereth

all the body of a man {(ifMcfyi^poTijv), a fair shield, and round

about it were ten circles of bronze and thereon were twenty
white bosses (6fi(f>aX6<;) of tin, and one in the midst of dark

cyanus." On this central boss "was the Gorgon fell of aspect'."

His silver baldric bore a snake oi cyanus.

This shield was evidently circular, and in its structure and

decoration resembled the bronze shields of upper Europe, which

commonly have many concentric circles^ in repousse round a

conical boss. The spaces between the raised circles are often

filled with diminutive knobs or bosses also in repousse (p. 457)

though sometimes they are rivet heads.

The twenty small knobs may have formed a single circle or

served as the heads of the rivets which secured the metal plate

to its substructure of leather or wood.

Shields decorated with snakes have been found in Denmark

(p. 450) and England (Fig. 87).

Later on we shall see that the shield of Achilles finds its

closest analogues in the bronze situlae adorned in repousse with

scenes from human life arranged in parallel bands, found in

up])er Italy and in Carniola.

The epithet Omphaloessa is used not as a mere orna-

mental adjunct, but because it dilferentiated a particular kind

of shield, which had a central boss {6fX(f)aX6'i, umbo), from such

shields as the Mycenean (Fig. 54). Thus in later times the

Macedonian shield (Fig. 94) was distinguished by a boss, on

which was the Gorgon or the head of Pan or Ai'teniis, from

both the ordinary round (Jreek ((spi.s (Fig. d(j) and the Boeotian

buckler (Fig. 02), neither of which had any central boss. If it

can be shown that such a shitdd was not only known in the

legion Contiguous to the north of Greece about 1000 n.c, but

' M. ;!"2
.<'/(/. iLiui^-', Leaf, and Myersl. As Hclbi^r }ias well pointed ont, it

is natural tn tind <,'la-s ])aste {Inidiids) lavishly enijilnyi-d on a sliield, wliich

was j)i(jlialily,
like the lireasljilate, of C'yiiriote woiknianship.

- It is not unlikely that the Hmneric di'scriiit i^n of a shield as jnvolai j-iaQv

Kai I'u'fiuTrt xa^'<V ou'cor/j^ (N. l(l'i) refers to this kind of stiueture.
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was actually a characteristic of the particular stage to which

the Acheans of the Homeric poems belonged, we shall have

an irresistible argument in support of our view that the

Homeric shield called OmpJialuessa had really an umbo or

central boss.

We saw that there is evidence for the use of blazons on

the shields of the Mycenean age (p. 312), but in Homer no-

where do we find a trace of any such practice. For, though
some find a case of the jMycenean usage in the shield of

Achilles, the scenes on that are purely decorative ornament

closely resembling some well-known bronze Etruscan shields of

circular f(jrni.

Scholars have always felt the contrast between the heroes

described by Aeschylus in the Seven against Thebes and by

Euripidt'S in the Fhoeiiissae, distinguished by their blazons and

mottoes like mediaeval knights, and the Homeric chieftains

without a trace of heraldry.

The Greek shield of classical times was the lineal descendant

of the circular shield of the Acheans of Homer, but it bore

no boss. This had probably disappeared when the practice

of placing blazons on the centre of the shield came into fashion

once more. According to Herodotus ' the Carians were the

first to employ devices in this manner, and the Greeks borrowed

the practice from them. Now if we are right in our connection

of the (,'ariaus with the Pelasgian, that is, the Mycenean race,

it is pi-obable that they had never ceased to blazon devices on

their shields as ])ra('tised in ( ireece in .Mycenean days, though
this custom had (lisai)peare<l from us*' in many j)arts of the

maiulaml of Greece after the .\chean conquest.

The (ireeks are likewise said to have boi-rowed fi'oin the

C^irians tlie hundles (o-^ai'or) as a substitute for the older

straps {reXafMfDi') 1)\' which the shield was hehl -'. The two

kanniies of the shield nieiitiuiied twice in the Iliad'' jjiobahly

correspond to the twn l)i'onze sti'aps ny l)uttons to which weic

fastened the ends of the haldi'ics of the bronze shields of upper

Kui'ope (p. 4.")I).

The whole (piest ion of shields will be treated in a latei- sect ion.

'

I. 171. -
/(/., I.,-. 11. xiii. 107 ; Mil. I'.rj in douhtful jiiissij^c).
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Greaves. As no metal greaves have been found in the

Mj^cenean graves, nor do any warriors on the works of art

exhibit such protections, Reichel holds that the Achean warriors

did not wear them. He would therefore eliminate the line in

which the Acheans are termed '

bronze-greaved.' Certain

straps have been found in the tombs, from which he suggests

that the Mycenean warriors wore leggings of some perishable

material, and accordingly the '

well-greaved
' Acheans are to

be regarded by us as simply clad in gaiters. These (he

supposes) were worn to protect the shins of the warrior not

from the enemy's weapons, but against the rim of his own long

shield, which knocked against him as he ran.

But the use so frequently of the epithet
'

well-greaved
'

indicates that the greave was a special feature of the Achean

accoutrements, by which they stood in contrast to the wairiors

of the native race. Later on we shall find bronze greaves a

characteristic of the early Iron Age of central Europe.

Finally, if the Homeric warrior had neither a bronze helmet

nor bronze greaves, nor a bronze corselet, nor yet a metal

shield, how possibly could it be said that when he "
fell with a

thud, his armour rang upon him" (dpri/3r]ae Se revx^e' iif avrw)^
Leather certainly does not rattle or ring.

Now if we can find any district of Greece where in his-

torical times the people employed a form of armature closely

resembling that uncovered in the graves and seen on the

monuments of the Mycenean period, and if further that region

should prove to be an acknowledged seat of the oldest in-

habitants of (Ireece, we shall have materially strengthened our

contention that the eciuipment of the Mycenean period is that

of the oldci- race, and not that of the invading Acheans.

Arcadia at once comes to our aid. It is confessedly the abode

of the least distui'bed population of (li'ccce. and is essentially

Pelasgian. in this ])riniitive land down to the time of

Pliilojxicnu'n. the famous Megalo])olitan, the men employed
neither breast])lates nor greaves, and used t)blong shields, for

we are told by Puusanias' that it was Philoj)oemen who first

inchiced them and other members of the Achean League to don

' VIII. .")0, 1.
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breastplates and greaves, and to discard their oblong shields

{7rifjLT)Ke(TTpa oirXa) and short javelins for the Argolic round

shield ('\pyoXiKa<i dairihwi) and long spears.

At the battle of Ithoine the mass of the Arcadians and

Messenians appear to have had no defensive armour, but wore

only goatskins or sheepskins ;

" some were clad in the skins of

wild beasts, wolfskins and bearskins being especially woi-n by
the highlanders of Arcadia. Each carried a bundle of darts,

and some of them spears as well^"

It is evident from this that it was the oblong and not the

circulai- shield which was the national type of the Pelasgians
of Pelojjonnesus. Again, the absence of corselets and greaves
in the Mycenean graves need no longer excite wonder, for, as

the Pelasgians of Arcadia only adopted both these forms of

defensive armour at so late an epoch, it would be strange if

their kindred in Argolis had habitually worn them at a very

early time.

The result of our com})arison of the dress, arms and armour

of the Mycenean and Homeric periods is that we have found

discrepancies at every step, to reconcile which ai-chaeologists

have made only futile attempts or none. There remain how-

ever some further criteria for determining the ethnic agreement
or disagreement of the two |)eriods.

Wheels. The chariot of the M\cenean warrior is
i-ej)i-e-

sented on the monuments with wheels of only four s))okes-

{ Fig. 1). ( )n the othei' liand the chariot of Hei'a in the Iliad

has eight spokes. It is not likely in itself that the poet simply
doublefl the number of spokes in the wiieel because it was

divine, ])ut rather l)ecause the chariots in use in his own day
had eight spokes.

This will be made all the more eertain when we find that in

centi'al Hui()pe the regulai' numbei' of spokes in the chariot

wheel was eight. Thus the little waggon of bronze f)un(i at

(ilasinatz in l>osnia has toui' wheels'*, t-ach with eight sjiokes.

'

IV. 11, :i.
-' Till' foiii-.-i)(>kc(i wlifcl on iirchiiic t'oins (700 ls(li:.c.)

of Chiilcis indicMtcs il.s use hy thf I'tlas^ians of J'luliooa. 'I'lir Lyciaii cliaiiots

had foui-spokcd wIum-Is ({(lluwo, Li/iin. ji. 170).

V. 7'J:i.
' Mlitli. ,i,-r iiiith. (ir^rll. Wirii, Vol. X.

1). _';.
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So also have the wheels of the waggon bearing more than

twelve figures found in Styria and figured by Much'. Finally,

a small Gaulish bronze wheel found at Camp de la Cheppe

(called Attila's Camp) is of the same type-.

Hair. The fashion of wearing the hair is one of the chief

distinctions between i-aces and tribes in modern times, and it

was just as important in early Greece and other parts of the

ancient world. The Acheans of the Homeric poems prided

themselves on their hair which they allowed to grow long all

over the head, hence calling themselves Kapij Ko/xowvre^, as

distinguished from other peoples such as the Abantes of

Euboea, who grew their hair long only behind {oindev ko-

fi6(i)VTe^)'\ and from the Thracians who wore their hair in a

high tuft on the top of the head {dxpoicoixdiY. The wearing
of the hair in such tufts was regarded by the Acheans with

scorn. Thus Diomede when Avounded by Paris alludes con-

temptuously to his coil of hair like a horn

To^ora, \u>f3riTi]p, Kepa ayXae, TrapdevoTTiTra^.

We saw that not only in Argolis and Boeotia, but also in

Etruria, Sardinia and Spain, spirals of gold, silver and bronze

have been discovered. These have been commonly regarded as

eari'ings, but it has been pointed out by M. George Perrot"

that there are no hooks to suspend them to the ears, and that

.several have been found with a single interment. He well

explains (after the scholiast) their true use from the passage in

the Iliad where the Trojan Panthous is described as having
the tresses of his hair compressed tightly in gold and silvei-'.

' Kinistliintonsrlirr Atlns, ji. <)S, PI. xr.i.

-
Morel, I. (I ('li(iiiipii;/)ii' Soiitfrraine, pp. 205 (with tit,'urc) and 20'.).

* //. 11. r,42.

-*
//. IV. '/.ici. Cf. O-^Lxairris, usod by I'indar (P. iv. iUlO) of tlic sons of

l^orciis, wlio came from Tliruct'.

'

//. XI. HS.5.

N'iiKil, Aril. XII. 1(10:

scininiri I'lirv^'is, et foeilare in puliierc ciiiu's

uihratos culido f<>rro iiiurra(iue iiiadcntt's.

''
l!i'rui' (If ilcii.r Mainli:-;, vol. i.xx. (1HS5), p. .')()2.

Sriiiil. ,1,1 II. XVIII. 101.
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But, as will be noticed, Panthous is not an Achean, but a Pelas-

gian, and his method of wearing the hair is described by the

poet because it is a practice unknown to the Acheans.

There is certainly no reference to any such fashion on the

part of any Achean hero in Homer. Furthermore, when the

opportunity for such reference occurs, the hair is represented
as streaming down from the head entirely unrestrained, as in

the case of Odysseus'. We shall soon see that this fashion of

wearing the hair was characteristic of the fair- haired people of

central Europe.

On the other hand, the Myceneau fashion of wearing the

hair is well known from twenty-one heads in gold which form a

band round a silver cup found in a Mycenean chambered tomb,

and also from the Kampos statuette. These heads show a

shaven upper lip, a pointed beard, and the hair arranged in

three curls-'. This exactly corresponds to the practice of the

Abantes, who were a Pelasgian tribe, but as it is not that

of the Acheans, to call such figures Achean is erroneous.

Such a fashion of wearing the hair was known in one part

of Greece in the historical period. Thucydides tells that

down nearly to his own time the nobles at Athens continued

on account of their effeminacy to wear linen tunics and

to wear their hair long and tied up in a bunch {Kpw^vXos;)
fastened with a clas]) of golden grasshoppers-'. This krobulos

seems to be the same as the bunch of tlie Mycenean warrior.

If the Athenians were originally A(dieaiis, when did they begin
the effeminate pi-actice which ttiey abandon in the fifth century?
On the othci' hand, if tlu'V arc Pclasgians, as stated by Herodotus

and Thucydides, the fashion of wearing the hair in a bunch

had survived among the Athenian i'clas^-i when it had alrcadv

])('i-ishe(l in the ])ai-ts of (Jiceee wliich had come under Achean

ami Doi'ian intluence. This f'asjuon being noii-Achean and

' <)<i. VI. ;{:!(;.

-'

Scliucliliardt, nj,. ril.. ]>. -J'.lT ; rsniiiit;i> ami Maiiatt, ]>. IC.T.
'

I. <i. I'own til tile i'liinlh rciitiiiy i;.c.
t'ii]).s

at .\tlii'ii.-< sonn'tiinc,< woii'

thrif liair lun^' in the aiicirut stvlc. Thus the tirator Hcj^'csippiis, a cnii-

triujxiiaiy and sii|i|)i)i tci' (if I ii'iiiMstliinrs, was (in this accduni iiii-knanicil

Kmliuliis.
'

r(i]i-kii(il," 'I'lii- kni>.'lits aUn arc said tn liavc retained tlic piivilc;,'.'

of Wearing,' lunu; liaii- ( .\i istoiili. l-.qiiitt s. ."isd).
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Pelasgian, we are led to conclude that the heads on the

Mycenean vase are not those of Acheans, but of Pelasgians.

Burial.^ We saw (p. 74) that the Mycenean people buried

the body intact in a contracted posture, whether it was placed
in a pithos, a cist-grave, or in a spacious chambered tomb.

They possibly employed some kind of embalming.
In Homer on the other hand the dead are always cremated,

the bones are then carefully gathered from the remains of the

pyre, and placed in an urn: "they quenched with bright wine all

the burning parts of the pyre, then his brethren gathered his

white bones, and laid them in an urn, and straightway they
laid the urn in a hollow grave, and piled thereon great close-

set stones, and heaped a barrow-."

It has been sought to minimise this difficulty by pointing
out that the Athenians continued to practise inhumation and

not cremation down to the sixth century B.C., as is proved by
the evidence derived from the cemetery at the Dipylon gate''.

But, as it has been shown repeatedly that the Athenians an;

Pelasgians and not Acheans, the evidence thei'efore of the

Dipylon cemetery goes rather to show that the Pelasgians did

not practise cremation until quite late when they had already

merged into the Hellenic body. The conclusion to be drawn

from this is that the Myceneans were Pelasgians and not

Acheans.

On the other hand we shall find that the practice of

cremating the dead originated in central Europe before the

end of the Bronze Age, and that fiom thence it slowly spread

southwards into Illyi'ia and Greece.

It is remarkable that just as we are able to produce,

evidence from the later Mycenean remains which couHrms the

Homeric tradition as regards the Achean domination and the

fasliion of tlieii' dress, weapons an<l armour, so also is it with

buiial. In the cemetery of Salamis in conq)any with a large

'
'I'lie (liffcieiicc between tlie Homeric and Mycenean u.-^a^'e was first jjointed

out
l).v

Dunuiiler (Mitili. Ath., vol. xii.).

-
//. XXIV. Jill.

''

Schuclibardt, op. cit., j). "ilM).
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series of cist-graves of the regular Mycenean type
" there were

two circular pits lined with stone like the rest. One of these

contained an earthen vase full of bones, the other a similar vase

full of ashes\" M. Kabbadias rightly infers that this cemetery

belonged to
"
a transition stage between the Mycenean and

Homeric epochs." When we recollect that Salamis was one

of the chief seats of the great Achean house of the Aeacidae,

we are justified in concluding that after the conquest of the

island by the Acheans the newcomers would be buried in their

own fashion.

Engraved Gems. Pliny- remarked on the complete
absence of any mention nf signets in Homei'. This is a very
remarkable fact, for there are many passages where we should

naturally expect to find mention of siynets, such as the fasten-

ing and unfastening of doors of the treasure chambers ; and

in the passage which relates the sending of the letter,

though Proetus scratched the characters on a tablet, we are not

told that he sealed it, as some have hastily assumed to have

been the case. The men of the M3"cenean t(jmbs used engraved

gems very fnx'ly, either as anndets or signets or as both com-

bined. We hear of jewellei-y and all kinds of ornaments in

Homer, but of no kind of stone or other substance used for

setting, except amber, a substance too brittle for engraving on,

but which can be bored for beads with the greatest ease by

primitive men, such as the lake-dwellers of Switzerland and

the Po valley, and the Angles and Saxons, who could not work

hard stones. On tiie other hand tlu^ Mycenean ])eop]e could

woik green ias]ter, coiiielian, serpentine, snrdonyx, la|)is lazuli,

and rock ci'ystal, tor tlieii' engraved gems. If the Acheans

of Homer had used such stones, it would be strangi' that no-

where in tlu' poems are they mentioned. if tlu' Iliad and the

Odi/s.sei/ wei'e late com|)osit ions, or full of late int('i'])olations,

references to the use of the signet must have crept in, for

it is al)solulely eeitain that the j)ra('tice of using seals was on,'

thatgi'ew more and more as we get to (dassical times, and that

' 'I'sMiiiitiis and Miuiatt, up. rll., ]t. IVSS.

- //. .V. xxxiii. V2.
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at no time in the Hellenic period did it tend to fall into

desuetude.

It is indeed most probable that even under the Achean

domination the use of Mycenean engraved stones went on

without check among their subjects of the old i-ace, for that

these stones are still in use down to our own day in the

Greek islands is a well established foct. They are employed
as milk amulets by the women of Crete, where they are called

Galopetras^, and also by those of Melos, where they are termed

by the similar name of Galoussai^. If we are right in our

conclusion that there has been no complete change in the

popidation of the Greek islands, and that the present inhabi-

tants for the most part are the descendants of those who

dwelt there in the neolithic period, it is likely that at no time

have these people ever ceased to wear engraved stones as

amidets. Nor can it be maintained that this practice of

wearing milk charms is only of modern growth on Greek soil.

In the Orphic poem Lithica, which treats of the virtues of

different stones, the GalaJdis or milk-stone has a conspicuous

place :

"And bid the bride but late a niotlier made
To drink this gem with honied mead allayed,

That her sweet infant on her flowing breast,

Drunk with the copious stream, may soundly rest''."

That these stones were primarily amulets and not seals is

highly probable. Though the stones themselves are so abun-

dant, impressions from them seem unknown in most Mycenean
sites^ This stands in strong contrast to Babylon, where the

cylinder was actually used as a signet and where countless

impressions have been found in cla}'. But even in Babylonia
the original use of the engraved stone seems to have been

' A. J. Evans, "Primitive Pietogniphs" (Jour. IIcU. Stitd. xiv. Tp. '2H'}). The

Cretan women wear tliem ''round their necks as charms of great virtue,

especially in time of childbearing."
- For this fact I am indelited to my friend Mr 1!. C. BosaiKjuet, ]\r..\.,

Director of the Hritish School at Athens.
'

Litlilcd, '21\.s<i<j. The J''inglisli rendering is that of the late ('. W. King. As

the stone resembles milk in colour, it is a nice example of syniiiathctic magic,

and it is certain that the modem (Ireeks attribute the etlicacy of such stones to

tlii'ir milky apjiearance.
' .Mr A. J. Evans has now found many at Cnossus (]>. oU).
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purely amuletic, for such cylinders without any engraving are

regularly found in the graves of the earliest Babylonian ceme-

teries. It is significant that at least one worked stone of the

usual Mycenean shape, but without any engraving on it, has

been discovered in a Mycenean tomb (p. 2<S). This fact

indicates that such stones, like the oldest Babylonian cylinders,

were used as amulets long before they had an}'' device wrought
on them. Rock crystal and other stones are employed for

magical purposes by the most primitive tribes, such as the

aborigines of Australia, and this use is universal among all races.

The Babylonians sought to enhance the virtue of their talismans

by engraving on them some sacred object. Indeed the extreme

frequency with which the same sul)ject is repeated on the

cylinders is a strong argument that their original purpose was

not for se.iling. For the essence of a signet is that it should

bear a device differing from that on every other stone. Thus a

law of Solon forbade seal-engravers to keep impressions of any

signet which they had cut, for fear of it leading to counter-

feiting and fraud. The Egyptian .scarabs which appear a

little later than the cylinders at Medum,and which were placed
in such ([uaiitities on the dead, were plainly amuletic and not

primarily for signets. So in late times the gi-cen jasper en-

graved with the Abra.xas was held to be a specific for certain

diseases, but Galen tells us that he had tried these stones

without the Abi'axas and that theii- me(licinal virtue was just

as good.

The Mycenean gems are sometimes found covered all over

with gold h'af. If this had only been a])])lied to the uneii-

graved |)art of the stone, it could of course hav(! hetMi used a,s a

signet, but, as it actually covers the fice which bears the device

and the device itself, it is likely that such gems were meant

not foi' impicssuig eithei' wa\ or cla\', but I'ather to be woi'n as

amulet ic ornaments.

It is cei-taiiil\- inteifsting to find the art of geni-eiigra\ ing

especially flourishing in ix-gioiis whei'e the Pelasgic i-ace was

dominant. Theodorus and Mnesai'clins of Sainos ai'e the two

names of engravers which rrai-h us from the sixth centuiy li.c.

C'\|inis has sujiplied many gems of line (Ireek art <>( the hest
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period, Cyrene was famous for its engraved signet stones, and the

engravers of Magna Graecia and Sicily were the most eminent in

Hellas. A series of Etruscan scarabs engraved in Greek style

is well known. Are these the work of the same race which

had its settlements in Etruria from a remote period ?

Any one who takes a sober view of the matter will find it

hard to reconcile the existence of the large and important
series of gems (whether they were used as amulets suspended
to necklaces, as some of those found at Vaphio, or as signets)

with the complete absence of any allusion to such objects

in the Homeric poems.
Thus then the Homeric Achean differs from the Mycenean

in every particular of dress, weapons, armour, fashion of wearing
the hair, and method of disposing of his dead.

There are also subsidiary arguments of considerable ciunu-

lative importance, though apparently of no great siguiricance

individually.

Cattle. There are very many representations of the cow

or ox from ^lycenean sites, some exceedingly rude, such as the

terra-cotta idols so frequently mentioned. These are so roughly
fashioned that it would be folly to draw from their appearance

any argument respecting the physical aspect of the bleed of

cattle kept by the men of the Bronze Age in Greece. But

there ai-e also very careful reproduc-

tions of the cattle on man}- works of

art of the finest workmanship, such

as the wild cattle seen on the Vaphio

cup, the bull depicted in fresc(i on the

wall of the ])alace of Tiiyns, the nume-

,.., , ,, runs heads of cows wrought in ('old
riG. ().-}. lM)f:;iiived (xcm

;

o o

^r.ycenae. found in Grave IV. at Mycenae, the large

head in silver with gilt horns, and also

examples cut in intaglio on various gems (Fig. (J3). All the

cattle portraved on these numerous monuments seem to be

of the same breed, 'fhey all have the same twisted horns,

which when seen from the front have the outline of a lyre

placed perpendicularly. Not a single sj)ecimeu of any other

variet}' of horn is to be found.
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Now when we turn to the Homeric poems we find that,

though there are some epithets such as etXtTrou?, tvitJt shambling

gait, and eijpvfxeTwrro'i, broadhrowed, which may apply to any

breed, there are others which are mutually exclusive, and

therefore are apparently used designedly for differentiation.

The one is straight-horned (opOoKpacpof;), the other crumple-

horned (eXi^). The latter epithet has been interpreted in

several ways, but its meaning is clearly shown by a passage in

the Homeric Hymn to Hermes, where the cattle of Apollo

are described as having twisted horns. There can be no doubt

of the affinity of helix and heliktos, and since the latter is here

joined with keras, it is perfectly certain that it refers to the

twist of the horn\

Now from the coins of the various Greek states, on which

from the very beginning of coinage the cow

and bull were amongst the most favourite

types, we are certain that from the sixth

century B.C. there were in Greece two breeds

of cattle which exactly correspond to the

two kinds of horned cattle known in the

Homeric poems. Thus on the coins of

Euboea, one of the earliest places to issue

stamped money, we see a cow's head, or fre(piently the whole of

the animal, sometimes licking herself, sometimes with a bird

perched on her back. These cows are usually

drawn with twisted horns winch assume the

lyre-like shape above referred to (Fig. (i-l).

On the coins of Corcvra and Epidanmus

(l)yrrhacliiuin) the regular typ(,' is a cow

suckling hvv calf (Fig. 0.5
).

'I'hest; cuws also

invariably show the same twisted horn as

thoso of Kuboca and the Mycciicaii monu-

ments. This breed is ])roba])ly deiived from

the gi'cat large-horned iir/is (lios priinogeni us) eonnnon in

Thi'ace- in the fifth eentuiv li.c. and which is seen (Fig. <i<))

(often in deadly combat with a lion) on the coins of Acanthus.

'

Ifi/iiiii llcnii. I'.l'i : TTcicras ihjXnas. Traffas xtpafaaiv tXi/vras.

- Hcnui. VII. 12.-) .wy.

Fi( 64. Coin of

Eretria.

Kiii. (i.-). Coin of"

Dvnhacliinm.
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Fig. 60. Coin of Acanthus.

But when we turu to the coins of Phocis (Fig. G7), on which a

bull's head facing is the customary stamp, we .see an animal

with short straight horns perfectly

distinct from those just described.

The same breed may be seen on

the coins of Thessaly, and also on

the mintage of Samos\

From this evidence we may infer

that the cattle with the twnsted

horns were the cattle of the Mycenean period, that they were

probably indigenous in Greece, as the wild bull captured in the

toils seen on the Vaphio cup is of this breed,

and that the other breed with the short straight

horns only came into Greece in the Iron Age.
On the Egyptian monuments of the xviiith

Dynasty the conventional ox exhibits the same

upright and lyre-like horns seen on the My-
cenean moiuiments and the Euboean coins.

This breed is likewise still predominant in southern Italy, and

seems to have been one of the chief elements in the long-

horned cattle of Spain I

Whence came the short-horn breed into Greece .?

Now, such a breed of cattle is a characteristic of central

Europe, the British Isles and Scandinavia.

We know from an examination of the fauna of the Lake-

dwellings of Switzerland that the Celtic ox {Bos longifrons)

was there the common type, and its descendants still survive

in the mountains of that country. This Celtic ox is chai'ac-

terized by its short horns, from which circumstance it has

been tt'rniud lios hntchijcei'os by Rutinieyer. It was remai-k-

able for the heiii'lit of its forehead above its orbits, for its

Fk;. 07. Coin of

Phticis.

' There iire Cretan coins (attributed to Lappa, see Xumi^m<itic Clin>)!.,

IH'.lt, PI. I. '.I), on whicli tlieic is the head of a bull or cow with one liorn turned

up and the olhei- dow ii. Tliis reminds one of the fashion of the Morn tribe of

Central Africa, who ilistinv'uish tiieir cattle by ti'ainin^; their horns in ditferent

direetinns. 'I'he I'echuaiia tribes have a like jiractice.

-
I'l'of. T. McKeniiy Hu.ltIics, ()]] the more inii)ortant bieeds of cattle" etc.,

.Irrliiiidloiiiii. i.v. 141.
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strungly developed occipital region, and its small horns curved

forward and inward'.

An improved breed allied to Bos longifrons has been found

in the Swiss Lake-dwellings, and a closely allied domesticated

breed existed at a very early period in Scandinavia : the latter

is known as Bos frontosus. We learn from Polybius- that when

the Gauls entered Italy they brought with them their herds of

cattle and their gold ornaments. We thus have sure evidence

that tribes who passed down from central Europe into the

southern peninsulas brought with them their own breed of

cattle. We need not therefore be surprised to find that after

the advent of the Acheans there was a second breed of cattle

in Greece. As this later breed corresponds to that found

beyond the Alps, it affords a distinct indication of the region

from which they were brought, and it is an additional proof

that the Homeric Iron Age is later than the Mycenean Bronze

period.

As the cattle with the long twisted herns are a concomitant

of the early peoples of Greece, Egypt, southern Italy, Sicily,

and Spain, so the short horn is characteristic of the regions to

the north of tlie Alps, and from its distribution it has been

termed Celtic. Th(! appearance of this latter in Greece in

historical and Homeric times ma}' be most readily explained as

the result of a downward movement from the Alps of peoples

who br(Might with tiuim into Greece their own breed of cattle,

as the (iauls did into Italy.

\^ we may judge from the Tir\'ns fresco, the Mycenean
cattle were white with patches of I'cd. This corresponds to

what we know of the cojoui- of the Roman cattle, which seem

to ha\c been generally ml (fnlriis) and white.

Ou the other hand the Geltie short-horn is usually ef an

uniform yellowish grey oi- biown tint, white being un-

eoinnioir'. Sometimes there is a light sti'eak down the back,

the hellv and inner side of the leirs heiui'' of lie-liter colour.

-7'. r//.. ,.. l:u.

II. 1'.).
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We have shown reasons for ascribing to the Acheans the

antiquities found at Olympia, among which little figures of

cattle and horses are very numerous.

The terra-cotta oxen have for the most part heads running

up to a point, with horus curving in front'.

As this is not the characteristic of the Mycenean breed, but

rather that of the Celtic ox, it is a further indication that the

Acheans are not the creators of the monuments of the Bronze

Age of Greece.

We have now compared the culture of the Mycenean age
with that of the Homeric Acheans, and we have found that

the Achean and Mycenean differed essentially by all the

criteria of arms, armour, dress, personal ornament, and method

of disposing of their dead. Even their cattle exhibit a difference.

We therefore must conclude that the Homeric poems do not

give us a picture of the Mycenean Bronze Age, but rather of

a much later period, when Greece was already in the Iron

Age.

1

Fiirtwiingler, Die Bronzen und die iihrigen kUineren Filnde von Olympia,

p. 44.



CHAPTER IV.

WHENCE CAME THE ACHEANS ?i

OTh nep (t)YAAtoN peNeH, Tom Ae kai anAp<I)n.

4)YAAa ta mcn t ANeMoc xd./v\i\\c xeei, aAAa Ae 9' y-^h

THAeeococA <t)Yei, eApoc A' enirifNeTAi copH.

Homer, I^ vi. 14(5.

In tho preceding chapters we have endeavoured to prove that

the people of the Mycenean period as shown by the contents of

the graves on the acropolis of Mycenae and elsewhere were in

the Bronze Age, whilst the Acheans of the Homeric poems
exhibit the culture of the fully developed Iron Age.

Our next step is to inquire if in any part of Europe

contiguous to the Greek peninsula we can find corresponding

periods of Bronze and Ii'on. Next we must determine whether

bronze or iron is the earlier. If we can show that over the

whole of Europe iron came into use at a very much later date

than copper and its alloy, bronze, then it follows that the age

represented in the Homeric poems is much later than that

revealed at Mycenae, either in the Shaft-graves on the acro])olis

where not a single scrap of iron has been found, oi- in the

graves of the Lower City, where Hngcr-rings made of that

metal have been occasionally discovered.

Thirdly, we shall inipiire whether in any of those regions

bordei'ing on Creect', whei'e iron supplanted bronze for cutting

wea))ons, such a condition of culture as that re])re.sented as

Acheaii ill Homer can be found, that is, graves which disclose

the pi-actic(; of ci'emation, round shields with bosses, helm(>ts

and greaves made of bronze, bi'ooches for fastenmg on the

gai'inents, beads of amber and blue glass, but no engraved

'

'I'hi' in iiu-i])l(> set nut in tliis cliaplci I put forward hctorr the Autludji.

luslitulc ( I )cc. 14th, IsKCi, .Ininii. Aiillir. Iiisi. xxvi. p. "JTl), luid in ii fullci- furni

in 11 Icriurr hcfiirc thf llillcnic Siiciity, l-'cb. >H\\. Is'.is. of which ii summary
aiii)caifii in Alhinnriiin. March ."illi, Is'.is, pp. :!1"( '), autl in -lom-. 11,11. Sliul.

IS'.IS, pp. XXXIV. V.

o->
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gems, nor any sign of advanced skill in the arts of painting and

pottery.

If we can produce evidence of such a culture in the Iron

Age, it will be admitted that the Homeric poems give a picture

of a real form of life, and not an imaginary state of culture and

society.

If furthermore it can be shown that a people in this

condition lived in Epirus at least 1000 B.C., and if it can also be

shown that by their own traditions the Acheans at one time

dwelt near to and in Epirus before they entered Thessaly, an

event which cannot be placed later than 1200 B.C., we shall have

established a strong probability that the culture represented by
Homer as Achean is identical with that revealed by modern

investigations in the countries north-east of the Adriatic.

Again as the Acheans by the traditions came into regions

and cities occupied by an older race, such as that which dwelt

in Mycenae and Tiryns, we ought to find some indications of

mutual relations and intercourse. For the conquest did not

take place at a single blow. If we find traces of Mycenean art

in the countries lying northward of Greece, which were occupied

by the people of the Iron Age, such remains are indications

that these folk had intercourse with the Mycenean people, as

the Acheans by their traditions state to have been their own

case.

On the other hand, if wo can point to an}' objects in the

upper stratum of the acropolis at Mycenae and in the Lower

City, and in late Mycenean graves, which can be identified as

belonging to the region from which the Acheans advanced into

The.ssaly, we shall obtain a still stronger confii'mation of the

mutual relations of the Acheans and the older owners of

Mycenae befi^re the C()n(|uest actually took })lace. Such inter-

coursi^ and trade is the usual |)re('ursor of concjuest and ainiexa-

tion. In
)ir(j()t'

of the truth of this prinei])le it is only iu;cessary

to ])t)int
out that Roman negotintores filled (!aul with Roman

wares long before Caesar cojKjuered it, and that many arti(des

from Gaul had reached Italy and Rome, slaves, hounds,

carriages, as is shown by the Gaulish names in Latin such as

vertiKjus and petoritinii. A still better analogy for our purpose
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is offered by Germany, which was permeated by Roman trade

centuries before the barbarians swept down on Italy and Rome,

just as the Aclieans entered in and took possession of the older

civilization of Mycenae. The story of our conquests of India,

America, and of South African tribes, offers countless examples
of the same kind.

If we can succeed in showing that in the area just indicated

there existed a culture very similar to that of the Homeric

poems, wo shall have made an important step towards the

solution of the whole problem of the ethnology of early Greece.

The Acheans, as we learn from the Homeric poems, had,

when we first meet them, only lately come into Thessaly. They
had but recently got possession of the district of Pelasgic

Argos, which extended from the Peneus to Thermopylae,
but here as we saw (p. 178) the older population maintained

itself down to classical times. Whence had they come ? Was
it from Thrace on the north-east, as is commonly held', or from

the north-west ? There seems to be no evidence of any weight
to support the former view. Let us therefore see if we can find

any foi- the latter.

It is at once I'etidered probable that the Acheans entered

southern Thessaly from Epirus when we recollect that the

worship of the ])od()nean Zeus was a strong feature in the cult

of the Acheans of Phthiotis. If they had come from Thrace,

Achilles would have been found invoking the aid of some deity

whose immemorial fane was in Thrace rather than one whose

sanctuary lay in Epirus. But on the contrary, Ares the deity

whose home was in Thrace^ cuts a very ])0()r figure in Homer.

He is wounded by the Acheati hci-o J)i()inede: moreover, he

sym])athizes with th(3 Trojans, and not with the Acheans, the

signiHcancc of which fact is strengthened when we remember
that the Thracians are the allies of the Trojans.

'J'he infert^nce here drawn fiom th(! worship of ])odonean

Z(!us by the Ac^hcaris is fully jiistiHed not only by the venera-

tion in which .lerusaleni and Me(H'a are held by Jew and Ai'ab,

no matter where (lomicile(|, Ixit what is more to the point, by

' J.eiif and liiiyfu'lil, Ili<nl. ji.
ix.
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instances from the north of Europe. Thus the Frisians and

their cognate tribes esteemed Heligoland (Holy Island) as

their chief sanctuary. Yet this little island lies as far to the

east as it well may be from Frisia, to which the Frisians had

probably advanced from the north-east ^ Similarly the many
Germanic tribes regarded the island of Seeland in the Baltic as

their chief shrine-, and it may be that in their advance down-

wards from Scandinavia, this island had long been the seat of

their common worship and continued still to be venerated long
after they had gained a firm foothold on the mainland of what

is now Germany.
It is probable that the Acheans passed across Pindus into

Phthiotis from Epirus on the grounds that I have just urged,

but if it can be shown that such a movement did take place in

historical times, the probability is considerably strengthened.

Ernst Curtius well remarks that "a considerable number of

the Greek tribes which emigrated by land into the European

peninsula followed the tracks of the Italians, and taking a

westward route through Paeonia and Macedonia penetrated

through Illyria into the western half of the country of northern

Gi'eece, which the formation of its hill ranges and valleys

rendered more easy of access from the north than Thessaly in

its secluded hollow. The numerous rivers abounding in water

which follow closely one another through long gorges into the

Ionian Sea here facilitate an advance to the south, and the I'ich

pasture land invited immigration, so that Epirus became the

dwelling-place of a dense population which commenced its

civilized career in the fertile lowlands of the country''.'

Curtius of course wrote from the standpoint of a believer in

the Oriental origin of the Aryan peoples, but his words apply
d fortiori, if it is held that the advance was from central

Europe I'ather than from the east. At a later stage we shall

find that the comnn'rcial path from eastern Europe into Greece

ran up the Danube valley to the head of the Adriatic and

passed dcnvn. through Illyria and E[)irus.

1

Alcnin, Vitd U'llh-hrorili, c. 10.

-
Till', (irim. 10.

'

Ilistan/ of (hrcrc, vol. i. p. 10;{ (Kiij,'l. trans.).
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Now Herodotus tells us that the Thessalians proper were

Thesprotians, who crossed the Pindus chain into Thessaly,

settled in that part of it called Aeolis', and finally became the

overlords of the Acheans, Magnetes and Perrhaebians. This

advance of the Thesprotians into Thessaly was the cause, says

Thucydides-, of the movement of the people who in his time

were called Boeotians into Boeotia. For they were driven by
the invading Thesprotians from their ancient home in Arne in

Thessaly, and they came and dwelt in the Cadmean territory

where some of their kindred were already settled.

Now as a tribe of Thesprotians called Thessali actually

crossed Pindus and occupied and subdued the land still called

by their name, so it is not improbable that another tribe from

the same quarter had at an earlier period made a similar

movement into Thessaly, settling principally in that part of it

called Phthiotis, and becoming the overlords of all of it, as did

the Thessali later on.

Moreover our argument in favour of the coming of the

Acheans from Thesprotia, which rests on their veneration for

Dodona, receives confirmation from the fact that these Thes-

protian Thessali, even in their new homes under the shadow of

Olympus, long retained the cult of Dodonean Zeus. For when
in 190 Ji.C. the Thessalians issued a federal coinage, the oak-

crowned head of Dodonean Zeus was the type of that issue'.

Jn the Homeric jxx'ms the Thessali have not yet entered

Thessaly, but the Thesproti were in full occupation of southern

Epirus, which i'rom them was named Thesprotia.

That iritercourse between Thesprotia and Thessalv was

(juite (!otnnion is pi-oved by the dream of l^enelo))e. Her sister

ly)hthime, who was wii'e of iMinieliis and dwelt at Pherae in

Thessaly, seemed to visit her. Penelope is sur[)rise(l at the

visit because it was so long a way for hei' sister to come, but at

the same time the j)oet evidently regarded it as within the

ordinaiT course of life^

The Achean Odysseus is supposed to travel to Dodona as

freely as he would anywhei'e thi-ougli the rest of the (irei'k

' vn. 17<'..
-'

I. 1-2.

3
Ileiid, Hist, \iiiii. }K Jf.t. -i

(>,l. IV. SlO.
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world*. Telemachus lauds his mother as unrivalled bj' any
woman of her time throughout the Achean land

"
either in

sacred Pylus, or in Argos, or in Mycenae, or in Ithaca itself, or

in dark Epirus*." The last line has been regarded as a late

addition by modern philologists, but the ancients held it to be

genuine, and indeed to exclude his own Ithaca from his enu-

meration would be little in keeping with the character of

Telemachus. If the line is genuine, it is evident that the writer

regarded the land of the Thesprotians as within the pale of

Achaia.

In classical times the Epirote tribe called Ghaones dwelt

above the Thesproti, and their northern boundary extended to

the Acroceraunia, held by the ancients to be the point where

the Ionian Gulf ended and the Adriatic began. From this spot

tribes who are always termed Illyrians occupied the coast.

Though there is no evidence to show that these tribes differed

in any wise from their southern neighbours, who are called

Thesproti, nevertheless we shall soon see distinct proof that the

population of all the region extending from Macedonia to

Corcyra differed in several important respects from the people

farther south, Strabo puts the southern limit of Illyria at

the Gulf of Rhizon. But there is reason to believe that the

people who dwelt south of that point were mainly lUyrian in

race. Epidamnus, which stands considerably to the south, was

planted by Corcyra for the purpose of trading with the Illyrian

tribes, just as Corcyra herself had been planted by Corinth to

tap the trade of the upper coast of the Ionian Gulf, and we

know that it was in consecjuence of their being hai'd pressed

by the neighbouring tribe of Taulantii that the E])idanniians

made that appeal to Corinth, which was one of thv pi'oxiniate

causes of the Peloponnesian war. From this it is certain that

in the fifth century 15. c. the country considerably south of the

Rhizonic bay was ()ccu])ied by tribes chiefly of the lUyi'lau

stock, and there are no grounds for 8U])posing that any
alterations of a serious nature had taken ])laee in that region.

Any such change would probably have been the lesult of an

' (hi. XIV. ;527.
- Od. XXI. lOU.
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advance southwards of tribes from higher up the coast, either

Illyrians driven down under the pressure of the Celts, or Celts

who had forced their way down south.

The statement of Thucydides^ is fully borne out by Strabo,

who gives an invaluable account, brief though it be, of this

district and its contiguous region :

" The Amphilochi are

Epirotes, and so also are those nations wdiich inhabit a rugged

country above them and close to the lUyrian mountains, the

Molotti, the Athamanes'-, the Aethices, the Tymphaei, the

Orestae, the Paroraei, and the Atintanes, some of whom

approach near to Macedonia, others to the Ionian Gulf.... With

these people are intermixed Ilh-rian nations, some of which are

situated on the southern part of the mountain region, and

others above the Ionian Gulf. Far above Epidanmus, and

Apollonia, as far as the Cerauniau mountains, live the

Bulliones, the Taulantii, the Parthini, and the Brygi. Some-

where in their neighbourhood are the silver mines of Damas-

tium.
" Here the Dyestae had established their sway, and the

Enchelii and Dasarethii, who are also called Sesarethii. Then

came the Lyncestae, the territory of IX'uriopus, Pelagonia,

Tripolitis, the Eordi, Elimia, and Eratyra ; formerly each of

these nations was under its own prince.

"The chiefs of the Enchelii^ were descendants of Cadmus

'
I. 24.

- Tlio Athamanes, Aethices, and Talares were reckoned as Thessahans
;

tlie

Orestae, the I'ehif^ones, and Elimiotae as Mac'cdoniaiis (Strabo, 481). It is

perhaps worth snj:t,'estini,' tliat in tlie iiatne 'OpfVrai we have the Macedonian

trihe wlio struck ahout ")()() ii.c. a well-known series of coins inscribed

OPPEIKION, OPPHIKION, ilPHIKION, flPHIKinN. I-<ake

{Sdiihrni (irc'n-, iii. p. 21:5) foUowi d b\ H.-ad UH^t. Sum. y. 174) is "of

ojiinion that these j)e(ij>le were identical with the Satrae.
"

It is better to

identify them with the Orestai', and to re;,'ard the sli^'hl dilTerence in form as

due to a (copyist's mi-^take nf r for k.

' These aie- the I'hichelcans referi'ed tci by Herodotus in discussing an

oracle, which declaied that men would "CDine into (Ireerc, sack the temi)le

at Delphi, and when tlu'V have so done, perisii one ami all." He adds

that this oracle did not refer to ihi- Persians, "but to the Illyrians and tlie

Enchelean host" (ix. 42 li). Scyhix (I'.'iij'Ik^. 1'.); <;/'. Steph. l'>y/,. ,i,l i;}r.) like

Strabo sjieaks of them a> Illyrians. They dwelt in the country north of

I-'-pidamnus ali.uit lake i,yehnidia, now /.iiitu Sl.iituri (i'oiyb. s. l(isi. The story
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and Harmonia, and scenes of the legends representing these

personages are shown in the land.
" This nation therefore was not governed by native princes.

The Lyncestae were under Arrhabaeus, who was of the race

of the Bacchiadae. Sirrha was his daughter, and his grand-

daughter was Eurydice, the mother of Philip, son of Amyntas.
" The Molossians were likewise Epirotes, and were subjects

of Pyrrhus, son of Neoptolemus, the son of Achilles, and of his

descendants, who were Thessalians. The rest were governed

by native princes. Some tribes were continually endeavouring
to obtain the mastery over the others, but all were finally

subdued by the Macedonians, except a few situated above the

Ionian Gulf. They gave the name of Upper Macedonia to the

country about the land of the Lyncestae, Pelagonia, Orestias,

and Elimia. Later writers call it Independent j\Iacedonia, and

some extend the name of Macedonia to all the country as far

as Corcyra, at the same time assigning as their reasons that in

the cutting of their hair (Kovpd), their speech (S/aXe/cro?), their

cloaks (xXa/jivSe';), and other such things they resemble the

Macedonians
;
some of them however speak two languages.

On the dissolution of the Macedonian empire they fell under

the power of the Romans. The Egnatian Way from Epidamnus
and Apollonia passes through the territory of these peoples'."

In another passage to be (pioted presently Strabo tells us

that Illyria in his time did not include the region occupied by

the Taulantii, the Brygi, and the other tribes mentioned in

their compmy. For the southern limit of the lllyrian coast is

marki.'d by the Bay of Rhi/C(jn. Appai'ently thi're had not been

much shifting of population in the borderland between the

Chaones and Rhizon in the lapse of the previous four centuries

as we have just seen. Thucydides tells us that the tribe of

Taulantii wci'o the neighbours of E])idamnus.
We thus tiiid tiibes of lllyi'ian stock long (lomieilcd jn a

district which in Roman times was not included in Illyria.

went that tliey liad invited Cadnms to aid them against the other Illyrians,

that lie liad done so, and aftei' great successes led a host against Delphi, and

plundered the tenijjle, hut disaster overtook him on his return (Eurip. Barrluie,

1.3Hf>; Apollod. iii.
.">, 4).

1
32t;.
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Strabo is evidently quite alive to the importance of the

difference between the languages spoken by some of the

various tribes of Epirus and lUyria. It is probable that

from the head of the Adriatic down to Cape Matapan every
man could converse with his neighbour, just as every one from

John o' Groat's to Land's End can communicate freely with

those who dwell either south or north of him, but in each case,

if the man from the extreme north were brought face to face

with one from the extreme southern point, an interpreter would

probably be needed to enable them to communicate freely and

accurately^ Thus if tribes really related by blood and language,
but who have long dwelt far apart, are brought together, they

may find their dialects so far divergent as to be unintelligible

to each other, and thus for purposes of intercourse they become

practically bilingual.

I have already cited a passage in which Strabo makes

it clear that men could be termed '

l)arbai-ous-speaking,'

who used a language which was practically so closely akin

to Greek that it was little short of being a Greek dialect.

The Thesprotians or lllyrians who under their tribal name of

Thessali became the masters of the (jld population of Thessaly
would all the more readily adopt thii language of the con-

quered, if their own tongue was closely related to that of the

population among whom they settled, and into which they
were Jai'gcly absorbed. As far as J am awaiv, no modern

scholar doubts that such an adoption i^lid take place.

If one tril)e from Epirus could thus adopt the language
of the c(n(jU('i'(_'d people of Thessaly. there is no i-eason why
another tribe called .Acheaus, who came from the same (piarter,

should not ha\(' done exactly the; saine thing at an earlier date.

But this subject we shall deal with at length in a later chapter

on the Homeric; dialect.

Let us now returu to Sti'abo's account of the peoples i)f

Illyria ])ro|)eilv so called, aud of the vast I'egion, which bordei'ed

on it, and which in many cases was occuj)ie(l by peoples wholly

' So willi the Ik'ibcrs !i llilT ciinnot umlcistancl "the llaratiii nf tlic Dniii,

wlio speak Dniuia, th()U),'li tlic Sliloh of Uads and the intcnni'iliate oases <'aii

do so" (Harris, Tufilft, p. 100).
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Illyrian or by mixed tribes of Celts and lUyrians. As Strabo

in describing the coast of Illyria moves from north to south,

the reverse of his method when treating of Epirus, it would

be inconvenient for us to follow his order. We shall therefore

continue to advance from south to north, giving the substance

of his statement instead of his actual words.

Passing up the coast from Rhizon, we meet in Strabo's^ time

the Ardiaei, who from of old had been the next neisfhbours of

the Autariatae, separated from the latter by a stream, the

waters of which wei-e strongly impregnated with salt. The

struggle for the salt manufacture led to many wars. In the

end might prevailed and the Ardiaei were overpowered by
their rivals.

On the coast north of the Ardiaei lay the Liburnians, so

famous in Roman times for their swift galleys and incorrigible

love of piracy. North of these came the lapodes (Croatia), an

Illyi-ian tribe with an intermixture of Celts. They adopted
Celtic dress and arms, but practised tattooing^, like all the

other Illyrian and Thracian tribes.

Behind the lapodes lay the Celtic tribe of Carni, whose

name still survives in the modern Karnten, Carinthia, Carniola,

and Krain. On returning to the coast we meet next after the

lapodes the important pt ople of the Istri, who have left their

name in Istria. In Strabo's time they were the last of the

peoples on the coast included in Illyria, for the land of the

Veneti was accounted part of Italy. But political geographers
cannot make the Ethiopian change his skin, neithei' could they

make the Veneti anything else save Ill3'rians. The evidence

for their connection with the latter stock is indubitable, and

this lias some importance for an argument to be used later on.

The tei-ritoiy of the V^'ueti extended to the mouth of the Po,

and their chief towns were Patavium (Padua), Vicetia (Vicenza),

and Opitergium (Odeizo).

X(H'th of the Ai-(liaei lay inland the Dalmatae, whose name

still abides in Dalniatia. They wi're a vciy i)rimitive ])eo])le,

for Strabo notes the fact that after eveiy seven years they had

' B17.

- .'{15: KardffTLKToi o' o/.toiws tois &\\ols' IWi'pioh Kai Opiyft.
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a redistribution of their lands, nor did they use coined money,
which he says was an exception to the practice of all the other

peoples on that coast.

Inland lay the great tribe of the Dardanii, who bordered on

the Macedonians and Paeonians and also on the Thracian Bessi,

who occupied a great part of the Haemus. The latter were

probably the same people, who in the time of Herodotus' were

a clan of the great tribe of Satrae, and who delivered the

oracles of the Thracian Dionysus. By the time of Strabo the

name Satrae had passed away, and that of Bessi seems to have

supplanted it as the genei-al appellation for the people of the

district. The Dardanii^ were a very barbarous people, living

in cavelike dwellings under dungheaps, but withal delighting
much in music. North of these came the Autariatae, who at

one time became the masters of all the other Illyrian tribes,

as well as of the great Thracian tribe of Triballi, whose

territory stretched right up to the Danube, but the Autariatae

in their turn were conquered by the Celtic Scordisci, who dwelt

between the Drave and the Save. The latter tribe in its turn

was conquered by the all-mastering Roman.

Of the other tribes of the interior it is best to let Strabo

speak for himself, for it is of great importance that the reader

should realize as far as possible the ethnography of this region
as it was known to the ancients.

"I shall first describe Illyria, which a|)proaches closely to the

Ister and to the Alps, which lie between Italy and Germany,

taking their commencement from the lake (Constance) in the

tenitoiy of the Vindeiici, Rhaeti, and Helvetii. The Daci

d(q)<)pulate(l a ])art of this countiy in their wars with the Boii

and Taurisei, Celtic tribes whose chief was Critasii-us. The

Daci claimed the country, although it was sepai'ated from tlicin

by the river Parisus {Tlieias (), which Hows from the mountains

to the Danube, near tln' (Jaulish Scordisci, a ])co])lc who lived

intermixed witli the Illyiian and the Thi'acian ti'ibes. The

' VII. 111.

- With tlio tuiiiio Daidiinii iiia.v lie ('(iiii])ai('(l I hirdanus and l>iinl(iiiiii in the

Troad. Stralio (.V,tl) rij^ditly jioints out that the Tliiacians and Trojans liad

many names in common.
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Daci overthrew the former, while on many occasions they

employed the latter as allies.

" The rest of the country as far as Segestica {Sizsek) and the

Danube, towards the north and east, is occupied by Pannonians,

but they extend farther in an opposite direction. The city of

Segestica, which belongs to the Pannonians, is situated at the

confluence of' several rivers, all of which are navigable. It is

conveniently placed for waging war against the Dacians, for it

lies at the foot of the Alps, which extend to the lapodes, a

mixed Celtic and Illyrian tribe. Thence also flow the rivers by
which is conveyed to Segestica a great quantity of merchandize,

and amongst the rest commodities from Italy.

"The distance from Aquileia to Nauportus, a settlement of

the Taurisci, across Mount Ocra {Julian Alps) is 350, or ac-

cording to some writers, 500 stades. Merchandize is transported

to Nauportus in waggons. Ocra is the lowest part of the Alps,

which extend from Rhaetica to the lapodes, where the mountains

rise again and are called Albia. From Tergeste {Trieste) a

village of the Carni there is a pass across and through the Ocra

to a marsh called Lugeum {Kirknitz See).

"The river Corcoras {Gnrk) flows near Nauportus, and conveys
the merchandize from that place. This river disembogues into

the Save, and the latter into the Drave, the Drave again into

the Noarus at Segestica. Here the Noarus after receiving the

Oolapis {Knlp(t) as it descends in its full stream from Mount

Albius, through the lapodes, enters the Danube in the terri-

tory of the Scordisci. The navigation on the river is in general

towards the north. The journey from Tergeste to the Danube
is about 1200 stades. Near Segestica is Siscia, a fortress, and

Sirmium, both situated on the road to Italy'."

Such is the general view that the geogra])her gives us of

the region comprised within the Adriatic, the AIjjs, the Danube,

Thrace, Paeonia. and 'J'hessaly. It is noteworthy that Strabo

does not aj)])cal to language as a test when he describes as

Illyrian cei'tain ti'ibcs, who wwv dwelling either contiguous
to or intei-mingled with others whom hv twins C/clts. "J'hus
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when he speaks of the lapodes as Illyrians mixed with Celts,

for proof of the Illyrian basis of the population he appeals to

their custom of tattooing and not to any difference of speech,

and though he tells us that they had adopted the Celtic dress

and arms, he says nothing about their adoption of the Celtic

language, or of their being bilingual like the tribes further

south just referred to.

There was probably at this period no well-defined difference

between the languages used by those tribes of Celts and

Illyrians who had long been conterminous or intermixed, nor

again between those Illyrians and Thracians who had long
lived contiguous. That these latter peoples had not only long
dwelt as neighbours but were of the same stock there is good
evidence.

Herodotus, living at Thurii in south Italy in the latter half

of the fifth century B.C., had good opportunities for learning
the general facts of the ethnology of northern Italy and the

adjacent regions: he knew of the Ligyes through the medium
of Massalia, for he speaks of the Ligyes who dwell above the

teri'itory of that town
;
he knew of the Veneti, whcjm he rightly

regarded as Illyrians, and through them he, as well as all other

Greeks, probably had what knowledge they possessed of the

countiy lying to the north and noi'th-east of the Adriatic.

Thus when he sjjeaks of the Sigynnac as the only tribe dwelling

beyond the Danube of which he knew anything, he indicates

the ])robable channel through which this information ))ercolated

by describing that ])eo])le as 'dwelling above the \'eneti.'

The discoveries made in the I'cgioiis m-ar the mouth of the Po,

in i-eceiit years, of many ai'ticles of potteiy and bronze of (Jreek

woi'kmanship of the fifth ceiituiy i;.(;. demoiisti'ate that in the

time of Herodotus the Gi'eeks li.ul an extensive trade in this

qnai'ter.

When we considei- that the tiade in IJaltie amber was

entirely in the hands of the \'eiieti, as we are t()ld by Pliny,

that Theophiast us writing in .'il.lti.c. speaks ot' I^ig\stic<''

(Li^niMa) as the district from wlienee the (Ji'eeks drew their

su])|i!y ot' this substance, and that the beautiful fal)le de-

scribes it as the tears of the lieliades who, owing to their
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uncontrolled grief, were turned into trees by the banks of the

Eridanus (Po), we can at once understand why the Greek

traders came to the land of the Veneti, and we can therefore

Avith some probability conjecture that the wares of the Greeks

were purchased with the golden amber from the Baltic.

On an earlier page (232) we saw that there had been very

early intercourse between Greece and the region round the

mouths of the Po, to which was probably due not only the

Mycenean influence seen in antiquities of this region, but

even some of the amber that made its way into Mycenean
Greece.

There are no people called Celts yet in Italy in the time of

Herodotus. With him Ombrice, the land of the Umbrians,

extends up to the Alps': "From the upper region of the Ombrice

flows the river Carpis, and another called Alpis towards the

north wind, and they deboiiche into it (Istrus)." With him

the Celts were occupying the country to the north of the Alps
and round the sources of the Danube :

"
the Istrus flows

through all Europe beginning from the Celts, who dwell

furthest towards the sunsetting after the Cynetes of the

peoples in Europe." All the country east of Ombrice ex-

tending up to the Alps and down the Danube as far as the

land of the Thracian tribe of Triballi he regards as the land

of the Illyrians. For he says
" the river Angrus, flowing from

the Ilh'rians, falls out into the Triballian plain and after

watering it falls into the Brongus, which falls into the Istrus."

The literary evidence thus justifies us in thinking that for

many centuries before the Christian era the whole area with

which we are dealing was peopled by Illyrians, Tliraeians,

and Celts. It is unnecessary at present to in(|uire whether

these Celts came from Asia into Europe, making their way

up the valley of the ])anube to where we And them at the

dawn of history, or whether they developed in North Central

Europe and gradually spread dow'n into the Balkan peninsula.

In either case they almost certainly found another race oc-

cupving this region, a race which had held it fiom neolithic

days.
^ IV. 1'.).
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We have already seen that there is a considerable body of

evidence to show that the people who in Amorgos, Melos, and

Attica, evolved the Mycenean culture, were a dolichocephalic

race, and combined with this shape of skull they almost

certainly had black hair, whilst on the other hand we have the

undoubted witness of Homer that the Achean chieftain families

were xanthochrous.

Later on we shall find that in the area occupied in historical

days by Celts and Illyrians there are some craniological data

which indicate that there was an early dolichoce])halic popula-
tion which afterwards was conquered by and became intermixed

with a brachycephalic race^

To sum up then the results of the preceding survey : at

the dawn of histor}- in the Balkan })eninsula there was a

population which had been there from the Stone Age; it was

a race with dark hair and dark eyes ;
some of the tribes which

lay on the Adriatic side were called Illyiians b}^ the Greek

writers, who ap])lied to many tribes a name which had once

belonged to one tribe only : from the power and influence of

that one tribe the name became generally applied to the

contiguous peo])les, just as the terms Hellene, Pelasgian, Angle,

Frank, and many others became ethnical instead of merely
tribal names, and could thus embrace under them people

widely diffeiing in racial characteristics; on the other hand,

the name Thi'acian was ap])lied to the tribes who held all the

land east of the Illyrians. It is probable that T/trdciait, once a

tribal name like Illijrixiii, had later on grown into an ethnic.

It certainlv cannot be said that there was any well-defined

difference between Thracians and Illyrians. Thus there was

an Illyrian tiibi; of Hrygi, and a 'J'hracian tribe called Hryges :

some of the latter had passed into Asia and settled in the land

^ l)r Muiii'o {liiiiiiJiIrs 1111(1 Stiidlrs in Ilii>'iii(i- Hi r:i'ii(iriiiii iiiid Ddhiuitiii,

\). ")(')) points (lut that, tlic skulls us yd dlitiuiicd at (jhisiiiatz, accoiiiiiit,' to

J)i' (lliick's iiicasurciiifiil, vaiicil in tlicir ((])lialic indices from I'.'i to S"J, and

7<'p ))(! cent, were (lolichoci'])lialic or incsoccphalic, \il per cent. ln-acliycc)il]ali(:;

whilst the nica^uicincnts taken hy l>r W'eisshach from 2()()() persons throuKhout

ISosiiia and Her/e^,'o\ ina sliow only 7 Jier cent, of doliehocephalic aiul '.(." jier

Cent. l)rachyce}ilialic fcjr luisnia, and C) per cent, only doliehoceiilnilic in

ller/.e^ovilia. C^f. ttipley, JiHH's <if Eunipe, p. HI").
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called from them Phrygia, just as a branch of the Mysians, who

were regarded by Strabo as Thracians, had similarly crossed the

Dardanelles and settled in what was known as Mysia. Closely

connected with the Mysians are the Dardanians, who are so

intimately bound up with the tale of Troy, and who had a

city called Dardanus. But down to Strabo's* time a once

powerful tribe distinguished by its love of dirt and music was

still called Dardanii. They were the neighbours of the great

Thracian tribe of Bessi, but he reckons them as Illyrians.

But, as they had been conquered by the great Autariatae,

who had subjugated not only many Illyrians, but also the

powerful Triballi and other Thracians, it is highly probable

that the Dardanii were just as much Thracians as they were

Illyrians. The Illyrians and Thracians proper all tattooed, as

did the ancient Myceneans; there is evidence to show that

there was a large Illyrian element in Epirus, where, as we saw

above (p. 94), there were many tribes which called themselves

Pelasgian, and where also there are said to be many remains of

rude Cych^pean fortresses; there is also evidence that these

ancient peoples of the Balkan peninsula were dolichocephalic,

as were also the Mycenean people. We have seen that there

was no sharp line between the speech of Illvrians and Thes-

protians or The.ssalians, nor between Thesprotians and Greeks,

nor again between the Illyrians and the Thracian tribes, though
between these peoples and the inhabitants of the moi-e nor-

therly region extending from Macedonia to Corcyra there was

a distinct difference in dialect as well as in dress and the

fashion of the hair.

Although it is not the object of this work to use as evidence

the results of modei'n linguistic research, which has too often

w^rought much mischief to historical iinpiiries, we may never-

theless point out that J)r Kretschmer- in his remarkable

bo(jk has given linguistic reasons for believing that Greek,

Macedonian, Thi'acian, Phrygian, and Illyrian are all related.

We have established a strong presum})tion that one

1 HIK.

-
Krctsclinier, Kinli'itini;/ in du' < h'scliiclitc lii'r (jvicchinclii'n Spraclie, pp. 15")

2h<).
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and the same race occupied the whole of the Balkan peninsula,

from the Adriatic across to the Euxine, and we might even

add, to southern Russia.

If it is once realized that there was a very close kinship
between the Pelasgic population of Greece and the Thraco-

lilyrians, explanations can be readily found for several diffi-

culties not yet cleared up.

It is the fashion to describe the Thracians of the Pangaeum
district as

'

very rude tribes,' but yet it is well known that

they were expert metallurgists, and that they had from an

early time worked the rich deposits of gold and silver in that

region. Moreover, they had not only begun to strike coins very
little later than the Greeks, but a very high degree of artistic

skill is displayed on their issues, such as those of the Orrescii,

which show a naked man with two spears conducting two oxen,

a man holding a prancing horse by the bridle, or a centaur

bearing (jff a woman'
;
or those of Lete, showing a naked Silenus

with horse's feet, eai's, and tail, seizing a woman
;
or those of the

Odomanti, with an ox-cait and a triskel on the reverse : and

those of the Bisaltae, which sliow a horseman equipped with

two spears, a kausia and a cloak. Alexander I., on becoming
master of the Bisaltine district after the Persian in\asi()n,

adopted the iiati\e coinage, merely placing upon it his own
name-'.

Not only is the technical skill considerable, but the

ty])es are original, for they show a striking inde])en(lence of

Greek piotolypes, in this respect diffei'ing essentially from the

G;dlic tribes, who imitated the issues of Massalia, Empoiiae,
and Rhoda, and the staters and tetradrachnis of Philip 11. and

Alexander tlu' (reat.

Finally, their silver coins wei'e struck on standards distinct

from those (ontenijorai'ily in nse in (Jreeee-'.

Theii- kinsfolk in the Troad had the same skill in the

' Leake iileiititied llie ()ne-;cii witli tlie Satrae, cnie of whose trit)es. the Hessi,

held tlie (iracle of l)ionysus on the to]) of raii;^'aeiiiii, hut they may he the same

as tlie Orestae
(j).

'.iV.i ii. I.

- Head, Jlist. Sinii., )>. 171.
'

Kidj^'eway. Mi'tnlllc ('iirri'iici/. p. 'M'2.

u. 23
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working of gold and silver, as is proved by the treasures in

both gold and silver discovered at Troy. The gold to which

Priam owed his wealth and his destruction was obtained from

the mines of Astyra in the Troad, where the old workings were

still to be seen in Strabo's time\

Now the gold work of Troy is connected with that of

Mycenae and that of other parts of the mainland of Hellas.

But there are reasons for thinking that the gold of Mycenae
and Orchomenus could not have been produced in Greece

itself, and that it had not come from Asia Minor, but that it

was rather the outcome of the mines of Thasos and the con-

tiguous parts of Thrace. In the former gold-mining had been

carried on for an unknown time, and it is probable that it was

no less early in Thrace and Paeonia'.

But it was not merely in metal working and the glyptic art

that these Thracians excelled, for Greek tradition has much to

say about their skill in music and literature. Thus the greatest

of all earthly musicians was Orpheus the Thracian, and his

murder at the hands of Thracian women has through the times

been a chief theme of song. Thracian, too, was Thamyris,
whose fame flourished green in classical times. Nor were

these merely uncouth swains, who sang to the rocks and trees,

for both Orpheus and Tham}-ris are represented as pupils of

Linus, who composed in 'Pelasgic characters' (rots" IIeXacr7t-

KoU jpafifjiaaL) the exploits of Dionysus and other legends^.

^ 013.

- Herod, vi. 40; ix. 7'>; Strabo, HHl
; </'. Eiilgeway, <q>. cit.. j)p. 73 4.

* Diod. Sic, III. ()7, !'): (prjcri roivw Trap' VjWrjcn irpuirov (vperriv yevfcrdai

Aivov pvOfxCbv Kal piiXovi, In 8^ KaSjuov no/xiffai'TdS (k 'l>oii>iKr]s to. KaXov/meva

ypafjifxara irpuiro^ tis Tr]v '^W-qvLKTjv ixeradeivai. 5id\eKToi>, Kal ras irpoarj-yoplai

eKaoTU} rd^at Kal rovs xapaKrrjpas btaTi'Trujaai.. Koivrj jxiv ovv to. ypd/J-fxara

i>oiviKfia KXrjOrjvai oid to irapd Tovs"ViWr)va^ (K 'PoivLKiiiv iJ.tTtvtx^^W'^'-' ''^'? ^^

rCiv \\(\acryG}v irpuiTuv xp7;(ra/xeVa);' tois ixiTartdeioi xapaKTrjpcn WiXaayiKo. irpoa-

ayopfvOrjvai. ('/. )i. 211.

Tliis jiiissagt' fontaiiis a confused statement of what aj)i)tar to have been the

real facts. We now know tluit tliere was a system of wiitinK in (ireece before

tlie introdnction of tJie I'liocnician alphabet. These were j)iobably the 'J'elasgic

cliaracters
'

(rf. }'. 101). Tlie confusion would arise all the more easily as the

(Ireeks when taking; over the J'hoenician symbols retainrd ceitain of their older

characters and placed them at the end of the alj)habet (p. 210).
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From Thrace also Eumolpus had passed to Attica, where at

Eleusis his posterity were the sacred
'

keyholders
'

of Demeter.

The Thracian Samos was the chief seat of the worship of the

Cabeiri, whose cult was said to have been introduced into the

Troad by Dardauus. Finally, it was in Thrace that the

worship of Dionysus first arose, and from thence it spread into

Greece.

When once we comprehend that one and the same race was

indigenous not only in the Aegean basin but over the whole

Balkan peninsula, the close relationship in the arts as well as

in religion between those of the Thracians who lived in proximity
to the Aegean and the early inhabitants of Greece becomes

manifest. There was no more a hard line between the culture

of the people of Thessaly the Paeonians and Thracians than

there was on the other side between the culture of Corinth and

Delphi and that of the Ambraciots, Acarnanians, Aetolians,

and Eyjirotes. The tribes higher up lived under less advan-

tageous conditions, being more exposed to constant attacks

from other tribes pressing on from above, and less in contact

with the civilizations of Asia Minor and Egypt.

Again, the close connection between the culture of Hissarlik,

and the prehistoi'ic anticjuities of the upper Balkan and

Danubian region, is completely explained by the facts re-

specting the race and movements of such tribes as the Phryges,

Mysians, and Danlanians. Furthermore, we pointed out that

the earliest prehistoric culture found in north Jtaly has close

affinities with that of tiie lowei' strata at Hissarlik.

In northern Italy the Illyrians shadccl off into the Ligyes,

to whom we have ascribed the Terrainare culture, which coi'-

responds to the earlier strata at Hissai'lik. But as the Jllyrians

and Tinacians have bt'cn identified with one another and with

the earliest folk of the Aegean and the mainland of (Jreece, we

need not be surprise(l to find a like (torres))on(lenee in the

material remains of all these [)eoiles.

On- the other hand, we see that all the \alley of the upper
Damd)e was occupied 1)\- tribes whom the (Jreeks called ('elts,

but, whom the latei- writeis began to distinguish into Celts and

Germans. The characteristics of this race are well known

2:5 2
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from the ancients
; they were large of stature, with fair hair

and blue eyes. We shall presently see strong historical and

archaeological evidence to show that the Celts from the Alps
ever kept pressing down upon and intermixing with the Illyrio-

Thracian tribes of the upper Balkan.

In the time of Herodotus they did not yet under the

name of Celts occupy any part of north Italy, but the

Umbrians dwelt up to the Alps. But how far the Umbrians

differed from their Celtic neighbours it is hard to say. We
know at least that in speech they were very close. Thus

inscriptions, now said to be Gaulish, have been published

as Umbrian. That the fair-haired people of central Europe
were constantly gravitating southwards over the Alps is made

probable by many considerations. (1) At all ages of which

we have historical record this has been the case. Through
mediaeval times Italy was the constant prey of invaders

from Germany and France : in the later days of the Roman

empire Visigoths, Huns, Vandals, Ostrogoths, and Lombards

streamed down upon the fei'tile plains of the Po : at the

end of the second century B.C. Italy had only been saved

by the valour and discipline of the legionaries and the

military genius of Marius from the Teutons and the Cim-

brians
;

in the beginning of the fourth century B.C. a great

wave of Gauls had swept down from the Alps, which after

crushing the Romans at the Allia, and engulfing for the

moment Rome herself, spent its force in the malaria-smitten

Cam])agna; some of these Gauls, according to Justin', had

passed down all Italy and even crossed into Sicil}'. In the

end of the third century l?.c. the Romans had been able

not only to check the spread southwards of the Gaul.s, but

had either expelled them altogether from north Italy, or

reduced them to submission. Nor is there wanting evidence

to show that there liad been a Celtic invasion of Italy in

the fifth centuiy B.C., but beyond this date it is ini]>(jssible

to find docuinentaiT i'vidence. Yet it is not unreasonable to

sup])ose that the martial Umbro-Latin i-aee which coiKiuered

' xxviii. 2, (')
; XXXVIII. 4, 7.
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the Aborigines of central Italy, were but similar waves of

hardy warriors from the north. Under the guidance of a steer

(vituiics) some of these tribes advanced into the very toe of

Italy, finally crossed the Strait and conquered or drove back the

Iberic population into the western parts of the island. Recent

excavations in the district of Syracuse have amply confirmed

the truth of this tradition, for besides the early remains of the

same character as those found over the Ac^gean area (pp. 69

70), Dr Orsi has brought to light a series of cemeteries, which

he has with great justice ascribed to the Sicels who subdued

the earlier Iberic Sicani.

Later Italian history is a continual record of the gradual
overthrow of the Greek cities of the south by the constant

advances of the Lucanians, who were one of the Umbro-Latin

tribes.

The hill valleys of the Apennines were a fit cradle for a

hardy race, and from these periodically bands of young warriors

sallied forth to carve out new possessions with their swords.

All are familiar with the ver '.sacruiii of the Sanmites, who

wiien the population had grown too great to be maintained in

the old home sent forth all the youths born in some particular

yeai-. These bands fell upon the feeble peoples of the rich

plain lands, and thus we find these Samnites establisht'd in

Campania, whilst the Mamertines of Mes.sana are a notable

exam|)le of one of these ])ands of Samnite wai-i-i(^rs, who,

dedicated to the war-god Mamei's, found their way even into

Sicily.

I)iit wlieii eiice these liai'dv waiiiors settleil in the jdains

aii<l married the women of theii' new homes, they i-apidly

deteriorated in ])liysi(|Ue and morals, their |)rowess is heard of

no nioi-e, and they ilisappear like so many of theii' predecessors,

swallowed u]) in the aboriginal |to|iulai ion of t he Mediteri-anean

basin.

What has been jiisl said of I tal\ holds t rue nnifiids mutandis

for her si>ter
|(

ninsulas of (ireeee an<l Spain, as we sli;dl

pi'esently see: iiav, It is eipially applieable to llindnsian and

otli.'i- parts of Asia south of the great central mountain

chain.
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Nations preserve especially those of their traditions which

relate to the countries from which they themselves have

originally come or with which they have had especial inter-

course. Moreover, it is natural that in many cases traffic and

communication, more or less broken, should continue with their

old homes, and this of course would keep alive the knowledge
of the cradle of their race.

How far can this test help us as regards the origin of the

Acheans ?

There are very early indications that the Greeks had a

knowledge of regions lying far to the north. In the Odyssey
there is a distinct reference to a land where there is no night,

or at least a very brief one. This was the land of the Laestry-

gones, a race of huge stature. Odysseus, after he had passed
frozii the land of the Cyclopes, which lay somewhere about

Sicily and southern Italy, reached "
Telepylus of the Laestry-

gones, where herdsman hails herdsman as he drives in his

flock, and the other who drives forth answers the call. There

might a sleepless man have earned a double wage, the one as

neatherd, the other as shepherding white flocks; so near are

the ways of the night and of the day\"
That the poet refers to the short nights at midsunnner in

the northern regions there can be little doubt. The ways of

night and day are close together, for instead of the sun

traversing the sky high over our heads and aft(,M-\vard plunging
into the ocean in the west to make an ecpuiUy long night jour-

ney, in the north, as Pytheas, denounced as a liar, rulated, his

night ])ath can be aetuall}^ seen along the hoi'izon. Just as the

Mediterranijan folk had a shadowy knowledge of the northern

summer, so had they a faint notion of the long northern winter

with its gloom and darkness. Thus Odysseus, when he voyages
to the Land of the l)e|iarted, is made to yo to "the limits

of the world, to the det'p-flowing Oci'anus. There is the land

and the city of the Oimmei'ians, shrouded in mist and cloud,

and ne\-ei- does the shining sun look down on them with his

rays, neither when he climbs up the starry hea\fns, nor when

' Od. X. HI
.sv/,y.
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again he turns earthwards from the firmament, but deadly

night is outspread over miserable mortals'."

The mere fact that the early poet placed this country in what

we call the west, need raise no difficulty, when we remember

what distorted ideas respecting the geography of western and

north-western Europe were held not only by Herodotus, but by

Strabo, who thought that the Pyrenees ran north and south, and

that Britain lay north of the mouth of the Rhine. Further-

more, wlien we bear in mind that a tribe called the Cimbrians

actually did dwell in Jutland and by the shores of the Northern

Ocean, we can readily see how the story of the Cimmerians

who dwelt in eternal night points to a region where in the

north of Europe people called Cimbrians or Cimmerians dwelt.

The doctrine that the early inhabitants of Greece had a

knowledge of tlie north of Europe, with its long summer days
and long winter nights, is confirmed by at least two striking

pieces of evidence.

Every one now knows that the amber found in the tombs

of Mycenae by Schliemann has been proved by the analysis

of Dr Helm to be Baltic and not Mediterranean in origin.

This variety is not found anywhere south of the Alps, and

at all times the su])})ly seems to have conu; from the shores of

the Baltics and Northern Ocean. Bt'ads of this and)er are

found in the Lake-dwellings of Switzerland and Bavai-ia, and

in the prehistoric settlements of northern and central Italy,

and Bosnia. Except the metals and blue glass (cyanus) it

is th<' one precious substance and the oidy one at all in the

chai'acter of a j)i'ecious stone of which we Jiear in the Homeric

age. '^rhei'c can Ix; no doubt that this anil)er reached (iii'eece

and Italy by the well-known ti-ade routes ovei' the Alps, one of

which, crossing the Brenner Pass, st luck the Danube near Linz

or Passau, passing ovei- the IJoheniian mountains and down

to the mouth of the l'^ll)e and thus to the coast, of -lutjand.

'^riie other, the description of which in its eai'Jicr cnurse I jiave

given tVoni Str;d)o ( )).
."US), passed ti-otii Tiieste to Scgest ica, and

finally reached the coasts of Saiuland and ('oui'Iatid. IJolh alike

1
()<l. M. 1 1 s././.
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came to the head of the Adriatic, and thus crossed the great
ancient highway to the east along the valley of the Danube
and that which under the name of the Sacred Road of Heracles

ran across northern Italy through Liguria, passed between the

Maritime Alps and the sea, struck the Rhone and the great
trade route that passed up the Rhone valley, skirted the coast

of Gaul, passed into Spain between the Pyrenees and the sea

and so on to Gades\

It is remarkable that along the extensions of this ancient

highway traces of Mycenean remains have already been found.

Thus isolated Mycenean relics have been found in Spain, and

in the discovery in Auvergne of two bronze double-head axes

of Aegean form Dr Montelius has recognized evidence of an

old trade connection between the Rhone valley and the eastern

Mediterranean.

It was along this very way that Heracles (so said tradition)

had passed when he journeyed to Gades to lift the cattle of

Geryon. Doubtless too it was by the head of the Adriatic that

the hero fared on the most northerly of all his wanderings,

when "
in quest of the Hind with the Golden Horns he like-

wise beheld that land behind the chilling north wind
;
there he

stood ;ind marvelled at the trees." "The judge at the Olympic
festival placed round the locks of the victor the dark green
adornment of the olive, which in days of yore Amphitryon's
son had l)i'ought from the shady sources of the Ister, a most

glorious memorial of the contests at Olympia, which he had

won by word from the Hyperborean folk, that are the hench-

men of Apollo'''."

'J'his was the journey made in search of the golden-horned

female (leer {^pvaoKepw'i \a^o<i 6)]\eia) dedicated to Artemis

Oithosia by the nym])h 'i'aygeta. S(-holai-s ai'e doubtless

right in holding that when Aristotle-' is censuring a certain

])oet lor his ignoi'ance of the tiict that female deer do not

1

]{i(l',''\va.v, Mciiilllc ('iirnnirij, ])]).
10.") -110; </'. Hind Dawkiiis, lUirhj

Mail ill liriliiiii. KiC)
;

\'<iii S.ulowski, Dii- llnndelstriis.sfii <lrr (i ricclicn uiid

lii'iiiwr. p. IT).

-
I'indiir, O/. iil. 'M siiij.; ihid. Vl 17.

'

I'lii'ticx xxv. ;') t\aTTov
-, a^; ft fxri ijoti on (\a0os Oi'jXtLa i^fpara ovk e'xf-
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possess horns, he is alluding to this passage of Pindar. But

the poet must not bear all the burden of blame for ignorance
of Natural History. Euripides in the famous chorus where

the labours of Heracles are recounted, speaking of the capture
of the same famous deer, calls it "the golden-horned dapple-
backed hind*."

But it was not merely the great literary artists who made

this supposed blunder in zoology. Their brethren of the plastic

and glyptic arts share iti their crime.

Who is not familiar with the famous statue long known as

Diane a la Biche, or Diana of Versailles, now one of the glories

of the Louvre ? Artemis is here represented accompanied by a

hind which is adorned with horns like a stag.

The same theme of Artemis with a horned deer is to be

seen on at least two gems in the British Museum : one of these

is of undoubted antiquity, while the othei', which represents

Artemis much as she is seen in the Louvre statue, was held to

be genuine by Winckelmann and King, but is considered

modern l)y Brunn and Koehler^

Again, on a coin of Abdera Artemis is represented as accom-

panied by a deer, which as it bears horns, is accordingly termed

a sta<jf bv GiTek numismatists*. This (-(^in helonos to the tii'st

half of the fourth eentuiy ]i.C.

Can we discovci' any solution for tliis sti'aiigo perversity of

poets, scul])tors, and engravers? Pindar holds that in this

quest Heracles i-eaehed the most, iioithei'ly point of all his

wayfarings in sti-ang(! huids. l^]ui-i|)ides is of the same mind,

as we niav infer from the rough geographical order in which he

has ai'ianged the labours of the heio. The eaptnre of a timid

hind w;is not a great exploit lor the slayer ot the ludra of

Jucrna and the lion of Neniea. Aecorijingly the
gloi-\- of the

aehieveinent^ consisted in the fact that he had farecl to a far

land, and had brought buck from thence a in(st rai'e creat ure,

a honicil doe.

'
Ili'i'c. I'tw. ;i7") : rdv Tt x/"''''<"''V"*'''"' i Oi>i>Kar Troii\L\ui'UTor.

-
l'.riti--li Musi.'inn. ( '<it'ihiiiiir <ii' ( li'iii^, Nos. 7<ii( ami 7<'>").

'

tifiul, II isti'i-iii SiiiiKiniiii, |).
'2'2U : I'. (iiinliitT, Tiijic-^

m' liriu'k Cuius,

I'l. III. :!1.
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The story of the wanderings of Heracles into the far north

of Europe was a commonplace when Tacitus wrote his Germania:
"
fuisse apud eos et Herculem memorant*."

Is Aristotle quite right in his universal assumption that no

female deer has horns ? This philosopher was, as he always is,

as accurate as his opportunities made it possible. All the

known species of deer conform to his generalization with one

exception. This is the well-known reindeer of northern Europe
and northern Asia. Was it then to capture a horned doe of

this species that Heracles passed into the depths of the

Hercynian forest, that shaded the sources of the Danube,
where 'he stood and marvelled at the trees'? The evidence

warrants us at least in saying that there was a tradition in

eai'ly Greece that in the land of the remote north beyond
the mountains and the great pine forest female deer had

horns. Now it is remarkable that in the Lake-dwellings of

Switzerland the remains of reindeer have occasionally been

found among those of thousands of other deer-.

But what is more to our purpose is that similar remains have

been found in Bavaria, whilst in Wiirteniberg, near the source

of the Schussen, "a little river flowing to the lake of Constance,

some twenty kilometres from the nearest point of the Danube

or Ister, the shady sources of which Heracles is said to have

reached in his journey in search of the golden-horned hind,

(juite a surprising mass of reindeer horns have come to light''."

But we have the evidence of Caesar for the existence in his

own time of the reindeer in the Hercynian foi'est : "There is an

ox (bos) shaped like a stag with a horn projecting from the

middle of its forehead between its ears longer and straighter

than any ordinaiy horn, palmated at the top, and branching
into several tines. The male and female are like each other,

and their horns are of the same size and shajK'^" The belief

' (IcniKniiii. ('. 2.

- Munro, I.nki' hici'llin;/s nf F.unipc, pp. VM), lil'i aiiil ;U(i.

'

I'l-of. Xcstlc, AcikIi-iiii/, is'Jl (])i'c. 1). p. 41!) (in rctVrencc to my impcr cited

on next piiK(')-

*
/>'. (i. VI. "id : cadriii est ft'iuiiiiK! iiiaiisciuc natiira, cudein foriiui miKjiiitu-

doiiitc riiniuuiii. .Vccordiiig to tile Orhnri/iiifin S(t(i(i the Noiseiiiiai in ll")',* a.d.

hunted reindeer iliniiKis) in the nortli of Seothmd.
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that the reindeer had a long horn projecting from the middle of

its forehead probably was based on the brow antler, which is a

marked feature of this deer. Geologists affirm that the reindeer

still lingered in north Germany in Caesar's time, but none of

the later Roman writers allude to it\ though the elk and the

Arctic hare were amongst the animals exhibited in the Colos-

seum in the time of Nero-.

Mr Frazer has pointed out to me a remarkable fact which

may be regarded as confirmatory of the view here put forward.

In the province of north-east Russia, where the people were

pagans down to 150 years ago, there is still an annual cele-

bration known as the ' Feast of the Golden-reindeer-horn.'

It is possible that some faint echo of such a festival had

reached Greece from the land of the Hyperboreans.

According to the legends of the post-Homeric age, which

told of the chequered fortunes of those who warred against

Troy, Diomede the son of Tydeus, who in Homer is represented

as dwelling in Argos, on his return was compelled to seek a

new home, and settled at the very head of the Adriatic, just

where the Timavus pours its waters into the sea.
'

Here,' says

Strabo, "is the temenos and temple consecrated to Diomede

worthy of note. For it contains a harbour and a fine grove
with seven springs of fresh water, which fall into the sea in

a broad, deep riv(n' I'hat Diomede did hold sovereignty over

the country ai-ouiid this sea is ])r()Vf(l
l)()th by the Islands of

Diomede [which lay off the Italian coast] and the traditions

concerning the ]3aunii and ArgDs Hippiun."

With this region were clos(,'ly connected all the earliest

stories relating to the amber ti-ade, to which 1 have refei'red

above (p. 3')!)).

According to the ])oets amber was the indurated teai's o{

'
('/'. IvidKcwiiy, "Tlu' lliiid with the (4()lilcn Horns."' .IriKlcmi/. IS'.IJ (Nov.

17), ]>. lOl; Anii-ririni .Joininil at' .i rclitK'nlniii/ (IS'.)l), p. 'iTl .v,/.

-
Ciilpuniiiis, i'.i-hiij.

vn. T)? '. :

(irdiiic (jiiid I'cfViiUii ? nidi ^^enns oinni' fcrarnni :

hie niucos lc])iirrs. rt, non siui' coinihns aprds,

inuntirhciriini. siinis ctiiiin i(uil)ns cilitui' alci'ii

uidiiiins. cftt.
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the Heliades, who were turned into alder trees on the banks of

the Eridanus. There was likewise a belief that a group of

islands called Electi-ides (Amber isles) lay opposite the mouths

of the Po. Strabo indeed discredits this story, but it has been

reasonably maintained that certain islands which were known
in ancient times, had by his day been united to the mainland

by the immense alluvial deposits of the Po. The early traders

may well have bartered for amber with the natives on these

islands l)efore they had become part of the mainland. For

we know" from the excavations in Terramare that the ancient

inhabitants of the plains of the Po were acquainted with

the Baltic amber. Theophrastus writing in 315 B.C. speaks
of amber as coming to the Greeks from Ligystike. By this

name he probably meant not merely Liguria, but ail northern

Italy \

In Pliny's day^ the women of Transpadana wore necklaces

of amber, chieHy for ornament, but also as a preventive against

goitre, a malady very prevalent in the Alpine regions. He
avers that the ambei- was produced in the islands of the

Northern Ocean (where the Germans named it glaesutn, our

word glass), and that it was bronght by the Germans chiefly to

Pannonia, whence the Veneti (called Heneti by the Greeks) were

the first to make it known, as they both bordei'ed on Pannonia

and dwelt on the Adriatic. This of course refers to the route

from Segestica to Trieste.

The result of the evidence just stated is that from the

earliest mythical period down to the end of the fourth century
B.C. the (ireeks derived their sup]ly of ambei- tluough the

peo])lc who dwelt at the head of the Adriatic, eithei' by way of

Trieste and Laybach, oi' over the Alpine ])asses. If the supply
had at any time befoi'e the fonrth century !'..('. come by any
routo fui'thci' cast, across Jlussia down to ()n)ia on the Black

tSea, wc should jirobably have heai'd of it from some ancient

writer. But Hei-odotus wi-iting in the fifth cenlnry is.c. does

not know of aii\ auibei- trade between Olbia and the amber

' Di' Lap. 1(J : Tr]i> XiyvdnKriv ottov Kal to !j\fKTpoi'. kt\.

- N. 11. XXXVII. {>.
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regions, though he discusses the question. Moreover we have

just seen that Theophrastus writes as though north Italy

was the sole avenue by which this prized substance made
its way to Hellas. In addition there is the incontrovertible

witness of the amber beads found in Switzerland and Bavaria,

northern Italy, and in the graves of the Halstatt period in

Bosnia. All these con.'^iderations, taken in conjunction with

the knowdedge of the northern region indicated in Homer,
and the report in early Greece of a land where female deer

had horns, as well as the fact that Aegean figurines are found on

the amber coasts, go far tow^ards establishing firmly the propo-
sition that the peoples of Greece from the remotest times

had a knowledge of and intercourse with central and noithern

Eurupe, and that this interc(jurse was carried on by the great
routes which converged at the head of the Adriatic and de-

scended into Greece by way of Dodona.

The great routes of the workl remain unchanged through
the ages, ami if it can be shown that in Roman times all the

trade with the natives of the Tyrol and the regions beyond

passed by these ancient roads from the head of the Adriatic,

we may reasonably infer that such had ])een the case tor genera-

tions unrecorded. Pliny has just told us that in his day the

amber passed Irom Pannonia into the land of the Veneti.

Strabo^ tells us that Atria was formerly a famous city, fi-om

Avhich the Adriatic (ndf with a slight variation obtained its

name. A([iiileia, which lies nearest to the I'ecess of the gulf,

not fai- from Ti'ieste, was founded by the Romans (about l(Sl 15. c.)

"to keep in check the ])ai'bai'ians who dwell liigher u]>.
it is

p((ssi])je to navigate merchant ships to it up the liver Natiso

(Ndtisdiie) for more than sixty stades (7 miles). It afi'ords a

mart for the nations of lllyrians who live aiMund the Danube.

The traders bring on waggons the products of the sea. and

wine in wooden casks, and oJi\r oil, whilst, the natixcs bring

slaves, cattle and skins. Aipiileia is outside the limits of the

lleiieti, as their teri'itors' is houndeil by a ri\ii' which tl(ws

from the mountains of the Aljis, and which is navigable tor a

' -ill.
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distance of 1200 stades (140 miles) as far as the city of Noreia,

near to where Gnaeus Carbo was defeated in his attack upon
the Cimbrians (113 B.C.). The place contains fine goldwashings
and ironworks."

In reference to the trade between the Adriatic and the

Danube we may quote a tradition preserved in the Book of

Wonderful Stories. It is there stated that once on a time

travellers who had voyaged up the Danube finally by a branch

of that river, which flowed into the Adriatic, made their way
into that sea. It is also alleged' that "there is a mountain

called Delphium between Mentorice and Istriana, which has a

lofty peak. Whenever the Mentores who dwell on the Adriatic

mount this crest, they see, as it appears, the ships which are

sailing into the Pontus (Black Sea). And there is likewise a

spot in the intervening region, in which, when a common mart

is held, Lesbian, Chian, and Thasian wares are set out for sale

by the merchants who come up from the Black Sea, and

Coi'cyrean wine-jars by those who come up from the Adriatic.

They say likewise that the Ister taking its rise in what are

called the Hercynian forests, divides in twain, and disembogues

by one branch into the Black Sea, and by the other into the

Adriatic. And we have seen a proof of this not only in modern

times, but likewise still more so in antiquity, as to how the

regions there are easy of navigation I For the story goes that

Jason sailed in by the Cyanean Rocks, but sailed out from the

Black Sea by the Ister."

The story of the meeting between the traders from the

Black Sea and Adiiatic has every mark of probability, whilst

we are possibly justified in regarding the legend of Jascm as

evidence that for long ages the Greeks knew that up the

vall('y of the Danube traders froin the Pontus made their way.

Doul)tless too it was with a view to tap})iiig the trade of this

very route that factories such as Istro]iolis were founded on

the Danube. Tin; discovery of Aegean figurines in Transylvania

[Aristotle], Dr Miri.'< Ausnill., 1045 (8HU </ :51,s7/r/.). It is unin-ccssary to

point out lliiit tlu,' view of tlic ]']uxiiu' from Delphium is shut out by lofty

uiountiiins.

-
lieadiiif^ een-XaJxa.
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affords a proof of a very ancient connection between this region

and the Mediterranean.

The branch of the Danube flowing into the Adriatic simply
means either that travellers from Tergeste, by the short land

route described above over Mount Ocra, could reach one of the

upper branches of the Danube, or that by passing up the river

to Noreia, the capital of the Taurisci, it was possible by a short

land route to reach the great river. The story of the bifurca-

tion of the Danube gets a better explanation from our latter

alternative, for here there was a navigable river which would

readily be supposed to be a branch of the Danube.

To the Greeks of the fifth century B.C. the extreme north

was represented by the land of those happy beings, the

Hyperboreans, just as the furthest south was b}^ the sources

of the Nile. Thus Pindar sings :

" Countless broad paths of

ghjrious exploits have been cut out one after another beyond
Nile's fountains and through the land of the Hyperboreans \"

The hero Perseus like his descendant Heracles had reached

that land whither no ordinary mortal could find his way.
"Neither in shijjs nor yet on foot wouldest thou find out the

marvellous ways to the assembly of the Hyperboreans, but

once on a time did the chieftain Perseus enter their houses

and feast, having come u|)on them as they were sacrificing

glorious hecatombs of asses to the god. Now Apollo takes

contimious and especial delight in their bancjiu'ts and hvmns
of praise, and he laughs as he beholds the ram])ant lewdness

of thi! ])easts-."

Herodotus felt puzzled where to pkute the land of this

Hyperboreans, but where Herodotus hesitated the j)riests of

Apollo at Delos step])ed in, with an explicit statement of that

mysterious I'oad which Pindar said that no one could find bv

sea or land. Accordingly to Delos Herodotus had to i-esort :

"Much the longest account of them is given bv men of Delos,

who have alleged that sacreil ohjects bound up in wheatcn

straw ai'e' ])rought from the liypeibofeans to the Sevtliians, and

' Istlnii. V. 22
.-.</(/.

-

I'ljth. X. '2<. >-/</. (Myers).
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that the Scythians receive them and pass them on to their

neighbours upon the west, who continue to pass them on until

at last they reach the Adriatic, and from thence they are sent

on southwards. First of the Greeks do the men of Dodona

receive them, and from them they travel down to the Melian

Gulf, and cross over to Euboea, and city sends thom on to city as

far as Carystus. The Carystians take them over to Tenos with-

out stopping at Andros; and the Tenians convey them to Delos\"

Then he adds the story of the Hyperborean maidens who
died at Delos and returned home no more.

The foregoing examination of the traditions whicli the

inhabitants of Greece had respecting the lands which lay to the

north, makes it clear that the only avenue between Greece and

upper Europe in early days was that which starting at Dodona

led up through Epirus to the head of the Adriatic. When
Heracles went north to fetch the hind, he went by this road

;

when he went to Gades, in the west, he took the same path ;

and when the Hyperborean maidens came to Greece fi-om the

remote lands beyond the Scythians in the east, they had to

pass along the valley of the Danube, until, at the top of the

Adriatic, they reached the southern road to Dodona. Next we
know that these mythical paths were in historical and pre-

historic days the great highways of conunerce. Furthermore,

we have shown that several great routes led down from the

amber coasts of the North Sea and the Baltic, and met at the

top of the Adriatic the great arterial highway that extended

from the land of the gold-guarding griffons in the Altai to

Gades on the Atlantic shore. The discovery of Baltic amber

in the tombs of Mycenae demonstrated the aTiti([uity of the

trade to and from the noi'th of Europe, and this evidence was

confirmed by the knowledge of the ])heiu)meiia of the north

exhibited in Homer, and by the legend of tlie horned hind

brought from the same ([uartcr by Heracles, which probably
had its origin in the fact that the female reindeer is provided

with antlers.

In the lands of the amber and of the huge Laestrygonian
men and women, where tlu're are short nights in siuniner and

' IV. 3H.
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long nights in winter, and where the reindeer was hunted till

far into the Christian era, the tall fair-haired races are still

found in especial purity and freedom from admixture. At

the dawn of history they were already there, and from that

cradle of their race, where they still multiply with unabated

vigour, they have continued ever since to spread over the rest

of Europe.
Diodorus says :

"
It is worth while to define accurately what

many are ignorant of For they give the name of Celts

(KeXroi) to those who dwell above Massalia in the interior

and those along the Alps, and moreover, to those on this side

the Pyrenean mountains, but they term Gauls (FaXarai) those

settled above this Keltike into the parts looking [north] both

along the Ocean and the Hercynian Mountain and all those in

succession right up to Scythia : but the Romans embrace all

these nations under one comprehensive ay)pellation and call

them all (Jauls. The women of the Gauls are not only similar

in stature to the men, but are their rivals in , deeds of

valour. Their children at birth are white-haii-ed (TroXid) for

the most pai't, but as they grow older they change to their

fathers' complexion. As those who dwell near the noi'th and

border on Scythia, are very fierce, it is I'epoited that some of

them ai'e cannibals like thcjse of the Bi-itons who inhabit the

country called Iris (Ireland).

"So noised abroad is their valour and fierceness that some

say that these ai-<^ they who in old days overran all Asia under

the name of Cimmerians, and who, when time has slightly cor-

i'U])ted th(,' name, are now called ( 'iiiil)ri. Koi- from of old invad-

ing the lands of others they set their minds on plundering and

on ti'eating all others with contenij)!. Koi- these ai'e they who

captured Home, sacked the temple <f Delphi, levied tribute on

gi'eat pai't of Furope, and not ;i little of Asia, and settle(| on

the land of tlie conquered: and who tVom theii- intermixture

with the Hellenes were termed 11 el letiogalat ae, and who totalK

destroyed many great lionian armies'." I'ausaiiias'* ( in I'el'ei'ence

to th<! Gauls who marched against Delphi in 27!) !'..('.) speaks t(

'

V. :i2, 1 r,.
-

I. 1, 1 i.
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the same effect. These Gauls "inhabited the farthest parts of

Europe on the shore of a great sea, which at its extremity is

not navigable. The sea ebbs and flows, and contains beasts

quite unlike those in the rest of the sea. Through their

country flows the Eridanus, on whose banks people think that

the daughters of the Sun bewail the fate of their brother

Phaethon. The name of Gauls (TaXaTai) came into vogue

late, for of old the people were called Celts (KeXxoi) both by
themselves and others."

The 'great sea^' which at its extremity was not navigable is

of course the Northern Ocean, as the ancients believed that the

sea in the fai- north was of so dense a consistency that ships

could make no way through it.

It is plain then that tiie ancients included under the name

of Keltoi or Galatai (which are only dialectic forms of the same

word) all the fair-haired people of upper Europe. There was

therefore no distinction between true Celts and Gei'mans, for

the peoples later on called Germans lived right in the heart of

the region especially assigned to the Celts or Galatae.

Much confusicm has arisen from the inaccurate use of the

term '

Celt
'

and '

Celtic' Thus it is the practice to speak of

the dai'k-complexioned Iberic people of Fi-ance, Great Britain

and Ireland as 'black Celts,' althi)Ugh the ancients never

spcjke of any dark-complexioned person as a Celt, for great

stiiture and a xanthochrous complexion were to them the

characteristics of the Celt or German. The philologists have

likewise added to the confusion by classing as 'Celtic' the

speeches of the dark-complexioned Breton, Welshman, Irishman

and Scotchman ot the western Highlands, but it is more than

doubtful if the term 'Celtic' can be properly apj)lie(l to (iaelic.

1'hat a certain number of true Celts, by which 1 mean here, as

everywhere else in this book, a large fiir-haiivd and blue-eyed

jXMtple, weir in JSiitain is certain, for the Belyic tribrs of tlie

' U was called Miirr Ciim-n'tiini, and MonDuirnna, which is a Celtic; name

translated rij^iitly hy tlie ItcJinans as Mart' Mortiiinii, cf. I'liny, A'. 11. iv. '.)">.

'J'his luitioii pruiialily had its oiij^in in the fact that sea-water when be^'iiining to

fret /.e assumes a consisteney which mi^'lit well he likened to jtdly-tish hy

I'ytheas: to ^liv ovu tui TrXtv/xuvt toiKos, htrabo, 1(11.
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south and east of England were undoubtedly xanthochrous, as is

clear from the description of Boudicca (Boadicea) which has

reached us, and also from Caesar's statement that the people of

that part of Britain were the same as the Belgic tribes on the

other side of the channel. We shall presently see that it is

probable that in the north of England there were other tribes

of the fair-haired type, who at an epoch anterior to the settle-

ment of the Belgae in Britain had already got a foothold

there. Each body had found the small melanochrous race in

po.ssession and had either driven them back or reduced them to

subjection. But though the ancient writers regarded as homo-

geneous all the fair-haired peoples dwelling north of the Alps,

nevertheless, the physical anthropologists divide them into two

distinct groups^
One of these is restricted to north-western Europe, having

its chief seat in Scandinavia. It is distinguished by a long
head and long face, a narrow a([uiline nose, blue eyes, very light

hair, and tall stature. Such ai-e the peoples who are conimoidy
termed Teutonic by modern writers.

The other has a round head, a broad face, a nose often

rather bi-oad and heavy, hazel-grey eyes, light chestnut hair,

and they are thick set and of medium height.

This race is commonly called Celtic or Alpine from the

fact of its (jccurivnce all along the great mountain chain from

south-west France, in Savoy, Switzerland, the Po valley, and

the Tyi'ol, as well as in Auvei-giie, Brittany, Xorniand}',

Buigundy, the Ardennes, and the Vosgt'S.

It thus stands midway not only geogra]>hically but also in

physical charactei'istics between the
'

'i'eutunic
'

tyj)e of Scandi-

navia and the Me(liteii'anean I'ace with its long head, long face,

its rather broad nose, dark hi-own or l)lack haii', dark eyes,

and a slendt'i- ti'anie of niedimu height.

The northei'U race has ever kt'pt j)i'essing down on tlu>

bi-oad-skulled, ln'own cotii|ile\ioned men of the Alps and

intermixing with them, and at times has swept right o\-er

the great, mountain chain inlo the tem])tiiig regiuns of the

'

l;ililr_V, y.'<(.v.s ,,/ lunnjir. lip. fJO- 1.
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South. In its turn the Alpine race has pressed down upon
the melanochrous race of the Mediterranean either driven down

before the tall sons of the North, or swelling the hosts of the

latter as they swept down south.

As the natives of the southern peninsulas came into contact

with these mixed peoples, who though differing in cranial

formation, nevertheless varied little from each other in speech
and colour of the hair and eyes, the ancient writers not un-

naturally termed them all Celts. But as the most dreaded

of these Celtic tribes came down from the shores of the Baltic

and Northern Ocean, it is plain that the ancients applied the

name Celt to those peoples who are spoken of as Teutonic

in modern parlance.

Caesar's statement regarding the Celtic element in France

is very explicit and is in full accord with the general view

given by Diodorus.

Gaul was divided into three parts ;
the Belgae were in the

north: in the middle came those who "called themselves Celtae,

but who w^ere called Galli by the Romans "
;
these were divided

from the Belgae by the Matrona (Marne) and the Sequana

(Seine): in the south-west lay the Aquitani, who were distinctly

Iberians, as we know from Strabo and other writers. Their

northern boundary had once extended up to the Liger (Loire),

but by the Celtic conquests those of them who remained inde-

pendent were all driven south of the Cai'onne.

But though the Belgae and Celtae were the rulers in their

respective areas, it does not follow that there was not a large

remnant of the earlier population in their ten-itories. Indeed

Caesar makes it clear that such was the case. All the (Jauls,

he says, consisted of the nobles (nobile.s) and the common

])eople (j)lebs). The foi'mer held all the |)ower, whilst the

latter wcic treated like slaves, had no voice in the council, and

were crushed by del)t, heavy taxes, and the injustice of the

powerful'. From these two I'esjx'ctively came two others the

Kquites and tlie Druids. The latter were the priests, and

performed all sacriHcos, wjiether public oi- private ; they decided

(like the Iiish Brchons) in all cases of disj)ute, and if any
' Cf. Arbois dc .Jubainvillc, rronicrs Ihihitdnt:^ de V Kitnijn-. vol. ii. p. 7.
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individual or community disobeyed their decision, they were

excommunicated {sacrificiis interdicunt), and the persons so

laid under interdict were shunned as though those who as-

sociated with them would suffer some ill from being polluted.

The Druids enjoyed immunity from military service and every-

thing else, whence numbers of youths flocked to them to join

their order, just as in the Middle Ages the only hope for the

peasant was to become a priest or a monk^
The Equites were the military class, and were engaged in

continual warfare : according as each was distinguished by
birth and wealth, the more henchmen and clients gathered
round him.

That this ruling class were invaders from beyond the Rhine

there can be little doubt, and no less certain is it that the

Druids belonged to the older race. The Germans in Caesar's

time WL're still constantly crossing the Rhine, and those Gauls

who lived near the (Jernians, such as the Treveri, closely re-

sembled them in their habits. Caesar points out that the

Germans differed much in certain respects from the Gauls in-

asmuch as they neither had Druids nor were they given to

sacrifices. There was no servile class among the Germans, all

were free. The absence of such a class is explained by the fact

that it was their chief glory to have around their teri'itory a

wide stri}) of land swej)t baiv of its contjueivd inhabitants. It

is to be carefully noted that ( aesar mentions no distinction in

language between Celts and (Jennans.

The only ti'ue Celts in (!anl were the coiiiiuering faii'-haired

ti'ibes from (u'niiany, who iindei' the name of 15elgae or ( 'eltae

ftrui tlu' dominant caste, and who hl-^e all master races had a

tendency to die- out and get niciged into the mass of tlieir

(oii(|Uered subjects. In fact theii' case is exact ly analogous to

that of the Acheans.

Arniies and migrating tribes invariably follow the piimeval

cai'a\an lOUtcs, because cxpcl'lelicf has jolisj;' suice taULjIll tl'adel'S

the slioi'test or easiest wa\s. I'ytheas of Mai-sellles tuUlid the

Goths (iindeM- the iiann' of (Inltnncs) collecting the aiidier on

the .XortJi Sea when he made his nienioialile voyage to hiyli

'

/;. o. \i. i;i .w/7.
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latitudes about 350 B.C. When such tribes as the Guttones

or the Cimbri set out southwards, they naturally followed the

line along which they had been long accustomed to receive

wares from the south in exchange for their own amber. These

paths, either by the Rhine, or by the Elbe, or by the Vistula,

led eventually to the upper end of the Danube valley. Thence

they could turn west through Switzerland into Gaul and Spain,

as did Genseric and his Vandals and Alans (429 A.D.); or sweep
over the Alps into Italj'^, or pass down into Greece, either

through Epirus or Macedonia, and even cross the Bosphorus,
as did the Gauls, into Asia Minor; or they could turn east

down the Danube valley, pass into southern Russia, as did the

Cimbri, and thus into hither and even further Asia.

The story of the Greek, Italian, and Spanish peninsulas is

virtually the same. In all three there is a dolichocephalic

melanochrous race, which has been there fron neolithic times.

This race was and is still endowed with an ex(}uisite sen-

sibility for form and colour. This sense for material beauty
is probably the outcome of the climatic conditions and the

beautiful natural environment under which the race has de-

veloped. The sensuous character thus formed has an inevitable

tendency to decline into sensuality and effeminacy.

Into these three peninsulas there have been constant gushes
of a fair-haired population, developed under the more bracing

conditions of northern Europe. Thus there was the great

Celtic invasion and partial concjuest of Sj)aiu in the fifth

century BM Indeed we learn from a fragment of Ephorus
that the Celtic domination extended ncai'ly as far south as

Gades. It is certain that Celtic tribes, such as the Tui-duli

and the Tuitiitani, settled in Bactica (Atidii/dsid). The crest

of the Ct'ltie wave ma,y even have dashed across the Strait into

Mauritania, as did the Vandals in after day^, and as Heracles,

accoi-ding to the legend, had done long liefoiv. In the mixed

(/eltil)ei'ian ra<'e we see the bicncling <if the compu'i-ors and

coiHpK'rcd, l)ut l)("fui-e the Roman coikiucsI the ('oltic wave had

already spent its force and was now in lull ehh. Latei' on the

Goths and \'andals swept o\'er Spain and into Xerth Africa to

b(> rapidly swallowed up and lost for evei- in the hot plains. The
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Visigoths became the master race, and from them the Spanish

grandees, among whom fair hair is a common feature, derive

their sang azul. After a glorious struggle against the Saracens,

which served to keep alive theii' martial ardour and thus

brace up the ancient vigour of the race, from the IGth century
onward the Visigothic wave seems to have exhasted its initial

energy, and the aboriginal stratum has more and more come to

the surface and has thus left Spain sapless and supine.

The colonies of Spain in the New World admirably illus-

trate this principle.
"
Everywhere in Spanish America, except

in the Argentine Confederation, Chili and Costa Rica, the Indian

and mixed elements greatly predominate over the European,
which is understood to be diminishing, while the Indian is

increasing, and the mixed element reverting to the Indian

type\"
Under climatic conditicjns hotter and more enervating than

those of the Mediterranean the Spanish blood disappears, whilst

in Chili, Argentina and Costa Rica, where tlie climate c<unes

closer to that of Spain, the Spanish eh.'ment in the pojxdation

is able to hold its own.

Spain was occupied mainly by Iberic ti-iV)es down to the

coming of the ( 'elts. but in the north-east coiMier of that

country the Ligyes had long had a foothold, for according to

Thucydides it was the ))i-essui'e of this po<)j)le that had caused

a body of Il)oi'es fruni the ri\ci' Sicanus to migrate to Sicily.

These Ligyes oecupicd all Xai-])ones(' ({aul, at the time of the

planting of .Massaiia, toi- the JMioccans obtained ])ossessi()n of

that fatuous town bv the niaiTJage ef their raptain to the

daughter ef the native i.igurian chiet. 'i'he same jx'ople ex-

tended all aei'oss northern Italy, holdiir^ all the coast as far as

Kti-uria. Tlie\- also Inrmed at all times an impoilant element

in tlu' populati"!! of Transjiudane (!aiil (the Lihui and Stoeui

l)eiiig of their stix-k), am! tlie\ are pi'obably to be ii-garded as

the alioiy^iiicv df' J'Jiuria and Laliuni. The cliiet' tribe was

that <if the Salves, who in Sirabo's time itdialiitod ihr Alps

which lay above Mar-^cillrs ami a portion of the sea-eoas(,

' K. -t. I'ayiir, lli.tnni ,,/
ll,r S.,r W.,rl,l ,;ill,d .1 /, //., \,.l. i. p. -J If., rii.tr.
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" where they intermingle with the Greeks. The ancient

Hellenes gave to the Salyes the name of Ligyes," whilst
" the

later Greeks called them Celto-Ligyes, and assigned to them

the whole of the plains as far as Avenio (Avignon) aud the

Rhone\"

The Ligurians of Roman times were a small, active, hardy,

dark-complexioned race. Both men and women alike were

noted fur their industry and endurance.

Strabo points out in another passage that the Ligyes are to

be carefully distinguished from the Celtic tribes of the Alps-,

although he also tells us that their manner of life was identical

with that of their neishbours. The Ligures were divided into

Li<jure>i capillati,
' the long-haired,' and Ligures tonsi,

' the

shorn.' The former occupied the mountains, the latter the

plains, where they were the victims of the continual depredations
of their highland brethren. It is probable that those who wore

their hair long were the real Celto-Ligyes, for the practice of

wearing the hair long was eminently Celtic, as is shown by the

name of Gallia (Jom(ita'-\
'

long-haired,' applied to Transalpine

Gaul, where the Celts still kept up their ancient form of life,

in contrast to Gallia Tocjata, Cisal})iiie Gaul, where they had

adopted Roman habits.

There is every reason to believe that the primitive Ligurians
were of the dolichocephalic melanochrous race to which be-

long(.'(l
both the Iberians and the aboriginal people of Italy

(p. 240). These Ligyes were constantly pressed on by the

broad-skulled Alpine Celts, and the (Jelto-Ligyes or Ligures

capilldtl were the blend of the two I'aces.

As the Ligyes and Alpine Celts had been neighbours since

neolithic times^ and were greatly intermixed, there was but

little differtaice in their liabits of life.

'

Stnil.o, -im. - l'2s.

Cic. l')iil. VIII.
'.), '27: Pliny, S. II. iv. 17. HI; Catul. xxix. :5.

'
'I'Ik,' liislcirical uif-'imiciils are coiitiiiiicd Ijy the very scanty tvidence

supjilifd by physical antlll(l]Mllu^,'i^ts. In tlic iH-olithic ciive at Monte Tij^noso,

near Le^^'hoin, two skulls were found : one was dolichucciihalic (index 71), tlie

other was JUKhly hiiu.'hyiTplwilic (index 'X>). In a cave cuUfxl the CaMMua della

^latta, also of the neiilitliK; peiiod. there was a doliciioccplialic skull (index (iS).

and a hracliycciihalic skull (index Ml). The skulls tVoui Olnio and Isola del
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We thus find in central Europe and the valley of the

Danube a people who like the Acheans of" Homer had not only
fair hair, but also wore it long and unshorn.

We may therefore conclude that the Celts found these

Ligurians in possession of central and southern Gaul and the

contiguous portions of north-east Spain and north Italy. This

is confirmed by the fact that just as there arose in Spain a

population termed Celtiberians, so in southern Gaul we hear of

Celto-Ligyes.

Into upper Italy the waves of the northern advance had

continually flowed, as we have already seen, and thus upon
the stratum of the aborigines were superimposed the various

tribes of the Umbro-Itaiic stock. Thus Philistus of Syracuse
tells us that the Ligyes had once occupied the site of Rome.

That these Ligyes were the same as the aborigines, who,

according to Dionysius of Halicarnassus, occupied the same

spot, is more than probable. On the other hand we saw that

Illyrian tribes such as the Veneti continued to occupy a

consi(leral>le portion of north-east Italy down to Roman times.

But the primitive Illyrians, like the primitive Ligurians, be-

longed to the mclauochrous dolichocephalic (Mediterranean)

race
([). 'Ar>-2).

By the advance of the Umbrian trilx's, tliose earliei' peoples

wei-e ('ithcr driven into the mountains, oi' else jjcnned up in

a iiaiTow sttij) along the uorth-i-ast ciiast, oi- di'iven southwards,

where some of them survived under the name of lapyges, ov

]\Iessa])ians, in the heel of the ])eninsula. The name la])yges

seems identical with that of the lapodes, that lllvrian tnl)e

which dwelt on the other side nt' the Adriatic, largely con-

taniniated with the ('ells, who h;i(l flowed down o\fi' them.

That the I'mbrians had ;i deadK hatred of a people of the

same name, who sur\ived ni llieii' coast area, is pi'oxcd 1)\' the

Iguvine Tables, where the
/(i/)ii

:/,-'i iii uiinicii is heart il\ cursed

along with \\u' Ktruscans and the nn'ii of Nai'.

Liri (liy sonic lii-hl U, l,c i.f |i;ilai(ilii hie datci air cl.iliclior. |)hiilir. 'llius i1h n as

tar as tlic cianial data K''. tin,'* iiiiii<-atr tliat cvcii in the Stdir A^;f tlic two

tiilcs (if lacc lial alnaily iiirl in Italy, and we may |Milia)is inlrr ihat tlic

(liilii-lioccplialic Ml .Mcditci laiican race was llic rarliii in )Hissi'>si(iii.
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The lapyges even in lapygia itself were not aborigines,

but had been driven there before the advance of Saranite

tribes, such as the Hirpini, Apuli, and Lucani, who enslaved

the ancestors of the Bruttii\ in consequence of which, as we

saw above (p. 260), the name Bperrto? (Bruttian) like that of

UeXaayo^ was equivalent to serf (SoOXo?). The Italic Siceli

had even crossed the Strait, as did the Gauls and the Samnite

Mamertines later on, and reduced to thraldom the older Iberian

population called Sicani.

I have already dealt at some length with the ethnology
of the Balkan region, and have shown how the Celtic people

were ever spreading down into it. Thus whilst we have the

Taurisci dwelling in Noricum, from which the river led down

to Aquileia, on their south-east was the pure Celtic tribe of

the Carni, whose name abides in Carniola and the Carnic

Alps. In the latter mountains the Save has its source,

and flows down through Croatia, where lived the half-Celtic,

half-Illyrian lapodes ; next it forms the northern boundary
of Bosnia and Servia, which were part of the great area

occupied by the Illyrian and Thracian tribes, and which was

in Roman times Pannonia, and it iinally joins the Danube

at Belgrade. In south Pannonia lay the Scordisci, a Celtic

tribe, mi.xed with an Illyrian-Thracian older population, and

who are therefoi'c called by some Roman writers a Thracian

peopled We shall presently find (p. 441) that the archaeo-

logical evidence confirms the historical tradition.

They had first come in contact with the Roman armies

as early as ]75b.(\, and again in A'-^-i B.C. \u 114 B.C. they
inflicted a severe blow on the Roman arms, having defeated

the consul C. Porcius Cato, and destroyed his whole forces;

after this they extended theii' I'avages over the whole of

Macedonia and Thessaly, until they at last were cheeked by

Didius. and ultimately (]i'i\en across the Danube by the e(jns\d

iM. Livius Di-iisus (112 u.r.f.

l)Ut they soon I'eappear in combination with the gi'cat

'

Conway, //,(//( 1 >l,ilrcl.-<, ]ip. Ki. :ir)S, 407.

-
ISuilllUlV, Alirii'llt (icoiinijilll/, u. ]l.

I.J.

''

Livv. /',';)//.
i.x. W: l'',utroj)ins, iv. 'IL
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Thracian tribe of Triballi\ carrying on hostilities within the

limits of Thrace. The wild tribes of that region continued

unsubdued, and gave constant trouble to the Roman governors
of Macedonia or the opportunity of distinguishing themselves

by successful punitive expeditions.

The Scordisci had by Strabo's day been expelled from the

valley of the Danube by the Dacians (p. 347), as had also the

Boii. This once great Celtic tribe had formerly dwelt in

northern Italy, from which it had been expelled by the Romans.

They had settled on the Danube in the territory of the Taurisci

adjoining Rhaetia and Vindelicia. This region was called

from them Boiohemum (Bohemia). Here they had to bear the

attacks of advancing tribes. From their homes in the Hercynian
forest they had repelled at least one attack of the Cimbri,

and had to wage continual war with the Dacians. Under such

pressure they had moved southwards like the Scordisci, and

like the latter they too became largely intermixed with the old

Thracian population. Finally they w^ere com})lete]y destroyed

by their more powerful neighbours, who became masters of all

the territory up to Illyricum.

The irruption of the Scordisci into Thessaly was just a

repetition of the Celtic wave which had ;idvanced as far as

Delphi in '270 li.c, and of many another such in pievious

generati(jns.

There can be little doubt that the Scordisci in this irruj)-

tion passed down from I'hrace into Thcssalv l)y the valKy
of the Pencus. This rivt'i', says Strabo,

" Hows fi-oin Pindus

through the middle of Thessaly eastwaids, passing thi'ough the

cities of the J^apithac and sonic o\' the cities of the I'eirhae-

bians'".'" A well-known ]iassage ni Homer j>roves that from

verv remote davs Thracian tribes hei'c found nadx' ac<'ess.

Jdonieneiis and Menoiies are likened to Ares and his son

l^hobos. "who lea\(' 'i'hrace and haiiiess them for fii;ht with

the
l<i|iliyri

or the great-hearted I'hlegyans''." The Mphyri
inhabited the district of Thessaly known as ("rannoii in later

times. Strabo says that the l*hleg\ans weic the peo|ile of

'

ImHhi]).. IV. 27. -
l-'ra;-'. 1 I.

//. Mil. :i(ll
.sr/,/.
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Gyrton, a city on the right side of the mouth of the Peneius

belonging to the Perrhaebians and Magnetes, where Peirithous

and Ixion were kings. That the Thracian tribes often made

forays into Thessaly is highly probable, for the habitual practice

ascribed to their war-god Ares is but a reflection of such oc-

currences in actual life.

It is evident then that the Celtic advance into the centre

of the upper Balkan peninsula, Thrace and Macedonia, was

along the valley of the Save. The Boii.had after their expul-

sion from their settlements on the Po found refuge in the land

of the Taurisci, and as later on they appear in Pamionia along

with the Scordisci there can be little doubt that they had

made their way thither from Noricum and Carniola and

through the land of the lapodes down the line of the Save.

When they were in Noricum they could have passed down

from Noreia by the river to Aquileia and thence followed the

coast road by Tergeste down to Dodona. Again, when they
had advanced through the land of the Carni and got as far as

the lapodes they might have crossed from the Save valley over

Mount Ocra and thus reached the coast road at Tergeste. In

other words, they might have passed down by either of the two

amber routes which I have described above, the one of which

passed up over the Alps through Noricum, the other from

Tergeste by Mount Ocra to the Save and the junction of that

rivei- witli the Danube. But it is important to note that any
advance from the Alps, whether down into Epirus or down into

Thrace and ^Macedonia, had to pass by the head of the Adriatic.

The bodies of Celts who entered the Balkan in the third

and fourth centuries n.c. are always first heard of at the head

of the Adriatic. Thus we shall soon see that when Alexander

marched to the ])anut)e, he received envoys from the ('elts who

dwolt by the Jonian Sea (Aciiiatic), whilst in icfereiice to the

invasion of Celts in 27!) !'..('. Pausanias' says that "a h^st of

them mustered and advanced towards the Ionian Soa ; they

{lis])()sscssed ti)e lliyrian nation, and the .Macedonians, as well

as all the intervening ])eoples, and oveiran Thessaly."

I. 1, 1.
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It may also be noted that in the legends already ((uoted

both roads are clearly indicated. Thus the Hyperborean
maidens and their offerings came from Scythia np the Danube

valley until the}- reached the mouth of the Save, then they

passed up the valley of that river as f;xr as the land of the

lapodes, where they crossed Mount Ocra down to Tergeste,

whence they turned south to Dodona.

On the other hand, Heracles clearly passed np by the other

route, through the Tauriscan country, when he wended his way
over the Alps to the 'shady founts of the Istor,' in the recesses

of the Hercynian forest.

The difficulty experienced by the Roman governors of

Macedonia in protecting that country from continual invasions

well illustrates the words put by Polybius in the mouth of

Lyciscus the Acarnanian envoy, Avho at Spai'ta (211 B.C.)

defended the Macedonians against the Aetolians, who talked

pompously about their having resisted the invasion of Delphi

by the barbarians, and alleged that for this Greece ought to

have been grateful to them. " But if for this one service .some

gratitude is owing to the Aetolians, what high honour do the

Macedonians deserve, who throughout nearly theii' whole lives

are ceaselessly engaged in a struggle with the barbarians for

the safety of the (iJi'oeks ? For that (Jreece would have been

continually involved in grc.vat dangers if we had not had the

Macedonians and the ambition of their kings as a bari'iei- who

is ignoi-ant ;* And there is a very striking ])r()of
of this. For

no sooner had the (Jauls conceived a (ontt'm])t for the Mace-

donians, bv their victory (ver l'lolein\- (\'iaunus, than thiid<ing

the rest of no account, JJremius prom))tly marched into the

middle of (ireeee. And tliis woidd otteu have happened if the

Maeedoiiiaus had not been on our fi'ont iei's'.""

When the (ireeks in 1!)7 I'.c. counselled the utter desti-uct ion

of Macedon, Flaniininus spoke to similar eff'et : "Vet in truth

for the (li'eeks thenisehes it is gi'eatly to their interest that.

IVfacedoiiia should be humbled, but not at all so tliat she should

be desti'oyed. For it might chance I hei-eby that they wotdd

' IX. :!.") (Shuckhiii-rirs tians.).
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experience the barbarity of Thracians and Gauls, as has been

the case more than once already*."

Later on Perseus seems to have employed his Gaulish

neighbours against the independent Thracian tribes such as the

Dardaniil

Nor was this the first occasion on which a king of Macedon

had employed the services of Celts, for there were a thousand

of these warriors in the army with which Antigonns Doson

invaded Laconia in 221 B.C.*

Half a century earlier Pyrrhus on his return from Italy had

declared war on Antigonus Gonatas, defeated him and his

Gallic mercenaries and had driven them into the maritime

cities, while he made himself master of Upper Macedonia and

of Thessaly. He dedicated with an inscription in the temple of

Itonian Athena between Pherae and Larisa the arms which he

'took from the bold Gauls.' The shields of the Macedonians he

dedicated to Zeus at Dodona'*. These Gauls were probably
some of those who had not joined in or had survived the attack

on Delphi and had not crossed to Asia.

When Alexander made his expedition against the Getae and

took their city which lay about a parasang from the Danube,
"
envoys came to him from all the independent nations which

dwelt on the Danube and from Syrmus the king of the Triballi

and also from the Celts who dwelt on the Ionian Gulf." The

latter were of tall stature, and on being asked by Alexander

what they dreaded most, answered " Lest the sky should fall

on them." Though the king was displeased at their want of

flattery, nevei'theless he entered into a treaty with theml

This was the first occasion on which the kings of Macedon came

into contact with the Celts.

Polybius tells us that Byzaiitimn could have destroyed the

commerce of (ireece with the Black Sea had she made common
cause with the Gauls and Thracians of the Chersonesus". Nor

in this does he refei' only to the employment of Gallic nierce-

naiies, but to a permanent plantation of Celts at her very gates.

'

I'olyliius, win. H7. -' Id. xxv. {> : cf. xxix. U.

*

Id. IT. ().',.
^ Puns. I. ]:{, 12.

'
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For "
all the Gauls who had marched with Brennus

and survived the rout at Delphi did not cross into Asia.

Some of them after making their way to the Hellespont
were captivated by the beauty of the district round Bj'zantium,
and settled there. Then after conquering the Thracian tribes

of the district they erected Tyle into a capital, and placed the

Byzantines in exti'eme peril. In their eailier attacks, made

under the command of Comontorius, their first king, the

Byzantines always bought them off by presents, amounting to

three, or five, or sometimes even ten thousand gold staters, on

condition of their not devastating their territory : and at last

were compelled to agree to pay them a yearly tribute of eighty

talents, until the time of Cavarus, in whose reign their kingdom
came to an end, and their whole tribe, being in their turn

con([uered by the Thraeians, was entirely annihilated \"

The destruction of these Gauls must have taken place

some time subsequent to 220 B.C., for in that year their king
Cavarus negoeiated the peace between the Byzantines on the

one hand and Prusias and the Rhodians on the other.

The Gauls just then had everywhere fallen upon evil days.

In 225 I5.C. the Insubres and Boii with their allies from the

Alps and the valley of the Rhone had suffered a terrible defeat

at the hands of the Romans assisted by the Celtic tribe of the

Cenomauni, who were afraid that they themselves might fare

badly and be stripped of their own lands by the hungiy hoi-des

of their brethren from beyond tlu' mountains. As the immediate

result of this crushing defeat the Celts wei'e almost wholly
driven out of the \all('y of the Po, and only a scanty remnant

retained their hold near the Alj)s. The J3oii, as we have seen

already (p. .*>7!)), sought a new home in the land of the

Taurisci. It was probably in eousequeiice of these great tfil)al

movements that 'the Aegosagae from Gaul' made their ap-

pearance (ni the Hellesjxiiil.

They we'-e brought into Asia by Attahis to aid him against

Aehaeus'-, l)ut in the end tliey proxcd ilangerous allies. For

after he had with tlieii' aid reduced to submission many cities

'

I'dlyiMus, IV. K; iShuckliuigh).
- V. 77.
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he at last encamped near the river Megistus.
" While he was

here an eclipse of the moon occurred : and the Gauls, who had

all along been much disconcerted at the hardship of the march

which was rendered the more painful for them by the fact of

their being accompanied by their wives and children, who

followed the host in waggons now regarded the eclipse as an

evil augury, and refused to go on. But king Attains, who got
no effective service out of them, and saw that they sti-aggled

during the march and encamped by themselves, and wholly
declined to obey orders and despised all authority, was in great
doubt as to what to do. He was anxious lest they should desert

to Achaeus, and join in an attack upon himself : and was at the

same time uneasy at the scandal to which he would give rise if

he caused his soldiers to surround and kill all these men, who
were believed to have crossed into Asia in reliance upon his

honour." He therefore brought them back to the Hellespont \

where they began plundering the cities in that quarter with

gross licentiousness and violence, and finally went so far as

actually to besiege Ilium.

The people of Alexandria Troas however sent Themistes

with 4000 men and thus forced the Gauls to raise the siege of

Ilium and drove them entirely out of the Troad. The Gauls

thereupon seized Arisba, in the territory of Abydos, and made
it their base for attacking the cities in that district. Against
them Prusias led out an army, and in a pitched battle put the

men to the sword on the field, and slew nearly all their women
and children in the camp, leaving the baggage to be plundered

by his soldiers. This achievement of Prusias delivered the

cities on the Hellespont from great fear and danger, and was a

signal warning for future generations against barbarians from

Europe being over-ready to cross into Asia''.

In the story of this tribe we have but a repetition of that of

Brennus and his host. After the defeat at Delphi (27!) JJ.c.)

the I'cmnant had joined a considci'able body, which had refused

to take part in the iin-oad into Phocis. The combined forces

under the connnand of the chiefs Lonorius and Lutarius had

'

Polybius, V. 7S. - v. 111.
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forced their way through Thrace to the shores of the Hellespont.

They (luickly crossed into Asia, where they had a rich promise
of booty. They may have been invited over by some prince

who wished to use their long swords against some rival, just as

Attains later on im|)orted the Aegosagae. It was thus that

the Acheans made their way into the communities of early

Greece, even invaded the Troad and besieged Ilium with better

success than the Aegosagae in later days (p. 884).

And as in the Achean host there were native Danaans from

Argoiis, and autochthonous Arcadians, so in the wake of the

Celtic avalanche followed tribes of alien race, such as the

Autariatae who marched with the Gallic hordes to Del})hi'.

Straightway the Gauls overran the greater part of Asia Minor,

and laid under tribute the whole of that region to .the west of

Taurus, and it is said that even the Seleucid kings were com-

])elled to accept these terms-. They were in turn the allies

and the scourge of the potentates of Asia according as the}'

followed the dictates of their j)assions or interests, and they

gave full rein to their thii'st for plundei'. The day of reckoning
came at last. A series of disasters befell them, culminating in

their total defeat. Their overthrow was due to the remarkable

abilities of Attains, the kinijf of Perjifanuiin. His victories over

the barbarians wei'e coinnicnioratcd in the famous Pergamene

sculptures, on which combats with (iauls were the jucjst favourite

subject.

The most famous of these statues still extant is the Dying
(Jaid in the'

(,'a])itol at Kome, whose nationality is readily

recognized i'roni his torcpie, his rough hair combed straight

back ffoni the forehead, his moustache, his shield and his

war-horn (Kdprv^)' that lie on i he ground.
Ileiieeforth they weie centiiied te that sti'ip of land in the

intei'ioi' of Asia Minoi' which became the (Jalatia of liisteiT.

This was pai'celled out between their thr<'e trii)es; Tavnim

became the capital ef llie Ti-ucini, l'es>inus of the Telistelxigiaiis,

'

ApiMiin. I)r 1,,'lln Ulijr., \.

-
I,i\ y, xxxvn i. lli.

This IS the form uxd iiv Diini. Sic. v. :iO ; 1 lr-ycliiu> ^'i\(s tlic I'onn

K. _'.">
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and Ancyra that of the Tectosages. This last town was re-

garded as the metropolis of the whole of Galatia.

They continued to play no inconsiderable part in the

quarrels and rivalries of the Asiatic kings. They aided Antio-

chus the Great with a contingent at the battle of Magnesia,
and thus drew on themselves the vengeance of Rome. The

consul Manlius defeated the Tolistobogians at Mount Olympus,
and the Tectosages not far from Ancyra (189 B.C.) \ The result

was that the Gauls gave in their submission at Ephesus, and

were compelled to promise to leave otf predatory excursions,

and to keep themselves Avithin their own frontiers'-.

'J'hc conqueror dealt leniently with them, and they retained

their autonomy until, on the death of their king Amyntas,

Augustus erected Galatia into a Roman province''.

Though the substratum of the population was Phrygian,

nevertheless down to the time of St Jerome* these Galatians

still retained their Celtic speech, which, according to that

writer, stood in the same relation to the language of the Treviri

as did that of the Tyrian colonies of Africa to the Phoenician

of the mother country.

But just as the fair-haired settlers from Germany had taken

over the elaborate religion and Druidical priesth ood of theii'

conquered subjects in Gaul, so the Gauls of Asia Minor em-

braced the religious tenets of their Phrygian subjects, and in

tinu' thi> priests of Cybele came to be called Gallic

We shall soon sec that these Gauls of Asia Minor, as well as

those who had sacked Rome in 890 i'..c., were described as

(*iiubi'i by Diodorus and Ap))iaii.

'

Livy, xxxviii. 11) "28.

- Livv. XXXVIII. '21-27.
'

It is cDimnonly licld that their desi'cndants were the foijJish (lahitiaiis
""

to wliom St I'aul wrote his epistle, hut Pi't)f. W. "SI. Jiamsay thinks tliat St Paul

iiicant hy (ialatians the iiiliabitants of I'lirvt^'ia (lalatiea and T>yeaonia (lalatica.

{('Iiiin-li III tlif Hdiiiiiii i'.inpirc, ]). 7'.t>''/7-)

^ llieron. hi Kpisl. ml Cihit. it. ]iraet'.; LiKhtt'oot, ( Inhitiiiiis.
]>.

12.

'

It was not until al'li-r tlie lloinaii coiKjuest tliat tliis liad taken plae(^ for

Manlius at the outset of his canipaijj.n was iiirt hy a ti-0(]]) of l'hi;\>'iaii priests

of ('\l)ele, who ih'clarcil to liini tluit the .goddess appro\fii of the war and would

\ouehsalV' him victory, d'ohl). xxii. 20: Tjivv xxxvni. IS.)
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Nor was it only towards the south and the Hellespont that

the Celtic tide always set. They passed right eastward to the

mouth of the Danube and into southern Russia as far as the

Palus Maeotis (Sea of Azov)*. There is even reason for be-

lieving that they at one time threatened Olbia, the chief Greek

emporium on the north side of the Euxine^ That they had

here intermixed with the Scythians just as they had blended

with the Thracians, lUyrians, Ligyes, and Iberians, is proved by
the existence of the Celto-Scyths (KeXroaKvdai)'^.

It is almost certain that it was with the Gauls in this

(|uarter that Mithradates entered into negociations for the

))urpose of gaining their cooperation in his meditated in-

vasion of Italy*. Certain it is that Bitoetus, a Gaulish captain
of mercenaries, was with the monarch at the time of his death^,

and it is probable that these Celts had come from east

Europe where they were conterminous with AJithradates, who
had pushed his kingdom at least nominally to the rivi'r Tyras.

Thus the fair-haired race could make its way to the east end of

the Black Sea and eithei- advance into centi-al Asia or turn

s<uth into Asia ^finor.

Such a movement round the eastern i'iu\ (jf the Euxine

certainly took place some time in the seventh century U.C, when

th(! Cimmei-ians. who at that time occu]ie(l southern Russia

including the 'i'auric Chei'sonesc, marched into Asia. That a

people (ailed ( 'inimerii had attained to considt'i-able power in

eastei'ii Kurope and westei'u Asia before G.")0 H.c. oi- even earlier

can scarcely be doubted. In the time of Herodotus thei'e

was a solid bodv of histoi'icul i'\ideiiee, lioth traditional and

momiiiiental, which attested the foitiiei- greatness of the I'ace,

su(;h as the existeiiee of ( ^i iii nicrni ii foi'ts, a (U iii inei'id n ^vvv\ ,

the (Hiiiiiiariti II jjosphonis. and a ti'act called Cinniicrid , the

ancient name of whn-h is still prcserxcil iii ('run Tartar\' or

( 'niiii'd.

'

Stialiu, :!0'.l.

- Sec till' Inii^' l'iiii(ii:rii( s iii>cr. finiii (Mliiii (f'(ir//. Iii.<rrr. <ir<ur. ii.

ii<i. _'(i.")S|. Sti-iiliu, .",1)7.

'

.\)iii:aii. .1/(7/^. 1 111.

'

Iliiil. Ill: \',i.T0i.Toi' ovv TLini iou'i' ifi
I Li'iv a KtXru'i' ^7\.
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According to the tradition adopted by Herodotus this

people had once occupied the region lying between the mouths

of the Danube and the Tanais (Don). Through dread of a

great attack of the Scythians they had thence migrated and

poured down in vast hordes on Asia Minor, where they carried

devastation up to the very walls of the Greek cities of Ionian

In the time of Aiistaeus of Procoimesus (circa 550 B.C.) there

were still a few Cimmerians dwelling on the north of the

Euxine
;
a century later when Herodotus travelled in that

country they had apparently completely disappeared although

many evidences of their former existence still remained^

It was in the reign of Ardys king of Lydia that these

"Cimmerians, driven from their homes by the nomads of Scythia,

entered Asia and captured Sardis, all but the citadel." Ardys
was succeeded by his son Sadyattes, who after reigning twelve

years was succeeded by his son Alyattes, who drove the Cim-

merians out of Asia-'.

The Cimmerians made a settlement in the peninsula where

the Greek city of Sinope was afterwards built. It is ])ix)bable,

as has long ago been suggested, that a remnant niay have taken

refuge here .after their expulsion from Lydia by Alyattes, just

as in later days the remains of the Cimbric tribes retired into

that part of Phrygia which from them was named Galatia.

But there is a large body of evidence which leads us to

conclude that the invasion of the Cimmerians rec<junted by
Herodotus was not the Hrst irruption of that people into Asia

Minor. Strabo is explicit in his statement that a people

known as the Cimmerians had made frecjuent and distinct

incui'sions : "The Cinunerians, who are likewise named Treres,

or one of their nations, freijuently overran the regions on the

right side of tlie l-'ontus and the adjacent districts, sometimes

having fallen upon Paphlagonia, at others u])on Phrygia."

Again, he says that "the ( 'inimerians in the time of Homer,
or a little before his date, had overrun all the land from the

iJosphorus up to Ionia'
";
and in another passage he says that

"in the time of lioniei' nv a little before liini had taken place

' ii.To.i. I. i;.
-

/(/. IV. 12.

;-/. 1. 1.". (i. (ii, u'.t, 11)1.
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the inroad of the Cimmerians as for as the Aeolid and

lonia^" Eusebius places the first Cimmerian invasion of Asia

three liundred years before the first Olympiad (107G K.C.)'*'.

(3ne of the chief tribes of the Cimmerians who took part
in these raids was that of the Treres (or Trerones) who
sacked Magnesia'.

It thus appears that the Cimbric movements through
Thrace into Asia, and their ravages there as well as their

settlements in the region between the Danube and the Tyras,

were but a repetition of those of the Cimmerians some

centuries earlier, just as the Celts themselves were to be

followed later on by the Goths.

Who were these Cimmerians and whence came they ? Are

we to suppose with Rawlinson^ that bands of those settled

in southern Russia had habitually passed down through Thrace

and in concert with 'I'hracian tribes had crossed the Bosphorus
into Asia ? This is in itself not probable, and if we can give

an explanation which has a better base in history, it niay be

reject(i(l without regret.

We have seen the Celts coming down from the head ot

Italy and passing either down into (Jreece, or crossing the

B(jsphorus or Hellespont into Asia, or othei's of them ad-

vancing down the Danube to its mouth and thus into the

very part of southci'u Russia, where the Cimmerians had

dwelt in the seventh centuiy U.c.

It may not therefore be irrational to suggest that the

(Jinnaei'ians of South Russia were but an advanced body of

'

t;47.

- Clinm. CriiKiii. I'lirs I'n.^t.. ]>.
;it>:i (cd. 'Slul).

'

Tliiiu^'li Hciodotiis (lois not irf.T to any siicli earlier inroaiis. it \)\ no

means follows tliat we are to re^^'ard as uiilnie liis statement that tlie Cimmeri-

ans to whom he refers made their way into Asia round the ea>t end of tlie

r'(jntus, lieeause Stralio and othcM writers tesiit'y to invasions of Cimmerians

iTito Asia from 'I'liraee an! across the Thiaeian IJosphorus. This was the atti-

tude of Ni(diuhl', hut its fallacy lias heen pointed out hy I'rof. l;a\\lin>on.

{Ilistari/ III' lhri<(li>tiis, vol. I. \\. l;')('i.| It may have heen that thi' Cimmerians

knew lliat it was ho|ieless to attoini't a moM'meiit into I'lurop,' owinj: to the

presence in that ilirection of ])owerful and warlike trihes. >uch as ihe other

Celt~, w)io were certainlv a powerful factor in this direction.

"
llawlinson, ///,</. ut I l<,,.,t,iiii^. vol. i. i'. I'mH.
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that stream of migration from central and northern Europe
which we have traced down into the three southern penin-

sulas. Certain it is that in the last half of the second

century B.C. a large body of Celts called Cimbri moved down

to attack Italy in concert with the Teutones. These Cimbri

seem without doubt to have come from the shores of the

Northern Ocean. It is not unlikely that they set out in search

of new lands owing to the great inroads made by the sea on

their ancient home. We have already adverted to the people

termed Cinmierians in the Odyssey, and we tried to show

that by placing them on the Ocean stream and in a region

of perpetual night, in juxtaposition to the Laestrygones (the

land of the midnight sun), the poet meant the northern

parts of Europe. As he makes Odysseus sail to the west

he certainly did not mean the east, and he therefore cannot

have referred to the Cimmerians of the Black Sea. It is

then not too rash to suppose that these latter Cimmerians

were but an early swarm from the motherland of the Cim-

brians beside the North Sea. The ancients identified the

Cimmerians with the Cimbri, and some modern scholars hold

these statements to be trustworthy. According to Diodorus',

some ancient authorities held that the Cimmerians, who had

wrought havoc in xVsia in early times, were tlie same race

as the Cimbri, who had in later days after the plundering
of Delphi crossed into Asia, and who had ultinialely settled

in (Jalatia.

Pt)sid()nius
'-',

the Stoic, who tra\ell('d in central and

westei'ii Kui'o])e about 1)0 J^.C, and who had tluis full opj)or-

tunity of knowing much about its etluKtlogy, tells us tliat
"

thi'

Hellen^'^ had called the Ciinbri C^imuierians." 'I'his statement

is I'epeated by Plutarch-' in refei'ence to that j^reat horde, which

threatened Italy towards the close (tf the second century W.i'.

'

V. ?>'l, \ : (pacri ru'ts fV toIs TraXaiois XP'''-^ tovs t^v
'

Xalav airaaav Kara-

opa/j-OfTa^. (Jcoua^'o/ixfVoi'S oe Ki/^/^fpiors, tovtoi'S tivai, j3paxi' tov xf"^''''" ^W ^f's''

(pOtljtavro^ iv rrj ril'v KaXovjuti'CJi' Kifj.jipoji' Trpocry]yopig.' ^Xovcn yap e\ Tra\aLov XijaTti-

eLv f'rri rds d\\oTi}iai X'^P^^ tTTtpxa^J-fvoL xal KaTacfipoftiv cnrdvTwi'.

-
I'la^,'. iiji. Stlalion. "i'.Ki : Ki|'./nf/)iois tovs Ki/ndpois oi'Ofj.aadvTwu tloi> ViWrjuwu.

''

yuriiis. '2: Tioi' lia/ifidpuji', Ki/j./xfpiwi' p.iv e't dpxfl^< rorf 5i Kifjijipui' rrpoaayo-

ptlOfXiVWl'.
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The philological side of the question presents no difficulty,

since Ki/i/xe/jto? : Ki^/3/309
=

/i,e(777/ze/3to? : ytiecr7;/tx/9pfo<>.

The evidence both historical and philological makes it as

certain as the nature of the case will allow that the Cimnierii

and the Cimbri are identical.

The Cmibri referred to by Plutarch first came into contact

with the Romans in 113 B.C. On the advance of the northmen

through Noricum Cn. Papirius Carbo' fell upon them near

Noreia, and suffered a complete defeat.

Instead of descending at once into Italy they turned abruptly
towards Gaul. In 111 n.c. the consid Silanus'' was routed by

them, and they again threatened northern Italy.

During the years that followed Rome was so absorbed in

the struggle with Jugurtha that all the important region lying

between the Alps and the Rhone had been left to the mercy
of the barbarians. Rome had lost five armies in fruitless

attempts to combat them, and the helpless inhabitants had foi-

the most part been driven to seek refuge in the walled cities.

It was at this junetu]-^ 104 B.C. that Marius returned with

Jugurtha in chains. The Cimbri were still wantlering westward

and plundering the; Celtiberian villages, but they threatened a

sp(H'dy return ta the Pi'evince and to cross tiie barrier of the

Alps. Marius estal:)iished a camp at the mouth of the Rhone

and thei'e kept (hilling his raw levies, who were terrihed by the

huge stature of tile barbai'ians. At last tlie northmen deter-

mined to advance on Italv. The Cimbri and Hehctii were lo

make till' (l('t(iiii- of tin' Alp> and to swoop down on Italy

throngh the Tyi'ol, while tlie And)rones and the Teutones after

crushing Mai'ins wei-o to pass b\ tite load between the Maritime

Alps and the sea. The t ril).-- \\ err io meet on the I'o. 'i'he

reutoiies and Aiiibr(jnes were crushed by Manns in a gical

battle not far fiom A(iiiae Se.xtiae (.1/,/) in lO'i !!.<. .Mi'aiitinie

the lieUetii and ('iinbri had crossed the I5itiiiier Pass, and

adxaiiccd agaiii>t Lutatiiis ('atuliis. ( )n the Campi Ivaudii near

\'eice||;ic tile ('iiiiini Were annihilated (101 u.c. ).

Stialiu. -IW.

1 >1(>(1. sir., xxxiv.
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But the}' had left many of their nation behind them in their

old home, for Caesar speaks of the Cimbri as occupying the

peninsula lying between the Suevic and Germanic seas (called

from them the Cimbric Chersonese, now Jutland), and as settled

between the Mosa IMeuse) and the Scaldis {Scheldt), from whom
the Aduatuci were sprung, and as attempting an invasion of

Gallia Belgica^ ^

Indeed it is probable that the Belgae (like the Aduatuci)
were Cimbric in race, and accordingly we may refer to the same

stock the Belgic tribes, who settled in south-eastern Britain.

This is rendered all the more certain by the fact that in the

cemeteries of the region lying between the Seine, the Marne

and the Rhine, we find a culture similar to that disclosed by
the Gaulish graves at Bologna and other places in upper Italy

(p. 239). We even might suggest that the Kymry of Britain

were a branch of the same race, or that at least the name

Kymi-y was adopted fi'om a body of Cimbric conquerors, whose

name is still to be recognized in Cumberland, were it not for a

phonetic difficulty. These Kymry were perhaps termed Cim-

merii under the Roman occupatiim of Biitain, as has been

inferred from the Greek inscription found at Brough-under-
'^Xiiiwwovii {Verterae) m Westmoreland-, which cannot be later

than 400 A.]).

Strabo-' also mentions the Cimbri amongst the tribes living

in Germany, and a century later Tacitus'* speaks of the same

people as still occupying a large territory to the east of the Rhine.

Whether the Ciml)ri were Celts or Germans is a, question

which })resents no difficulty, in a passage already (pioted

' B. (r. I. m. 4; II. 4, 2; 29, 4.

- See Aciulninj, 1SH4, .June 14tli (Sayce), June 21st (KiclKcwuv), .Inly .nh

(Bradlcyl ; (iiacc. [ii^rrr. Siriliaf, Ihili<ii\ II isjidiiinc. (uiJUne, llritiniiiiiii'
,

(ifnniniiiir (llcrliii, is'.lii), ji. (;71.

I'rof. Rhys iCillic Urltniii, p. I'M) di'i'ivi'S the iiainc Kyiniv,
' tliat is to say,

Ci/in-liro (C'liinbvox) or the (iiin))atii<)t, tlic natives of the t'diintiy, tlu' iij;htt'ul

owiiiT of tlic soil, whicli 111' tlioii^lit it liis duty to ImM aj^ainst the Ail-fro

(Alloliiox) as lie calliMl tln' invader wlio came tVom another land.""

I5iit the liistoiical cNideiice in taxDur of invasions of Ciinhri is so strong',

tliat we nnist refer the use of that name in Jhilain to a time lon^,' before the

seventli eentniy \.\<., the (hite at wlnel) I'rof. Ivliys supjioses it to lia\e lieeii

adi.pled hy tlie
'

ISrytlions."
' 2!H. -^

(Icniidiiid, :i7.
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(p. 390) Diodoru.s" says that the Celts, who sacked Rome, as

well as those who later plundered Delphi, and settled in Asia

Minor, were Cinibri. Appian^ makes the same statement con-

cerning those who attacked Delphi.

On the other hand we have just seen that Jutland and

Holstein were the original cradle of the race, a fact which at

first sight would foster tlie belief that they were Germans.

The solution of this apparent contrafliction is given us by the

divine Julius himself, who clearly indicates that there was no

difference between the Germans and the Celts, who formed the

master race in Gaul, where they had found an ancient dark-

haired race, who became the henchmen of the con(juerors.

The concfuering German or Celtic tribes tolerated and treated

with respect the priestly caste of Druids, and even' embraced

the religion of their vassals^.

The Cimbri had wandered far and wide in historical times^,

and their name seems to have become a term for a ruthless

mai-auder, as did that of the Vandals in later days.

There is therefore no reason why in still eai-lier davs bands

from the land of the Cimmerians should not have ])assed down

the Rhine, entered the Daiuibe valley, ))assed down it into

southern Russia, when' we meet them in the seventh centiny

H.c, or why others (;f them should not have entered Xoricum,

as did the ( 'iniljii in 113 lie. and thence descend, as so often

did the ('inibii in later days, by tlie valley of the Save into

Thrace and thence cross into Asia, and hai'ass the cities of the

A<'olid and Ionia.

Again, they might ha\-e passed into southern G;nil, as did the

Cimbi'i and the Teutons wlio ])e'rishe(l at Ai|uae Sextiae. Once

there it was possible for them to berome the loi'ds of central

(ianl, even to the very shore of the Ocean: foi- they could pass

into S|)ain, as did the ( "iiiibfi Just nieiit ioucd, and theic set up

' V. :i2. 4.

-
I)i' 111 II. Illi/r. 4: Mo\i'iTo/t,jj -,0/1 ai roi's ^ai Kf\ro(S rois Kiu.ipoii Xc/dut'i-ois

(Vi Af\f/)Oi's uvaTfiaTfriTai..

/;. ';. VI. iH.

'
l''('stu< ixplains that the uainf Ciinlni imaiis rulih,r.<: Ciiiiliri lintriia

(iiillica lati-nnrs diruntui- [Ih 11. ih. si'iiiil'. 111, 7T|. I'liltiiich (Mnrlii.-. 11)

t;ivcs ii similar cxiilanutidii : Kluiiiiiu'; i-n-di'oudijot ai Tf/Miai'iu roi'5 \>;(Trdv.
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a dominion, which once stretched as far as Gades. Certain it

is that by the time of Herodotus^ the Celts had reached the

Ocean, for he says that the Celts "
live beyond the Pillars of

Heracles and border on the Cynesians, who dwell in the

extreme west of Europe." The existence of the Celtiberians

is a proof of such a conquest.
The Cimbri and Teutons had formed a design for invading

Italy both by the Tyrol and by the coast road from Gaul.

Earlier invaders might well have done the same. A story of a

Celtic invasion of Italy, rejected in whole or in chief part by
most modern writers'^, is in complete agreement with the action

of the later Cimbri. According to Livy^ about 600 B.C. the

Bituriges were already powerful in central Gaul and their king

Ambigatus was the paramount chief of many tribes. But from

this latter circumstance we should be no more justified in

assuming that there was a long established and firmly con-

solidated Celtic empire in central France, than that there was

such an empire in Achean Greece because Agamemnon was

leader of the host against Troy. The country had a flourishing

population, and accordingly his two nephews Bellovesus and

Segovesus set out in search of new lands, the former crossing

the Alps into Italj', the latter marching towai'ds the Hercynian
forest.

Although there may have been no extensive Celtic settle-

ment in up|)er Italy, such as that which took place two

centuries later, it is not in itself im])robable that Livy has

preserved a record of some formidable Celtic incursion. There

is no reason why a body of Cimbii from the luu'th might int

have passed down into the upper Danube valUy, and thence

reinforced by the Alpine peoples, ever ready to follow any chief

who would lead them to pillage, have passed wostwai'ds into Gaul,

and settle(l in central France. The Alpine tribes, such as

the Helvetii. who joined the Ciud)i-i 1 I .S 102 W.C, largely

consisted of Cimbric tribes previously settled amongst and

intermixed with the Alpine folk. Nor is there anv icason wiiy

'
II. :5H.

- lleitrand iuut Keimicli, I.e.- Cflh's. etc., ji. "21 >(/'/.

V. Ht.
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there might not have been a reflux movement of this people

or their descendants back through Switzerland at a later time.

Most of the objections taken to Livy's statement are based

upon the assumption that the Celts had come into Europe

up the Danube, and that as those Avho invaded Italy in the

beginning of the fourth century had all come from the Danube,
so all such invaders must have come from that side also. But

the undisputed facts of the Cimbrian and Teuton invasion of

llo B.C. show the feasibility of the alternative embodied in

Livy's recital.

It has also been urged that there were never enough Celts

in the west to swarm back over the western Alps into Italy or

Germany. But the advocates of this view forget that though
the genuine Celts would be few, they would be the chiefs of

great masses of native population over whom they ruled in

Gaul, as did their brethren in later days over the Illyrians

and '^^I'hracians of the Balkan, and as did the fair-haired Achean

families over the aborigines of Thessaly, Argolis and Laconia.

Indeed it might just as well be ui'ged that then- never were

Frankish crusades because the number (jf genuine Franks was

never suffici(3ntly great to supply the vast hordes which set out

for the Holy Land.

It is also urocd that if Livv's nan-ativc is tiue, we ought

to find the names of the Bituriges and thcii- allies, such as the

Arveini, in north Italy. Jjut bctwt'eii (iOO n.c. and 225 I?.C.

these early settlements of iSitui'iges and Ai-\'ei-ni might have

easily been engulfed in the iiiaelst loni ot intertribal sti-ite, and

have been nieiged into fr(!sh st'ttlers ti-oiu Ixyond the Al[)s,

such as the Insubres and Hoii, whose names are ]ii-esei'\ed

because they hapjieiied io he the most })roniiiient at the time

ot the Ivonian coiniuest.

Such a movement would well account foi- the fai-ts that in

('aesars time there was a cleai' distinction in
"
languanc,

inst itut ions, and laws" hetweeii the Uelgae and ('eltae ((lalli).

We lia\c shown that the llel'^ic trilx's were Cniihi-i, who had

nio\('(l diicct ly acioss the IJhine into north-eastern (iaiil.and

who were therefore niole homogeneous, as the\' Wele less mixed

with subject I'aces. ( )ii the other hand, it i^ |)rol)able that if
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early bodies of Cimbri had passed down to the Alpine regions,

gathering fresh followers as they passed on their course of

rapine, and had then settled in central France, their ranks

would have contained a very large proportion of Alpine tribes,

who differed in dialect, institutions, and physical characteristics

from the pure Cimbri from the north. Such a population
would accordingly differ in all those features from the Belgic

(Cimbric) tribes of the north-east, who came direct from

Scandinavia.

If it were certain that, as the best Assyriologists hold, the

Cimmerians are the same people as the Gimiri, who according
to the cuneiform inscriptions were in Armenia in the eighth

century B.C., we should have evidence that the wanderers from

Jutland had penetrated at that early date into the heart of Asia.

That tribes who had once dwelt in Europe had reached this

region is proved by the case of the Armenians themselves, who

were an oflfshoot from the Phrygians, who had crossed from

Thrace into Asia*.

Posidonius was of opinion that the "emigration of the

Cimbri and other kindred peoples from their native land was

gi-adual and occasioned by the inundation of the sea, and by no

means a sudden movement." Yet Strabo- r(>fused to credit the
" reason assigned for their wandering and robber life that

dwelling on a peninsula they w^ere driven out of their homes by
a very high tide." He adds as the reason for his incredulity

that "
they still to this day occupy tlie country which they had

held in former times." Yet his reason will hardly convince us,

who know that vast tracts of land have fi-om time to time bemi

swallowed u]) by the inroads of the Northern Ocean. Any one

who has stood on the gri^at sea-wall at the Helder can realize

how large a pai't of Holland might easily be swept away wei'e it

not f'oi- that mastei'piece of engineei'ing. It is remarkable that

the Ambrones, who were the allies of the ( 'imbri in their

meditated descent on Italy, are said to have left their country
for the same cause.

' Herod. VII. 7-^. 'J'lii-; is siiii])()itcil liv tlic most iiiodcrn liiif^'uistic results,

wliicli show tliiit Ariiif'iiiau comes (lo>er to (li-ei-k than to tli(> Iranian trrou]) of

iiUii.'iiat:es.
-

2'.ll.
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It is quite possible that the encroachment of the sea on

their laud may in addition to a superabundant population have

been a real cause of the emigration of part of the nation from

time to time.

In the story of the Celtic tribes, their impetuous l)urst

through Macedonia into Greece as far as Delphi, their crossing

of the Hellespont, their service as mercenaries in the wars of the

kings of Asia, their reduction of a large part of Asia Minor

into the position of tributaries, their gradual decline and

ultimate disappearance in the older population of the land, we

pi-obably have repeated the hist(jry of many an earlier invasion

of the same fair-haired peoples. And yet these Cimbri had

settled under conditions apparently very favourable for the

continuance of their race, inasmuch as they were not mere

bauds of warriors, who came without women of their own

nationality, and wIkj on settling down had to find wives among
the daughters of the van(iuished, but on the contrary, as we

have just seen, they came with waggons, wives and chiKhx-n.

How these people of a cooler clime deteriorated in the southern

lands, and finally merged into the native races, is admirably
illustrated by the story of the Cind)ri who settled neai-

Bvzautium, for a wliile held their own and were ultimately

destroyed as a nati(juality and absorbed into their I'hracian

neigh])ours.

This pathetic story has been continually rt'})eated since, and

has in all ])robability taken ]>lace with endless iteration through

long preceding generations, which are to us as though they had

never been. Where aic tlie hosts of fair-haired warriors who

streamed into the J)alkaii and the Meditei-ranean basin undei-

the Roman empire ^ Whcrr ai-e the (loths of Moesia, foi' whom
Ultilas translated the IJible '. Where are the |osterity of the

stalwait Xoiseini'ii, who formed tlio \ arangiaii guard of ihc

ElillXToi's of the ICast '. Where are the Noiliiaus who once

(ar\e(l out kinL;(lt>nis, niari(uisates. an<l counties in Sicily. Italy,

and the Le\ant :' These chddi-en of the Noith haxc all melted

away beneath t he sent hei'ii sun as ine\ itably as dees theglaciei'

when it descends inte the heat of the valle\ ; ami as thegress

undeiUnig earth I'eajipeai's when the beautiful ice wastes awa\\
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SO surely does the older stratum of population once more rise to

view\

If any one doubts the truth of this doctrine, let him con-

sider how our British troops waste away in warm climates. If

the British soldiers engaged in the late Egyptian campaigns in

the Soudan had not been at once wisely hurried back to a less

baneful clime, but had been planted as military colonists at

Wady Haifa, and mated with native wives, how long would it

have been before every trace of English blood would have dis-

appeared, and the native element would have completely re-

asserted itself ?

The literary evidence for the constant spreading down

into the Balkan of fair-haired tribes is beyond cavil-, but it

can be still further strengthened by various considerations. If

the tradition is true, the physical characteristics and insti-

tutions of the tribes of the Balkan ought to show us traces

of intermixture of Celts with Illyrians and Thracians. The

Scordisci are a good example of a Celtic tribe blended with

Thracians and even reckoned as a Thracian tribe in Roman

times, while the lapodes are an equally good instance of the

blending of Celts and Illyrians. Strabo's criterion for a

genuine Celtic or Illyrio-Thracian tribe was the absence or

presence of tattooing.

If there were already in the tifth century B.C. tribes termed

Thracian, but who nevertheless differed essentially in certain

respects including the non-practice of tattooing from all the

other Thracian tribes especially those nearest the Aegean, we

shall be confirmed in our doctrine that Celtic tribes had for

long ages already dwelt in Thrace. Such evidence is not far to

seek. Hfi-odotus declares that all the Thracian tribes had the

' It ijinst lit! l)()riic ill luiiul tliat pliysieal antlir(ipolo;^'y can }j;i'^'' no aid

rt'Sj)(>ctiiif,' the iloliclioccplialic peoples fioiii the North, who settled in the

Mediterranean hasin. l-'nr heinj^ dolicluK-ephalic they would not introduce any
distinctix'e element into the dolichocephalic Meditei-ranean peoples, any more

than the (ircek and I^ydian settlcis did into the ahori^inal stock of central Italy

(p. -ilSH.).

- We recoi-'iii/ed in the ^.dant Jiaestrvf,'ones the tall laces of the north. It is

])rolial)le that it was the pirsence of hands of the same lace in Thrace that led

to till' story (I'aus. i. J-"). 2) that {giants once dwelt ahout Thrace.

' V. :5 s.
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same customs except the Getae, the Traiisi, and those who

dwelt above C'reston.
" The Thracians who do not belong to

these tribes have the customs which follow. They sell their

children to ti-aders. On their maidens they keep no Avatch,

but leave them altogether free, while on the conduct of their

wives they keep a most strict watch. Brides are purchased
of their parents for large sums of money. Tattooing among
them marks noble birth, and the want of it low birth." The

gods which they worship are but tliree, Ares, Dionysus, and

Artemis. Their kings however unlike the rest of the citizens

worship Hermes more than other gods, always swearing by
his name, and declaring that they themselves are sprung from

him.

He then adds tliat their wealthy classes wake their dead

for thi'ee days with lamentati<jns and feasting; then they
either burn the body or else bury it in the ground and I'aise a

mound over the grave.

Tattooing thus marks off the pui'e Thracians from the

Getae (whom Herodotus describes as the nol)lest of the

Thracians), just as in Strabo's time it distinguished the Celts

from Thracians and Ill\rians.

The Getae believed in the immoitality of the soul and its

depaiture after death to an abod; of bliss. The I'rausi

apparf.'Utlv held a similar doctrine, foi' whilst they raised a

lament on the birth of a child, tluy said that he who had died

was fi-ee from a h(jst of suftei'ings and enjoyed the completest

hajtpiiiess'.

We shall ]ireseiitly see that the belief ill the inuHoii alit V

of the soul was held by the (."elts of (Jaul in Caesars tiiiu>.

It is then pi'oliable that the (jetae and the Ti-ausi wefe two

Celtic tribes who had gradually Ix'coinc jni\e(l with the

Th)-aeian<. It i> sigmticant that the Treres, iicighbouis of the

Getae, were I'eckoiH'd as Thracians. \ ct we saw alio\c that

they were an iiii)>ortant tribe ot the < 'imtneiians.

As the kings ot the otluT Thraeian tfihes tiacrd their

descent tiniii and worsiii] ppcd lieiiiii'S insteail nf the national

'J'hraeian deitie^. it seems most piohaljlo that the rii\al faiiiilies

' V. t.
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were of a different race from their subjects. This is a complete

parallel to the Achean dynasties of Mycenae, Sparta and

Thessaly.

Again, the wealthy Thracians practised both cremation and

inhumation. Different funeral rites indicate two different

races. We have already seen that cremation was as distinctive

of the Umbrians of upper Italy, as it was of the Homeric

Acheans. In a later chapter we shall show that cremation

is a characterii-tic of central Europe, and is only adventitious in

the MediteiTanean area.

This mixture of race explains the fact that there were

both melanochrous and xanthochrous Thracians. For whilst the

ordinary Thracians on painted vases are dark-haired, Xenophanes

spoke of the Thracians as red-haired {iryppo^} and Thracian

slaves at Athens were often called Pyrrhias (' Red-head ').

In Italy the xanthochrous race in ancient times as to-day

had its maximum along the Alps and gradually dwindled

towards the south until the melanochrous race stood practically

alone in the lower part of the peninsula. So too in the Balkan,

whilst the fair-haired element was at its maximum along the

Alps and the ])anube, southwards the melanochrous becomes

more and more completely dominant, as it practically is to-day,

in the lower part of the peninsula.

Southern Russia was the meeting-place of the advancing
waves of populations which, reared under the bracing influences

of a higher latitude or a higher altitude in either Europe or

Asia, wei'o ever descending upon the feeble inhabitants of the

fertile })lains of Asia Minor.

It was hci'c that the tribes from Europe and Asia bU^nded.

The Cimmei'iaus, ns we know, had not been wholly eradicated

by the Scythians. Indeed it is not improbable that some of

that stock suivived in the tribe of Budini, who in the fifth

century H.C. were dwelling in the forest region between the

up])er waters of the Don and Volga.
'

Tht'se Budini,' says

Herodotus', "are a large and ])o\vei-ful nation: they ha\-e all

deep blue eyes and hi'ight icd hair'-'.' In theii' territory dwelt a

1 IV. los.
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tribe called Geloni, whoso city was called Gelonus. The walls,

temples, and houses were all of wood, and there were altars of the

Greek gods.
" The Geloni were originally Greeks, who being

driven out of the factories along the coast fled to the Budini,

and took up their abode with them. They still speak a

language half Greek half Scythian." Again he says that
" the

Budini do not speak the .same language as the Geloni, nor is

their mode of life the same : they are the aborigines, and are

nomads. The Geloni on the other hand tilled the soil, ate

bread, and had gardens, and both in shape and complexion are

<|uite different from the Budini \" The Greeks through a

mistake calk'd the latter (Budini) Geloni. From this it is

probable that the ordinary Scythians were not red-haired,

although there were xanthochrous tribes in Scythia.

But it may be said that these Budini were really Finns,

and not Celts. This however is rendered inilikely by the

existence in the same region of anothei- ti'ibe, called the

Androphagi, who alone among all the tribes in this part of

the world practised cannibalism.

Herodotus tells us that their maimers were most barbarous,

and that they sj)oke a language distinct from the Scythian.

Ncumami and Buiibuiy seem I'ight in regarding them as

Finns, several of the tribes of that family being known to

have njtained the hahit of cannibalism e\en in the middh^

ages.

'I'here was also another tribe, called the Melanchlaeni, who

li\ ed east of t he iViidro))h;igi. '^I'hese resembled the Scvthiaiis

in theii' niamiei-s with the e.\ce))lioii of weaiing black cloaks,

but Herodotus explicitly tells us that they were <juite distinct

from the Scyt hians.

Si nee the l)udini ;ire de^ciilx d as e.\eej)t ions to the oi'(lmar\

Sevthiaii )ih\-ii(|Uc,
it is highly |>rol)al)le that tlie genuine

Scvthians were nielaiiochidiis, and aii' therefore on this as well

as other grounds to be regarded a- Tarlarie.

'I'lie presence in the region calleil Sc\t hia of such xantho-

chrous t rihes as t hi' ISudiiii. and 1 he remnant s (if t he ( 'iiiiinei'iaiis,

' IS. Kt'.t.
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explains why we occasionally hear of
'

red-haired
'

{Trvpp6<i^)

Scythians, just as we sometimes meet the same epithet applied

to Thracians. In the latter case it has been abundantly proved
that Celtic tribes had constantly spread into Thrace, and that

even such tribes were included in the term Thracian, used

geographically and not ethnographically ;
so in Scythia non-

Scythian tribes, such as the Budini, are comprised under the

general name of Scythian.

The Scythians are distinguished by their trousers (Fig. 68),

and it was probably Ironi them that the Celts of the Danube

valley learned to use this garment. Thus in the time of

Herodotus the Sigynnae, the only tribe of all those north of

the Danube of which he knew the name, wore dresses like the

Medes. By this the Scythian costume is probably meant.

The scholiast on Apollonius Rhodius calls them a Scythian
tribe (e^ro? '^kvOlkov). Strabo places a people called Sigynni

(or Siginni) in Asia near the Caspian, and tells the same story

about the ponies of the latter as Herodotus does concerning
those (jf the Danube tribe. It is not improbable that just as

Celtic tribes made their way down the Danube and into

Scythia, so Scythian tribes worked westward int(.) the Danube

valley. It was the blending of such tribes that produced
the Celto-Scyths.

Thus Aristaeus of Pioconnesus held that the cause of the

movement, which led to the emigration of the Cimmerians,

was due to the fact that the Ariniaspians wert- continually

encroaching upon their neighbours and thus drove the Isse-

dones h\nn their country, while the Issedones dispossessed the

Scyths, who in their turn pressed upon the Cimmerians, who

dwelt on the shore of the sea, and were thus forced to leave

their land -'.

Another account says that tln' Alassagctac, who dwt'lt in

historical times in tlu' district east of the Cas])ian, had driven

out the Scythians thence. Botii accounts agree in giving us a

clear indication of the ([uarter from which the Scythians had

'

I'liito {Tiin. (irt () says wvppus is a inixtuie of ^'ac^'ds and (paios. Wvppos i.s

ai'plieil to the Scythians liy ]liiii)()(.-iatfs C2'.)-2, 11).

- Heiod. IV. i;i.
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advanced into southern Russia. For the Ariniaspians were the

next neighbours of the gold-guarding griffons, or in other words,

they bordered on the rich auriferous region of the Altai. Thus

as in Europe tribe kept pushing on tribe always with a steady
southward trend, so too was it in Asia.

The Scythians once in the land of the Cimmerians lost no

time in pursuing exactly the same career as their predecessors.

Some of them at once followed the Cimmerians into Asia

Minor.

The Scythians who thus pursued the Cinmierians passed
into Media, defeated the Modes and swept like a tornado over

all Lesser Asia, being resolved to advance into Egypt ;
but when

they reached Palestine Psannnitichus the Egyptian king met

thciii with gifts and ])rayers, and prevailed on them to advance

no further \
" The dominion of the Scythians over Asia lasted

eight-and-twenty years, during which time their insolence and

oppression spread ruin on every side." For besides the regular

tribute, they exacted from the several nations additional

imposts, which they fixed at ))leasure ;
and fui'thei-, they

sc(ured the country and plundered every one of whatever they
could. At length Cyaxares and the Medes invited the greater

pait of them to a bjUKpiet, and made them di'iink with wine,

after which they were all massacred -.

The Scythians thus jjerished as did the Cimmerians, and

latei' the (jauls.

Strabo-' adds some other \ery iin])ortant infoi'niation, for he

says the Sacae, a ti'ibe of Seytiiians, had made incursions

similar to those of the ( "ininiiTians and Trei-es, sometimes

neai- home, sometimes at a greatei' distant-e. They occupied

Hactriana, and got jtossession of the most fertile tract in

Ai'inenia, wliich was called Sacaseiie after them, 'i'liey
ad-

\anced e\-en as far as the (

'a|>|(a(loi-ians, pail iculaily th((se

situated near the Kuxine ;
who an' now called Pontic!.

riie same wi-itei- tells lis that "down the \alley of the ( ).\us

the nierchaiidise ot' India passed into liyi'cania '." Along this

'

II. T,,,!. I. lo.-,,
-

II. n..!. I. inc.. '

.".ll.

"*

l'^: iJiari ruf Ii'Om()i' ({lofnov i-Tvi fKouiiUhi'Ta (is avrliv (()\il>| /jci(3iu,'? ils Ti]v

'Cl'Kafiai' Kard'/taDaL Kai rors f</j*,'->/s ruTToi s fJ-t XI"- ''"'"' Hin'Tor Sia ru.')' TroT-a/.a-w.

LM; 1'
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ancient highway in the second century B.C. the Scythians had

forced their way into Bactria, and ultimately overthrew the

Greeks who had ruled that region from the time of Alexander.

The coins (Fig. 68) of these Scythian kings form a well-known

series. The Scythians had then carried their arms across the

Hindu Kush (Paropamisus), and subdued all the territories pre-

viously subject to Greek dominion extending down the valley of

the Indus to the sea. Though these Scythians had been expelled

before the time of the Periplus of the Erythraean Sea, and the

country was then subject to the Parthian king, the name had

survived, and it is accordingly called Scythia in that treatise,

as indeed it was long after in the days of Ptolemy (120 A. D.),

who more distinctly terms it Indo-Scythia. This comprised
the whole region adjoining the lower course of the Indus, now
known as Scinde, together with Cutch and Gujerat.

If the Scythians could thus pass from the Black Sea up the

valley of the Oxus, over the Hindu Kush and down the Indus,

there can be no reason why fair-haired tribes from central

Europe, some of whom had long dwelt in the lands later held

by Scythians, should not have followed the same route long
before. It is theref)re (piite ])ossible that the Aryans of the

Rig-Veda, who dwelt on the upper Indus when we first meet

them, and who later spread down into Hindustan, and became

the masters of the aboriginal Dravidian peoples, may have

journeyed thithei- from the Cimbric Chersonese. Certain it

is that in the ^lahabliarata the Aryans fi'om the mountains

are always engaged in wars of con([uest with the kings of the

oldtT race, whose daughters they take in mariiage as the

Aeheaiis wedded the daughters of the old Pelasgian kings of

Greece. Ill ((lour too they are contrasted with those against

whom they war and into whose houses they marry. Thus the

great Aryan liero Pandn,
' the Pale,' had married the (laughter

of a iiatixc king, and his five sons, the Paiidava ])rinees, won

at a great sinn/a ni-ni/yi Dranpadi, the daughter (tf the king of

the l\'iiiclialas, a maiden described as dai'k though beautiful.

15ut lo this famous episode we shall ha\'e to retiii-ii.

The same law is seen at work at this present moment in the

case ut' the Turks, who came as a hardv warrior race from the
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steppes of Asia and settled among the islands of the Aegean,
where according to the unanimous testimony of modern tra-

vellers they are steadily dwindling in numbers.

But the disappearance of these conquering peoples in

the southern lands is not due solely to unhealthy climatic

conditions.

It is a known fact that the upper classes in all countries

have an inevitable tendency to die out. As has long ago been

pointed out by Sir Henry Maine, an admirable example of this

sociological law is to be found in the peerage of England. How
few families are there whose patent of nobility dates before

1700! What a small number are there who have had a title

before IGOO I whilst those w^hose nobility dates from before the

Wars of the Roses are a mere handful. The House of Lords is

therefore only ke|)t going by the constant creation of new-

peers. We may therefore conclude that the dwindling of the

master races in the Mediterranean, wdiether they were Acheans

Celts, (ioths, Norsemen, or Turks, must be in part accounted

for by the mere fact that they formed in each case the upper
and ruling class, and C(juld therefore afford to lead a life of

luxury, whicli was the vt-ry bane of their race.

The same doctrine is ri|ually true of Asia. There as in

Europe the sons of the step[)e and the mountain have kept

pouring down u])ou tlu' fertile plains of Hindustan, enslaved

the less vigorous natises of the land, and atti'r iniling for a few

geiiei'ations have lost all their \ital energy, and in their turn

fallen befui'e the Unimpaired pliysi(|ue and morale of a fresh

swarm from the north.

The tribes who live in the more temperate portions of their

new home continue long to mamiain their old martial \ igoui'.

and ser\c as a bulwark for ;i time against t he suceeecling \\a\e^.

Thus till' .Macedonians t hciiisrlvcs, consisting largel\' of' thi'

descendants of the l)i-a\e trdM'> who had ])assed into the llalkan

tVom the l)aiiulie \allcy. fol'lncd the best h.-iriici- toi- (ii-eecc

against the fi'f-h tiil)e~- of bnrliai-iaiis, as j^llyl)ius points out.

and it was only when the military powci- ot' .\laccdon declined,

that ti'ilies such a^ tin' Scordisci were able to rush down like

an avalanche uiion the ( lreek>.
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The Panjabis may be regarded as occupying much the

same kind of position in India as the Macedonians and

Aetolians did in the Balkan peninsula.

The history of Italy is probably much the same. The

Romans, themselves one of these tribes from the Alps, were

able to keep in check the barbarians from beyond the mountains

so long as the sturdy yeomen population of Italy remained

unexhausted (sometimes even being aided by Celtic tribes, such

as the Cenomanni, who were already settled in Italy and were

afraid of being robbed of their lands by their Transalpine

brethren) ;
but when at last it had disappeared Rome could

only protect the empire by hiring the swords of the barbarians

on her frontiers.

The probability therefore is high that it was from the head

of the Adriatic and from the great fair-haired communities

of central Europe that the Homeric Acheans made their way.
This will be powerfully corroborated, if I can next show

that at Dodona itself, in Bosnia, and in all central Europe, and

practically wherever the fair-haired peoples of that quarter are

known to have settled, there are abundant traces of a culture

identical with that exhibited in the Homeric poems.

J-'k.. OS. Coin of Kaneslikes (a.d. 87 -lOfi) ; rev. with goddess Oksho'

Drawn from my s]i('ciin(ii by the Kev. J. ('. Chuk.



CHAPTER V.

THE EARLY IKOX AGE IN EUROPE.

Ense pectus Norico recludere.

Horace, Kpod. xvii. 71.

In the last chapter we saw how wave after wave of the

fair-haired peoples of northern Europe had from time to time

burst from the heart of Germany over the great mountain

barriers into the southern lands. It is in Noi-icum that tribe

after tribe usually comes into our ken. It was there that the

Cimbri and their allies first came into touch with the forces of

Rome: there too the Boii took refuge after their expulsion

from the plains of the Po, and from thence they later on

advanced down the Save into Thrace.

Not only did these warri(M's fi'om the north (litter in stature

and complexion from the southern peoples, but their arms wei'e

of a {>erfectly distin(;t type. Their chief weapon was a long

iron sword
;

with ti'enchant strokes delivt'red by these long

swords the (Ndts hud dealt- destruetinii to tlieii- foes on many
a field. 'I'hey \is(;d not the thrust, as did the (iieeks and

Romans of the classical j)eriod. This is put beyond doubt by

Polybius, who in his account of the gi'eat defeat suffered by

tlie combined tribes of 'l'raiisal[)iiie (biesatae, insubi-es, IJoii,

and Taurisci, when they iii\aded Italy in lil'.") I'-.c, tells us that

the Ivonians had the advantage in arms, "tor the (Jallic sword

can only delivei- a cut hut cannot thrust '."'

'

II. ;{(). I'cilyliiu^ iiiiikcs the iiairir (iacsaliU'^ iiicrcfiuuifs' ; otlirrs (lfriv(>

it i'lciiii ijiic.-iniii. ;i javelin aliiicist tiiliiflv nf iioii (^uTjos. ifi-;iu\ioi' o\u(Tt5yyn>t>

llesyrh.). The Itniiiaii pHiiiii was simiilv the nui'^niii, wliicli Alheiiaeii-- (m.

'll'A] savs the Kmiiaiis hail hoiKJWed fi<iiii the llieriuns, who iiri)l)al)ly K<>t it

from tile Cehs.
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Again, in his account of the great victory gained over the

Insubres by the Romans in 223 B.C., the same historian tells us

that the defeat of the Celts was due to the fact that their

long iron swords easily bent, and could only give one downward

cut with any effect, but that after this the edges got so turned

and the blades so bent, that unless they had time to straighten

them with the foot against the ground, they could not deliver

a second blow.
" When the Celts had rendered their swords

useless by the first blows delivered on the spears, the Romans

closed with them, and rendered them quite helpless, by pre-

venting them from raising their hands to strike w^ith their

swords, which is their peculiar and only stroke, because their

blade has no point. The Romans, on the contrary, having
excellent points to their swords, used them not to cut but

to thrust
;
and by thus repeatedly smiting the breasts and

focos of the enemy, they eventually killed the greater number

of them \"

At Cannae too the Gauls in the army of Hannibal were

armed with these same long pointless swords, and Pol3'bius

contrasts the weapons of the Romans, the Iberians, and the

Celts.
" The shield {6upe6<i) of the Iberians and Celts was

similar, but their swords were (piite different. For that of the

former can thrust with as deadly effects as it can cut, while

the Gallic sword can only cut, and that re(piires some room.

And the companies coming alternately, the naked (^elts and

the Iberians with their short linen tunics bordered with purple

stripes, the whole ap})earance of the line was strange and

terrible'"^."

In weapons, defensive armour, dress, and ornaments the

Celts differed completely from the Romans. In (_)tlit'r words,

the lair-haired peoples of central Europe had a cidture of tln'ir

'

II. a;5.

-
III. Ill: Tcl'i' 5' IfSTjiiwv Kai KeXraJv 6 /J.(i' Ovpios rjv wapair\-qirLOS, to. oe ^ifpr)

TTjv tpavriav (Ixf olclOhtiv t/}s jJ-ti' -,ap uvk (\aTTOu to KfvTTqfxa rrjs KaTatpopdi i'trx''^

TTpos TO fiXaTTTtLU, i]
oi VaXaTiKT] ,udxaipa /jiav (ix( XP"'*'' ''"'?'' ^'^ saracpopdi, Kai

ravT-qv it, diroaTdaiuis. (I. I.ivv xxii. K) : (iiiUis Hispanisquc scuta eiustk'iii

t'oiiiiae i'crc erant, disjiairs ac liissiinili's ^'ladii, Oallis jiracloiij,'! ac sine

uiucKHiilius, llispaiKi imiirtini iiiaj^is (inam faesini assucto jU'ttTc liostein

lircuitate hahilfs ft (nun iiiuciDiiilius.
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own, which had developed quite independently of that of the

Mediterranean.

The literary evidence is clear on this question. If in

addition it can be shown that the material remains, which

have come to light in central Europe, coincide with the state-

ments of the historians, the evidence of the latter will be

placed beyond all questioning.

In discriminating between the remains of the Celtic tribes

and those of the Romans, who later on became the masters

of the Celtic lands, the nature of the arms and ornaments

found with the dead affords a read}- and sure criterion. Thus

the presence in a grave of a long iron sword and a gold

torque, such as those found in Ireland, where no Koman

legionary ever set his foot, is a sufficient priraa facie indication

that the interment is that of a Celtic warrior. If other objects,

plainly not of Roman origin, are found associated with the

typical weapons and ornaments, the jjriina facie evidence is

confirmed, and the presence of glass beads manufactured in

Egypt or Phoenicia need excite no sus{)icion. For to aigue
from the presence of such beads that all the remains were

Roman, would be just as foolish as if a modern tra\eller on

finding in the grave of a negro l)eads or trinkets made in

Birmingham, were to infer that the interment was that of a

European.
3Io(lcni disccneries in many ))]act's where, according t( the

most I'oliable documentary evidence, (\'ltic tribes once dwelt,

liave brought to light iron swords of great length of blade, and

furnished witii grips of a size which contrasts strongly with the

small hilts of the swoi'ds oi' the Bronze Age, such as are found

at Mycenae and in many othei- ))arrs of iMiiope. The grip ot

the iron swoi'ds is generally about ']}, inches, whilst- that of the

bronze swoids is comnioidy about 2,1 inches. From tliis we

naturally iid'er--on the pi-niciple of c.r jK-dc. Ucrcnlciii -\\v,\\

the men who wielded the lion swords t'oiind in localities once

occupied by the fair-haireil proples had ninch larger hands

and Were theretorc of much laiger stature than the men ot

the Ihonze period at Mycenae. As the ('elts are niiiloiinly

di'sci'ibcd 1)\- the classical writers as hiin-c of liml), there is a
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itf

presumption that these swords with large grips were once

wielded by these Celtic warriors.

But this presumption can be amply strengthened, by a

survey of the places where these swords have been found, and

by the nature of the objects by which in

many cases they were accompanied.
At La Tene on Lake Neuchatel were

found moi-e than 100 iron swords all of one

characteristic type, though ranging from

30 to 38 inches in lengfth, of which the

handles occupy 4 to 7^ inches*. The blade

is always double-edged, generally with a

defined midrib, and scarcely tapers in the

whole length until within a short distance

from the extremity, when it gradually forms

a round blunt tip. The handle is separated
from the blade by a prominent curved ridge

attached to the heel of the blade
;
into the

concave side of this ridge the end of the

scabbard neatly fits (Fig. 69). The central

tang of the handle was fitted with a grip of

horn or wood.

Swords and other antiquities corre-

sponding to those of La Tone have been

found in other places in Switzerland, in

France at Alise-Sainte-Reine (Alesia) and

Mont Beuvray (Bibr(fcte), where Caesar

overthrew the Helvctii and Boii
; they

occur also in the graves of Gaulish warriors

in the valleys of the Marne'"' and Anbe, and

at Lisnaci'oghera-'', Co. Antrim, Iieland.

The evidence puts it beyond doubt that

I^a Tene was an (ippidmn of the Heivetii

who, as We saw. at the battle of Telanion,

ike theii' allies the Taurisei and Boii, carried long pointless

Fiii. (;;). Sword of

La Telle t,v[ie in its

sheath
; Connantre,

Marne

'

Munro, Th,' I.,ile-,lir< lliiin.< ,,i Kumpr, p. 'iS'i.

- Morel, (liiiiiipiKjiii' Sdiitn-raini'. ]i. 142, I'l. xxxii. '.t (here rejirodueeil).
'

Munro, up. rit.. ji. .'iSli. Fij.'. IlM.
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swords, Bohemia, the land of the Boii, has yielded antiquities

corresponding to those of La Tene.

But it can be demonstrated that long iron swords were a

characteristic of the Celts of Noricum many centuries before

the battle of Telamon or the great Gallic invasion of Italy

in the beginning of the fourth century B.C.

We have just seen that Noricum was one of the chief

highways of these advancing tribes, and also that in the Roman

period it was held by the Celtic Taurisci, who have left their

name in the Tauren Pass. They were one of the Celtic tribes,

Avhom Polybius has just shown us wielding their great swords

in a vain struggle against Roman discipline.

In the heart of the Austrian Alps, in the ancient land of

the Taurisci. lies the little lake of Hallstatt. near to which

a series of cemeteries have been excavated. The culture here

laid bare is of so remarkable a character that the name
'

Hallstatt
'

is now used to distinguish this particular type,

wherever else it has been brought to light.

Hallstatt is distant less than forty miles from Noreia, the

town which gave its name to Noricum.

If, then, the contents of the graves at Hallstatt agree with

the descrijjtion left us by the ancient histoi'ians of the weapons
and ornaments (jf the Celts, we uiay safely conclude that these

were the burial-places of a Tauriscan community.
Excavations were carried on at Hallstatt duiino' 1S47

1<S()4'. l"])war(ls of 998 graves were o})eued, and ()0.S4 obji'cts

were obtained. These interments extend through the end of

the Bronze Ago into the early Ii-on Age, and thus enable us to

see the process of transition.

With the (load had been biirieil the \vt/aj)ons and ornaments

which they wore in life. There were swords of great l<'n<;th

with large grips, shoit swords, daggers, and knives, spears,

javelins, arrowheads, axes, helmets, and bosses of shields; the

ornaments coni))rise(l bronze gii'dles, a massive ring to which

smaller ones were attached, pendants, and tibula*' of diflfeient

kinds, siiiijde safety-pins, of at least two types ( l''igs. 109, I 10),

' Villi Siickcii, lhi.< (init.hhl mil UaUstatt. Viniiia, isCs.
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in use in Italy in the earliest period of the Iron Age (the

culture which we have ascribed to the Umbrians, the close

kinsmen of the Celts), others formed of spirals (Figs. 126 7),

others ornamented with beads {cf. p. 564), others in the shape
of animals (Fig. 78), some also with chains attached

; pins, rings,

armlets, spirals, chains, and beads of gold, bronze, amber, and

glass and various other objects in gold and other materials.

In the older graves the dead Avere interred. Sometimes

beside the skeleton were the burnt remains of what was clearly

some animal.

The number of graves containing skeletons inhumed was

525.

Almost as frequently as inhumation occurs the cremation

of the dead, which Avas in use contemporaneously with in-

humation.

There were altogether opened 455 graves in which the dead

had been burnt.

The corpse was not burnt in the grave, but rather at

some partic\ilar place ;
the remains were carefully sorted out,

and then ])laced in a regular grave along with the customary

gifts. The dead seem to have been burnt arrayed in all their

ornanients. Armlets are found showing all the marks of having
been subjected to the action of fire. In one case the articles of

bronze were completely melted. Glass beads are often found

to have been reduced to a shapeless mass\

Occasionally in graves where inhumation had taken place, it

was noticed that a part of the body was missing, sometimes the

head, sometimes a bone, and beside the corpse lay a small hea])

of aslu's. The numlx'i' of such cases and the care shown makes

it clear thjit now and then actually a
]iai't

of the corpse was

burnt, the I'cst of it inhumed without cremation, 'i'hcre are

thirteen instances of such ])artial cremation.

The commonest direction in which the dead were laid was

I'roin east to west-, 'i'he body was usually laid on its back :

the hands are otteii ciossed on the bi'east or belly, sometimc^s

one hand, either right or left, on the l)i-east, the other on the

' Id.
]..

Ul.

- "So il;iss iliis Aiitlitz ^.'c^'rn Somiciiauf^'iUiir i^'cwciidct wai"' ('7'. fit., p. 7).
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belly. In one case a man lies with his arms stretched out from

the body and holding in his left hand six fish-hooks. Some-

times those buried in the normal posture have their hands

stretched alongside the body.
The poor seem occasionally to have put several dead in

the same grave. A man, his wife and a ten-year-old child,

all with mean accompaniments, were found in one grave. In

another were a man and his wife, between them earthen

ves.sels and two iron knives. One foot and a half higher in

the earth were the remains of a child 10 to 12 years old.

The graves show that the crernationists were the wealthier,

the inhumationists the poorer class. The difference of burial

customs indicates a difference of race, and as both the Ligurians
and Illyrians inhumefl their dead, whilst the Celto-Umbriaiis

cremated them, there is a strong presumption that the poorer
class at Hallstatt were composed of Ligurians or Illyi'iaus or a

mixture of both.

The contents of the graves offer many features of the

hight'st importance. We shall comtnence with the weapons.
The warrior's full etjuipment consisted of a sword, a dagger,

three or four javelins, and a larger sjteai',
one or two axes, either

palstaves (Ji- celts, bronze plates as defensi\e armour, in i-ai'e

cases a helmet.

The javelin and spear ai'e the universal e(pii])ment, the

swoi'd is rare. So with the (lei'inans of later days the fruinea
was used by all. swoi-ds by the i'ew'.

Swords. Twcnt\-eight swords with blades fi-oui two to

three feet long wi-i'e found, and thei-e were some shortei' six-ei-

mens I'augiiig in length fioiu ! to I ,V ft., which may be classed

as daggers. Accoidin^ to their niatei'ial, those weajtons nia\" be

divided into thice groups: (I) six of bronze, (1^) three with

blailes of iron, hut hilts of lirouze. ami (')) the icniaming

nineteen consi>iing eiitii-ely
of ii'en. '|"he blades are all <it the

same leaf sliape seen in tile swnrds ot' the l)i'onze Age, and

ha\c a breadeiiing in the middle or a little lower down towards

tihe peint. It iv characteristic of theui that they do not

' '\'m-. Crnn. Ci.
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gradually taper like spears to a point, but like the later

northern iron swords are brought abruptly to a point by two

straight lines (Fig. 70, nos. 1, 2). They are not adapted for the

Fic. 70. Hron/.e iuid Iron Swords from Hallstatt.

tlii'itst, but I'atlicr fur the sti-okc. All the blades are two-edged
and have fine midribs, which are best seen in the bi'onze.
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but owing to rust are not so well preserved in the iron. The

shape of the hilt is very remarkable, as it differs essentially

from that of the usual swords of the Bronze As:e. It takes

the form of a half-moon where it grips the blade. The space
available for the hand-grasp is 3 3^ in., and it terminates in a

large pommel either round or oval. There were nine swords

and daggers (of which five were perfect) with blades of iron,

but with bronze hilts ending in luitennae (Fig. 70, nos. 10 14).

This type is now known in Bavaria, Wilrtemberg, Baden,

Switzerland, the P\renees, Spain, and in Italy at Sesto

Calende, Belluno and Bologna (Anioaldi). It thus extends

from Hallstatt to the Pyrenees and Spain, though it is not

found furthei- north than Bamberg and (Jarlsruhe*. The grip

of the Bronze Age swords from Mycenae and elsewhere is

usually '2^ 2i in.

One bronze sword (Fig. 70, no. 1) was found in a cremation-

grave, accompanied by a celt, ornaments and a bronze dish.

Its blade measures 2 ft. 8 in. in length. It has a long flat

grip 4 in. long, which ends in a jjommel 2^ in. long. The

hand-grasp is 3j in. in length. The top of the pommel
measures 2^ in. It is ornamented with circk's of dots and

other ge(jmetrical patterns. From the remains found with it

the sword a|)parently had a wooiU-n sca])l)ar(l. There were

several ir*jn swords of the same ty{)(' with grips of ivory or

])roiizc. (Jiic of these was found in a cremation-grave along

with another iron sword, bronze vessels, and ornaments of gold

and bronze. Its blade is about o ft. long, its pommel is 4 in.

liigh, the hand-grasp measures '.]}, in. The ])ommel was adorned

with ivoiT and and)fr. Thcro are four rows of zig-zag orna-

ment oil the neck of the ])oiiim( 1 foiined ])y triangular pieces

of amber. Another iron sword from a creiiiation-graNf has it.-^

hilt decked with i\-ory, and with double-hatching, which is

pecailiailv coiiiiiioii on Hallstatt objects. .Viiother fimii the

same grave is '.\'A in. long. l-'ioni another creinat ioii-gra\ i'

came a similar sword oO in. long. There are three iron swords

' IScrtriUul anil S. Rciiiach, Li's ( ,//..< dmi^ /-.< nill'^s <lu I'n ft iln li,iniihr.
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with similar pommels made of cast bronze : in two of them

the grip is of the same metal
;
the hand-space is 3^ inches.

Another iron sword had the remains of a hilt of wood which

had been fastened on by iron rivets. One of the bronze swords

had a horn-mounted grip. There were several swords all of

iron. The pommels are usually decorated with dotted circles,

triangles, spirals, zig-zags, and double-hatching.
The large size of the hand-grasp, in the case of bronze

and iron swords alike, as compared with that of the oi-dinary

Bronze Age swords, indicates that the men who wielded them

had large hands, and therefore on the principle of ex pede
Herculeni we may conclude that they were men of large

stature ^ Furthermore, from the fact that the grips of both the

bronze and iron swords are lai'ge, it niay be inferred that iron

had not been introduced by a large-limbed people who had

conquered the smaller race of the Bronze Age, but that the

larger race had themselves lived on the spot from the Bronze

Age onwards, and had there gradually begun to reproduce in

ii'on the types of their old bronze swords. Nor was this

settlement in Noricum a mere isolated community of the

large-limbed race, for the measurements of the grips of the

Bronze Age swords from Hungary show that the whole valley

of the Danube was occupied at that epoch by a race with hands

of about th(.' same size as those of the braves, whose ashes lay

at Hallstatt.

Spears. Spears were by far the most common weapon

employed by the Hallstatt wai-riors-, for there was hardly a

man's grave which did not contain one or moi'e. Only two

were of bron/e'; all the rest were of iron. Both those of bronze

were in graves with bui'iit bodies. One (4 inches long) was

^ Lute Celtic swords and du<4t,'<'i'^ in tl'<' ISiitisli Museum show i^'iijis of the

following' sizes: Moiiie l-'eii. :'i in.; Grinitliorite, HA in. : Tlianies (Hallstatt t\]'e),

;i] in.; Hallstatt sword of iron (model), :V^ in.; Hallstatt sw-ord of liron/.e

(model), :i^ in.; Hallstatt ir(]ii dagf^er (model), ')':, in.; Hallstatt iron dajij^er

(model), .'(J in.; iron da;:t-'er from Solinona, i)rov. of Aiiuila, Central Italy,

11 in.

The Huni^'arian hronze swonis sliow {.'rips ranj^in)^' from H to
.'5.^

in.

- N'on Sacken, pji. ;i-") 7. /-/. I'l. vii. 1
;

J'l. vii. H.
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of the socketed leaf-shaped kind common in the Bronze Age of

upper Europe ;
it had two holes for the rivet which secured

the shaft. It was the only offering in the grave, and there

were traces of iron rust upon it.

The other, 7h inches long, has a high midrib which makes

its point almost four-edged. It was found along with earthen-

ware and bronze vessels, pins and other objects.

An iron spear exactly like it was found in another grave.
It was beautifully preserved, showing a kind of damascening,
and was as hard as steel. There were numerous other

examples of the same four-edged type, which is also found

at La Tene in Switzerland. There were various other kinds of

spearheads ;
and certain long heads, of which several were often

found in a single grave, were probably javelins^ All kinds

were fastened to the shaft by rivets, there being no case of

loops on the socket. They ranged from small heads, recalling

tlie /rallied, which according to Tacitus was the chief weapon
of the Germans, to those two feet long. The latter are clearly

(jae-sa or pila (]).
407 n.}. One spearhead had five iron rings on

its rounded socket. The workmanship shows that the makers

were skilled in smithcraft.

Arrows. Arrowheads' were very rare: there were none of

iron, and only .six of bronze. The latter were of three types:

one was barbed and socketed
;
four were tanged and socketed

;

one of which was more elongated than the others, whilst one

was three-ed^ed and socketed like those found in Greece

(Fig. rA) A).

Axes. Though the primitive fiat bi-onzc axe (Fig. 4:^, no. 1 )

is not met at Hallstatt. both tiangcd and sockcird celts are

found; the fonnei' prepondei'ate in niinibei', a proof that tlie

|)alstave was employed in llie later as well as in the early

])eriod when it succeeded and icplaced tlu> stone axe on which

its eai'liest foi'ni was modelled (p (i()7). This is [lut beyond

i|Uestion bv the fact that of those found at Halbtatt, far niore

are of iion than of bronze. This shows that the material does

' V..n Sackcn. I'l. vii. 2, t, .;tc.
- hi. p. 'M

,
I'l. vi. 7 10.

K L*7
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not necessarily condition the shape, but that from deep-rooted

habit people continue to employ the same form long after they
can work iron. The bronze axes amounted to twenty, but on

the other hand those of iron numbered more than one hundred;

the latter were often completely destroyed by rust or turned

into mere lumps of ochre, though others on the contrary ace

very well preserved. The bronze axes were always found in

cremation-graves with the exception of one found beside a

skeleton. Those of iron were found in graves of both classes,

but more frequently with buried than with cremated remains.

Socketed celts were rare : there were only two of bronze,

but about fifteen of iron. In some axes may be seen the

tran.sition from palstave to celt. These are certain palstaves in

which the flanges are so broad that they bend completely
round the shaft and thus form a double socket with a central

partition.

The bronze palstaves vary greatly in size, but the majority

are from 5 to 7 in. long', some being' as much as 9 in., others

only 2^ in. Two .specimens are oi-namented, the rest being

plain. One of the former was found in the grave of a wealthy

person, who had been cremated
;
in the grave were also gold

ornaments, bronze vessels and a cow figure. On its flanges are

five rows of circles with central dots, and four similar are on

the blade. 'J'he other specimen was fomid outside the cemetery.
It is adorned with double circles and irregular linear ornament.

The plain palstaves have for the most pait broad flanges

the whole length of the shaft-bed.

It is uotewoi-thy that along with the beautiful bronze sword

(Fig. 70, no. 1) was found a bronze palstave 7.', in. long, flanged
and looped, of very good workmanshij). 'J'races of rust on it

show that it had lain in contact with an ii-on object, probably
a s])earhead. In one case a palstave buiied witli a cieniated

l)Ofly was hroken in two pieces, as was notici'd in the case of

two bronze swoi-ils. Tliere were no other weapons found in the

gi'ave with the l)roken celt. The j)i-actice of bi'eakiiig in-

tentionally axes buricij along with the dead is well known
in i\u' great (Cemeteries of the Umbrian pi'tiod at Bologna'.

'

Mdiitelius, Cirilisatii}// I'riiiiitin- in Itnlie, :!s:{ (]?eiiiicci. "Jiid perioil).
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Most remarkable is a palstave with the cutting edge of

iron, whilst the shaft-bed and flanges are of bronze. It was

found with an iron dagger that had a bronze handle, along
with a burnt body, and traces on both indicated that they had

been laid on a line woven garment \ A similar phenomenon
is known at Bologna in the transition from bronze to iron for

cutting weapons. Thus at Benacci (period 2), where iron is

common, swords and axes of bronze are still numerous, and a

celt was fjund of the regular bronze type of the same place,

which had its blade only of iron, and its socket of bronze'-.

Three bronze palstaves too small for actual use were found

in what were probably children's cremation-graves ;
one was

associated with a child's top.

Of the numerous iron palstaves there are two distinct

forms: (1) the usual type which we have

observed in the bronze, with broad strong

flanges bent together at the end of the

shaft-bed: (2) the flat blade without

flanges, but with stnps projecting on each

side (Fig. 71). This type is also known

in 8tyria'\ and we shall meet it at

(Jlasinatz in Bosnia, and in miniature at

Dodona (p. 44.S). The first class are

from S to 7 in. long, and are found with

other iron weapons, and also commonly
with bronze geai-.

One ot them is looped, which is

unusual in the ])alstaves. The flat axes

without flanges have their handle-end

I'ounded : the sto])s served foi- securing

the axe to the shaft l)v a tie ]ilaeed

crosswise. Tlir handles weic jiartly of

Wood, ]:irtl\' of bolie.

<
)nly two socketed iron celts were found, both with marks

of use on the blade. ( )lie ot tlleUl 1^ fl'oni the ci'emat ion-'Tave

71. Ii.in Ax(

lliiUstatt.

' Von Suekcii. up. n/.. )i.
1(1.

- Mdlittlius. Ciiili-<,itli,ii I'riiiiilirr rn Itiilir. I'l. l.NXIll. Hi.

Miii-li, Kiiii.^tli. Aihis. Mill.. ]()_'. Xw. t; ; ,/. i.xwi.. No. l:i (Miilircii).
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with the two broken swords. In its socket still remained a

portion of the charred handle. It is of a type not rare in

Austria and Hungary. The other was a long narrow celt and

exhibits a somewhat divergent form with a long socket. The

handle was made of staghorn and part of it survives.

With the celts were found some similar socketed im-

plements (probably chisels) such as commonly occur in Hun-

gary, Bohemia, Gennany, and the North, as well as in the

Umbrian cemeteries at Bologna.
The type of axe with blade at one ei)d and point at the

other and with a shaft-socket, such as are common in Hungary,
Bohemia, Germany, and the North, do not occur at Hallstatt,

bvit only miniature representations of them, which could not

have been used as weapons.
These are a special feature of

the Hallstatt finds'. There

were seven of them found, all

of bronze, and all in cremation-

graves. Five of them are

decorated with figures and

geometrical ornament. One

shows a horse (Fig. 72) and

circles with dots in the middle.

It was found in a cremation-

grave with a fibula, and some

iron destroyed by rust. In a (nvmation-grave another was

found with iron weapons, pins, etc. In a poor cremation-grave

another was found with only a single nail and bits of bronze

that had been fused. All were in a bronze dish.

\Vea|)(iis of offence with the exception of sj)eai-s are rela-

tivity rai'c, and more rare still are articles of defensivo armour.

Helmet. Only two holniets wci-e found. The fii'st lay

beside the skeleton of a man, which was only \ I ivvt dee)) in

the ground, 'i'he grave contained a long iron speai- and other

objects of the same metal. Tiie helini't is of bi'onze, ot a

peculiar foiin and of large size, evidently from its shape meant

Fig. 72. Miniature Axe; Hallstatt.

' Vdii Sackcii, p. 11.
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for a large dolichocephalic head. From front to back it is sur-

mounted by a high and strong ridge ((f>d\o^). The other is of

a different shape, being nearly circular^ with a projecting rim

(like that of a hat) running all round it, but no ridge or crest.

Helmets with similar rims, sometimes without any ridge as in

this case, but sometimes furnished with a ridge or crest, or

even two. have been found in Carniola-, the land of the Carni,

and one with a like rim without a ridge was found not far

from Lodi in Italy'*. The helmet is (juite different from the

Roman type, and also from the Etruscan. The fact that one

helmet was made lor a large dolichocephalic head, such as

those of the Scandinavians, whilst the other was shaped for a

broad skull, confirms the historical evidence (p. 394) that in

the Alps the people from the North were intermixed with the

Alpine race.

Breastplate. Many plates df bronze, which seem almost

certainly to have formed part of body armour, were discovered.

One piece of bronze of large size, and highly decoi'ated with

animals and geometrical (^I'uament, appears t(j have been fastened

on leather and worn as a breastplate. This could well be

termed TroXvSaldaXo^, the ej)ithet of the Homeric thorax. It

was accompanied by a sword with an ivoi-y hilt.

In 1<S graves were found round bossc/s with a point in the

middle. Thei-e we]-e two kinds of these: (1) ]tlates from o to

10 inches ill diameter, which rise up, and the middle fui'ins a

knob in which bone or paste was soniet iiiies set. These liollow

plates or bosses were furnished with loops inside to attach

them to a foundation of leathei- or some othei' niatei'ial. {'!)

conve.x plates of veiv tliiiilv beaten l)ron/.e fVoiii 4 to 7 inches

in diameter, and
\
~-\ in. hiuli with a sharp point. l-)oth

' Voii SiickfU. iqi. fit.. ]i. Vl ;;. 'I'af. VIII. lif^s. ."), C. ; the lirst licliiii't

iiioa.suros 'J iiichi's hm^' liy li
,
hroad; the ntlicr was in Ini^lli Sj, in ijn-aiUh

S iiichr.s.

- Mucli. I\ini.-<tliist,,i-i.<cli,'r .\tla.<. 'I'atT. ii.. i.ii.

Moiitclius, CirilisiitiiiN I'niii. I'll lldll,'. ]K :{_':! I ; I'l. i \iv.

On tlir same jilalc is anollicr (iallic lirhiirt t'ldin iKHtli Italy witlunil citluT

a liiii or cirst, lint only a -mall kimh mi it- aprx. .\ lirlimt without ritliiM rmi

or crest found in Ireland is in the I'elfast Museum.
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classes agree in having no holes in their rims for rivets. The

first kind are found exclusively in cremation-graves, which from

their contents seemed those of warriors. They were therefore

part of a warrior's gear, and may well have been plates fastened

on a leather coat
; they resemble the plates of the armour of

the IGth and l7th centuries. There were usually three or four

of them in a grave, and they were of different sizes. They are

not unlike the umbones of shields found in Germanic graves,

but the latter always have rivets or rivet-holes iu the rim.

The hauberk of the Hallstatt warriors must have closely re-

sembled that of the
'

bronze-shirted Achean,' whose corselet

was of leather or some other material strengthened by hollow

plates (yuaXa) of bronze (p. 309).

Shields. Another class are probably shield bosses, for

they shovv long rivets. They are usually in cremation-graves,

but they also appeal" in at least one interment-grave. Five

curved plates which lay on the left breast of the skeleton of

a young man were almost certainly those of a shield. They
had nails of more than half an inch long in the middle of the

inside, which proves that these were fastened upon some sub-

strate of that thickness. Four of them are similar, but the

fifth is larger, and ended in a point which had a loop, to which

perhaps some ornament was attached. This nuist have been

the central point of the shield. It is probable that this shield

was cii-cular, which we shall find to be the shape em])l()yed by
the folk of the Hallstatt period, who lived at Glasinatz. It

will also be shown that the round shield with a central boss is

a characteristic of the early Iron Age of Styria and north

Italy. A round bronze shield in the Copenhagen museum has

three smaller busses in addition to the central one (p. 4-r)(y).

Greaves. No gi-eaves wei'e found at Hallstatt, l)ut these

articles ai'e included in th(} gear of the warriors of (Jlasinatz,

and likewise formed ])art of the eipiipment of a warrior of the

Hallstatt period found in a tumulus at Sesto Calende on the

southern extremity of Lake Maggiore (p. 4-ii)).

Belts. Tliei-e wei'e broiize belts decoi'ated in repousse with

animals, ziir-zai-s, circles and dots, which are analouous to a
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class of broad bronze belts found in Hungary, at Bologna

(Predio Benacci cemetery), at Este, and at Corneto* (Fig. 58).

Brooches. These were found in hundreds, each grave
as a rule containing several.

They fall into two main classes. (1) The various modi-

fications of the simple safety-pin type, the origin and spread

of whicii we shall soon discuss at some length (p, 552). At

Hallstatt the simplest kind is formed out of a thick wire bent

into a semicircle, which at one end is beaten thinner, and

passes into one or two spiral twists, then into a pin, whilst the

other end of the wire forms a spiral, and is then beaten into

a broad lap, which is bent up to hold the pin. At Hallstatt

these brooches sotuetimes have the bow quite plain, sometimes

ribbed in whole or in pai't or engraved with zig-zags; sometimes

ag-ain the bow is adorned with beads of amber or bone.

The commonest variety is that with a long projecting catch

into which the ]iin falls (Fig. 100). The bow is often (jiiiamented

with cross-bands. This type we shall find very widespi'ead

in upper Italy and elsewhere.

Montelius"^ refers to the late Bronze Age and first part of

the Iron Age similar high arched fibulae found in north Italy,

whilst he assigns those with elongated nozzles to hold the pin
to the second ])eriod of the Iron Age.

There arc bi'oochcs formed of convex plates of metal fitted

with a pin underneath. These

take the form of a round shield

with a boss. 'I'hey aic foiined

of one or more thin discs, oi'

have a I'im or raised circles of

dots '. This class is lare.

We saw that ()(lysseus fast-

ened his cloak with a brooch

whicri was adorned with tlie
Hallstut

re])rescntat ion of a dog seizing

a fawn. Among the hundi-eds of fibulae found at Hallstatt

' i)citiiiii(l and Iitiiiach. p. 1'2'i.

-

Op. rit.. p. "J I"); rf. I'l. IV. and v.

Von Sarkcu, I'l. xiv. 11.
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there were five which took the forms of animals
;

all were

found in cremation-graves. One of these is actually in the

form of a dog. Though the fawn is absent this brooch

at once reminds us of that described in Homer (Fig. 73).

Another had the form of a horse, a third that of a boar.

Another with an unidentified animal was found with a fine

bronze sword.

Another class of fibulae was formed by beating the bow into a

flat half-moon {cf. Fig. ILS). This was adorned wilh circles and

other linear ornament. From it hung a number of little chains

varying in number from 15 to r3(), furnished with flat pendants
also ornamented. This class with a single exception was found

in cremation-graves.

(2) There was another numerous class of brooches quite

distinct from those hitherto described. They are formed by

bending a single cylindrical wire into discs at each end. The

discs are often of considerable size. These brooches fi'om their

appearance are commonly termed '

spectacle
'

fibulae (Fig. 1 20).

About 400 examples were found. Sometimes they had a pin

of iron in.stead of bronze. One such brooch was made al-

together of iron : it was found in a cremation-giave. Besides

the spectacle brooch there was the kindred class formed of four

spiral discs (Fig. 127). These spirals are arranged in cruciform

fashion. In some specimens of the spectacle brooch the second

y)air of discs may be seen in their embryonic stage.

Spiral fibulae were found in sevei'al cases at the head of the

dead: these probably fastened the hair or some kind of head-

dress'.

As the bi'ooches are found on the shouklers and breasts of

the dead there can be no doubt as i-egards theii' use. It is

certain that hoth men and women used them foi' fastening

theii' garments, as did the Homeric Acheans of both

sexes.

T'sually there wei'e two on the bi-east, one under tlie other

(as in Anglo-Saxon graves); on each shoulder there were larger

ones.

I V(iii Sackcii, ])]).
.IS .')'.(.
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Dress. The arrangement of the brooches shows that two

garments were worn, one above the other, the under one prob-

ably of linen, which was fastened by the smaller brooches,

while a cloak of wool was secured on each shoulder by those

of larger size.

Three were sufficient for practical purposes, but four or six

were often worn for display. With one cremated body were

two largo, four middle-sized, and two small ones. Eight all

alike were found in a child's grave. Spiral fibulae were found

at the head, in one case as many as five. They were worn

alike by men and women, and they are found in both kinds

of graves.

We shall soon consider in detail the chief characteristics of

these tibalae.

There were more than three hundred ornamental pins.

Some were for the liair, some fasten the garments either along
with the brooches or instead of them. The first class have a

round knob. They appeal- to have been worn by women oidy.

As many as twenty have been found in a single grave. They
occur in both cremation-graves and with skeletons. In the

latter case they are found irregularly I'omid the head.

The cloak-pins were found in the graves of both kinds

and of both se.xes. They havf a head formed of several knobs

and vary from 4 to 18 inches in length.

They wei'c often funiislicd with a caj) for tlie ])oint. These

caps were of bi-onze or bone, and sei-ve(l the twofold object of

pr(te(;ting the wearer from being scfatched. and of keeping the

pin from falling out.

Armlets and Rings. Thnv w<Te armlets, Huiier-i-ings (on

the hands of the skeletons of women), eai'riiigs, beads of and)er

and glass. The skelrtons of women and children showed the

use of anklets made of bronze plato bent round, but not joiiu-d.

Vases. Thfi'e wcie niiinei-oiis bron/.e urns made ot' thin

pieces of metal I'lveted toget her', and lor the most, part showing

'
( Y. Siiph. Aiitiii. VM): ik t ivKftorijTOi' X'^-*^'^*"^ dpOijr Tr/x'ixor /vr\.
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the same decoration as the urns of Villanova, of Bologna
(Predio Arnold! cemetery), and of the lower strata of Este,

but in addition to the geometrical ornament of Cisalpine Gaul

appear signs and symbols some of which are found later on the

Celtic coins of GauP.

The Hallstatt people were thus rich in copper and bronze,

which they probably obtained in exchange for the salt and

iron of their own district. The scoriae and other remains show

that smelting and working of niBtals was carried on vigorously
on the spot. They could thus purchase the amber of the

Baltic and the glass beads, ivory, and gold embroideries, from

the peoples of the South. The bronze of Hallstatt has close

analogues in upper Italy, in the Danubian area, at Haguenau
in the Rhine valley.

The comjjlete absence of silver both coined and uncoined

is a very important fact, for it serves to fix an inferior limit

of age for the cemeteries, as Fournet and Morlot- have pointed
out. The silver coins of Philip II. are found abundiintly in the

Danubian area, but the Thracians themselves had worked and

coined silver extensively almost as soon as the Greeks, so that

silver must have been well known in the Balkan by the sixth

century B.C. We may then without rashness sot the inferior

date of the Hallstatt cemeteries at about 500 B.C., whilst the

earliest graves may range back to 1200 B.C.

The graves at Hallstatt have yielded bronze helmets,

bronze concave plates for breastplates, girdles, arrowheads,

iron swords, ii'on spears and lances. There are also the

bosses of shields, and from the position in which fivi- plates

Were found in one grave, it would a})pear that the shield was

circular. This inference will be completely confirmed from

graves of a similar cliaiacter in Bosnia. The eiiuipment of the

warrioi-s coincides in every way with that of the Acheans of

Homer, with the single exception that greaves ai'e not recorded

among the finds of Hallstatt, but we shall find thest> articles

included in the geai' of the warriors of the Hallstatt ])eriod

Hcrlniiid uiul U.'inucli, />.'.< (V//,'.s-, etc., pji. 12S '..

1,1. p. i;jo.
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buried in the cemeteries of Glasinatz and Jezerine. With the

Halstatt warrior as with the Homeric Achean the large spear
and the javelin are the universal weapons. The Hallstatt

graves indicate that the warriors of Noricum despised the bow
and arrows as much as the Achean, who, as we saw (p. 801), is

thus in strong contrast to the Bronze Age Myceneans, who

loved the bow, and made but scant use of the sjjear.

The evidence likewise demonstrates that both men and

women fastened their garments with Hbulae, as did the

Acheans, and one of these hbulae strikingly agrees with the

description of the fibula of Odysseus: it is likewise almost

certain that the Hallstatt people wore an under garment

corresponding to the Homeric chituii, and an over garment
similar to the chUiina or pharos of the Acheans. The orna-

ments likewise consist largely of beads of amber and blue glass,

which, as has been shown (p. 82.9), are the only objects at

all approaching prc'ci()us stones, which were worn by the

Homeric Acheans.

Fui'thermore, the characteristic objects of the Hallstatt

culture were almost always found in graves c<jntaining the

cremated remains of the dead. Ikit cremation was one of the

distinctive chaiacteristics of the Acheans of H(jmer.

Again, the Acheans were regarded as men of large stature.

But the evidence afforded by the gi'eat size of tlie sword-

gri))s and of th(.' lielmet found at Hallstatt, deniop.stiates that

the raci' who dwelt there at the end of the Hi'onze and the

beginning of tlie li'on Ages were of large pliysi(jue.

The Acheans wert' tair-haii-e(l, and so aUo were the ('elts

wlio dwelt in Xoi-ieiun. In our last (ha))ter we saw that the

fail- haired peoples, as far l)ack as I'ecorded history eocs, had

occu])ie(l the Haiinhe valley and the up])er poilions of the

Balkan peninsula, intermingling with the indigenous Illyrian

and Thracian trihes, who became their snltjeets. If then we

can show that remains similai' to tlmse fonnd at Hallstatt in

the land of the Celtic Tauiisci haxc been disco\ered in Styria,

in ('arniola, in iSesnia, and in Mpiins even at Doilona itself,

which liel-ddotus held to he the thresliuld ot' (Ifeecc (p. -'{(IS),

tlien the material remains will liaxc sm contirmed the liteiary
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tradition that no doubt of its substantial accuracy can be

felt by anyone capable of weighing evidence.

At Strettweg, near Judenburg in Styria, a grave of the

early Iron Age formed of large rough stones contained a

remarkable series of objects. Beside the remains of a cremated

body were found a bronze celt, iron lance-heads, a bronze

hehnet, a bronze girdle, a spiral of gold wire adapted for a

finger-ring, rings, spirals, plates with dotted representations of

animals, a bronze vessel with fragments of a second, many
pieces of pottery, and a fragment of a wheel tire. By far

the most interesting object was a small bronze waggon. The

vehicle is a simple platform on four wheels each of which

has eight spokes. At each end are the heads of two animals.

On the middle of the car stands a woman nude save for a

girdle round her waist
;
thei-e are four figures of men on horse-

back, who carry each a round shield with a central boss and

wear conical caps on their heads.

There are altogether thirteen figures on the waggon'.
This is plainly not an object imported from Greece, but is

of undoubtedl}' native oi'igin. In this waggon we have probably
a model of those on which the Celtic tribes conveyed their

women and children as they wandered into the southern lands.

We saw that the Celtic tribes, such as the Scordisci, Boii

and Taurisci, had advanced from Noricum down the valley

of the .Save, and tliat in Strabo's time the Carni held the

district still called after them, through which ran the trade

road from Tergeste (Trieste) over the Ocra to the lake Lugeum
(KirJinitz See). Lower down the Save came the lapodes, a

mixed tribe of Celts and Illyrians.

Deschniami and Hochstetter- have discovered many settle-

ments of the cai-ly Iron Age in CaiMiiola. 'i'hc valleys of the

Save and Moratz show the remains of many holds round which

are numei'oiis tunudi, on some of which the St John's fire is

1 M. Much, Kuiisthistonsrhrr Atlas (Vienna, iSS'.t). )>. US, I'l. xi.i.; Weinliold,
" Heiiln. Todtcnljcstatluii^' in Drutschland," S.-ll. pli. h. CI. Akad. of VitMina,

Vol. XXX., 11. -n-i.

-
l'riiliisl(iriscli(> Aii<ii'iUiiii(ii'ii mid Jlri/niliiiisslutlcii in Kniiii (Vienna. iSY'.t) ;

Hertiand and S. Iivinacli, /.ex Cidtcs. etc., pp. I'M
s'/ij.
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still kindled. Eighteen localities yielded antiquities of the

Iron Age, but no remains of the Neolithic or Bronze Periods

came to light.

The cemeteries show both cremation and inhumation; some-

times the one, sometimes the other predominating, sometimes

there is a confused mixture of both; at one place the cremation

graves are the richer, at another the inhumation.

On the slope of the hill near the Kirknitz See (p. 84-8) was

found a series of badly baked cinerary urns containing, as well

as ashes, bracelets and fibulae of the type of Golasecca and

Villanova (p. 238), some of the brooches having only the

simple bow
;
there were also knives and rings of iron, as well as

glass, amber, and agate beads.

At Grad near St Michael, the plough revealed another

oppiduiu by turning uj) pieces of fibulae, iron spearheads,
coloured beads and portions of earthenware cinerary urns,

whilst the discovery of skeletons close by showed that inhuma-

tion had been practised at the same time.

At Klenik, on a height where the St John's fire is kindled

on June 24th, was found an exclusively cremation cemetery,
for only one skeleton, and that very poorly furnished, was

found.

The urns were of a large size and were decorated with

bosses. One urn was filled for a thiid of its depth with

human ashes and chai'coal. Above them came a pi<'ce of sheet

brojize. ])robably the remains of a eal(li-(m, with which were a

small iron knife and a peif'oi-ated leaden bullet. The grave

gem- in all cases was poor, the only exceptions being a deco-

rated bronze girdle plate (to which the fragment of some

matei'ial still adhei'ed), and a huge noii fibula with its bow

ornainenteil with r(>iiii(l kiiol)s. Latci' on inhumation graxcs

wert! (lis(,'overe(l. The skeletons lay on then- backs. One had

on the neek an amber necklace fi-om the middle of which

hung a small bronze pannier-shaped bell; on the left arm

was a bracelet foi'iiied ot li\i' rows of amber heads: there was

also an iron knile and a large iron fibula. With another

skeleton were two little I'ude ligiires of stag-horn, and a little

hoi'seman of thi' same material.
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Some of tlie cremation burials had fibulae of the Golasecca

and Villanova type. In the cavity of the nose of a skull

was a ring of bronze wire. In all 235 graves were opened,
of which 123 were those of poor people whose ashes had not

been inurned, but oul}' laid between slabs; 92 had been

inurned. The inhumations were in a great minority. The

urns were packed in loose pebbles as at Golasecca and

Villanova, and the graves had been carefully lined with clay

as at Hallstatt. The urns were of an elegant shape and bore

geometrical ornament. The only weapon found was an iron

spearhead, with which were a large amber bead, the fragment
of a girdle, and a whetstone.

Some years previously only 400 m. from Klenik a fine

bronze helmet had been found and several inm lanceheads

at the same time, one of the latter having a ferule of bronze

{cf. p. 306 w.). The helmet was similar to those found at Xigau
in Lower Styria, two of which bore Euganean inscriptions'.

At Marithal south of Laybach five skeletons with glass

and amber beads and bronze bracelets were discovered. A
number of tumuli were excavated at Sanct-Margarethen,
which had already yielded many objects of bronze and even

of gold, and then another mass of tumuli were explored at

Watsch. Both groups alike showed both kinds of burial,

though the majority showed inhumation, and these were the

richest and contained weapons. A bronze helmet was found,

and with a skeleton were two bronze bracelets, seven fibulae, a

Ijronzc necklace, and fragments of an earring covered with gold

leaf wrought with maeanders. Several skeletons had with

them nuiul)eis of arntwheads aud lanceheads of ii'on, but

swoi-ds were cntii'dy absent, nor were there any girdle plates

or decorated buckets.

Though tlie swoi'ds and other characteristics of Hallstatt

arc wanting in the gi'aves of Carniola., yiit the resemblance

between the lattei- auil those (f the early Irou Age of north

Italy is of great ini|ioi'tance.

i 'I'lu' two iiiscriltcil l)ri)ii/.c liclini'ls from Ni^Mii ai'c discribcd and li^;ur^^l by

Th. Moiiiiiisfii [.\or,l-rfni.-^Li.<rlirii .llpliabf'tr. \). 2{KS, Taf. i. fif.'s. 12 -l.H).
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The existence of both cremation and inhumation is in

complete accord with the historical evidence, that in all this

region there was an Illyrian population overlaid by and inter-

mixed with another race from the Alps and beyond. Later on

we shall produce strong evidence to show that cremation was

not indigenous but rather adventitious in the Balkan peninsula

(Chap. VII.). Hence we may assume by anticipation that the

inhumation graves of Carniola are those of the Illyrians, whilst

the cinerary urns contain the relics of the Celts.

The preponderance of inhumation in one place indicates

that the Illyrian element was here strongest, whilst the contrary
shows that the Celtic element was in the majority, although it

is not impr(^bable that the Illyrians adopted cremation to a

considerable degree. Graveyards which present a mixture of

both practices may show us this process taking place, and both

races freely blending.

The fact that one of the great amber routes passed by the

Kirknitz See to Trieste explains the abundance of amber beads

in graves otherwise poorly furnished.

In 1S80, when the highway from Sarajevo, the ca))ital of

Bosnia, to Visegrad was being constructed, convenient niatei-ial

for road-making was found in sonu; large tumuli situated a few

miU's to the east of the Kaserne o{ Podromanja in the district

of Glasinatz. The elevated upland region to which the name
of (ilasinatz is given, extends over a superHcial area of al)out

'30 square Austrian miles, and has an a\-erage elevation of

about !)()() metres above sea It'Vt'l. It is suiTounded almost on

all sides l)y niountainous ridi^cs.

The surfiee of this coiitineil ]ilateau I'ises here ami there

into hills and stony u])lands, sometimes wooded, but^ alwa\s

affording good ])asture for cattle ami sheep. Its pi-escnt in-

habitants de|)eii(l mainly for tlieii- subsistence on tlieii- liei-ds

and Hocks, as ouly small port ions of t he lowei- \\\\\^\< are I illcd.

< )ii the slopes of the I'oundeil lulls lie the tumuli, dis-

tributed 111 some tWellt\' or tllllt\' groups or cenielei'ies, each

group numheiing several huiidit<l^. Their total iiumbei- seems

to excee(l 'iO.OOO.

in one of tliese tuiiiuli, the discoNci'v b\- tile road-makers
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of a number of relics including a small bronze chariot in the

shape of a bird, a beautiful oenochoe, a stout armlet, and

a couple of fibulae, etc, soon attracted the notice of archae-

ologists, and since 1888 each year systematic excavations have

been carried on by Dr Truhelka, the Director of the Landes

Museum at Sarajevo, Dr Fiala, and others. More than 1000

tumuli have now been examined.

The builders of the barrows of the Iron

Age at Glasinatz seem to have practised

both inhumation and cremation at the same

time, burials in the case of the former

being in the proportion of 60 per cent., of

the latter 30 per cent., while the remaining
10 per cent, were of a mixed character and

contained both kinds of interments.

Inhumation was probably the earlier

practice, as was indicated b}' the fact that

the few burials with objects of the pre-

Hallstatt period all exhibited that method

of disposing of the dead.

The body was usually deposited on the

natural surface of the earth surrounded by a

circle of stones.

The vast majority of the bari'ows belonged
to the Hallstatt period, although a very small

percentage contained objects of the later Iron

Age, and a few others Roman remains.

The graves exhibit a sei-ies of objects

closely resembling those found at Hallstatt.

As at Hallstatt spears and javelins were

bv far the connnonest weapons, so too at

(ilasinatz. They are almost always of ii-on.

Some of the huge iron lances show a well-dcHned midi'ib,

and a fragment of a bronze speaihcad also has a raised

midrib.

Among the objects which may be natui'ally associated

^vith spcai'heads arc some conical butt-ends of iron (like

those from La Tene in Switzerland); others ai'e greatly

Fig. 74. Iron Butt

jiiecc i)f a sjHiiir

Glasinatz.
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elongated
1

(Fig- '''4). These correspond to the butt-piece

{ovpiaj^^o'i, aavpcoTi'jp) of the Homeric spear (p. 807).

l''i(i. 7"i. liDii >\vuriis, (ihisiiiat/.

' Miltll.ilil^ l!i>slii,'ll. \n\. III. p. 17, l-'i^,'. Il'p. IJroll/.r l)uU-I>ic'iH'S I'nr S1U'111>

wiTc found in a tomh at ('(Uiii'tn illtrmia), ami tlicrt' is a s]i(ciiiirn nf tlu
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Iron swords of two kinds very like those of Hallstatt are

not rare (Fig. 75)\

Iron socketed celts and iron palstaves of the Hallstatt type
with projecting- stops on either side (Fig. 71) are also foundl

There are large iron double axes*, others like the copper

implements of Hungary and the perforated stone-axe-*.

Short fiat dagger blades with rivet holes at the end for

attachment to the haft are found both in bronze and iron.

Fi<i. 7(). ]>i-()nze Helmet, (ilasinatz.

pointed sliapc also from Italy in the C'aml)ri(lj:;e Archaeoloj,'ical ^lusemn

(Foster collection). Such l)iitt-pieces were commonly cm]>loyed in the Bronze

Aise of northern Europe, and are often found in our own islands (F.vans, Ilr.

I)iij)l. p. .S88 9, Figs. 423 ;')). There is one. found alou},' witli a bronze s])ear

and numerous other objects at Carbury (Co. Kildare), in thi' Murray Collection,

Cambridge.
' l'"ranz J-'iala, Mittliciliuiiioi (ni.< liosiiifii mid <lcr ILrccthivhui. vol. in. p. ',1.

The set of swoi'ds here (igured is taken from I)r Fiala's admirable jiaper. See

also the jmjier of Ceorg Stratimirovic, Hitter v. Kulpiu, oy/. vit.. vcd. i,
}i. Vl'A,

- Fiala, Uu\ ril..
)).

!_'. ])i' l!i)b. Munro, the eminent Scottish aichaeologist,

has admirably suiiniiarized the icsults of the earlier excavations at Clasinatz in

his Hiiiiiiilc-f (111(1 Slii(lli'!< in l!iisiii(i^II('r:('(i(iriii(i diid Ddlmat la, i']ia]i. v.

Mitth. (Ills lldsiiidi. Vol. III. J). Ki;-), Figs, 14 -IC).

'

1,1. Vol, I,
)). ]-J!l. Fig. 1,
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Triangular arrowheads of bronze, furnished with a socket

siniihir to Fig. 56 A, are also found.

Two helmets of bronze wer(> found at Hallstatt, and Glasinatz

has already yielded a remarkable example of the same class

(Fig. 70). It closely resembles a well-known form of Greek

helmet', and this has led Dr Truhelka to suggest that it was

either imported from, or carried off as a trophy from, some

Greek land. But there does not seem to be any need for this

supposition. The helmet is

furnished with an (inlos from

which no doubt a crest (Xo-

^09) once depended. In fact

it corresponds in this I'espect

to the Tpv(f)aXeia av\o)7ri'i of

the Iliad'-.

The margin is set with

a row of bronze studs, and

shows traces of having been

once decorated with bands

of silver or tin.

In a tumulus near Philip-

popolis the remains of a

bronze helmet and gi't.'aves

have l)een discovered. This

tiitmilus lies in tlje I'hi-aeian

area-'.

It is ])i'<)bab]e that the

(ilasinatz wai'iiers woi'e shirts

of mail, for some se\'eiity

bl'eiize studs tniiiid in a

p()Se(l
to liave been s<'Wli

rinds lia\(' been made m 1

l'i()l);ible iirninf,'eni('iit of tlic

)1' a hiuiljt'ik I'ouiul at (ilasinatz.

i(uii(l 111 a tuniulu- hjal

l\orace\ are sup-

Fig. 77). Similar

Fifty such were

Such a liaul)ei'k would well

tuiiiuhis at

on leather

itlier tumuli

' Miltli. iii(^< I'.iisiii,'!/, viil. 1. ]']i. 1 1 >-. t'r(Jiii \vhi(,'li I have rrjirodiurd il

-
//. V. ic-i. M. :;.-,:;. ,.ic.

Tnihrlka, Mitth. ./;/x r.n^iii.n. vol. i. y. 7s.

' Mitth. ini.< Hosiiii N. \i>\. HI. )i. 7, I'i'r-'. 12.
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correspond to that worn by the 'bronze-shirted Acheans'

(p. 310).

Greaves were not found at Hallstatt, but already Glasinatz

has furnished several examples of this kind of armour. Dr
Fiala found a pair on the leg bones of a skeleton in a tumulus

at Citluci\ They were made of beaten bronze, and Fiala

took them for Greek work. Three pairs of greaves curiously

constructed of bronze plates, and with various kinds of

Fk;. 7S. ]h-onze Greaves, Glasiuatz.

ornamentation, were discovered in a group of tumuli near the

Buiyivall of
Ilijak"''. One paii' is here tigui-ed (no. TS).

One pail' (f these had three small lings on each sidt' for

straps. The <iecoiation consists of beaten-out bosses, circles,

and rows of dots. On one is engraved in xcry primitive

fashion the titrnre of a stati'.

' Mittlt. 'H/s lld^iiir)!, vol. I. ]>. IH.").

-' Iwula, <)j>. fit., vul. III. 1'. 7, and p. 11, Fi^'s. 2:5 and '1\: p. l-"). Fip;. :51).
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There is no reason for considering these to be of other than

native work, and we may therefore hesitate to ascribe a Greek

origin to those first found.

The bosses of shields have been found as at Hallstatt. That

the Ghisinatz shield was not only furnished with a boss, but

was also circular, is beyond question. Dr Truhelka has had

the kindness to inform me that from the appearance left in

the grave by the decayed material of the shield and from the

arrangement of the boss and other mountings there can be no

doubt that it was round.

Brooches have been found in large numbers at Glasinatz.

There are more varieties than at Hallstatt, though all the

Hallstatt types are represented.

The simple safety-pin, commonly called the Peschiera fibula

(Fig. lOG), is met with, as well as all the bow-shaped forms

developed out of it. Those with a stem double-twisted and

thus forming a bilateral spring are by far the most numerous,

amounting to not less than 44 per cent, of the whole. This

type was formerly consiflered to be confined to the regions

north of the Alps, but the discoveries at Glasinatz have

completely disproved this opinion.

Some of the fibulat- with a single tM'ist arc allied to ct-rtain

Greek typcs^ Snake-formed fibulae similar to those f(Mind in

the Lake-dwellings of north Italy arc also numerous, and the

type known as the Certosa brooch, to which we shall I'efer

presently, is also met with.

S))ectaele fibulae and the vai'ietv with foui' spiral discs are

also T)ot uncommon. licsides these there is a ty])e as yet only
known at (Jlasinatz. It consists of ;in ornamental ])latc of

bronze, genei-ally formed by uniting two or four discs, undci-

which the ])in is concealed. It seems to have been devclojjed

from the class last nicnrioned by merely converting the spii-al

disc into cii'culai' plates, 'i'lie concentric circles, which are its

prevailing ornameiit. as has been jKiintecl out, may well be a

survival ot the snii-als in the earlier foi'iii'.

Dr lli.h. Miiiiid. i,j<. .(/., iiji. 1 ts 0(1.

7'. 'w7. ,,,].. 117 s.
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There were many kinds of bronze pins, including some

with thimble-like caps for their points, a type also known

at Hallstatt. There were pendants of varied forms, such as

birds, small jugs, and miniature celts and spears^ Silver

was unknown at Halstatt, but it is occasionally met with at

Glasinatz.

The Hallstatt remains from these tumuli probably, as has

been pointed out b}^ Dr Montelius'"^, represent a long period of

time, as they contained examples of the successive stages in the

development of the fibula from an early age down to that known

as the Certosa brooch, which can be dated with tolerable accu-

rac}' to a period about four centuries B.C.

We cannot therefore go far wrong if we follow the generally

received view that the interments of Glasinatz range from at

least 1100 B.C. to 400 B.C.

It has been pointed out by Dr Verneau "
that there is a

strong likeness between the skulls from the tumuli of Glasinatz

and those found in the graves at Hallstatt, the majority being
in both cases dolichocephalic, a craniological phenomenon which

is reversed in the case of the Swiss Lake-dwellers*."

According to Prof. Hampel'' several localities in the

Danubian valley have already yielded fibulae, armlets, etc.,

similar both in form and ornamentation to those of Glasinatz.

We therefore may reasonably hold that, as at a later time the

La Telle civilization, which we know to have hetu that of the

Celtic tribes, such as the Helvetii and Koii. in the centuries

immediately preceding the Christian era, made its way into

Bosnia from the noiih-west down by the \ alley of the Danube

(the route by which the Seordisei and the Boii had come fi-om

Noricum, p. -'^TU), so too in the eai-lier days had the Celtic

ci\ilizatioii made its way down tiom Hallstatt to the })lateau of

(ilasinatz._

' The pendants of some of tlic lar^'c lialf-nioon hiddclics from Hallstatt may
rc]ii('S(.'nt miniature shields (Sackeii, Taf. \v. 1) and miniature axes, Taf. xiv.

1^> (Ii. M. K. i;,). X(M'klaces of miniature arrowheads are still used as chaiins

in liosnia.

- Munro, aj). ell., p. l.'i).

Muiiro, up. cit., ]i.
l.Vs.

'

.Miinio, up. cit., p. l.")7.
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In 1890 some workmen discovered nine graves at Jezerine

in Pritoka near Bihad in Bosnia. Systematic excavations were

carried out in 1892-3 under M. Radimsky. The cemetery stands

on a slight elevation which gradually merges into the plain of

the Una. Altogether 553 graves were opened, of which 328

were burnt, and 225 unburnt interments'.

Both kinds of burial were completely intermixed both "
as

regards extension and superposition." The burnt remains were

usually contained in uiiis, but sometimes they were placed on

the earth and protected by stones (as at Klenik). Partial

cremation, of which there were traces at Hallstatt (p. 412),

was indicated by two instances, when an unburut skull was

discovered along with the cremated remains. The skeleton

normally lay on the back with a stone under the head. The

head lay to the north in 75 per cent., to the cast in 12, and in

7 per cent, to the south.

The contents of the Jezerine graves belonged to a distinctly

later pei'iod than those of Glasinatz. There were several short

one-edged swords of iron. The longest was only sixteen inches

in length. They had apparently had handles of w(jod or horn

attached by rivets. They differ completely in type froui the

long Hallstatt swords and" fi'om the later long iron swords of

the La Tene Celtic period-.

Similar short wea])ous have been found at Hallstatt and

also at vSt Michael in Carniola''. Thf only difference be-

tween certain knife-swords, which ai'c also found at Jezerine,

and the so-called swords, is that the knives are only about

half the length of the latter^

Only eight skulls were sufHcientI}' well ])reserve(l to supply
cranial nieasureiiients. i)i- ( iliick states that they I'esemble

t hose fioin t he t uiiMili of ( llasniatz in being large and ca[)aciou^.

\)\\X ditfer from them in ha\nig a smaller l)i'eadt h towaidsthe

' \V. Iladiiii-kx . "Pic Nckioiinlc von .Iczciiric in I'litoka l)fi liiliac'.' Miltli.

mis l:<i.<!iii'ii . \(il. III. pp. t')(l -Jl^. I'l .MiiiiKi has suiiiinaii/.ril roncisrlx tli<-

results ill lii> i;,i,iil,l,s. pp. 1(1(1 172.

-
Iladiinsky. /-,-. ,-,/., p. CD, \'v^. \:,\

; p. llC, Ki^<. I'Tl; p. l.V;. j-'i^'. ICs.

Mum II, lip.
ril ., p. 1 (17.

'

i!a(liiii-ky. Im-. nl.. p. J.'.C., I'l;.'. lOs.
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frontal region. Three are mesocephalic, and the remaining five

brachycephalic \

The absence of spears and javelins marks a further distinc-

tion between the people of Jezerine and those of Hallstatt and

Glasinatz, but connects them with those of Klenik in Carniola.

Furthermore there are no helmets, shield-bosses, or greaves.

The general armature, therefore, varies in its essentials from

that of Hallstatt, Glasinatz, and the Homeric Achean.

Again, in the matter of the disposal of the dead we are

struck by the fact that urns made of stone are frequently

employed to enclose the cremated remains.

On the other hand the fibulae showed many examples of the

earliest, middle, and latest La Tene type. This particular form

of brooch (Fig. 112) derives its name from the fact that it is a

marked characteristic of the famous late Celtic settlement on

Lake Neuchatel, where it is found in company with long iron

swords, gold coins, such as were struck by the Helvetii and

other Celtic tribes, and with various other objects corre-

sponding in form and ornament to similar relics found on the

battlefield of Alesia, where Caesar overthrew the Helvetii and

the Boii. The graves of Gaulish warriors discovered in the

valleys of the Marne yield the same sort of weapons and

brooches (Fig. 129). From this it is cei'tain that the La Tene

brooch was essentially a Celtic development, and accordingly

when wo meet it in Bosnia, we must not argue that it has

come thither from Greece, where it is never found, but that

from the fourth to the first century n.c. it had pa.ssed from the

Celts who were living north of the Alps.

This type of brooch seems to be developed from the

(Jertosa fibula, which,, as we shall see (p. 5G0), can be dated to

the fifth century 15.C The La Tene tyjie then, i-oughly s])eaking,

niav l)e said to a|)]ear about the time of the great (Jallic

invasion of Italy at tlie beginning of tlie foui'tli eentuiy l'..<'.

Xow neither at Hallstatt noi' (Jlasinatz did the La Tene

bi'oocli appeal', though it is foiuid in .lexei'ine with Hbulae of

the ilonian pi'ovincial types. From this it is fairly certain that

' Munio. (ip. rit.. \\. 170 1.
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the Jezerine cemetery is considerably later than that of

Glasinatz.

But not only does it differ in age from Glasinatz, but also

in the character of the remains. For though certain brooches

of the well-defined Celtic type are found, nevertheless the

weapons are essentially different from those of the Celts of the

La Tene period.

This difficulty can be readily explained.

In the preceding chapter (p. 846) we saw that Strabo

distinguished very clearly the Celtic tribes, who extended from

Noricum, through Carniola, Croatia, the valley of the Danube,
and the upper Balkan peninsula, from the Illyrian and Thracian

tribes, whom the Celts in many cases had made their vassals.

Strabo says that the lapodes were a mixed Illyrian and

Celtic tribe, and that they employed the Celtic military ecjuip-

ment, though they tattooed themselves like all the lUyrians and

Thracians.

The Scordisci and Boii likewise dwelt intermixed with their

Illyrian and Thracian subjects in the region called Pamionia by
the Romans, pait of which is now the modern Bosnia.

There is thus complete evidence that in what is n(jw

Bosnia and the contiguous i-cgions there were two distinct

populations living intermixed, but diffci'ing entiix'ly in race,

ecjuipments, and customs. In this fact is to be found the

solution of the ])roblem raised by the difference in anticiuities

between Jezerine and (jlasinatz, which is not merely one of

])ei-iod, lint of culture. At .lezerine we have th<' cemetery of

Illvtians, who retained their own form of armaturt', though

they had adopted the La Tene bi'ooch and to some extent

the ])ractiee of cremation ti'oiii their neighlioni's and masters.

(Jlasinat/, on the othei- hand, was the site of a Celtie cdui-

munity, who nia\' have had a fail- pi'opoi'tion of lilyi'ian blood

in theii- veins, and whose Illyrian dependents had ailopted the

Weapons, (h-ess, anil ])erlia]ts excn to some degi-ee tlif biii-jal

customs of their masters.

it lias been )ire\ioiisly |)1-o\(m1 that from the eai'iiest time

of wllicll we have an\' ncotd the faU'-liailf(l |ieo|i|r wele e\-ei-

oxertlowing the barrier of the .Mps, and o\t'ri'iinniiig and eoii-

(piering the Illyrian and Thi'acian ti'ibes of the u|>i)er Halkan
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peninsula. As there is no doubt that the people of Hallstatt

were Celts, we may infer reasonably that the people of Glasinatz

belonged to the same stock. Certain it is that Celtic tribes

such as the Scordisci and Boii were dwelling in Pannonia in

classical times, and it is probable, as we saw (pp. 889 90), that

many swarms of the same stock, under the name of Cimmerians,

had for long ages occupied the valley of the Danube.

The historical tradition is confirmed by the discovery of

relics of the Hallstatt type in various parts of the Danubian

valley, and by the fact already pointed out (p. 416?*.) that the

grips of the Hungarian swords of the Bronze Age were made

for men of the same physique as those who once grasped the

large hilts of the swords of Hallstatt.

We have also indicated that the culture laid bare for us in

the tumuli of Glasinatz as well as at Hallstatt coincides to a

remarkable degree with that of the Acheans of Homer.

All we now require is to find traces of the same culture on

the soil of Greece itself. We were able to trace the Acheans

from Epirus into Thessaly and down into the heart of Pelo-

ponnesus. Zeus, who ruled over wintry Dodona, was their chief

deity, and it was in Epirus that Neoptolemus, surnamed
'

Redhead,' the son of Achilles, founded a kingdom after his

return from Troy.

Dodona was held by Herodotus to mark the frontier of

(Jreece on the north-west, for it was here that the gifts from

the Hyperboreans on their way down from the head of the

Adriatic first reached Greek hands (p. 3()(S).

Now at both Hallstatt and (ilasiuatz ii'on palstaves with

a projecting stop on each side were a noticeable feature

(Fig. 71). They differ wholly fi-oui any axe as yet found in

any Myeenean grave. Among the many objects of interest

brought to light by l)r Carapanos at Dodona were some axes

which from theii- size, like the miniature axes of Hallstatt, were

made for monetary oi' votive purjioses and not for actual use'

(Fig. 7!)). Sir .lolin E\ans' exj)ei-ieneed eye saw that these

'

Ciiia])aniis, hotlimr ,t .srs niiiir^, I'l. i.iv. Mr 1>. <i. lle^'aith lias just

jiiinoiinccd the discovci-y in tlu> cavt' of Diclacaii Zeus of "
twenty small Caiiaii

axes" aloiii,' with many other dedications. These littl(> axes ai'e nnniatuie

repie.sentations of the connnon hiju'iiiiis of the Aej^'eiin.
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axes were of the same pattern as the Hallstatt palstaves with

the hiteral stops, and he inferred rightly that this type was

probably in use on Greek soil'.

It is reasonable to infer from the existence of such miniature

axes that real celts of the same type were in

actual use. For we have just seen that the

little axes found at Hallstatt are either exact

copies of local forms, or of a type which

though not actually met with on the spot

is well known over a wide adjacent area.

Modern parallels are not wanting. Thus

the little copper axe (here shown full size,

Fig. 80^) from Mitla in Mexico imitates

exactly even to its side flanges the regular

copper Aztec axes found at the same place

and all over Mexico. These little axes are

said by the Indians t(j have been used for

money, a statement which is probably quite

true, as they represented the real axes which,

all over the world, have been one of the commonest forms of

l)ar])aric currencv. Thus in pai't of West Africa small axes,

which art' exact copies of the large

real axes there used, cii'culate in

bundles of ten-', i-ecalling the ten axes

and ten half-axes, which foi-med one

of the prizes at the funeral games of

Pati-oclus^

It is ])ossil)le that such little axes

woi'c first made as children's toys,

but late)- were found eoUM'uient fol'

monet:ary and votise pui'poses.

It is thei-efMre highly probalile that

the lit tie axes from Dodona and Hall-
,, ,,. .

l-i(.. so. Mmiutiirc Copper
statt were monetar\' tokens. Siteh A\c : M(\ic(i.

Fig. 79. Bronze
Axe; Dodona.

' l\\ans, Hi'iiii.r liiiji/iiii('iil.-<.]K li'.t.

-' That licif ti^'uird (iVdin a drawiiij,' liy ni.v friend Mi' llril)crl .lames) is in

my i)\\ II piissr-sidii.
'

Uid.Lrrway. Oiifiiii af MctdUir ('iiriiiiri/. p. 10 (whnc two specimens aie

tiKiuvd).
'

//. xMii. s.-,0 1.
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pieces would naturally be buried with the dead or dedicated

at shrines\ and it is quite possible that the bipennes (TreXe/cei?)

offered by the people of Tenedos to Apollo at Delphi were

not real, but only miniature axes like those from the Dictaean

cave''.

Thus axes of a type characteristic of the civilization of the

fair-haired people of central Europe are found at Dodona, the

very spot where we meet the Acheans at the dawn of history.

But there are already stray indications from Peloponnesus

itself, of an influence from central Europe. At Glasinatz there

were not only the stopped celts just re-

ferred to, but also the double-edged axes

of the Daiiubian type. There is in the

Ashmolean Museum an axe-aud-adze (Fig.

81) of the Danubian type "bought at

Phigalia, and so strange to classical

archaeology as to be reckoned as mediaeval

by its discoverer. Such implements occur

rarely at Hissai-lik, but have not been

traced further south on the Asiatic sidel"

As the Troad was the landing-place
in Asia of not only Thracian tribes, but

also of Cimmerians, the occurrence at

Hissarlik of Danubian axes is at once ex-

plained. We shall presently find 'Thracian swords' in use

amongst the Trojans and their allies (p. 6'Ili).

The l)ridge between the laiul of the Celts and Greece itself

is now complete, and W(} need no longer make frantic attem]>ts

to fit the Homeric culture on to the monuments of the Bronze

(' Mycenean ') Age of (Greece. For in central Europe there

Fi 81. Bronze Axe

I'liigaleia.

' Miniature bronze axes of native types are also found in Italy, and in the

Muriay Irish Collertion at Canihridi^e tln^ie is a so<d<et('d and looped celt (from

l)runK:o(dey, Kin)^''.s Co. |, too small lV>r practical use. Little bronze axes are

also f(nmd in ]^t,'y])tian toml)s.

-
Uidf^'fway, oji. cil..

]i.
HIS. The bij)einiiK as the tyjie of the coins of

TeiKidos is probably a survival of the time when the axe was there the rc^^ular

unit of barter.

J. L. -Myres, "Cop))cr and IJronze in Cyprus anil South-east Kurope."'

Junr. Antlirop. InM.. 1H<I7, ji. 17fl.
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was a culture for the most part independent of the Aegean

people, with striking characteristics of its own.

Let us now shortly summarise the results of our exami-

nation of the Hallstatt civilization and compare it with that set

before us in Homer.

The warrior of Glasinatz when fully equipped wore a helmet

exactly corresponding to that of the Homeric Achean, he

carried a round shield with a large central boss, he wore a

hauberk, sometimes as at Hallstatt, formed by hollow plates of

bronze, sometimes as at Glasinatz, of a number of small bronze

sttids, stitched on to a leathern tunic
;
he protected his legs by

greaves of sheet bronze. His weapons consisted chiefly of a large

speai" with a long shaft, which corresponds to the SoXi^oaKiov

eyxo^ of Homer, and like the latter the Glasinatz spear was

shod with a butt-piece. The Paeonians are described by Homer
as armed with '

long spears,' and it is not improbable that in

them we have the prototype of the Macedonian sarissa, which

Grote compared to the great pike (/cofrov) used by Ajax to

defend the ships. Besides the large s})ear the warrior carried

several javelins : occasionally he wore a swoi'd, sometimes of

great size. Those of Glasinatz were all of iron, whilst at

Hallstatt iron was seen gradually superseding bronze. The

long ii'(Mi swords remind us of the ravv7]K^ liop and ravvrjKe'i

^l(f)o<; (jf Homer. This coincidence is singularly ccjntirmed by
the fact that the Homeric poems themselves testify to the

large siz(.' of the swords employed in the countries lying north

of (ii'eece. Thus Helemis smote Deipyrus with "a lai-ge

Thracian sword" (^icbei. ..(-)prjLKirp fxeydXro)', and it was pro-

))al)]y such a sword tliat Achilles, wh<'n giving it as a prize,

(h'scribes as
"
the haudsimie 'i'liiaeiaii s\v(rd,"' which he took

fioiii Astei'opa<'Us, the leader of the Paeonians'-.

This is all the more reniaika])le since the (Asiatic)

Thracians in Xerxes' host were armed with ja\clins. peltae,

and small daggers'. This coincides with what we haw leaiiied

' //. xni. .",7(;.

-'

//. x\ni. SOS: f/)do, ai'oi' d/r,iyiji;\or ^a^6)' (((njiMor. ('/. aoroi ")d/i if

,iai,,iaj>(>f; oi O/ig/.'? ,a>',i'jToi'; i^it/xat x'/'"-'"''"'- Scliol. A.

' llrioil. VII. 7-): dhti'Tid Tt Kid TrAras Kai i~, \(Lfaoia auiKfu.
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above of the weapons of the Illyrians buried at Jezerine. The

apparent discrepancy between Homer and Herodotus respecting
the Thracian swords can be easily explained by what we have

learned in the last chapter. For we saw that in later times

tribes which were in reality Celtic were termed Thracian

because they dwelt in Thrace. The cemeteries of Glasinatz

have shown ns Celtic communities living amongst the native

Illyrians as early as 1100 B.C. It is therefore highly probable

that the famous Thracian sword, such as that used by the

Trojan Helenus and Asteropaeus the leader of the men of

Paeonia (the later Pannonia), was the great sword of the

invading Celts.

The Glasinatz warriors employed palstaves and socketed

celts and also double-edged axes of iron. The Homeric hero

had both '

half-axes
'

(rjfjbLTreXeKKa) and ' double-axes
'

{jreXe-

Kel'i), while the graves at Mycenae show the latter only. The

Hallstatt people of both sexes fastened on their garments with

fibulae, as did also the Homeric Acheans. Brooches in the

shape of animals such as dogs and horses are known at

Hallstatt, and Odysseus is described as fastening his cloak

with a brooch in the form of a dog seizing a fawn. The

Hallstatt folk wore an under garment probably of linen, and

an upper garment probably of wool, just as the Achean wi)re a

c/ilt(>)i and a cJdaina. The Hallstatt warrioi- of I'ank often

wore a girdle wholly < partly of bronze or some mateiial such

as leather, thus recalling the bronze girdle iravaioXo^ i^wan^p

of ]\Ienelaus (p. 810). No such bronze belts were found in the

Acropolis graves of Mycenae, although fragments of a bronze

band overlaid witii gold, which may have been a gii'dle, were

found in bSOo in a chambered t(jinb in the Lower Town\ We
have ali'oady ()). 'Ml) shown that the tnitra which Menelaus

woi'e in addition to his zoster, finds its parallel in certain

l)ronze belts, deep in ti'ont and fastened behind, used in the

earlv iron Age of u)(m'!- Italy. The oiuaments of the Hallstatt

p('o])le, othei- than those (if gold and bi-onze, consisted of beads

of and)ei' and blue glass. Kngia\'e(l gems were unknown to

' 'rsoinitas and ^Fanatt, aji. cit. ji. 171.
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them. Here again there is complete agreement with the

Acheans.

Cremation is the regular form of burial for the wealthy in

the full Iron period at Hallstc'itt, and such too was the normal

practice of the Homeric Acheans. There is proof that the

people of the Hallstatt area, like the Acheans, used the two-

horse chariot, yet as all the peoples round the Aegean em-

ployed similar war chariots, no argument can be drawn from its

use by the Hallstatt people, but on the other hand, if no such

evidence was at hand, it might have been urged that the

absence of the chariot indicated that the Hallstatt culture was

not identical with that of the Acheans.

But there is evidence to show that whilst the vehicles of

the Acheans differ in one respect at least from those of the

]\Iyceneans, they agree in the same with those of the Hallstatt

area.

We saw that whilst the chariots on the tombstDues of

Mycenae ha\e wheels with four spokes only, the Hoineiic

chariot wheel had eight spokes. Now iiot only is the little

waggon from (ilasinatz furnished with eiglit-s])oked wheels, but

so too is the waggon from Styria. The little ten'a-cotta bird-

shaped waggon from Este^ ap])ears to ha\c nine sjxtkes, but a

bronze wheel-shaped pendant from the same ])lace has eight

spokes'". In Lake (iarda near I'cseliiei'a was found an iron dagger
in a wooden scabbard mounted with iron, on one vide iiighlv

decorated in relief, and sliowing a wlieeP' with eight spokes.

Again though the wheels of the chai-iots on which the i-emains

of (laulish chiettaiiis have been j'ouiid in gi'aves in ( 'hanipagne
are generally too much decayed to enal)le us to tix the number

of spokes. iie\ ei't heless a siiiall broii/.e wheel from ( 'ham|agne
e.\hil)its eiglit spokes'. We niay therefore conelude that the

wheels oi' the fai I'-lia i led people of centl'al iMU'ope like those of

J^bimer were elgllt-S|Mike(|.

'

Moiitrliiis, <'ir. I'riiii. iii llnlif. I'l. i... So.
- On a -liil) lit' I'.ut^aucaii stniic (at I'adiiiil is sculpturcil a man in a liiihr

witli ci^'ht-siKikrd wla'cls ('I'll. Mdimiiscii. Snnl<lnisl..\ljih,ilt,. ji. 211, Taf.

II. -M).

Monti'lilis, (-;/. rit., I'l. l.xiv., I ;i ,(.

'

Mort'l, t'lfiiiij'dijw SifiltriT'lilii-. \>. "Jd").
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But, as our historical evidence has led us to the conclusion

that the fair-haired people of upper Europe were contiuually

pressing down over the Alps into Italy, as well as into the

Balkan, we ought to be able to point to material remains in

Italy corresponding to those which we have just shown ex-

tending from the Tyrol down into Greece.

We can find plenty of material evidence to demonstrate the

truth of the historical statements concerning the movements of

the Celts into Italy and the Danube valley in the centuries

imuiediately preceding the Christian era. Thus at Bologna,

Marzabotto, Este, and various places in the provinces of Forli,

Modena and Reggio antiquities of indubitable Gallic origin

have been met in considerable quantities. The weapons,

accoutrements, and ornaments are similar to those found at

the late Celtic settlement of La Tene on Lake Neuchatel, on

Caesar's battlefields in Gaul, in the graves of the Gaulish

warri(jrs in the valley of the Marne, and in the Alpine passes.

The same class of objects is found in Bohemia, the land of

the Boii, and in Bosnia at Glasinatz we have just seen all kinds

of the distinctive Gallic fibulae known as the La Tene.

Similarly the tradition of an Etruscan domination in up})er

Italy is fully substantiated by the discovery of large numbers

of tombs and other antiquities of a type thoroughly distinct

from the Roman and Gallic which succeeded them. Again, at

Bologna and in many other ])laces there are the remains of a

culture which preceded the Etruscans, and which accordingly

we have attributed to the Umbrians, who according to the

historians, before the Etruscan concjuests once held a lai-gi' pai't

of north Italy up to the Alps. The anti([uities of this class

(termed Willanov) belong to the first part of the Ii-on Age.
Wt' saw that at Boio<.ina these remains nnist be date(l at

least 1100 B.C. Jn date therefore they correspond closely to

the tumuli of (ilasinatz of the early li'on Age, and therefiuv

])raeti('ally belong to the same period as the cenietei'ies of the

early Iron Age of llallstatt.

But we also saw (pp. i:^7, ^.'^S !), 2(5.)--()) that the l)ronze

woi'k of the \'il]ano\a [leriod is closely parallel to a class of

l)i-uiizes found at ( )l\iiipia--o.\en, lioises, and men decoratt'd
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in repousse with circles, and which in their designs show a

close affinity to the style of ornament on the Di pylon vases.

But, as almost all the Olympian bronzes of this type were

found at the same level and at one part of the Altis near the

Pelopium and Heraeum, we inferred that the Dipylon style of

decoration had come in with the Acheans.

All we now need is some proof that the culture of the early

Iron Age of northern and central Italy is part of the Hallstatt

civilization. But of this there is no lack of evidence.

At 8esto Calende near the point where the Tieino issues

from the southern extremity of Lake Maggiore was found a

tomb dating frum the tirst part of the eaily Iron Age, corre-

sponding to the Hallstatt
])ei'it)d.

In a deep pit surmounted

by a tumulus were found a helmet made of plates of bronze

riveted together, two bronze greaves, a very short sword, a

lance-head, arrowheads, two horse-bits, two iron circles (the

tires of the chariot-wheels), two large hollow objects, and other

pieces in iron belonging to the chariot. 3Iost of the things
showed traces of the funeral pyre. There was a bronze bucket

ornamented with horsemen, footinen, stags, birds, dotted circles

and dotted lines. The bronze helmet had two projections for

the crest, and a narrow rim like that from Hallstatt. The

short iron sword hail a hilt of iron with antennae, and a bronze

scabbard. The imn arrowheads wei'e^ hea\ily !)arl)t'd like that

from (jlasinatz. Thei-e was a sockete(l iron spearhead, and an

iron butt-])ieco. The hoi-sc-bits ai'e bivtuze nionntetl in iron (one

broken), 'i'hi' ])otteiT was paiiitfil in black and I'ed bands^

Tlioui^ll the contents ol the .Scsto ('alende tomb, like those

of the Hallstatt gi'aves, diffei' in .NeNciai marked featui'es fi-om

the antiijuities of tlie ordinar}' eai'l}' Iron Age (\'illanov) of

upj)er Italy, nc\ei-tlieless there is no breach of continuitv

between the Sesto ( "alendc-Halistatt and \'illano\a groups,

for the t\pes (,f X'adeiia, ( ioki>ccca, h>te, and \'illano\' ai-e

found in the Hallstatt culture. I'lie connection between the

north and south nf the Alps is never intei-|-upt ed'. The chief

'

Monti'lius, /,,/ (irilisiiliiiti jiriiii.
> ii Ituli,. I'l. i,\ii.. pp. 'M7 s, Ut.-rtiainl

and Ut'iuacli, up. rit. {\i\k I'.t ti;^l.

- I'.trtraiiil ami S. 1;. inach. I.rs (,'lt<.<, rtc, ]',
TJl.

H. -J'.t
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difference lies in the fact that the Celts of the Daniibian

region made greater advances in the development of armour

and weapons than their brethren in upper Italy. The Celts,

as we have just seen, had in the same respect outstripped the

Illyrians of Carniola and Bosnia. The bucket from Sesto

Calende decorated with men, animals, and geometrical orna-

ment resembles closely the Dipylon style, which is seen on the

bronzes and terra-cottas found near the Pelopium at Olympia.
But the bucket of Sesto Calende is but one example of a class

of bronze objects wrought in repousse, such as buckets, cists,

girdles, shields, and the like, which are characteristic of the

culture of the early Iron Age of the Po and Danube region.

We also recognized as works of the Achean period the

Warrior Vase and Painted Stele from the upper layer at

Mycenae, and fragments of pottery from the upper sti-atum

of Tiryns. These exhibit processions of men and animals,

sometimes arranged in pai'allel bands corresponding to the

decoration of the buckets and cists of central Europe. In the

Warrior Vase and its fellow monuments we thought that we

could see the Mycenean craftsman workiiig under the iuHueuce

of his Achean mastei's.

We shall presently see (p. -ITS) that in the Shield of

Achilles Homer has described for us a masterpiece of bronze

repousse work, closely analogous, not only to the buckets, cists,

and girdles, but even to circular bronze shields found in the

Danubian area and upper It^aly.

We may then conclude that the period of decadence known

as the Dipylon, which succeeded the Mycen(,'an grand style,

was due not only to the decay of art after the break-u|) of the

great Pelasgian dynasties, but also to the fact that the new

rulers had I'etained a distinct ])redilection for the style of

ornanu'nt which they had themselves develojied in their old

home in ceiiti'al Euro)e.

Again, tibulac I'csenibling some of those at Hallstatt were

foinid at (lolasecca', and at Castelletto-' ('ficino) one was found

similar to a Hallstatt type; and tibnlae like those fi'oni

' M.mtclius, lip. rit., i'l. \i.iv.
-

III. V]. xiA.
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Castelletto were found at Castello Val Travaglia^ (Como). At

Villa Xessi- (near Como) was found a fibula like the short

high arched Hallstatt type. Grandate'* has also supplied a

fibula resembling a Hallstatt type. At Verona-* a cremation

grave contained a sword with two long-nosed fibulae, the bow

of one having beads of bronze and bone
;

there was a swoi'd

wdth an iron blade, a broiiZe hilt and pommel ;
and at Rivoli'

(Verona) a grave contained a sword with an iron blade, but a

bronze hilt and a round pommel resembling a type found at

Glasinatz (Fig. 75); there was also an iron socketed lance-head.

Cividale (province of Udine) has given socketed and looped
iron celts.

At Morlungo (Este), the cemetery of the first period of the

Iron Age has yielded short high arched fibulae similar to some

of those at Hallstatt. In Este also in the first Iron period was

the bird-shaped w'aggon, which so closely resembles the bronze

one from Glasinatz. There was also found at Este (second

period) a fibula in the shape of a horse. There were likewise

there fibulae of four spiral discs. There was a sword with iron

blade and hilt of bronze dating from the end of the first or the

beginning <f the second period. There was another sword

about 52cm. (which like two at Hallstatt had been intention-

ally broken), a broken knite, and a br(nze horse bit.

At Villa Bouti near Este in a tomb of the socon<l ])eriod

were ffiuiid l)iickcts with figures of mm in repousse \ the men
have i-oniid shit'lds, n]iv seems to <how a boss; thei-e were

fibulae round ai'che*!, long-nosed, and some with chains ending
in spii-als. am! aiiothei' in the form of a dog or a horse. A

liiiig fianged iron felt was fuuinl in the third ])ei-iod (Certosa)

at Este. The La Tene tibula dues not appear at Kste till the

fourth jteriod. At liolo^na a l>i-oiize hit of a Hungai'ian type

has been found with traiis\er^e pei'torated eyiindei-s. Thei-e

was likewise the iijiper part <if a i\\d)d, the hilt ha\ing antennae

eiuinig in >pirals.

As eei'tain anti(iuities ef tlu' lii'oii/e Age found in Italy

show that in that epoch iieo|.|es fi'um the Alp^ and lieyond

Mimtfliiis, ny,. ,-,7., ri. XI. VII.
-'

/'/. ri. \i.vn. Id. J'l. \i.\ii.

<
III. I'l. \I.VIM. /</. I'l, XI.Vlll.
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were ever pressing south, so the presence at Sesto Calende, at

Bologna, and at Sahnone, of antenna-hilted swords indicates

that the same process was at work in the early Iron Age also.

Just as we could point to a Danubian axe-and-adze (Fig. 81),

which had wandered into Peloponnesus, so at Trezzo (Milan) a

tomb contained an iron axe of the same type.

The instances here given suffice to show a culture in

upper Italy contemporary with and corresjDonding to that of

Hallstatt, Gla^inatz and the Homeric Acheans. The historical

tradition is therefore confirmed, and we

can conclude that the Umbrians were but

an earlier wave of the fair-haired people-^, or

in other words Celts, who kept advancing
downwards as in after times did their

brethren designated Galli by the Romans.

As the Gauls entered both Italy and the

Balkan from the same region, so in the

early Iron Age had there been a similar

bifurcation in the stream of invaders, one

part passing into upper Italy, the other into

Greece : the former are known to us as
^'^-

^"^-jjunSm-!'

^''''
l^'iibrians, the latter as the immortal

Acheans of Homer.

But it may be said that these distinctive features of the

Hallstatt area have travelled upwards from Greece instead of

descending into that countiy in the way which I have indicated,

and it may be maintained that the use of iron, round shields

with bosses, fibulae, hauberks, greaves, and the practice of

cremating the dead were in reality borrowed from the south bv

the peoples of central Europe.
The best method of testing the truth or falsit\' of this

contentifjn will be to examine in turn the various characteristics

of the Hallstatt and Homeric cultures, such as the fashion of

the shield, the fil)ulae, the ]>i-actice of cremation, and the use of

iron. If it should ]>i-ove that in each case the evidence is in

fax'our (A' the ])i'iority of Hallstatt over the Aegean area, our

contention will have ])efn sustaine(l, and the hypothesis that

the ci\ilization of Hallstatt is wholly dependent on the south

may be safely reject e(J.



CHAPTER VI.

THE ROUND SHIELD^

Ahoyn aAAhAcon <\m4)i CTHeecci BoeiAC

AcniA^c eyKYKAoYC Aaich'ia re nrepoeNTA.
II. V. 4o2 3.

The round shield with a central boss is the charactei'istic

both of the Acheans and the Hallstatt ft)lk.

Our next step will be to inquire from what region came the

circular shield with a boss, such as is seen on the w^arrior vase,

the stele, the fragment from Tiryns, and the warrior from

Olympia (pp. 31.S G), which replaced in most parts of Greece,

though not in Arcadia (p. 821), the old oblong Mycenean
shields. The round shield could not have been imported from

Libya, for the Libyans, as we know from the Egyptian monu-

ments, had an ()l)long shield. Airain, it did not come from

Egypt, for at all times the Kg^'ptians had large oblong shields,

sucli as those carried by the Egyptian coiitingent in the army
of Xer.xes-.

The Egyptian shield was oblong, i-ound at the summit and

sipiai'e at the base, and had a small ciivular depression instead

of a boss.

'i'his >l]ape (f shield is still in use among the peo)le of

Boriiou".

According to Xeiiophon ihc Egyptians in the army of

< 'rocsus carried huge shields laigcr than the Persian '/(^//7a-/c'.

^ TIkj suhstiincc of tliih cluiiiltT fniuiftl i>art of a Ifcturt' licforc tlic Hcllfiiic

Society, Ft'li. 24tli. ts'.is.

- Ihidil. VII. s'.i. Sic liiiwliiiHon's note and illustraticiis.

' Ih'iihain aiul Clappri ton, p. Itlii (i|uoted by Uiiwiin.sonj.
-*

Xfiiopli. Ci/roj). VII. 1, :i:5.
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They were of wood^ and reached to the feet, and were supported

by a thong over the shoulder (like the Mycenean shield). 'I'he

Persians on the contrary held their gerrha at arm's length.

Nor was it again from the Phoenicians that the Greeks got
their shield, for the Phoenicians and Syrians in the host of

Xerxes had shields of a kind distinct from the Greeks. These

shields had no rims'-. Neither can the Assyrians be regarded as

the parents of the round shield, for they carried large oblong
shields similar to the Egyptian-'.

The Persians used the gerrhon (yeppov), a large oblong wicker

shield covered with ox-hidc*. This as well as trousers {ava^v-

ptSe?) and the rest of their ec^uipment they had in common with

the Medes. Indeed Herodotus says that it was really ^Median

and not Persian^ The Hyrcanians'' had the same ecjuipment
as the Persians, and thus had the gerrhon and breeches. Both

formed part of the dress of the Scythians'" (p. 402) and Sacae

(Fig. 68), who later on conquered Bactria (p. 403).

Thouo-h the Hellenes according to Herodotus at a later

time borrowed the badge on the shield from the Carians, and

also the ochanon, there is not tlie slightest evidt'iice that

the circular shape was borrowed from that people, whilst it is

almost certain that the boss was not a loan from them, for tht:*

characteristic of the Carian shield was its blazon.

Now since in the Greek shield, imitated from the Carian, the

blazon occTipied the central ])Iace once held by the boss (Fig.

96) it is absolutely certain that the Carian shield had no boss.

In fact it is probable that the Carians had originally an oblong
shield like all the rest of their kinsfolk of the Aegean, and tliat

they had borrowed the circular shield from the Ionian settlers,

at the same time rt'placiiig its boss b}' the blazon which had

adorned the old Aegean shields, as we saw in the case of certain

shields depicted on Mycenean gbjects.

In the ancilia preserved by the Salii, and which were

carriecl in solenni ])rocession twic(,' each year, we \va\v the

' Id. Annh. i. 2. - Herod, vii. 8H.
'

Id. vn. OH. Cf. Liuiird, Xim-rcli, u. p. ;US.
-

1,1. VII. (;i.
'

/(/. I. ur,- VII. G-2.
'

/'/. VII. iV>.

~

Id. VII. tjt; for Seytli. sliii'ld .seo ^'old va.se (Kawliiison's Ilrrod., \ol. lu.

]). .")2, Imj,'. 1).
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Fig. 83. Salii beariii" aiicilia.

most ancient form of shield known in Latium. The original

ancile had fallen from heaven, according to the legend, and

Numa had eleven others made

exactly like it by Mamurius,
the smith, in order that so

valuable a safeguard might
never be stolen and thus lost

to the state. The shape of

the ancile is well known to us

from the representations (Fig.

88') of the Salii bearing them.

It was an oval shield with

indented sides, and thus is

identical with the Mycenean
shield, which survived until so late an epoch in the oblong
shields of the Arcadians (p. 824). This was probably the

shield of the Pelasgians or Aborigines, as was also the oblong

rectangular .scutum which eventually succeeded in re})lacing

the round shield of leather with a central boss which was the

proper shield of the Umbro-Latins.

Neither from east, south, nor west did the circular shield

with the boss tind its way into (Greece. It must therefore have

come down from the n(jrtli, or have been of native growth. But

the evidence is altoofcther against the latter altetnative, for the

Mvceiieaii people liad ty])es of theii' own, and the Aivadians.

who were the purest snr\'i\'ors of the ancient race, continued to

eni])loy their old shield until the days of Philopoemen (]>. 824).

'J^he circular shield with the boss must thei-etore have come

froin uppei' Kuro))e. We ha\'e just seen it at (Jlasiuatz in

Bosnia in the gi-a\-es of ])eo})le of the iiallstatt culture. We
have seen its boss at Hallstatt itself. If it should be said that

this ty]ie ha(l moved u])wai'ds from (ireece.the answei' is that it

only ^ot into(ii-eece in the iron .\ge. and that it did not long

Continue, for h\- th<' hi>torical
|)eii(((l

the boss had disapi^'aicd.

If an\- shield had made it^ wav upwards into JCiirope fi-om the

' J)ii)n. Hill. n. 70: ri] o' (-riOwuM) varf'\'( (f;icli of Uir Salii) ttAd/i' O/ioMai''

7;
5' eaTL I'jou.io^tOfi thjux I'Tivwrt iia<; (xufn rd? \a-,<')i'av 'i'<f"pijS. oia? \t-,ofTai

(fiifinr oi TO. Kut'ii't'jToju Trail \-]\\y]<Tii' Trcrt \oi I'Tf s if/)u.
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Mycenean folk, it must have been oblong, and if any shield

had been borrowed by upper Europe from classical Greece, it

would not have had a boss. We are now going to show that the

oblong shape is unknown in upper Europe until Gaulish and

Roman times.

Various shields of the pre-historic period are to be seen in

the museums of Europe.
A circular bronze shield (Fig. S-i) found near Bingen on

the Rhine has a boss, concentric ribs, and rivets to fasten the

handle, a form of construction which we shall find in the Bi-itish

exam pies \

Fig. 84. IJronze Shield, Bingen.

Again, the bronze shields found in Denmark and Scandinavia

are of a cii'culai- shajje and furnished with tlie buss.

There are three shields of this kind in the Copenhagen
nuiseum". Two of them bear some resemblance to the larger

specimens found in England. Another has three bosses in

addition to the central one, and is adorned witli snakes. The

'

Liilenschmidt, Altciihii iiicr lotsi'nr liciiliiisclioi ]'(>r:fit. Vol. i. Heft xi.

Tiif. 1.

- Kenible and Franks, llanit' Fcndfs. ]>. It)'); Woisaae, Prim. Antiq. of

Doimtnk (English ed.), ]>.
.'A

;
Xonlisk,' ()!<ls,i,',; pp. 4'2 H, Fij^s. 203, 204, "iOi;.
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three additional bosses recall the central boss and four smaller

ones found at Hallstatt (p. 4'22).

Another bronze shield now in the Stockholm Museum was

found in 1865 in a bog at Xackhalle near Varberg in Halland^

(Fig. 85).

If we pass into our own islands the same type meets us

universally. These shields vary in size from 2 feet 2 inches

to 9 inches in diameter. The usual form is that of a thin

bronze plate, with many concentric circles (varying from 12

to 30) in repousse, round a conical boss, which is about 4

Fi(i. So. Ijionzu Sliiclil, Sweden.

or .") iuchcs in height. As a gcnei'al ywXv the s])ac('s between

the raised cii-cjes are tilled with l)eautifnlly raised diminutive

knobs or l)osses also in reponsst'. which I'arely exceed a ijuai'ter

of an inch in dianietei'-'.

This Type I'ecalls the shii'ld ot Aganiennion with its ten

concentric cii'des, its central boss, ami its twenty ^mall bosses

(p. -Vl'l).

Moiitfliiis, hi, h'lil/iir Srhinilnis, p. ('."). Vii:. 7:>.

Kniihlr ami Frank-. //..,, r,n,lrs. p. ICC.
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A bronze shield of this class now in the Ro^al Irish Museum
was found in 1848 on Burringham Common, Lincoln.shire^ It

is 26 inches in diameter with a boss measuring 4^ inches. It

has nineteen concentric circles with intermediate rings of knobs.

Its boss is conical rather than hemispherical (Fig. 8G).

Besides the shield from Lincolnshire here figured England
has furnished other relics of the same kind. There is a small

Fk;. 8(>. Bronze Sliield. Lincolnsliiro.

1)ronzi' sliit'ld in the British Museum, dicdged u]) from what

ai)pe;u-s to have been the ancient bed <>i' the Isis, near Little

Witteuham, Berks. It is about 1:U inches in diameter, not

quite circular in form though ])rohably intended to be so. It

has a central boss suirounded by two rows of small l)osses

wi-ought in the ni<*tal with the e.\ce]tion of foui'- :

" two form

'

l'',viiiis. Uniiiw Iiiipli'ini'iitx. p. H.'>"J.

- Evans, lip. cit., \>. :Ui. Fi^'. CJs.
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the rivets for the handle across the umbo, whilst the two others

serve as the rivets or pivots for two small straps {cf. p. 323) or

buttons of bronze on the inner side of the buckler."

There is another such shield in the British Museum, which

was found in the Thames. It measures 24{ inches in diameter.

Another circular shield was dredged up together with a

leaf-shaped bronze sword from the bed of the Thames off

Woolwich in 1830 ^

I'll.. ST. liionze Shiclii, Cnvciicy I'V'U, Cambri(l,L;('shiri>.

AiKithfT such sliicid iiicasiii'iiiL;' 2t! incjii-s was also tuiitid in

the Thames in I .S(i4.

Anotlici- was fnnii(| at l!a^'lc\- in
Slirupsliii-,.-.

There ai-f t wii circulai- hiMiize >liiel(K in tlie niu-euin "f thi'

Cambridge Ant ii|iiarian Societ \
,
wliich weic tiiiind in ( '(i\-ene\

'

I''.\:in-, .7/. rit.. ]l.
:i.")l.

- V.\ ,111-. Kji. i-it .. p. :!."_'.
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Fen near Ely. One of them is decorated with the visual rings

and knobs, but the other is adorned in a very unusual fashion

with two snakes, one long and the other short, twisted into a

symmetrical pattern. These snakes are amphisbaenae, as they
have heads at both ends (Fig. 87 )^

Another, found about 1804 in a turbary near Aber^'stwith,

Cardiganshire, is now in the British Museum. It is about 26|
inches in diameter.

Fiii. f^b. liioiiz-.e Shield; Ucitli, Scc)tliiiKl.

Another, likewise in the British Museum, measuring 25^

inches in diameter, was found in a peat moss at Mod Siabod,

Carnarvonshire-.

' Evans. '<y;. cit., p. ;i4<'i. 1 am indebted to my friend Sir .Tohu Evans fur

tlie block (if the illu-tratiun in tlie text.

-

/-/., <,ji. rit., p. H.'il.
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Another such shield was found at Corbridge, Northumber-

land. Fragments of two other shields of the same character

were found at Ingoe in the same county about two miles north

of the Roman WalP.

Scotland has provided us with at least four bronze shields.

One found at Beith in Ayrshire is a fine example of the

ordinaiy ring and stud pattern (Fig. 88). It is stated that

Fi<i. S'.K Bioii/.c Shi-l(l; Vethulin, Scotland.

four or five othei's of the same kind were di.sc(j\cred at the

same time'-.

'
1-1 vans, <ij). cit. . p. .iol .

-
10\aiis, i:ni)i:<' Iiiip!i-iiiciil.<. ji. :)1><, I'i;:. 4:i'_*. Sir .1, ]",\aiis lias kinilly

allowed iiic to coi)V the illustration of this shii'ld t'loni his work.
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Three other shields of a similar character have been found

at Yetholm (Fig. 89), Roxburghshire. Two were discovered

together in 1837, one measures 23^ inches, the other 24 inches

in diameter. The third shield was found in 1870 near the

place where the others had been discovered. It is 22^ inches

in diameter. All three have the usual rings alternating with

small knobs'.

Figs. 90, 91 represent a bronze shield (now in the Royal

1-U-. W. IJiuiizu Shield, co. Limeriek (front).

Irish Museum) found in a bog near Lough (Jur, co. Limorick.
It IS 2 i'vvt 33 inches in diameter, nnd wc-ighs .5 lbs. '2\ oz.

It may be taken as certain that all these bronze shields had
a backiug of leathei-. We shall soon sec that such leather

lining has suia ived in some of the bronze shields of Ktruria.

'

EvaiiK, <>j,. rit.. 1,11. :M!)- .-,0. I am indrhted to tlie Council of tlie Scottish

Koyal Society of Antiiiuarics for the use of tliis hlock.
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Nor was it only in the Bronze Age that this type prevailed,
for it was also generally in use among the Germanic peoples at

the Christian era, and for long afterwards^

The Anglo-Saxons brought Avith them into England from
their homes beyond the sea shields of the same type. The
'

battle board
'

{hilde-horde) was circular, as is proved from the

traces left by it in the graves, where it was regularly laid fiat

over the warrior's breast. It was usually of wood, probably often

r**""**.

Fiii. '.tl. Jiron/.e Sliirld. r,,, I.r.mrick (l)ack).

covered with leather. A sliidd (if inm is nieiitioned in Beiiundf.

The ir(ju bo^s is a regular featuri' (it Anglo-Saxon graves. It

was Hxed in the centre of the shield by livets which usually

remain. 'I'he shape is iKunially that of a small dee]) basin

tapei'ing at the top to a point which ends in a knob (Fig. I>:i)'-.

' Tac. (ii-nn. 11: (.niiiiimn liaiuiii miilitim ((Mitlunics cte.) iii.'^i^iu.' rotuiula

scuta.

-' TIr' illustiiuiou (fiDiu (iiic (if my own sjicciiiKiis) is fiuni a drawin;^ li_v

lav fii(jiid the Kcv. .J. (.. C'laik, M.A.
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Fig. 92. Boss of Anglo-Saxon Shield;
Suffolk.

It closely resembles the bosses of the Hallstatt type. It is

therefore certain that the circular shield with the central boss

survived among the German
tribes till far into our era.

Indeed, although we shall

shortly see that the Gauls

had adopted the scutum

uhlongum from the end of

the fourth century B.C., and

that the Belgic tribes had

brought such shields into

Britain, nevertheless it is

certain that at the end of the first century A.D. the British

tribes of the interior still used round shields, for Tacitus

speaks of the Britons, who fought against Agricola, as armed
"
ingentibus gladiis sine mucrone et brevibus caetris'." This

large pointless sword, use-

less for thrusting, was the

parent of the Highland

claymore {claithmor, big

sword), whilst the caetra

survived in the target borne

by the mediaeval High-
landers and Irish.

I figure (no. !)8) a

wooden shield covered with

leather and studded with

brass nails disposed geo-

metrically which is about

200 years old. It belonged

to one of tile O'Donovan

clan and is now in the ])oss(\ssion of The 0']Jono\an-. This

shield is verv interesting as showing that the ancient fasiiion of

Fiii. U8. The O'DonoVan Shield;
Skibbeieen.

1

Aijric. ;-5tl.

- I iim indebted to Tlie O'Donovan for a most accurate account of his

shield, to my friend Mr Itoii.Tt Day. l-'.S.A.. fm- intoiination about its date, and

to my friend Mr -lolin Day fur ilic pboto^'raiih from whicli nry illustration is

taken.
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the Bronze Age circular and equipped with a boss survived

in Ireland luitii almost modern times. Its dimensions and

general appearance tally very closely with the description given

by Strabo of the shields used by the Lusitanians, circular

shields of about 2 feet in diameter made of wood covered with

leather.

This Lusitanian shield was probably the same as the

common Spanish caetra, a small shield, which was certainly

circular as is shown by the proverb, Quis rotundmii facere
caetram nequeat ?

This is in strict accord with the testimony of certain

Spanish coins ^

probably of the second century B.C., on which

are seen horsemen carrying round bucklers, with a central

boss.
" One of these shields shows four smaller bosses arranged

in cruciform order around the central boss (p. 4.57): another

seems to be plain except the umbo and a projecting rim."

The caetra was likewise used in Mavu'itania, where it was some-

times made of elephant hide.

Livy compared the caetra to the pelta of the Greeks and

Macedonians. The latter is familiar to us in the Greek writers

as the habitual equipment (jf the 1'hracians-. But there was

also -A pelta similar to the a))cile(\). 4.").5 n.), and to the indented

Myceuean shield. As this pelta only survived in the rites of

the Curetes, whose connection with Samothrace and the Troad

has been shown (p. 198), it was the shield of the true Thracians,

the kindred of the Myceuean peopli^. From this it would

appear that all aei'oss Kui'o])e with the exception of Italy,

CJreece, and 'J'hrace, the i-ouiid shield with the central boss was

in vogue from the Bronze Age down to classical times, and

that wherever (jblong shields niakt' their a))pearance in ii])per

Eiwjpe they are either actually Roman or ai'e imitations oi

the Roman scut u in.

The shield of the Macedonian ])halanx, though I'ound, was

not the ordinary Gre(,'k asjiis. For, while the latter had no

boss, the former had this appendage in a conspicuous form.

l'>vaiis, Uriiir.i' I nipl, tin-iil.-:, j). 'A-'>i: Arch. Joiinnil, xiil., p. 1S7.

XXI, 27; \x\iii. '>
; \n. 7"> ; n'. s'.t.

3(1
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Fig. <J4. Tetradrachm of Antigonus.

On coins of Antigonus Gonatas is seen this shield with a boss,

in which is the head of Pan, his crook on his shoulder, whilst

Athena Itonea on the reverse bears a shield of similar type

(Fig. 94)^

In the Macedonian shield as well as in the round Thracian

pelta we have

not a borrowing
from the Greeks

ofclassical times,

but rather a

descendant of

the roinid shield

with a boss,

such as those

used by the

warriors of Glasinatz, Hallstatt, and all upper Europe.

According to the ancients many peoples from Thrace had

crossed into Asia. If then such peoples are found employing
not oblong shields like those of the Persians, Assyrians, and

Egyptians, but rather small round shields, we must not infer

that the latter are indigenous in Asia, but rather take their

occurrence as a confirmation of the statements concerning the

migration of the peoples who bore them.

The Thracians of Asia bore the pelta, and wore foxskin

caps, and chitons and zeirai (instead of the chlanujs like the

Macedonians'-), and carried javelins and short swurds. The

Phrygians, who had also crossed from Thrace (p. 851), had an

ecpiipment almost the same as that of the I'aphlagonians, who

carried plaited helmets, small round shields {afxiicpal daTrihes),

spears of no great size, javelins and daggers.

They wore theii- national'buskins, which reached the middle

of the shin. In the same fashion wei-e ecpiipped the Ligyaiis,

the Matieniaus, the Mariandynians, and the Gap])adociaus. The

Armenians, wh() were Phrygian colonists, were armed in the

' Head, Hint. Sioit.. p. '203. Tlie illustration in the text is from a drawing
(.if my own specimen \>\ my friend the Kev. .1. G. Clark, M.A.

'' Herod. VII. 72- k.
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Phrygian fashion. The Mysians, who also had come from

Europe, carried small round shields (a-fiiKpal do-7r/8e<?). Another

people, probably the Chalybes, whose name is lost, but who had

in their country an oracle of Ares, carried also small aspides
made of raw ox-hide, as well as bronze helmets.

The Moschians also carried round shields, and spears of

small size, but with large heads.

We may infer then that as almost all these peoples carried

a small round shield, similar to the round pelta, in strong

contrast to the great oblong shields of the Persians, Assyrians,

and Egyptians, and the laiseia of the Cabalians and Cilicians,

they had brought this small round shield with them when they
crossed the Hellespont.

The Lycians had similarly retained to the days of Herodotus

as their chief weapon the bow, which they had brought with

them from Crete (p. 208).

Let us now return to thi' history of the shield in Ital}'. We
saw that the earliest shield in use in Latium was probably the

oblong shape, ectrresponding to the Mycenean and Ai'cadian

shield. This early shield is known to us through the ancile,

which, like many othei' obsolete implements and practices, was

retained fur religious purposes.
In the .Servian organization the first class cari'ied the round

."^hield {clipeiis), but the second class the oblong {scntnni) which

later on Ix'cann' likewise the regulation shield of the first class,

and was borne alike by principes, Inistati, and triiirii. 'J'lie

xcufiiiii (Ovpeo's) was four feet long, and two and a half feet in

br(>;i(lth,
" thouoh thei'e is also an extra sized shield in which

these measures ai'e inci'eased by a ])a]m's breadth'. It consisted

of two layei's of wood fisteiied together with liull's-hide glue;
the outer surface is first eoveicd with cauNas, tlien with calf's

<kiii : on the upper and lowei- (MJgfs it is ]ound with ii'on, to

I'esist the dowiiwai'd sti-oko nf t lif sword, and the wear of i-csting

upon the i;rounil. rpnii ii al>o is fixed an iron l)o>s (unihn), to

resist the iiioi'e loiii ii< |;ibl( Mows of pikes and st<ines, and of

hea\y inissiKjs generally. Sj.eriuiriis of suidi bosses are well

'

I'Mlyh. VI. 22.

.".(I 2
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known. That here figured was found with others near Mainz*

(Fig. 95).

There can be little doubt that the scutum is the descendant of

the ancile, for it coincides with it in contour, but differs from it

by having the boss, which does not appear on the archaic sacred

shields. But, as the first class in the older military organiza-

tion carried a large round shield (clipeus), it would seem, apart

from other considerations, that the circular shield was the true

Fig. U-). Umbo of Koman Shield; found near Mainz.

Human form. This is confirmed by the fact that such shields

long continued in use in the Roman army. Polybius tells us

that in old days the Roman equites
" used to have shields of

bull's hide, just like those round cakes, with a knob in the

middle, used at sacrifices; they were useless at close (piarters

because they were flexible rather than fii-m : and when their

leather shrunk and I'ottt'd from the rain, unserviceable as thev

Lindensclnnidt, Vol. i.. Heft v., Taf. 5.
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were before, they then became entirely so. Wherefore, as

experience showed them the uselessness of these, they lost no

time in changing to the Greek fashion of armour*."

The use of a round shield by both the equites and hrst class

indicates that it was the national shape of the race which was

the dominant factor in the Roman state. That the scutum

was not the national Roman shield is proved by Athenaeus^

\- ir,. \H). At,'aineiiinoiJ, Odysneus aiul Tliersitfs.

who states that the Koiiians adopted it from the Samnites,

who had ]irobably borrowed it from their aboriginal subjects.

It is likewise higlily ])r()l)able that as the archaic cavahy shield

had a bdss, the old llouian i-ouud shield was so
e(iui])pe;l.

When thei'efei'e the llenians ado](ted the aboriginal oblong
shield ol' the anc'de ty()e, they inoditied it by transferring to

it the iitiibu.

'

I'olyb. VI. 'i-') ( Sliuckhur^'li's tnuis.).

-' VI. '11','): KCii Tra/ia ^avuiTil'v 0( ?i.uiOoi> Oi'piov x/'^C"'' TU/ia 5( l/iiipu!i' ^/aiawv.
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The light-armed troops (uelites) carried a parma, a light

round target, three feet in diameter.

It was probably about the time of the First Samnite War

(843 1 B.C.) that the scutum came into general use with all

classes of heavy-armed soldiers and that consequently the

clipeus hitherto borne by the first class fell into disuse.

The clipeus carried by the first class in the Servian constitu-

tion seems to have been a round metal shield closely resembling

i'lG. U7. Etruscan bliield ; Tarquiiiii.

the Greek aspis (Fig. 96). It is probabk' that the Romans

borrowed this shield not from the Greeks of southern Italy,

with whom tliey did not come into contact until the time of

Pyi-rhus (27S n.c), but rather from their ueighbiHirs across the

Tiber, amongst whom, as wi' have seen (p. 247), the Argolic
shield had been long domiciled. With the charactoi- of the

latter we are well acipiainted, as f)rtunately many specimens
have been preserved in Etrnscan tombs, in which they were

regularly suspended.
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At Caere not less than eight were in the very ancient tomb

opened in 1836 by Regolino Galeassi^ There is one of the

same type in the British Museum. It is 2 feet 10 inches in

diameter, and has a very slight boss; the rest of the shield is

ornamented with concentric bands of sphinxes and other

designs. There is also in the same collection a plain shield

2 feet 9 inches in diameter, "which is of a later period": it was

found in a tomb at Tarquinii'^.

The Etruscan shield here figured (Fig. 97) is from a very

archaic tomb at Corneto-Tarquinii^
The reverse shows the remains of the two handles

{6-)(^ava)

by which it was wielded.

It was found in a sarcophagus (not lying in a tomb), which

contained the skeleton of a warrior cased in his armour with

his weapons by his side, and all the implements of his daily

life around him. " His shoulder strap of elastic bronze re-

taining its lining of cloth
;
his bronze breastplate covered with

a sheet of gold decorated with bands of ducks and other figures

in relief: his shield with its leather lining, no helmet, no

greaves, no sword, but a dagger and knife of bronze with

handles encased in ivory and amber, the head and butt-piece

of his lance-, and the heads of his double battle-axe." There

was no iron.

There were fibulae of gold, silver, or bronze, rings of

bmnze, and an Egyptian scarab set in silver. Two bronze

vasfs made of plates riveted together, many cups, pots,

and plates of bronzi'
;

se\'ei-al bowls and a plate of silver.

Only a ft-w articles <>( })ottery of very archaic and oriental

character, resembling the eai-liest Rhodian and Cvi)riote ware.

There was a little (jiiUns terminating in a l)ig
s head, ami

adorned with ducks and geometrical ])atterns much like the

decoration on the breast])late.

' Mi(.-'it Ktrii.<i-i> i'litirniin, vol. i., PLs. xviii. xx.

- Kt.'iulilc and Franks, IIonic Ffralcs, p. 107.

' MdiiKiiKiitl iitnliti iliiir Iii-;titutii. Vol. X., tav. x,, no. I <;
; Hrlhit,' described

the content- of tlii- tomb (/,'/(//. Iiixt.. lsf,<.l, jiji. ^-'u llU, and in A}>ii. Iii.-'t..

Is74, pp. ".il'.t t)(M. (i. lienuis, <.'itif.i (ind ('iin'tiTie^ cf i.tnnia, i., pp.

415 ;.
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It will be remembered that the Argolic shield was said to

have been introduced into Etruria by Pelasgians from Argolis
who came under the leadership of Halesus sun of Agamemnon.
By the Argolic shield must be meant the circular shields found

in Etruscan graves. According to tradition these settlers had

left Argos in the third generation after the Achean conquest or

about 1150 B.C. Now the breastplate and guttus found in the

warrior tomb show a style of decoration which belongs essentially

to the end of the Mycenean period when it begins to sink into

the geometrical or Dipylon. But as we have seen that this

style had come into use under the Achean domination and

before the coming of the Dorians, the funeral furniture of the

warrior of Corneto may well belong to the date assigned to the

settlement of Argives in Etrui-ia.

Moreover we saw that on some three painted objects found

in the later strata of Mycenae and Tiryns there were warriors

bearing round shields, on which in two cases the bosses are

visible. From that- it was inferred that the round shield had

been domiciled in Argolis before the coming of the Dorians.

But as the older Etruscan shields still retain bosses of a con-

siderable size, it might be inferred that these shields were

(Jmbrian, and therefore derived directly from the Hallstatt

culture, to the bronze work and ornament of which tiiey show

close analogy. Yet there is a consideration from which we

may conclude that the Etruscan circuhii" shield with a boss

was really imported from Ai'golis in Achean times. As it was

held not by a crossbar inside the boss, as were the shields of

the Bronze Age of upi>er Europe (Fig. !)1), but was already

fitted with handles, it would appear that ali'eady in Achean

days the round shield with its central boss had been modified

bv the application to it of handles, which according to Hero-

dotus were bt)rrowe(l from the Carians, or in other words from

the old Aegean ]K'o])le. Probably when the round shield was

c'onunonly made of bronze and had inceased in size, it was

too heavv to be easily wielded by mei-ely a centi-al handle

and it was found necessary especially by the small Aegean

people to fit it with handles through which the arm was

r)asse(l.
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With the disappearance of the central handle at the back

of the hollow boss, there was no longer any great need for

retaining the latter, and the indigenous feeling in favour of

badges revived, or they were reintroduced from the Carians,

who had probably never abandoned their use. Numerous

examples of such are seen on the shields depicted on black and

red figured vases, which correspond to the shields borne by the

Seven who fought against Thebes.

Such devices were used right down into late classical times.

Thus the Arcadian Mantineans bore as their blazon the trident

of Poseidon, whilst the Lacedaemonian shield had a A, the

Messenian M, and the Sicyonian ^. If therefore the passages in

the Iliad which refer to round shields were interpolated in the

7th cent. B.C. it is indeed strange that the poet or poets when

describing the circular shields of his or their own day, should

not have mentioned the badges, but on the contrary not only

omitted all mention of such, but even represent the shields as

fitted with central bosses.

The Shield of Achilles with its wonderful scenes from

human life was formerly held to be the pure outcome of the

poet's imagination. Helbig first saw that there was at least a

nucleus of fact round which the poet had lot his fancy play.

When vessels of silver wrought in repousse were found in

Cyprus, at Caere, Pi'aeneste and Nint'veli, which M. Clermont-

Cianneau held to be Phoenician' in origin, scholars then began
to com])are tlx.' shield to the stoiit'(l urns of Cui-ium, Amathus,
and ( "aere, more es])eeially as a Cae'i-e shield showed the same

distribution of subjects in concentric zones as that seen on the

cups. M. Perrot'' thinks that the Mycenean artist derived from

Phoenicia this principle of arrangement in concentric zones.

But the ])retensions of I'lioenicia to ha\'e exercised an im-

portant iuHuence on Mycenean art, though since revived by

Helbig, were shattere(l by Mr S. Heinach\ who lias shown that

Phoenicia did not infiucnce Mycenae, but rather Mvcenae

Phoenicia thi'ougli th<' Achcaii colonies in ('yprus (jt. _'()(!).

' S. Kciiiiieh, /.-'N (<-//< X etc., -il'.!.

-' I'cirtit aiiil C'liiiiirz, Uist. ilc I' Art, vi. 777.
' S. lU'inacl], /,c Miraiji' Orii'Utulc, y. ti7.
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Brunn^ was the first to see that the nearest analogy to the

shield was to be found in the storied situlae of Bologna and

Watsch (p. 450), which according to Reinach are due to

Mycenean influence.

The arguments set forth in the present work lead us

inevitably to conclude that Brunn and Reinach were right in

seeing the close connection between the Shield and the art

of Carniola and upper Italy.

The discovery of the inlaid dagger blades at Mycenae led

Milchhofer to conclude that the poet had not before him a

shield wrought in repousse and engraved like the cups of

Cyprus, but rather one inlaid and overlaid with various metals,

which imparted to it a pictorial effect. This seems a reasonable

view, but it is more probable that repousse and engraving were

also employed in combination with inlaying and incrustation,

as in Japanese metal work.

We may therefore conclude with tolerable probability, that

whilst the shape of the Shield and the style and disposition of

its ornament are derived from central Europe, its technique

discloses the native Mycenean craftsman employing for his

Achean lords the method seen in the Mycenean daggers.

It is probable then that the poet's description of the shield

of Achilles is no mere piece of fancy, but that he had before

his mind one of those bronze Argolic shields such as those

which at the close of the Achean period were in use in Etruria,

where they had been introduced from Argos'^

As the Latins had abandoned their ancient round shield

' S. Eeinach, Les Celtcx, pp. 2'21 (i.

- Perrot and Chipiez in their new work {Ld Girrc dc VKpoprr, pp. 121 80)

regard the shield of Achilles as circular, although thej- profess (pp. 258 9) to

follow Reichel's views on Homeric armour. But Kcicliel {Horn. ^\'<ijl'. p. 41 nqq.)

holds that the shield of Achilles is the great oblong Mycenean shield, liut

whilst Reichel strains every nerve to show that the Homeric poems reflect the

Mycenean age, M. Perrot holds that "sans doute elle (TEpopee) n'est developpee
et n"a pris corps (pt'apres Temigration chez les Eoliens et les loniens de I'Asie

Mineure autour de Smyrna et a Chios" (p. tj).
He places Homer about 850 n.c,

and sets the epic cycle in the ninth century b.c. It therefore coincides with the

Dipyliin period whicli ' attained its apogee towards the commencement of the

eighth cent. r..c., and begun to pass out of fashion towards the end of that

ccnttny." M. Perrot liolds '

tliat tlie armour which the poet attributes to his
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with central boss for the indigenous oblong scutum, so too, as it

appears, did the Gauls.

heroes is that of the Dipylou vases." This armour "does not differ essentially

from that which was in use in the previous (Myceneau) period" (p. 258).

Eeichel's expulsion of the bronze helmet, greaves, and breastplate from

Homer suits M. Perrot very well. The graves of warriors in the Dipylon

cemetery produced an iron sword (Om. 48 long, Om. 6 in widest part), iron

lanceheads, iron daggers, blades, and both bipennes and single-headed axes of

the same metal, whilst there was not a fragment of helmet, breastplate, greaves,

or shield of metal. Perrot accordingly attempts to till the lacunae from the

pictures on the Dipylon vases. Those of the latter which appear older, show

shields and helmets like those on the Mycenean monuments, and no greaves or

breastplates are depicted. As the weapons found are of iron, in this respect

Perrot's theory fits the Homeric poems better than the Mycenean (Bronze Age)

hypothesis of Reichel. But though Perrot's doctrine may tit the poems as

hacked by Eeichel, it does not agree with the Homeric poems as they have

come down to us. It is easy to find a solution which both leaves Homer intact

and explains the armature found in the graves and depicted on the pottery of

the Dipylon cemetery. We saw (p. 824) that the Pelasgian Arcadians continued

to use their ancient armature, and did not don breastplate and greaves, or carry

round shields and long spears, until the time of Philopoemen. We need not

therefore be surprised if the Pelasgian. Athenians continued to use their ancient

armature down to the seventh century b.c. Indeed we should be just as much

justified in arguing that because the Mycenean armature was still in use in

Arcadia in the third century li.c, therefore the Homeric epic was composed only

in the fourth century h.c, as Perrot is in arguing that because the Athenian of

the eighth century is.c. still retained the Mycenean armature, therefore the

Iliad was only composed in the ninth century li.c. Such a method of arguing
is based on the false, though common assumption, that what holds true for one

district of Greece at any given time, holds e(iually true for every other part at

the same epoch ; a fallacy pointed out on p. 207.

By holding that the shield of Achilles was rtiund, Perrot has got himself intt)

a hopeless tangle. For he thus postulates as Mycenean or Plioenician in shape
a round shield, though he admits tliat Reichel is right in saying that no such

round shields are to he found on .Mycenean monuments. He tlius assumes

that the round shield in one jiassage is not a late interpolation, but a survival

from an earlier time, yet he ])oints out that it is only towards the end of the

eiglith century is.c. that tlie vuinid shield bej^'ins to appear on tiie Dipylon
vases.

Furthermore he has failed to notice that wlien tiiese round shielils do appear

they are not furnished with i)os><-s like the round shields (jf tiuj Homeric

heroes, ijut that they are tlie hossless sliields of the hoplite of later times.

On the other liand if tlie Mycenean shield is assigned to the Pelas(,'ians, and to

the Acheans of Homer is rest(jred llie round shield with a boss from which s]uung,

as I have shown, the round bussless sliield of later times, there is completi>

harmiinv hetwi/en both tlie utniuitilatc-d (lucunieuts anil the nionunieiits.
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The Gauls had entered Italy in the fourth century B.C.

There is evidence that when they settled in the plains of the

Po, they still were using the circular shield with a boss.

Apparentl}^ by the end of the century at least they had

adopted the oblong shape for their shields. Certainly by
279 B.C., when they invaded Greece, and passed into Asia, the

oblong shield was one of their characteristics.

On the coins struck by the Aetolians after their repulse of

the Macedonians (b.c. 314 311) and of the Gauls (b.c. 279)
there is the figure of Aetolia, a copy of the statue of that

heroine dedicated

by the Aetolians at

Delphi in memory
of their victory over

the Gauls ^- -Be-

neath her feet (on

the tetradrachms) is

the Celtic carnyx

(ending in the head

of a wolf or dragon),

and of the shields

on which she is

seated, some are of

the Gaulish, others

of the Macedonian

shape (Fig. 98).

From this it may be inferred that already at the beginning of

the third century B.C. some of the Gauls had a(lo})ted an

oval or oblong shape of shield (scuta ohlovga).

When the (Jauls crossed into Asia, the scuhuii was their

recognized shield, and it is interesting to notice that the Dying

Gaul, which is almost certainly from the scul})tures set up by
Attains to conmiemorate his victories over that peo])le, lies on

a scntnin, beside him his war-horn.

That the people of up])er Italy used circular shields with

bosses in the ])re-(Jallic times is made ])robable by the fact that

Fig. 98. Tetradrachui of Aetolia [enlargt'd).

' Head, up. i-it.. ]). 2S4.
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at Villa Beuti near Este in a tomb corresponding to the second

period of the Este cemeteries was found a bronze bucket with

figures of men in repousse. The men have round shields (one

of which seems to show a boss).

A scabbard of a dagger found at Este and belonging to the

Gallic period shows a warrior bearing a round shield without a

boss. At Baratela near Este on the site of a temple were many
dedications belonging mainly to the Graulish period. Among
them was a bronze plaque with five warriors bearing round

shields with bosses, with close fitting caps, and five women
in long garments'. Another plaque showed a warrior with a

crested helmet, a round shield (broken), carrying a horn and

spear-.

There can be little doubt of the nationality of this figure.

Then come signs of the transition to the oblong shield, for

another plaque from the same spot shows three cavaliei's with

oval shields "with bosses of a type well known in the Gaulish

epoch." And two other plaques likewise exhibit horsemen with

oval shields and bosses.

We know from Polybius that the Gauls and Iberians had

the same shape of shield at the battle of Cannae'*.

The same writer in another passage, already referred to

(p. 407), says that the Gaesatae, who had fiimg away their

leather breeches and their cloaks, suffered much from the jjHu

hurled by the Redman legionaries, as the Gallic tli areas did not

protect their bodies. This would apply to the scuta ohluiiga

which the Gauls eniphjyed in the time of Caesar, and is (piite

appropriate, if the Celtic mountaineers were armed with oval

shields only '1 feet wide like that shown in Fig. 100.

We may tlierc'foi'e infer that some of the Gauls adopted
the uhlonga scuta, which seem to have been in univei'sal use

among them in Caesar's time, in the fourth centuiy H.c, though
others of them may have retained much longer their old round

shields.

That in the 'La Tone' pei'iod the ( 'elts (f Xoi'icum used

the oblong shield is ])r(jve(l 1)\' an ii'on sword found along with

'

MoiitcliuH, <i]). rit., L\. 2.

-
/(/. i.x. :i.

' in. 11 \.
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an iron helmet of the La Tene type and other objects in a

late grave at Hallstatt. The sword is in its sheath, which is

richly ornamented with figures of horsemen equipped with

hauberks and spears ;
one horseman has a La Tene sword under

his arm : three footmen without helmets carry oblong shields

and spears^ (Fig. 99).

To this latter period belong then the two well-known scuta

in the British Museum. One of these was found in the river

Witham. It is oval, 8 feet 8^ inches long, and has a highly

decorated oval boss, in the centre of which are three pointed
oval pieces of red coral, and there are two smaller studs of the

same substance near them. The shield once bore the figure of

a boar probably made in some other substance-.

The other shield slightly curves inwards on its longer sides.

It is 2 feet C^ inches long, whilst its extreme width is 14^
inches. It has a central boss. The shield is decorated with

Fig. \)S). Iron sword (I-a Tene type) in bronze scabbard; Hallstatt.

wavy patterns in relief of great technical excellence and beauty
of design enhanced with red enamel. It was found in the bed

of the Thames near Battersea in 1857.

These two shields belong to the 'late Celtic' (La Tene)

pei'iod. They probably belonged to Belgic warriors. It is

worth noticing that the Gauls, like the Romans, while changing
the shape of their shields nevertheless retained the boss.

To the same period niay be referred an oval Irish shield,

which I here tigure (Fig. 100). It is made of alderwood, and

jilainly recalls the eharactei'istics of the circular bi'onze shields,

it was foiuid in 1S():> 10 feet deep in a bog at Kiltubride, co.

Leitrim. When taken nut of the bog, it measured
'1(')\

inches

long by '2\ broad, and ^ inch thick. Tiie rexerse is ])lain with

'

;\Iueli, Kiiii.stliistori.-i-Jifr Atla^. pp. !.")'., ICil : I'ls. i..\\.--i.xxi.

- Kcnible and Tianks, Ilornc l''i'nilt'.<. ]>. I'.iO, plates xiv., xv.
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a hollow traversed by a cross piece cut out of the solid behind

the boss. It has since shrunk'.

In this rapid survey I have shown the universality of the

circular shield with a boss in upper and western Europe,
whilst the oblong- shield is the characteristic of the indigenous

l''i(,. lUO. Aklerwdod Shield, Ireland.

j>t'()])li's
(if the castci'ii .Mcditcn'aiican. We nia\' tlicrcfui'c

rrasoiiably (ncludc 1 hal the circMilai' shield fitted with a hoss

elltel'e<l (Jrecce frolll the llnilh. Tllis CDllchlsioli is coiitil-liied

' Sir \V. Wild.'. /'/.. Unii.il III,}, .lr<nl.. vol. viii. p. IsJ.

- Tjic ohldli^,' shield i< thr inuic iiriliiilis c, as tlic shield secliis to have heen

evolved ficiiii the reserve >|iear lit Id hy the wariior in his left hand, and whii-li

he used to waul olT Mows oi- niissiles. This sjiear sui-vive> in the assej^'ai which

t'liiins the stiiiie of the Zulu shi.'Id.
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by the fact that the old Roman shield was circular, fitted with

a boss, and made of leather, or in other words, it exactly cor-

responded to the shield of the Homeric Acheans. But we have

seen that the Umbro-Latin stock had come down into Italy

from the Alps, that is, the very region where the Halstatt

culture had its birth. The movement of the Acheans down into

Greece corresponds to that of the Italic tribes down into Italy.

In both the Italian and Balkan peninsulas oblong shields,

whether oval with indented sides, or rectangular, but always

bossless, seem to have been indigenous. This survived in

Arcadia in the Boeotian buckler, also in the old Thracian

pelafa carried by the Curetes in their rites and in the ancile

borne by the Salii. As then the circular shield with the boss

entered Greece from the north, it must have come with one

of the bodies of fair-haired invaders. But the Acheans were

such a people, and their typical shield is that of upper Europe.
We may therefore reasonably infer that the fair-haired Acheans

had come down into Greece and brought with them the culture

of Hallstatt.



CHAPTER VII.

INHUMATION, CREMATION, AND THE S0UL\

Let 's talk of graves, of worms, and epita[)li.s.

Shakespeare, Kiiicj Richard II.

Let us next examine the available data for deciding whether

cremation passed upwards from the Aegean into central Europe,
or whether the reverse is the fact.

Our object will be best attained by examining in order

the various methods of disposing of the dead employed in

Europe, xVsia, and Africa in ancient times, as far as our know-

ledge permits.

Starting from the Atlantic we find that the Guanches, the

ancient iniiabitants of the Canai'ies, and who wx-w probably akin

to the fair-haired Libyans, whose dt'scendants are still found

in the Atlas, buried their dead (often in an upright position)".

All the wandering tril)es of Libya bui'icd
"
their dead ac-

cording to the fashion of the (irecks except the Xasamones

(who dwelt in the Atlas, and from whom the tiibes there

found to-day an' probal)ly (h.'Scended ). 'I'hey l)ury them

sitting, and are I'ight careful when a sick man is at the point

of giving uj) the ghost to make iiim sit, and not let him die

lying down''."

We saw some I'easons for siqiposiiig that the Xasamones

differed in lace fi-oin the dark-haii-ed Libyans, and this is con-

tirmed ])y their diifei-enl method of posing the dead, which on

the other hand i-esembles that of the (iiianches.

' Tlio siil)st;uicr (if lliis cliiiiitrr wa-^ dilivcrcd in two li'ctnics nt ('aiiil)riilt:e.

May. is'.i'.i.

- Tlicrr is thr imiininiticil Ixniy of a (iiianclir wdinaii in the J.ilirarv of

Tiitiiiy CdllcL'r, ('aiiil)i iil;_'t'. It (ainc tVoin TtiicrilTc.

llcni.l, IV. I'.M).

n. :5 1
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As the dark-haired Libyans were closely akin to the in-

habitants of Greece, it is natural to find them laying out the

body in a similar fashion ^ The prehistoric people (Libyans)

discovered at Naqada, like the Nasatnones of a later date,

buried their dead in a contracted position.
" Ashes were

frequently found in the graves of the New Race, but these

never showed a trace of human bones, and are therefore to be

considered the remains of a great funeral feast, bones of fishes

having been found among them'-." The ashes are generally

placed in jars.
" A typical grave had eight large jars stacked

along its north end. These were filled with gray ashes of wood

and vegetable matter. Such ash jars occur in all graves except
the very poorest. No traces of human bones were ever found

in them, nor were the human bones in the burials ever calcined

or discoloured." The bodies had often been disjointed before

burial, "and besides this there were grooves left by gnawing on

the bones. As these mutilated bodies are accompanied by
beads and forehead pendants, we must conclude (says Petrie)

that the bodies of relations were often cut up before biirial and

partly eaten\" "There was a tradition that Osiris, who was

probably a Libyan god, had reclaimed the Egyptians from

cannibalism, and therefore such a tradition was probably re-

membered down to the Greek period. The custom of feeding
on the sacred ram of Thebes and on the sacred Apis of

Mem])his, while burying the fragments of both from the feast

with the gi'catest honour, shows how such ceremonial flesh-

' Difference in tlie ^say of laying out tlie dead is not of itself ii criterion of

difference of race. Thus anionf^ tlie closely related tribes of West-central

(Queensland tlire(? modes of bui'lal ar(^ in use. In one district the body is laid

out at full leuj^'th, in another it is douliled up, wliilst elsewheri' it is i)laceil on a

platform erected between two trees.

" Ivuth-burial dire(;tly after death occurs from the Urabunna tribe in tlie

south as far north as the WarramuiiKa at Tennant\s Creek. Anioiij^- the latter

the body is at fust jilaced on a jilatform made of boii<,dis in a tree until such

time as the llesli has disajtijeared, when the bones, with the exception of the

>maller ones from the arms, which arc used for the jiurpose of making; ]K)intinj,'

bones, are tala'u down and bui'icd
"

(Sj)eiicer and (lillan, 'llic Satire Tribes af

(Antral Aii.-lniliii. ]). I'.tS).

- I'etrie and Quibcl. .Wiijiidd uiul I'xillus. p. 11.

/(/. ]). 1'.).
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eating was combined with the utmost respect and reverence in

historical times."

In a Fourth Dynasty staircase tomb at Ballas, half-way up
the stairway of the tomb, were five burials in circular pots. In

four cases the pots -were placed mouth up, in one, mouth down

(cf. p. 60). At the top of the stairs and at the narrow end of it

was an extended burial with head to the north. It had been

in a coffin of wood, and was of the Twelfth Dynasty, from the

beads found with it.

The Egyptians, the neighbours and kinsmen of the Libyans,
had embalmed their dead for at least three thousand years

before Christ \

Cambyses, as a final act of indignity to the mummy of

Amasis, had it burned. This act was horrible in the eyes of

the Egyptians, for
"
they believe fire to be a live animal, which

cats whatever it can seize, and then, glutted with the food,

dies with the matter upon which it feeds. Now to give a

man's body to be devoured by beasts is in no wise agreeable
to their custcjms, and indeed this is the very reason why they
embalm theii' dead : namely, to prevent them from being eaten

in the grave by worms'"'."

The Maerobii of Ethiopia, when "
the dead body has been

dried, cither in the Egyptian, oi- in some other manner, cover

the whole with gypsinn. ami adorn it with ))aiiitiiig until it is

as like the li\ing uiaii as possi])le. Then they place the body

in a crvstal jjillar which has been hollowed out to receive it,

crvstal being dug uj) in great abundance in their cotmtrv,

and of a kind \ery easy to woi-k. ^'ou may see the corjjse

through the pilhu' within which it lii's: and it ncithci" gives

out any iui])hasant odour, nor is ii in any resjx'ct unseeiulv
;

yet thci'f is no pai't thai is not as plainly \isil)lc as if the

l)(dv was ])arc. The next of kin keep the pillar in their

houses a full year from the time of the death, and gi\e it

the iir>tfruits (-(iiit inually. and hoiKJur it with sacrihce. Attci'

'
l;ilil;.'r. 'I'hr Miiiiiiin/. ]>.

|s|. 'I'l,.. (ildr-I iiuiliunv aliout t he dale (if w liicli

thrir i- ti(. (Iniiiii. i> that of S.k,i-ciri -a f, -on of I'tjii I. ami .Idi r lircithtT

of I'cpi II., i;.( . :i-_'(iii.

-
11. i,.!. in. It;.
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the year is out they bear the pillar forth, and set it up near

the town*." Some of the Troglodyte Ethiopians, before burying
their dead, bound the body round from the neck to the legs

with twigs of buckthorn. They then threw stones over the

body until they covered the face, at the same time laughing
and rejoicing''. They then placed over it a ram's horn and

departed.

Cremation was not practised in Egypt, Phoenicia, Palestine,

Asia Minor or Cyprus, save to a small extent by Greeks, or

under Greek influence, and that in late times.

It was the custom of the Hebrews to bury the body, as we

know from the cases of Joseph, Jacob and Asa in the Old Testa-

ment, and from those of Christ and Lazarus in the New'*.

Among them, as among tiie rest of the Semites, crema-

tion was practically unknown except under very exceptional

circumstances^

Burial was the rule among' their Phoenician nei^rhbours,

as is plain from researches in their cemeteries. This is true

also of the Carthaginians ^

The Babylonians in the time of Herodotus" buried their

dead in honey.

Sir H. Rawlinsou has pointed out that in all the ruins of

Assyria, Babylonia, and Chaldea, the normal method of burial

was to double up the body and sipieeze it into the lower half

^ Herod, in. 24. The crystal, which was found in such large blocks and

wiis so easily worked, cannot have heen rock-crystal, but may have been talc.

Others have supj)osed it to have been rock-salt, or that niunnny-cases covered

with f^lass enamel are meant.
- Strabo 77-").

' Tac, Hit^t. V.
~>, says of the Jews, condire (ms. condere) (juani cremare

e more Ae[,'y])ti().

* liobertson Smith, Iti'liijimi of tlic Scmilcs, p. 'M'2. Saul's body was burned

(1 Sam. xxxi. 12), ''possibly to save it from the risk of exhumation by the

I'hilistines, but j)erliaps rather with a reli^^ious intention, and almost as an act

of worship, since his bones were buried under the sacred tamarisk at Jabesh.

In .\mos vi. 10 the victims of a ))lai;ue were burned."
"' ltol)ertson Smith, op. cit.. ]). i573 ; Tissot, La I'ror. d' Al'ri(jU(', i. 012;

.luslin, XIX. 1. At Hadrumetuni, in the second century B.C., the dead were

burned (lierger, Hit. Arclicol., 18S',), 'M')).

'

I. I'js.
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of a clay sepulchral jar, after which the upper half of the jar

must have been added in a soft state arid again placed in

the kiln, the result of Avhich was the partial calcining of

the bones. He adds: -"I judge that this was the mode of

sepulture from having in a hundred instances found skeletons

in jars either with no aperture at all, or at any rate with so

small an orifice that by no possibility could the cranium have

been forced through it'."

Regarding the Persian conquerors of Mesopotamia, we are

well informed by Herodotus.
"
It is said that the body of a male Persian is never buried

until it has been torn either by a dog or a bird of prey. That

the Magi have this custom is beyond a doubt, for they prac-

tise it without any concealment. The dead bodies are covered

with wax and then buried in the grounds"
Cicero tells us that the Persians buried their dead,

"
cera

circumlitos, ut quain maxime ])ennaneant diuturna corpora-'."

The Magi had the practice (still cherished by the Parsis),
" non inhunmre corpora suoruni, nisi a feris sint ante laniata."

But it would appear that the Persians had burned the dead

until the time of Cyrus. CiM'tainly they had no scru})le

in burning the living, as is ])ri)ved l)V the stoiy of Croesus.

It is said that it was in consequence of Zeus hurling a

thunderbolt to save that monarch from beino- burned to

death that "
theneefoi-th the Persians began to observe the

law of Zoroaster, whieli forbade the burning of dead bodies

or any other ])oHutioii of the element of fire; and so thi'

ancient ordinance which liad been neglected was established

among them '."'

The denunciations in the ZcimI Avesta against those who

burned oi- buried iho dead I'uUy bear out the belief that the

I'ei'siaiis hail once pract ist-il creuiatiou as woll as inhumation.

The statement tliat the Persians buried their dead is suj)-

])orted bv the tact that the tombs of the ancient kings show

' Arrliiicdhtiiiriil Iiiiini'il. i.H. p. :ils.

-
I. 1 10.

' Cic. 'I'lisr. lii.jK I. 1 I. Ins.

-* Nifolaus I):uiiasci'nus. I'raf,'., Murllrr, I'i-iki. Ili.<t. < l fiicrr. iii. p. Kill
></
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that the bodies were buried intact. It is, however, a remark-

able circumstance for which an explanation will presently be

offered.

The Magi evidently found it difficult to stop the Persians

from burning or burying their dead. It is possible that their

own practice of exposing the body to be devoured by beasts

was not of Persian origin, but rather an indigenous custom,

existing in the country at the time of the Persian conquest
and preserved by the priests of the native race. Certainly it

Avas practised by the great tribe of the Oreitae, who dwelt to

the east of Persia in Beluchistan. They opposed the landing
of Noarchus at the mouth of the Tomerus (Hingul) as he

sailed along their coast. They were very rude, having no

metal, using stone knives, and spears with points hardened in

the fire\

These Oreitae " resemble the other Indians in everything

else save in the matter of disposing of their dead." "For their

kindred, naked and equijiped with spears, carry the bodies of

the dead. Then they place the corpse in the woods of the

country and strip off the apparel that envelops the corpse,

and abandon the body of the departed to be food for the

wild beasts. Then they divide the clothes of the dead be-

tween them, and sacrifice to the heroes in the eai'th and hold

a i-eception for their relatives'^"'

It is hard to suppose that so primitive a ])eo])le had

adopted from the ]\lagi the practice of exposing their dead

to the beasts, esjjecially when we remember the difficult}' ex-

perienced by the Magi in forcing the practice on the Persians

themselves. It is more rational to supjjose that the F^ersian

invaders tolerated the ]U'iests and ])artially adopted the ]-eli-

gion of their subjects, in the same wa\" as in (Jaul the cou-

quei'ing Celts treated th<' Druids and Di'iiidism.

Closely conne(-ted with the ])ractice of thi- Oreitae and Magi
was tlie custom of the Colchians, who according to A})ollonius

Ivhodius" (lisjiosed of the bodies of their men by wrap])ing

' Anian, liidira, "24.

-' Ii(Ml. Sic. XVII. lor,, -1.

'

111. 200 ;.
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them up in untaniied ox-hides and suspending them in trees.

"But Earth had obtained a share equal to that of the Air, as they

bury their women in the earth. For custom has so ordained,"

Modifications of the practice of giving the dead to the

beasts existed among peoples to the north of Persia and east

of the Caspian.

In Hyrcania dogs of a noble breed maintained at the

public expense served as sepulchres for the common people,

whilst the upper classes kept private hounds to perform the

same function for themselves.

The Massagetae who dwelt to the east of the Caspian in

tht' most southern portion of the steppe region now known
as the deserts of Kharesm-Kizilkoum, the region from which

they had dispossessed the Scythians \ had another way of

disposing of their dead. 'Human life,' says Herodotus, 'does

not come to its natural close with this people ;
but when a

man grows vevy old, all his kinsfolk collect together and offer

him u}t in sacrifice, offeiing at the same time some cattle

als(j. After the sacrifice they boil the flesh and feast on it,

and those who thus end their days are reckoned the happiest.
If a mau dies of disease they do not eat him, but bury him in

the ground, bewailing his ill-fortune that he did not come to

be sacrificed".""

This was probably a modification of a still more re-

volting custom followed by the Issedones, who dwelt next

the Ariiiiasj)ians.

The Isscdoiics certainly did not cii'niatc their dead, for

wluMi a niMii s father dies, all the near re!ati\('s bring sheep
to tlie house, which ai'e sacrific'd and their Hesli cut in

|ieces, while at the same lime ihe dead bodv undei'goes the

like treatment. The two sorts of flesh ai'e af'terwai-<ls mixed

togethei', and the whole is served up at a haiiijUet. The
skull was cleaiK'd ami set in gold, nnd was kept as an heir-

loi)iii, l)eing l)i'ought out yeai' ])\ year at the gi'eat lt'sti\al

which sons kept in luuiour ot' their latlief''.

' Jlrnui. IV, 11,

-
r. 21 li.

-, ;; KjiVTVTfii' is tllr M^'lllur ]iliril,-(' I'nr illllllllliltinii ; i-i. lirlcid, I, 1 to,

n, i:!0, i\, hi:;, \. l, HdtrTiLf \^ used of (rciiiatiiiu as will as of inluiinatinn,

/./. IV. _'(,.
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The Massagetae had probably resorted to the killing of the

dying in order to avoid eating the decomposed body, as was

done by the Issedones, The eating of the dead relative may
possibly have been due to a desire to keep the anima in the

family, an idea seen at work in ancient Rome, where it was

customary for the next of kin to bend over the dying person
in order to catch the last breath in his mouth. It may be

from a similar cause that some Australian tribes, after placing
the corpse on a platform between two trees, light a fire be-

neath, and when the grease begins to drip from the corpse,

the relatives sit beneath it in order that the drops may fall on

their bodies.

Several tribes in Thibet are said still to follow the practice

of exposing their dead to birds and beasts of prey.

It would seem that the Magi and Hyrcanians simply pre-

served a form of sepulture long in use among many primitive

Asiatic tribes.

Let us now return westwards.

The Scythians buried and did not burn their dead. The

liody of a dead king was embalmed, and then carried round

on a waggon from tribe to tribe, and finally it was stretched

upon a matti'ess in a gi-ave prepared for it in the royal ceme-

tery in the land of the Gerrhi.
"
They strangle and bury

along with him one of his concubines, his cook, cup-bearer,

groom, lacquey, his messenger, and some of his horses, firstlings

of all his other possessions, and some golden cups'."

The common people likewise buried their dead-'.

Turning down again into Asia Minor, we find that the

(/arians and their kinsmen, the Mysians and Lydians, never

practised cremation in early days. The evidence respecting

the Carian mode of sepulture has already been given (]>. i-)2),

whilst the story told by Plato'' of the magic ring taken by

(Jyges from a coi'pse laid out in a tomb would of itself be suf-

ficient to show that the Lvdians did not practise cremation^

The ])i-actice is likewise unknown in the Mycenean and

pre-Myceneau ceiuetei'ies of tlu,' islands and mainland of

Jlcrod. IV. 71. - Id. IV. 7:5.
''

llcpnl>li,\\>,r,[).

^ luliuimilion was also the Lycian cnistum (I-'fllowes, I,i/ci:i. p. 170).
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Greece. Thus we saw the island population buried their

dead in a contracted posture in small ci.st-graves, sometimes,

as at Amorgus, putting the corpse in a jar, a fashion which

was likewise found in the graves at Thoricus in Attica (p. 31).

According to Pliny \ the Pythagoreans buried their dead in

earthenware jars {(loliis). This sect retained many practices

which are plainly survivals of a very primitive time, and as

the people of Amorgus certainly buried their dead in jars, the

Pythagorean custom was a survival from earlier days, and not

a mere sectari;ui deviation from ordinary u.sage.

As has been repeatedly pointed out, there is no trace of

cremation in the shaft-graves on the Acropolis of Mycenae.
In Grave I. there were three bodies all with their heads to

the E. and their feet to the W. : in Grave II. there were three

bodies all with their heads E. and their feet W.
;
the bodies

found in Grave III. all had their heads E. and their feet W.; in

Grave IV. were the remains of five persons, of whom three had

their heads E., their feet \V., the other two having their heads

N., their feet S.
;
the only body found in Grave V. had its

head E.'^

Two graves containing civmated remains were found in

Salamis in a Mycenean cemetery, but these interments seem

to belong to the close of the Mycenean age (j). '^'2). Yet as

we kiKtw that Salamis was occupied by the Aeacidae from

the very outset of the Achean invasion, these two ci-eniation-

graves are probably Achean.

Yet thei-e is good evidence that the native ))o))nlation were

slow to follow their new ]-ulers in mattei's of l)ini;d.

We saw from tiie Dipvlon cemetery (p. 32S) that inhu-

mation contiiuied to l)e the regular method of burial at Athens

ilown to the sixth century !!.<'. ('/'. ]. ")^J!'/^). This agi'ees with

the tradition conct'fiiiii^ the dispute for Salamis bet ween Athens

and Megara in Solon s time.

According to Plutarch the Salann'nians ])uried theii- dead in

' If. .V. XXXV. ICO.

- Tliu cliitf Ijiirii-'l at Vajiliiii lay witli his lieail to tlic ^\'., tlius facing' K.

Tsounta^ and Maiiatt In/', cit.. ]<. till think "this was (inly tliat thr dead

ini;.'iit t'aci- the diMir (if liis tonil). wiiich liajipcns tn t'ldiit the cast."
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the Athenian fashion, that is facing west\ The Megarians also

interred their dead, but they seem to have laid the body so as

to face the east, though according to Hereas of Megara
"
the

Megarians also bury the corpse to face the west, and moreover

share with Salamis the custom of laying three or four in one

tomb."

From this it appears that the Salaminians did not adopt
the practice of cremation, which had at the very close of the

Mycenean period got a temporary footing. The double usage
in orientation at Megara was probably due to the mixed

aboriginal aud Doric population.

As the dead lay towards the west in Attica, Salamis, in

some cases at Megara, and in the majority of the interments

in the shaft graves at Mycenae, it may be inferred that this

was the characteristic orientation of the autochthonous race.

This is confirmed by the fact that all the stelae found over

the graves in the Acropolis of Mycenae looked west, thus

corresponding with tlie position of the dead below, though it

has been suggested that the tombstones were so placed that

they might face the roadway.

But, although Solon himself was cremated, as we shall see

later on, it must not be supposed that cremation ever became

general at Athens or elsewhere in southern Greece. Such

certainly was not the case in the fifth and fourth centuries H.C.

As Herodotus (p. 481) states that the Libyan tribes bury their

dead in the same fasliion as the Hellenes, it would appear that

although cremation was occasionally employed, inhumation was

the noi'inal rite among Hellenes. This is confirmed by modt'rn

discoveries as well as by other ancient writers. Thus although
the Athenians wiio fell in the first engagement of the Pelopon-

lu'sian \\'ai' seem to liavo been cremated, as we only hear of

their bones {ogtii) being laiil out in the funeral tcnts^,

'

Siiloii, 10. l-'oi oriciitatiuii of dead cf. Tylor, J'riiii. I'nlt iirc. ii. i'2'2.

- Time. II. ;!'!. It is not iiiilik(ly tliat cieiiiiitioii was eliicllv used in tlie

case of those slain far from lionic in hattle, as it was far easier to Iranspoit

ashes than a (-(irpse {rf. Aesch. .t;/. 4'2'.> 'MJ : irvpLoOtv t't IXi'or f/\oiji iriij.iTii

;iapi- ^rj'ifj.a ovabaKpi'Toi', duTijuupo'; arruOov ytui^'uu Xe.'iijTas tviUrof). I'lato {lif']>.

I'll 1
I!) says that l'',r. havinjj; fallen in hattle, was placetl on the pvre.
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yet a grave of the fifth century B.C. near Menidi contained

the uiiburnt remains of an old man*. Again a grave of the

fourth century B.C. opened by Prof. Waldstein at Chalcis in

Euboea contained the uncremated remains of a wealthy person.

If the rich buried their dead, it is almost certain that the poor
did the same.

At Sicyon the old race had managed to hold its ground, and

it is not surprising therefore that Pausanias says
" the native

Sicyonians generally bury their dead in a uniform way : they
cover the bod}' with earth-."

In the islands also inhumation seems to have long con-

tinued. Thus at Ceos in the fifth century B.C. the body was

carried to the tomb wrapt in clothes, but the clothes and couch

were brought back home'"'.

In the Bronze Age tombs of Cyprus^ burning is unknown,
whilst the same holds true of the succeeding period, when the

dead were laid in rock-cut t(jmbs, and for the Hellenistic

period, when alongside of the latter surface graves came into

connnon use.

According to Plutarch the Spartans in the time of Lycurgus
buried the body". 'J'lio kings of Sj)arta seem always to have

been inhumed, and if a king died in a foreign land, his body
was embalmed and ])rought home to be buried at Sparta''.

At Pilaf-Tepe near \'olo in Thessaly. Mr (, '. D. Edmonds

op<'ned a !ai'g(' tiinnihis wliieh contained a sil\er urn with

burnt remains. P)Ul ti-om the accompanying p(jttery the burial

cannot be dated eai'lier than !.')() 100 i;.('.'

To the same category as tlic urn-hiii'ials of .Vmoryus and

Thiuicus ])clong the amphorae disco\cred at Salona in IS:*;").

Tlie\- had been divided in half in such a way as to recei\e the

dead, whose skeletnns wei'e toiind entire".

'

s,-ir,in', i:; Ort. is'.t;;.

-
I'iius. II. 7, .i : arroi liMuvau rii un' cr^-ua ',]] KpvTTTOxai..

''

I);ilc>tc, Ili-rii-. Jiiriili'iuc.-, Ill-,; ijii,^,
I'l. I. p. II.

'
!. I.. M\ris. ( ,//. (')ijiriis Mils, mil, p. I-").

'

I .iiiiir;iii>, 27.

'

X.-iiMi>li. //,//. \. ;;. IM:
,;/.

1)1(1,1. Sic. \v. '.i:;. f. : Nrp,,s, .l;i,s. S; I'hu.

.1;/''.-.
fiO.

hllllll. Ilrll. Stilil. \\. pp. _>() 2.",.

-

Slriiilnickil. All.'itlnliiirr, in: Maiiyiil. I'ult.ni ,ni<l I'nm'hi i . p. IS',).
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Passing to southern Italy we find that inhumation was the

practice not only of the oldest inhabitants, but also of the

Sicels, who had advanced at an early period (p. 258) down the

peninsula. This is demonstrated by the discovery near Matera

in the ancient Apulia '.

When we cross the Strait to Sicily it is clear from the

excavations of Orsi (p. 69) that not only the Sicels, but the

Sicani whom they had conquered, practised only inhumation.

Inhumation seems to have been the regular form of burial

even among the Greeks in the fifth century B.C. Thus at

Syracuse there was a law which forbade not only extravagance
in funerals, but even the customary outlay on the dead.

Cremation would certainly have been a violation of this rule,

for it was more costly than interment. Gelon who wished to

please the demos in all respects ordered that his own obsequies

should be carried out in strict conformity to the law-'.

In Sardinia inhumation was the practice both of the native

population and also of the Phoenician settlers.

In Corsica cremation was equally unknown. Burial-urns

of an unusual kind are found, which are to be set in the same

category with those of Mesopotamia, Amorgus, Thoricus, and

south-east Spain. These vessels, when imbroken, at first sight

appear completely closed up, and no trace of joining can be

detected. They are, however, composed of two equal parts,

the end of one fitting exactly into the other. They are so well

closed that the body appears to liave been placed within before

the final firing in the kiln^

The brothers Sirot opened upwards of 1000 graves of

various shapes, in south-eastei-n Spain, but all were for inhu-

mation. Metal was rare outside the graves, copper and

bronze were found side by side, but no iron. Beside the

wan"i(ji" Avcre his ai'ms, bcsich' his wife the utensils f)f her

daily life.

'

(i. I'litroiii,
" Uii villiif,'t,MO Sicnlo presso Matera nclT antica Apulia," Mitnu-

iiiciiti .liilirlii, VIII. (IH'.)S), j)p. 417 ^>'H). Tlie anti(iuiti('s here fouml correspond

with those discovered by Orsi in tlie Sicel tombs at Syracuse. Tlie skulls and

otlier hiuiian bones disc(nered in a tomb in the Matera settlement were unburnt.
- Diod. Sic. XI. :5s.

'

Marryat, I'dtli-ri/ (iinl I'orcclniii, p. \HH (wliere one of these jars is lit,'ured).
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In some sepulchres large urns were discovered containing

skulls and bones' (Fig. 101).

Nor are we left only to conjecture the methods by which

the body was committed to the jar in this kind of sepulture.

l''ii,. 101. Uurial Urn, Spain.

Diddoi'iis Sicuhis", \vhcii lie dcsci'lbcs the iiiaiiiiri-s and t'ustoius

(if the ])(Mt|)lf
of the llalcanc Jslrs, slates that it was their

' I.rs I'n'liiifr^ A<ir.-< ,lil Mrhil -/<//(> I,' Sllil-rst ilr rKsjiiiiiih'. J). iC)!. 'i'lic mil

licrc ti^'urccl is copied Ironi tliis sjilcuijid wmk. OiU! of thcsr miis is now in

tlio Asliiiiiilciin -Musruni, Oxford.

-
V. 1. The llie-riiins once hnried their dead in their houses, |l'lato|,

Miiio,. 11.-,.
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practice to beat with clubs the bodies of the dead, which when

thus rendered flexible were deposited in earthenware jars.

But we must be very careful not to take this practice of
' Urn-Burial

'

as an absolute proof of the ethnic identity of the

people of Amorgus, Thoricus, Corsica, the Balearic Isles, and

south-eastern Spain, for such a

practice is not unknown else-

where, and that too in a region
where few will see any signs of

connection with an early Medi-

terranean stock. The Coroados

Indians, who dwell in a village

on the Paraiba river near Campos
in Brazil, use large earthern vessels

called ca DIMCIS, as receptacles for

their dead chiefs, who when

mummified are placed in them

sitting or squatting on their

heels, their ordinary posture of

repose in life. They are equip})ed

with their ornaments and weapons. The urn is then deposited

at the foot of a large tree in the f(.)rest. In the one here

shown (Fig. 102) the chief has apparently his totem animal, a

panther or tiger-cat, buried with him^

We have now taken a survey of all the counti'ies lying

around the Mediterranean, and we find that with the exception

of two cremation interments in the late Mycenean cemetery of

Salamis, inhumation or some other method of disposing of the

body without the use of fire was universal in early times and

continued so over mijst of the area down to the Christian ora.

It is thci'ofon' plain that cremation did not pass mto

Greece frc^m either l^ibya-, Egy})t or Asia Minor, noi- did it

(originate among the Pclasgian ])0})ulation of the islands, nor

vet< on the mainland.

Fig. 102. Coroados Chief in his

funeral urn.

'

Di.'liret, Wnjinii' mi nrrsil, toiii. i.
|i.

11) (I'iU'is. ls;U); Miirrvat, I'othri) mid

I'nrccUiiii, ]).
ISS.

- The ('.yrcnciuis did not cremat(\ but laid the ilead in rock tonihs (Hamilton,

\\'miih'riiui>i), J).
<).").
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On the other hand the Acheans of Homer are practising

cremation at least B.C. 1000.

Let. us now investigate the burial customs of the peoples

lying north of Greece. If it can be shown that cremation was

practised in central and upper Europe from at least 1200 B.C.,

there will be a very high probability that cremation had

descended from thence into Gi-eece.

We saw the Scythians invariably burying their dead in the

fifth century B.C. Let us now return to their neighbours on

the European side.

The wealthy Thracians were buried thus : the body was

laid out for three days, and during this time they killed victims

of all kinds, and feasted upon them, after first bewailing the

departed. Then they either burned the body or else buried it in

the ground.
"
Lastly, they raise a mound over the grave and

hold games of all sorts, wherein the single combat is awarded

the highest y)rize'."

As the genuine Thi'acians wore shown to be of the same

race as the Illyrians, this statement is confirmed by the facts

revealed in the cemeteries of Bosnia (p. 482). Thus at Glasinatz

the builders of the barrows of the L'on Age practised both

inhuiiuitiou and cremation at the same time, burials of the

former class forming (jO j)er cent., of tht' latter oO
])ei' cent.,

while the I'emainiiig 10 ])er cent. we!e of a mi.xed eiiaracter,

and contained both kinds of inteinieiits. We also saw that

inhumation was hmt ))rol)al)ly tlie earlier practice, as tht* few

burials of th<' jjre-Hullstat t period wei'e all interments.

}5ut as there is the best liistoi-ieal <'\iden('e for the eoii([uest

of the nati\t' Illyrians and Thiaei.-ins by the Celtic ti'ibes who

descended fi'oni tlu' Al|ts. ;ind a^: the eult ure of the earlv 1 1'on

Age in the l)aiiuhian region coi-i'osponds to that of ('eltie

Hallstatt, there is ;i probability that the pracl ice of cremation

which makes its jippeaiance in the early Iron Age in IJosnia.

and whi(,-h was pi-aclised \)y
some Thracians in the tilth centair\-

!!.('., was introduced 1)\- the ('ejtic coiii|Uerors, who li\-ed inter-

mixed with the lllyriaii mid 'i"lir;ici;iii tribes
(]>.

;147 ).

The e\c;i vat ions in ('arniola (p. 42!*) have shown both tomi'-
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of burial. Sometimes the one, sometimes the other is domi-

nant, or again both are intermingled, thus indicating that both

Celts and Illyrians were here mixed.

Cremation was likewise practised in Styria in the early

Iron Age, as we saw in the case of the grave at Strettw^eg.

At Hallstatt inhumation and cremation seem to have gone
on side by side. There were 525 graves with unburned skele-

tons, whilst in 455 the dead had been cremated. The evidence

shows that the body was burnt, not at the grave, but at some

other place, when the bones were carefully gathered but not

inurned, and then laid with rich gifts in the grave. The dead

were burnt arrayed in their personal gear and ornaments, as

is proved by the half-melted armlets and glass beads found

along with bones \

There is evidence, as we saw, not only of the Taurisci, but

also of the Ligyrisci in that region. It has already been shown

that inhumation was the regular method of disposing of tlie dead

in the St(jne and early Bronze periods of north Italy among
the people to whom the early Terramare culture belonged,

and whom we have been led by the evidence to regard as

Ligurians. Over this culture was superimposed that of tlu;

Umbrians, who were the d(Mninant people in upper Italy, until

the coming into Etrufia of first the Pelasgians from 'Jliessaly

and Argolis, and later of the Etruscans from Lydia. We
have seen that (Jmhrike extended right up to the Alps, w^here

it joined the territory occupied by the Celts, and also that the

closest relationship existed between Umbrians and Celts. It

is therefore but natural that cremation is practically the imi-

versal rule in the cemeteries of the Umbrian period in northern

Italy.

In the cemeteries at Este nearly all the burials an' crema-

tion, yet some skeletons have been found in all the cemeteries.

In one grave a skeleton was found face dow^n
;
on its back was

an urn with burned bones. Prof Prosdocinii has obserxed that

all the skeletons were close to rich tombs, whilst with tlu'

skeletons were hardly any objects-'.

1 Von Saclu'ii, l)iis Cnibfchl von llalhtatt, ]). 10.

-
MoiitcliuH, (ip. vit., p. 277.
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Almost all the Umbrian graves at Bologna are cremation,

nevertheless some skeletons have been found with articles

dating from the same epoch. These skeletons are found "sulla

nuda terra" (without coffin) and are usually a little higher
than the ordinary graves. The remains are chiefly those of

women, the objects buried with them are poor in value. One

lay on its belly ;
some of them were placed over or quite near

the tombs of wealthy persons. They were probably female

slaves' sacrificed not to go with their masters, but rather to

take charge of his grave.

The graves of the Etruscans are of a thoroughly distinct

type (pp. 23!), 240), and in them the dead are always un-

burnt.

Advancing to Rome we find that although cremation was

regularly practised by the upper classes at the end of the

Republic and under the early empire, nevertheless the poorer

classes biu'ied their dead, probably from the fact that interment

was much cheaper than burning. Yet we must not regard

poverty as the sole cause, for in India people of but scanty

means will do their best to provide a pyre of sufficient size to

at least partiall\' consume the C(jrpse. But we know from

Plinv that stuiie of the m(jst ancient Roman faiidlies alwavs

contiinied to inter their dead unburnt. Sulla was the first of

the Cornelian gens whose body was burned.

The bodies of iidaiits- were never burned, but alwavs

buried, a piaetiee which we shall socjii Hnd among the cre-

niatioiiist Hindus. The Ixxlies of those' who 1i:h1 been struck

1)\' lightning were also bnrie(l, ;in(l not burned.

Both Cicei-o' and Pliny' held that iidniniation was the

most ancient, custom.

' Molitcliii-, I., I drills, i/iiiii I'riiii. I'll It.ili,', ])]>. :i(l:i, lid I. I'lic .skeletons

lav cither to .N'.W. oi- S.W. In the I'miuian ^rravcs the ciiuiaiy urns --land at

tlic cast, end of the loiiilj.

- .Fuvcnah \v. 110, '

l.<:i<i. ii. 'i-', r,i;.

^ II. X. VII. ]s7: Ipsiiin cicniarc apiid lionianos non I'liit vctciis instituti;

tei ra condcliantui ; at |io>i(|iiani loii^'ini|uis licllis oiinitos eriii ((j^^'noxerc, tune

iustitutuiM. l-'.t laiuen inuhae tauiiiiats priseos sci\a\cic ntiis, sieul in Cnriiclia

iiciiici anti> Sul'.ain (hetatoreni tia(htur cicniatus, idi[Ue voliiissc viMituni talinneni

ciiito (iai Mari ehla\eie. '{'he lonihs ,,t' the Si'ipiiis eonliiiii the la^-t slatenii nt.

K. .):.'
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In view of the mixed nature of the population of early

Rome Ave need not be surprised at the dual forms of disposing

of the dead. The Siculi had overmastered the Aborigines of

Latium, whom we held to be Ligurians. These Aborigines
had later on, with the aid of the Pelasgians, expelled or

subjugated the Siculi, whilst finally came the Sabines from

Reate. We have seen that not only the earliest inhabitants

of southern Italy, but also the Siculi, who had settled there

and in Sicily, as well as the aboriginal Ligurians of upper

Italy, had all interred their dead, whilst on the other hand

the Umbrians, who had advanced down after the Siculi, always

practised cremation. But as the Sabines belonged to this

later layer of population, we may safely conclude that it was

with the Sabine element in the population that cremation got

into Rome. It certainly did not come up from the south.

Returning to the Alps, we find that the Rhaetians practised

cremation, for the cemeter}" of Vadena shows no other form of

burial. The graves found there, as might have been expected,

are practically identical with those of their Umbrian kinsfolk.

" The Yadena tombs arc of the same stamp as those of Gola-

secca. They belong to a similar civilization, to a similar

population'." The ashes of the dead were placed in large urns

in the earth along with the ornaments and other personal

possessions, which usually bear traces of fire. As at Golasocca

the ossuaries were covered with cup-shaped vessels to serve as

lids, and were accompanied by smaller vases. The ornament of

all the pottery was of a simple linear character. The gra\es

were formed of slabs of stone (cf. p. 28cS).

Now let us cross the Alps, and we shall find that cremation

was both of a
v(,'i'y early date and almost, universal in certain

|)arts of u]>|)('r Kuro))e.

The Swiss Luke-dwellers of the Stone Age seem to ha\'e

ahnost exclusively ])i-actise(l inhumation. Thus at C'hablandes

neai' Fully were found graves of the Stone Age, the sitles of

which were ioi'uied of four slabs set on v^V^v with a fifth one for

a c()ver. They average a metre in length and half this in

' Mortillct, l.f Siiiiic ilf III ('mix iinnit It: ('liri.-li(iiiisiiu\ pj). 1;{S- -13;

JSiitiami and S. Itt'iuacli, /.<x Ccltrs etc., ])\k (il- o.
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breadth and depth. These contained unbnrnt remains, and

when a single skeleton was found it always lay with its feet to

the east^ In the Bronze period inhumation seems likewise to

have been the prevailing usage, but in a cemetery at St Prex

where thirty skeletons were found deposited in free earth,

and associated with some ornaments of the best period

of the Bronze Age, in the very same place and almost alter-

nating regularly with the free burials were urns containing
ashes and charcoal-.

Indeed M. Heierli has made it probable that even as early

as the transition period from Stone to Bronze cremation had

already come into use''.

Tacitus says that the Germans had no pomp in their

funerals; "they simply observe the custom of burning the

bodies of illustrious men with certain kinds of wood. They do

not heap garments or spices on the funeral pyre. The arms of

the dead man and in some cases his horse are consigned to the

Hre. A turf mound forms the tomb. Moruiments with their

lofty elaborate splendour they reject as oppressive to the dead.

Tears and laments they soon dismiss: grief and sorrow but

slowly. It is held becoming for women to bewail, for men to

remember the dcad^."

Modern discovery cori'ohoi-ates Tacitus, for though inhuma-

tion was the custom of the Stone Age, cinerary urns have been

found ill numrrous localities in all ])arts of (jlermany''. We
know fiotii Pi-ocopius" that the Heruli were civmating their

dead in the sixth centuiv A.D., and l)urning seems to have been

practised b\- tln' ( )lil Saxons till tlio r]\il of the ciglith ccntui'v,

for it was ])i'ohil)iti'(l ])y an (Mlict of ( 'harlemagne, A.D. 7So.

In Dcniiiaik, the land of the ('ind)i-i, inhumation seems to

ha\(' been invariable in the Stone Al;c. the body being bui'ied

in a coiitracteij |(osture. Thus in Jutland the skeleton of a

' Mmii... I.,ii.r.I>trrIliii:i.- ,,f l-:in;,j,. . ])],. r,\(}. ."> 1 1 .

/./.
|.,

:)ll.

'
li, nil. 27 (('liurcli and I'.icliiiliK).

.1. (llilrmi. friur ,!,,.< I'rilnl'lllirN ./. /' l.rirli.ll (Is.'.d), ]
.. _",.

'

t.nlil. n, II. 11. 1 1.
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woman was found with its legs bent up, its arms crossed, and

the head towards the west But cremation seems to have been

by far the most frequent, if not the universal practice, during
the Bronze Age\

In the early Iron Age of Denmark inhumation had steadily

reasserted itself Cremated remains are never found in grave-

mounds, as in the preceding age, but in the sides of old

barrows and natural eminences. Yet common cemeteries with

urns containing burnt bones are not uncommon, as in Germany
and Anglo-Saxon England at the same period. The urns

discovered in one near Schleswig were like those found in

Anglo-Saxon cemeteries'-.

In one cemetery where forty graves contained skeletons,

the dead had been laid at full length from south to north, the

heads being to the south-'.

Prof Montelius holds that the Bronze Age of northern

Europe began about B.C. loOO, and that the oldest bronze

objects are always found in graves with unburnt bodies, whilst

those of the later part of the same period are always associated

with cremated remains.

That the graves with unburnt bodies are earlier than those

with burnt bones is probable from the fact that "
when, as

fre(|uently happens, both occur in the same barrow, the former

are always found at the bottom, while the latter occur higher

up and nearer the edges of the barrow: they nnist therefoi-e

have been placed there later'*."

As Montelius dates the end of the Bi-onze and the beginning

of the Iron Age in the North at about ]'..('. 500, it is probable

that cremation must have l)egun in at least some parts of that

area by i'-.c 1200.

But we shall soon see that in Swede'U cremation was

])ractieallv contiiieil to the nobles, tlu' mass of the people always

inhuming theii- dead. The eenu'teries of J'^rieslaiid yii'ld cinerarv

urns similar to those of Denniai'k and (^'ruiany.

'

( iri'ciiwcll, Ih-itisji lliin-<iir>\ j).
I'.t.

- Conrad I'ln^'i'lliiiiat, Driuinirk in tin' curhj Inni Atic (ISCC,), p. s.

'

Oj,. (//., pj). U, 1(1.

Miiiitcliiis, /'//( i'lrili :atinn nj Simlni In lliiitlicn 'I'iint^. pji. Id, 17.
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If we turn to England, the question of inhumation and

cremation appears more complicated.

The researches into British barrows show that in the

Neolithic and Bronze Ages, whilst inhumation was by far the

more frequent practice on the Yorkshire wolds, in some groups
of barrows, which had nothing to show that they were earlier or

later than the general mass, cremation was the rule.
" For

instance, at Gardham there were six burials contained in four

barrows, five being of burnt and one of an unburnt body. At

Enthorpe, in the same locality, there were twenty-eight burials

in six barrows, of these eighteen were after cremation and ten

by inhumation."

Out of 870 burials opened by Canon Greenwell on the

wolds, only 79 were after crematicju, while 301 were by inhu-

mation ^

It cannot be maintained tiiat cremation was the practice of

the Bronze Age, for out of 14< instances whore the same archae-

ologist discovered bronze articles associated with an interment,

"it was only in twf) that the body had been burnt." About

4 per cent, of unbui-iit bodies and about 2 per cent, of burnt

bodies had articles of bronze accompanying them. There can

be no doubt that both inhumation and cremation were prac-

tised at the same time.
" There ai-e cases where the burnt

bones of one body wei'e ]>laee(l in such immediate contact with

the unbui'nt l)ones of aiioth<'r as to demonstrate iiicontestably

that both must have been deposited in the gi-ave together.'

We cannot say that cremation was ])eeuliar to I'ank or sex,

though thei'e ai'e a certain number of cases whiM'e it has been

plausibly suggeste(l that the ci'emated remains found in close

contact with a skeleton ai'e those of a shwe saci-iticed to attend

on a master or mistress in (h'ath.

This is exact Iv the re\ci-se of what we found to l)e tlie case

with the I'mhrians (f IJologna. toi- theic the few skeletons

found in or iicai' the i,'ra\CN wcio pi-ohaliK' those ot sla\es.

For this difference we shall pi-csently offer an explaiiat ion.

Numerous inteiiueiits of chihlrcu by inhumation ha\c been

I (ocriiwrll, r.i-iti^l, l:,irrn,r<, pp. I'.t, -Jit.
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met with, but they also have very often undergone the process of

burning. A cairn at Crosby Garrett contained the burnt body
of an adult woman, and immediately overlying the calcined

bones and in contact with them were the unburnt bodies of

two infants \

The proportion of burnt to unburnt bodies differs very

considerably in different areas. In the Cleveland district of

Yorkshire very extensive investigations did not produce a single

instance of an unburnt body. Similarly, a large series of bar-

rows near Castle Howard also contained nothing but burnt

bodies. In Derbyshire the proportion is slightly in favour of

unburnt bodies
;
whilst in Wiltshire burnt bodies are as 3 : 1

unburnt, in Dorsetshire they are 4:1, and in Cornwall cre-

mation seems to have been by far the more common. In the

counties of Denbigh, Merioneth, and Carnarvon cremation

seems to have been almost universal
;
in Northumberland the

proportion of burnt bodies is 2 : 1-.

The frequency of cremation in Northumberland, Cumber-

land, Cleveland, Denbigh, Carnarvon, and ^Merioneth, is not

without significance when we recall the existence in this area

of the Cymry, even though ])hilologists deny that they were

Cimbri from Denmark (the Cimbric Chersonese) where cre-

mation was almost universal in the Bronze Age.
In view of the fact that inhumation was by far the more

common on the Yorkshire wolds, whilst ci'emation on the other

hand was the more fre(|uent in J)orsetshire, it is worth noticing

that the dead in the Yorkshire barrows were almost invariably

in a conti'actcd ))ositioii, as in Denmark in the Stone Age,
whilst in ])orsetshire on the contrary the extended position

seems to be the prevalent one", as it was in Denmark in the

early Jroii Age. The like i)()sturi' is gt'Ueral in the Anglo-
Saxon inhumation gi'aves, the body being laid on its back at

full length. And this too was the regular [)osture of the

unbuint dead at Hallstatt.

There are instances where the body st-ems to have been

'

(ilcrllWfll, p. .'i'.d.

- hi.
]). 21.

'
/'/. p. 22.
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placed in a squatting position in the grave, just as bodies were

sometimes placed in a sitting position in the chambered barrows

of Scandinavia^

In Yorkshire the bodies as a rule lay so that the face was

turned south.

In the
'

late Celtic
'

cemetery at Aylesford in Kent the

dead seem to have been universally cremated. "The graves
were described as consisting of round pits from two to three

feet deep and large enough to contain two or three urns, each

of varying dimensions, some no bigger than a man's fist, but for

the most part containing burnt bones'^"

There can be little doubt from the British coins found at

the same time that we have here a cemetery of the Belgae who

had crossed into Kent not very long before our era. These

Belgae were said to be Cimbri, and it is not surprising then to

lind cremation the universal practice of a people who had

already begun it at least by 1200 B.C.

As tliere is good reason for believing that the Belgae

conquered Dorset, Wiltshii'e, and Cornwall, it is not sur-

prising that w^e should hnd cremation the prevailing practice

in areas wliei'e Belgic tribes were the dominant race.

The Angles, Saxons, and Jutes, who settled in Britain,

naturally brought with them their own national funeral rites,

whi<'h they preserNcd until the introduction of ( 'hristianity.

Indeed there is evidence that here, as on the Continent, ])agan

practices long survived. Thus ( 'anon 24 of Aeltric forbade the

use of ]):igan songs at funerals.

In southei'u iirilain inliuniation was the ne,i-inal custom. A
tumulus when well pi'eseixiMl consists of a mound and loss: the

numnd ci)\rv> a grave containuig a skeleton at full leiigtli lying

on its back with the head sunietirnes towaids the \\'., an

orientation I'm- ihe most ]iart
tnund in the gi-axcs of Kent and

Sussex, hut more often towai'ds X.' It will be reniembei'ed that

' hi. ]K --M.

- A. .1. I':\aiis. Oil a latr Ci-ltic Irii-tictl at Aylr^fonl, Kriit," A irh'Uol.>ni,i,

Viil. 1,11.
|).

(i.

' Alicimall, I!(iiiiii ii-< (if Hi'iii'iii Sii.idiiiliiiii . p. viii.; .1. dc tiayc, liuiu.-il riiil

Alls nj the Alhll'l-Srl.rnll.-:. ],),.
r_'0 1.
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the body in a Stone Age grave of Denmark was laid with head

to W., whilst in the early Iron Age the bodies were laid N. and

S., though in the case cited the heads were to S.

It is to be noticed that cremation is very unusual in the

graves of Kent and other parts of southern Britain, although

very common among the Angles of East Anglia, Mercia, and

Northumbrian, as is evidenced by the large number of cinerary

urns found in those districts. Those who were inhumed, dressed

and equipped as in life, were laid on their backs at full length,

whilst in the grave along with the urn which held the ashes

of the cremated Angle were placed his weapons and other

personal objects.

May we then infer that the cremation graves of the early

Iron Age found in Denmark belong to the Angles or their

immediate kindred, whilst the non-cremation burials are to be

ascribed to the Jutes and Saxons ?

We just now saw that in Dorsetshire the dead when not

cremated were laid out at full length. This was certainly the

]iractice of the Gauls of the late Celtic period in burying their

dead in the cemeteries of Champagne, where only two instances

of ci'emation have been discovered".

In France inhumation was universal before the age of

metal, for both the palaeolithic and neolithic, dolichocephalic

peopl(\s as well as the brachycephalic, buried their dead or

(lispos(id of them in some other way than by the use of fire.

Thus at Laugerie-Basse (Dordogne) a skeleton was dis-

covered which lay on its side in a contracted position, the left

hand under the left cheek, the right on the neck, with the

elbows almost touching the knees'. At Ci'o Magnon^ were

found in a cav(! three d<ilichocephalic sk(>letons an old man, a

woman with a wound in her forehead, and a youth, whilst

a similar trio stretched at full length on their left sides were

discovered at Baousse-Rousse near Mentona"'.

' T. \\'ri!.'lit, Ci'lt, UiiiiKdi iiiul Sii.Vdii, pj). 2, I'i") 7.

- Morel, Lii Clnimjjiiiiii,- S.iuti'rniini' (1S77 -IH'.IS), ])j). 18.'), ISC. I'ls. \. S: vii.

'

:\I(i)tillcl, Fonnitlitiii ilc In Satlmi I'rdiirnisc. jip. 2'.l.") ',)('. (l-"i<.'. 112).
* Ihi,l. j,p. 811 s,i,j.

'

//-/</.
)..

;!I'.) (Ki<:. \r,:',).
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But soon after the commencement of the Bronze Age
cremation begins to appear in the area occupied by the brachy-

cephalic Alpine race^

The Gauls, according to both Diodorus and Caesar, burned

their dead, but it is probable that it was only the master race

who had this practice. They cast on the funeral pyre whatever

they thought the dead man in life held dear, and favourite

animals, slaves, and dependents were burnt along with their

master'-, with regular funeral rites {iustis funerihus).

In Ireland inhumation was of course the earlier; then

cremation makes its appearance for a while, but never super-

sedes its older rival, as there is clear evidence that both usages
were contemporaneous. Later on cremation disappears and

inhumation remains domiuant-'. Cinerary urns have been found

in barrows in Antiim. Down, Louth. Kildare, Kilkenny and

other counties, but, though one or two cemeteries with a

considerable (juantity of cremation urns have been found in

Antrim and Louth, it is probable that burning was chiefly

conHned to the nobles, and the common folk always inhumed

their dead.

In the burial of Fiachra, who died of his wounds at Fonal

in Ui MacUdis in .Meath, "his Leacht was made an<l h\s Fert

was I'aised, and his Chiiclier Caiideeh was igiiited, and his (ff/am

name was written, and the fifty iiostages which he biought
ihnu the south were l)uiied alive ai'ound tile Fert of Fiac/ini,

that it might be a i'e])i'oach to tin- Mouutnians foi- ever, and

that it might be a ti'ophy over them^
'

The reproach consisted in the fact that tlie eaptivi's wei-e

not burned with I'^'iachra, and therefore did not get pi'oper

funei'al ritt's, as did the clients and slaves put to death {iustis

fi(iieriljiis) at the fimei-al of a ( laulisli ciiief. Conse(|iu'iit h the

souls of t lu' hostages, instead otdeparting to the land of spirits,

remained in the eai'th to wat<'h l-'iaehra s harrow. This prin-

ciple is Well kiiov, !i in all [)arts of llu.' world. ( )ne or two

' ihi.i.
]!. :',_';,

-
Ciifsiir. /;. o. VI. I'.l; Dicxl. Sic. v. "Js.

Wdo.i-.Maitiii. l;i;i,i,i Ir.l.ind, p]i. 107, His.

^

O'C^uiiy, Mii/nii IS mid Ciistniiis nf tin- iiiirlcnl lri>^li, \'i)l. i.\. p. -VIX .
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examples will suffice. Among the coast tribes of North-West

America it was customary at the building of the chief's house to

plant each of the main posts upon a living captive. So too the

Turks in the sixteenth century are said to have walled up a

pair of lovers under the foundations of the bridge at Mostar

in Herzegovina, whilst as late as 1870 tke corpse of a child

was ceremoniously buried under the foundations of a bridge at

Trebinje'. It will be remembered that in the Umbrian ceme-

teries of Bologna and Este there were various examples of

unburnt bodies in cremation graves, the cinerary urn having
in one case been placed on the back of the skeleton. The

spirits of such inhumed persons (slaves) were probably intended

to perform the same functions as the hostages burietl round

Fiachra's grave.

From this rapid survey it is now clear to the reader that

cremation was not developed in the countries lying around

the Mediterranean, whilst on the other hand it was already

practised in central Europe possibly even in the transition

period from Stone to Bronze. But as the Acheans practised

it at least 1000 B.c;., there is a very high probability that they
had come into Greece from centi'al Europe, where the fair-

haired peoples were certainly burning their dead before the

end of the Bronze Age, or at least 1200 li.c.

It niay be worth in([uiring why cremation came into

use in certain parts of Europe, and whether it indicates any

particular phase of belief regarding the sonl of man and its

ultimate destination after death.

It is difficult to find out the causes which first led certain

people in ui)per Europe to burn the cor])se of a dead relation,

but there is a much greater possibility of ascertaining with

aceui'acv the leading ideas respecting the souls of the depait-ed

that ])revailed among ])cop](i who practis(;d inhumation, and

those who adopted cremation. If it should turn out that the

Achc'ans of Homer, and the people of upjier Kurope, who bui'ut

their dead, held the same do(;trinc' resjx'cting the effeet on the

' Miimo, Jliisiiiii, lIcr.riiiirliKi ,
ati<l Dili iiiiitia , j).

IS'J. So Hifl laid tlu;

fDiuiilutiun of .Icric'ho " in Ahiium his liisthorii, iiuii st't up tli" j^'ates tlicreof in

Ihk yoiuij^ci- son S(!i^'ul)'" (1 Kin^;s xvi. ;il).
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soul wrought by the consumption of its fleshly tenement on the

pyre, this will confirm the conclusion at which we have already

arrived, that the Acheans brought the custom of cremation

with them from central Europe.
Let us now clearly understand the views concerning the

relation of the soul to the body after death, held respectively

by those Greeks, who simply buried, and the Acheans who

burned their dead.

The Greeks of the fifth century B.C. held that the spirits of

the wicked who had died in their sins kept constantly around

the grave in which lay their carnal remains^

Plato in the FJtaedu gives us what was probably in the

main the primary theory of ghosts, although at the same time

he engrafts on it the theory of Ideas. Philosophy (says he)

partially liberates the sovd even in a man's lifetime, purifying

his mind. This is evidently no new idea of Plato himself, for

he compares the action of Philosophy to that of the Orphic

mysteries which puriiied the mind fi'om the contagion of body
and sense. If such purification has been fully achieved the

mind of the ])hilosopher is at the moment of death thoroughly-

severed from the body, and passes clean away by itself into

commerce with the Ideas.

On the contrary the soul of the ordinary man, which has

imdergone no purification and remains in close implication

with the body, cannot get completely separated even at the

moment of death, but remains encrusted and weighed down

by bodily accom])animents, so as to be unfit for those regions

to which mind itself naturally belongs.

Such impui'e souls are the ghosts or shadows which wallow

round tombs and gi'avi's : and which are visible because they
have not departed in a state of ])urity, but i-ather charged
full of the niatei'ial and coi-poi'eal. They are thus not tit for

separate existeiu;e, and return into frt-sh bodies of (lifft.'i-enl

species of men or animals.

Identical with this is the nHMliae\al and modern belief that

ghosts ai'e the sj)irits of those who ha\t' been murdered or

I

I'liito, I'han/n HI, S2.
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otherwise cut off suddenly in their sins. This is the doctrine

set forth by the ghost of Hamlet's father :

" Cut off even in the blossoms of my sin,

Unhousel'd, disappointed, unaneal'd
;

No reckoning made, but sent to my account

With all my imperfections on my head.''

Hamlet, Act i. Sc. 5.

Nor was it only the souls of those who had perished in

their sins that clung close to the bodies in which they had once

been housed.

The Greek vase-paintings constantly represent the soul

of the dead in close proximity to the tomb. This then was

the ordinary doctrine at Athens, where inhumation, as we saw,

generall}^ prevailed down to late classical times.

But in the stories relating to the remains of famous heroes,

there is more definite evidence of the ancient belief respect-

ing the soul's domicile in the case of one who had been simply
inhumed.

Sophocles has left us a valuable piece of testimony in the

Oedipus at Culonus^. Oedipus on his expulsion from Thebes

had been hospitably received in Attica, he dies tliere, and his

place of sepultun.' is to be concealed in order that the Thebans

may not be able to carry his bones away, and thus dejn'ive

Athens of a champion
' worth many shields.' The danger

here contemplated had befallen the Tegeans in their struggle

with the Spartans. The latter had been continually discomfited

until they sent to Delphi and incpun'd of the oracle "what

god they must propitiate to prevail iii the war against the

Tegeans." I'hc answei- of the Pythian priestess was that before

they could prevail they must remove to Sparta the bones of

Orestes, the son of Agamemnon. A second oi"acle told them

that ''level and smooth is the plain where Arcadian Tegea
standeth : there all-teeming Kai'th doth harbour the son of

Ati'cides
; bring thou liiin to thy city, and then be Tegea's

master'-."

I <n-d. Vol. \r)-l-> sqq.
- Ilcrod. I. ()7 (Huwiinson's trans.).
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How the bones of Orestes were discovered and brought to

Sparta is familiar to all.

The bones of Tisanienus, the son of Orestes, were similarly

translated to Sparta. That king had invaded what was after-

wards Achaia when he had been driven from his kingdom of

Lacedaemon and Argos by the Dorians. Tisamenus fell in

battle against the lones, and his body was buried by the

Acheans in Helice,
" but in after time the Lacedaemonians,

at the bidding of the Delphic oracle, brought his bones to

Sparta'."

Cleisthenes of Sicyon, when he was at war with Argos,

wanted to drive the hero Adrastus from his city, because

Adrastus was an Argive hero-'. The hero had a shrine at

Sicyon and was therefore a constant source of danger, as he

would iiatui-ally aid his own people in any attack on that city.

(,'leisthenes asked the Delphic oracle if he might expel the

hero, but this was denied him. ])oul)tless had his desire been

granted he would have cast the hero's bones out of the laml,

just as the Athenians Hung b('y(jnd their frontiers the bodies of

the slayers of Cyloir: Cleisthunes then obtained from the

Thebans MclHiii{)j)us, the; sou of Astacus, and brought him to

Sicyon, and built him a shrine in the strongest and safest part

of th(! palace. His reas(jn f(jr so doing was that Melaiiippus

was Adi'astus's great enemy, having slain both his brother

Mecistes and his son-in-law Tydcus.
"

( 'Icisthciies likewise

took away liom A(h'astus the sacrifices and festivals whei'ewith

he liad till then been hoiiouretl, ;uid transferi'ed them to his

adversaiw."

Plainly then ('leist heiies acted towards Adrastus as if he

'vas a dangei'ous living man dwelling in the city, whom he

want(,'d to harass in cycvy way, and e\'en to star\'e out of the

city by cutting off' his saerihees.

All these cases' |)i-(\c beyond doubt that the
spii'it

of the

' I'aiis. vn. 1 , 7.
-' Hcidil. \ . i>~.

I'lillarch, Siihi)i 1'2 : tCci' oi anoOauiii'Twi' Toi"> ma^ioi'S avo/ir^ai'Tt h ('^('/)/ui/
a^'

i'ittLi toi'-s (i/zors-.

' Niiiiiciim- otlicr insliiiiccs could lie (|ii()ti'il finiii l'aii>ani;is, >\ic\\ ,i< tin-

liuuc- cif Areas, Hrcti)r. Aiisioincnrs, ilc.^idil, 1 lip; (Mlaiiiia, Lrcmidas, Linus,

ctr.
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dead man was held to be in close attendance on his body and

followed his remains wherever they were carried. The same

feeling can be seen vigorously at work in mediaeval Christi-

anity, when communities contended for the bones of famous

saints. Indeed the mediaeval and modern Roman Catholic

worship of the bones of holy men is the unbroken continuation

of the veneration of the bones of dead heroes in pagan times.

From the case of Adrastus it is plain that it was believed

that the soul of the dead retained its bodily feelings and

appetites. The dead therefore required to be supplied with

food daily or at longer intervals. The food for the dead was

usually a pelanos of meal, honey, and oiP, or a drink-offering of

blood. These were poured into a hole (bothros) close to the

tomb, or even directly ihrongh a hole passing from the outside

into the very grave itself Thus, at Tronis in Daulis, Xanthip-

pus (or Phocus, p. 16G) was "worshipped every day, and the

Phocians bring victims, and the blood they pour through a hole

(Si o7r?7?) into the grave, but the flesh it is customary to con-

sume on the spotl" Doubtless the fresh blood renewed the

faint vitality of the dead hero, who could thus more effectively

watch over his people.

The custom of pouring blood, wine or oil through a funnel,

not only into the grave, but even into the very mouth of the

dead, is pi-actised to-day in many parts of Africa, Asia, and the

South Pacific-'.

' Aesch. Cho. <t2.

- Pans. X. 4, 10.

' A Kuniano-Hritish lead collin at Colchester has a pipe pi'ojectinj^ from the

lid, and wliifli probably led to the outside of the f^'rave. A similar explanation

may be offered for the hol(> found by Canon (ireenwell in the Yorksliire barrow
' iJrown Willy' which extended from the exterior rif^'ht into the middle of the

tumulus. Such an apeituic^ has been found in the ^'reat barrow in Tanian

(S. Itussia). This barrow was tlu; tomb of a rich Greek family settled there in

the fourth centui-y n.e. (Frazer tid Pans. x. 4, 10). ]\Iauy lioman graves near

<'aitha<^'e contain uiiis with cabined bones. I-lach urn is covered with a saucer

in the middle of which thi're is a hole which communicates with the extei'ior of

the tomb by means of an eartiienware tube (Fra/.er). Jn Con},'o, when a kin^

was Imried, a tube was ])assiMl from the outside into his mouth, and down

this lube fiKid and drink were poured every month. See Fra/.er's masterly note

foi' many other exam))les.
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As the dromos at Menidi shows that such grave-offerings

were innneinorial in Attica, so too the custom of Tronis finds

its counterpart at Mycenae in the altar slab over Grave IV.

(p. 5), with a fuunel-like aperture, which probably conveyed the

offering directly to the dead within.

Such offerings were the renewal of the food placed in

the grave at tiie funeral. This seems often to have been

burned. Thus, in the shaft-graves of Mycenae, burnt remains

were found near the dead. The ash-jars of Xa(][a(la contained

the relics of the funeral feast. Burnt remains are found in the

Stone Age inhumation graves of central Europe. Possibly,

even the burnt human remains found with inhumation burials

in some British graves niay be explained in the same way.
As the dead recpiired food, so also they needed clothing to

wear in the grave. Thus the dead at Mycenae were laid to

their eternal rest arrayed in their full apparel and ornaments.

As the latter were not burned, ])lainly they were to be worn by
the soul in the grave. In a later age, when the soul was sup-

posed to depart to a separate realm, it was necessary to burn

the clothes, as is proved by the story of Periander'. Tht; ghost
of his wife Melissa said "she was chill, having no chjthes

;
the

garments buried with hei- were of no manner of use, since they

had not been burnt.

As the dead ne('(]e(l l)Oth food and raiment, as in life, so

it was only natuial llial tlioii' final al)ode should resemble thr

house which thoy had occ-uj)icd on this side the grave. Thus

the terra-cotta coffins in wliicji llio CiTtans de])osited the bones

of their ancestors occasionally take the sha))e of a dwelling. In

fact they alone i-e])i'o(luce the extei-ioi- of the Myceiiean house,

whether in ( 'icte or elsewhere '. Trns, sliaped like I'ound huts

standing on piles '. have alse been found in .Melos and Amorous.

' llei.Ml. V. '.!_'.

- 'I'soiintas ami :\Iaii:itt. op. rit.. pp. I:i7, -'.">'.l Cd.

' Till' alioi itriiial Saiiiis of the Mala\- I'ciiin^iila erect at the fixil nf ilie

t^'i'ave a tiiaii;.'ular liut (if shelter rai^eil (in thice piles alidiit. three I'eet hi^'lr In

it a]c plao'i f(Mi(l aii(l iit( n-iU etc. laccueliuL' td the sex i.t' the deadl made in

iniinatui'e, r(. p. 1 |:',. .\ hitle w len hidder leadine up tc the hut t'i\is the

sjiirit ea-y ace-- to it. \-\>y iIk -e lacts I am indeiited Id mv fra iid Mr W. W.
Skeat. M.A.. Strait-. ( "\\\\ Service.
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All these considerations make it clear that the people of

the Mj^cenean Age, like the inhumationist Greeks of later times,

believed that the soul dwelt in the grave beneath the earth.

Naturally then the term ^^oz/io? is commonly applied to the

dead.

Now let us examine the Homeric doctrine on the same point.

The soul leaves the body at death and wings its way tt)

Hades bemoaning its fate, as it leaves for ever its manhood and

youth \ But within the portals of the Unseen it cannot pass

until the body is consumed by fire.

Tlie departed soul has a long way to go to the House of

Hades, and is therefore glad of company on the road. Thus

Deiphobus cried, "Not unavenged is Asius, nay, methinks

that even on his road to Hades, strong warden of the gate,

he will rejoice at heart, since, lo, I have sent him escort for

the way-."

For the complete separation of the soul from the body it is

indis;pensable that the latter be burned. Until this all-im-

portant act is fulfilled the soul fiits between the living and the

dead, for access to Hades is denied it. Therefore the soul of

Patroclus besought Achilles: "Thou slcepest and hast forgotten

me, O Achilles. Not in my life hast thou been unmindful of

me, but in my death. Bury me with all speed that I pass the

gates of Hades. Far off the spirits banish me, the phantoms
of men outworn, nor suffer me to mingle with them beyond the

river, but vainly 1 wander along the wide-gated dwelling of

Hades. Now give me, I pray pitifully of thee, thy hand, for

n(;ver more again shall 1 come back from Hades, when ye

have given me my due of fire. Lay not my bones apart fi'om

thine, let one cofi'cr hide oui- honest"

' l-'.rwiii KdIkIc, I'.-i/i-hc, Si-clciiciilt mid I'n^tirhliclilu-it^iihnthc dcr Gri(clicii,

)i)).
24

,s7/(/.
//. XVI. S.")!; :

'pi'XTi 5' (K fxOeuji' TTTafxfiVT) 'AiOocriJf ji^jirjua.,

ov TToTfxov -/Oouiaa, \nrova a.vbi>oTr)Ta Kal iifiv''-

Cf. II. xxii. ;it)2 (lli'clui-'s soul); XX. 'J'.ll, xiii. 41"); Od. x, -"iCO -^vxv 5'
'

Aidoadf

Ka.Tq\tUv ;
XI. liij.

"

//. XIII. tl'). ('/'. //. XXIV. "2 Ui f-jahjv o6/.toc ".\iOo? (i'trco; M. i'2'2 moj' "Aioos

fi!(T(-il.

//. xxiii. (i'.i N(/(/. Ijiin^', lA-.ii', .M\crs.
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So too with the soul of Elpenor who through excess of

wine had met his death hy falHng from Circe's housetop :

"
his neck was broken, and his spirit went down to the house

of Hades^"

When Odysseus had reached the reahns of the dead and

evoked the spirits of them that be departed,
"
first came

the soul of Elpenor, my companion, that had not yet been

buried beneath the wide-wa^ed eaith
;
for we left the corpse

behind us in the hall of Circe, unwept and unburied.'' Then

Odysseus in(]uires,
"
Elpenor, how hast thou come beneath the

darkness aud the shadow i Thou hast come fleeter on foot

than I in my black shij)." Elpenor tells how he met his

doom and finally says :

" Leave me not unwept and unburied

as thou goest hence, nor turn thy back upon me, lest haply
I bring on thee the anger of the gods. Nay, burn me there

with mine armour, all that is mine, and pile me a barrow on

the shore of the grey sea, the grave of a luckless man, that

even men unboni may hear my story. Fulfil me this and

plant ii])on the barrow my oar, wherewith I rowed in the days
of my life, while yet I was among my fi-llows-'."

Aristonicus points out that Homer supposes that the spirits

of those wh(j have not yet been buried are still sentient", and

Cicer(j noticed that when Achilles maltreats the body of Hector

he thought that Hectoi- could feel it-*.

Once the bodx was burned, as we have just seen, the soul

entei-ed the house of Hades never more to return to the land

of the living', and takes no thought of those tlu-re, unless in

the exceptional cases when they have tasteil of freshly shed

blood.

Kohde" saw the wide dift'ei-enc*' between the Honiei ic (^)n-

'

(jil. x. .'.r,n.

-
/'/. \i. ")] .-77. I IJiiti'lici- and I.an^:. )

Ad II. will. KM :
7; 'mr\i; on t^i'; toji' d'^aTrrwi' \pvxa^' ^h'-Vpoi iTi (rw^'oi'ja? ri/i'

<{jfi6vTj<ra' {TTdTiih tul.

"" in.^r. hisji. I. ]()."): lac'cnui rmii vl scntiir, cicdo, putiit.
'

//. wii. ;;s'.).

''

i'.<iirlir. y\\. '.V>. ]',:; (. luiliili's failuir is ailliutlfd li\- one m) ccjiiiiniltcil

iis |)r r.iaf tu thr th.'iiiy that tlir .Mvcniran A^'i- is lliat "f lloiiici' ((/./>>.

/;,,/. -r. is'.i:.. ].. .-,:,).
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ception and the ideas which prevailed in historical Greece,

but he has failed to explain it.

Though the worship of the dead formed au essential part of

the Greek religion of classical times, he could find nothing

corresponding to it in Homer. He endeavoured to bridge over

this gulf by citing the altar-slab found at Mycenae (p. 5) ;

but to assume that the altar-slab of Mycenae is a proof of

the existence of ancestor worship among the Homeric Acheans

is simply to beg the question, and equally invalid is the only
other evidence adduced by Rohde that as the grave of Aepytus
is mentioned as a landmark in the Iliad, there was probably
there a cult of the dead (cf. p. 119).

A good explanation may however be found in the fact

that a people had come down from central Europe with ideas

wholly alien to those of their subjects, and that in Homer
we have their religious conceptions embodied. This people,

as we saw, had .soon merged into the indigenous race. The

more material ideas of the latter had always continued with

the masses, and thus in the cults of classical times there is

little trace of the Homeric practice of cremation or of the

Homeric conceptions of the gods.

If it can be shown that the cremationists of upper Europe
held exactly the same views as the Acheans respecting the

effect produced on the destination of the soul by the burning
of the body, our hypothesis will have been amply confirmed.

The ruling class in Gaul practised cremation in the first

century B.C. They held that the soul was immortal, that it

dej)arted to another region, access to which was through the

medium of fire, and that after a fixed ])eriod it would be

I'c-incarnated. Thus at funerals some used to cast into the

])Vi'c letters wiitten to their relatives in the belief that they

woidd read them'. Caesai' (p. oOo) tells us that all a man's

prized ])oss('ssi(nis,
as woll as his favourite animals and slaves,

were burned along with him.

The litci'atui'e of Scan(lina\'ia has pi't^scrvcd evidence of

great weiglit. Odin ordained that all men should bt; burned

I

I)i()<l. Sic. V. -is. (i.
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and brought on to the pyre with their property. He said that

every dead man should come to Valhalla with such gear as he

had on the fire
;
he should also have the enjoyment of what he

had himself buried in the earth. But the ashes were to be

carried out to sea, or buried down in the earths A howe was

to be raised as a memorial to noblemen
;
and for all such as

had achieved any distinction baata-stones should be set up.
Animals and even slaves were thrown on the pyre as well as

other forms of property. Thus at the funeral of Sigurdr and

Brynhildr two hawks and a number of men and women servants

were burned.

At the obsequies of Haraldr Hilditonn "
Hringr had a great

howe made, and had the body of Haraldr laid in the chariot

and drivtai therein to the howe with the horse which Haraldr

had had in the battle. The horse was then killed. Then king

Hringr took the saddle on which he had himself ridden, and

gave it to his kinsman, king Haraldr, and besought him to do

whichever ha wished, wjiether he wished to ride or drive to

A'alhalla." So too at the burning of Balder the hei'o's hoi'se

and the ring Draupnir were laid on the pyre.

Odin's (loctrin(? that everything burned wdth the dead woidd

pass to the soul's eternal resting-})hice accords with that of the

Homeric poems, as shown by the funeral of Patroclus, and the

last woi'ds of the shade; of F]lpeiior, who begs that his arms may
be burned with him. Th(! weapons and oi-nameiits injured bv

fire which arc found in the (^'tMuatiou graves of Hallstatt. at

Sesto C.'alende and elsewhere, dernonsti'ate that the creniationists

of central Kurope had a siniilar Ixdief.

The soul passed away to ()(lin to \'alhalla, where tlu;

de[)arted hero "
di'ank ale on the high seat among the Aesii-,"

whithei' his kindi'ed had gone befoiu'. 'i'hus Sigmnndr spake,

when h<' met his deal h-wound :

"
II is Odin's will that we shall

no lono(T draw the swoi^l now that it is broken: I lia\t' t'oiiuht

so long as it pleasi'd hini : I will ge to seek our kinsfolk

who are alreadv de|iarted." These woi'ds are a gooil coninient

on the swords and other weapons t'oiind delil)ei-atel\- broken in

'

)'iiijliiiii,i Siiiin. c. s
; II. M. ('liii'l\vicl<, /'/(, Cult iif (Ithiii. ])]). 10 I.
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graves in upper Italy and elsewhere. Indeed, Odin himself is

represented as saying on his death-bed that he is about to go
to Godheimr and to greet his friends there \

But in Sweden cremation never superseded inhumation

altogether, and the masses held to the older custom. Why
they did so, will be made plain by the following passages

which relate the death and burial of Freyr, the Swedish god.
"
Freyr (Fro) fell sick, and when the sickness came upon him

men sought counsel and allowed few men to approach him,

and they built a great lioive, and put a door and three

windows on to it, and w^hen Freyr was dead they carried

him secretly into the hoiue and told the Swedes that he was

alive. And they kept him there three years ^"
" When all the Swedes knew that Freyr was dead, but

plenty and peace continue<l, then they believed that it would

so be as long as Freyr was in Sweden. So they would not

burn him. And they called him the god of the world\ and

have sacrificed greatly to him ever since for plenty and peace'*."

The belief of the common Swedes was therefore identical

with that of the ordinary inhabitants of the Greek peninsula.

Both thought that the spirit continued with the remains.

On the other hand, Scandinavians, Odin-worshippers, Celts and

Homeric Acheans, agree in believing that, as soon as the body
is burnt, the soul fares forth to an invisible world, and all alike

held that it was a long journey thither. This Silent Land

is not beneath the earth either in the Scandinavian or Homeric

conception, although it is the fashion among scholai-s to speak

of the Homeric 'Underworld.'

But Odysseus makes no descent into the Infernal abodes

as did Aeneas in the Sixth Aeneid, or as Dante did in the

Inferno. The Achean hero simply sails away in his shi]) to

the extreme West. Nor is there any idea of an Undei'world in

the post-Homei'ic belief in the Isles of the Blest, whether the.se

la\' in the West, or like the White Isle (Aeu/o/), in the Euxine.

'

Yn(ili)iij(i Siiijii. c. 10.

-
YHiiliiiii'i Siii/ii, c;. 12.

* ^'('l'al(lal t,'ott, possibly i<od of liuiuan life'

*
YiKiliniin Sai/ii^ c. 13.
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There is some evidence that the northern cremationists,

like the Acheans, believed that the Spirit-land lay in the West.

Perhaps the ordinance of Odin that the ashes of the dead

should be sent out to sea points in this direction, but it is clear

from Procopius' that in the sixth century of our era, the peoples

of north-west Europe held that the soul of the departed

journeyed westward. He says that he had heard it frequently
stated in all seriousness by the natives that the souls passed
into the western part of Britain (p. 177). A peninsula opposite

Britain was inhabited by a folk, who both tilled the soil, fished

and traded to Britain'-. They were subject to the Franks, but

paid no tribute by virtue of the ancient service of ferrying the

souls out into the Ocean to Britain. Those whose turn it was

to discharge this duty went home at nightfall ;ind lay down to

sleep. Housed i'nnn their beds at dead of night by weird

knocking at the door, they went down to the shore seeing no

wight, but C(jnstrained by a mysterious voice and a resistless

im]julse. There shi[)s, not their own but stranger, stood ready
to depart, but on them was seen no one of mortal mould.

Embarking they grasped the oars, and found the barks laden to

the gunwah' with an invisible freight. A voyage which took

th(,'ir own ships a (i;iy
and a night was accomjjHshed in a siiigh>

hour. Biitain reached, they I'eturned at once, the ships now

being light and buoyant.
'J'his strange tale, like the voyag<' of Odysseus to the West,

points to no Inferno. The latter- idea is a developnu'ut in the

South fiom the ancient belief that tlie souls of th<! dead dwelt,

in theii- gra\es beneath the earth.

It seems llien that the Homeric doctriiu! of the sold is the

same as that held by tlie t'air-iian-ed jteoples of uj)))er Eurt)ie,

who like tlu' Acheans ])urnt the bodies of their dead kinsfolk.

As crematiidi was not esteenie(l by the mass ef Swedes, it

seems clear t liat it was net uidigenDUs in the North, and must

iherefoic have passi'd upwariU fi-om (ieiiiianv. I ndeed as cic-

mation is an essential part of ( )din-\\orshij), and it was said

' C^th. I!, 11. IV. -JO.

- The >t(>iy siTius til rrfci In t lir Vciicti of Aiiiiorica, wlio wnc t'aiuou.-;

sliiiniicn. ami in Cac^ai's tiinr liail tlic Iradr with llritaiii in tlirir liaiids.
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that the souls of nobles went to Odin, whilst those of serfs ap-

pertained to Thor, it would appear that at least in parts of the

North cremation was only practised by the nobles, while the

commonalty clave to the ancient rite of burial. The presump-
tion that Odin-worship and cremation had entered the North

from central Europe is strengthened by several traditions.

Thus Odin was said to have introduced iron, and he was supposed
to render his votaries proof against iron weapons. Helmets

likewise, and shirts of mail, are sometimes worn by his followers.

He likewise had introduced the Runic Futhorc, and he was

also said to have taught the battle-formation called the wedge.
It will shortly be shown that the use of iron made its way
into the North from central Europe, where we have already
seen the development of defensive armour, such as corselets,

helmets, and greaves.

No one \)o\v doubts that the Runes are derived from some

form of the Mediterranean alphabet, be it from the Greek, as

held b}' Rask and Taylor, or from the Latin, as is maintained

by Wimmer.
Iron and the alphabet would naturally advance to the

North along the great routes which we have already described.

In Caesar's time the Helvetii wrote with Graecae litterae, from

which it is certain that they used some symbols which looked

more like Greek than Latin letters. The (Jauls also used

Graecae litterae in Caesai-'s day, which they had ])r()bably

borrowed from JVIassalia, and (Jreek letters are .seen (ju some

Gaulish coins, and even on some of those minted by the Helgic

tribes of Britain. If the Helvetii were using (iraeate litterae

in the century before Christ, there is no reason why we should

doubt the oxistenco in (Jermany, in tho time of Tacitus', of

inscrii)tions in Graecae litterae, though we need not regard

them as a proof that citluT Merculcs oi' l^lysscs had passed

that way.

Tliat the Runes were in full use in (iermanv in the

' (In HI. ;i. A-^ the (iii'i'k iiiscviption of I'roiii^'li-niKlcr-Stiinniofc was read iis

liiincs hy an cmiiiriit luiiilciii writer, we iifcd not be surprised if tlie Jioinaiis

took iimiic Ifltcis for (Ircck.
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centuries after Christ is proved by the oft-cited lines of

Venantius :

" Barbara fraxineis scindatiir rhxina tahellis,

Quodqiie papjTus agit, uirgula plana facit."

It is not impossible that the Runes were derived from the

alphabet of Massalia, whose coins with the legend MAZSA were

much imitated by the Alpine tribes and circulated all over

northern Italy until the Roman conquest ;
indeed Massaliote

coins have been found at the mouth of the Rhine and even in

remote Britain.

But whether the Runes were derived from the Massaliote,

or one of the North-Etruscan alphabets, or from the Balkan, it

is certain that they must have reached the North from central

Euro})e. But as they, like iron and cremation, are ascribed to

O'lin, we may infer that cremation, like its tw^o companions,
had likewise moved upwards from central Europe.

But it is even possible to see the Homeric doctrine on its

southwai-d course. We have seen that the fair-haired peoples
had settled fnnn an early time along the south of the Danube

extending even up to the shores of the Black Sea, and that

certain of them were included under the general name of

Thracians. Wo have also seen that cremation was partly prac-

tised in Thrace. It is probal)le that wc must chiss under the

category of these fair-haired ( V'lto-Thracians the Detac^, who

are described by Herodotus' as the noblest and most just of

all the 'riii'aeian trilx's, and are especially mentioned as be-

lieving in their own inuuoi'tah'ty (p. .S!)!)).

It is })r<)l)able that tlie Trausi also held that at death the

soul passed away into a
[)la(;e

of bliss (p. ;}!)!)).

'

'Che ])elief of the ( Jetae in icsjx'ct of iminoi-tality is tht.'

following. They think that they do not really die, but that

when they depait this life tluy go to Zainioxis, a divine being

(BdLfKor). who IS ealled also (iebeleizis b\' some among them.

To Zaimoxis e\(My four years {Bin TTbPreTijpiBos^) ihev send a

messenger chosen ti'om amongst themselves l)\- htt, and thev

charge liim to l)(>ai' theii- re(|ucsts." The victim was tossed in

'

IV. ',tl.
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the air and impaled upon lances held to receive him as he

fell.
" If he is pierced and dies they think the god (6 ^ec<?) is

propitious to them
;
but if not, they lay the fault on the

messenger, who (they say) is a wicked man : and so they
choose another to send away. The messages are given while

the man is still alive. The same Thracians, when it lightens

and thunders, aim their arrows at the sky, uttering threats

against the god ;
and they do not believe that there is any god

but their own."

Not only did the Celts of Gaul believe that their souls were

immortal and departed at death to a separate abode, but like

the Getae they every four years {Kara TrevraeTqpiha) offered a

human sacrifice\ Malefactors reserved for this purpose they

impaled in honour of the gods {dvaa-KoXo'rri^ovaL) and conse-

crated them with many tirstfruits as well (Kadayi^oucn),

preparing pyres of great length. Diodorus adds that they also

used captives as victims for doing honour to the gods.

Not only the periodicity of the festival, but also the method

of sacrifice, is the same among Gauls and Getae. It is moreover

to be observed that the Olympic, Delphic and Delian festivals

were likewise lield every fourth year. In the case of the first

we have already had occasion to ascribe its establishment to

the Acheans, whilst latter on it will be shown that the same

people introduced at Delphi and Delos the woiship of Hyper-
borean Apollo with its great periodic games and rites.

The cult of Zalnioxis or Gebeleizis of the Cietae resembles

that of Odin in moi-e than one respect. Wi' have seen that the

kings of all the Thi'acian tribes traced theii- descent from and

sj^ecially saciificed to a deity, whom the Greeks identified with

their (jwn Hermes, probably because the Thracian god was con-

nected with the dead, as was certainly tiie case with Zalino.xis

and Odin. The Romans identified Hermes with their own

Mercurius, whom they also recognized in thi' Odin of the

(Jennans. Not only then did the Thracian kings trace tlieii"

descent from, and worship a god who was not one of tile chief

Thracian divinities -Ares, Dionysus, and Artemis (liendis) but

there is the further fact that sonu' of the Thi'acian nobles, and

' Dicxl. Sic. V. :{2, ;.
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therefore probably the kings, employed cremation, a practice

confined also in Sweden to the kings and nobles. But the

Teutonic chieftain families all trace their descent from Odin, as

the Thracian kings did from the so-called Hermes.

The Scandinavians, like the Getae, often selected victims

for Odin from among themselves by lot, as is exemplified in the

well-known story of king Vikar. As the Celts sacrificed cap-

tives taken in war, so the Scandinavians used to dedicate to

Odin the souls of the vanquished.

Though the Scandinavians do not seem to have impaled
their victims, as did the Oetae and Celts, yet a favourite mode

of sacrificing to Odin was to hang the victims on a tree or

gallows, from which Odin derived one of his titles. Thus

Helgi, after slaying Thorgrimr in battle, sang :

"
I have given

the brave son of Thorinorr to Odin
;
we have offered him a

sacrifice to the Ruler of the Gallows and his corpse to the

ravens'."

The readiness of the Getae to wage war even against

heaven reminds us of the Cimbri, who, when their land was

invaded by the ocean, used to "take up ai'ms against a sea of

troubles and by opposing" inevitably meet their end'"^ {cf. p. 39G).

But we saw reasons for believing that the Getae, and

Trausi, as well as the fair-haired ruling element in Thrace, had

passed from cc'utral Europe into the Balkan, and were therefore

closely connected with the fair-haired races of upper Europe.
If this were so, they ought to have some religious ideas in

common with the latter. J:5ut as such a resemblance has just

been ]jointed out Ix'tween the cults of Zalmoxis and Odin, it

is not ini[)robable that in Zalmixxis, Gebelei/cis, the Thracian

Hermes, and Odin, we have the same divinity under ditferent

ap))ellatiotis.

As creniatiou entered (Jreece fi'oni th<" north, so most

proba])lv did the doctrine of a sepai'ate abode for souls which is

so intimately ecnuiected with llie burning of the body. In this

I

Cf. II. I. ;i r>:

TToWas 5' IcpOiaovi '^('Xtis "AiOt wpo'ta^ptv

-r}liuju}i',
arrows ot iXwpia r(vx( Ki'vuaaiv

oicjfoicri Tf iracfL.

-
Acliaii, V<ii\ Ills!. XII. 2;!.
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we get still another proof that the Acheans had descended

from central Euro|3e into Greece.

It has been conjectured that the practice of burning their

dead kinsfolk originated among nomadic tribes, who were

afraid that their enemies might exhume the bodies of their

deceased relatives. Such an act might be either for insult

and desecration, or to use them for magical purposes against
the living tribesmen of the defunct. As portions of the body
such as hair, or the parings of the nails, are supposed to give

magical power over the original owner to anyone into whose

hands they may have passed, it is not an unreasonable sug-

gestion that similar powers might accompany the possession

of the entire body.

Yet a little consideration of the facts lately stated will

convince us that this ingenious conjecture is not tenable.

In the first place it was perfectly easy for wandering tribes

to conceal the graves of their kindred. Thus among the

Yaroinga tribe of Queensland, in cases of important personages
the bones are buried in the ground with nothing on the surface

to indicate their presence beneath.

Secondly, the Greeks, who had the strongest motives for

making sure that the bones of heroes such as Oedipus and

Orestes should not fall into the hands of their enemies, ought
to have burned the remains of such worthies, if the action of

fire would have rendered their bones useless for magical pur-

poses. But, as we have just seen, they did nothing of the

sort, thougli tht'V took great ])ains tcj conceal their sepulchres.

It may be thai they believed that the burnt bones would have

been just as useful a possession foi- tlieir foes as the unburnt.

According to this doctrine nomadic tribes would have

gained no security from the niei-e burning of their dead, unless

thev carefully concealed the ashes, or cai'ried them with them

fr(Uii place to place, but of the latti-r {)racti(H" thei'e is no pr(of

It is more ]irobable that the Athenians and the Tegeans

thought, like tlie Swedes, that if the hero's body was buiMied,

his spirit would depart from the land and thus cease to act

the pait ol' a ])iiissant guardian.

Mill if this was the case it was not any \iew concertiing
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the dead body, but rather a doctrine concerning the soul, that

actuated them. From this standpoint nomadic tribes would

have burned the dead body because they believed that its

destruction by tire would have certain desirable effects on the

soul, and not because they wanted to place the body out of

harm's way. We may therefore conclude that the primal
cause of cremation is not to prevent the dead falling into the

hands of enemies.

Again, it might be urged that the practice originated in

fear of

''the wolf that's foe to men.
For with his nails he'll dig him u}) again."'

But this danger could have been as easily averted by tiie

Europeans of the Bronze Age, as it is at the present moment

by the blacks in the Boulia district of Queensland who bury
the Corpse in a grave about four feet deep, then cover it with

a layer of logs crossed by others laid ti-ansversely, then they
till in the earth, and raise a mass of logs, bushes, and earth

over the grave to prevent the dingoes fi'oin tearing up thr

bodyi.

Cremation then cannot be said to be the result of pre-

cauti(jns taken by nuniarls against either human or animal foes.

But were the nomad tribes of the ancient world especially

pi-one to burn their dead? If it should turn out that they
were not, then the wlioje hv])othesis that ereniation originated

among nomads fills to the ground.

But we have just se'en that the most notable nomads of

the an''it;nt woi'ld the ]Jb\aiis, the Arabs, and the Scvthians

all l)uiie(l theii' deaij \inbunit. ('harly then a nomadic lite

cannot be rei^arded as a rcra i-nitsu.

On the contrary, there is a presumption thai nomadic

tribes ai'c of all othei-s the least likely to ci-eiuate the dead,

as they usually \vaii<l<T o\cr open plains, which are commonly
(f'Void of timber. 'I'hiis the Sc\t hians ainl Ar.abs seem always
to ha\f boiled their meat instead of I'oasting it, Ix'cause less

fuel is rnpiifed toi- boiling than for I'oasting.

' W. linth, i'.tlinnqr.iiiliiriil Stil'll. s fUiiKtin llir .\ . 1 1/ li - ir,'st -r.' IIho I (Jiir.iiJ.llhl

Ahnnqiii.s. pp. k;:; t.
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The Scythians, because wood was so scarce, commonly
cooked an animal with a fire made of its own bones\

The Arabs often have to rely on camel's dung to furnish

the fire to cook the evening meal, and they like the Scythians
seem always to have boiled their meat, and for the same

reason.

The Hebrews normally boiled their meat, as can be shown

from various passages in the Old Testament. In the desert

they had longed for
'

the fieshpots of Egypt.' The Ethiopians
likewise are said to have boiled their meat'^

All this naturally leads up to the conclusion that the

people who first started the practice of cremation in Europe
lived in a well-wooded region. But central Europe, the cradle

of cremation, is essentially a land of vast forests, and here

abundance of fuel was ever ready to hand.

It is noticeable that the Homeric Acheans always roasted

their meat, a fact which in itself is sufficient to .show that they
had long dwelt in well-wooded countries. When we likewise

remember that the Acheans had probably brought the Celtic

short-horn cattle into Greece (p. 834), and that they had the

same habit as the Celts in honouring distinguished guests with

the choicest cuts of the meat^ once more we get a confirmation

of the proposition that they had come from central Europe.
We saw that the Acheans, Celts, and Scandinavians believed

that on the burning of the body, the soul departed to a

distant region. Fi-otn this circumstance we might be led to

conjecture that the practice of cremation is intimately boimd

up with a belief in a spirit-world.

It might fui'ther be suggested that this conception of a

se])anite abode for depai-ted spirits, which is so nmch higher
than tlie ])riuiitivu notion that the soul remains close to the

grave, is i-cally Kgy])tian in origin, and that the Homeric

(jln^eks and through them the
i)('0])les

of upper Europe had

ultimately (lei-iwd theii' doctrine ti'om the land of the Nile.

To th(! first conjectui'(.' an effective answer can be given.

The Egyj)tians belie\ed in a sj)ii'it-world, but they did not

> Herod. VI. 01. - Herod, iii. '2S.

' J>iod. Sic. (v. 2S, 1) points out tliis rest'iiiblaiice.
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cremate the body, therefore cremation is not essential to a

belief in a separate abode for disembodied spirits. To the

second there is an equally valid objection.

The Achean, the Celt, and the Odin-worshippers of Scandi-

navia held that on the burning of the body the soul departed
never more to return to its earthly tabernacle, though, as we

saw, until the burning was accomplished the soul kept flitting

to and fro between the unseen world and its late habitation.

Thus cremation is essential to the happiness of the soul. But

to the Egyptians the thought of destroying the body or even a

portion of it was ab.solutely horrible, for they looked forward to

the revivification of the body, when the perfected soul would

return to its carnal abode and animate it once more. Hence

for several thousand years before our era the Egyptians had

spared no cost or trouble in order that their dead kinsfolk's bodies

might last as long as possible. The various ways of embalming
the dead are familiar to all readers of Herodotus^ and Diodorus".

Even the viscera, which in the most expensive process (costing

a talent of silver) were removed, were medicated sepaiately

and either placed between tlie legs of the mummy and swathed

up along with it, or placed in a vase. "The future welfare of

the body in the nether woi-Id depended entirely upon its

having every member complete'." Hence Cambyses (p. 483)

as a final outi'age had the mummy of Amasis burned.

The Homeric doctrine of the soul is therefore completely at

variance with the Egyptian.

X(,'ither then does the docti'ine of a separate abode of spirits

lead to the cremation of the body, any more than a nomadic

life.

It is therefore cjeai' that tlie Homei'ic doctrine of the sold

is not 1)oi-rowe(l from Kgypt : and furthermore, as it was found

in ujij)er Hurope among t he ( "elts and Scandinavians, it ])i'obably

passed from thence into ( Ji'eece : but, as it a])))eai's theri^ with

the .Acheans, it is proiiable that they came from up])ei- iMirope.

As the Aclieans and tlie cremat ionists of upper Kui()))e held

that on the burning of tlie body the soul departed to the abode

'

II. S5. -
I. itl.

UiuIk'i'. 'I'll'' Minininj, j).
1H2.
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of spirits never more to return, this at fii'st sight gives strong

support to the theory often plausibly put forward, that the

practice of burning the dead arose from a desire to get rid of

the ghost effectually. But we shall presently produce con-

clusive evidence against the validity of this hypothesis.

As the Egyptians embalmed their dead from a distinct

theological belief, we are naturally led to inquire whether other

peculiar methods of disposing of the dead such as cremation are

not as a rule due to a similar cause.

It seems certain that the Egyptian practice of mummifying
the dead after lasting for several thousand years fell into disuse

in the fourth century a.d. because the old belief gave way to

the Christian doctrine that at the coming of Christ "this

corruptible must put on incorruption," and therefore there was

no need to preserve the body. As Christianity killed embalming
in Egypt, so it put an end to cremation in other parts of the

Roman Empire, where that practice prevailed. For though the

Christians thought it unnecessar\' to embalm the body, since the

soul would receive an incorruptible body at the Resuri-eetion, so

on the other hand were they unwilling to completely destroy

the mortal body that was to put on immortality.

With the rise of Islam cremation received a further blow,

for it is essential for the happiness in the future state of a

Mahommedan that his mortal body shall suffer no mutilati()n.

Hence Mahonnnedans sometimes light a fire on the bodies of

their slain enemies in order that the latter may not be admitted

to the plonar}' joys of Paradise'. But this doctrine, like so

many others of Islam, is only the embodiment of the custom

of the ancient Arabs, who, like all the other Somites, did not

l)urn, but buried their dead.

In all these cases the treatment of the body after death is

regulated by tiie particular theological tenet.

Thus far we have nh' considered cremation as ])i'actised in

ancient Europe.

' l'"(r tlic sainc irusnii tlic ( Jlioorkas (wlio j)rc)f(.'ss Hiinluism) i'('^,'ulaily liglit

tiics oil tllr bodies of tlu'ir ^Moslem ciu'inics. Merc execution failed to check

Moslem fanatic-- from nuiniiiK a iiiuck" on the iioitli-west frontier of Iniiia

until our ollicers adopted tlie e.\))edient of liavin^' tlie bodies of sueli malefactors

huriud and tlu^ir ashes sown hroadt"ist.
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At this point it will be convenient to briefly glance at the

geographical distribution of inhumation and cremation in the

modern world, more especially as there is a vague idea abroad

that cremation marks a stage in the development of many
races.

Africa presents little difficulty. All its Mahommedans of

course bury the body for the reasons just stated, whilst the

same practice is universal among all the Negro and Bantu

tribes, Hottentots, and Bushmen.

Yet verv diffeient notions coucerniug the destiny of the

soul after death are held by different tribes. Thus the Tschwi

tribes of West Africa believe that the soul departs to Srah-

mandazi, "where there are markets and towns and all things as

on this earth. The slaves and women killed at the funeral are

to form for the dead a retinue and riches wherewitii to start

life in Srahmaudazi." "But in the Delta (of the Niger) there

is no underworld to live in, the souls shortly after reaching the

underworld being forwarded back to this in the form of new

babies, and the wealth that is sent down with a man serves as

an indication as to what class of baby tju.' soul is to be re-

})acked and si'ut up in'."

There is a considerable difference between the death customs

of the Bantus and pure ni'groes.

The negroes of the Niger I)elta always bury their dead

under the floor of tlieii- huts. The Calabar natives do the same,
" wh(-n the Consul's eye is off them.

"

In the case of a great

chief his head is cut off and buried with great seci'ecy sijme-

where else.

The burial of the sj)iiit
is howe\ci' a, different ceremony

from tliat of the hody. an<l caiisr> much tl'ouble to all the West

Afrii'aii tiilie>, Negro ami IJantu alike. For every spii'it
is

malevolent . ami as the famih' lia\c to get togethei'a consider-

able amount of wealth to cany out the spirit l)in'ial. a long

till tti-n elajises. 'I'jie same custom picvails "in ( 'abinda and

Loaiigo. hut t Ic'i-e instead of hurying the bodv in t he meantime,

it is
|ilarc(l upiiu ;i platform of wood, atiil slow tires ai'e kept

' Mai\ II. l\iii^'>li'y. Tnirr!.-< III H'o/ .\frir.i. }>[). I'.U. l'.f_'.
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going undenieath to dry it, a mat roof being usually erected

over it to keep off rain. When sufficiently dried, it is wrapt in

clothes and put into a coffin, until the money to finish the affair

is ready." The Duallas are more tied down, as they have to

celebrate their death dances on the third, seventh, and ninth

day after death.
" On these days the spirit is supposed to be

particularly present in its old home. In all the other cases the

spirit does not leave the home until its devil is made, and if

this is delayed too long, he naturally becomes fractious."

Among the tribes of Congo Fran(,'ais there are many dif-

ferent kinds of burial. The Fans have a cannibalistic form, but

they hold it to be decent to bury a relation, even if they subse-

quently dig him up and dispose of the body to the neighbours.
The Igalwas and JM'pongwe bur}' in the earth, whilst "several

upper Ogowe tribes, including the Adoomas, beat the body into

unrecognizable pulp. The practice of beating to pieces or

cutting up the body is a w'idely diffused custom among all the

West Africans in order to get rid of dangerous and troublesome

spirits'."

The Ncomi put the body into a coffin, but do not bury it,

only placing it in a special spot in the forest. The Ajumbas of

the Ogowe river bury the body under heaps of branches and

leaves'''.

In Asia as in Africa the Maliommedans of course bur}' their

dead. All the Turko-Tartaric peoples, pagan as well as Mussul-

mans, follow the sam(3 custom almost univer-sally, the (exceptions

beinof due to the influence of Hinduism.

We found the Hyrcanians, who weie Scythians, giving the

dead to dogs, and the modern Scythians the Tartars retain

a similar ])ractice.

The Samoyede tribes inter their dead, if the death takes

place in summer; digging a very shalhnv pit they cover the

l)ody with bushes and then throw the earth u})on it. In winter

th<'y erect a hut of timber, ])lace the dead in it, with an axe,

knife, bow and arrows and other articles, and tlieii leave him to

be deNoured by the fo.xes.

'

Op. rit., lip. 47it, 180.

-
Op. cit., pp. 4Sl, 482.
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They dress the deceased in his best clothes, and put the

heatl in a boiler, thinking that after the head is decayed, the

soul will still remain there. They then wrap the body in a

tent-cover of reindeer skin, rope it round, and drag it out of the

tent head-foremost, not out of the door but from under the

covering of the tent which the man inhabited, for if the dead

be taken out through the door, he will return and sooii fetch

away some other of the famiW. The reindeer that drew^ the

corpse to the grave are killed and put with their harness into

the giave. Ri(;h people also kill the reindeer with which the

deceased used to hunt\

The Ostiaks have particular burying-places called chalas.

The dead is placed in a little boat which has its fore and aft

parts cut (jff, with all his implements, except his flint and steel,

which are only given to the dead carved in wood. The grave is

about two feet dee}). Reindeer are sacrificed on the grave, and

their hai"ncss is laid on a platform set over it, the sledges being
lai<l slanting uj) against it".

The Kalmuck Tartars dispose of the dead in six different

ways They either lay the corpse naked in the open field with

its head toward the east, and the body in the attitude of sleep,

the head snp])urte(l on the right arm. or else they carry the

body dressed to some adjacent wood. In each of these tw(j

casL's the body is left to be devoured by wild beasts, by which

])rocess thi' sold CDntinues its transmigration. The bodies of

children ai-e thrown int(j wati'r. ()thei"s inter the body, while

others again cover it with a hea]) of stones.

These fi\e ways aiv for the common folk and the lower ])riests.

If th(; e\-])ose(l body is not tlevoured by beasts of prey, they
considei- it an ill omen for the departed. Cremation is em])loyed,

but only for the supei'ioi' lamas, the iiojohns oi- ])j-inces, and a few-

holy ])eople, in whose l-eg<Miel'ation they believe. The ashes of

such are cai'efully collected, mixed with fraid<iiicense. and sent

to the Dalai-Lama in Tibet, who sends woi-d bark into which

j)ai'adise the new-boiii sold has arrived throuuh the tin', without

being nietaiiiorjihosed into an animal.

'

(1. A. Conk, (:,,i,;ipln/. viil. 1. p. lt;i.

-
oj,. r,t., p. IC,}.
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The bodies are burned in specially constructed ovens.

In Tibet the Buddhists practise cremation, but among some

tribes the dead are exposed on the bleak pinnacle of" some

neighbouring mountain, to be devoured by wild beasts and birds

of prey.

In Ladak after
" the corpse of a Buddhist has been burned

by the Lamas, some of the ashes of the dead man are mixed

with clay and moulded into a little idol, which, if the deceased

was a man of wealth, is placed by itself in the middle of a

chorten built expressly for it : if he was a poor man, this idol is

placed in some old chorten, with other idols of the poor. I

found the cavities of ancient chortens filled with these little

images \"

The Chinese, as is well known, do not cremate their dead,

but on the contrary use various means to retard decomposition,

the rich being embalmed.

Cremation seems likewise unknown in Japan, being prac-

tised neither by the Japanese proper nor by the Ainos.

The latter buiy thus :

" The dead is dressed in his best

clothes, and the body wrapped up and made fast in a mat.

The favourite implements whether weapons or household

utensils of the deceased are put along with the corjose, and so

is some food. Tlie body is dragged by relations and friends to

the grave, which is generally at the edge of a wood, and to the

west of the house. In the grave it is laid with the head to the

south and the feet to the north. Over the grave a mound is

erected, and on the mound a post is set up, which differs in

sha])e according as the deceased was a man or a woman.

Lastly, water is poured on tlie grave frorii a MOcjdeii vessel, after

which the bottom is knocked out of the latter, and the broken

vessel is sot up on the top of the post'V

'

Kiii;-'ht, W'lirre 'I'lircr Kiiipin's iiu'ct, ]){).
1 l-") i't.

-
11. von Siebolil, Kllnmltiiilarlu' Slitilicii iiJiir die Ainu tiiii'drr liisrl Yi'sso

(liciiiii, Isst), p. :'>'.i. 'I'hf practice ol'tlic Aino-^ of tlie island of Kiafto is ililferent.

Here the intestines are taken ont of the body, wliieli is then expose<l to dry on a

scaitoM in the open air. Whilst it is drying', whieli lasts alxjut thirty da\s, the

friends assendile louiid it. When dried it is hnried "anf einer lie.iji-.'ihnisstutte

hei^'eset/.t." Von Sjelxild (p. 'Mj reports this on the authority of a certain

Moi'anii 'I'okunai.
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The Siamese, who are Buddhists, burn their dead, but this

is derived through Buddhism from Hinduism. In Laos and

Cambodia cremation is practised as in Siam and from the same

caused

The natives of the Malay peninsula seem never to have

burned the dead. The little aboriginal Sakeis bury the body".

The Malays being Mahommedans of course do the same, but

it is probable that at no time did any of the Malays, either on

the mainland or in the great islands, practise cremation.

In Borneo^ likewise the practice seems unknown (except

amongst Hindu settlt-rs), as it is also in iS'ew Guinea and

Australia.

The Burmese pra(;tise iidiumationr even the Buddhists

burying theii' dead, V)ut great priests are burned. Royal

personages were buried, but were supposed to be burned, as

all the motions and actions of cremation were gone through at

their bui'ial ceremonies-'.

The Shan tiibes also inter their dead.

The natives <f the Andaman Islands inter their dead, great

]iersonages being subjected to tree burial".

The ))C()ple of the Xicobar Islands also inter, but witchcraft

deaths are bui'ied in the sea.

('reiiiatien seems litth' used among tlu' r<jlynesians and

Melanesians'', earth or sea burial being {)ractised in Tahiti,

Sandwich Islands, Manjuesas, Fiji, and New (Caledonia. Space
h()We\ci- (joes not peiniit Us to go at greater length into the

burial praet ices of i-egions which lie so remote from our ])i-oper

spliei'e of ini|uiry.

'i'he natives of both Xortli and South. America seem almost

' .\\ inniiiti', .\'iitr.< siir le I,(ni.<, ji.
20.

- Tlii^ int'(Hiiiatii>ii I (iwc ti) Ml- Walter Skrat ot tlic Straits Civil Sci'vicc.

This iiifuiinatiuii I owe to my liicml Chailcs Hose, 1).S'^. of liaiaiii,

Saiawalv. </. C. \'. Cica^/li, Aiithi-i:j,. Jniinnil, ts'.ty, |>]i. :i:i
.s,y,/.

^ loT thi- iufoiiiiatioii I am iinl.lit(ii to Col. ]{. C. 'I'diiiilc, C.i.l-',.
"

I ,am ill.!. III. (1 tor-tlirsr fad- to C.)l. K. C. '1','iiii.lr, C.l.i;., Comiiii>-ioii<T

of til.- Aiiilaiiiaii ami Ni<'oliai- Islands. Set- also Man. A iiiliiiinni />/./;/'/. r.-.

''

|-',lli~, I'iihllii'^iillK. I. li'.IS, etc.; Co.h iu^'toll, Mrliiiit':<iini^, pp. _'.") 1 sqij.

r.miiiii^.' is only known ainont,' the chiefs" families on Ilou^'ainvilli- .Sii., and in

Saa >..m. -times Imt laivly a c.upse is luinie.i al tlie wish of tlie deeeased, when
th.- hi a.i IS pi-otect.-.l flotn tile tile, and ke|it as a uiniinitr.
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universally to have practised inhumation', yet there are some

notable exceptions. Thus in Georgia" tumuli in close proximity
have contained in some cases burnt, in others unburnt bones.

The natives at Port des Franqais on the north-west burnt all of

the body except the head. The head and burnt remains were

then put in a coffin and set in a moixii.

The Indians of Florida buried their dead in the ground, the

hut and all that had belonged to them being burned.

Let us now retui'n to Hindustan, which has been purposely

kept till last.

The Hindus on their coming found it peopled by Dravidians,

who still form the chief element in the population, and whose

speech still dominates all its southern regions. The vast

majority of the people of India get rid of their dead by

throwing them into the nearest stream in the pious hope that

ultimately they may find their way to the Ganges.
On the other hand the Hindus proper burn their dead

except children under two years of age, and women who have

died in childbirth or menstruation. To burn such would be

dangerous, for their spirits become bhuts, or malevolent demons,
who have to be propitiated by offerings. As such souls stay

near their unburnt bodies, they can be thus localized, and

fitting offeiings can be made. On the (^ther hand, if the body
were burnt, the sj)irit would have no longer a local habitation

and would hv more difficult to deal with. Having (le])arted

in a state of impurity, even though burnt it cannot pass to

the final abode of the dead. The spirits of those who have died

violent deaths, either by accident, suicide, oi' caj)ital punish-

ment, also become blints. Such a soul reaches an additional

grade of maliijnity, if it has been denied ]roper funei-al cere-

monies after death. If a woman mari'ies a second time, she is

especially liable to the attacks of her fii'st htisband, and so too

is hei- second consort.

A lani]) made of flour is
|)lac(,'(l

in the hands of the dead

Hindu to light his ghost to the I'ealni of Varna, which lies still

in the south as it did in Vedic times. "The relations howl like

ii'ish keeners to scai'e e\il s])irits, who would obstruct the de-

'

Scliiiolciaft, Iiididu Trilii's, ji.
10.").

-
Greeinvcll, oji. fit., p. \',)ii.
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parture of the spirit to its final home." The Banjaras of

Khandeish move their huts after a death, and make a special

entrance to be used instead of the ordinary door, which is sup-

posed to be })olluted by the passage of the spirit of the dead^

According to one Vedic hymn, Yama and his twin sister

Yami, or Yamuna, were the first human pair, the originators

of the race. They Avere the offspring of Vivaswat (the sun).

Another hymn says that Yama was "the first of men that

died, and the first that departed to the (celestial) world." He
it was who found out the way to "the home which cannot be

taken away": "those who are now born (follow) by their own

paths to the place whither our ancient fathers have departed."

According to the Rig-Veda his messengers are two dogs,

which are brown and four-eyed".

In the later mythology Yama is re})resented as of a green
coloui' and clothed with red

;
he rides upon a buffalo, and carries

a ponderous mace and a noose to secure his victims. He dwells

in the lower world in his city Yama-pura. There in his ])alace

calK'd Kalichi he sits upon his throne of Judgment, and is

assisted bv ids recorder and counsellor Chitra-gupta, and waited

upon by two chief attendants. Mis nu'ssengers (Yama-dutas)

bring in the souls of the dead. He is called Pitri-pati, 'lord of

che fathers' (Manes) and many other titles.

A suul, when it ([uits the l)ody, repairs to Yama; thei-e the

recoi'der I'eads out the account from the great I'egister, and a

just senleiice tollows. The soul then either asct'uds to the

abodes (tf the I'iti'is (fathei-s) or to one of the tweiity-ont' hells

acroi'ding to its guilt, or it is born again on t'arth in another

form '.

The adilitioii of the biifi'alo is sufficient to show that the

latir- eoiieept ioii n\' \'ania has lji'owii u]> lower down in Imlia,

where that aiiinial replaces the ox. Again, in the IV(/a. ^ aina

' Cnioke. I'npiihir l:,li:ii<,iniii(ll'i>lk-l,irroi\,,rtli,ni Iii<li,i
| Alhi.liai.:iil. lS',i|,

pp. 171 -..

-
/,'.-I'. X. II, 10. 'I'lic r])illirt

'

t'dUi-cyt'd' {r,it itrii k.< liiis) i)f()lijil)ly means

tli;it tlic\ luid ii >|H)t (ivci each cxc, as is frf(|ntiilly the case witli i-ollir ilo^'s;

s 11 I'll ill iri-lallii ale otirll spoken iif as '

tuill -cyt'd

"

(liii^'s.

Ddwxiii, Dirt, ,i/ IIiikIii Miillmloiii/. s.r. Pallia; Moor, lliiulii I'milhatn,

pp. ;i(i:( .ile.
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is not a judge of the dead, but with him is simply the habita-

tion of the
'

fathers.' The doctrines of hells and transmigration

are also later additions, for the Veda shows no trace of them.

We have now come to a folk in the heart of Asia who had

the custom of cremation, and who are held to have been closely

akin to the Acheans and Celts. If it should turn out that

their conception of the effect on the soul wrought by cremation

of the body coincided with that of the Acheans and Celts, it is

probable that they adopted cremation for the same reasons as

the latter. If we can detect the reasons which led such a

people to burn the dead body, we may reasonably hold that

their kindred cremationists in Europe had been actuated by
similar motives.

The ancient Aryans who dwelt in Vedic days in the iK^rth

of India burned their dead. In the Atharva-Veda Agni (Fire)

is frequently termed '

corpse-devouring,'
'

corpse-destroying,'

and we learn from several passages that it is he who sends

the soiil of the dead on to the abode of Yama.

It is a long way io the dwelling-place, where are gathered
the forefathers of the nation. This is plain from an invocation

addressed to a sick man^
"Let not thy soul go thither, nor be lost to us: slight nut

the living, go not where the Fathers are : Let all the gods
retain thee hei-e in safety. Yearn not for the departed ones,

for those who lead men far away. Let not the black dog and

the brindled seize thee, two warders of the way sent forth

by Yama." "Here let this man, O gods, remain: let him

not go to yonder world'-."

It is then essential tliat the body bo bunicd, in order that

the soul may journey to Yama.

Thus the Hindu doctrine of the soul is in eoniplete accord

with that of the Homeric Acheans, the Celts and the Scandi-

navian cremations, who held that there was a se|)arate abode

for spirits, that it was a long joui'ney thithei-, and that the soul

eould only reach it througli the medium of tire.

The tuneral-pyre was ijuenched with watei' and sonia'\

I

Athdn-d-l't'ihi, VII. 1 ((iritlitli's trans.). -
15k. viii. 2.

Atlinrrn-Vcda, iii. '21.
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Agni (Ignis) is a very important personage in Hindu

mythology. He is one of the chief divinities along with Indra

and Surya, and very many of the hymns of the Rig-Veda
are addressed to him. Agni is the messenger (dutas) between

men and the gods : he bears up to the gods the butter poured
out on the fire in sacrifice, hence he is called

' Butter-back
'

{ghritanatas) : as he mediates between men and the gods he

is called priest (hotas).

But in the Rig-Veda itself there are indications that Agni is

also the transmitter of the soul to Yama. Thus in a hynni Agni
is declared to be the priest, who provides sacrifices for Indra,

the Maruts and all the gods. Then comes the question, Is Agni
the priest of Yama also?' Many times in other hymns is Agni
described as the messenger from men to the gods. The offerings

are placed on the fire and the Fire-god conveys them up to

heaven. To make him also the conductor of the souls to Yama
is but a slight extension of the general doctrine that Agni is

the onlv mediator between the visible and invisible world.

As fire was the only means whereby material objects, such

as sacrifices, could be conveyed to the gods, it was natural to

su))p<)se that it was by the same medium only that the soul

could be detached from its corporeal clothing, and thus trans-

lated from its material home to its immaterial resting-

place.

The first step might have been the human sacrifice offered

to gods, when the life of the victim like that of any animal

would be sup])osed to reach the god by the instrumentality of

fire.

The stoi-y of the translation of Elijah tlu; ju-ophi't in a

chariot of fire proves thrit the Hebrews (who were continually

otfering bui'nt saci-ifices to Jeliovah) believed that fii'e was the

onlv vehicle by which the human soul could make its way to

heaven.

With the growth of the idea that departe<| souls went to

Yama, tlie ancient father of the i-aee, and with his deification,

the boilv Would be l)urne(l as a sacrifice t< him.

'

i;ifl-l'itl(i, \. ."<_', ;f, uyjiiii yi') lic'itM kir a si'i yainasva ki'iiii apy ulio yat

satiiarijiiiiti (Icvnh.
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This is confirmed by the fact that one of the most common

ways of making human sacrifices' to Odin was to set fire to the

house of the victim when asleep. So his people
" burned Olaf

Tretelgi in his house, giving him to Odin, sacrificing him that

they themselves might have plenty." As Odin himself had

ordained that all dead men should be burned and brought on

the pyre with their property, it is plain that the European
creinationists regarded fire as the only medium by which the

soul could reach the hall of Odin, just as the Hindus held Agni
to be both the priest of Yama and the only conductor of the

spirits to Yama. In each case the burning of the dead is bound

up with the idea of sacrifice.

Agni therefore as the conveyer of the dead man's soul to

Yama is regarded as Mroka, the '

destroyer,' an appellative

which has a special reference to his function of burning the dead.

But Agni is not merely the 'corpse-eater' himself, it is his

function likewise to drive away carnivorous Pisachas that beset

the place where the corpse is laid.

" Far off we drive malignity, destruction, Pisachas, bancpieters

on fiesh, and Grahi. And all the demon kind, the brood of sin,

like darkness we dispel.
'

Agni is likewise termed Pavaka, the '

purifier.'

From these data we can ])ossibly leaiii the reast)ns for

burning the dead. Though Agni himself is j\Iroka, the destroyer

of the dead, yet by so doing he rescues it from what is regarded
as infinitely worse, the '

corpse-eating
'

Pisachas, that is putre-

faction. Agni is the messenger and priest of the gods, because

by the action of fire can the corj)()real be seen passing into the

incorporeal. The passage just cpioted shows that it is only at

a later stage that Agni is regarded as a ])riest of Yama as well

as of the heavenly beinys. This iiulicutes that the idea of a

])laee set apart where tiie souls of the dead ancestors dwell

under the rule of Yama is distinctly later than a belief in gods
of tlu' sky. With the development of this idea, it was natural

that as Agni was the sole agent by means of whom mateiial

'

'I'iicit. (ii'iiii. '.): dt'oruiii iimximc Mercuiiuni coluiit, cui ct'i'tis diehus

liuiuiuiis iiuoijiu' liostiis liture fas habeiit. Mercurin.s i.s Odin. Cliadwick, Cnlt

(if Otiiln, p)). 30
sijij.
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objects could pass to invisible realms he should be regarded
as the intermediary between mankind and the realms of Yama.

Agui thus becomes a Psychopompos, the conductor to Yama of

the soul which he has rescued from foul and malignant demons.

But the purificatory power of fire was one of the earliest

facts noticed by mankind, and when we find that Agni is called

the Purifier, it seems likely that one of the reasons which led

to cremation was a desire to banish in the most etfectual of all

ways the defilement arising from a corpse. Thus the Florida

Indians, though they did not burn the dead man, yet consumed

by fire his hut and all his personal belongings, a practice which

looks like the first step towards the cremation or partial

cremation of the body as practised by some of the Indians

of Georgia and north-west America.
" 80 amongst the Arunta tribe of Central Australia, as soon

as burial has taken place, the man's or woman's camp in which

death occurred is at once burned down, and all the contents

are then destroyed in the case of a wcnnan nothing whatever

being pres;erved and the whole of the local encampment is

shifted to a new place'.
"

We have just seen a similar dread of the {)ollution arising

from a corpse in the case of the Banjaras of India, who move

their huts aftc'r a death, and make a new entrance, as the

ordinary door has been polluted by the passage of the spirit of

the dead.

The Punyans, an aboriginal ttibe of Borneo, when a death

occurs, at once (piit the camp, leaving the coi'))st' where it lies

unl)uri('(l (unless it be that of a chief, whieh is thrust into a

hollow tree)-.

At the burning of a coi'psc the X'edic })(M)[)K' said:
"
(lo far

hence, () Death, oil thy way wjiicli lietli I'ar from the ])ath

triiildcii by the gods; 1 l)i(| tliee, who hast t'Ves and hearest,

harm not our chihh'en nor our men-'.
'

'

S]>riiccr and (iilhui. 'ilif Xatirr 'l'iilii.< a/ Criitnil Anstnil in . y. I'.IS.

-
I (iwr this iMtoniiatinii U\ my IVifiul Cluirlfs Ihisi', I).Sc.. iiiaKistT ate of

liaiain, Sarawak.

Hill- I'l'ilii
,

X. is, 1: I'aiaiil iiirilyo atiu piuclii j)antliain y/is tr svi'i itai'o

(Icvayaiirit (ak>lius|iiiiali' >riiival('' tc Inaviiiii iiia iiali jiiajfun niislio iiuUi'i

viraii.
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These lines evince a strong desire to free the living from all

danger likely to arise from the contagion and contamination of

a corpse.

Greeks, Romans, Semites, all dreaded the pollution from

a dead body. Thus among the Romans it was the custom

when the relatives returned from the grave after the interment

of the body, for a priest to sprinkle them with lustral water

(a practice which still survives in the Roman Church in the

use of holy water at funerals).

Similarly the Hindus according to the Atharva-Veda eniploy

water for lustral purposes.

But though most peoples hold the strong necessity for

purification of all persons and things which have been in

contact with a corpse, very few of them find it necessary to

employ fire for the purpose. We must not then conclude too

hastily that it was merely through a desire to purify them-

selves that men began to burn their dead, although such a

feeling was one of the causes which led to the practice. Thus

the Hebrews, who were normally iuhuinationists, resorted to

cremation in the case of those who died of a plague. Iiuleed

Eustathius tells us that some held that cremation had originated

in the belief that
" a corpse was impure, and the consum])ti()n

by fire of that which was decomposed was held to be a S(jrt of

purification, because fii'e was purificatory, wherefore purifi-

cations wei-e carried out by fire." Doubtless the desire of safe-

guarding the deacl from the attacks of demons (so nnich dreaded

by the modern Hindus) contributed to the practici'.

As theological doctrines finally put an end to cremation,

so it is all the more likely that it in some degree owed its

beginning to similar causes.

It' among modo-u barbarians wlio bui'u their dead, we can

find that they ascrilx' this course not to any desire to purity

themselves, but rather from cei'tain ideas concerning the soul of

rhe deitavted, it will strongly confii-m tlie I'esult at which we

have ai'i'i\-e(l. Such an t'xaniple is at hand.

"The Curunibalen, a sla\-e caste, who worshij) the hill god

(.Malai-deva ) and the s))irirs of deceased ancestors, burn their

deail, it (jood men ; and l)nr\' them, if bad : the lattei' bec(jme
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demons, requiring to be conciliated by sacrificed" But this is

simply the principle followed by the Hindus with respect to

women who have died in a state of physical impurity. So too

the Kalmucks do not burn the mass of the dead, but only

superior priests and holy men of whose passage to paradise
there can be no doubt (p. .5 29).

As they burn the good, but not the bad, cremation is

evidently done with a good purpose toward the soul of the

deceased. It is therefore done for the purpose of sending the

soul, and that too in a state of purit3^ to a blissful abode,

though there are some souls so imbued with physical impurity
that no fire can cleanse them. This is all the more likely, as

the bad who are not burned remain as demons, who have to be

appeased. If the dead were cremated merely to get rid of the

soul, then these people would cremate the bad, for they would

thus get rid of troublesome and mischievous spirits.

These facts ccunpletely overthrow the theory that the body
was burned as the most effectual means of getting rid of the

ghost of the departed.

This doctrine is the opposite of that of the West African

peoples, who, when they want to get rid effectually of a

malignant spirit, completely destroy the Vxidy (p. ,52>S).

The pra(.'tice of burning the body of dead kinsfolk indicates

a mental attitude very ditfei-cnt from that of ])rimitive ])('oples,

wiio have a \ague idea tliat, at'toi- death the soul abides for a

longer oi- shorter period in, oi' close to, its carnal tenement.

Such a custom thei'efore could only have ai'isen among nu'u

who had long emancipated themselves li-om the grossei- material

('oncepti((ns of the \ast niajoiitv of the human race, and who

had grasped the realit\ ot the spii-itual and incor|)oreal, and

had a deep-roote(l l)eliet' that there was within man that which

conid not be locked within the iron hills or l)lo\vn about the

desert dust, and wjiich cNfii the flames themscKcs could not

dest roy.

it IS priiliahlc t liei'efoi-e that the
|
iract ice of cremation began

' Sii- Walter I'llliot. Iniirnul nl' l-'.lJnmUtiiii-dl Sucit'li/, new scries, Vdl. i., ]).

11"). (|U('tiii^' JJiicliaiiaM's ./())(///(//, \(il. II. p. I'.t". ((lici'iiwfirs llritisli I'.ii rniir.i,

ji.
-'li.l
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among a people dwelling in a forest region, where their houses

were of wood, and that tiie house and all appertaining to the

dead were burned to avoid pollution of the living, and to purify

at the same time the soul of the dead, which by this means

being freed from all contamination of matter woidd pass to the

place of spirits, just as burnt sacrifices reached the gods by the

agency of fire.

But the view here put forward is not merely based on the

evidence derived from Vedic tradition and modern Hinduism
;

it is in strict agreement with Greek tradition also. Eustathius'

says that " the Hellenes had formerly the custom of burning the

dead, a practice which still prevails with some of the northern

barbarians. They did so to show that the divine element in

man when borne on high by fire as if in a chariot mingled with

the heavenly beings, whilst the earthy element remained

below, partly consumed by fire, partly surviving in the remains

of the bones. Some say that it was because the corpse was

held t(j be impure, and because the consumption of decomposed
matter by the agency of fire was a form of purification, because

fire is purificatory. For which reason purifications were eftected

by means of fire."

Thus no other reason is assigned for cremation save that of

purification, although there were two different views concerning
its object. We may therefore conclude with confidence that

the burning of the dead originated in a desire for purification.

The physical notion, as is always the case, probably preceded
the spiritual. Thus while the Vedic people beseech Death to

' Eustatliius, (((/ JItiiii. II. 4;-i: on ^flos rju "KWyai Kaifiv tovs veKpov^, 8 Sv;

Kal eis in 7rapa/x('cei tloI rCcv Viopt'iwv ^apfidpMV. eiroioi'u Oe tovto (KfU'oi irpos

(Oei^LU Tov TO fXfv thiov Tov avBpdjirov a.vu}(pop7]6iv uicnrep ev oxvp^o-tl n2 in'pi

TTpoaixltai rojs ovpavioi?, to df y-qCuov koltlc /j-hvui, to p.kv irvpl daTravrjOfv, to Se

ivawoixtivaii Xeii/'dj'OiS octtCov. ol 0( (paaiv oti to fxkv viKpbv ov KaOapov iboKti,

dyvLa/jLos Oe ris rjv 17 5ia Tri'pos haTrdvyj tov viKpodii'TO%, oti xal to irvp ayviGTLKbv.

ol'o xal ol KaOap/xoi oia wi'pos iylvovTO, Kal VjvpiwiSyjs oe tomvto tl iixtpciivfi.. owov

(f>r)ab' oTL TO r^j KXi'TaifivrjcTTpas B^p^as irvpl KaOr]yin<jTaL. 6 0( Ai'Kocppwu tq irpOTepq.

(vvoia ffi'i'Tpexei-. if ois t;c ^KvWav Kai'Oftaav 5o/j.riHrjvai (prjaiv, TJyui'v di'aKTLaOiiuai,

duai.'wftrivai, Kal y^viaOai. KaTa tov Koi7)Ty)v
* KaKuv dOdvaTov. 5ib Kal ol Vv/jii>o-

(TO(pi(jTal TTvplKavaToi ytvop-tvot diriTiOfVTO ttjv ^ijjtjv, (is Kal 6 tov '.AXf^'dcS/joi'

KdXaco?. He adds that somi' \vn)n},'ly attributed tlie institution of cremation

to Heracles.
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depart from their homes, with the Hindu devotees, such as

Calanus, Alexander's Brahman', the cleansing of the soul is

paramount. But there is no evidence that either the Asiatic or

European cremationists ever burned the bodies of those whom

they held dear until they had evolved the idea of the purifi-

cation of the soul by the funeral tire-.

Eustathius knew that the Brahmans practised cremation for

the same reason as those Greeks, who had this custom in

common with the barbarians of the North.

A story cited and discredited by Eustathius, ascribed to

Heracles the introduction of cremation. Evidently then the

custom was not immemorial in Greece, since there was a legend

concerning its first a])pearance in that country. Thus the

Greek traditions are in full harmony with our conclusions

respecting the origin and spread of cremation.

As the Homeric doctrine of the soul ditifers essentially from

that of the Egyptians, and agrees not only with that of Celts

and Scandinavians, but also with that of the Vedic people, it is

now ceilain that it is not Mediten-anean in origin, but comes

from upper Euroj>e. The ancient Hindus, as we have seen,

regarded fii-e with deep i'e\erence in all its as])ects save that of

the '

corpsc-devoui'er.' This respect foi- the element they had

in common with their Persian kinsfdk, but in the cour.se of

time the latter ga\e to tire a still more exalted place in their

religion than had ever Ix'cn accoi'ded to Agni in the Vedic

system. K;irth too is counted very sacred by the Hindus, who

])lace on the bare earth dying persons as well as childing women.

This revei'eiiee foi' earth, like that t'oi' fire, the Pei'sians carried

still hirtlier. The Arcsta in its opening cha])ter denounces

those people who t'ithei Itutiied or bui'ied their dead.

Aecoi'diiig to tlu' Arcstd. the tirst object of man is ])uiitv,

' Src ])n'cc<liiii^' noiv. rf. Aniaii, .tiiah. vii. 2, 4 ; 3, 1.

- Tlic iiistiuiccs (if ])aiti;il crciiiatiiiii at llallstatt iind (ilasiiiatz scciii to

iiiiiicatr that luiiiiini,' ua- nut to ;.'it rid of a fc^tciiti;^ coijisc. liut I'atlicr that it

was iiicaiit to ha\c ^oiiic riYcc'i mi tin- sjiirit of tlic (l:>ail. 'I'lic ))('(i]ilc of Saa

(p. .".HI. /(.I hol.i that liic ^'ho^t is weak wliih" the hody sliiidls; the latter hfiii;,'

paitly huiiinl, the ^;host "is active and avaihihle at once."

'I'hi- d( siie In flee ilie living' tVoHi liic taiiit of tile dead occasionally iuiiiellcd

the llchrew- to Imm tlmse wild had died of iila^;ue (Amos vi. KM.
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that is, "Purity is for man, next to life, the greatest good'."

The principal means by which uncleanness enters man is death,

as death is the triumph of the demon. The moment life departs

the Drug Nasu, or corpse-Drug, falls upon the dead from the

north, the region of hell, and whoever henceforth touches the

corpse becomes unclean and makes unclean whomsoever he

touches.

The Drug is expelled from the dead by the Sag-did,
'

the

look of the dog ': a four-eyed, or a white one with yellow ears,

is brought near the body, and made to look at the dead
;

as

soon as he has done so the Drug flees back to hell in the shape
of the fly in which it had come to the smell of the dead body.

The Drug is expelled from tiie living, whom she has seized

through their contact with the dead, by a process of washings
with cow's urine combined with the Sag-did.

The Sag-did is but the survival of a time when Drug Nasu

(decom})osition) was kept off by the eating of the corpse by a

dog, as was the custom in Hyi-cania (p. 487).

As birds of prey are as
'

flend-smiting
'

as the dog, one may
appeal to their services when there is no dog at hand'-'. So

with the modern Parsis the vulture has completely superseded

the dog.

The Persians then dreaded just as much as the Hindus the

assaults of flends on the dead. Both thought that the only

safety lay in the destruction of the body: to accomplish the

same end the latter gave it to the flames, the former to the

beasts.

When a man died in a house, the peo])le of the house

absented themselves from it tor nine days or a mouth".

According to the Ave,sta, Angra ]\Iainyu created "
a sin for

wliich there is no atonement, the bui-ying of the dead." For in

the earth lived a. goddess S])enta Annaiti, and no coi'pse ought
to defile hei' saci-ed breast. Hence for inhumation thei'e is no

atonement.

The A vesta alleges the existence of a goddess in ihe e;irth

'

l>arini'st('t,iT, Inli'dductioii to llic I'l'niliddd ; i,xxni. -'/'/., Far^'. v. 21.

-
t'aiK. VII. '.ill. ( 1 )iU'in('.st('t('r).

V.'iidiiliiil. J''aig. I. I'.l.
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as the reason for not inhuming a corpse. As the Magian

practice of giving the dead to the beasts was simply that of all

the tribes of a large part of Asia, all of these may have similarly

abstained from inhumation for fear of outraging the Earth

goddess herself.

Yet in spite of this awful denunciation, the Achaemenid

kings were all intonibed, as we know both from classical writers

and modern discovery both at Meshed-i-Murghab (Pasargadae ?)

and at Persepolis\
The burning of a corpse or of any matter from a corpse

was also an unpardonable sin, a sin for which there was no

atonement".

The cooking of a corpse for eating (the practice of the

Issedones and Massagetae) was held likewise to be a sin,

which could be only atoned for by death "'.

Water was held as saci'ed as the fire, and to bring dead

matter to it was as bad as to put it on the fire.

But it must not be thought that thu diead of polluting

earth had in any wise contributed to the institution of cre-

mation. For the Hindus, as we have just seen, do not burn,

but bury in the ground, the bodies of those who are specially

impuiv. Again, the crematioiiists of Europe seem to have

' Tlie royal tombs at Mtshed-iMiUf^'hab are older than those at Persepolis,

and they are assii,'ned to Cyrus and Cambyses, whilst those at Persej)olis are

probably those of Daiiiis Hystaspes and his succ(-ssors. Cyrus was buried at

Pasar^'adae (Strabo 72!)). Alexaiuier \isited the tcnnb, which was a small tower

standiiit,' in a ])ark amid a j^Tove of trees, solid bidow, above there was one storey
and a shrine with a \iiy narrow opeiiinf,'. Aristobulns says that by Alexander's

coninjand he entered by tills ajirrture and decorated the tonili. Me saw tiiere a

f,'olden couch, a table with cups, a golden coflin (TrctXos), many Ki^'''>'<-''its and

dresses ^'arnished with prec,i<ius sti>n(is. 'I'hcse he saw on tiie tirst occasion, but

on a second visit he found tliat the loud) had l)een rciljbed, and everytliiut,' had

been removed fxcejit the couch and tlic cotlin, which bad been (udy broken.

The dead Ixjdy had been removed from its phice {fj.fTatUfrwi' toi> j'ev/iuc). 'I'ho

shrine was i^'uanlcd by Ma^i, who for maiuleiniuce received a sheep dail,\', and

e\er>- month a IkiIm^ (lur sai-ritici' to Cyrus, .\rrian, Aiinh. vi. 2'.)). 'i'iieo|ihrasl us

(/,((;;. I'l) sa\s that ])ariu--\\as bud in an alabaster saritopha^Mis : ^ai o tlG (Xti/jacri

o',uoi(is ;^f/)i'tr?;s Ka\oru.> I'os (v
7/ TrvtXo} ifiaffi Kai Aa/i"o>' ktiijUai. I'or the rii\al

touibs see i'erri)t and (dnpie/, .1/7 /;/ I'fis'm, pp. I'.k; .sv/^.

-
i-'art.'. I. l:<; jii. lib.

'

//</'/. I. 17. This was practised in Kikhra. Inhumation was the custom

of llarahvaiti (Ar^;andah).
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no fear of polluting the earth by placing unbvirnt bodies in

it, for at Bologna there were various instances where the

skeletons of women were found in close juxtaposition to

cremated remains, and in Britain likewise burnt remains have

been found buried in the same grave with skeletons.

The extreme dread of polhiting the earth with a corpse

which is so marked a feature of the Avesta is really peculiar to

Magism, for the ordinary Persian buried his dead down to

the fifth century B.C., and, as we know, the Achaemenean

kings were most certainly neither given to fire nor yet to

the beasts. Just as dreadful was it to defile fire by the

contamination of a corpse. Thus when Cambyses burned the

mummy of Amasis,
"
this was truly an impious command to

give," says Herodotus', "for the Persians hold fire to be a god
and never by any chance burn their dead, since they deem

it wrong to give the corpse of a man to a gt>d."

The Persians then, as it would appear, had reverted to

inhumation, when the reverence for fire had increased to such

an extent that they no longer held that it had any lower phase,

such as the Hindus believed to be the case with Agni.
When neither the pure element of fire nor the earth-goddess

herself nor water must be defiled by a dead body, there was no

course left but to leave the dead to be devoured by the beasts

of the field and the fowls of the aii". Nature's mysterious

chemistry would thus transmute the rotting carcass into the

boilies of living creatures, and thus neither earth nor fire nor

water would be outraged. But in view of the evidence lately

stated, it cannot be held that this was a new pi-aetice invented

by the Magi as a means of escaping from grave theological

difficulties. The same practice still prevails among the Tartai-s,

Samoyedcs and Tibetans, as it did in ancient times not only

among the Hyrcanians, but also among the very barbarous

tribes who dwelt on the shore of the; ocean east of Persia.

It is theri'fore not unreasonable to infer that this ])i-actice

once extended in .\sia fi-om the Northern to the Indian Ocean.

'I'he .Magi (who, be it remenibei-ed, wei'e recruited from Media)

then seem sini[)ly to haxc clung to the ancient practice of

'

III. k;.
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the indigenous people, and continually tried to force it upon
the Persian conquerors. Indo-Persian respect for the Fire-

god supplied them with a lever, and the Magi did not find

it difficult to put an end to cremation. But with inhumation

it was different, and it seems very doubtful if they ever suc-

ceeded in constraining the mass of the Persians to abandon

this practice.

It is quite possible that even when cremation was generally

followed, the kings were buried and not burned. The Persians,

like the Swedes, may have held that it was very important
for the weal of the land that the king's spirit should remain

among his people and not depart to another region, as it

certainly would, if the body were consumed by fire. From

the furniture in the tomb of Cyrus, and the monthly sacrifice

there offered, it is clear that the soul of the great conqueror was

supposed to dwell therein. The king thus continued to watch

over his people. The practice of burying chiefs and heroes

within the precincts of a city or fortress is too well known to

need much illustration. We have seen it at work in the case

of Adrastus at Sicyon, of Theseus and of Orestes. At Mycenae
the royal graves stood within the acropf)lis. and at Cyrene
the tomb of the first founder and those of his successors lay

in the agora. So too did the people of Amphipolis bury
Brasidas as their ])atron hero in their market-place. Thus,

Queen Xitocris, the; builder of the walls, wharves and biidge

of Babylon, had her tomb constructt'd in the upper pai't of

one of the prirudpal gateways of the city. It was broken open

by Darius Hystaspes^
Still not unfretjuently may be seen close to the entrance of

an Irish liss (fort) the barrow of the chief-.

' Hcioil. I. 187.

-' Such ii liss iiii 1 ('niiliKUous biuiow iiiii.v
1m> seen iit Cuociiii lU'iir Miillow,

Co. Cork. Thouj^h it stuiids far t'roiu any luodmi liabitations, an annual fair

with races was hold at tlii' harrow until far into the ninctccntli century, when

the fair was traiisf.ireil to l!allycloU(.'li, four miles distant. The harrow was

utilizecl for road-makint,' some yeais a|,'o, when a fine cromlecli was hrouf^'ht to

li^'ht which contained a skeh-ton, a hroiize sword, and other articles. l''or these

facts I am indebted tD iriv late friend, the Ih v. T. Olden, the well-known

ecclesiastical historian.

u. 35
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The spirits of the dead heroes ever kept watch and ward

over the dwelling-places of their people.

It is not improbable that a like feeling may have hindered

the cremation of the Burmese kings, whose bodies, as we saw,

were buried, after the forms of cremation had been gone through.

The same feeling offers a ready explanation of the fact that

according to Greek tradition neither Orestes nor his son Tisa-

menus, though Acheans, was burned. The great mass of their

subjects were of the old race, who had always buried their

dead, and who continued to do so almost exclusively down

through classical times. Such people would have an especially

strong objection to burning the king's body.

Did cremation come from Asia, or did it go there from

Europe, or did it arise independently in each ?

It is very unlikely that the Hindus developed the practice

of cremation independently.
That the ancient Hindus and ancient Persians were the

kinsfolk of the Celto-Teutonic stock is a fact generally

admitted. They spoke a language differing entirely from that

of the Turko- Tartaric races of upper Asia, and that of the

Dravidian races of Hindustan, but which is closely related to

the chief languages of Europe.
More than forty years ago, R. G. Latham, Fellow of King's

College, Cambridge, in the introduction to his edition of the

Germania argued that Europe, and not the Hindu Kush, was

the original seat of the Aryans. But Latham was only an

Englishman, and no one in this country (not even in his own

University) would listen to him. However, later on, Benfey in

Germany and Whitney in America adopted Latham's view, but

it was only when his doctrines came to England from Germany
in the works of Peiika and Schrader that his countrymen always
incunosi suornin gave Latham's prinei])l('s a liearing, but that

eminent man was then Hearing the close of a disappointed

lit\'. Truly saitli Solomon,
"
'J'he eyes of a fool are in the

ends of tin; earth.
"

Lathams argunu'nt was briefly this : Lithuainan is closely

cognate to Sanskrit and is just as old. Lither then Lithuanian

came from Asia, oi' Sanski'it from Lui"o])e.
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The peoples who speak languages cognate to Sanskrit and

Lithuanian occupy almost all Europe, whilst in Asia they form a

small isolated patch in the midst of vast populations, who speak

languages essentially different. Is it not more probable that

the small body is a fragment which has got isolated from the

larger than the converse ?

This question, long ignored, has never been answered. The
modern writers have added further arguments, some bad*, others

good. But there is now a general feeling that the Jndo-lranian

branch passed from Europe into Asia.

In our last chapter we showed that from time to time, as far

back as history goes, tribes from Europe had constantly passed
into Asia. Thus the Armenians (p. 396) were a branch of the

Phrygians, a Thracian tribe which had crossed into Asia Minor.

The Gauls passed by the same route and had made all Asia

Minor their tributary. Before them the Cimmerians had made
similar irruptions into Asia, and the same people had occupied
southern Russia at least as early as the eighth century B.C.

The Scythians who had forced the Cimmerians from their

homes at a later date made their way into Afghanistan and

north India. But Alexander's expedition to India demonstrates

how readily a people from the upper Balkan could make their

way into the heart of Asia. Thei'e is therefore no reason why
a people from Euro])e should not at a still eai'lier (kite than

the Cimmerians have passed fi'om the Danube valley across

south Russia and by the great trade-route
()). 404) right up

'

Amon;^' llic had ait,'uiiiciits may l)c reckoned tliat hased mi tlie absence of

names for tlu; camel and llie ass. It is argued that if the Aryans liad sjiread

from cential .Vsia, whei'e the; 15actrian camel and the ass are indit^'enoiis, th(>y

would have had terms of their own for these animals just as they lia\'e for the

ox and the horse, and would not have had- to hiurow Kd/j.ij\os ((iinud) and 6i>os

from the S(inites. I!ut. unless the Ar\ans ha<l domesticated tlie camel and the

ass hefore leaving,' Asia, they would ha\e lost all knowledKe of these animals as

soon as they advanced into those parts of Asia and Imuo])!' wlieic the camel and

the ass were unknown, and accoidiu^'ly their names tor the camel and the ass

would ha\i' heen Inst in a coujile of j,'enerations. On the other hand, as the

wild horse and wild cattle extended ri;jht across A--ia aiul l'",ino|ie, thi'v would

never cease usin^' thi-ir own terius f(U' these animals. When at last on the

Meditrnaneau they wouhl a^jain meet tlu- camel and the ass on comiii;,' into

contact witli the Semites, they would iiaturall\- take o\er the Semitic names

aloi)^' witli the lieasts.
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the Oxus valley and into northern India. Here settled in a

fine climate they could multiply and send down swarm after

swarm, as they have done ever since, into the rich plains of

Hindustan.

The Hindus of the Rig-Veda were acquainted with gold

(hiranyam) and a metal called ayas, which like the Zend

ayanli, the Latin aes, and the Teutonic aiz, means copper.

There is no appearance of any name for iron. From this we

may infer that the Hindus of the Rig-Veda were in the Bronze

Age. But as the evidence is in favour of the coming of the

Indo-Iranians from Europe into Asia, there is a high probability

that the practice of cremation came with them from Europe
likewise.

But the evidence from Hallstatt, the Swiss Lake-dwellings,
and Scandinavia, showed that cremation had commenced and

was already in use in the Bronze Age. The Indo-Iranians had

therefore burst their way into Asia before the beginning of

the Iron Age 1400 B.C. How much earlier who can say ?

This hypothesis offers a ready explanation for the ftict that

Latin and Sanskrit have the same name for copper (aes, ayas)

and lire (ignis, agtiis), whilst Greek has two entirely different

terms. For both the Italic tribes and the Vedic peoples on

starting fi'om' central Europe moving in large bodies with

women of their own would keep their own terminology in their

new homes, whilst the Acheans being but a small body of con-

quering warriors merged into the conquered, and the language
of the latter became dominant, as I shall endeavour to show at

greater length in a following chapter.

Thus then our general contention that cremation was

invented in upper Europe and thence passed into Greece is

once more substantiated by the pntbabilit}' that the same

practice made its way into India from central Europe like-

wise.

But the doctrine of the Hindus respecting it coincides with

that of the Acheans and Celts. Thus once more we get a proof

that cremation is not Meditei-ranean but upper Eui-o])ean.

Therefore the Acheans brought it thence into Givece, and con-

tinued to practise ci'emation theiv just as the Italic tribes and
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Aryans brought the like practice from the same region into

Italy and nortiiern India respectively.

We have seen how the doctrines of the ancient Hindus and

ancient Persians became modified by contact with the religious

beliefs of the aboriginal races of India and Iran. It was but

natural that the doctrines held by the Acheans and the native

Pelasgians should have acted upon each other in a similar

fashion. This hypothesis will explain the difference between

the Homeric doctrine respecting the destination of the spirit

after the burning of the body and that of the Athenians in the

sixth and fifth centuries B.C.

According to the Homeric doctrine, once the body was

burned the spirit returned no more from its dwelling-place
with the dead. But on this point Aeschylus held a very
different view. In the opening lines of the Choeplioroe Orestes

prays Hermes to summon his father
"

t(j hear and attend to his

(Orestes') prayer at this very mound of his tomb." The maidens

from the palace, at the bidding of Clytemnestra, are bearing

offerings to Agamennion, such as
"
are used for propitiating the

powers below." Electra's speech likewise shows the belief that

the dead man in the tomb could hear the words ad(h'e.ssed to

him when the libations were poured out. Ail this is the

ordinary doctrine respecting one whose unburnt remains lie in

the tomb, for the spirit keeps near its tenement.

But it is assumed in the ('h(jepho)'ue tliat Agamennion has

l)een burned, and th(;refoi'e, according to Homer, his s])irit

would be fai- away in the land of the dead, nor eould it be

consulted save
l)y one who Noyaged thither as did Odysseus.

It is (,'viflent then that bv the time of Aeschylus an eclectic

doctrine had been evoKcd. The Homeric belief in a sepai'atc

abode |oi- disend)odie(l spirits was adojtted, but at the same

tinif till- ancient (loctrine of the constant- presence of the soul

in the gra\(' of its bodv was retained, the gulf between both

docti'Mii's l)eing bridged o\f r bv tlio tlieoiy that even though
the body wa^ bui'ut the ^oul could return to its ashes in

the gi'a\c and coidd coiMprchciid the prayei's addi'cssed to it.

'Idiat this was a new tiiict i< shown by the fact that ( )i-estes is

made to fxpress hinisclf as if there was no sui'e |)ossil)ility
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of his prayer being heard by his father, as the latter was

afar off :

"
Father, ill-starred father, what can I say or do to

waft to you from afar to that place where you repose with the

dead, light equal to your present darkness ?
" To this doubt

the Chorus give an encouraging reply:
"
My son, the conscious-

ness of the dead is not subdued by the fierce consuming flame

of the fire, but he shows his feelings even after it^"

Then Orestes and Electra raise their lament at the grave
and presently the Chorus pronounces that

"
by this time there

is an ally being set in motion for them in the world below, and

things will favour the children." This ally is of course the soul

of Agamemnon, which, as it is far away in the underworld,

takes some time to reach the tomb where it is being invoked.

The Homeric abode of the dead is not an underworld, as

has been pointed out above, and we may therefore infer that

the common Greek and Italian belief in an infernal region was

an element derived from the older race in each peninsula, just

as the modern Hindu doctrine of twenty-one hells has been

added to the Vedic abode of the dead with Yama and the

fathers.

It is probable that this new doctrine of the soul had arisen

at Athens by the sixth century B.C., for cremation was then

coming into use, and its introduction would be greatly facilitated

by the new doctrine, which removed the great difficulties

presented by the pure Achean view. This gains confirmation

from a new practice respecting the bodies of worthies.

We have referred to the care with which the bodies of

heroes had to be watched in early days, for fear of their falling

into the hands of enemies. It would always have been easy

to guard against this risk by cremating the hero, but then

his guai-(lianshi]) was lost to his ])eoph', as his s])irit would

have perished or have departed to Hades.

It was to the policy of Solon that Athens owed S;vlaniis,

and who but Solon could keep Salamis sure for Athens ?

Accordingly the body of the sage statesman was burned, and

his ashes sown over that island-. By the new doctrine the fire

'

CliiH'pIl. :-}21 sqq.
-

I'lutarcli, Soliiii, '.')>.
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did not subdue the dead man's thought, and whilst on the

one hand it was impossible for the Salaminians to cast his

body ut of the land, so his spirit would be ever present to

keep th island safe for Athens.

The body of Phalanthus the founder of Tarentum was

treated in like fashion. We are told that it was taken up and

burned, and its ashes scattered over the market-place of

Tarentum \ No one henceforth could carry it off and use it

against Tarentum, as the Spartans had done with that of

Orestes to the bane of Tegea.
As there is no dovibt that the Hindus and Persians had

entered countries occupied by alien races, and that their own
doctrines respecting the soul were modified by those of the

conquered, so the Acheans (whose doctrines differed essentially

from the Pelasgian, with which they eventually blended) had

similarly entered Greece as conquerors. But, as it has been

shown that the Achean practice of cremation and doctrine of

the soul correspond to those of the fair-haired people of upper

Europe, the Acheans must have entered Greece from that

quarter.

'

.Justin, n. 4. 13.
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CHAPTER VIII.*
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THE BROOCH.

eN A' Ap' ecAN nepoNAi Ayo kaI Agka hacai

XpyceiM, kAhTcin eyrNA'vvnTOic' ApApyTAi.

Od. XVIII. 2934.

One of the distinguishing features of the Hallstatt culture

is the presence of brooches, which were certainly used by
both sexes (p. 423) for fastening on the garments. The origin

of the brooch and its development is a subject of great interest,

from more than one point of view, since it can be used as a

criterion of considerable value to settle some questions of

historical importance.
We have already (p. 298) remarked on the total absence of

the fibula in the graves on the acropolis of Mycenae, and we

noticed that only at the close of the Mycenean period does it

(concurrently with iron) first make its appearance.

On the other hand, in the full Iron Age of the Homeric

poems the brooch is a recognized part of the ordinary attire of

both sexes.

The form of fibula found in the graves of the Lower

City at Mycenae resembles the safety-pin of to-day (cf. Fig.

106). This form is commonly met with over the countries

on both sides of the Adriatic. When, how, and where, did it

originate ? Fortunately these (|uostions are not hampered by
one of the many difficulties which surround so many archaeo-

logical problems, for no one will attempt to say that the brooch

was invented in either Egypt or Babjionia or Phoenicia, and

that it made its way thence into Europe.
In the Aegean area the brooch does not a})pear till the Iron

Age, but when we pass to northern Italy we find that not only
the primitive safety-pin, but several very marked modifications
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Inof it^-wtsr^ in full use before the end of the Bronze Age
the Pile-dwellings df the Italian lakes,

in Switzerland, Bavaria, Austria, and

Hungary, long slender pins of bronze

are a characteristic feature. These pins
are nothing more than a piece of wire

with one end sharpened, the other either

simply crooked to form a head (Fig. 103)

or elaborated into a spiral (Fig. 104). The

primitive safetj-pin, such as those found

at the famous Bronze Age settlement of

Peschiera in Lake Garda close to the

spot,where the Mincio finds its outlet, is

a simple adaptation of one of those long
bronze pins \ These bronze pins simply
imitated in metal the primitive thorn

(fibula) or skewer of wood or bone, with

which man in central and upper Europe
had fastened on his scanty covering,

consisting genei'ally of a cloak, such as

the sagum, which in the time of Tacitus

was the sole garment of the Germans,

being fastened either with a fibula or,

failing that, a thorn-. For greater

security one day some one with a pro-

gressive mind bent up the pin after passing it through
the garment and caught the p(jint behind the head. The
inventor or some one else wishing to get a better hold for

the point of the ))in gave the pin a complete turn and thus

produced the spring. The; simpk; safety-pins of the pile-

settlement of Peschiera and the graves of the Lower Town at

Mycenae are identical.

Once the principle of the brooch was discovered, its evolu-

tion steadily pi-ogressed '. Mi- S. Keinach has summarized its

'

MonteliuK, Ln CirHixntioii pyiiiiitirf i-ii Vltdlii- (iH'la), pp. i.--ii., Ser. 13,

PI. VII.

-
Crcnit. 17, tt'f^'niucn ((iiuiibus sai^'uiii tiliula aut, si desit, spina consertum.
' Fibula' ill Darcmbcr^' and Sat,'li<)'s hict. Aiitiif. n. (iHiHi).

Fig. 108. Bronze Pin,

Salzburg.
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history in a very valuable article, whilst Dr Montelius has dealt

exhaustively with the story of its growth on Italian soil\

The fibulae found in Italy fall into

two clearly distinct kinds : (a) those

with a single small disc or a catch,

and (b) those with two or four discs.

The first class of fibulae is found

everywhere in Italy from the Alps to

Sicily. They are only wanting in

Sardinia, where there are no fibulae

but a very limited number imported
from other countries. These fibulae

fall into four classes: (1) those with

the simple bow, a disc and a spring on

one side^ (Fig. 105); (2) those with a

simple bow with a catch and a spring

either on one side or on both sides

(Fig. 106); (3) those with a serpentine

bow with a disc and a spring on one

side-'
; (4) those with a serpentine bow,

a catch, and a spring on one side.

The first two series are almost con-

temporary ;
the first types of series 8

and 4 are more recent. The whole four series commence

in the Bronze Age towards the end of its third period,

Fig. 104". Bronze Pin, Lake
Garda (pile-dwelling).

Fig. 105. Bronze Fibula, Servirola.

but they have not all lasted for the same time. Those with

the disc have hardly survived the Bronze Age, whilst the type
with the catch has given birth to the fibulae which were still

in use several centuries after Christ.

'

Op. cit., pp. i.- vi., ril. I. XXI.

-
Montelius, op. rit., 1*11. i. iii.

' Ibid. I'll. XIV. XV.
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The body of the fibula begins by being straight and

parallel to the pin. It was formed by twisting a long ordinary
Bronze Age pin into a safety-pin. This was found not to give
room enough for the cloth of the garment, hence the bow shape
was adopted ;

first the bow was very high and semicircular, then

lower. The disc was originally formed by several twists of a

fine round wire
;
the number of twists became smaller, the wire

became broader and flattened, and the diameter of the disc

increased. In some cases the original spiral can just be traced,

then the disc becomes a complete plate, the body and spring
are all of one piece like the modern safety-pin, In series 2 the

process of evolution was much the same as in series 1. The
bow is sometimes furnished with rings, with little ribs or big

ribs, but it more frequently bulges out. Many of the fibulae

of this series have their body formed of one or more pieces of

Fio. 10(5. Bronze Fibula, Peschiera.

amber, glass, or bone. The catcii of the oldest examples of

series 2 is veiy short, but it soon grows large and almost semi-

circular
;
the bow springs out (jf the middle of the catch

;
later

it is usually very small, but the bow always starts from the

middle of it. It becomes vi'iy elongated, opening fi-om above,

and finally it terminates in a knob, at first small, then very

large. Next the opening of the eatch is placed at the side

instead of on the top. Finally the exti'emity of the catch

curves up. This is the retfular characteristic of the Ktruscan

brooch(\s ot the Certosa ty])e (Fig. 111).

Th(! immediate derivatives from the simple f'oi'ni ai'e I'ound

both in llungary and in IJosnia. The type with the
])laiii

ai'ched bow is found in all Italy, the l:>alkan, on the coast of

Asia Minor, and in the most aneient ceinet-ei'ies of the Caucasus,

especially at Koban.
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The fibulae with swollen bow. are found also in Carniola,

Hungary, the north of the Balkan peninsula, and in Greece,

but the enlargement often becomes a series of small knobs.

From the high-arched fibula with the middle of the bow

enlarged come the forms known as the Boat and the Leech.

Sometimes the nose is elongated and ends in a button : some-

times they are ornamented with amber or decorated with

animals on the back. An analogous fibula with a head of a

moufion was found at Koban*.

The leech-shaped fibulae are found not only at Olympia, but

also at Dodona''.

The type derived from the high-arched bow, ornamented

with knobs, glass beads and the like, is rare to the south, but is

common to the north of the Apennines, especially around Como
and Maggiore.

Plain wire bows ornamented with a single bead, which are

found along with the leech type at Corneto, are probably later

in origin than the latter.

The serpentine fibula appears along with the boat.

South Italy yields fibulae with a knob-shaped appendage
and a similar one has been found at Olympia. They resemble

those seen on some women on the Frau(,'ois vase.

There is a class of serpentine fibulae with a bow formed

of two wires which unite into a single pin. These are found in

Italy and also at Olympia.
Both boat-shaped and serpentine fibulae are found equally

over all Italy. The fibulae of the boat type are found in gold

at Caere and Vulci. One of these is so beautiful, that Mr S.

Reinach^ thinks that it must be the work of a Greek settled

in Etruria. But the explanation of Etruscan art as a whole,

already offered (pp. :^50 1), applies to the fine workmanship of

these fibulae.

The Gertosa type is common in the provinces of Bergamo
and Como, the I'egion of Este, the Austrian Alps and in Bosnia

((Jlusinatz).

' S. Eeiiiacli, Inc. (it.

-
Cariii)iinos, Dodone ct .s'c.s- ruined, PI. i. fig. 1.

^ hoc. cit.
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When we pass to central and western Europe, we find that

west of Bavaria the ancient Italian types are very rare, whilst

they are common in Austria (Hallstatt), and Carniola (Watsch).

All the semicircular, boat-form, and serpentine forms are found

at Hallstatt, which likewise yields types either unknown or at

least very rare in Italy. But to these we shall presently revert.

We saw (p. 413) that the Hallstatt folk had fastened on

both their under and over garments by means of fibulae.

Indeed it can readily be shown that at all times cloaks

fastened with fibulae were regarded as the characteristic of the

fair-haired peoples of central and upper Europe. Thus when

Tacitus wrote, the sagum fibula consertum was universally worn

by the tribes of Germany.

Scipio Africanus wore a Gallic sisyra furnished with fibulae^;

Claudius Gothicus in a letter to Regillianus, governor of Illyria,

asks for two cloaks fitted with fibulae {duo saga, sed Jibulatoria-).

In a letter of Valerian there is also an allusion to duo pallia

Gallica fibulata. That such cloaks were also employed in

northern Greece is shown by the fact that the Thessalians

had a special word {aXXo^'^) to designate a chlamys fitted with a

fibula.

Thouirh the Romans did not fasten the togfa with fibulae,

but only used them to secure some extra upper garment

{lacerna, jxilla, sagum, paludamentuni), yet there is some reason

to believe that the Sabine element in the Roman state had

once used generally the fibula to fasten on their garments.
Thus the Salii* selected by Nunia (himself a Sabine) from the

Patricians, as priests of Mars, the war god of the Sabine stock,

were clad as wari'iors, and their costume, like the laiiffuaofe of

their hymns, naturally retained nuich that was obsolete. They
wore tunics girt with bronze bolts (fiLrpai) (such as those found

at Corueto, in u])per Italy, and Hallstatt, p. 311), trahede

'

I'olyacii. VIII. If) A, H;").

- Treh. I'oll., 'I'liraini. 10.

'

/;/;/;/(. Mmin. DS, W.', ; Hcsycli. -.(. aXXi/ca.

* Dion. ilal. n. 70: x'-'''
^'"'^'^ TroL^iXovs X"'^^'*'^" /J-irpaL-; Kan i^wffnu'OL Kal

rrjl^ivfai t/xTrt iropTnjuii'oi Trfpnropipt'povi (poiviKOTrapi''(povs, as ^aXovai T/xifitas

Kai Tas ^aXor/xcVas dTrlsas (niKilfj.d'oi rah \-t0a\aiS, ttiXoi'S {'\pr]\ot'S (is ax'll-'-'^
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fastened with fibulae, conical caps, reminding us of the conical

helmets of the Po and Danube regions, and each carried in his

right hand a sword or lance, and in his left the ancile. The

latter was probably not the Sabine, but rather the indigenous

Italian shield (p. 468). The story shows that it was a shield

of no ordinary shape.

From these considerations it follows that the upper garment
with fibula is not indigenous in the lower parts of the Italian

and Balkan peninsulas, and that when it is there found, it is

probably adventitious.

Fig. 107. Bronze Fibula, Hallstatt. Fig. 108. Bronze Fibula, Hallstatt.

Fig. 109. Bronze Fibula, Hallstatt. Fig. 110. Bronze Fibula, Hallstatt.

Fig. 111. Bronze Fibula, Orvieto.

All the fibulae hitherto described havf a s})ring at one side.

The Celts beyond the Alps had developed from their older

fibulae (Figs. 107 10) those furnished with bilatiiral springs.

They then niodiHt'd the fibula of the Certosa ty])e (found in

the Alps and Bosnia as well as in Italy) by giving it a bilateral

s])ring'. 'J'his new type, known as the La Tene, lias played a

great pait in the history of the fibula. It extends from the

' M()ntc4ius tliinks tliat tliis took place after the Gauls settled in Italy.
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Danubian regions to the valleys of the Seine and the Thames,

and even to Ireland (Figs. 133 5). The most ancient La Tene

brooch has the lower extremity bent back like that of Certosa

(Fig. 111). This curved portion became longer and longer until

it at last touched the bow (Fig. 112), which it clasps. Finally

it unites with the bow, leaving no trace of its origin save in the

ring which once had served to join together the curved up

extremity and the bow.

The pin of the La Tene brooch, like that of the fibula with

a single spring of series 2, is formed of the same piece as the

body of the fibula.

i\.t the commencement of the Christian era the La Tene

type had given birth to the Roman provincial fibulae, and those

in turn were the parents of the fibulae which the Germanic

Fig. 112. Iron Fibula, La Tone, Neuchatel.

peoples made in the first centuries after Christ in the epoch of

the great migratii^ns and in Scandinavia much later.

To increase the elasticity of the pin a spring was added to

the front of the bow. Montelius terms the arc of both these

series serpentine. There are two series (3 and 4) of these

serpentine bows; one with a disc (3), the other (4) with a

catch. The evolution of the disc is the same as tliat in series 1.

The catch of st'iies 4 is sfhloin short, the ohh'st exaiiiples of

it having the eateh elongated. Like the catch of scries 2, that

of 4 at first opened upwards, latt'i' on IVoni the side. Some of

the lator specimens of the serpentine class have also the

tenninatioii in a knob. In series 3 and 4 the pin is usuallv

fornird (it' th<.' same piece as the body ot'the fibula, but there

arc examples which show the pin separated ami attaclied to

the j)osteiior e.\t i-ciiiity of the l)ow.

Acciirdinij" to .Miuitelius, the earliest Italian til)ulae date
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from the fifteenth century B.c/ This (he thinks) is proved by
the presence of fibulae of this type in Greek tombs con-

temporary with the Egyptian Amenophis III., but to this

point we shall presently revert (p. 572).

The Certosa brooches date from the fifth century B.C., the

oldest perhaps from the sixth. This is proved by their

presence in Etruscan tombs which contain Greek painted vases

of that epoch.

The oldest La Tene fibulae are almost contemporary with

those of Certosa. This is proved by the resemblance in all

respects except the spring.
'

It results that the fibulae of types

which are later than the first and more ancient than that of

Certosa, date from the fourteenth to the sixth century B.C.

If all those five intermediary periods have had almost the same

duration, it is evident, says Montelius, that each period repre-

sents 150 200 years, which gives approximately the age of

each class of brooches
;
but if we know the age of the different

kinds of brooch, we can fix the date of each find which contains

fibulae.

But to assume five periods of even roughly similar dm-ation

seems rash. The value therefore of the fibulae as a chrono-

logical criterion must be frankly discounted, no matter how

reluctant we may feel.

On the other hand, if it can be shown that all the various

forms of fibula have spread from one original starting-point,

the brooch can be used as a valuable criterion in questions of

ethnic movements.

Let us now pass over to the Aegean area. It has been

pointed out that fibulae and all pins evidently used for pur-

poses of dress are unknown in the oldest settlements in

that region.

At Hissai'lik in the oldest city, where but little bronze was

'

Montelius, op. cit.. p. v. :

"
IjCs types los ])lus anciens des tlbiiles italieniips

datent du quinzu'ine sieclc avant J.-C. Cela est prouve par la presence dc

tibules du type Fig. 1',) {i.e. Pescliiera) dans des tombes grecques conteniporaines
du roi ugyptien Amenophis III. (pii vivait dans ve siecle.'" Montelius, " Die

J5ronzezeit im Orient und in (Jrieclienland
"

{.irrhir fiir .iiithrojiolnnie, xxi.

p. .'51) : I'errot and Chipiez, ap. cit., vi. i)p. ',',)() 1004.
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found, there were several dozen pins from 4 to 4|^ inches long,

some of which have a round head, others a head in the form of a

spiral. The pins of the Mycenae graves are very similar to the

Trojan ones, but their size and thickness, and the rich, some-

times even figured decorations of their heads, prove without a

doubt that they were intended as ornaments for the hair^

Indeed there is no place for the fibula in the dress of either

men or women of the Mycenean period, for the men are either

represented as stark naked, or wearing a loin cloth, which

sometimes takes the form of a pair of drawers (p. 297) ;
and the

Mycenean woman wears a long cJiiton with a flounced skirt.

This contrasts sharply with the dress of the Homeric period,

when the Achean man wore a chiton and a chlaina secured

with a tibula like the people of central and upper Europe,
while the woman was clad in a chiton and a peplos fitted with

fibulae. The fact is that the people of the sunny South did

not reciuire the warm clothes which were an absolute necessity

for the folk who dwelt in the I'ealm of Boreas.

On ({rock soil the fibula first makes its appearance in the

tombs of the Lower City at Mycenae, where several examples of

very early forms (jf the safety-pin have come to light. Only
one example of the type which seems to have come directly

from the long bi'onze pin with a head formed by twisting

the wiro into a
s))ii-al

is as yet known. This Avas found in a

chaniben'd tomb with a fil>ula of the ordinary Peschiera type

(Fig. ]()()). Both wen,' about (S inches long. Othei" exaiuj)les

of this brooch have been found. In the ceiutiteiy at Salaniis

M. Kal)badia.s found s(n'efal bi'onzc biooches having theii' bow

much nioic arched. Anothei' and latci- xai'iety of fibula has the

wire of the bow fiat toned out, into a thin plate, wide in the

middio aiul tapci'lng to tlw ends. In addition to the single

specinicn trnin .Mycenao anotlu r has now conic to hand at

l)ell.hi^

It is likewise to be cari'fully obserxcd that til)iilao

appeal' in the late .Mycenean ceniefery at Salaniis, whei-e

I Si-liucliliaiilt. lip. <-il.. }>. :i7.

'- 'I's(jimtiis an. I Ataiialt, nji. fit.. \)\k Klli 1.

K. ;5G
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instances of cremation (probably of Achean origin) were

discovered (p. 32).

In Cyprus only a few examples of the fibula have been

found in Mycenean tombs, but the reader will remember that

the Mycenean age comes down far later in Cyprus than on the

mainland of Greece (p. 206). Two safety-pins were found at

Enkomi (near the ancient Salamis where Teucer and his

Acheans settled). One of these is completely, the other almost,

identical with most of those found at Mycenae and known as

the Peschiera type. Another fibula from Enkomi exhibits a

slight modification, as "
its bow rises towards the foot, which

holds the jDin in a small sheath" (Fig. 113)\

Fig. 113. Bronze Fibula, Cyprus.

From the simple safety-pin springs a type of brooch of

elliptical form with two slight projections on the bow. This

form is commonly found in tombs dating 700 500 B.c.'-

Sometimes these resemble a triangle with one curved side,

n(jt unlike a harp. One such was found at Curium. Two
others from ]\Iaroni" (Figs. 114 5) are also in the British

Museum. Two similar fibulae made of gold wore found at

Paphos in 1888 along with a sub-Myconean pseudamphora^

Fk;. 111. (lold I'Miula. ('v]irus. Fui. 115. (iold Filiulu, Cyprus.

' CdtnhiiiKc (if t lie l!r<iiizi's In Ilritisli Mii.-n-iim, Xos. .V.l, 00; A. S. [Murray.

K.rcdVdtiiitix ill ('i/]irurt, j). Hi, \'\<^. '27.

- Urit. Mils, ('(iliihiijui', No. -"iT.

.l,,ur. 11,'U. StiuL. XVII. p. m.
'

/(/. .Mil., p. 22;; udtf.
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From this roughly triangular type appears to spring one in

which the bow becomes completely angular ;
the whole fibula

thus forms a triangle. The apex of the angle which has re-

placed the original bow is surmounted with a knob. Each

arm of the
' bow

'

is ringed at intervals. Such brooches are

found in Graeco- Phoenician tombs of the sixth and fifth

centuries at Amathus, Curium, and elsewhere ^

Fibulae of this type may have been sometimes worn by the

Phoenicians of the mainland of Asia. One from Tartus here

figured is in the Ashmolean Museum (Fig. 116)-.

But, although the fibula is found on the coast of Asia

Minor, and in the Caucasus, it never had much vogue among
the peoples of Asia Minor and North Africa (at least in male

Fk;. 111). Bioii/.e Fil)ula, Tartus.

costume), for of all the nations that followed Xerxes the

Milvans alone fastened theii' gai'ments with it^.

In Ci'ete Miss Boyd^ has discovered (1900) at V]-onda

associated with late Mycenean ])otti'ry fibulae of the |)lain

siMiii-cii'cuhir typo, such as arc found at Sahiinis, in the up])ei'

l>alkaii, Hungary, and Italy; two othci-s of the same shaj)e

have their bows considerably thickeiu-d.

Mr A. .). Kvans obtainod in Crete a fibula' (brokeu)

' H. J!. Walters, Cat. nf l!niii:<s in llrit. .1/hs., ji. Ix.; Myers, Ci/prns .l//(s.

C'lt.. Ni)s. is 10 is 12.

- The illustralidii is fi'oiii a drawing' kindly made tdr lue by Mr ('. !". ImII,

assi^talit-kerjiei- (if the AsliiiKileaii Milseuiu.

' Hen 111. VII. 77: (i/-'.ara ivtntrroinrtaTu.
'

1 am iiidclited to Miss l'..iyd tui' jiiKitn^^iaiilis (if these liliulae, and tor

jieniiis>ii)n 1(1 nicntidii them here.
'

.\'(iw in .Vshmiilean Muxum. Oxlnrd.
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Fig. 117. Bronze Fibula,
Rhodes.

belonging to a class which occurs in most parts of Italy'

and at Hallstatt^ and is found in the Sicel graves of Syracuse

and Apulia.

In the cemeteries of Rhodes of the Mycenean age no

fibulae occur, but in those of the

early classical period several varieties

are found, one of these from Camirus

has its bow ornamented with three

cubes alternating with two beads
;

the central cube has a knob at-

tached' (Fig. 117). Two others from

the same place have glass beads on

their bows. At Camirus was found

a little fibula with a bird on its

back ; it is analogous to a well-known class of Italian fibulae

decorated with quadrupeds and birds. In some of the

Rhodian specimens the foot has grown into a flat oblong

plate often decorated with geometrical patterns and animals

incised"*.

An early electrum hecte of Phocaic standard (42 "2 grains)

in the possession of Canon Grecnwell shows on its obverse a

raised disc with a fibula similar to that fi'om Camirus orna-

mented with bronze beads'' alternating with cubes. This type
therefore was probably in use in the sixth century' ii.v.

In the Mycenean tombs of Attica no fibulae have been

found. Indeed no brooches of a date earlier than the geo-

metrical (Dipylon) period have as yet been discovered on Attic

soil.

Fibulae of the geometrical period have also been found at

Tlu'bes (Fig. 119), Olympia and occasionally in other ])arts of

Greece". (Fig. 118.)

' Montelius, oj). cit., V\\. xvi. xviii.

- Von Sackcn, I)(is (inihfi'hl roii Ilidhtutt, Taf. xiv. nos. it, 10; xxvi. 17.

'

/;///. J/.v. Cat., Nos. 151, l;")!, l.",, l.-,7.

^
lirit. Mn^. Cat., Nos. UA), 152, ir,H, l"));.

"'

Suiiiisiiiiitli' ('lininirle. ISDT, p. '2('>'>, I'l. xi. "2'). Tlic rev. of the coin has

an incuse containing; niaikini^s wliich assume something of the form of a

Maltese cross.

'

Xeitschrij't f. Ktlinol. ISS'.I, pp. 2'21 .-^jq.
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We find in Greece the fibulae with the swollen bow, or its

variety ornamented with knobs and beads, such as that from

Rhodes, and these fibulae, as we have just seen, are found in

the upper Balkan, Hungary, Carniola, and at Hallstatt as well

as in Italy.

The Leech type is found not only at Olympia but also at

Dodona. Mr S. Reinach^ well remarked that it is premature
to explain as importations the specimens of this type found on

Greek soil.

In another class (Fig. 118) the bow has become a wide

Fic. 1.18. Fibula of f^i'omctrical period, (ucecc.

lunate plate and is engraved in the Dipylun style. Although
these large Hat til)ulae are liaidly known as yet outsidi; (Ji'eeee,

they are analogous to (lie peculiar iiallstatt type of the same

shape, which lia\c theii' ])la<pies deconited with l)ir(ls, (;ircles,

and other geometrical ornaments; ])ut the Hallstatt series

is characteiizrd by a nunibei' of small chains willi ],)t'n(lants,

which ai'c suspended I'l-oni the flat how (p. 4-12).

In anothei' class the tot widens out uito a Hat (piad-

'

Op. n't.
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rangiilar plate and is decorated in the so-called Dipylon style

(Fig. 120).

Thebes has yielded a number of these fibulae with a sail-

shaped foot on which are incised designs closely corresponding
to the periods into which the so-called Dipylon vases have been

distributed. Fig. 120 represents . one of the third class. This

type of fibula seems peculiar to the geometrical period, and

many examples of it have been found at Olympia.

Fig. 119. Fibula of geometrical period, Thebes.

Fk;. r20. Fibula of geometrical period, Thebes.

Although these fibulae have hardly been found anywhere
else except in (Ireece, some of au analogous ty])e have recently
boon f(niii(l at Glasinatz in Bosnia\ whilst some fibulae havino-

thoii- ])la(|Uos triangular and not yet developed into the (luad-

i-angular shape known in Greece have been found in Painnjuia

and Italy-.

<)lynn)ia has yielded a specimen of a class of fibulae with a

S. Bt'iuacli, LWnthi-apnlniiif, IsyO, pp. lur))). Figs. 15.
Mitth. Atlii-ii. XII.

J). IS.
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Fk;. 121. Fibula with two

pins ;
Vulci.

knob-shaped appendage which is found in south Italy, and

which resembles some seen on some of the women of the

Francois vase\

Olympia has likewise furnished examples of the serpentine

class with a bow formed of two

wires uniting into a single pin,

like those found in Italy.

Closely related to these is the

unique fibula found by Gsell at

Vulci in a camera of the 7th cent.

B.C. It has a double bow and two pins, which catch into

the twin grooves or channels of an elongated nose- (Fig.

121).

From these data it is plain that the tibula only found its

way into Crete, Rhodes, the parts of Cyprus occupied by the

Graeco-Phoenician population, and to the mainland of Asia, at

a comparatively late ])eriod. The same holds true for Attica,

Thebes and Olympia, where no fibulae earlier than the Dipylon

pei-iod have come to hand. That this should be the earliest

type known at Olympia is especially interesting, as it will be

remembi'red that the ^ast majority of the bronze objects found

there all belong to the l^ipyion period. But if our arguments
are sound, this was the epoch (jf the Achean domination. We
thus have only to consider the safety-pins from the Lowt'r City
of ^Mycenae, and the cemeteries of Salaniis and Knkomi, when

we discuss the ultimate place of origin of the tibula.

The Homeric ])oems contain four woids irepovj], iropTni,

ever/], eXi^ each of which has heeii held to mean a tibula by
either the ancient commenlatoi's or modo'u arehaeologists.

As the ancients consideicd jicrniie and purpe con\'ertible

terms-', anv conclusion concei'iiing the former will hold e(|u;illy

true for the hittci-.

The Homeric pei'iinc was worn 1)\' both sexes, but scjtolars

ha\'e ilis|)ut(jd much cuiic"1-iiiul:- its nature.

-
S. Jtriliach. /.. rit.: (-'ll. r"U,llr.< ,!. \-,ilr,. pp. .V_'l -J.

l-".ilstatli. (Ill II. will. 101 : *i>i (U noiiTrai aiv m jiovai ~iVi'aiKi^'i> x^"''5. citto

TOV TT'l/ICJ, (^ O" Kai TTfpoi'ai.
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It was certainly some kind of a pin or brooch with a sharp

point, which like that of the modem pin or brooch projected

from the garment secured by the perone in such a way that

the wearer or anyone else was liable to scratch his or her hand

against its point. This is made clear by the scoff levelled

at the wounded and weeping Aphrodite by Athene,
"
verily I

ween that the Cyprian was urging some woman of Achaia to

join her unto the Trojans, whom she so marvellously loveth
;

and stroking such an one of the fair-robed women of Achaia,

she tore upon her golden brooch her delicate hand'." It is

to be noticed that the wearing of such peronai is especially

attributed to Achean women.

How the latter wore these ornaments is made clear by the

peplos given by Antinous to Penelope.
It was large and of passing beauty

" and in it were golden

brooches, twelve in all, fitted with well-bent catches I" Modern

archaeologists have explained these peronai as Jiooks, and the
'

well-bent catches
'

as ei/es (on the opposite side of the garment)
into which the hooks were caught, exactly like the hook and

eye of modern female dress. Whilst a well-bent ' catch
'

is a

very itiaccurate description of either an eyelet wrought in the

garment or attached to it, on the other hand it exactly describes

the bent-up catch of the primitive safety-pin (Figs. 10.5, 106).

If perone really meant a hook, the epithet
' well-bent

'

ought
to go with it rather than with Meides. But, as the ordinary

2)erone worn by Achean women (such as Penelope) had sharp

points ready to tear any chance hand that caressed the wearer,

it cannot have been a hook caught into an eye, for the ])oiut of

the hook, then as now, would have been inside the garment,
and therefore could not scratch the hand of the wearer or

anyone elst'. The conclusions thus drawn fnun the statements

of the poems are confirmed by ancient ti'adition, for the

scholiast explains the Ideides as
" catches into which they let

down the pins''."

^ 11. \. \'1'1: TT/'OS X/"'""'?? '"'(pour] KaT(/j.v^aro X^'P^ apairjv .

-
()(l. xvill. '2'.).') 1: it' 8 dp' (Lraf irtpovai di'o kuI OtKa Tracrai XP''"'^'"'! x^V^'^'-^

c'(|-)cd/U7rT0!cr' dpapvML.

Sell. JI : KXyjluLi'' KaTaK\(uTLi' (is as KaOitaai' ras Treplwas.
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Though Penelope did not use the hook and eye system for

her peplos, yet fasteners of that description were known to

Homer, but they are called enetai and wot jieronai, for with such

Hera fastened her peplos down her bosom {Kara arridof^).

Studniczka'-^ (followed by Helbig) identified these with a form

of fibulae worn by some of the personages on the Francois

vase. But Eustathius^ explicitly explains enetai as a kind of

perone w'hich were inserted in holes opposite, as earrings are in

the lobes of the ear.

It is noteworthy that while the sharp-pointed peronai are a

characteristic of Achean women, Hera, who, as we have seen,

was a Pelasgian goddess, secures her dress with quite a different

kind of fastener.

From no fibulae having been discovered in the acropolitS

graves of Mycenae, it has been supposed that the women of the

Mycenean age tied on their dresses, but, as Hera's costume

would be that of her Pelasgian worshippers, the latter may
have used such enetai as those ascribed to Hera.

When we remember that the Hallstatt folk often wore

more than a dozen fibulae, we need not be surprised that a

peplos of special beauty such as that given to Penelope should

be accompanied with twelve such fasteners.

The perone with which Odysseus fastened his chhtina was

evidently of unusual chai'acter, for the poet would otherwise

not 'have described its structrnv. It bore on it a dog grasping
a fawn and it was furnished with 'twin jjipes *.'

Helbig' identifies it with certain clasps (ornamented with

sphinxes), which are f'ouinl in Italy. These clasps are furnislii'd

with two straight ])ins, which run into two straight pipes

attached t( the other side of tlie clas]). whilst the locking is

effected by two hooks on the out,' side which catch into eyes on

the other.

'
//. XIV. ISO: ^inad]]'; 5' tv^Tiyri Kara aTi)t>o<; irfpovaro.

-
I'.iili-i'ni,- .III- <,,'.-<cli. (h r (iltiiii, i-h. Truclit, p. '.I7.

(/(/ 1(11-. ii'(TaL Of. irffiijuris ilous, xprjoi.u.novai^'i Kara, to I'lUuj^iMjjs Xt^iOjjLfvoi'

Tfi'di'Ti.ov. Tra/ia to tVLfaOai., 6 trrriv in^iaWarOai ry ai'TiKUixtvy OT'II. irtnnp Kal to.

f/j/^ara. crs o 7ro!7;r;;s i</>yi, ivuvraL i.vTjirjTOL'i \o:ioLS.

*
()il. MX. 22t) : aiVd/) ol m porri Xi'i'0'"'o rtrvKTo avXoiCLi' oiOiVtoitri.

'

Ih,.< lunil. I:l'>,.<.
> rd.. ]>.

lO.J, J-'i;;. 110.
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But the Italian examples seem girdle clasps, whereas the

perorie of Odysseus is used to fasten on his cloak in the usual

way.

The fibula from Vulci (Fig. 121) just described relieves us

from this difficulty, as its two pins are caught into the
' twin

pipes
'

or grooves of its long nozzle. The long nozzle of certain

classes of fibulae was devised probably in order to protect the

wearer against injury from the point of the pin.

When Hephaestus took refuge with Thetis and Eurynome
from his mother, he wrought with them much cunning work of

bronze. Amongst his productions were ' twisted Jielikes\' which

Helbig^ has identified with a class of brooch composed of

spirals of discs, a type especially common at Hallstatt and

over the Danubian region. Of these we shall soon speak at

length.

But it is quite possible that these helikes were not the

Hallstatt fibulae, but simple spirals of bronze or gold, such as

those found in the shaft-graves of Mycenae (p. 326)^ and which

were probably used amongst other purposes to bind tightly the

tresses of the hair in the manner affected by the Trojan
Pantiious^ Cylinders of leather covered with bead-work are

similarly used to confine tlieir tresses by the Moquis of Arizona.

The ancient scholars certainly did not regard the helikes as

atiy form of brooch or buckle, but rather as some kind of

spiral ring".

As the monumental evidence points to the appearance of

the fibula on Greek soil cmly at the end of the Mycenean

period, so the Homeric ])oenis show us this ornament as

especially a feature of Acliean costume.

We can readily narrow down the area within which the

fibula was invented to Greece and Italy. It was not devised in

Asia Minor, Kgvpt or Libya; neither is it found early in Spain,

one of the seats of the Mediterranean race : Sardinia only shows

'
//. xvill. 101: TTupiras tc yvafiTrrds 0' t\it<as /cdXi'/cds re kul op/J-ovs.

- IIoiii. 7-,>is. p. I'.tl {vd. 1): i>. -iT'.t (cd. 2).

'

l{i(ii,'('\vay, McUillir ('iirrcii<-i/. }k 87.

* //. x\il. ^>'2: 7r\ox,"0' "' "i^" XP'^''^V '''^ '^"^ dpyvpip icrcp-f]KWVTo.

'

I'iiistath. (((/ //. XVIII. 101 : o'Loria i} ifiWia irapd to eh kvk\ov iXicrafatiaL ;

iiesych. <.r. c,\i\es cxiilaiiis thcin as ivicna rj ^iWia rj oahrvXioi.
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a few sporadic imported examples. The two peninsulas of Italy

and the Balkan remain. Are we to say that it was produced

among the people of north Italy, or among the Mycenean

people of Greece ?

" En I'etat actuel de nos connaissances (says Mr S. Reinach),

on ne peut metne pas affirmer, que la fibule soit une invention

des tribus Grecques pendant leur sejour au nord de la presqu'-

ile des Balkans : peut-etre faudrait-il en chercher I'origine plus
loin vers I'Ouest^"

Undset" and Reinach derive the fibula from a bronze pin

provided with an arrangement for keeping it fixed in the

garment into which it had been inserted. In central and

northern Europe are found pins of the Bronze Age with a

hole through the broader part, in which the remains of wire

are sometimes found. In this wire Undset sees the embryo of

the spring of the fibula.

As it is held by some that this type of pin has spread from

Cyprus into central Europe, Cyprus has thus been put forward

by implication as the birthplace of the brooch. There are

pins from Enkomi'' of gold with "oi'iiamental heads; some have

the centre of the stem widened and pierced with a hole, othei's

ha\e a loop attached to it. The hole was intended for the

insertion of a })ieee of wii'e which was twisted round the

drapery and held it in place." But such a pin as this is

indeed far removed from the ])rinciple of the fibula, the

distinctive feature of which is its spi'ing. Such
])iiis were

fitted with a hole in which to insert sometliing wliieh would

keep the ])iu from woi'kiug out of tlie hair or garment,

just, as the axle-ti'ee is titte(l with a linchpin to |)revent.

the wheel tVom coming off. In fact they are analogous lo the

])ins which have theii' p(iin1s fuiiiished with a nut or
c;i|i

to

keep them securely tixed in the garuient.

But, thei'e is not. the slightest- e\i(|eiice to show that any
foi'in of the ]tiiniit i\'e satety-pni cauie fioiu such a type of pin.

W'hei'e is there aiiv t I'ace of the slot, or what ])art of the safety-

pin cnuhl ha\c (JcNclopeil out (if it ;*

'

Oji. ril., scctidll '.I.

-
/;.///. ;/(/ Aiitlirnj,. l;ai/,'iii<. ISSl, )i. ,-,1.

A. S. Mm ray, i..i-riifiiti(iii.< in <'i/jini.<. p. I'.t. j-'ivr. .'i^i.
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But even granting that the suggested origin is true, there

is no evidence to show that it had sprung up in Cyprus or

elsewhere in the Aegean. The remains found at Enkomi are

admitted to belong to the end of the Mycenean period, which

only seems to have begun in Cyprus when it was coming to its

close on the mainland of Greece. The fibulae found at Enkomi

cannot be regarded as earlier than those of Salamis or the

Lower City of Mycenae. But in the latter place iron, and in

the former cremation, has made its appearance.

The struggle for the fibula against Italy must be carried on

by the mainland of Greece. But the fibula only appears in the

Iron Age in Greece, whereas it exists in north Italy in several

well-defined forms from the end of the Bronze Age in that

region.

Dr Montelius assumes that because scarabs with the car-

touche of Amenophis III. have been found in the Lower Town

at Mycenae, the fibulae there unearthed are contemporaneous
with the reign of that monarch and are therefore to be placed

in the fifteenth century B.C. If this date were certain, thei'e

would be a good prima facie case in favour of the claim of the

Myceneans to be the inventors of the brooch, as it would not be

easy to show that the fibula had appeared at an earlier date in

Italy. But since it has already been pointed out (p. 76) that

the evidence of isolated scarabs, except fjr fixing a superior

limit, is but of small value even for dating objects found

in the tomb with them, it is most unsafe to base any chrono-

logical argument on such data. We must therefore resort

to other criteria. Here is a siin])le test: Attica was always

occupied by the older race, who kept uj) many customs of

the Mycenean period until a coni])ai'atively hite epoch, as we

ha\(' seen in the case of burial and the UR-thod of wcarino- the

hair. W it can be shown that it was at a late jtei'iod that the

brooch came into use at Athens, thej-e will 1)0 a vrrv sti-ono'

})resumption that the brooch was not the invention of the

Pelasgians, but that it came into ( ii-eece with a new bodv of

inhabitants, who intro(luco(l it in the vav\\ Iron Age at .Mycenae.

Ilorodotns tells us how the Athenians once on a time made an

attack upon Aegina which ended in their total defeat. Only
one man sur\i\'ed to beai' lujine the disasti'ous tidinus.

" When
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he came back to Athens, bringing word of the calamity, the

wives of those who had been sent out on the expedition took it

sorely to heart, that he alone should have survived the slaughter
of all the rest

; they therefore crowded round the man, and

struck him with the pins {irepovr)) by which their dresses were

fastened each, as she struck, asking him where he had left

her husband." For this murderous deed the Athenians punished

the women b}' compelling them "
to wear the costume of the

lonians. Till this time the Athenian women had worn a Dorian

dress shaped nearly like that which prevails at Corinth.

Henceforth they were made to wear the linen tunic which does

not require brooches. In very truth, however, this dress is not

originally Ionian, but Carian; for anciently the Greek women all

wore the costume which is now called the Dorian. It is said

further that the Argives and Eginetans made it a custom, on

this same account, for their women to wear brooches half as large

again as foimerly, and to offer brooches rather than anything
else in the temple of these goddesses" ( Damia and Auxesia)'.

He then adds,
" From this early age to my own day the

Argive and Egmetan women have always continued to wear

their brooches larger than formerly through hatrt'd of the

AtlK'niaus."

The use oi' the Carian dress was probably due to the fact

that the original Ionian settlers, who had brought no women of

their own with them, which was es])ecially the case with the

emigrants from xVthens, mai'iied ( 'ariaii women whose fathers

and l)i'othei-s they had slain. The Ionian women never sat at.

table with tlieir husbands, on the ground that the ( aiian wives

of the first settlers ji.-ul refused to eat along with their husl)aiiils

or call them by their names because they had slain their

fathe-rs and blethers-. As theii- daughters had in this respeet

followed the prac:tiee of theil' ( 'ai'iaU lilothei'S, tlie\- likewise

Would naturally wear their mothers" cost nine, and thus it came
to pass that the liiiii;iii women wore a drrss which was reall\-

('ai'ian. 'i'he wmnen ef (ireece theretore ceuld net have gut

their fibulae tiom ('aria, as iid such lastriiei's wei'e wmwi with

the ("ai'iau dress.

'

V. S7, SS, llrll),!. I. 1 l(i.
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ethnical or chronological argument can be based on the

absence of these articles. To this I answer (1) that the

evidence of Schliemann's excavations shows that out of the

19 interments a considerable number were undoubtedly those

of females, and (2) that the use of fibulae was not confined to

women either in Homeric Greece or in central and upper

Europe. We are therefore justified in concluding that as there

are no brooches found with the interments of either men or

women in the acropolis graves such brooches were not in use at

the epoch when these interments took place ;
and that as we

do find brooches in some graves of the Lower Town we may
conclude that these interments belong to a later period.

As the brooch does not appear in the acropolis graves of

Mycenae, and only came comparatively late into use in Attica,

we may infer with safety that it was not the invention of the

Pelasgians, and that, as it appears along with iron and crema-

tion in late Mycenean tombs, it came in with the Acheans, who

used both iron and brooches and burnt their dead in the

Homeric age.

This is confirmed by the fjxct that the fibula was not worn

by the Carians, who, as we have shown (p. 193), were identical

in race with the <j]dest inhabitants of the islands and mainland

of Greece.

The fibulae of all types of class A (safety-pin) are found

in north Italy in the Bronze Ago. But it is only when iron

appears that we find them in the Mycenean graves.

Now. if the fibula had passed into north Italy from the

Mycenean area, it could only have done so after iron had come

into use in Greece, and we should therefore expect to find it

from the first in com])any with iron in north Italy. But, as

we have seen, this is not so.

On the other hand if the fibula was invented in north Italy

in the late Bron/.e Age, it was already diffused in all that area

when iron came into use in the Alpine rt>gions, and it would

move downwards with the ti'ibes, who were at all times

descending into Kpirus, or Thi'ace, and thus it would be

brought by them into Greece, and as the Honu'ric Acheans

came with a full knowledge of ii'on, we can readily untlerstand
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how it is that occasional hbulae are found in Mycenean remains,

which also yield objects of iron.

Let us now return to the fibulae with two or four discs

(class B). In Italy this type is almost exclusively met with in

the south, rarely in the central region, and never north of the

Apennines. It is however common in Greece and the other lands

to the east of the Adriatic and, as some four hundred of them

were found at Hallstatt, they are often termed the 'Hallstatt'

type. They are commonly held to be Greek rather than Italian.

But though this type is found in Greece, it is rash to say that it

is of Greek origin. For no bronze orna-

ments consisting either of a single spiral

disc or of two or more such, out of which

the 'spectacle' fibula could have sprung,
have been found at Mycenae, Tiryns,

His.sarlik, in Attica, or Cyprus. On the

other hand in north Italy and the

])anubian region, not only are spiral

discs fornu'd of liammered wire such as

those found in the pile-dwelling of the

Alondsee in the district of Salzburg', a characteristic (Fig. 128),

but pairs of similar discs (Fig. 124) made of copper are

also well kn(nvn-: ob-

jects of a similar kind

have been found at

(jrlasinatz and Jezer-

ine'', where, as we saw

(p. 4-:]7) tlie spectacle

tibuhi is of common
occurrence.

Again, ornaments

consisting of four s|)iral

discs have been discoNd'ei

Fifi. 123. Bronze Spiral,

Pilo-dwelliiif,', Mondsee,
Sidzbur".

Vn:. ]'2i. J)()ul)lf Ihoiize Si)ir;il
; lIuiiL'arv.

in ilunii-ary^ (I'^ig. 12-")). l)n)n/,e

' Much, [\iinstlii.<t<>ri.<<-/irr Atl'is. ji.
.") I , I'l. xvii.

-
Mncli, (ip. cit.. \K ").'!, I'l. XVIII.

'

'I'rulH'ika, MItlliril. ,iils n,,.<inrii. Vol. I., )). It'.), l-'i^r. IC.l; ,7'. Vol. in., j).

'17. l''i^'. f)0 (from .Jc/criiuM.

^ ^[ucli. )i. X'.), I'l. xxxvi. (from sju'cimcn found at I''flso-])ol)sz;i, now at

Huda-1'csth).

K.
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ethnical or chronological argument can be based on the

absence of these articles. To this I answer (1) that the

evidence of Schliemann's excavations shows that out of the

19 interments a considerable number were undoubtedly those

of females, and (2) that the use of fibulae was not confined to

women either in Homeric Greece or in central and upper

Europe. We are therefore justified in concluding that as there

are no brooches found with the interments of either men or

women in the acropolis graves such brooches were not in use at

the epoch when these interments took place ;
and that as we

do find brooches in some graves of the Lower Town we may
conclude that these interments belong to a later period.

As the brooch does not appear in the acropolis graves of

Mycenae, and only came comparatively late into use in Attica,

we may infer with safety that it was not the invention of the

Pelasgians, and that, as it appears along with ii'on and crema-

tion in late Mycenean tombs, it came in with the Acheans, who

used both iron and brooches and burnt their dead in the

Homeric age.

This is confirmed by the fact that the fibula was not worn

by the Carians, who, as we have shown (p. 198), wore identical

in race with the oldest inhabitants of the islands and mainland

of Greece.

The fibulae of all types of class A (safety-pin) are found

in north Italy in the Bronze Age. But it is only when iron

appears that we find them in the Mycenean graves.

Now. if the fibula had passed into north Italy from the

Mvcenean area, it could only have done so after iron had come

into use in (Jreece, and we should therefore expect to find it

from the first in company with iron in north Italy. But, as

we have seen, this is not so.

On the other hand if the fibula was invented in north Italy

in th(,' late Bronze Age, it was already diffused in all that area

when iron came into use in the Al{)ine regions, and it woidd

move dowinvai'ds with the tribes, who were at all times

descending into Kpirus, oi- Thi-aee, and thus it would be

brouglit by them into Greece, and as the Homeric Acheans

came with a full knowledge of iron, we can readily umlei'stand
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how it is that occasional fibulae are found in Mycenean remains,

which also yield objects of iron.

Let us now return to the fibulae with two or four discs

(class B). In Italy this type is almost exclusively met with in

the south, rarely in the central region, and never north of the

Apennines. It is however common in Greece and the other lands

to the east of the Adriatic and, as some four hundred of them

were found at Hallstatt, they are often termed the 'Hallstatt'

type. They are comnKmly held to be Greek rather than Italian.

But though this type is found in Greece, it is rash to say that it

is of Greek origin. Fur no bronze orna-

ments consisting either of a single spiral

disc or of two or more such, out of which

the 'spectacle' fibula could have sprung,
have been found at Mycenae, Tiryns,

Hissarlik, in Attica, or Cyprus. On the

other hand in north Italy and the

Danubiun region, not only are spiral

di.scs formed of hammered wire such as

those found in the pile-dwelling of the

Mondsee in the district of Salzburg', a characteristic (Fig. 128),

but pairs of similar discs (Fig. 124) made of copper are

also well known-: ob-

jects of a similar kind

hav(; been found at

Glasinatz and Jez(,'r-

ine", where, as we saw

(p. 4.*?7) the s[)(,'ctacle

fibula is of common
occun-ence.

Again, ornaments

consisting of foui' spiral

discs have been disco\ei'('<

Fifi. 128. Bronze Spiral,

Pile-dwelling, Mondsee,
Salzburi^'.

I'il. Duiible lironze Si)iriil ; Hungary.

12")). l)ron/.(IL'1 lungary

")1, IM. wii.

Vol. I., p. '.ti), Fig. IC.l
; </. Vol. III., i>.

' Much, Kiin>=t]i}^tiiyhrhi'r Athis,
-
Much, (iji. cit.. p. .).'), 1*1. XVIII.

* Truhclkii, Mi/lli^'il. aus Unsni,

()7, i''ig. t)0 (from .If/.criiuM.

* Much, i>. S'.t, I'l. xx.wi. (t'ldin .'^pcciincn tound at T'clso-Dobsza, now at

liuda-rcsth).
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pins with heads formed of one or more spirals (sometimes as

many as five) are a regular feature of the antiquities of all

this area as well as north Italy (Fig. 104)'.

Here then are all the ante-

cedent conditions which led

up to the complete evolution

not only of the spectacle

brooch, but of the primitive

safety-pin of the type with

the catch in the form of a

disc (Fig. 105): here is the

bronze pin with a head formed

of a single spiral disc, from

which in north Italy came the

safety-pin ;
when the principle

of the fibula had thus been

evolved, it was an easy step

to add a pin, spring, and catch

to one of the older double

spiral ornaments, and thus the

'spectacle brooch' was produced, whilst a similar application

of the principle of the iibula to a bronze ornament of four

spirals resulted in the brooch

with four discs (Fig. 127).

Now if, as wo have already

concluded from the data af-

forded by the brooches of

class A (safety-pin), the fibula

passed down into Greece from

the head of the Adriatic, we

can readily explain how it is

that the fibulae with two or

foui- discs (Figs. 1 26, 1 27), such

as are found at Hallstatt, at

(Jlasinatz, and generally in

Fig. 125. Quadruple Bronze Spiral;

Hungary.

Fig. 12('). 'Spectacle" Fibula.

' Much, i>p. cit., ]). ~)H, ri. XVIII. gives one of coj)per with live discs,
" aus

der Sipka-hiihle bei Xeutitschein "; p. (il, I'l. xxii., Nos. (> and 7 (one spiral),

No. y (two spirals).
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Greece, are likewise commonly found in southern Italy, though
never in the north of that country. If these brooches were

evolved in the Danubian regions
after the introduction of the safety-

pin, they would pass down with

bodies of invaders into Illyria,

Epirus or Thrace, and so into

Greece, where they would have

been domiciled under the Achean

domination along with class A. On
the Dorian invasion they would Fig. 127. Fibula with four discs,

pass into southern Italy with the

refugees from Greece who planted the Achean colonies of

Magna Graecia.

They did not make their way into upper Italy, for the

peoples of that region had already from before the close of the

Bronze Age developed all four series of class A, and were

therefore not likely to readily adopt from Magna Graecia new
forms in pi-eference to their own invention. Probably it was

the same reason which prevented them from adopting these
'

spectacle
'

brooches from the Alpine region where we know

that they were C(jmmonly employed. On the other hand, if the

fibula was really the gift of Greece to north Italy, the peoples
of that ai-ea would have had no reason for not adopting the

'spectacle' brooch just as readily as they did the safety-pin, on

the hypothesis that the latter had come from Greece.

There is thei'efore a high probability that neither class of

fibulae wen; inveutt-d in Greece, but that they passed down the

Balkan peninsula ihnn the head (jf the Adriatic. But if this

be so, it is another
\)V<>ni'

that the brooch-wearing Acheaiis of

Ilomei' had c<jme down fi'om that region.

This is suj)ported by the consideration tliat the further we

advance into the Aegean basin, the rarer becomes the fibula as

part of tile attire, whei'eas it becomes pi'actieally univei'sal, as

we ad\ance towards the Danubian region and upjier Italy.

The oldest form of the tibida is found in the land of the

("mbrians, wlio have such close aflinitn's in arms, oi'iiaineiit,

and fashion of bui'ial to the Homeric Acheans. It would
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therefore seem that as the fibula had passed down Italy and

into Sicily, so had it similarly descended on the other side of

the Adriatic into Greece, Crete, and Cyprus.
This is confirmed by the fact, that as Homer makes no

mention of engraved stones, so they are not found in northern

Italy and the Danubian regions, whilst in Greece itself, though

gems of the Mycenean age are very abundant, stones exhibiting
the Dipylon style are very rare.

The use of the fibula spread among the Illyrians, and it

was natural that the indigenous tribes of northern Greece

should also learn from the Acheans to employ it. Accordingly
when the Dorians appeared in Peloponnesus, like the Acheans

before them, they wore garments fastened with fibulae.

Nor is this view without a strict parallel in later times.

The Celts from the fourth century B.C. wore a brooch commonly

Fk;. 128. Iron Fibula, La Tene.

called the La Tene type, from the fact that it was the form

found in the
'

late Celtic
'

settlement at La Tene on Lake

NeuchPitel '

(Fig. 1 28).

We liave seen that this

type was a modification

of the Certosa brooch

(Fig. 111). It passed
with the Celts into

France where it is con-

stantly found in the

gi'aves of Gaulish war-

riors in the valley of the Marne (Figs. 12!) .SO). These

brooches are often found in pairs connected by a chain".

But it is likewise found in Pannonia (p. 4.S7) where the

1
Muiiro, Lk/.-c J)irclliii(is of Europe, p. 290, Fij;. \)\.

'^ Morel, I. (I Cliiniipdiinc Soulrrrniiir, Album, I'l. 13 etc. ; Mortillet, Foriiiu-

tiun dr 1(1 Xdtiiin j'ntiicait!!', j). 272, Fi^'.s. 12() S.

Fi(i. 129. Bronze Fibula, Marne.
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Fig. L30. Bronze Fibula, Marne.

Celts had settled and dwelt amongst the native tribes (p. 398).

This type of fibula had

therefore passed from Nori-

cum with the Celts down
into the Balkan, just as the

older types had descended

with the Acheans.

But not only did the La Tone development of the type with

bilateral spring travel with the Colts to France, but even in

Britain brooches have been

found which exhibit the

same kind of spring, such

as that from Suffolk here

engraved (Fig. LSI). More-

over, at least one example
of a type of fibula closely

resembling in outline the

long-nosed fibulae of Italy

and Hallstatt, which pre-

ceded the La Tene type, has been found in England. It is

of an open ladder-like pattern-, but the bilateral spring has

now developed into the double

hinge (Fig. 182). It was found

at Weeting in Norfolk, and is

in my own possession^.

But even in Ireland both

the fibulae with double springs

and those with hinges ai'e not

unknown. Theii" localities are

as a rule not recorded, but

one of those; in the Royal
Irish Academy .Museum is

stated to ha\'e been dug Up
in Co. Ai'inagh. (b'ig. 18."}.)

Fig. 131. Celtic Brooch, Snt^'olk'

Fig. 1.H2. Bronze l-'ibulii, Weeting;,
Norfolk.

' In my own pdsscs^inii.
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Fig. 133. Bronze Fibula
;
Navan Eath,

Ireland.

It is of the same type as that from Suffolk (Fig. 131 )^

Another brooch in the Irish Museum is much the same except
that it has an elongated
nose rudely representing
the neck and head of

an animal (Fig. 134).

Another in the same

Museum more closely

resembles the La Tene

type, for it not only has

the bilateral spring, but its flat bow terminates in the neck and

head of a serpent bent back so as to touch the bow. (Fig. 135.)

That these fibulae

which are so very rare

in Ireland were intro-

duced by some fair-

haired invaders is rend-

ered probable by the

very ancient Irish story

of Edain, daughter of Etar, an Ulster chief (whose traditional

date is about 100 B.C.). As Edain and her maids were bathing
in the bay, a horseman

came pricking over the

plain. He was Midir,

the great Tuatha ])e

]3anann, chief of Bri

Leith in CJo. Longford.
" He wore a long flowing

green cloak gathered around him, and a shirt under that,

interwoven with threads of red and gold. A brooch (eo)" of

gold was in his cloak (across), which reachod his shoulders at

either side. He had a shield of silver with a rim of gold at

Fig. 134. Bronze Fibula ;
Ireland.

Fig. 135. Bronze Fibula; Ireland.

' I iini indebted to my friend Mr (rcori;e Col'fey, kce])er of tlie Koyul Irish

Academy Museum, for much information about the brooches here discussed.

- Both CO and denhj, the two Irisli words for liroorh, literally nu>an a thorn

((J. derm. l)i>ru, pin of a brooch), and it looks as if the northern ])i!0{)]es

had originally used a larj^'e thdrii to fasten on the cloak.

When Tacitus says that the (Ternums used a spiini as a substitute for a

fibula, he means a thorn, not a backbone, as one recent writer supposes.
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his back, with trappings of" silver and a boss of gold ;
and he

had in his hand a sharp-pointed spear covered with rings of

gold from its socket to its heel. He wore fair yellow hair

coming over his forehead, and his forehead was bound with

a fillet of gold to keep his hair from disorder\"

It is remarkable that a body of fair-haired warriors with

brooch-wearing wives, described in another Irish tale cited by

O'Curry, are exiles from Scotland seeking refuge in Erin-.

But the fibula of this type was plainly an exotic and could

not thrive on Irish soil.

Nor did its immediate derivatives fare any better. This

is shown by three very interesting brooches of undoubted

Celtic art here figured. Two of these were found at Navan

Rath (apparently along with that figured above, Fig. 133),

whilst, though the provenance of the other one is unknown,

yet its close resemblance to the two former renders it highly

pnjbable that it is of Irish origin.

This last-mentioned specimen (Royal Irish Museum) has

its pin attached by the ordinary

hinge developed from the bi-

lateral spring (Fig. 130). One

of the Navan Rath brooches

(which is among the interest-

ing antiquities at St Co-

lumba's C-oUege, Co. Dubliir')

is of a Neiy remarkable cliarac-

ter. It lias neithei' l)ilat('ial

spi'ing noi- the derived liinge,

the pin being attaelu'(l in a

manner
a])|)ui'eiit ly iH'culiur to

Ireland. 'I'he ])i-onze [)in (Fig. 137) had its globulai' hi'ad

inserted into the l);(ek (Fig. 13.S) of the broader end of the

brooch. It was secured 1)\ a stnij) of metal I'iveted on to

the inside of the brooch. The ])in had thus sutHcient i)lay

I'lii. lH(i. IJronze Fibula; Ir(>laiid.

' O'CmiT. Miiiiiiri:< mill Cii.sliiiiis III' thf iiiirii'lil lii.<li. Vol. in.
J).

l('i:5.

-

Oji. cit.. vol. 111. ji.
it;i.

'

1 am iimcli iii<liliti'(l tn the Kcv. I'cicy Wliclan, ^^anl(ll of St C'i)lmnl)a's.

for his kiiiiiticss in allowing,' iiic to imblish tlii-^ brooch.
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Fig. 137. Bronze Fibula; Navan Eatli.

to permit its point to pass through the garment and to be

secured in the catch at the smaller end of the brooch.

The very similar brooch (also from Navan Rath, Fig. 139) in

the Irish Museum was

evidently fitted with a

pin on the same ball-

and-socket principle.

For, although the pin
is gone, there is a hole

in the back of the

brooch to allow the in-

sertion and free play
of the head of a bronze

pin similar to that in

the preceding figure,

whilst close to the side

of the hole next the

smaller end of the

brooch are the traces

of the metal cross piece (probably of iron) under which the

pin played.

The association at Navan Rath of the bilateral spring
with the rude expedient for a hinge just described is im-

portant. It is a warning to archaeologists not to be

too dogmatic in as-

signing hard and fast

chronological limits to

the bi'oochc's with the

bilateral springs of

various kinds, and to

those fitted with the

later hinge. It also

shows that the native

Ii-ish were too much

wedded to their old simple pin or skewer to adopt the moi'e

elaborate mechanism of the La Tone fibula and its derivatives.

Indeed the St Columba brooch shows us an effort to combine

th(i oi'dinary bronze pin with the body of the adventitious

Fi<;. 138. lironzo Fibula; Navan Hath

{CiKhrsidc.)
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^^3
Fk;. 189. Bronze Fibula

;
Navan Eath.

fibula, an attempt which, as we shall soon see, was much

more successful in another form of fibula.

The occurrence of a few authentic examples of the La Tene

br(wch, of La Tene swords at Lisnacroghera, Co. Antrim, of an

oblong shield (Fig. 100) of the

Gaulish type, and the practice

of cremation by some chieftain

families during a limited period
in certain parts of Ireland

(p. 505), taken in connection

with the stories of fair-haired

brooch-wearing immigrants into

L'eland, all point to a Celtic

invasion of the north of Ireland

in the La Tene period. Such

an invasion would n(^t have taken place before that of Britain

by the Belgic tribes. We may therefore conjecturally place it

some time before the Christian era, between 250 B.C. and the

tin)e of Christ. After all the legendary date for the meeting
of Edain and Midir may not be far wi-ong.

It would then appear that as the fair-haired Acheans

brought the brooch into Greece, so others of the same stock

carried it even to distant Britain and the still uKjre remote

Ireland. It may well be that the fibulae found in the Caucasus

are the relics of some of the Cimmerii, who by the eighth

century had made their way from the Danube into southern

Russia and perhaps into Armenia (p. .S9()).

But th(.' hinge seen in the Weetiiig brooch (Fig. 1'^-)

was not the only kind which was evolved

fi'oni the Celtic bijatci'al spi'ing. As has

been already stated, this tyj)c was the

parent of t he llonian ]iio\ iucial tibula, of the

T slia]ie, so coininou in Fi'anee' and Uritain

(Fig. 140). The lattei'liad in its turn given

birth to the ci'iicitonn t\|)e worn by the

Franks and othei' (lennanie ])eoj)les in the

aiiy eeiil uries of our era, and bv the Scandinavians much later.

'

MiJirl, /.,/ CluniijiiiiiiK' Soittirraiiir, j). I'.l7 (willi liKtu't')-

lirilish ISruoch, licit-

tisliaiii, Caiiiliriil^'t'.
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When the Angles passed from their own homes in Holstein

into England, each of them wore at least two of these cruci-

form brooches. In the simpler forms their descent from the

T-shaped fibula is very evident (Fig. 141), though in the large

and highly elaborated speci-

mens all resemblance to the

prototype has disappeared

(Fig. 142).
_

jBut besides the '

spec-

tacle' fibula the simple spiral

of the Bronze Age was the

parent of another type of

brooch, which has lasted down

to our day.

We saw that from the

brooches formed of two or

more spirals came those where

the discs are no longer mere

spirals of wire, but are now
thin plates of metal (p. 437): it is therefore probable that from

the single disc of spiral wire developed the Celtic circular

brooches found at Hallstatt and occasionally in England

(Fig. 143)'-. That here figured, like No. 131, is from Suffolk,

the land of the Iceni. It resembles the bronze ornaments

attached to the horse-trappings found in a tomb with a chariot

on which a Gaulish Avarrior had been seated in death-'.

From the latter perhaps sprung the circular brooch of the

Roman period often inlaid with enamel, such as that here

engraved^ (Fig. 144).

We may likewise regard as the progeny of the spiral

disc the circular brooches of the Anglo-Saxon period found

chiefiv in Kent, Isle of Wight, Oxfordshire, Berkshire,

Fig. 141. Anglo-Saxon Brooch (Anglian
type), Eriswell, Suffolk i.

' This brooch (in my own possession) was found witli a line and niuch

larger t)ne in a grave in SulTolk.

- Tliis specimen is in my own possession.
*

Morel, La ClKuiijxuiiir Siuttcrraine, PI. x. \os. .'{. S, 12, 11, p. 4(i.

* Tliis sjjecinien is in my own possession. Tlie whole centre space is tilled

with red and blue enamel.
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Buckinghamshire and Gloucestershire \ The Kent and Wight
brooches are distinct from the others, for the former are

usually adorned with garnets and other precious stones and

cloisonne work, whilst the latter are very concave and have

commonly a small ornament in the

centre. As the Jutes colonized Kent

and the Isle of Wight, whilst Oxford-

shire, Berkshire, Buckinghamshire
and Gloucestershire formed part of

the kingdt)m of Wessex, it seems

probable that the Jutes and Saxons

wore distinctive varieties of the

circular brooch, whilst both differed

altogether from the cruciform type
so common in East Anglia, Mercia

and Northumbria, the area occupied

by the Angles (Figs. 141, 142). Not

unnaturally sporadic examples are

found outside the area proper to

the type, for if a woman from East

Ano'lia or Mercia married a Jute

of Kent, she would bring her

jeweliy with her to her new home.

Crucifoi-m brooches of tyjx-s

closely akin to tht; English are

found in great abundance in Swt'den

and Norway, but ^ery i-ardy in

Gothland, and curiously too ai'c also

rare in Dcrunark-. I'hoy occui' in

France, (ici'niany, and ovcu in Italy

and the Ci'iniea'', but onl\' spoi-adicall\', in fact wlicrevcr th(

J'l H'2. Aiif^'lo-Saxon Brooch

(.\iiKliaii type), Tiuldfnliain,
Siil'lolk-'.

u.-i; i; J. dc r.avc, 'I'lir [lid list rial'

\Vii^,'lit, Ci'lt, ItouKiii, (iiiil Sa.niii. ]i

Arts III' till' Aiiiilii-Sd.niiis, ]<]>. :J7 -''/'/.

- Huron .1. (Ic l;a.vc. 'I'lir Iiiiliistrial Artx mthr A iniln-Saxmis, p. IC.

'

Liinli'lisc^liuiidt, J)ii' Alti'i tliihinr iiiisirrr liridiiisi-livii Wir.cit, liiuiil I.

Heft >, Taf. s, Heft "'), 'I'af. S; Kniihlf and lM-aidi>, Horn,- rcnil,:<, ji. -Jll,

I'l. XXVIII.

^
I'liis s]i('ciiiicn (also my own) was tmind almi^^' with annthcr dC nearly tlie

same si/.e in Sut'tUlk in the j_'rave of a wairior, as was slinwn hy the presence of

the usual iron slncld-hoss. sjx'ar, sword, and iuiife.
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Fig. 143. Bronze Celtic

Brooch, Suti'olk.

Teutonic peoples wandered. As they are rare in Denmark,
it seems probable that the Angles had

begun to use them at no long time before

they emigrated to England.
This is confirmed by the fjict that

among more than 60 fibulae found at

Thorsbjerg and nine from the Nydan find

there is not a single example of the cruci-

form type. For with the exception of two

disc-shaped brooches all those from Thors-

bjerg are of the T-type, while the Nydan
examples are all of the long-nosed type with bilateral spring.

The deposits of Thorsbjerg and Nydam can be dated with

tolerable accuracy from the Roman denarii found at the same

time : those from the former place range from 69 A.]), to

19-ti A.D., whilst those fi'om the latter

extend from 69 a.d. to 217 A.D.' The

cruciform type then was probably not

evolved until the fourth century A.D.

The cruciform Anglian brooches

are of bronze
;
a few are gilt or plated

with silver, a style of decoration not

found in the south of England ;
with

the rarest exception they are never

garnished with precious stones.

But even in the Anglian area

circular brooches of vai'ions forms are

not uncommon. The specimen here

tifjured is from Suffolk-. But as

common Romaiio-Biitish fibulae, such as Fig. 140, and circular

brooches are occasionally found in Saxon graves, it is possible

that these circular brooclies belonged to the conciuered Britons.

We have thus seen that from one common centre in north

Italv are descended all the manifold variety of brooches found

Fic;. 141. Bronze enamel
Brooch, Weetin^, Norfolk.

'

Ent,'e!hardt, IiennuirL in tlic Karlij Imti A<li', lip. 41, Ti.").

- Tills brooch (in uiy own possession) was found with a smaller ami j)lainer

(lisc-slia{)ed brooch, tlie clasp of a f^irdle, a pair of tweezers, etc., from wliich it

is likely that the grave was that of a woman.
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Fk;. l-lo. AiiRlo-Saxon

Brooch, Suffolk.

from Syria and the Caucasus to Britain and Scandinavia.

Nor is the Celtic brooch of the Tara type any exception,

although its genesis differs essentially from that of all those

of which we have hitherto spoken.
Now besides the fibulae which can be regarded as simple

developments from the primitive

safety-pin of the Peschiera type, there

is another series well known in the

north of Europe, where the principle

of the fibula made its appearance at

a late epoch. In Ireland it appears

very late and the chief form in which

it is there found is that of a pen-
anular ring, the extremities of which

terminate in knobs or some other

form of enlargement. The pin plays

on the ring and its point is caught
behind one of the knobs. This type is familiar in the large

penanular brooches still used by the Highlanders to secure

the ])laid on the shoulder and in the common shawl-fastener.

But as Dr Radimsky' in the excavations at Jezerine in Bosnia

already cited (p. 489) f(jund a brooch composed of a penanular

ring with knobs at its extremities, and fitted with a pin playing
on the ring, it is not unlikely that this

type of brooch, like the '

spectacle
'

and disc-shaped brooches, also origin-

ated aniong the Celts of the Danubian

region.

Is this one more development

pure and simple from the til)ula(' of

central KurofX', which are sometimes

disc-shaped, or is it ratliei' to be

regarded as a distinct type, which has s])rung from a com-

bination of the |)rinciple of tlie tibula with an ancient form

of fastening foi' the di-ess, which was in use over a large part ot

nortluTii lOurojx' before the int lodiict ion tjiere of any tyj)*'
oi

tibula '.

Fid. 1 tC). liionzc I'enanular

King, ("ainlnidgcsliirf.

' Millh. (HIS Hosnicii, vol. iii. 7:i, 1m^
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Fig. 147. Peiianular Ring, Ireland.

In the area referred to bronze penanular rings are a well-

known class of antiquities dating from the Bronze Age. The

extremities of the metal hoop are constantly furnished with

knobs. Some of these are very like the manillas still worn and

used for money on the west coast

of Africa. Others are too small

to have served as bracelets, and

are equally unadapted for use as

finger-rings. Hence it has been

held by competent archaeologists

that these rings were employed
to fasten on a cloak or mantle,

for when once the loops or

button- holes had been passed
over the knobs of the ring, they

would not easily slip off except by a deliberate effort on the

part of the wearer. Sometimes the ring is not circular but is

rudely angular, as is seen in one found near Cambridge, which

is in my own possession (Fig. 146) ^

On the advance of the fibulae from the south the penanular

ring was fitted with a pin and

thus converted into a brooch

such as those known in Ireland

and Scotland, and as far east as

Livonia. The comparatively late

date of the Irish brooches is

shown by the fact that of the

lai-ge number in the Museum of

the Royal Irish Academy onl}^ the

Tara brooch and one other (from

Antrim) are of gold, the rest

being of bronze; and silver. On
the othei- hand, the oi-naments of the Bi'onze Age, when not of

bronze, are always of gold.

Fig. 148. Penanular Kin
Co. Gulway.

Killiiner,

' A survival of this ]irinciple may i)ossil)ly be seen in the double stud used

by the men of the Isle of ^larken in tlie Zuyder Z(,'e for fastening tlicir

collars.
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Fig. 149. Bronze
Fibula, Ireland.

We have here figured a series from the collection of the Royal
Irish Academy, which shows the plain pen-
anular ring fitted with a pin' (Fig. 149),

bnt with its knobs in the shape of animals'

heads in the '

late Celtic
'

style, and another

showing the ends now flattened and deco-

rated with animal designs and amber settings

(Fig. 150), and also one with the beautiful

interlaced work (Fig. 151) .similar to the

ornament of Irish manuscripts.

Having fitted the penamdar ring with

a pin some forgotten genius conceived the

idea of closing the opening of the ring

(Fig. 152). This evolution can be well seen

in a class of ornaments found in Anglo-
Saxon graves, and usually described by archaeologists as
' annular

'

fibulae.

But the feeling in favour of the

simple pin always remained strong
in Ireland, and we therefore find

numerous examples of what are

termed '

ring-pins.' These are large

j)ins with a complete ring thi'ough

the head. Where the ring is small,

it was simply meant for holding a

string to attach it to the cloak to

prevent its being lost.

There ai'e' however many ex-

amples whert! tile I'ing is large and

flat like that of the pcnanular

brooches, excc])t that^ it has no

opening, although the sui'\i\al ot'

the latter is often to be seen m ii

groove ruiMiing aci'oss the I'lng ;

this groove receues the
pill.

These

articles, which are not simple pins nor \-et brooches, are reall\

' A l)ni(icli with a ]i(ircclly )iluin |i('nannl;ir riii^' from the ].;ik('-(l\vt>llin}j

(if Ai<lakilicn is ti^^Miivd l)y Mr W. (.. Wdo.iMartiii (P.i.i.n, Irvlaitd, p. .")22).

I'rc. l.-.O.

I'dj^'hcr near

Louth.

linin/.c Ih'OOL'li,

Dro'du'da, Co.
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buckles, as the pin falls into a groove in the ring, as is the case

with the modern buckle.

This may give us the clue to the origin of the buckle, which

plays so important a part in the harness and dress of modern

times.

It was unknown to the Greeks of the classical period, and

only appears in Roman ^ times. In the Bonn Museum is a

large plated specimen with an in-

scription showing that it had been

presented to a Roman soldier-. But

as the buckle first becomes really

prominent among Rome's Teutonic

conquerors, to them its invention

may be ascribed''.

The latter used not only pen-
anular rings fitted with pins^ the

extremities of the metal rod usually

being slightly decorated, but also com-

plete rings fitted with pins, which are

therefore really buckles, like the large

class of Irish '

ring-pins
'

j
ust described.

These are much more connnon than

the regular penanular brooches. They
are usually flat and fitted with a

pin, but not furnished with any
catch into which the pin on being

passed through the garment might
be secured". The pin therefore

simply rested against the
I'ing,

as

does the tongue of a buckle. This then is a buckle and ncjt

a brooch. It is possible that the evolution of the buckle fi'om

Fi. 151. Bronze Fibula
found near Clonniel, Co. Tip-

l^erary.

'

LindenKchniiil, Altcrthinncv uiisi'rcr Iwiilii. J'orzcit, ISiiiid ii. Heft (!,

Taf. 5.

- S. Beinach, 'Fibula' (Darembert,' and Sai,'lio).

* Lindenschniit, op. cit., Band ii. Heft 7, Taf. (i.

"* J. de ]5aye, oj). cit., pj). 58, ;>it,
PI. ix. 1 (penanular broocli) ; Nos. '2 -',) are

complete rings fitted with pins.
"' Two in my own jtossession (from Sull'olk) show the hinge-hole for the pin,

but tliev nf\er had any catch.
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a complete ring fitted with a pin, and that of the penanular
brooch from a penanular ring similarly fitted, may have arisen

side by side.

It is almost certain that the Irish borrowed the penanular
brooch and the buckle from their Teutonic neighbours, since not

only is there a very close resemblance between the Anglo-Saxon

penanular brooches and the ruder Irish specimens, but the round

buckles of the Anglo-Saxon graves are identical with known

examples of Irish buckles or
'

ring-pins
'

(Fig. lo2y. Buckles of this circular

type were common in mediaeval times^.

The buckle having been thus evolved,

the next step was to elaborate and

beautify it, as had been done centuries

before in the case of the fibula. Among
the Anglo-Saxons and other Teutonic

peoples buckles of most elegant designs,

beautifully decorated and at times set

with garnets or pastes, were not un-

common-'.

It is now clear that not ordy the fibula, but its important
derivatives the '

spectacle,' circular and penanular brooches,

and, above all, the buckle were not indigenous in the Aegean,
but were all evolved in central or up])er Europe.

As then the fibula passed down from central Europe into

Greece, there is a high prol)ability that the Acheans, with whom
it is first found on (Jrei'k soil, had likewise come from the same

region, for they would bring with them their own method of

fastening th('ir garments and tlii'ir own knid of fasteners, just as

the Antrles (;aiTied with them into Eii'dand and there continued

to wear the cruciform brooches, which they had used in their old

home.

Fk;. 1.52. Buckle or Eing-
brooeh; Ireland.

' Tlie Iiisli ])]iiin flat circuliir buckK' here timirod (my own sjji'cimci)) is

almost iileiitical with the Dnlinaiy An;-'li)-S:ix(in louiul buckles just (k'Sfrihed.

-
I liavc thirr (if silver found td^-'etlur in Is'.),"; at W'e-ton Heath iieai- liury

St Kdniunds, Suffolk.
"

1 have one (if a white metal with a i^'arnet si't in the touj^ue, whieii was

fouiul at liurwell. Cami)iid''e.-liiie.

;)8



CHAPTER IX.

IRON

Durior et ferro, quod Xoricus excoquit ignis.

Ovid, 3Iet. xiv. 712.

The Acheans of Homer are using iron for all the ordinary

purposes of life. Did they learn its use on entering Greece,

or did they bring weapons and implements of iron with

them ? To the first question we are constrained to give a

negative answer, as the evidence from the tomb sites of the

Mycenean period makes it clear that the people who had dwelt

in Greece in pre-Homeric days were ignorant of the use of iron.

We are therefore reduced to the conclusion that the Acheans

arrived in Greece with a full knowledge of iron, or that a

knowledge of this metal reached them immediately after their

conquest. This leads us to a short in([uiry respecting the

earliest use of iron in Europe.
It has been commonly assumed that Europe is indebted

for iron to either Africa or Asia. Eminent metallurgists have

held that the use of iron preceded that of copper, because

iron ore can be reduced by a far lower temperature than

copper ore""'. But this is a method of reasoning which can

1 The principles eiiiboilied in this chapter were set forth in a jiaper read

before the ]3ritish Association at Liverpool, September, 189() (Repurt Jirit. Asx.

IH'.tG, p. oao).
-

J'ercv, Metiilliiriij/ of Iron (uul Stcfl, p. ST/i ; Ijcdebur, MdiiiicI <h' la

Mrtdlliirfiii- (111 Fcr (Is',)')), p. 0. Both cited in Mr W. (lowland's paper "The

early Metallurt^y of CopjM'r, Tin, and Iron in Europe," Arclun-ohHjid, vol. i.vi.

(IHSW).

Mr Gowland states clearly the counter-claims of the archaeologists and

metallurgists without committinfi; himself to either view. \\v thinks that Italy

learned from Egypt how to woik iron, whilst cential I'hu'opi' olitained tliat

kncnvledge from Asia.
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never lead to any but erroneous results, for it imputes to

primitive man who had up to that moment no implements

except those of stone, wood, horn and bone, the mental

attitude of the modern metallurgist, and presupposes that

he went deliberately to work to find some metal which

would provide him with implements and weapons of a kind

superior to any that he possessed. It seems much more likely

that man obtained his first knowledge of metal by some

accident which placed in his hands not a rude ore, but one

already smelted for him by Nature. The question therefore

is not one of the relative difficulty of reducing iron and

copper ores, but rather the occurrence of these two metals

in a native state. In this case the advantage lies altogether
on the side of copper, for it is very commonly found native

and can thus be readily wrought by people in a rude state of

culture, who could by merely hammering it fashion axes and

other implements similar to those of stone, which they already

possessed. Thus in North America the ' Mound-builders
'

had

learned to employ the copper which they found ready to their

hand in all the region round Lake Superior, and the Indians of

the North Pacific coast had discovered and learned to use the

deposits of native copper in the Chilcat country north of Sitka,

and the copper shields made by these people passed right

down the coast to Queen Charlotte's Island'. In the old world

copper is found native in Italy, Hungary, CV)rn\vall and various

other places. Thus it lay read}- to the hand of man. Again,
it is (juite probable that the idea of making (o])pcr more

fusibh; and inipi'oving its tern pel' by alloying it with tin was

not the outcome of an\' d<'libei'at(' di'sin' to find out a superior

material for cutting ])urpos('.s,
but was really the I'esult of a

haj)py accident. (^)p{)er and tin are constantly found in the

same locality. Thus ( 'oi-n\vall and liungaiT suj)))ly both. In

the Hook of \\^)n(lelful Stoiies ascribed to Aristotle-, it is

'

Iviilt^cway, Mrtnllic Ciinciiri/ . \). 17. 'I'licsc .sliii'Uls were only known

as '

ciiiijx'is' when I wintc in Is'.l'J, Ijiil thcii Irui' use is now well os-

tahlisluii.
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stated that there is a mountain in Etruria called Poplonion

(Populonia), in which various sorts of metals are found near

one another. Not very far from Populonia in one of the ancient

mines on Monte Valerio opposite the island of Elba, which are

proved by scarabs and other objects to have been worked by
the Etruscans, M. Blanchard discovered tin-stone in 1876. Not

far off are the copper mines of Montieri (Mons aeris), which

had been worked with bronze picks and wedges, and in which

were discovered quantities of pottery, and some coins, including
one of Populonia (Pupluna), bearing the head of Vulcan, and a

hammer and pincers^

The fact that these mines were worked with bronze imple-

ments shows that the iron mines of Elba were developed only

at a comparatively late epoch.

But we can go further than this. As bronze is copper

alloyed with tin, so brass is copper alloyed with zinc.

Modern mineralogical researches in India make it highly

probable that brass was originally found as a natural alloy.
" In several parts of India," says the late Mr V. Ball, C.B.,

"traces of zinc ores have been met with (chiefly the sulphide

or blende) in association with ores of copper and other metals
;

and to this circumstance may perhaps be attributed the fact

that Abdul Fazl, the author of the Ain-i-Akbari, in an

enumeration of metals which were obtained in the rivei's of the

Suban of Lahore, includes brass. It is conceivable that this

refers to a metal obtained in smelting and undesigned or

natural combination of ores, which was really brass instead of

copper, and hence the ridicule with which the staten)ent has

been criticized is perhaps not exactly deserved. That brass

was discovered first by such an accident appeals to be

generally admitted. Afterwards it was manufactured by the

addition of natural calamine to molten co])per, and even, when

that was not obtainable, by the addition of artificial calamine

sci-aped from the chimneys of smelting furnaces-'." An analysis

'

]5i)V(l Dawkiiis, Knrhj Mnii in Ilritain, p. lO-").

- "Oil Zinc and Zinc ores,'' Scinitijic I'roc. of H'nj. Duliliii Soricly, vol.

XXVII., p. ;5j!2.
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by the late Dr Flight^ affords information about one Indian

manufacture in which zinc is largely used. This is the well-

known Bidri ware of Beder in Hyderabad. His analysis

suggests that the metal is not a specially prepared alloy, but

may
"
result from the reduction of an ore of zinc containing

the other metals (copper, lead, gold, and iron)-."

It is therefore more probable that the art of alloying

copper with tin was the result of a lucky accident which had

blended the two metals, than that it was the outcome of a

deliberate desire to make copper harder, and consequent on

experiments made to that end. Thus some man of the Copper

Age found that this mixed material gave better results than

the ordinary copper which he was in the habit of using.

To suppose that primitive man who was only acquainted
with copper and gold should have conceived deliberately the

design of hardening copper by mixing another ingredient, is to

read the ideas of our modern scientific world into the life of

men who had not yet emerged from savagery. On the other

hand there is no difficulty in supposing that in one of the

areas where both copper and tin are found these two metals

were found occasionally intermixed, as seems to have been the

case with copper and zinc in Hyderabad.
It is therefore not unreasonable to suggest that as the art

of alloying C(jpper with ziuc and tin was in the one case

' Ihid.
]i. 8"2."). The name hidri, ziiu;, is j)r()bably notbint,' more tluin the

place-name, ]^eder in Hyderabad, wliere the metal was found or manufactured.

The proportions were: m two objects, I. a box, and II. a bottle:

Zinc, by ditTerence

Copper ......
Lead

(n.ld

Iron ......
- Another j^'ood ilhislration of tlie prineijile that discoveries in metallurt,'y

are dur to tlie natural juxta|)osition of two ditTci'i'Ut elciufnts, is atTonled by

(piicksiis-er. Callias, an Atlu-nian. who worked silver mines at his own exjunse
in tlie I.auriiun district, found a shinini^' sand of thr colour of scarh't or

cochineal [kokko';). He ordci-cd it to l)e concctcd, thinkin;,' from its shining;

appi-araiK-'e tliat it contained ^'old. Tlioiij^'b disap]iointed in this, he yet hit

ui)on a method of jirciiarin^' ciniialiar from this suiistance (ii.c. 10.")), which was

tlistinctly iiuicksiivcr ore. IJoeckh, I'uli. /'.Vd;;. ji]). CiL".) :i() (Imi^'. transh).

I.
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certainly, and in the other probably, the outcome of chance, so

too the discovery of the use of copper itself was due to a similar

cause.

The same almost certainly holds true of iron.

The discovery of that metal according to the latest views of

the metallurgists
" doubtless arose either from pieces of rich

iron ore becoming accidentally embedded in the domestic fire,

the burning embers of which would easily reduce them to the

metallic state, or it may be from primitive man, having already
obtained the metal copper from certain stones, experimenting
with others in the same manner in his rude furnace, when,
if these consisted of iron ore, metallic iron ore would be

produced ^"

But the metallurgists have overlooked another possibility,

which is not merely hypothetical, but can be proved to have

taken place, and which does not involve any reduction of the

iron ores by man. Unlike copper, iron is hardly ever found

native except in the case of meteoric iron, which has been

smelted by Nature. Hence it has been supposed that mankind

first became acquainted with the use of iron through meteorites.

Accordingly Lenormant suggested that aiBrjpo^ is coimucted

with Latin sidus, and that it meant originally
'

sidereal' iron.

Others again have supposed that the '

self-smelted mass
'

of

iron (p. 294) given as a prize by Achilles was a mass of

meteoric iron. Tempting as this suggestion is, we must

bear in mind that meteoric stones have in many parts of

the world, both ancient and modern, been regai'ded with awe

and veneration. Thus in the Greek lands and those border-

ing on them, meteoric stones were among the earliest objects

of veneration. They were termed /BairuXoi, were usually

dedicated to Cronus or to Zeus (as we shall see later on), and

were anointed with oil b\' devout persons, such as the Su])er-

stitious Man iii the C/iardcters of Theophrastus. Tt is not

easy to su])pose that peopli' who invested meteoi'ites with

such sanctity would eomniit so sacrilegious an act as to use

them foi' inetal.

' Gowliind, <ij). i-it., p. ;i(').
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It is therefore much more probable that in all parts of

the globe where both iron and copper are produced man

began to work copper before he discovered iron.

On the other hand, many savage peoples have in modern

times passed at a bound from the Stone Age into the Iron,

as has been the case with the inhabit-

ants of the Pacific Islands, Australia,

and New Guinea, from the ftxct that

iron was brought there by traders

before they had as yet discovered any
metal for themselves. Probabl}^ from

a similar cause the negroes of Africa

have had no Copper or Bronze Age,
but passed at once into that of Iron,

because they learned the art of working
in iron from Egypt before they knew

any other metal except gold. Proof

of this will soon be given.

But although in almost all cases

where man has passed direct from

stone to iron, it can be shown that he

has learned the use of tiiat metal from

external races, yet in at least one

case, man in the Stone Ag^e has taught

hims('lf the use of iron. I^irthcrmore

the same case pi'oves that it is ])()ssible

for man to find ii-on ready to hand

without having to resort to 'the all-

di'eadcd thundcrstonc'

If it can be shown that iron of

exactly the same <'hai'act('r as tiiat

known in inclcoritos lias ])ccn occasion-

ally found pi-oti'uding in Nolcanic

regions from the earth herself, who has

thus wrought' ))ig-ii'in icady for man
to use, and if furthenuore it can be

|)i'o\c(| that in the diily instance where modern savages can hv

shown to ha\c learned to use ii-uii independent 1\' t hev worked

luric iron, (ircciilaiul.

Tol-
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masses of telluric iron which lay ready to hand ' self-smelted
'

on the surface, there will be some probability that mankind

originally learned to use iron under similar conditions. I here

figure tw^o knives made of walrus ivory and edged with iron.

These were obtained from the Eskimos of Regent's Bay in

North Greenland by Sir J. Ross in 1818, and are now in the

National Museum of Mineralogy.
When one of the Eskimos was interrogated respecting

" the

iron with which his knife was edged, he told Ross that it was

found in the mountain before mentioned (Sowallick) ;
that it

was in several large masses, of which one in particular, which

was harder than the rest, was a part of the mountain
;
that the

others were in large pieces above ground, and not of so hard a

nature ; that they cut it off with a hard stone, and then beat it

flat into pieces of the size of a sixpence, but of an oval shaped"
The Eskimos cut off the iron with stones from the headland

of Inwallick. Ross procured one of the stones from them, and

it appeared to be basalt'-.

Though Ross made every effort to induce the Eskimos to

bring him portions of the iron mass from which they obtained

the pieces fitted into their knives, he was obliged by stress of

weather to leave before the natives returned. His suspicion

that the masses of iron at Sowallick were meteoric was confirmed

by the analysis made by ])y Wollaston, who found that this

iron contained nickel. But the discovery of telluric iron in

considerable quantity in Greenland, makes it almost certain

that the Sowallick iron was not meteoric but terrestrial.

In 1870 Nordenskjiild discovered a great (juantity of telluric

1 A Voya(}e of Dixcoreri/ to lidlfiii'a lidi/ (181!)), p. 114. Ono of the knives

is figured by Hoss at p. 102. My illustration is from a photograph taken by
Mr Antony Gepp of the ISotanical Departuifut. The actual lengths of the

knives are 13^ and 1'2 inches respectively. I am indebted to my friend

Mr L. Fletcher, the head of the Mineralogical Department, for making these

measurements and procuring me the {)hotograph. The knives are given

under the head of Telluric Iron in Mr Fletcher's a(hnirable ('ntnloiiuc of the

Mcti'oritcs in the National Collection. As a good deal of the iron edging
has at one time or another been taken from the kni\es for the imrjiose of

analysis, I have had the photograph of the knife tigured in Ross rectified from

Ross's drawing, which shows much more iion.

'-

Op. cit., p. 11-J.
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iron at Ovifak on Disco Island otf West Greenland. Similar

deposits are found at several other spots on the same island

and also on the shore of Disco Bay. At Ovifak it is found

embedded in basalt in masses, some of which weigh upwards of

twenty tons. This iron must have come forth from the earth

either in a pure state or, what is more probable, it was reduced

in its passage upwards through carbonaceous shales. Unless it

be supposed that at the very time that the basalt in which the

iron is lodged was flowing out from the volcano, a shower of

meteoric stones fell upon it from the sky, a most improbable

coincidence, this iron must be held to be telluric and not

meteoric'.

The Ovifak "
iron varies in character from the exterior or

oxidized crust, to that which is compact and malleable."

According to the view of Sir R, S. Ball- meteorites are

simply masses of iron and other substances discharged in the

terrific explosions of primaeval craters, of which the great

eruption at Krakatoa in our day enables us to form a fdnt

concej)tion. Earth ejected from her womb these masses with

such stupendous velocity that they passed into space, and

when after aeons of time they chance to come within the

attraction of their ancient mother, they fall upon her broad

bosom. This explains the fact that there is no difference be-

tween meteoric and telluric iron, both alike are distinguished

by ('(tntainiiig nickel.

Xor is it only in Greenland that such native iron has been

discovered. The native iron found in ISTo at Santa Gatarina

in Brazil, seems without doubt to be also telhiric and not

meteoric-'.

It is then ])robabIe that man fiist became ac(|uainted

with iron as did the Eskimos, by finding deposits of telluric

ivou smelted in one of Xatui'es nrc;it furnaces and i-endcred

malleable and thus easily worked.

But it may be objected that, though we huxc sure instances

of tellui'ic iron in the New World, yet nowhere in the ( )ld

' Dana, 7V.(7-//(h/,- o/' .!//;(, t-//./////. j).
'is (iirw cd., ls<,)l).

-
Starlnnil, \k 2',U.

Dana, oj). cit.. ]>. 2S.
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World have we been able to point to a single spot where such

native iron is found. The answer to this is simple. Does any
one suppose that if the Eskimos had not been visited by
whalers from whom they could procure hoop-iron, and had

been left to their own devices, they would have sought for iron

ore and proceeded to reduce it and thus obtain a supply of the

metal, so long as a single scrap of the masses of telluric iron

was left ? Does any one suppose that primitive man either in

Europe or Asia would have acted otherwise under similar

conditions ? So far from our being surprised at the absence of

telluric iron in the Old World, it would be much more

astounding if such a deposit as those of Ovifok still re-

mained untouched in any region where man has been a

constant denizen for the last two thousand years.

If our argument is sound, mankind could obtain iron in

any volcanic region where there happened to be an outcrop of

the mineral as at Sowallick and Ovifak. Such conditions can

be found in the Alps of Noricum, in the Caucasus and other

chains of mountains.

Our next step must be to examine the earliest appearance
of iron in Europe, and if possible to ascertain the point or

points from which it spi'ead over our continent. If we can

discover the centre of diffusion, there still will remain the

problem, Whence came to Europe the knowledge of iron, or was

it of home growth and not imported ?

Once more let us work backward from the known to the

unknown.

Ii'on does not make its appeai-ance in Scandinavia until

long after its development in central and southern Europe,
nor can its first appearance there even sporadically be placed

earlier than oOO 15. c. At the samo time it is very doubtful if

the Iron Age can be really said to have commenced in tliat

region at so early a date', fjr in the time of Tacitus there

' Montt'lius places the hef^iniiiii^' of tlie Iron A<^'(' in Sweden iit ahoiit

;")0() li.c. His reason for so doinf,' is tliat certain round luooclies found in

Swedish j.'1'aves are co]iies of a kind of l)rooch, wliich is often found in

('eltic t,'raves of tlie Hallstatt period. 'I'Ik; material of wliicli they are made

is certaiidy of the natures of bronze, hut of a dilYerent mixture from that

usual during,' the lironze \'j,v; it contains both lead and zinc, and is therefore
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was a great scarcity of iron among the tribes of east Germany,
for he tells us that the Fenni (Finns) used arrowheads of bone

owing to the scarcity of iron (inopia ferri). It cannot thus

be held that the Iron Age of Europe began in the North. Nor

again can it be asserted that it was from the eastern side of

upper Europe that the metal advanced, for Pausanias', writing
in the second century of our era, says that the Sarmatians
'

neither dig nor import iron,' and that their spears were tipped
with bone instead of iron.

The Iron Age therefore did not originate in the North.

Now wherever iron implements are found in Switzerland,

France, Britain, Ireland, and Italy, they may be likewise said

to have come in per saltuiii. Thus in the older Lake-dwellings
of Switzerland, bronze only is found, but when we come to the

now famous settlement of La Tene on the north end of Lake

Neuchatel, we find a culture altogether differing from that in

the older habitations. At La Tene there are weapons of iron,

articles of ornament of a well-known and definite kind, and

in their company, gold coins. There can be little doubt that

these coins belonged to the Helvetii. Remains similar to those

at La Tene have been found in Gaulish graves in northern

France in the valleys of the Alarne and the Aube, on the

battlefields where Caesar overthrew the Helvetii and their allies

the Boii, in Savoy, in the Alpine passes, and in the Po valley-'.

In the museums of Bologna, Este, and Milaii ai'c the contents

of many warriors' graves, which show unmistakable exam])les

of the charactei'istic sw(ji-(ls and scabbards. Thei'c is an agi'ee-

ment amongst sctholai-s that they ain; the I'elics of the Celtic

tribes who at one time or another occu]ied all these places.

])roiicrly s|i(-akiiii4 brass. Tliat tlicy do not liclont: to tin; IJroii/.c Af^'r, lint to

a time when iron was in use, is i'liithcr jn'ovrd tVoia the fact that the )iiiis

arc alwavs of iron" [Tlic < 'irilijn lidii af Sirfdni in lliuitlicu rimt'.<, l^sS,

])p. *.ll t). The evidence seems verv insutlieieiit, and not to wariant llie

coiielusioii. Tile fact that the Itrooches on which )ie relies are mad<' of lirass

anil not bron/.e at once raises t^iave doiihts as to their a;^'e. I!rass does not

make its aiipearance in sonthern iMirojie until llomaii times, and it seems

dinicnll to believe that the Swedes were em)il(>\'in!^' zinc to alloy copjier some

centuries befoic tile Hoiiians had learned to en.ploy it.

'

I. 21, .'.

- It is probable that the Celts introduced iron into Spain (Diod, Sic. v. H;;. ;i).
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Dr Munro has well remarked :

" There are in reality no

lake-dwellings of the early Iron Age in Central Europe, showing
a Transition period, as we have seen to have been the case

between the Stone and Bronze Ages; nor indeed, any which

can be said to have a continued sequence to the great system
of pile-dwellings which prevailed so extensively in earlier times.

No doubt iron shows itself in a few objects characteristic of the

Bronze Age, such as a few swords and bracelets encrusted with

ornamental bands of this material, but there are no tools or

weapons made of iron at all analogous to those which charac-

terize the Bronze Age. No Transition period such as we find

in the relics from the graves at Hallstadt, where iron is seen, as

it were, competing with bronze. On the contrary, in the Swiss

lake-dwellings iron-working appears in a state of great per-

fection. The few objects found on their sites arc mostly of the

La Tene type, which w^e have seen to be entirely different in

character, manufacture, and style of ornamentation, from any-

thing known in the previous ages\"
There can be no doubt that the Celts of La Tene (p. 410)

obtained their iron from the Bernese Jura, on the north-west of

Neuchatel. M. Quiquerez has discovered the sites of more

than 400 iron mines and metallurgical works. All the remains

are not of the same age, but it is not difficult to separate

the earlier from those of a later date. Ten of the sites are

those of rude mining e.xcavations to obtain the iron ore, evi-

dently of a very early period, for in them were found tools of

flint and jasper only. On twelve of them were debris of

furnaces associated with stone implements and Gaulish pottery,

and thirty-nine others yielded relics all of pre-Roman date'-.

It is a very significant fact that the two chief iron mines in

the west of Europe of wiiich notices have been left us, were

both in the hands of the Celts.

There was an iron mine of some importance in the territory

of tile Bituriges, a Celtic tribe in central Gaul, whose memory

'

Ldkc-dicelliiiii.-i of Kiirope, \). 512.
- \V. (iowliuul, "The early Metalluigy of Copper, Tin, and Iron in Europe"

(Airlidcolofiia, vol. lvi. ."UC) H).
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survives in Berri, and of whose invasion of Italy in the fifth

century B.C. we have already spoken (p. 394).

In Caesar's time the Belgic tribes had already commenced

ironvvorking in Kent, which continued to be the seat of English
ironwork until the invention of the blast-furnace and the

consequent employment of mineral coal for smelting purposes

finally changed the seat of the iron industry from the Weald to

the North.

A passage of Herodian^ renders it probable that the pre-

Belgic inhabitants of Britain, such as the natives of the Fens,

had but recently learned the use of iron.
"
Many parts of

Britain being constantly flooded by the tides of the Ocean

become marshy. In these the natives are accustomed to swim

and traverse about immersed to the waist, going almost naked
;

indeed they know not the use of clothing, but encircle their

loins and necks with iron'-, deeming this an ornament, and

an evidence of opulence, just as other barbarians esteem gold.

They puncture their bodies with pictured forms of every sort

of animal, and accordingly wear no clothing, that they may not

hide the pictures on their bodies." They were a warlike race,

carrying only a small shield, a spear, and a sword girded to

their naked bodies, using neither helmet nor breastplate, which

they held to be only impediments. This peoj)le had been

using bronze weapons for many centuries (c/! p. 501
).

At Aylesford in Kent iron makes its appearance in a '

late

Celtic' cemetery in company with pottery of the well-known

shapes and decoration, and with gold coins imitated from the

Philippus.

Wherever then we see iron weapons appearing in the area

just menti(jn('(l, that iiu'tal is seen sup[)lanting ini])lenu'nts of

bronze not by a natural process of local cvohition, l)ut by ;i

single l)oun(l, and further, in every case the Celts are the ])eople

who l)r(iight it into use.

Again, in tlu' time of Tacitus the only distrieti of I'astern

Europe which he refers to as yielding iron is that of the (ioliiu,

'

III. s-2.

"
'riiesc arc jii(il)al)ly the trihfs who accnniiii;^ to Carsar usnl iimii rmls fur

money (/'. O'. v. 1"2, iit.ui;tnr aut acre ant iiimio aurco aut tiih'ia h rris, rtc.l.
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a Celtic tribe, who dwelt in Transylvania, who, he says, were

subjects of the neighbouring tribes to their shame, as they
mined iron^ To this tribe we may perhaps ascribe the ancient

furnace with a block of iron in it, recently found at Gyalar in

Transylvania: it is of the same type as the furnaces of the

Jura'^. Thus both to the extreme West and to the East the

Celts are the workers of iron.

Now let us turn to the southern peninsulas. There is no

reason for believing that in Spain iron was a slow and gradual

development from bronze, but on the contrary it seems here as

elsewhere to have come in per saltum. The same holds true

of Italy. In the Terramare culture can be traced the gradual
transition from stone to copper and bronze, as in Switzerland,

but the Lake-dwellings of the plain of Lombardy 3'ield no

traces of iron.

To this succeeds a culture so different that it has been

described as following longo intervallo.

The remains of this culture
('
Villano ') extend over the

whole of the Po valley and Etruria, especially the neighbour-
hood of Corneto

;
in other words it is coextensive with the area

which from literary tradition we know to have been occu})ied

by the Umbriaus.

Its chief characteristics are the use of iron and the cremation

of the dead. Archaeologists are agreed in placing the beginning
of the Iron Age in upper Italy at least as early as 1000 B.C.,

that is about the same time that it appears from the evidence

of the Homeric poems in Greece. But the Achean culture

ditfered toto cuelo from that of the Mycencau Bronze Age.
Thus in Italy and Greece as in ui)])er Europe iron appears at a

bound.

From what jioint did iron thus advance to all ])arts of

Europe ? Can any spot in Europe be found whin'c the later

metal can be seen gradually asserting itself^

Fii'st let me point out that it by no means follows that

even if the method of employing copper for ini])lements was

learned from tlie south side of the Alps the knowledge of

1 Crrm. l.'i.

- W. Gowland, op. cit., ]i. 52, Fig. '2').
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iron came likewise from that quarter. Two obvious cases will

suffice. Even if the use of copper and the earliest form of the

celt passed upwards from the Aegean, nevertheless the flanged,

stopped and socketed celts are all the inventions of the peoples
of central Europe. Again, though every one will admit that

the art of writing is the gift of the Mediterranean to the

North, whether the Runes are derived from Greek directly, or

indirectly through Latin, yet the most important of all human
inventions the art of printing was carried down to Italy

by Sweynheim and Pannartz, who in the colophon to their

Lactantius, the first book printed south of the Alps (1465), set

forth their Teutonic nationality with a just patriotism.

But it is even questionable whether the knowledge of

copper reached central Europe from the Mediterranean, or

from Asia, as is generally held.

Cyprus was the chief source for copper in the Aegean, and

from its name are derived the various

terms for copper in modern European

languages. It has therefore been main-

tained by some writers' that to it the

Danubian regions owe their knowledge of

that metaP. Yet it is significant that the

early copper axes of Hungary- (Eig. 154)

come closer in form to the stone celts

than does the earliest f'oi'm of co])p('r axe

yet found in C'y))rus or in any othei' ])art

of the Aegean (Figs. 80 8).

On the other hand, cortain flat celts

found in Jndia, which havo boon |)ut i'k;. ir,4. C(>pi)er Colt :

forward as evidence that the knowledge Hmii,';xry.

of cop))er came from Asia, are found as-

sociated with objects of silver, a j'act which demonstrates

their coiiijiaratiNely late date'.

Nor can it be maintained that the cop{)t'i' articles found in

'
.1. L. Myi-c--, Itiiirn. Aiillimp. Inst, xxvii., p. 172.

-
.). llaiiipcl, Xciicrc Stiulien i'llm- die Knjifcr.rit, p. CiU, Fij^f. 1 (hetv

re})r(i(luc('(i).

''

I'iViins, llroir.c Imjilniiciits. p. 2.
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the Lake-dwellings of central Europe were either imported or

made of imported metal, for that eminent archaeologist Dr
Much^ found on the Mitterberg Alp near Bischofshofen in

Salzburg, and within i-each of the Lake-dwellers of the Mondsee

and Attersee, rude mining excavations and heaps of slag. The

occurrence in them of some implements and pottery having
close affinity with those found in the pile-dwellings of the

Mondsee, proves that the earliest smelting and mining there

were conducted by people contemporary with the occupants of

the lacustrine habitations of the Mondsee.

Hence, as the evidence stands at present, there is nothing
to show that central Europe is indebted to Cyprus or Asia for

its knowledge of copper.

If such be the case with copper, it is still more questionable

whether bronze, the alloy of copper and tin, came into central

Europe from the Mediterranean, as has been commonly assumed.

Indeed a little consideration of the facts Avill show that the

balance of probabilities points rather the other way.
Bronze does not appear in the Aegean area before the full

Mycenean period : for the earlier celts, spears, and daggers,

such as those from Cyprus, Amorgus, and elsewhere, seem to

be copper and not true bronze.

Moreover, there seems to be no evidence that bronze was

used in Egypt before the xviiith Dynasty, although objects

probably of copper, which belong to earlier epochs, are con-

ventionally spoken of as bronze-.

As bronze could not have been made without tin, it is

possible to narrow down the area within which arose the art of

alloying copper with that metal.

In historical times all the tin supply of the Aegean people
came from Europe. The Phoenicians in the time of Ezekiel

J Die Kiijifcrzi'it in Kuropa, \)\i. '24!) 50.

- Du Morj^an {Ili'difirlw^, iS'.Hi, p. 209, Fij^s. 5(55 (>) assigns to xiith Dynasty
a spearhead with a tang, and fitted into tlie handle like those of Hint, and those

of cojiper from Amoigns. This spearhead he calls bronze.

Fioni the Middle Ihujiiic spears with sockets ai)pear, and bronze lance-heads

similar to those of the Euroi)ean lironze Age.

As the socket arose in central lOurope, it is signihcant to find bronze first

appearing in I'^gyjit along with the socket under the xviiith P^-nasty.
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(B.C. 600) imported it from Tartessus (Tarshish) in Spain, that

is, from the people of Gades, who in their turn procured it from

the Cassiterides, a group of small islands off the north-west

coast of Spain. The Gaditani carefully kept secret the position

of these islands from the Romans, until P. Crassus, Caesar's

lieutenant, crossed over to the islands and examined the

mines ^ Tin was also obtained on the mainland of Spain in

the parts \ying
'

beyond Lusitania.'

There was likewise the tin of Cornwall, which had been

worked and exported for a considerable time before the voyage
of Pytheas {circ. ^^.c. 850).

But there is a third stanniferous region in Europe, that of

Saxony, Bohemia, and Hungary.
Now it is most improbable that the art of making bronze

would have been discovered in any region except one in which

copper and tin were produced side by side. For it is ridiculous

1
llirlgeway, "Greek Trade Houtes to Britain" (Folk-lore Journol, vol. i.),

pp. 10 11. Mr S. lieinach holds that the Cassiterides are the British Isles,

and he derives from them the Greek name for tin,
"

le noni grec de I'etain,

\o(T(riTepos, etait celtiqne et qu'il derivait dii nom des iles Cassiterides (iles

Britaniii(iues), comuK! ccilui du lauvre de I'ile de Chypre et cehii du bronze de

Bruiulisiiim en Italie
"

(J5ertrand and Heinach, Lea Ce-lten, p. 85; S. Reinaeh,

L<t (iiiiiJc (ivdnt li's Crduloix, 2e ed. p. :501).

I cannot follow this In'illiant suf<gestion, for (1) Straho clearly distinguishes

between the tin supply from the Cassiterides and that from Britain
; (2) to

derive Kaaalrepos from Kaucnrepts, a place-name, is not according to Greek

analogy, for no one holds that the metal X'^'^^'os- copper, is derived from

XaX/fi's, Chalcis in Kuboea, or that TJXiKTpov, amber, is derived from 'IWeKTpis

CllXeKTplSts). the Amber islands in the Xorthcin Ocean, called in Latin

(ildi-siirlai' from fil'ic^uiii, amber. .Just as the I'.lectrides got their name

frcuu eli'rtfon, so the Cassiterides earned tliciis from kasxItiTOf:, because they

produced a metal already known under the naiiu; k^ssitcros.

Indei'd the fact that the I's(>U(lo-Aristotle (l>r Miris Aiisr. h;Ua, (1) sjx^iks of

the 'Celtic tin' (toi' Kafffflrepov t'ou \\i:\tik('w) indicates that the (ireeks knew

of another k'l.tsiti'nis before that from Spain or Ibitain. As the tin sujjply

always caiiK^ from the west to tlie Aege;ui, it is jn'obalde that the (Ireeks knew

of tin from the head of the .Adriatic, wbicli was in comnuiiiication, as we have

seen, with central Kurope from very early times.

Furthermore, it is likely tlial if tlie (irei-ks bad ^,'ot their name for tin from

the Cassiterides, tbe Italiiins would liavf doiH! tbe same. Ilut the Homans in

Caesar's time liad no name foi- tin cxccj)! jiliuiilnnH (ilhiiiii (or I'lintlidiiiii).

tboUi.'h afterwards tbcy adopted tbe Critic luune foi' it, sidiiiiiiiii (or sldinniiii),

wbicli is seen in tbe Irish .^dnii, and tbe Coinisb Stuinicrii's.

H. .3!)
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to suppose that some one in Egypt or Phoenicia, wishing to

improve the quality of his copper, would have sent to Spain or

Cornwall for another metal, in order that he might make

experiments in metallurgy.

It therefore follows that one of the three tin -bearing dis-

tricts just enumerated was the mother of bronze.

It can hardly have been Cornwall, for although copper is

now found there, yet in Caesar's time the Britons were im-

porting bronze*.

Again, north-western Spain has plenty of copper, yet it

cannot be maintained that the bronze swords of Mycenae,
central and northern Europe are derived from any known

Spanish types.

Central Europe alone remains, and here the necessary con-

ditions are all fulfilled, for there were copper workings of a

very early (iate in Austria, and tin was also worked at a very

early period, for it is far more probable that the pieces of tin

found in the pile-dwellings of Switzerland were derived from

Germany than from either Spain or Cornwall.

It is therefore not improbable that Nature had brought

together copper and tin, and thus presented man with a natural

bronze, just as she has supplied him with ready-made brass in

India.

We must then not rashly assume that central Europe owed

its iron, its cremation, or its fibulae to Greece, any more than it

did its refund bossed shields and socketed celts.

We saw that in the cemeteries of Halstatt thiav was evidence

-of the gradual su])ersession of brcjuze by iron, ft^- the same

types are found in both metals. This indicates that iron had

not been brought in at a single stroke by a new sti-atum of

p()})ulation, but that its use had bc;en gradually develo})ed on

the spot by the same race. When thon it is remembered that

at Noreia within less than forty miles of lialstatt weix; the

most famous iron mines of the ancient world, we can uikK'I"-

staiid the s(M-i-et of the irix'sist ible powei- of the < 'elts. Here at

Noreia was one of the few ve'ins of iron which even in Pliny's

'
_/>'. (J. y. I'i: aere utniitiir iiiiporlato.
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time afforded a good steel adapted for the most important

purposes. By that time the steel from Asia was imported by
the Romans, and Pliny accordingly awards the first prize to

the Chinese (Sericum) iron, the second to the Parthian (Par-

thicum). The superior haixlness of the Noric iion made it

proverbial among the writers of the Augustan epoch.

This hardness, as we learn from Pliny\ was natural and not

the result of any art :

"
in nostro orbe aliubi uena bonitatem

hanc praestat ut in Xoricis, aliubi factura ut Sulmone." Thus

Nature herself had provided at Xoreia an iron which required

no artificial tempering.
Xatui-e furnished the f]skimos with pig-iron, and they thus

without extraneous instrueticjn taught themselves to use the

metal. She had certainly provided for the Celts of Noricum a

'vein' of iron which needed no tempering, and it is (juite

possible that here, as in Greenland, was an outcro]) of telluric

iron.

Such an outcrop might be found at any spot along the

volcanic system of the Alps.

If it is said that no sucii dcjjosit of iron has been discovered

in X'oncum in modern times, the answer is that no one can

supptjse that if the Eskimos had been left (luietly to themsi'lvi's

thcv W(juld have ever dreamed of scckinfr to obtain iron by

smelting so long as a single scrap of the iron of Inwallick and

Ovifak was obtainable, and that it is just as uidikelvthat people
in Xoricum or anywhei'o else would have done otherwise.

A striking analogy is ])resente(l by the once famous (juari'v

of Bai'nack in Xorthaniptnnshii'c, which supplied the stone foi-

the great chni-ches over a laige ai'ea in the east of England,
'i'his (K'])osit of fine oolitic limestone was worked out by the

beginning of the sixteenth eeiitui'v.

Again, ill the ])aiik of the iilackwater neai- .Mallow, Co.

Citrk, was toitiid a niiiiei-al named ( 'ottei'itc-'. As soon as

atti'ution was called to it, tlu'ic was a geiiei'al desire to obtain

S]>eciliieiis, and as the deposit pioNcd to be extl'eniely limited,

not a single particle can now be obtained on the spot.

' //. .V. xxxiv. 1 1:>.

- So ciLllnl atli r its .iisiMiviicr, Miss K:itc Cdltrr.
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The mass of pig-iron given as a prize by Achilles is termed
'

self-smelted
'

or
*

naturally-smelted
'

(avToxooivo'i). It there-

fore must have been either meteoric or some form of terrestrial

iron. But as we have seen the strong objection to the prior

alternative, the latter holds the field.

Men having once learned the use of iron from having found

it ready to hand in a malleable condition, on the failure of that

supply would readily seek the metal by reducing less tractable

ores.

That Noricum was the seat of iron mining and smelting
from a very remote date is demonstrated by the fact that in

that region are situated
" two of the earliest sites in Europe for

the extraction of iron from its ores\" both of which are within

reach of Hallstatt. One is in Styria on the Mur, the other

in Carinthia on the upper Drave. There are also considerable

remains of pre-Roman iron-workings at Vordernberg in Styria,

as well as at Radmannsdorf in Carniola.

The most important sites in Carinthia are those in the

vicinity of Huttenburg, and are indicated by heaps of slag and

the debris of furnaces, which are without doubt long prior to

the Roman conquest.

The earliest furnaces are vertical holes excavated near the

face of a steep bank with a lateral hole near their base, to

which the wind was admitted by a horizontal channel lined

with stone. The blast was obtained from the natural wind

alone. Others of a later form consist of a small cylindrical

shaft three to four feet high also built in banks of earth, to

which an artificial blast was admitted through short clay tubes.

The furnaces of this region are similar to those of the Jura

and Gyalar.

Northwards there was another scat of the ancient iron

industry extending frt)m the lower gi'ounds of Moravia, near

Brunn, to the range of hills whicli se})arate that country from

Bohemia (the laud of the Boii).

Thus the earliest I'eniains of iron-working and the earliest

form of iron fuiiiac(! known in h]uro])e are found in the region

' (iowliuid, oy). (//., j)|). 4',l .)(); ;\Iiini(;hsdiiit'i'i-, l>er Iliittcnhcriicr Krzliertj,

V. 10.
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in which the Celts had long been domiciled at the dawn of

history.

When therefore we see that the fair-haired people of central

Europe had spread into the lower parts of the continent and

into Asia from Noricura (p. 390) and that their fine long swords

of iron or steel gave them the same superiority over their

antagonists that the modern rifle has over the old musket, and

when we further consider that the Acheans of Homer are

especially supplied with this metal and that they use long

cutting swords, as did the Celts in historical times, the natural

inference is that they brought the iron with them.

Whence otherwise could this iron come at a jump into

Greece at the same time that the Acheans first appear on the

horizon ? Some will at once say that Egypt was its source, for

the Egyptians have been credited with possessing a knowledge
of this metal from 3500 B.C. Lepsius thought that he traced

iron under the name of men in the oldest Egyptian inscriptions,

and that he coidd recognize it in pictures by its bluish tint as

empl(jyed in the earliest times for vessels and weapons. But

it is admitted by those who believe in its very early use in

Egypt that copper was pi'ior to iron, as the word for iron has

the sign for copper as its determinative'. Eut the historical

and archaeological evidence makes it clear not only that

coppei- long preceded iron in Egypt, but also that the latter

came into use in that countiy at a I'elatively late period.

Agatharchides- states that in his own day (about B.C. 100)

in the Egyptian <4ol(l-niines. which hud been worked under 'the

first kings' (though their activity had been susj)en(led both

under the Ethiopian dotiiination, and latei' under the Persian),

weiv found in the workings dug by the forniei' {i.e. the ohl

Egyptian kings) ehisels made of bronze (XarofiiSes' )(a\KaL),

"because the use of iron was not yet known at that epoch.'

'

Tii'jisius, Dii' Mfhilli' ill ilrii '"iijiipt. Iii^cliri/tcu. y. KI.H; Schradfr, I'rrlii.<t .

Aiitiq. (if An/ini.<, ]>]). '2()'2 ;i. As iron vessels have conic intu use only at a late

period in all countries, it is not at all likely that ttie l^'.^^ypt ians would have

made iron vessels at a remote period. The vessels which licjjsius took tVcmi

their colour to l)e iron, may well 1m' some kind of pHiided pottery.
-

Kra^Mn. _".! {(',fn,iv,,p}ii Minon-.'^. vol. i., p. l'_'S|.

.\|.ratliarchides' veracity is am]ily supported liy siniilai' disco\-eries ol' archaic

tools in the working's of ancient mines at various jilaces in modern times.
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This has been abundantly confirmed in our own time, for

the excavations of Prof. Flinders Petrie have shown that iron

only appears in Egypt at a comparatively late date, not much
earlier than 800 B.C. Nor can the upholders of the doctrine

of Lepsius resort to the explanation that iron above all metals

suffers most from the tooth of Time, for there is no reason

why in the dry soil of Egypt articles of iron should not have

survived perfectly intact, especially in the light of the fact

that in central Europe weapons and implements of iron have

survived in a fair state of preservation from a date not less

than 1000 B.C.

Of the introduction of iron into Egypt so good an authority

as Prof Petrie says, "there is no satisfactory evidence until about

800 B.C. Iron may perhaps have been known as a curiosity,

just as one example of bronze occurs two thousand years before

it came into actual use; but it had no effect on the arts'."

Again, the same writer when speaking of the discoveries made

at the Greek settlement of Naucratis says, "the most inte-

resting matter was the history of tools, shown by the variety

of iron tools; here we meet, for the first time, what may be

looked on as practically our modern forms of chisel, etc.
;
and

we see what a debt we owe to European invention, when we

compare these with the bronze tools of the Egyptians which

preceded them-." On the site of Daphnae (Tahpanhes), the

other great (ireek settlement in Kgvpt, hundreds of iron arrow-

heads, bits of iron scale armour, etc. were found''.

It then appears that Greece is not indebted to Egy)>t for

iron, but on the contrary Egypt only learned the true and full

use of iron under European influences.

Egypt does not seem to have ever had mncli of an iron

supply herself, though there seems to have been an iron mine

at Hamami between tlie Nile and the Red Sea, which was

worked in ;inti(iuity. Her siij)j)ly therefore was im))ort((l, and

Assvria srcms to have; been one of the chief seiits from whence

she drew it. It was not from the African si(K', for it secuns

ahsolutelv (pertain that the negroes learned to woik ii'on from

'

'/'(;; Yt'iirs' hiiiiiiini In lu/i/pt, \). l^>2.

-
11, 1(1. ]). m;.

[hid. p. .vs.
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Egypt, and not the reverse, and it is also clear that she did

not learn its use from the Libyans.

This is demonstrated by the fact that the Libyans in

Xerxes' host "wore a dress of leather and carried javelins made
hard in the fire\" whilst the western Ethiopians, from above

Egypt, who served in the same army, not only had stone arrow-

heads (a thing quite compatible with the use of iron for

cutting weapons), but also had lances with heads formed of

antelopes' horns siiarpened'-.

Nor on the other hand could the Egyptians have got iron

from the Indian Ocean, or Persian Gulf For not only shall we

presently see that the coast tribes of Beluchistan had no iron

in the time of Alexander, but Procopius-' (sixth century A.D.),

speaking of the Erythrean Sea and the regions on either side of

it, tells us that the fashion of building ships without iron was

due to the fact that neither the Indians nor Ethiopians pos-

sessed iron, nor ccnild they purchase it from the Romans, for

this was explicitly forbidden by a law, and death was the

penalty for the trader who contravened it.

From this it is plain that even to late times the ])e<>pU'S of

those regions, so far from sii])plying Egy])t with iron, had them-

selves to obtain that metal from their more westei'lv neighbours.

Let us now tui'u to Assyria, Tlie earliest reference in the

documents of that country as yet known is in the 'l\'l-t'l-

Amania tablets {circa H.(,'. 14(){)), wliere rings of iron covt-red

{j)late(l with gold occni'. These may be armlets, and their

treatment ])robably shows the value set on iron. Although
inni is here writt(;n with the same ideogram as that of the god

Ninip, yet there seems to be no (|uestion that iron is meant\

' H.Toil. VII. 71. -
I'l. VII. (17.

"

I)i- I'li'Ud I'cisirii, 1. Ill: d\\' iiTL oi'Tt aui-iytov ovn ciWo tl tu:^ ('s tovto

(TrLTrjOflwv
'

\i>ool rj .MtHoirfS f'xoi'O'ic. oi'' /.I'qu ovot tt/ius I'w^ac'cji' ijorfiallai tovtu!i>

TL oio'i tI (:L(Tlv, vltaui airuiTi ()ia/i//v;i)?7i' dnnpTjiUvini. Ihivaros -/aii tlo ciXui'tl i]

i'rj/j.ia f(T7(.

* -Trl-cl-Ainania ral.lrts,- Srliiadn. Krili ii.rhrl lllirhr li,},lu,thrh. I'l. v..

No. >'.)'). II. 2S, ji.
.H'.IC). Cf. II. Wiiirklcr, J Iturii'iitnl isriir I'orsi-huiiiun . X". vi.,

Snics 1.. ]i.
i:)S

.v,/.

for tliis icfi'ituci' ami the rxtiai-ts iniDtril tVoni A'^syrian talilcis 1 am
in<lil,tril t(i iriy tiii ii,l the H.'V. ('. H. \V. .lolnis, M.A., (,)in .n^' Coll., I'aiiili.,

Cilitor lit' .Is.-ii/ridll Ilciils II 11(1 I hxillliriits.
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Perhaps these rings were of magnetic iron, and were re-

garded as possessed of talismanic virtue. At an earlier page

(20) we saw that at Mycenae iron first makes its appearance
in the form of rings.

In Assyria itself Layard found many remains of iron objects,

such as picks, axes, helmets inlaid with copper, and portions

of scale armour^ On the tablets the earliest mention of iron

occurs about B.C. 860.

The earliest ascertained date for the use of iron by the

Assyrians is in the reign of Asur-nasir-pal (B.C. 885 8G0). In

his fourth year (B.C. 881) he says that in making an attack

on Mount Lara, a district difficult for the evolutions of chariots

and troops, he cut a way with axes of iron and picks of

bronze (ina halahati parzilli, ina aggulli ere). Iron is purzillu,

and bronze is e7'u, in Assyrian.

Tigiath Pileser I. {circa B.C. 1100) gives a similar account

of having to make a road through a difficult country, which

was impassable (or difficult for chariots to pass), but he names

only aggidati ere, i.e.
' bronze picks.'

Asur-nasir-pal mentions an iron dagger or sword, but in

a passage which does not admit of a certain dating, although
of course it must be earlier than B.C. 860.

Whence this iron came, is questionable. It is probable
that it came by trade routes, but the tablets do not say so.

Asur-nasir-pal mentions it as tribute from the Mosopotamian
state Bit-Hallupi on the Chabur

;
from Bit-Zamani, which lay

between Tigris and Euphrates above Diarbekir; and from

' Tlie earliest po.ssil)le A.ssyi'ian nientioii of iron known is by Ti;.'latli

Pileser about u.c. 1800: "Four wild oxen, great and niigbty, in tlie waste

land, in the land of Mitauni near by Araziki, which lies before the Hatti-land.

I slew with mighty bows {siihiilh iitirzilll).'' The last two words are taken to

mean '

witli arrows of iron,' or 'tipped with iron.' It may be that tlie bows

weic of ii'on, but tliis is very doubtful. The doubt about this ])Hssiig(! lies in

the fact that parzillti is written ideograjiliically, and its ideogram is the same

as that of the god Ninip, who was god of war an<l hunting. ^Moreover, .sukutlic

is generally used to denote '

]iro))erty
'

;
so that a very likely rendering would

be,
'

mighty bows, the juoperty (i.e. ideal weaj)ons) of Ninip." It is connnon

to lind, as a ])enalty for breach of contract, that the defaulter should dedicate a

bow to Ninip. It is therefore (piite likely that this is not a case of iron at all

(C. U. W. Johns).
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Tur-abdue and the land Subria north of it, and also from

Carchemish. Later on the Assyrians name iron as tribute

from Syria, the Amanus, and often Carchemish. Sargon seems

to have been the first who got it from Armenia (c/. p. 625)

towards the end of the eighth century, B.C. Shalmaneser II.

got as much as five thousand talents of iron from Damascus.

Thus Damascus had already a reputation for its steel. There

was probably a native soiu-ce in Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon.

Whether the Hittites of Carchemish supplied it to Asia Minor

is uncertain.

As Palestine formed the highway between Assyria and

Egypt, and as Syria with its capital Damascus had yielded large

supplies of iron to the kings of Assyria in the later days of the

Assyrian empire, it is worth while to investigate the evidence

for the earliest use of iron in Coele-Syria. Iron is mentioned

but four times in the first four books of the Pentateuch.

From the statement in Genesis that Tubal Cain " was an

instructor of every artificer in brass and iron," we may perhaps
infer that the Hebrews held that the knowledge of bronze

had preceded that of iron.

Og, the giaut king of Bashan, who fijuglit against Moses

and the Israelites, is said to have had a bedstead (jf iron of

nine cubits :

"
Behold, his bedstead was a bedstead of iron

;

is it not in Rabbath of the children of Aiuiuon ? nine cubits

was the length thereof, and foui- cubits the breadth of it, after

the cubit of a nian^" But as this verst' seems to be an

archaeological gloss insei'ted into the i'('ca])itulation placed in

the mouth of M(jses, it would be I'ash to conclude from it ah)ne

that when the Israelites cann" out of Kgypt into ( anaan, the

])eo])lt' of that land were working iron.

According to the Book of Joslnia the Caiiaanitcs at the

time of the invasion of the Israelites had (.hai'iots of iron.

F(tr "the childi-en of Joseph said, The hill is not enough for

us: und all the C'anaunites that dwell in ihe land n\' the \alley

have chai'iots of iidn-.
'

.Again in .///(A/r.s we lead that -ludah

"could not drive out the inhabitants of the \ alley because

I Dent. iii. 11.

-
.I(jsliuit xvii. 1 1'l iuul 1 S.
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they had chariots of iron^" Jabin king of Canaan "had nine

hundred chariots of iron-."

The mention of the metal of which the chariot fittings

were made is an indication that iron was not a usual feature

in their construction. The fact that the Canaanites had so

marked a superiority in metal over the Israelites when the

latter came from Egypt, confirms our belief that iron did not

come into use in Egypt until about 800 B.C. At the time of

the Exodus the Philistines dwelt on the border of Egypt, and

through fear of their prowess Moses led the Israelites by a

longer roiite. This dread was probably due to the fact that

the Philistines, like the Canaanites, whom they had previously

partially conquered, possessed iron, for which metal the Phil-

istines were noted later on. In the time of David (circa

B.C. 950) the inhabitants of Palestine are in the full Iron

Age, for, as has been already pointed out, Goliath's equipment
resembles that of a Homeric warrior, his defensive airmour

being of bronze, his spear of iron''.

It is hard to place the beginning of the Iron Age in Coele-

Syria before 1300 lie, especially in view of the facts just

([uoted regarding the earliest appearance of that metal in

Assyria and Egypt.
The Philistines during their domination over Israel are

said not to have allowed the Hebrews to use any iron except
for agricultural purposes.

If then the appearance of iron for weapons is coeval with

that of the Philistines in Palestine, it is worth incpiiring

whence the lattei' had come. The P)iblical tradition is over-

whelming in favoui- of a land called Caphtoi'. According
to the Targums. Sei)tuagint, the Vulgate, and the ancient

commentators followed by Bochart and Geseiiius, this is ( "ap-

))adocia. Nor is this evidence to be set at nought, because in

the cuneiform inscripti(Mis a country called Katapatuka has

been identificMl with Cap])a(locia'*.

'

JikIkcs i. lit.
-

Il,i,l. iv. a.

Ri.lKcway, Jmir. Hell. Stiul.. lS9(i. p. 111.

* Ch-fte liiis hccn rc^'ardcd hy many as Caplitor. In sujiiiort of this vi(>w

it is pointed (iiit tliat the Ki-(_:tini arc in scxcral jilaccs identified witli tlie
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It is possible that the Philistines had descended from the

north of Asia Minor and reached Palestine, as did the Gauls

in after time. The fact that they did not circumcise is strong
evidence that they were not Hamitic or Semitic. But, as we

have seen that the stories in Greece and Italy respecting

giants, such as Lacstrygones, Cyclopes, and the giants in

Thrace and Thessaly (p. --{98 n.), probably arose from the huge
frames of the invaders from central Europe, it may not be

too rash to suggest that in the great stature of the PhiHstine

chieftains we have a further indication that that people had

come down from the so\ith shores of the Euxine, and possibly

from still further north.

It must also be remembered that all the giants of Palestine

seem to be of the Philistine race. For though Og king
of Bashan was one of the Kephaim, and Goliath was of the

Anakim, yet the Philistine giants Ishbi-Beuob, Saph, and a

third Philistine of great stature slain by David's nephew, are

all described as Rephaim.
Nor must the resemblance between the e(|uipment of

Goliath and that of the Homeric Acheau be overlooked. Of
course it will be said that this is merely superHcial, as doubtless

a similar armature was universal in Egypt and Asia Minor at

that e|)Ocli. But this is vei'v i'ar from being the case even in

the fifth century li.C, as will l)e ])lain to any one who will

examine the e(|uipiiient of tin: coutiugcnts furnished bv the

\'arious nations to thr host of Xci-xcs'. It will Ix' f)und that

the helmt't, the shirt of mail, and gi'eavcs of bi'onzc ai'c but

rai'e featui'es, whilst with but a single exception all the nations

of Asia Minor and Africn carried only shoi't speais or javelins,

in some eases not e\en pointe(l with iron, a fact in sti'ong

contrast to the great speai' of (Joliath, with its staff "like a

weaver's beam, and his speai''s head weighe(l six hundred

shekels ot' iron-."

riiilistiiirs, ami tliat tlir Krctliini, wlm cniist itntcd Daxiil's IkmIv >;uar(i. may
liaM' hccii forinc'l after tlir inddri of tiic skilled riiilistiuf aicliei^. 'I'aciliis

pcriiapri ((iiifoiiiidiii^,' the Jrus with llic I'liili-tint ^ says the .lews tlid I'lom

Crctr. A^'ainst tliis it lias liciii in^'rd that ('i-ctlii in the Ihhlc hanlly incaiis

anything' else hut a Carian. Others take ('a|ilit(ii- to lie a I'art nf M;:yjit,

ideiii ifyiiii,' it with Knptos and -iiiijilns in .ll(iiijil<is.

' Ih'iod. \ii. (il
sijij.

-
I Sam. xvii. '> 7.
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If this wete so in the later period, it holds a fortiori for

the earlier.

The Philistines appear to have entered Palestine shortly

before the Exodus. We may therefore place their coming
somewhere in the fourteenth century B.C., a date which coincides

with that of the appearance of the Acheans in northern Greece

(p. 263). This circumstance coupled with the fact that in

both areas iron weapons and a peculiar armature make their

appearance along with men of large stature, who in each case

according to tradition had come from homes farther north,

points to the suggestion that as in later times one body of

Celts passed down into Greece, whilst almost contemporaneously
others of them crossed into Asia, and advanced even into

Syria (p. 385, cf. p. 403), so similar parallel movements may
have taken place at an earlier period.

A people who had arrived in Syria from tlie north with

a knowledge of iron, would soon discover and work the iron ores

of the Lebanon, the forests of which, like those of Noricum

and the Weald of Kent, would supply abundant fuel for

smelting.

Whence did the supply of iron used in Palestine come in

historical times? Ezekiel' tells us that Tyre obtained 'bright

iron
'

from the merchants of Dan and Javan (Ionia). Thus,

ab(nit GOO B.C., one of the chief sources of supply was in upper
Asia Minor.

It is certainly interesting to hear of the Phoenicians im-

porting iron from Javan as well as from Dan, for it shows that

at all events in the seventh century 15.c. so far from the

Greeks of Asia Minor aiul the Islands obtaining supplies of

iron from Tyre, on the contrary that great city di'ew that

metal from Greece. But it may be said by those who ascribe

the beginnings of all the arts of Europe to the Phoenicians,

that this peo})le had originally introduced it into (Jreece aftei-

the Aclican concjuest. Yet, although there are sevei'al eai'ly

legends connected with the first working and trading in iron,

none of these give the slightest coloui- to the suggestion of

a Phoenician source. I'hus, though Cadmus is regarded by

' xxvii. 11).
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the Greek traditions as the introducer of the Phoenician letters

into Greece, and though the arts of dyeing with purple, and

of making glass, are ascribed by the Greeks to Phoenicia, there

is no hint that the knowledge of iron came from thence to

Greece. Furthermore, although the Homeric poems give us

many references to the articles brought by the Phoenician

traders, such as the fine fabrics wrought by the Sidonian

women, vessels of silver, and necklaces of gold and amber beads,

nowhere do we hear of iron as part of their wares. On the

contrary when that metal is mentioned as employed in barter, it

is the Acheans who give it in exchange for wine, not indeed

to Phoenician shipmen (such as those who had brought from

Sidcm the great silver crater, given by Evenus king of Lemnos
to Patroclus as the price of Lycaon, son of Priam) \ but to

traders from Lemnos. But it is highly probable that the

Acheans purchased the wares of Sidon with precisely the same

kind of objects as those with which they bought wine. From
this it is not im])robable that already by B.C. 1200 the Phoe-

nicians were importing iron from the Greeks just as they
were doing in the days of Ezekiel.

Though
"
Cyprus has considerable masses of iron ore of fair

(juality, and there is evidence that they were discovered and

worked as soon as the knowledge of the metal extended'^" there

is no evidence that this Avas vei-y early. Some iron has been

found in tombs containing two scarabs of Amenophis and

Taia, and also pottery of Mycenean character-'. But we have

already seen that such isolated scarabs give us no sure date lor

the tombs and other objects in which, or with whicli, they are

found, and also that th(> ^lycenean ])i)ttery appears in Cyprus

only at the close of that period, oi' in other words, afti'r the

Achean conquest.

'^rhe same holds true foi- Crete, since Mr A. .). Kvans has

found at Cnossus no iion objects save tnw ornamented nail of

that metals

'

//. xxm. 70 '/'/.

-'

.J. L. ^fyrcs, Cat. of tin' Ci/jiriis Mii^fidii, \>. '22.

''

H. 15. Wiiltcis, llrit. Mils. Cat. nj' Iln)ii:i-.-<, (>.
xx.

* 1 OWL' this iiif(>riiiatii)ii to llic kimlin'ss of iiiv lYicinl Mr I'",vaiis.
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On the other hand Miss Boyd\ whilst conducting excavations

for the American School at Athens, has quite lately discovered

at Kavusi a vase of the Dipylon period adorned with human

figures and a chariot, and along with it iron swords of the

Hallstatt and Glasinatz type, two of which are well preserved,

the others being fragmentary^ She found iron swords of a

similar type in the ruins of a house at Bronta, as well as a

portion of a large curved knife, recalling similar knives found

at Glasinatz. The sword handles from both Kavusi and Bronta

resemble those of Glasinatz more closely than those from Hall-

statt itself Miss Boyd likewise found in a necropolis at Bronta

several bowed fibulae resembling types found in north Italy

and in the Danubian area, and like several found in Mycenean

graves in Salamis (p. 503). These brooches were associated

with very late Mycenean pottery.

These most important discoveries render it highly probable

that Crete owed its knowledge of iron to Europe, and not to

Egypt or Palestine, for who can point to the prototype of the

groat iron Danubian swords as indigenous in either Asia Minor

or Egypt ?

Iron must then have either crossed with the Achean settlers

from the mainland of Greece, or have come there from the

Troad, as is sliadowed forth in the legend of the Idaean Dactyli.

But, as we shall soon see that the great iron swords were

imported inti^ tlie Troad from Thrace, it follows that iron

reached Crete either directly or indirectly from Europe.
Since then in Homeric times it is the Acheans and not

the Phoenicians who are the holders of su])plies of iron, there

is a presumption that the Acheans were not indebted to the

p(M)|)le of Coele-Syria fn- their knowledge of iron.

We may now even go a step fui'ther and show that neither

had they obtained a knowledge of that metal from upper Asia

Minoi-. In the sixth centuiy B.C. the Chalybes were famous

for th<'ii' iron. Thus Acschyhis not <nly describes tliem as

'

] must cxiuTss my deep ohli^'ations to ]\Iiss Boyd for her kindness in

|.'ivinK me plioto^'iajjlis of the nlijeets diseovered l)y her, and for permitting me
tti make use' of lier discoveries, still uiipui;lished.
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Siderotektones\ but he also speaks of the sword as " the

Chalybian stranger, eniigrant from Scythia^"
But although the Homeric poems exhibit a wide ac-

quaintance with the various tribes who dwelt along the south

of the Euxine, the Chalybes nowhere are mentioned. But, as

Alybe is described as
'

the mother of silver,' it would be

indeed strange that all mention of the famous iron-works of the

Chalybes should have been omitted, had they as yet existed.

Of course too much stress must not be laid on the arginnentuni

ex silentio, but as the tribes enumerated among the allies of

Priam extend over the region in which the Chalybes dwelt in

later days, there was every reason for mentioning them, if they

were already a tribe of any importance. But if their metal-

lurgical skill made them so famous in later days, a fortiori it

W(juld have made them still more pnmiinent in the infancy of

iron.

Two lumps of unwr(jught iron were found in the Burnt

City at Hissarlik. The Dactyli of Ida in the Troad are

said to have been the first to wcn-k iron. From the Troad

they brought their art to Crete. This indicates that the early

Greeks thought that the knowledge of ii'on spread from the

north to the south of the Aegean. But it may be said that

these Dactyli were Asiatics, and that as they are held to have

dwelt near the Hellespont, we have here an indication of how

the knowledge of iron reached if not Greece in general, at least

the Balkan an(i J)anubian regions. Now if Asia ^Minor had a

knowledge of iron earlier than the lands to the north of the

Hellespont, any iron swords in use in the noith-west of Asia

Minor would probably be described by some e])ithet derived

fi'om some famous seat of iron-woiking, just as in the time ot

Aesch\lus the best swords wei'e called Chalybian. Importunately

on this p(jint the liiad furnishes us with at least two passages

of great importance, both of which ha\'e ali-eady ])een cited

(]). 44")). The Tfojaii lleleiius slew Deipyrus with a laige

Thi'iiciiin sword, and Achilles also took a handsome Thrdciim

I /v. \-tn,-. 7;ii.

XdXvlioi f^vlJicv ciTroi^os.
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sword from Asteropaeus, the chieftain of the Paeonians. So

then instead of finding that the Trojans valued especially

swords from the Chalybes or some other place in Asia, on the

contrary it was evidently from Europe that they obtained the

best weapons, and it is still more significant to find that the

Thracian swords were in use among the Paeonians, or in other

words, in the Danubian region.

As Damascus, Toledo, and Ferrara sword-blades were made
at the places from which they were named, so we may assume

that Thracian swords were made in Thrace or came through
Thrace into the Asiatic markets. It may then be concluded

that the Thracian iron-working is of a date earlier tlian that of

the Chalybes in Asia Minor, and that accordingly the Balkan

and Danubian area were not indebted to Asia Minor for the

knowledge of iron.

The evidence is in favour of the movement of iron from the

Balkan into Asia Minor rather than the other way. The sword

of the Trojan Helenus came from Thrace, and axes of a regular
Danubian type are found at Troy. There is therefore no reason

why the two pieces of unworked iron found in the second

or Burnt City should not likewise have come from the same

quarter. ,As the Troad was the landing place in Asia for the

tribes who crossed from Europe, it was just the verv spot

where, if the art of working iron came from Europe, people

on the Asiatic side would first learn to work it. The story

of the Dactyli is then clear, and the tale of their migration
southwards indicates the way in which the use of iron spread

in the Aegean. It is (piite possible from what we have seen

above (p. 888) tliat the Chalybes, like the Phiyges, Cimme-

rians, and (iauls, were a trilx,' who had crossed fi'oni Europe
into Asia Minor in ])()st-Honicric days and had brought with

them the art of manufacturing iron\

'

Aeschylus hy the jjlinisc Xct\i'/3os "^KvBQf aTroiKos seems to have ieij;arded

tlie Chalybes as eini^'iaiits from Scythia, which he terms the 'mother of iron'

{(ndripoiJ.riT(xip
I'r. I'. HO'.l). This is confirmed by the fact that in I'r. V. (I'M) sqq.)

he reitreseiits the Chalybes as dwelling on the north side of the Euxine in the

renuite e[)och, when I'rometlu'us was 1)ound on the Caucasus, There is thus no

need t(i suj)i)os(' with all the editors that Aeschylus was utterly ignorant of the

},'e()tjraihy of the I'luxine, a view which led some to change into the absurd
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This gains some support from the fact that, whilst all the

other peoples of Asia Minor carried short spears or javelins',

the Chalybes bore spears fifteen cubits long-'. It will be

remembered that the Paeonians carried long spears, probably
the prototypes of the Macedonian sarissa, that Ajax wielded a

pike of gi-eat length in the battle at the ships, whilst the large

spear was an essential part of the equipment of the warriors of

Glasinatz and Hallstatt. The long spear then seems to have

belonged to the Danubian region, and its isolated appearance
on the south of the Euxine may indicate that the Chalybes iiad

come there from Europe, and had brought with them a full know-

ledge of iron, which passed with them into Armenia^ {cf. p. (Jl7).

It seems then that Greece did not owe this metal to either

Egypt, Phoenicia, or Asia Minor. Gould its kncjwledge have

passed into the Balkan from Scythia i It is not in itself

pnjbable that the children of the treeless steppes would have

learned to work ii'on at an early date, for the scarcity of fuel

already mentioned (p. o23) would have been a great hindrance

to the smelting of iron ore. There is no evidence that the

tribes of southern Russia possessed a knowledge of iron at a

very early period. On the contrary the facts show quite the

reverse to have been the case. The Scythians had been driven

from their homes east of the C'aspian by the Massagetae

(p. 402). If they had a full knowledge of ii-on in that region

before they advanced upon the Cimmerians, it would be strange
if the Massagetae did not possess iron weapons at a later

date. Yet this is y)roved to be the case, for Herodotus says

that "in tlieir dross and mode of living the Alassag(.>tae rc'scm-

blc the Scythians. They fight both on horseback and on foot,

neither method is strange to them : they use bows and lances,

but their favourite wea]K)n is the battK'-axe iadyapi'^^). Theii'

'Afiaplas, t)ic "A/ja/iias {Pr. V. V27\, which I ]ia\ e shewn to he perfectly coirccl

(Caml). Phil. Tniii^.. vol. ii. p. IT'.M.

' lllTlxl. VII. (il SO. - Xcll. .llKlh. IV. 7, 111.

' The ('halyl)f's lichl ]iiut ol' Lesser .\riiieiiiii until (ie])ii\C(l of it hy tile

Arnieniiuis (Stiiihn, ^>21).

^ The siifinris was most prohaiily an axe of some kiml, for Heroilolus
i vii.

()4) speaks of dt'i'as aaydfui. Jt cannot be the same as the (iciimccs, whicli 11.

(IV. 70) ret-'ai'ds as a se]i!iiate weapon.

Ii. JO
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arms are all either of gold or bronze. For their spear-points,
and arrowheads, and for their battle-axes, they make use of

bronze
;
for head-gear, belts, and girdles, of gold. So too with

the caparisons of their horses
; they give them breastplates of

bronze, but employ gold about the reins, the bit and the cheek-

plates. They use neither iron nor silver, having none in their

country; but they have bronze (copper) and gold in abundance'."

The Scythians must have experienced the same want of

iron in that country before their expulsion by the Massagetae,
and accordingly it may be assumed that they were using only

bronze until they invaded the land of the Cimmerians in the

seventh century B.C. (p. 387).

This is fully confirmed by the fact that the swords found in

Scythian tombs are usually of bronze, though the sword in the

great tomb at Kertch was of iron'-. The fact that the Scythians

worshipped as their war-god an old iron acinaces'' does not at

all indicate that they had been employing iron for a very long

time, although it is quite true that iron was long excluded from

sacred uses by the Romans (who compelled the Flamen Dialis

to shave with a bronze razor), and by the oldest stratum of the

population of Greece, whose superstitions are preserved by
Hesiod^. But as the iron weapon was much the best instrument

for war, the Scythians on learning to use iron would have had

no hesitation in worshipping an iron sword as the embodiment

of the spirit of slaughter, although for other sacred purposes

they would have avoided it just as much as other peoples.

As the Scythians then were using bronze swords in the

seventh centuiy B.C., the iron swords of Hallstatt and (Jlasinatz

cannot have been derived from the short straight acinaces.

Nor indeed can it be shown that the knowledge of iron at

an early date was spread t)ver western Asia, thcjugh from the

fact that several Iranian tribes (Beluchi, Afghan, Pamir, Kui'd,

and C)ssete) have a common name for th(; metal. Schi'ader'''

' IICKUI. ]. 21",.

- TIki fact tliiit tlio SeytliiiUis used Ijioiizi; firrowheads (])rovt'd by Herod.

T\-. Si and imiiicio'.is speciiiiciis from tombs) shows tliat copjier was far more

I)leiititiil witli tliem than iron. ' Herod, iv. i\'l.

'
l^((/7..^, 741. I'ytlia^^oras forbade tlie poking of the lire with iron.

'

Op. lit., p. 'JOH.
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infers that these peoples had long been acquainted with it.

But there is very distinct evidence that down to the time

of Alexander the coast tribes of Beluchistan not only were

ignorant of it, but even of bronze. For in his account of the

voyage of Nearchus Arrian tells us that, when the Greeks

attempted to land at the mouth of the river Tomerus (the

modern Muklow or Hingul) in the land of the Oreitae, the

natives
"
carried stout lances about six cubits long, not pointed

with iron, but with sharpened ends hardened in the fire. These

men had hairy bodies and long nails like beasts, which they
used instead of iron to split their fish and the softer kinds of

wood. Everything else they cut with sharp stones, for they
had no iron. For clothing they wore skins'."

Such a case is sufficient to make us hesitate to accept

Schrader's view that because " the Semitic languages possess a

common expressi(jn for iron, they had a primeval ac(|uaintance

with this metal'^"

But, as the Hebrew barzel, Syriac parzela, Assyrian par-

zillu, and Arabic firzil ('iron point') show not the ordinary

Semitic triliteral, but a ([uadriliteral root, the original seems to

have been borrowed from a non-Setnitic people, pei'ha})s at no

very remote period-'.

'

Iiulirii, '2i: TO. oe aXXa rolai XiOoicn rolaiv o^eoLv '^kotttov criSripoi yap avTolcnv

ovK rjv.

-
Op. rit., \). 202. I li.'ive sliinvii ('Iscwhcre (Mctallir Currcm-i/, ]). (iO) in

trcatini,' of <i]d the futility of any liistorical arj^nincnts liascd on '

I.inf^'uistic

Palaeontology.'
'' My friend Mr I-". C. liiu-kitt, th(! liistin^-'iiislied Oiientalist, has kindly ^'iven

me tlie followiii^^ valuahlc note on tliese St'niilie words.

"The only word for iron wliich appears in more than one Semitic lanj^uage,

and so niit,'ht have a prinid j'ncir claim to liein^ a native word, is the word

which ajipears as purziUii in .\ssyrian. j><ir:''li'i in Aramaic, liuy.i'l in Ilehi-ew.

Hut tile word can hai-dly he native in any one of the three lan;.,'ua^res. (i) It

cannot be referri'il to any trilitn-al root, nor is there any verh in either lan^'uat^'e

coimected with it. (ii) jxir.rh'i (in some dialnets jiiirJli'i, hut always with one /)

is not quite tlie rej^'illar eiiuivalent foi- .\--syrian piiriillii. W'v should expect

p,n: ilh'i on the' analoi;y of prTukk/i |r<lA%^l, oi- prr,i::rlii o\\ the analo^-y

I'lpirrf'hi' \r^ -^^n V \ f,ii- CDmmoii Semitic (n/i-'ih. (lii| 'i'lie Ilchicw hiii\il

has indeed llie douldcd /, as is >ecii from the name liin-.illni tlic (iileadite

(2 Sam. xix. 'M ff.), liul the change of initial
/'

into /; is ([uite irrei,'ular in true

10 2
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We have already seen that the Sarniatae were very badly off

for iron even as late as the second century a.d. It is plain

then that Scythia no more than Asia Minor or Egypt taught
the use of iron to central Europe, Greece and Italy.

It is therefore probable that iron entered Greece from

central Europe, and therefore, as it appears along with the

Acheans in Homer, it follows that the Acheans had come from

central Europe.
This probability would be confirmed, if it could be shown

that the Greeks had any tradition that iron had come with a

fair-haired people.

Hesiod, the Boeotian poet, who cannot have lived later than

the seventh century B.C., after describing the Golden, Silver and

Bronze Ages depicts the men of the Iron Age, in which he

himself was living. The iron in truth had entered into his

soul, for he imputes to them every form of lawlessness and

iniipiity. He adds that their children are born with white

hair :

vr av jeivo/iievoi, TroXioKporacfiOL reXeOwaLV^.

Goettling- long ago suggested that this was some sort of

oi'acular utterance referring to fair-haired invaders of some

Teutonic stock.

Now Diodorus Siculus in his valuable account of the

peoples of upper Europe from the Pyrenees to Scythia,

already (juoted (p. .369), tells us that among all the tiibes

occupying the region between the Northern Ocean, the Hercy-
nian mountains, and as far as Scythia, the women were as tall

as the men and their rivals in courage. But moreover the

children from their birth are as a rule white-haired {irdXia),

Semitic words. On tin; other liand the Assyrio-Hiilivloiiian word may bo read

either p<irzilhi(iii) or l)iir:illii(i)i).

''Oil purely pliilologieal grounds therefore tliere are strong; reasons for con-

sideriiii^ tliis term for iraii to he a loan-word in Uohrew and Aramaie from

Assyrio-liahyloniaii, and it may he suspected of hfiii;^' a loan-word in Assyrian

from some non-Semitic lan<,'uai,'e. Tlie ii in tlie Assyrian and tlie a in Syriac at

tlie end of the word are Hi'inii"'!ifical forms derived from old case-endings, and

no part of the loot.''

I Works, 181.

-'

.1// I<h:
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but as they grow older they change to their fathers' com-

plexion \

Yet it may be objected that there is not the slightest

evidence that there were any xanthochrous people in Boeotia

in the time of Hesiod or at any time before or after his date.

But we have the witness of one of the valuable fragments which

pass under the name of Dicaearchus the Messenian to show

that in at least one place in Boeotia, and that too the city which

had long been the dominant power in that country, there was

a large fair-haired element in the population at a date posterior

to 164 B.C. He says that the Theban women "
are the tallest,

prettiest, and most graceful in all Greece. Their faces are

muffled up so that only the eyes are seen. All of them dress in

white, and wear low purple shoes laced so as to show their bare

feet. Their yellow {^avdov) hair is tied up in a knot <jn the

top of their head. In society their manners are Sicyonian
rather than Boeotian. They have ])leasing voices, while the

voices of the men are harsh and deep'."

We are now sure that the Thebans, who were the master

race of Boeotia, were fair-haired ^ If this was their physical

distinction in the fourth and fifth centuries B.C., we may assume

that such was it also in the days of Hesiod, unless it can bt^

shown that in the intei'val there had been a i-esettling of

Thebes ])y a fair-haired people. But we know from Thucydides
that the last large settlement of P)oeotia had taken place when

those who were in his day caHed Boeotians were driven out

of Artie in Thessaly by the invasion of the Illyrian ti'ibe of

Thcssalians. The new settlers in Ijocotiu wci-i' therefore ))art of

the Achaeans of Phthiotis,and we need not then l)e surpi'ised to

find fair hair still a characteristic of their descendants at 'I'hebes.

The description given by the j'seudo-l )icaeaichus of {\\v

Theb;in men tallies with the words in which Hesiod i-efers to

' V. H'i, 2 : TO. Qt TraiOia tto/i" ai'Tuh tK ytvtT?}^ x'Trapx'^i- ""(Aid Kara to

irXt'iffTov TTpOi'iaii'oi'Ta ot rah J;\(MaiS ts to tiji' Trari'/iwi' x'/"^"" '"'^'^^ x/ioai^

txtTaax^P-O-r'n^tTCLL.
-

(icoiir. Miimnn, I.
]i. Ili:{; I'niiiiii. Ilist. (inicc, ii.

[).
'2-"iS s-y . ( I^'i-izit's trims.).

It is ilDulitli'^s in ;illusi(in to tiiis w.'ll-loKiw n tVaturc uf tlic 'riirlian

woiiicii that IlaMiioiiia, liau^'litcr uf 'I'liiaciaii Arcs, is rc]iirsciitiil as taii-liaircd

(^ai'llosj bv I'',uri|ii.lcs [Miul. siil).
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the men of the Iron Age, among whom it was his lot to live.

The former says the Thebans "
are high-spirited and wonder-

fully sanguine, but rash, insolent and overbearing, ready to

come to blows with any man, be he citizen or stranger. As for

justice they set their face against it. Business disputes are

settled not by reason but by fisticuffs, and the methods of the

prize-ring are transferred to courts of justice." These charac-

teristics are in notable contrast to the description given by the

same writer of the people of Tanagra, quiet industrious

agriculturists like Hesiod himself " The people are well-to-do,

but simple in their way of life. All are farmers, not artisans.

They practise justice, good faith, and hospitality."

It is probable that the emigrants from Thessaly found

Thebes in the possession of the Cadmeans. On a later page
some reasons will be given for the belief that the Cadmeans had

come down from Thrace, and it is quite possible that to their

blood may be due some of the light-haired people of Thebes.

We have now examined the evidence derived from the

round shield, the practice of cremation, the brooch, and the use

of iron. All have descended into Greece from central Europe ;

but as they all appear in Greece along with the Acheans, it

follows that the fair-haired Acheans had come from that region,

the home of the xanthochrous races.

Now the art of making bi'onze passed south from central

Europe; the stages in the evolution of the flat into the

socketed celt, which are absent in the Aegean, are pal})able in

central Europe; the bronze swords of ]\lycenae show a great

advance upon the daggers of the Lsland culture (p. .")()),
and the

legends of Perseus and Heracles point to intercourse in the

Bronze Age between Greece and central Europe. J]ut as the

bronze swords found at Mycenae and in Egy])t closely resemble

types of u])per Hni'o])e, and as such swords ai'e extremely rare

in Egypt and rare in Greece as compared with central and

northern Europe, it would seem that towards the close of the

J^jiDiize Age and before the Achean C()n([uest swords and

sockete(l speai's had made their way from central Europe into

(h'eece and the Aegean rather than from (ireece into central

Kui'o|e, as is commonly held.



CHAPTER X}

THE HOMERIC DIALECT.

Ofroi AioAiCTi AieAexSHCAN.
Strabo, 33i.

In an investigation which is so closely connected with the

Iliad and Odyssey, the chief sources from which we have

obtained both our knowledge of the Acheans and their culture,

and also many glimpses of an older age, which are invaluable

to the historical inci[uirer, it is necessary to deal in some

measure with the origin of the two great epics.

It has recently been held somewhat um-easonably that

these poems are in every way Achean, that is, the work of an

Achean poet, and composed in the Achean language, which is

held to be identical with Aeolic. Next, there is the question

whether these poems were composed on the mainland of Greece

or cm the west coast of Asia Minor.

These are the two main (piestious with which we shall

concern ourselves in the ])res('nt chapter.

The controversies touching th(^ structure of the poems,
which havu i-agcd incessantly ever since the; publication of

Wolf's ProleyuiiieiKt in 17(SS, do not come within the scoj)e of

this Work. It is undoubtedly of gi'eat litei'ary interest to

debate whethei' the ICkkI is made u|) of 17 sepnrate poems, or

of an oi'iginal nucleus called tlie \\r;ith of Achilles subse(]uently

ex])anded either b\' the |)oet who made this Achilleid, or by
some othei- long-foi'gotteii Iroubadour, or l)y the aiithoi' of the

' TIk^ (loctiiiic ((iiicciiiiii),' the l'tl:is^.'imi liiiit,'ua(,'c iiiaintaincd in this

cliiipttn- was [Hit toiwaid in my ]ia]H'r "What I'l-djilc made the Ohjccls called

Myconeaii ?
"

{J<iur. Ilrll. Slinl., vol. xvi. (IHIIC), p. ll'.l.l
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Odyssey, who, according to Sir W. Geddes, reveals himself by
his love for the dog in preference to the horse

;
or whether there

is a threefold stratification consisting of the Wrath of Achilles,

the parts which describe the exploits of minor heroes, such as

Diomede, and thirdly such portions as the Shield of Achilles

and the Catalogue of the Ships, a view very prevalent at the

present day. Critics of this school form an ideal of the poet of

the original kernel. They picture him to themselves as in-

capable of writing a single line which is not of the highest

order according to their own notions of perfection. Any
passages which do not attain to this standard and do not deal

directly with the subject of the original Menis, at once come

under their ban. And yet all agree that some of the noblest

poetry in the Iliad is in the so-called later portions of the

poem.
The chief characteristics of these critics are a want of lite-

rary appreciation and inability to project themselves into the

past and place themselves at the standpoint of men who lived

under conditions far removed from our own. Thus Dr Leaf stig-

matizes as an interpolation
"
the long didactic speech of Nestor

to Antilochus (xxiii. 803 350). The unskilful manner in which

this is thrust into the list of competitors is obvious. It is full

of difficulties and obscurities of the most unepic sort
;

it bears

no relation to the subsequent incidents of the race, and is (juite

of the stamp of the other didactic prosings put into Nestor's

mouth, always with unfortunate results to the context."

Let us suppose all Nestor's * didactic prosings
'

removed,

and the immortal picture of the garrulous old man, the laudatur

teinjjoris acti se paero, is gone. We should only know that

Nestor was the chief of the Pylians, and one of the m(jst

striking pieces of ?/^o9 in all literature is swept from us^

It is obvious then that a priori aiguments against the

unity of the poems which are based on the critics' ideal of what

an ej)ic ought to be; can have very little weight with any one

who believes as 1 still venture to do that none but a third-rate

poet would have made Nestor speak like a man in the prime of

life.

' W. r>ia<,'e\vay, Vlnax. Rev. IS'.lO, p. 20 (Kev. of Leaf s IVuid, vol. ii.).
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The Catalogue of the Ships is branded as one of the latest

additions to the Iliad. Yet if it be taken away from the poem,
the long series of incidents which take place in the Iliad would

be in many cases unintelligible. In a work which narrates any

great war it is necessary to enumerate the various peoples and

forces who took part in its operations. Thus Herodotus at an

early stage of his great prose epic of the Persian invasion

recounts all the nations who marched with Xerxes into Greece,

and when the Greek forces assemble to oppose the Persians he

likewise enumerates the various communities, and the forces

supplied by each. Again, Thucydides, at an early stage in his

narrative, sets forth all the allies, and the numbers arrayed

on either side.

The two great historians by their preliminary enumeration

of the combatants made the subse(juent events clear to the

reader. The same principle is equally essential for a narrative

in verse. If the Catalogue was a later addition, all we can say

is that if it did not stand in the original Iliad, it was a great

defect, and posterity has every reason to be grateful to the

clever hand who by its insertion gave unity to the poem
and precision to the narrative as a whole, and left us a com-

plete picture of the opposing hosts.

If, then, after all these controversies the critics' themselves

admit that the later portions (jf the Iliad contain jioetry not

inferior to the oldei- ])orti(jns, and also that after all the rigid

scrutiny a])plied to the Iliad by the ]<hilologists, the latter (like

the archaeologists) have faik'd to show us any distinct strati-

tication of lan('na(''e. these tlieoriziiitfs about tlie Iliad are

eciually futile for literatui-e, iingiiistic, and histoi'V.

The (Jdijssei/ lias likewise been placed on the dissecting

table, and the microscope of the critic has detecteil certain

sutures, which are thought to indicate that it, like the Iliad {s;iy

thev). is really not a single wm-k, hut rather a conglomerate.

Thou^li the (tlder scholars saw in the Ilntd a composite

work, nevertheless Wolf and (Jrote wei'e tiill nf admiration

for the UllitV of the Odi/ssci/. it was left tnl' the modei-n

Gei'maii ci'itics to brand the latter as the cluniM' com])ilat ion

'

Leaf, HoiiMT, lll<nl. l;ks. i. xii. (Leaf anil IS.-iylirld, ji. xx.).
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of a second-rate poetaster. Kirchhoff, Niese, and Wilamowitz

von Moellendorff, have all dissected it into what they con-

ceive to be its components, but the views of these critics are in

a great degree mutually destructive.

Thus Kirchhoff thinks the Odyssey, as we have it, is not

the creation of a single poet, nor a collection of ancient inde-

pendent lays belonging to different periods, and the work of

divers authors, but the deliberate and systematic expansion
at a relatively late period of an old and originally single
' kernel' This '

old redaction,' as he calls it, was the form in

which the Odyssey was known until the thirtieth Olympiad,
and even partly to the middle of the sixth century B.C. The

kernel however was not single, but in its turn was made up
of an older and a later part. The latter is a composition of

different ages and diffei-ent poets, and probably its elements

were originally composed in various districts of the coast of

Asia Minor before 776 B.C. The older part is simple in itself

and defies further analysis.

Niese thinks that the episode of the Cows of Helios was

part of the original kernel, whilst Kirchhoff regards it as an

interpolation. Wilamowitz von ]\Ioellendorff holds that the

present Odyssey, as we know it, is the production of 'a

slenderly gifted botcher
'

who lived in continental (Jreece

about the second half of the seventh century B.C., and his work

is later than Hesiod\ The com[)iler is responsible for about

one-sixth of the Odyssey (including some of its most beautiful

passages). He is supposed to have used three epics in his

compilation, which were themselves already rather mixed.

The latest is supposed to have been made in (Jreece, and not

to be much earlier than the genei-al compilation. This contains

the recognition of Odysse'us by l\'no]o])e, but this the critic

thinks must have been borrowed from anotluT moic ancient

source. The other two epics used by the c()m])ilei' are older

than the last mentioned, but not earlier than the eighth century

B.C., and are snpposiMl to have been composed in Jonia. On

the othci' hand, Kii'chhoff considors that the latest portion

of the old fpics is not later than 776 B.C.

' ]{<iini'ri-'<clir I'ntiTKitchinii/cn, j).
"i'JS.
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Mr Andrew Lang^ has dealt admirably from the literary

point of view with the microscopic critics of both the Iliad

and OdijHsey. It is therefore unnecessary to do more than to

point out that if the same methods were applied to Milton's

Paradise Lost, and Scott's Antiquary and Pirate, it could be

shown that the Paradise Lost grew out of an original epic which

had Satan for its hero, and that in both the Antiquary and the

Pir(de the hands of at least two authors can be detected.

No doubt scholars will always continue this discussion, and,

like the devils who sat on Milton's Specular Mount, will find

" no end in wand'ring mazes lost." The problem can never be

settled, for the arguments are all based on subjective impres-

sions, and the prudent grow more and more distrustful of data

of that class.

Five regions compete for the honour of being the birthplace

of the Iliad and the Odyssey, and each still finds scholars to

champion its cause. Thessaly, Boeotia, Peloponessus, Aeolis, and

Ionia, are the claimants. For the j)resent inquiry it is necessary

to briefly examine the question. Though Ionia has been the

general favourite, owing chiefly to the fact that the poems were

handed down by the Ionic rhapsodists and also to the fact that

Ionia was the birthphice of the new literature, nevertheless the

arguments against it are weighty. Thi' clain) of Aeolis is in

many res])ects similar to that of Ionia, and it may be advisable

to treat them together, 'i'hus any argument which may be

fatal to an Asiatic oi'igin foi- the; poems makes e(iuall\- against

both Aeolis and Ionia. iJoth I'egions are believed to have been

colonised from the mainland of Hellas. The cui'rent view is

that at the time of the Dorian in\asion the .\cheaiis of Thessaly

sought out new homes on the north coast of Asia Minor, and

that the loiiians who had dwelt in A('haia in a like fashion

colomsed the (;oast south of the colonists from Thessaly. in

each case the claimants come from Hellas I'roper. .Ml' I). !>.

Monro has jxiinted out long since- that in the Iliad and

()dyssri/ \hv\i' is not a single allusion to any (Jreek colony on

the coast of Asia. Thus in the ( 'atalogue of Ships, held by tlu'

' llniiur ami llir Kpir (ISlCi).

- Ilistorirnl luricir. No. I. ISSl).
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critics to be the latest part of the Iliad, Miletus, the queen of

Ionia, is described as "a city of the barbarous-speaking Carians."

This argument has never been effectively answered.

On the other hand, when we contrast this complete absence

from the Iliad and Odyssey of all reference to the Greek colonies

in Asia Minor with the so-called Homeric hymns, we at once

are struck by the difference of local colour, for in the latter

there are abundant allusions to the Asiatic coast and the Greek

settlements. For example in the hymn to the Delian Apollo

there is a long enumeration of the seats where that deity was

revered by the lones and their chaste wives
; among these are

Lemnos, Lesbos, Samos, and Miletus. Again, in the hymn to

Artemis that goddess is invoked to come from the Meles, the

river close by Smyrna. Once more, in the beautiful hymn to

Demeter, the scene of the Rape of Persephone, as she culled

flowers with the daughters of Ocean us, is not laid in the fields

of Enna in Sicily, but away in Mysia in Asia. These instances

will suffice to show how impossible it was for the rhapsodist,

who either dwelt in Ionia, or had a fall knowledge of the

topography of that region, to keep his poems free from local and

legendary allusicms cormected with his own surroundings or

which came within his knowledge.
It seems incredible that a poet or poets could compose two

great epics on the soil of Asia, which ai'e absolutely free from

all local colour.

The p(jems contain certain discrepancies and inconsisten-

cies, on which the critics base their case. But, if the redactor

or redactors had not sufficient skill to conceal tiie sutures and

joinings in their compilations, it would seenj most unlikely that

such clumsy patcheis should have succeeded in completely

eliminating all traces of an Asiatic envii'otunent.

Thei'c is another criterion which we may employ as an aid

towards deciding the (|uesti()n of birthplace. If the poems
were coinj)osed in Ionia, we might iiatui'ally expect that when-

(!ver the ])oet or
))()i'ts

alluded to the ])ast such I'efei'ences would

be to tales in which heroes like Heracles weri' connected with

Asia Minor. If, on the other hand, we find on examination that

the refeicnces to an (l(ler time arc; U) heroes and heroines who
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dwelt on the mainland of Greece, we may reasonably infer that

the poems are part of a literature that grew up in that area.

The same in(]uiry will also help us to decide whether this

ancient literature was the outcome of Achean or Pelasgian.

For in our enumeration of allusions to an earlier epoch we can

ascertain at the same time whether (1) the personage referred

to was Achean or Pelasgian, and (2) whether he or she lived in

Asia or in Greece.

In the background of Homer we hear of Castor and Pollux,

of whose nationality there is no doubt. For on that memorable

day, when Helen looked upon the Achean host from the wall of

Troy, her eye searched in vain for her twin brethren, for already
the life-giving earth had clasped them to her breast in their

native Lacedaemon. They are therefore not Ionian, neither

are they Achean, for we have already seen that Tyndareus is

one of the older race (p. 110).

Heracles we hear of as the father of Tlepolemus, who led

a colony to Rhodes. But there is no allusion to any myth
that connects Heracles with Asia. We have also seen that

he is not Achean (p. 108). Tydeiis, the father of Diomede, is

referred to, but he is entirely connected with the mainland of

Greece and not with Ionia. Tydeus is an Achean, who became

possessed of Argos by marrying the daughter of Am])hiaraus,
the last king of the old race. The leading part played by

Diomede in a portion of the Iluiil named after him has led

critics to regard it as a later stratum. But are there any
reasons why the deeds of this hero or liis fathei* shoidd be

especially taken as a theme for s(Hig by an Asiatic rhapsodist i

There was no legend that Diomede or his posterity had settled

in Asia. On the conti-ary the story of his finding a new home
at the head of the Adriatic was very famous. The probabilities

then are all in favour of a western rather than of an eastern

origin for the jjoem in wliicli ai'e enshrined the exploits of two

heroes whose praise was in Ai'golis and westciii (Jreece. With

the stoiy of Proetus, Stheneboea. ami IJellei'uphon we have

fully dealt
(]). !)S). They aic most certainly Pelasgiati and have

no connection with Ionia. Foi' though iJie storv has an Asiatic

side, it is to a connection with L\cia ami not with Ionia that it
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points. Perseus, Oedipous, Amphion, and Zethiis, the builders

of Thebes, Tithonus, of whom the Dawn became enamoured,

lasion, the beloved of Demeter, are all heroes of Greece

Proper, and are all non-Achean. The story of the Argo has

been sufficiently treated (p. 168); it is non-Ionian and non-

Achean.

But, besides the legends of former generations which still

vibrate in the poems, there is another means of testing the

land in which they arose.

The Homeric Nehda gives us a glimpse into the realms

of Hades and dread Persephone, where after death still ex-

isted
" the shades of those who have finished their labours."

As soon as man conceives of a separate abode for the spirits

of the departed, either such as that shown in the Odyssey,

a place set apart at the world's end, yet which may be

reached by the living in ships down Ocean's stream, or be

it a well-defined abode of the dead beneath the earth, such

as the Avernal region of Virgil, or the more highly elabo-

rated Inferno of Dante, the poet always peoples the unseen

land with persons of whom he has had knowledge either

personally or by hearsay, and consequently a certain number

of these will be the spirits of his own race and country.

Thus Dante sets in his Inferno, in addition to famous

traditional criminals and heretics (such as Mahomet), many

persons of his own country and age rendered notorious by
their crimes infamous popes and cardinals, and Francesca

da Rimini, whom he had himself known in her days of

innocence. Again, Virgil shows us Cat<j like another Rha-

damanthus in the seat of jutlgment. If the inevitable tend-

ency, even in an advanced age, is such, a fortiori the poet

of more ])rimitive times will people his Silent Land with the

shadowy forms (jf p(;rsons of his own race and country, be they
famous heroes and heroines or great criminals.

With this princi])le before us, let us turn to the Homeric

abode of the J)ea(l. ( )dysseus (K-sirous to consult the shade of

Teire'sias. as ho had been instructt'd by C^irec!, slew a ram, and

li't his blood How int(j a botliros. Soon came in troops the

ghostly shapes, eager to taste the newshed blood, brides and
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youths unwed and old men of many and evil days, tender

maidens with grief yet fresh at heart, and many there were

wounded with bronze-shod spears, men slain in fight with their

bloody mail about them. The list of those who uf all this

unnumbered throng are mentioned by name is not a long one.

A brief analysis of these names will not be without value.

They fall into four classes : his own friends and contemporaries,
the heroines of old times, the heroes, and the great sinners of

an elder age.

First came the soul of Elpenor, his hapless comrade. Then
saw he next his mother Anticleia. Anon came the soul of

Theban Teiresias, to converse with whom had he journeyed to

that drear land. Then came all that had been the wives and

daughters of mighty men.

These are fifteen in number' : Tyro, daughter of Salmoneus

and wife of (Jretheus, who bore to Poseidon Pelias and Neleus :

Antiope, daughter of Asopus, who bai-e to Zeus Amphion and

Zethus, the Hist wIkj founded Thi'bes
;

Alcmene ; Megara,

daughter of Creon and wife of Heracles
; Epicaste, mother of

Oedipodes ; Ohloris, daughter of Amphion, son of lasus, who

once "ruled mightily in Miuyan Orchomeiius
"

; Pero, daughter
of Chloris and Xeleus : Lcda, wife of Tyndareus : I])himedeia,

wife (if Aloeus, who said that she bare Otus and Ephialtes to

Poseidon; Phaedra, Procris, Aiiadiie, Maeia, Clymene: Eri])hyU',

wife of Amphiai-aus.
It has been j)(jinte(l out that if we omit rr. o4l .5," all the

characters are taken from legends of the Miiiyaiis and Thebans,

seeming thus to point to a Boc'otian origin of the ])assage-."'

Others regard thi' whole of the Xekyia as IJoeotian in oi-igin,

and the J'Joeac of IK^iod has 1)eei) cited to show the fondness

(f the Ijoeoiians for smdi catalogues of women. i>iit this list

cannot be I'enarded as stiictly contiiied to even 'i'hessaly and

l>oe()tia unless we strike out Phaedra, Piocris, and .\riadne, and

even then Leda herselt remains, t'oi' whose expulsion from the

roll of fair women there is no shadow of pi'etext. The result

then of this cxaiuinat ion is to show that the list is composed of

- Monv, '/-/ (hi. \i. L'-J.").
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women from Thessal}', Boeotia, Peloponnesus, and Crete, all

great centres of the Mycenean culture and the Pelasgiau race,

but not one is from Asia or the islands bordering thereon.

Then saw he the souls of his comrades who had fought with

him at Troy : Agamemnon, and with him the "
ghosts of those

who had died with him in the house of Aegisthus"; Achilles,

Patroclus, Antilochus, and the Telamonian Ajax.

But besides his own contemporaries he saw heroes of an

elder age : Min^s,
"
wielding a golden sceptre, giving sentence

from his throne to the dead, while they sat and stood around

the prince, asking his dooms." Next he saw " the Mighty
Orion driving the wild beasts together over the a.sphodel

meadow, the very beasts that he himself had slain on the lonely

hills with a strong mace all of brouze in his hands, that is ever

unbroken"; Heracles also, and Teiresias, as already mentioned.

Minos anil Heracles were not Asiatic : thev belong to the

great Pelasgiau dynasties. Indeed Heracles in Hades wears

the equipment of a chieftain of the pre-Achean days : he carries

not the long spear of the Achean warrior, but, like the king
buried in one of the shaft-graves of Mycenae, the bow is his

weapon, for even his phantom "ever holds hi.s bow uncased

with shaft upon the string, like one in act to shoot."
" About

his breast was an awful belt, a baldric of gold, whereon wondrous

things were wrought, bears and wild boars, and lions with

flashing eyes." In the ornament of this baldric we plainly

recognize the gold work of the Mycenean age. Nor is Orion

Asiatic, for he, the beloved of Eos, was slain in Ortygia by
Artemis. Teiresias is both Boeotian and pre-Achean.

As the hunter j)ursues in the ghostly world the venery that

he loved in life, and as Heracles still ever bends his bow, so

Minos is represented giving judgments from his throne, as

perhaps in his lite he had dealt forth dooms from the great
throne lately brought to light by Mr A. J. Evans, in the hall of

the palace at Cnossus.

There are now (^nly left the arch-sinners, Tityus, Tantalus,

and Sisyphus.

Tityus and Siyyphus are closely connected with centi'al

CJreece and are therefore not Asiatic.
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The first of the criminals is no human malefactor, but one

of the giant brood, the primal fruit of Earth's young womb ;
he

suffered for the deed of shame that he wrought on Leto "
as

she went up to Pytho through the fair lawns of Panopeus."

This myth then, so far from being Asiatic, is attached to

Pytho, which, as we have seen, was an immemorial Pelasgian

fane.

Sisyphus was king of Corinth and grandfather of Bellero-

phon, whose Pelasgian pedigree has been already proved. This

legend then has no connection with either the Aeolid or Ionia.

Tantalus alone of all the heroes and miscreants is Asiatic.

But as he was the father of Pelops, the leader of the Acheans

into Peloponnesus, his appearance in the list does not prove

that the poem was composed in Asia Minor. It, however, does

show that where the poet was acquainted wnth Asiatic legends,

he had no hesitation in employing them, and therefore, since

lie inserts the father of the conqueror of Peloponnesus, he

would have probably menti(jued many more personages known

in Asiatic legends liad he been living in Ionia or the Aeolid.

Finally, it may be noticed that Theseus and Peirithous,

whom Odysseus hjnged to see, though his wish was not

accomplished, w^ere l)oth Pelasgian and also not Asiatic.

The great majority therefore of the personages beheld by

Odysseus l>elong to the older I'ace, whilst to them is added a

small band of Acliean chiefs.

As the Acheans had introduced new forms of dress, weapons,
and armour, as well as the custom of cremation, a ])ractice

which long strugglecl for the mastery with the indigenous

method of
(lisj)osin'.,'-

of the dead, we may natiu'ally exjieet

lo find blended or in juxtaposition two dift'erent eoueeptions

regai'dmg the abode ot the dead. Such a blending can he seen

in the Nekyia. tor all hough the ideas of the conciueroi' regai'ding

the <lestiny of the soul are dominant. \-et thei'e is at least one

tiace of the doctrine of the oldei' i-ace. Thus though, as we

have seen, thf .vouls nt' the <lcad, when the bodies ni'e l)Ui'nt,

pass away not l)eMeatli the oarth, hut into a distant land on the

( )ccan st I'eani, where t he hel'ees. hke the followers ol ( )dill. pUl'sUe

t he avocaliens whirli ihey had loNcd m lite, on the uiliei- liaiid,

K. II
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Odysseus by the advice of Circe dug a bothros, over which he

cut the throat of a ram, to elicit the shades, vi^ho, on drinking
the fresh blood, recover for a brief season their mental activity

and power of speech. In this we see a survival of the doctrine

of the indigenous race, who held that by pouring offerings of

blood into the bothros in or close by the hero's grave, his vitality

could be continued or at least resuscitated.

Such a blending of religious ideas is but the natural

concomitant of the intermixture of two different races- and

cultures.

The result then of our last inquiry confirms the conclusion

previously warranted by the Catalogue of Fair Women, and the

other indications that in the background of the poems was a

rich store of myth and saga enshrining tales of Titanic strife,

heroic toils by land and flood, long-remembered hunts and

combats with savage beasts, successful forays, and farings into

unknown seas. The actors in these dramas dwelt on the main-

land and in the isles of Greece, before the sons of the Acheans

came.

When the genius of Themistocles created for Athens her

great walls, into their structure were wrought many stones that

lay ready to hand hewn to be the monuments of men long dead
;

so into the Iliad and Odyssey Avere woven man}^ a fragment of

tales shaped cunningly by nameless bards to be the memorials

of the worthies of a long-vanished past.

But this does not by any means imply that either the Iliad

or Odyssey is made up of separate songs strung clumsily

together by some Cyclic p(K>taster. Far from it ! We might

just as well maintain that Henry V. and Romeo and Juliet

are the work of a second-rate patchcr, because Shakespeare
founded the former on the old play of The Famous Victories of

Kinfj Heury the Fifth,- and the latter on a very old Italian

story, which had ap])eai('(l in various foi'ms on the continent, in

Paynt(!r"s Palace (f Pleasure, and in Ai'thur Brooke's poem, The

Trayical Historye of Rome us and Juliet, written first in Italian

l)y Bandello.

The Homeiic critics liave failed to comprehend the ditierence

between a irreat oriirinal work created bv a u'enius out of old
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materials fused in the alembic of the brain, and the mere

patchwork of a journeyman.
In deciding so stormy a question the winds themselves

might appropriately be invoked to lend some aid. There are

four in Homer : Boreas the North
; Zephyrus the West

;
Eurus

the East
;
and Notus the South.

Whilst a poet in an ordinary part of his narrative will

describe the winds from the standpoint of the locality in which

the scene is laid, be it Troy or be it Phaeacia, yet, as in his

similes he is free from such trammels, he will probably speak of

the winds as he knows them in his own environment.

I am perfectly aware that the advanced critic, in case the

result does not suit his theory of the origin of the poems, will

at once sa}- that the simile or similes are later insertions, or

portions taken from an older epic or epics, according as his

theory demands. But if the evidence from the winds in simile,

as fdv as it goes, is in favour of the composition of the poems on

the mainland of Greece, it will have in a cumulative argument
some value even against those who regard the Iliad and Odys-

sey as pieces of patchwork.
As Penelope listened to the false tale told her bv the dis-

guised Odysseus, her tears Howed,
" even as the snow melts in

the high places of the hills, the snow that Eurus has thawed,

when Ze])hyrus has scattered it abi-oad'."

P^roni this we learn that the West wind brousrht the snow,

whil(,> the East wind caused the tliaw. The author of this

passage could not have lived on the coast of Asia Minor, fur

thei'e the cold wind is the East coming down from the Taurus,

whilst the West is soft and mild. On the other hand, if the

author live(l on the easteiTi side of the mainland of ( Ireece, he

would natui'ally regard the West wind especially as the cold

wind, as it came across Pimlus or the high mountains in the

(('litre of Peloj)onnesus. whilst the l^ast wind coming o\-er the

Aegean w(juld be associated with genial warmth.

No certain inferdic'' can be drawn tiom the duly other

simile in which the winds are emj)lo\i'd. It tells how 'two

'

(>(/. xi\. 207.

H -1
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winds stir up the main, the home of fishes, even the North

wind and West that blow from Thrace \" As Thrace does not

lie west either of Thessaly or Asia Minor, the simile simply
refers to the effect produced on the sea by the two most bois-

terous of the winds.

The evidence then seems to indicate clearly the main-

land of Greece as the birthplace of the poems, whether they
be regarded as two great original masterpieces, or as centos

patched together out of earlier elements by some later rhap-

sodist, for no part of the Iliad or Odyssey shows any trace of an

Asiatic origin. Linguistic considerations will presently lend

strong support to this conclusion.

In our preceding inquiries we arrived at the conclusion

that the Mycenean age was that of Bronze, that it was suc-

ceeded by the Iron Age exhibited to us in the Homeric poems,
that the weapons, defensive armour, dress, and ornaments of

the earlier period differed essentially from that of the Acheans,

as seen in the Iliad and Odyssey. We also saw that the

Mycenean civilization was not confined to the mainland of

Greece, but that it extended over the islands of the Aegean

Sea, and into Asia Minor, Italy, and Sicily, whilst its more

primitive stages find affinities with Libya, Egypt, Palestine,

Cyprus, Caria, on the East and South, and in the Ten-amare

culture of upper Italy, in Magna Graecia, in the Sieanian

remains of Sicily, in Sardinia, and even in Spain. We also

saw on the mainland of Greece, at Hissarlik, and in Melos

the full Mycenean period, gradually evolving itself from the

earlier stages. From these facts we inferred that the My-
cenean culture was the outcome in a particular area of that

eai'lv civilization which develo])ud on the shores of the ^Mediter-

raneaii and had ])assed from the later Stcnie Age into those of

Co])per and Bi'oiize.

On tlie other hand, our investigations led us to conclude

that the culture of the Acheans of the Homeric pcjoms was

simplv a branch of tliat great civilization of the e;ii-|y Iron Age
of central Kui'o])^', coninionl\ known as the Hallstatt ])e]'iod,

or

' U. IX. 7.
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by the Italian archaeologists as the Villanova. We have traced

the Acheans in their movements from Epirus into Thessaly, and

concluded that they were a Celtic tribe, who had passed over

Pindus into Thessaly, as did the Illyrian Thessali at a later time.

It has been generally held, and probably with good

reason, that the Thessali adopted the language of the con-

quered people of Pelasgiotis. Hence modern writers on the

Greek dialects give the name of North Achean to the dialect

used by the people of Thessaly in historical times. This

name is based on the assumption that tlie Illyrian Thessali

took over the language of the conquered Acheans. But this

doctrine involves another very important assumption, which

will require examination before it can be deliberately accepted
or receive a passive acquiescence. It is assumed that the

language which was spoken by the natives of Thessaly at the

time when the Illyrian Thessali concjuered it, was that of the

Acheans of Phthiotis and Pelasgiotis. But there is no more

reason for believing that the language spoken by the Acheans

was the actual lantjuaye of the ori<jinal tribe called Aciiaei

than there is for holding that the language of the Thes-

salians of the filth century B.C. was that ot the Thesprotian
tribe called Thessali.

On the evidence of the Homeric poems contirnied by the

existence of th(; name Pelasgiotis for a large ])art of it, and

the traditions of the existence of ancient tribes such as the

Magnetes and Perrhaebians, we believe that there was a

great ancient ])i)])ulation
in Thessaly bef're the Aehean

con([uest. We know from the Hiad that some of the Pela.sgi

who once dwelt in Pelasgic Aigo.s, the region othei'wi.se

called Pelasgiotis, were (lri\en out: some went to Asia Minor,

some to Pehiponnesus, some to ( 'lialcidicr, and some even to

Ital\". Put maiiV old tiibts, sindi as the .Magnetos and

Perrhai'l)ians, held their ground, and there was piobably a

lai'L:(' ('((nquered population who fuiined the Pcnestae corre-

sponding to the llchits (if Laconia. 'idiei-e may ha\e heeu a

cei'tain amount of .\cheaii blond among these \illeins, hut it

is most likelv thai the \ ast majority of the \illein popula-

tion were the descendants of the pi-e-Achean population.
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In Laconia some of the Acheans probably continued as a

distinct class (Perioeci) from the Helots, but there is no

trace of any such intermediate class in Thessaly any more

than in Argolis.

So far then the facts rather tend in favour of the belief

that the Acheans merged into the conquered people of Thessaly
and adopted their language, as did the Thessalians in their turn

later on
;
or have we any prima facie grounds for thinking that

the Acheans had made the conquered people adopt their tongue ?

We now want a criterion which will enable us to decide

whether the language which was called Thessalian in classical

times, and which the ancients termed an Aeolic dialect, was the

original speech of the Acheans, or that of the pre-Achean
inhabitants of Pelasgiotis. Such a criterion can only be had in

a district, which good ancient authorities maintain was never

conquered by the Acheans, and where down to historical times

an indigenous population continued to dwell. If this indigenous

people is found to speak and write in a dialect closely resembling
that of Thessaly, it follows that the Thessalian dialect is non-

Achean, and is therefore pre-Achean, for no one will adopt the

only possible alternative that the Thessalian dialect is the

tongue brought by the Thesprotian Thessali.

Once more we turn to Arcadia, the iimer keep of the

autochthonous race of Greece. Now the dialect of Arcadia is

called Aeolic by Strabo, but is termed South-Achenti by that

excellent scholar Hoffmann on the ground of its close relation-

ship to Thessalian and to the dialect of the Homeric poems.
As the latter is the vehicle by which the glories of the Acheans

have been conveyed to the men of after time, it has veiy

naturally been assumed to be the speech of the Achean tribes.

But Arcadia, according to all the ancient writers, was never

coii(|iU'red (p. 117), either in Icgi'ndaiy or historical times, and

theii' statements have been accepted by the chief modern

historians.

\n the face of this fact it is absurd to call the Arcadiiin

dialect Acht'an. The iHily possible defence for such a position

is to maintain that the Arcadians adopted the speech of the

Acheans after the A(;h(!an con(|uest of Argolis and Klis.
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At this point therefore it will be necessary to examine the

conditions under which (1) a conquered people adopt the

language of their conquerors ; (2) a conquering people adopt

the language of the conquered, and (3) a people, themselves

unconquered, adopt the language of their neighbours.

If Hoffmann be right, Arcadia and Cyprus fall under the

last head, and if it shall turn out that peoples so situated as

were the Arcadians and Cypriotes, do not adopt the language

of their neighbours, then we must resolutely resist all attempts

to reckon Arcadian as an Achean dialect
; and, as a consequence

of this, we must regard the Aeolic dialect of Thessaly not as

the original Achean speech, but as the tongue of the pre-

Achean inhabitants of Pelasgiotis.

Let us start by inquiring into the conditions under which

the conquering adopt the language of a conquered race.

Some good examples are at hand in modern times, and

therefore the facts about them can be ascertained with pre-

cision.

After his victorious campaign in Ireland, Cromwell plant-

ed large bodies of his English soldiers in Tipperary in the

north of Munster'. The object of this plantation was to

carry out in the south of Ireland what had been already

accomplished in the north by the Plantation of Ulster in 1612.

Cromw(;irs Ironsides settled in Tipperary resembled the

military eolouics planted by the Romans on the borders of the

ever-extending empire to keep in check newly con([uered

tribes, rather than the English settlements in Ulster and the

colonics which at that very time were being rapidly dcvclopi'd

on th(; Atlantic scaboai'd of North America. Tlie Plantation

of I'lstci- had been carrit'd out by settlers who brought with

tlicni wi\cs of th<'ii' own raec sj)caking thi' same tongue. IJut

the ( 'roinwellian soldiers had no lOnglish women, and thus

took as wives the daughters of the' land, who spoke the Irish

language and held the Ivonian ('atholic form of religion.

Fi'oni this union result ed a splendid offspring in which the

phvsKpie and courage of the lidiisides can be seen to this dav.

But the children spoke chiefly the language of their Irish

I

PiviKlci^'iist, I'll,' Croiiiic'llldii SrtlL'mciit nf Ircliiud, jip. 1;M -10.
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mothers and not their fathers' English. So it came to pass that

in a generation the progeny of Cromwell's English Puritans

were in language and religion as Irish as the purest blooded

aboriginal of Munster. Only a remnant remained English, and

these were chiefly of the better class, who had never lost their

connection with England or the parts of Ireland in which the

English language had a sure foothold. We must not overlook

the effect which the reading of books in the English tongue,
such as the Authorised Version of the Bible, must have exerted

in counteracting the tendency to adopt the Irish language, and

also the fact that with an exception during the brief reign of

James II. the Protestant form of faith was always dominant.

Let us now go back five hundred years in Irish history to

the time of the Norman conquest that followed on the expedi-

tion of Gilbert de Clare, surnained Strongbow, in 1171. He
married Eva, daughter of Dermot Macmorrough, king of

Leinster, and his example was followed generally by the

Normans. It is a matter of common knowledge that the Anglo-
Norman settlers in a short time became, in the words of Giraldus

Cambrensis, Hiberniores ipsis Hihernis. Not only did Irish

become their language, but the Norman names were trans-

lated into Irish
;
thus FitzUrse became MacMahon, or else

the patronymic jitz was changed into the Irish mac and

so FitzMaurice became MacMorris. Irish clans bearing the

names of ClanWilliam and ClanRicarde derived their names

respectively from the great Norman warriors William de Burgo
and Richard de Burgo.

Passing to south-eastern Europe we find a similar case in

Bvdgaria. A tribe called Bulgari iiad contjuered the Slavs who

dwelt in the country now called Bulgaria. The Bulgari were

few in number and formed a dommant caste like the Turks at

the present day. In the course of two centuries the Bulgari
had lost their own language and adopted the Slavonic speech
of their subjects, leaving scarce a vestige of their coii([uest save

in the name of the contpienjd land.

The daughters especially will become assimilated to the

women of the country, foi- in the case of sons there will be a

desire to conform rathei- to the habits of their fathers' race than
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that of their mothers. Nor is this mere hypothesis. At the

present day it is the ordinary rule in Ireland that when a man
of the Protestant faith marries a Roman Catholic woman, the

sons are brought up Protestants, while the daughters follow

their mother's religion. Equally good evidence can be found in

ancient times. Thus Herodotus tells us that the Athenians who

settled in Ionia, and
" who reckoned themselves the purest lonians

of all, brought no wives with them to the new country, but

married Carian girls, whose fathers they had slain. Hence

these women made a law, which they bound themselves by an

oath to observe, and which they handed down to their daughters
after them, that none should ever sit at meat with her husband,

or call him by his name, because the invaders slew their

fathers, their husbands, and their sons, and then forced them to

become their wives. It was at Miletus that these things took

place'."

It is quite possible that the practices of the Milesian

women here noticed were not the result of the resentment of

the Carian wives of the first settlers but rather that the Carian

women taught their daughters native Carian customs. What-
ever may h;ive been the origin, it is certain that the Milesian

women differed in certain usages from ordinary Greek wives.

We can go a step further and show that these Carian wives

of the early colonists in I(jnia had materially moilified the

language of their husbands.

Heriidotus explicitly states that the lonians "do not all

spi-ak the same language (yXfi)a(Ta), but use in different places

four different dialects (TrapaycoyaL). Towards the south their

first city is Miletus, next to which lie Myus ami Priene : all

tliesr thi-fc ai-e in Cai'ia ami have tln' same dialect-'." But we

have jnst seen that the daughtei-s of the Carian wives of the

first Athenian settlers had kept up practices derixcd from their

Caiian ninthei-s. It would therefoi'e ap]ear that, as the (Jreeks

of the three l(>ni<- i-ities planted in Caria hail a distinct dialect

of tlieir own, this ditfer.nt iation was dui' to their being half

Carian in blood.

Herodot us then proeeeds : Their cit ies in Ly<lia were the

'

I. 1 IC, (liawlin^oiU.
-

i. 1 C' (Hiiwliii^on).
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following : Ephesus, Colophon, Lebedus, Teos, Clazomenae, and

Phocaea. The inhabitants of these towns have none of the

peculiarities of speech which belong to the first-named cities,

but use a dialect of their own." It is very remarkable that all

these towns planted among the Lydians should speak a common

dialect, more especially when it is remembered that Phocaea

was not planted by lonians, but by Phocians who are generally

considered
'

Aeolo-Dorians.' Certainly the dialect of the extant

inscriptions of Phocis is entirely diflferent from any form of

Ionic. We can therefore best explain the assimilation of the

language of the Phoceans to that of their Ionic neighbours by

supposing that the descendants of all the Greek settlers in

Lydia were all similarly affected by the native Lydian ele-

ment in the population, just as was the case with the three

towns planted among the Carians.

Let us return to Herodotus. '' There remain three other

Ionian towns, two situated in isles, namely, Samos and Chios
;

one upon the mainland, which is Erythrae. Of these. Chios

and Erythrae have the same dialect, whilst Samos possesses a

language peculiar to itself"

The same explanation seems to hold good for the remain-

ing two dialects. The native population of Chios and Erythrae
were probably the same, and hence the Greek language of the

colonists .suffered a similar modification in each. Chios is

said to have once been occupied by Leleges and Pela.;gians

from Thessaly, whilst Erj-thrae was said to have had settlers

from Boeotia before it was planted by the lonians. These old

Boeotians would be Pelasgians ;
it is not im])r()bab]e that the

similarity in dialect between Chios and Eiythrae, and the

difference of their dialect from that of the lonians of Lydia and

Caria, may be due to the fact that both were occupied by

people from northern Greece. Samos at the time of the Ionic

settlement had a very old population' (p. IS7), which was forced

against its will to receive a body of settlei's driven out of Epi-

' It may ]\nvt; even ohtaiiU'd its ])eeuliarity of dialect i'loin an early settle-

ment from the western coast (jf Greece. Strabo (t)37) : eKaXdro 5e llapOevia

TrpoTfpov oIkoxvtuv \\af)l'v. ('na
'

XvOeuovs, (Ira yi(\diJ.(pv\\os, elra '^d/Jios, eiV diro

TLVos tTVixwplov rjpujos, ei'r" i^ 'Wid/C7?s Kai K((f>a\\^J^'Las diroiKTjffavTos.
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daurus' by the Dorian conquerors of Argos. The speech of this

older stratum could well colour that of the new colonists.

Nor was it only in the East that Greek colonists got assim-

ilated to the aboriginal populations, among whom they settled.

Thus at Emporiae in Spain, where once there had been distinct

Greek and Iberian communities living side by side, later on

there was but a common constitution in which Greek and

barbarian elements were combined,
" a thing which (Strabo

remarks) had occurred in many other places'-."

The story
^ of the Sauromatae illustrates the same principle.

They were said to be descended from certain Scythians who

had married Amazons. The women of the Sauromatae con-

tinued to observe the ancient customs of their Amazon mothers,
"
frequently hunting on horseback with their husbands, some-

times even unaccompanied
"

;
in war they took the field and

wore the same dress as the men. Their marriage law ordained

that no girl should wed until she had killed a man in battle'*.

' Paus. VII. 4, 2.

- 160.

> Herod, iv. 114.

* Tliis story gives us the true explanation of the myth of the Amazons, who
are so prominent in Greek Uterature and art. They were said to dwell near the

river Thermodon in Cappadocia, their capital beini^ Tliemiscyra ;
their territory

extended along the Euxine, and some of them were said to have settled beyond
the Tanais {Don}, and to have pushed their borders up to the Caspian.

Homer calls them iiKtnli/ci' {avTiavfipas II. vi. 18C,). They sijcnt all their life in

war and manly pursuits. They allowed no men within their state, and their

children were the otfspring of the men of the adjoining districts. The male

children were handed over to their fathers (according; to Justin they were

strangled), whilst the Kii'^ w'ere reared by their mothers. According to a

later le^'end tlu'ir lit^ht ijreast was burned off to enaiile tluMu to handle more

dt.'ftly the bow and javelin, but this story is due to a false elynu)loj:y of their

name from /xai^os. Certaiidy Aesciiylus {Siii>j)l. "JiSli, ras di'di'(?pors Kptofiopoys
'

Xfia^ovas) seems to kiu)w only the other etymology from /.id^'a, ralw, as is

rendered jirol)al)le by the epithet tlcsh-eatin^r.
"

Tbe works of art ac-cord with

this, for it is only in the later jieiiiul that tlii' .\ma/ons are represented without

the rit-'ht l)reast.

l)iod. Sic. (III. ')'! H) sa\s tiiat there were .Vma/.uiis in Libya, who were

more anciriit than those of Tontus, amoii^,'st whom he classes the (ior^^ons

against whom I'dseus fou;,'bt. He adds that in the weslei'ii ]iarts of Jiibya there

was a nation ruled by women (((/I'us yivaiKOKparov^i.tvoi'). The women duiin^,'

their maidenhood performed military service, but on the t-xpiration of the ])eriod
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" The Sauromatae speak the language of Scythia, but have

never talked it correctly, because the Amazons learned it im-

perfectly at the first."

In this story it is assumed that the children learned to

speak from their mothers and not from their fathers. This

shows that the ancients held that foreign women, even when

taken from their homes and settled in their husbands' country,

had a greater influence than their husbands in shaping the

tongue of their offspring.

These considerations prove that the children of bodies of

conquerors who marry the women of the land, will have an

inevitable tendency to follow their mothers' speech.

Another important factor is the isolation of the conquerors

from their native land. For if communication with their old

home is kept up and fresh bodies of the same stock arrive from

time to time, the earlier settlers are likely to retain their own

tongue and customs much longer than if they are completely
cut otf from their own race, and live uninterruptedly in alien

surroundings. We may therefore hold as a solid factor in the

tendency of the conqueror to merge into the conquered, the

isolation of the conquerors from their original homes and from

the great mass of those that speak the same language.

But even when the invaders bring some women of their own

stock with them, they are liable to drop their own language
and practically adopt that of the natives. Thus the Northmen

married aud bore children : they controlled the ollices of state, and their

husbands carried out their commands.

The myth lias probably arisen from the fact that the (i reeks had heard of

certain tribes in Scythia, Asia Minor, and Liliya, the women of which took their

part in war and the chase. The story of their putting their men to death

would arise from the report of such a custom as that of the Sauromatae, that

no j^'irl could marry until she had slain a man. Tlie custom of descent through

women, and the regulations respecting the kiiishij) of the children, such as are

still ])ractise(l among many savages, would easily give rise to the belief that the

Amazons eitlier allowed no male in their connnunities or kept them in complete

subjection, and also to the story that the male children were handed over to

their fathers, whilst the females remained with their mothers.

Diodorus was not fai' frdin the mark, when he cited an actual tribe from

west Africa, the women of which were Amazons. In our time the king of

Dahomey and the Hehr king (White Nile) had regiments of female warriors.
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who settled on the coast of France gradually abandoned their

national tongue for French, though modifying dialectically

their adopted language. When under the name of Normans

they conquered and settled in England, they again adopted the

language of the conquered, though modifying the English

tongue by many words and phrases brought with them from

Normandy.
But though the same process took place in each case, the

causes were probably different. When the Norsemen settled

in France, they were practically rude unlettered barbarians

planted on the ruins of Roman culture. As '

Captive Greece
'

took the rude Romans captive, so did the ancient culture attract

and subdue the Northmen.

But when as Normans they settled in England, the con-

ditions were reversed. The Normans were in culture of all

kinds far ahead of their Saxon subjects. The cause of their

gradual adoption of the English language was probably due to

the fact that they were simply a ruling caste, each of whom
was isolated from his fellow Normans, and lived surrounded by
his English-speaking dependents.

Such we have already seen was the case with the Norman
settlers in Ireland.

The same principle probably explains why the Franks after

the concjuest of Gaul adopted the language of the land, merely

adding to it a certain number of Teutonic words, especially

th(jso connected with war and warfare.

The Visigoths in Spain and the Lombards in Italy simi-

larly abandoned their own Teutonic dialects for those of their

subjfX'ts, but like the N(;rinans and Franks, adding a certain

Tt'Utnnic clcincnt to their ado])tc(l tongue.

I have ah'eady spoken of the Ulster Phuitation in contrast

to the Cromwcllian settlement in Munster. From the time the

English and Scotch settlers wei-e ])lanted in I'lster, the advance

of the Ihii^lish tongue ;nid conseiiueiit decadence of the Irish

has sleadily proceeded.

Now lliese settlers brought- wilh tliem women oC their own

raee and speaking theii' own language. ( 'oiisei|uent ly their

children grew U]) s|)eakiiig lOnglish as their mothers' tongue.
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The settlements likewise formed a solid nucleus of English-

speaking people who not only served to maintain amongst the

outlying settlers the use of their native language in preference

to that of the natives by whom they were surrounded, but even

acted as a centre for spreading among the natives, with whom

they came into contact, a knowledge of English for purposes of

trade.

Yet even with such a basis the advance of English among
the Irish has been exceedingly slow. In the glens of Antrim,

that county which most resembles in population and industry

the sister island, the Irish language still lingers on. In

Donegal, in Connaught, in Kerry, Cork, and Waterford English

has not succeeded in ousting the native speech, though the

former is the language of the National schools, of the news-

paper, the politician, and of trade. It is doubtful if English
could ever have made such progress, were it not that the

English got control of the towns in all the Irish-speaking

districts, and thus the solidarity of the Irish-speaking mass

was broken up, and seccmdly, that Irish is not the language of

religion, the Mass being in Latin.

In Wales on the contrary not only has Welsh been the

language of religion, but as the more civilized inhabitants of

the towns have remained Welsii, the native language has

always continued to be regarded as respectable. Moreover in

Wales the gentry were natives proud of their ancient language
and literature, whereas in Ireland the gentry for the last two

centuries consisted almost entirely of English and Scotch

settlers, who regarded with contempt the language of their

dependents. Hence the ancient language became ahnost en-

tirely confined to the peasantry and in time to speak Iiish

became a mark of vulgarity, from which those who aspired to

a higher social position were anxious to get free. But even

though the native Irish have adopted the language of the in-

vader, the l^^nglish which they speak lias been considerably

modiHetl by tlie supplanted Irish'.

' Thus tlu' i)e(i))l(' of tlic ]''.nj,'lish Pale, who have not spoken Irisli for a

loiif^' time, rctaiii the [I'isli medial aspirate, c.;/. tuiuUu'riov t)iuuih>r, ((itcdhnil for

cdthrilnil : tfiins of emlearmeiit. siieli as are used by niotliers and nurses, nn;
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We may therefore conclude that the adoption of the language
of the conqueror by the conquered is a very slow and difficult

process even when every advantage accompanies the acceptance

of the invading tongue, and that when the native tongue gets a

fair field as in Wales, the language of the concjueror can make

little or no advance at all.

The language used in the religious services of a people is a

most distinct factor in determining whether they shall or shall

not discard their own tongue in favour of another. Thus the

adoption of Arabic (modified considerably in the process) by
the Egyptians after the Arab conquest is probably due to the

fact that the mass of the people conformed to Islam, the

doctrines of wiiich were contained in the Arabic Koran, whilst

its service was also in Arabic. This is rendered almost certain

by the fact that the old language only survived amongst the

Copts, the remnant who held fast to Christianity. Change
was more easy, as the national life had been killed by Greek

and Roman conquests. It is remarkable also that the Berbers,

who, although they embraced Mahomedanism, retained their

own lancjuatre, have a Berber translation of the Koran.

We have now left oidy the third case, that of the adoption

by a pe(jple of the language of a neighbouring folk without

any con([uest having taken place. It is difficult to find any

example of such a change, although iMU'ope presents numerous

instances to the contraiy.

There can be no stronger case of the latter than that of the

Swiss Republic, in which ])eo|)les with more than foui- kinds of

language coni])iiied for national defence and othei- advantages.

Hei'e, if anywhere, we ought to find a gi'a(hial adoption bv

certain cantons of the lan>;nage of their neighbours. But fai'

fi'(jm this being so, the (Jernian, l"'i"ench, Roumansch and

<(f't(ii cormiitcd Iiisli fonns, i'.<i. nldinia - -\r. n IniKihli (li'iiiihli),
' mv child':

(iric II nihil- (iiiic). 'my sdu
'

: iiaiiics of uniiiiiils, ,\ii. pliilihiwn pewit;

ruiilioijiir licilKe s[]air(iw: ilrnlnii - wicii ; niiirl.- -\n>^\ ran- licii ; linrhliitJur

-newt, (from li-. ,irr lurlmir, iiossii)ly uffrctrd by the nuiiK' of Martin J.uthei).

Tliey hiive hteral translations of Irish idioms, i\ij. 'the deer (Ir. //-/, iiiii.-:/i)

knows' -'(iod dr. liln) knows,' one of tlie familiar cases of avoidance of iisin^

the propel' t'orm ot (lod's name.
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Italian cantons rigidly preserve their respective mother

speeches ^

In the Austro-Hungarian empire there is no tendency
observable on the part of either Magyars or Slavs to adopt
German : nay, the very opposite is the case, owing to the

strength of national feelings in the Magyar and Slavonic

population, whilst the Germans are equally patriotic in main-

taining their own speech.

Again, the Finns have not adopted either Swedish or

Russian, though partitioned between their more powerful

neighbours. In their case too national antipathy probably
tends to preserve their ancient language.

Once more, Denmark does not show any disposition to adopt
German as her language any more tlian do the Dutch. Nor do

the Flemings seem eager to discard Flemish for French.

To sum up our results, it seems that no nation readily

adopts the language of another even though it be in ck>se ties

of friendship. There is still less tendency when national hos-

tility intervenes.

Secondly, the adoption of the language of the conqueror by
the conquered, except under the most favourable circumstances,

is not common, and only takes place by a very gradual process,

as seen in the case of Ireland.

Thirdly, there is a strong tendency for the concjueror to

adopt the language of the concjuered, as was done by the

Normans in Englaml, in Ireland, in Sicily and Italy, by the

Cromwellian settlers in Ti})perary, by the Bulgari, b}' the

Franks in Gaul, by the Lombards in Italy, and the Visigoths

in Spain.

Ancient Greece provides us with the case of the Thes-

salians.

We f)un(l tliat unless the invadei-s bi-ought with them

women of theii' own race and language, there was an invai'iable

tendency for the children of women of the concpiei^ed ract'

' My tVirnd l^i'of. Coiiwjiy points out to iiiu tliiU tlicre an' even stroiii,' local

varieties in l'"ieneli and (iernian, and that there are newsjiapers in two, and

some hooks in all, of the thi'ee lionnianseli dialects (Oheral]), upper En;^'adine,

and lower I'lnLfadine).
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to speak their mothers' tongue, as was the ease with the

Pitcairu Islanders, the offspring of the mutineers of H.M.S.

Bounty and Tahitian women.

Indeed our phrase
'

mother-tongue
'

is based on the fact

observed through long ages that the child learns its first words

from its mother, and thus takes after her in speech. This law

still holds good in modern days, and must have been far

stronger in earlier times, in countries where the tie of marriage

hardly existed and the child belonged to its mother's and not

to its father's tribe, as is still the case over wide regions of the

earth.

Let us now return to Arcadia. As the Arcadians were

neither coiKjuen.'d by the Acheans, nor conquered them, they
cannot fall under our first two categories. The third only
remains for them. But our iiKjuiries showed that even under

fairly favourable conditions, as in Switzerland, there is no

tcndt'ucy on the part of any one canton to adopt the language
of any (jtiiei', whilst in the othei- cases national jealousies and

I'ace hatred serve as a strong additional check to any such

change of language. We may then reasonably conclude that

Arcadia was no excepti(Ui to the general law, esjjeciall}' as in

her case the antipathy to an invading and encroaching neigh-

bour must have Ijl'cu very strong.

Indeed it would appear that even in those parts of Pi'lo-

jioiuiesus where the Dorians held sway, the l)oi-ic tongue made

but slow progress exci-pt in the (-ities. Stral)o' says that
"
those nations of Peloponnesus, who like the Arcadians and

Kleaiis had little intercourse with the Dorians, used the Aeolic

dialect. The Arcadians ])eiiig coinj)letely mountaineers, escaju'd

in the general partition of J\'loponnesus, while the Eleans v/ere

con--i(lere'l as (ie(lieate(| to the sei'vice of Olympian Zeus, and

]i\cd for a long period m peace, pi'inci))ally because thev were

of Aeolic descent, and had admitted into their country the

aiMuy of ().\ylus ahoiit the time of the return of the 1 lei'acleids.

The rest spake a mixed dialect of Aeolic and 1 )oric, some

keeping to a greater, some to a less degree the Aeolic. K\<'n

I XVA.
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at present the inhabitants of different cities use different

dialects, though all seem to use Doric on account of the

supremacy of the Dorians."

In fact, the Arcadians in their mountain home held a

position towards the conquerors of Argolis, Laconia and Messene,

strictly analogous to that of the Basques towards Spaniards
and French, of the Gaelic-speaking peoples of the moun-

tains of Scotland and Ireland towards their English-speaking

neighbours of the plains, and of * the Welsh towards the

English.

As Arcadian continued for some 800 years to keep free of

Doric, all that time the language of the master race of Pelopon-

nesus, a fortiori it would have kept itself independent of

the ianofiiag-e of the Acheans, whose domination lasted but a

comparatively short period.

The weight of evidence therefore proves that Arcadian was

not the language of the Acheans, but that on the contrary it

was that of the indigenous population, which in Argolis and

Laconia had become the subjects of the Acheans.

According to Strabo the Arcadians spoke an Aeolic dialect.

Modern investigations into the remains of the Greek dialects

have enabled us to classify the principal groups with ])re-

cision.

What is commordy called Aeolic contains five dialects:

(1) the dialect i)f Thessaly (except Phthiotis): (2) the dialect

of Lesbos and the adjoining coast of Asia Minor known as the

Aeolid
; (3) that of Boeotia'. The Lesbian appears to b(; the

most strongly defined because of its insulaiity. (4) Arcadian,

and (5) Cypriote, the daughter of Arcadian. Hoffmann- cails

Thessalian North-Achean, and Arcadian South-Achean.

The dialects of north-west Greece comprise (1) that of

Phthiotis in Thessaly, (2) Ei)irus, ('A) Aotolia, (4) that (jf the

Aenianes, (5) Acarnania, {{')) Phocis (including that of ])elj)hi),

(7) I.ocris.

'
ISi u^'iiiHiiii {<i niiidriss (I. nrijl. < i niuiiiintil; tl. iinlnii. Spiuivlii'ii, "Jud (-d.

IJaml I.
j>. 7) iiicliulr^ Fji'sljiaii, iioitli 'J'hcssaliaii ilikI Jii)eotiiin uiickT the lifiul

of S<n-tli-t'<i.<t('rn (lidlirh.

-
I)ii' iiricr)iisrln-ii I>i<ili-I:tc, vol. li.

|i]).
H

stiij. : vol. I. pj). 7 -'/'/.
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Closely connected with the last group are the dialects of

Elis and Achaia ^ in north-west Peloponnesus.
Doric comprises the dialects of (a) Laconia, Tarentum and

Heraclea, (b) Messenia, (c) Argolis and Aegina, (d) Corinth and

Corcyra, (e) Megara and Byzantium, (/') Peloponnesian colonies

in Sicily, {(/) Crete, (//) Melos, Thera, and Cyrene, (i) Rhodes

and her colonies, Gela, and Agrigentum, (k) other Dorian islands

of the Aegean Sea.

Attica has a dialect of her own, which is naturally closely

related to the Ionic of (1) Euboea, (2) the islands, (3) the

dialects of Ionia and the literary Ionic-'.

The curious phenomenon not yet fully explained, whereby
Ionic shows forms in ko-, kt]- from the Indo-Germanic stem

qo-, qd-, while other dialects give forms in tto-, ttt]-, is confined

to the literature, no example of a form ko- or kt)- having yet

been discovered on an inscription-'.

According to the unanimous testimony of anti(juity the

Arcadians were Pelasgians.

A dialect closely cognate to Arcadian is found in all Thessaly

except in Phthiotis, or, in other words, this dialect is found in

that ])art of Thessaly once called Pelasgiotis or Pelasgic Argos,

where it is admitted by even the most sceptical of modern

writers that a people called Pelasgians once dwelt.

According to Homer this people were in occupation at the

time of the Achean cotKiuest of Thessaly.

The language of I'hthiotis' in historical times was different

from that of Pelasgiotis, and the 'I'liessali had crossed into

Phthiotis from K])irus, and had from thence establislu'd them-

selves as a iMiling aristocracy over all Thessaly. l)Ut we ha\e

just seen that such luling arislociacies tend to adopt the

language of their subjects. Therefoi-e we hold that the lan-

L''iiaL''' of I^elasiriotis in classical times was either that of the

'

Uini-'iiiiuui ("/'. i-it. ISiiiid I. p. S) lii'sitaiiiiKly iiicliidi'^ tlic dialcrt of Achaia

ill tlic Si<rlh-u-i stri-)i ^Tciup ( vicllci(;lit Ai'liaja"!.

-
Ilru^'iuanii, /'/,. ,-it.; I', (iilrs. M.iun.il <-/' Cojiip.iratir,- I'liiloliiiiy (ISO.")),

pp. 4r,(,
..,/</.

Weir Smith, loiiir llS'.U), p. 2!t0: 1>. (illrs, (,j,. rit., ]))). .ir)(;.s-,/,/.

^
'i'lii' Achcaiis (if Phthiotis issiu'd coins (circ. 'MVl 'isCi ii.c.) with the naiii(>

AXAIS>.\.
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aboriginal Pelasgians, or that of the Achean conquerors. But

as the Acheans of Pelasgiotis were a ruling aristocracy, the

probability is great that they too would have adopted the

language of their subjects, keeping certain terms and phonetic

peculiarities of their own, as did the Franks, and the other

peoples already cited. That the language of Pelasgiotis in

classical times was that of the aboriginal Pelasgi, is made

piobable by this argument alone. But w^hen we find that a

dialect closely cognate to that of Pelasgiotis was spoken in

Arcadia, which was never conquered by the Acheans, the con-

clusion is now irresistible that the dialect of all Thessaly
outside of Phthiotis was that of the aboriginal Pelasfjians, who

inider the name of Penestae formed the serf population in

historical times.

The close connection between the language of Phthiotis and

that of Epirus substantiates the traditions. As the Thessali,

who were an lllyrian tribe, had crossed the Pindus into

Phthiotis, so, we have argued, had the Acheans done at an

earlier date. 'J'his would gain further probal)ility, if we could

show that certain dialectic difficulties hitherto unexplained
can be at once cleared up by this doctrine.

We have seen that the dialect of Elis is closely connected

with those of Acarnania, Aetolia, Epirus, and Phthiotis. This

is likewise in perfect accord with the historical tradition, ac-

cording to which there were large si'ttletnents in Elis frnni the

countries lying north of the Corinthian Gulf. We have likewise

seen strong archaeological evidence in confirmation of the belief

that the worship of Zeus at Olympia was tirst estaWlished by
the Acheans. Several of the greatest Achean chiefs Tydeus,

Oeneus and Meleager, all reigned in Aetolia'. We leai-n that

the Eleans poured libations to all the heroes and wives of

heroes, who are honoured in th(! land of Elis and among the

Aetolians-. Thus history, dialect and archaeology are at one,

and the relationsliij) l)etween Eleaii and tlie noi'tli-western

gi'oiip of dialects is clear. It has also to be boi'ne in mind that

O.wlus was said to liaxc not only inti'oduciul his Aetolians into

'

'J'liiis I'iiiiliir (O/. III. 12) c;ills the juili^c iit the j^aiues an AiVwXos dfrip.

- I'aUS. V. l-N \-l.
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Elis, but also to have brought in Agorius (son of Daniasias, son

of Penthilus, son of Orestes) from Helice in Achaia and with

him a small section of the Acheans\

But the dialect used in Achaia in classical times is also

allied to the same group, a fact not hitherto explained.

On an earlier page (113) the history of Achaia has been

set out. Its primitive inhabitants were Pelasgians like the

Arcadians and the older race of all Peloponnesus. These lones,

to give them their tribal name, had been dispossessed at the

time of the Dorian conquest by the Acheans who had not

submitted to the Dorians' yoke in Argolis and Laconia. It is

not too much to assume that those of the inhabitants of Argolis
and Laconia, who would be most reluctant to become the

thralls of the con(|ueror, Avould not be the old Pelasgian lower

class, but rathei' the Ac^hean aristocracy, wh( for a century
and a half had been the masters of the land.

No doubt tiie Acheans had been gradually ad(jpting the

language of their subjects, yet there is no rc^ason to suppose
that by the time of the Dorian con(iuest they had lost their

own tongue and merged completely into the native speech.

This Acliean aristocracy then when they turned the mass

of the loiH's out of the land, later known as Achaia, took with

them their own sjx'och, probably more or less nioditiecl by that

of their Pelopomiesian subjects. But, as ;ill oiii- argnnieiits

show thar the Acheans had come down from the head of the

Adriatic thiough Kpirus, the similarity letween their dialect

and that of tlieii' kinsfolk in l^lis. who had come direct across

the ( 'oiiiit liian ( luif is at once explniiieil, and once more the his-

torical argument' is (i)iitiniie(l liv that derived from the dialects.

Ihit the dialects of Leshos ami of the Aeolid are closelv

((miected with that of Pelasgiot is. This too is in coin|ilete

agreement with the ti'aditiona! statements coiicerinii'.;' the

ethnology of both disti'icts. V<iy Stralo especially releis to

Lesbos a> a I'elasi^ian >l rongliold, and we also saw that the

same people forme<l the chief st rat iim in th<' poj>iilation of the

north-west corner (if Asia .Minor, a region dist innnished for ils

.M vceiieaii remains.

' Ih. I. -J.
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Now Hoffmann has given the names ' South-Achean
'

and
' North-Achean

'

to Arcadian and Thessalian respectively,

because these of all Greek dialects come closest to the language
of the Homeric poems, which tell the glories of the Acheans.

He has shown that Arcadian and her daughter Cypriote have

of all Greek dialects by far the greatest number of Homeric

Avords and forms'. For there are 100 such words and forms in

the remains of Arcadian and Cypriote which have reached us.

But our inquiry has led us to conclude that Arcadian is not

Achean. This involves another problem of great importance.

For unless we assume that Arcadian above all other dialects

adopted Homeric words and forms, we must admit that it had

all these forms originally. But can there be any reasons for

believing that the Arcadians adopted more tlian all other

Greeks words and forms from the Homeric poems ?

Now if we desire to ascertain the region where an early

English poem, such as the Ayenhite of Invnjt, arose, we at once

compare its language with the remains of the various English

dialects, and after such a comparison, we conclude that the

work was originally composed in a district where the modern

dialect with which it most closely agrees was the vernacular.

We are therefore compelled by this analogy to iiold that

the Homeric poems were originally composed in a dialect very

similar to that of Arcadia. F'ick has long .since argued that the

poems were originally composed in Aeolic, but that afterwards

in Ionia, Ionic forms were substituted, exce})t where the exigen-

cies of metre demanded the retention of the old Aeolie form.

So far then our argument is in accord with modern linguistic;

investigations. But, as we have deliberately concluded that

Arcadian Aeolic comes nearest to tiie e{)ic dialect, and yet, at

the same time, we maintain that Arcadian is not tlu' language

' otto HotTnianii, hie niit'rliisrlini pidlckti' (lS',l|, vol. i. pp. 27<i sqq.

There are i^cveii words aiul >teius wliieli oecni' in the Iliad and Odi/s^i'i/, and

hotli in Arcadian and C.v])rinte : aiaa, ,'i6\o/-iai, ^f, vv, olpos. olfos (K/uoiVtos),

7rr j\is.

Tlie Arra(Uaii alone has '2(i : di)rai, dop. atrriaOw. dprvfi'. d-cn^rjOe^, av5r}.

Oearo, SiOOj'Ktv. Oujfj.a. t^aTofXfioLa, tal<\6v, i-~pia. DijycL. liiK-ovra. 'is. Kt\fi''{t))(jj, \vKd-

jias, fxtar , ^vruf. irdpOLOtv. TvXyjDOs. ttXo?. fTTi'(j>t\rji>, ;(?;\us, ;(;/)aiiT,ut(V. u)\a.

Cypriote alone has 72, a list too lon;^' to be i^'iveli liele.
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of the Acheans, we are confronted by a serious difficulty. Yet

it is quite possible to find an historical solution for this ap-

parent contradiction.

Let us briefly recapitulate the history of the Achean

concjuest, as reconstructed from our sources at an earlier stage

of this work. Some bodies of a vigorous fair-haired race had

made their way into Pelojjonnesus ;
the chiefs of these warriors

married the daughters of the kings of the ancient race in

Argolis and Sparta, and in all probability their followers had

likewise married the women of the land
;
Atreus had become

king- of Mycenae not by conquest, but by deliberate choice, and

the great nuuss of the population was of the old pre-Acheau
race (p. 97), and therel'ore their language remained in the main

the language of Argolis, and was in all likelihood partially

adopted by their Achean lords, who merged into their subjects,

as tlie Normans in England were absorbed into their Saxon

subjects and the Tartars into the Chinese.

The language of Ai-goli.s })robably with a few modifications

derived from the Acheans continued to be that of the old race,

but this older })eople were the .same race as that which survived

throughout the historical pericxl in Arcadia, and nnist have

spoken a language almost the same.

But it has to be boi-ne in mind that the ancient critics

held that before the Return of tlie Heracleids and the Doiian

(on([uest "the Ari^nvos spoke the same dialect as the

Atlu-nians."' It was on this ground that AiThiphon detected the

spuviousness of eertain works ascribed to Philammon which

we'ie written in the Doiic dialect'.

jjut the Ache'an doiiiinat inn was net eontined to Argelis. for

Achean .\igos{p. 11:!) meiuded i>aeonia. In all this aica are

tound the I'emains ot a veiy ancient civilizatmn, wiiich iiad

giadually dcxrldped un the spot ti-oni the Stone Age to its

Zenith ill the ad\anced IJi-enze .Vue. This penple liail net only

leacht-d a gceal excellence in the arl>, but had also a s\sleni ef

wi'iling. ])Mt writing is the et'tspi-ing i>\' litei-ary instinct,

'i'hiis the Incas taiiij-ht their histnrv te their children li\' the

11. .-iT,
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rude mnemonic quipus. It is in songs that man has every-

where first recorded his personal achievements.

We have seen evidence that the dialect of the Homeric

poems comes nearer to that of Arcadia, and consequently to

that of the ancient inhabitants of Argolis, than it does to those

of any other part of Greece.

How comes it that the glories of the Achean chieftains are

celebrated in this dialect ? Yet there is no reason for surprise

or incredulity. The exploits of the Normans in Ireland were

sung by the native Irish bards in the native Irish tongue, and

the renown of the present Tartar dynasty of China is recorded

not in Tartar, but in the old literary language of their Chinese

subjects.

From the Homeric poems it is certain that there wa.s a

bard at the palace of every chief in early Greece. We there-

fore cannot suppose that the court of Eurystheus the last of

the Perseid kings of Mycenae differed from that of chieftains

of lesser note.

It is also certain that the craft of the minstrel, like all

other arts, was hereditary, for we know that there was a family

or gild of Homeridae at Chios, who claimed to be descended

fi'oin the author of the Iliad and Odt/ssei/. That such bards

were in the confidence of their lords is rendered clear by the

fact that Agamemnon left his wife, Clytetnnestra, in charge of

his rhapsode when he went to Troy. His confidence was well

merited, for we are t(ld that so long as the bard lived no

criminal act took ])la(!e betwe(Mi the (pieen and Aegisthus.

There is no reason why such hereditary minstrels sliould not

have continued to hold theii' office, even when the throne

]>assed to n<'\v dynasties. Hut as .Atreus sueeeeded ])eaceal)ly

to the seat of Kurystheus, and as he was an exile and ther(>foi-e

had no bard of his own, it is highly pi-obable he would retain

in his office the hereditaiy bard of the ancient house of the

Perseidac, nor was there any I'eason why Meiielaus, (Ui suc-

cee(liiig to Tyndai-eus the hist of the kings of the old race at

Sjarta l)y his marriage with Meh'ii. shouhl iiave (liscai(h'd the

bai'd of the ancient house. (Ju tlie contrary, it was ])i'obal)ly of

great ini))oi-tance to concihate the tninsti'eh for the makei' of
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ballads has always been a political factor not to be de.spised.

That the pre-Achean occupants of Greece had such minstrels

is put beyond all controversy by the case of Demodocus, the

bard of the Phaeacians, who were certainly not Acheans

(p. 111).

These bards would continue to exercise their calling under

the new Achean domination and would sing the praises of

their new lords not in Achean speech, but in their old language
which was becoming that of the newcomers.

If the Iliad and Odijssei/ were the work of such men, we
can at once understand many things that hitherto have given

great difficulty. It at once gets rid of one problem of dialect,

and gives a key to the constitution oi' Homeric society. ])r

Leaf has remaiked that
"
these poems have often been spoken

of as popular poetry, Volkspoesie, and have even been compared
to the ballad poetry of our own and other nations. It is now

generally recognized that this d(^scription is ladicallv false.

The llidd and Odyssey were essentially couit ])ofms. They
were composed to be sung in the s[)lendid palaces of a riding

ai'istocracy, and the commonalty have no part or lot as actoi's

in thi'Ui. When the common soi't are mentioned in the Iliad

in contrast to the kings, it is in terms of supreme disdain.

"This is the first point which must be ch'arly grasped by
those who wouhl enter into the sjtirit

ot Homer: that the ])oems

are ai-ist(K'i'ati(' and not jtopuiar. The iie.xt is that they aiv

not to l)e regarded as the outcome of a primitive jeo|ile. 'i'JX'V

are the
oti[s])i-ing

of an advanced ci\ili/ation, the growth of

centuries^ and of a civilization which is approaching its decline

and fall. It was in some respects a ci\ilizat ion e\en more

advanced than that which '_;rew out ot' the inin hrmight aliout

by the iii\a-ion of the I )iii-ians."'

i lia\c t liought It hi'st to give t his statement of t he current

views on the lldineiic peems not in nixdwii words l)ut rather

in these ot' l)r Leaf, who cimiet he suspected (it' ha\ing any
bias in favour ot mv theorv, seeini; that lie is deepK committed

to the .\cliean doct riiie.

The \iew ot' Homeric sueiety here Set tort li seems eminenil\-

faithful an 1 pi-~t. The poems are net the rude hallads of wild
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pastoral tribes still in a stage of constant movement. On the

contrary, they are evidently the product of an advanced literary

period which had a long past behind it. Such a literature does

not arise among wild tribes who have not yet had settlements

of long duration, but is rather a product of a people who have

known durnig many generations great security and its attendant

prosperity. It is easy to find proofs of this in Greece herself.

The great burst of Lyric poetry was contemporaneous with the

despots in whom the poet and the artist found powerful and

generous patrons. With the sense of security and the material

prosperity which followed the overthrow of the Persian host

cume the glorious outburst of Athenian literature and art so

closely paralleled in our own country by the marvellous

growth of the Elizabethan literature after the overthrow of

the Spanish Armada.

Returning now to the early Greek epic we must answer the

question, Whei-e are we most likely to find the necessary con-

ditions for the growth of a literature ? Shall we find them best

fulfilled among the rude tribes of Thesprotia, or in the great

walled towns of Boeotia and Argolis ? At an earlier stage of

our in(iuiry we found reasons for believing that the advanced

civilization of the Myccneans was in no small degree due to

the fact that they had at an early time conceived the idea of

rendering their homes secure by building great walls as

Amphion did at Thebes.

Among wild tribes, like the Acheans, the only form of

iiteratui'e is the ballad, which Dr Leaf rightly holds is not to be

compared with the Homeric Epos. On the other hand, in the

great Mycenean civilization which develoj)ed through long ages
behind CVch^pcan walls, we find the necessaiy conditions j)er-

feetly fulfilled.

That the Homeric iicxanietcr was an outcome of such an

ancient (uvilization I'athci' than of a tribe of rough wai'riors

constantly moving from land to land, soonis likely, (iranting

that both the Mycenean civilization and tJie dialect in which

the old Epic literature was composed belong to the pR'-Aehean
ra(;e oi' Peloponnesus, we can hardly divorce from the literature

of this ancient peoj)le the dexclopnient of the hexameter, the
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most perfect form of expression which the human mind has

yet devised.

This is confirmed by the fact that Linus, Orpheus, and

Thamyris, whose names are inseparably connected with the

beginnings of Greek poetry and music, according to tradition

all belonged to the pre-Achean race.

Moreover, it is more probable that perfection of literary

form should have been developed side by side with that

splendid sense for form and colour in the material ai'ts, which

is the peculiar stamp of the Mycenean Bronze Age of Greece,

rather than among the loss artistic peoples of Epirus, the

upper Balkan and central Europe.
Certain it is that no trace of the hexameter has been found

in the national poetry of the various Celto-Teutonic peoples, or

among the Ligtirians or Iberians of Italy, France, Spain, or the

British Isles. The hexameter only made its appearance among
the peoples of upper and central Italy when it was in its old

age. The natinnal metre of the Romans was the Saturnian, in

which not only Naevius lampooned the Metelli, but Ennius

celebi-ated the Punic War. Plainly then neither Latin nor

Sabine noi- lanbrian had ever recited or sung' in liexameters

tliL' glories of his race.

Dodona, the oldest shrine of the Acheans of Thesprotia,

seems always to have delivered her oi-acles in
])i'ose.

On the (-(Hitrar}-, J)t'lphi, the mosl, hallowed shrine of

Mycenean (Greece, jnided h(;rself that fi'oni all time she had

riddled to the world in liexametei' metre.

From tliis alone it is moi-e |)rol)able that the t'ull\' de-

velojX'd hexameter was the woi'k of the Pelasgian folk, whom
the Acheans found at Delphi, i-athei' than that of the Acheans

themselves, who iiad once worshippeij under the oaks of l)o(K)-

nean Zeus.

Ill l)r Leafs remark (pioted aboxc (p. (i(i.')) stress is vi.-ry

|)ropeily laid on the hii^hly aristocrat ie eharaeler of the poems,
it will be ailmit te(l without niueh dispute that such a social

'

W'cstiihai iiiaintiiins ( liiissl)acli iuul Wrstplial, VV/riir/r il. inuail^nli^rhtii

h'inistr il. Ilrllriii II, ImI. III. I tliat till' Cyclir
"

ilactyl w a ^ ciiililovrd in ri'citalidii

onh'. iii>t ill sonj^'.
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feature is especially found in countries where it can be proved
on the best historical evidence that the ruling class is of a

different race from the ruled and that they owe their position

to conquest. It is hardly necessary to cite instances of this,

the reader will at once call to mind the Normans in Eng-

land, Visigoths in Spain, Franks in Gaul, Magyars in

Hungary, the Irish landed gentry, the Turks in Turkey,

Egypt, and Persia, and the Spartans and Thessalians in ancient

Greece. Never in such communities can be heard the proud
utterance of the Northmen, omnes suvnis pares, wliich ex-

presses the state of society in which the equality of all the

freemen of the tribe is the dominant feature. If the state-

ments of the ancients are true, that the Acheans were a people
few in number who had in the way indicated become the

ruling class in certain parts of Greece, the aristocratic tone of

the poems is at once explained. On the other hand, if it is

maintained (without a shred of evidence) that the Acheans

swept out the old population of Thessaly and Argolis, it is

difficult to explain the tone of the poems w-ithout miming
counter to the teaching of the history of all ages.

Nor must it be forgotten that in the earlier time there was

but little difference between Ionic and Aeolic. We have the

evidence of Pausanias to show that before the Doi'ian conquest
all Peloponnesus as well as Arcadia had spoken Aeolic. Argolis

and Laconia therefoi'e had a language very similar to that of

Arcadia. The old lones wlio had dwelt in Achaia would also

have s])oken a similar tongue at the time of their emigi'ation to

Ionia. Now Attic and louie must have been practically idi'U-

tical until Ionic had weakened d to
?;,

a ])hen()menon which

only occui-rt'd ])ai'tially in Attica'. Now the granimai-ian

'

liin^iiiaiin \<inni<lris.-i. r)iUKl i. Ciiid ccLi, ]>p, l(i(i 7] says tluit tlic cliunt,'!;

tVoin a into rj ( fl had already taken i)lace in tlic Attic- Ionic ]uiio(l ('in der

/(it del- ion.-att. ri'j,'enicinscliaf't""). This
7; remained ri^'ht into liistorical

times se))ai'ate from tlie "t? (
-
f )

wliicli cam(> from orij^'inal Indo-(iei 111. f. 'I'liis

cliaii^'c fioni a into ij
was later than the "

I'lrsatzdehnnnj,' des a vor d I,ic|uida,

vor (J
-^ Nasal und \or Nasal : a" [I'.ij. Ion. Tprjpcoi' '^rpaapui'. Ion. -Attic <r(\rivri

=

*(r(\anva, lon.-Att. rj^x(h. asnie-, etc.). It was even later tlian the horrowinj.'

of the Persian M",!,,- (lon.-Att. .Mr/ooi, Cypriote Mdooi). hut oldei' tlian the
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development of the lon.-Att. ras, irdcra Tavs, irava-a. He Lokls that "ini Att.

wurde e hinter p, t, e, v in a zuriickverwandelt": e.g. x^pa, irpS.TTw, Kap8ia,

ia(70fj.aL, yevta, criKiia=lon. X'^PVy TpTytrcw, KpaSir], irjffofxat., yeve-r}, (tikvt] ; Terpdvai,

Xetai'ai= Ion. Ttrprivai, Xeirjvai. But on the other hand Attic has such forms as

pT]Twp, ell)!' with 77.
"Als im Attischen f schwand, und ed (aus eaa) in rj contra-

hiert wurde, besass p nicht melir die Kraft, ;
in a zu wandeln, wohl aber liatten

diese Kraft noch i, e, v, z. 15. \6pr] Kopfri
= ioa. Kovprj, aber via aus *vfr], Kar-eaya

aus *ffriya, Bed aus *der], *dr)7}, *dr)fr), *^d/a = dor. dad [Odiofxai), falls nicht

schoii *0r]7j zu *6T]a dieses zu ^^a wurde, audreseits z. B. efX(pepfi, Tpirjprj, opt),

iyprjyopr] aus -ea, aber vyid, evded, eiicpva, XP^^ '^^ 'V -fa-
'

But Brugmann gives no evidence and only assumes that Attic had once gone

as far a.s Ionic in modifying a into 7], nor does he give any proof that x^PV li^d

changed back into x^/sa. He assumes that p, l, e, and v had the power of

changing 77
into a, but why should not these sounds have had the power of

keeping original d from being changed into 7;? It will be observed that

Brugmann's arguments all depend on hypothetical forms. On the other hand

he himself admits that the Ionic-Attic change took place later than the

borrowing of Mada, Mede. But this borrowing probably took place after the

Ionic settlements in Asia, when the settlers had separated from their Attic

brethren. So far from his being able to show any tendency in Attic for
tj to

revert to d he himself points out that there were "mancherlei Ausnahmen

durcli Neubildung." Thus in the 4th century ]i.c. vyifj, ivderj. dxpvrj supplanted

i'7ia, ev5fd, evcpvd
"' nacli aacprj, e/j.</)p7j etc.,"' since Aristotle's time Trptjvrjs for

irpavris '"nach irpoaijvris, drrrji'rjs.''

The only instance to the contrary cited by Brugmann is 'iKpavai statt vcprjuai

nach TiTpdvaL etc.'' But as the onl}- instance of this aor. given by Veitch {(ircek

Verbs) is in A nth. \i. '2i)'>, an epigram to Lacinian Hera wholly composeil in

Doric, the form can hardly be used to ])rove that there was at any time a

tendency in Attic to replace 77 by a.

Brugnuuin's contentitJU that Attic went the whole way with Ionic, and then

turned back, is just as unreasonable as if anyone were to maintain that,

because certain j)lionelic tendencies es])ecially marked in the dialect of the

Americans of New England are also found in a less degret; in the dialect of

Ijincolnshire in England, whence many of the tirst settlers in New I'lngland

came, tlK^cfore the dialect of Lincolnshii'e had onci; had all the phonetic

peculiarities of tlu,' moilern Yankees, but that it had at a later pi'runl turned

back.

The olividiis explauatiiin, vi/.. that certain tendencies of the Lincolnshire

diali.'ct brought by tlic sclttcrs to America, were then' later im furtlicr

ilevelopcd under new conditiiuis, whilst tlie Lincnhishii'e did nut a<l\aiu'e so

(luickly oi' so far, applies ecjually well to the relation In'tween Attic and Ionic.

C'erlain tendencies ahcady exi>ting before the emigrants from Attica settleil in

Ionia were fully di^veloped by the latter, wliilst thi'ir lut'tliien wiio had ri'mained

in (ireei-i' did not advance at all so far i>r so (piickly.

Tliere is imleed no mole reason for holding that .Vttic liad in tliis respect

retraced her steps than there is for believing that she had once allixed arai,

-aro, -Laro {-otaro, -aiaro) to Vowel stems, as is the case in Ionic, but had after-

wards repented.
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Arrhiphon says that the dialect of Argolis, prior to the Dorian

conquest, was the same as that of Attica. But as this old

Aeolic of Argolis was almost the same as Arcadian except

that it had probably labialism, it follows that Attic had once

the d as regularly as Arcadian.

Once then Attica, Peloponnesus, Thessaly and Boeotia had

the same language, a fact which confirms the doctrine of a

general Pelasgic population.

As Attic therefore did not differ phonetically from these other

dialects, it is probable that certain forms which occur in Attic

Tragedy, commonly described respectively as Doric or Ionic, are

rather survivals from the older form of the language, which had

got sanctified by their use in a particular ^/e?!re of literature. It

may be suggested that the so-called Doric of the choral odes is

nothing more than archaic Attic, traditionally kept in use for

dithyrambs ^

It has to be noted that the Doric in the choruses of

Attic Tragedy is only so called by convention, and cannot be

identified in toto with any one Doric dialect. Its most marked

feature is the keeping original a instead of changing it as

usually in Attic to
rj'-.

But we have just shown that this was common also to

Aeolic, and we have just cited Arrhiphon to prove that once on

a time there was no difference between Attic and the Aeolic

of Arcadia and Argolis.

This explanation gets rid of the absurd doctrine that the

Athenians would have composed their ancient songs, which

probably dated from a period anterior to the Dorian conquest,

in a Doric dialect. Such songs sd far from borrowing foreign

dialects are the last stronghold of archaic forms and words.

The same treatment applies ecpuilly well to the so-called

Doric forms found in the dialogue of Tragedy 'eKan, Sapov,

'AOava, Xo-y^ayo^, Kvvayo^, rroSajo'i, 67ra86<;.

Again, the so-called Ionic forms of the '3rd ]ilural in -arai,

-aro, -laro {-oiaro, -aiaro) are probably survivals from the old

^ Tlie same principle may explain the statement that the ancient hymns

sung by the Pjleans were in Doric (I'aus. v. 15, \'l).

-
1*. Giles, ii}i.

fit., ]). 4S0.
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language rather than borrowings from Ionic. For when Attic

uses the termination -laro {-oiaro, -aiaro) the thematic vowel

is invariably preceded by a consonant, whereas the new Ionic

of" Herodotus employs this suffix with stems ending in short

hard vowels
{e.f/. XvTreoiaro, aviwaro, fJLrj-^avcpaTo).

The 8rd plural termination -arai, -aro only survived in

Attic after consonantal stems, and only then in the Perfect and

Pluperfect. In Homer the same terminations seem also to be

confined to the Perfect and Pluperfect. On the other hand,

Herodotus uses these terminations with other tenses {e/j.

Tbdearai, (iTreoeiKvvaTo). Attic limits them to consonantal stems,

Homer extends them to stems in c and (Occasionally to those in

V and long hard vowels (e.g. fBe^Xtiarai), whilst the New Ionic

uses them with all kinds of stems.

So too with the Optative, Attic limits -oiaro, -aiaro to

consonantal stems, Homer observes the same rule (the only

exception being jBnoaro), whilst Hei'odotus extends it to all

kinds of stems'.

It would thus appear that these suffixes were originally

confined to consonantal stems, and that -aTai, -aro weic

originally confined to the Perfect and Pluperfect.

Thus the usage by the Attic dramatists of the terminations

-oiaro, -aiaro (e.g. efcaco^oiaro, he^aiaro) is a I'clic of the

early stage of the language, and tli<'se forms must not be con-

sidered as borrowings from Ionic. It is also important to

notice that the Homeric poems, in spite of much lonicizing

intluejice in their usage of these terminations, come much

closer to old Attic than to Ionic

But as we aie told that the old dialect of .\i-golis was the

same as old Attic, our contention, that the original dialect, ot

Homer is that of the oM I'elasgiaii jiopulation. gams a fresli

coiitirmation.

We lia\'e fnund llial. so tar as tlu' (ii'eek dialei'ts are

concerned, the teadungs ot' histoid' and arcliaeo|o^\- are suli-

stantiated 1)\- llie iiio<t recent resnlls of IniL^nislic sludw

("an We go furrlier and show that oui- historical and etlitio-

' W. l;iil!:i\v;iy. "Oil tlir Ionic tnininat inns in -aTaL. riro in llic Allic

(iMuniitist>." 'I'niii.<,irf. (,f Cniihriihir I'liilnl, S,,.-.. vol. ii.(lssl L'l.iiii. IHCi 7.
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logical doctrines are not only not contrary to Comparative

Philology, but even explain some points of great irnportaijce

which have much troubled the Indo-German philologists ?

The Indo-Germanic languages fall into two distinct groflpfc,

according as they modify or retain the Indo-Germanic q.

This is represented in Sanskrit by k, c, in Letto-Slavic by

k, which was retained in Lithuanian, but passed into other

sounds in Slavonic : in Greek by /c, r, tt
;
in Latin by qii, c

;
in

Irish by c
;
in Oscan, Umbrian, Gaulish, Welsh, and Cornish

b}^ p^. Greek sometimes represents Indo-Germanic q by k, h^
it often replaces it by the dental t, and not unfrequently by sr.

When Latin exhibits labialised forms like lupus (Greek Xu/co?),

they are said to be borrowed from some Italic dialect.

Here Greek, Latin, Celtic, and Germanic follow one line of

development, Sanskrit and Letto-Slavic another.

It will be observed that whilst Greek in other respects falls

into the eastern rather than into the nortli,-western group of

languages, yet, unlike the languages of the upper Balkan, it

shows distinct traces of labialism. Thus, there is irerrape'i,

the Boeotian form for reTrape'i, and the form iriavpe^ said

to be Aeolic and found in Homer
;
and ltttto^ seems to have

replaced an older tV/co? known only from the Etymologicuni

Magnum. This corresponds to the Latin ecus, equ&s, and the

Gaelic ech, whilst the common Greek iTr7ro<i is parallel to the

Gallic Epo)ui, and the Welsh eh. Nor is Latin altogether

without instances of labialism. Thus lupus (Greek Xv/co'i)

exhibits this change. Modern philologists therefore say that

lupus is not genuine Latin, but rather a dialectic form borrowed

from Sabine or some of the Italic dialects which suffer labial-

ism. The Samnite name for the Wolf was hirpos (Hirpini).

As ah'eady pointed out, both Oscan and Umbrian are dis-

tinguished by this feature from Latin. But our ethnological

investigations led us to conclude that some at least of the

peoples who spoke these dialects were the latest comers from

the North into Italy. Luleed we pointed out that then^ was

no means of distinguishing sharply between the Umbrians

' Thiis Ir. ((Hit (head) Welsh jicii. So Gaulisli urcpi'iinis (Fi'. arpciit)

Ir. ((ircciiii, a measure of land (Kidgeway, Jour, llcll. Stud., ISSS, j). '25).
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and the Celts of the Alpine regions, with whom also labialism

was a characteristic feature. Thus the Gauls called a four-
wheeled waggon petor-ritum ;

but petor closely resembles the

Welsh pedwar, pedair, the Boeotian TrexTape?, and the Homeric

TTiavpe'i. But we also saw that the Early Iron Age of upper

Italy undoubtedly was that of the Umbrians and not oidy

was closely related to that of the Celts of Hallstatt but also

to that of Glasinatz, and to that portrayed in Homer. Now
as the languages of Italy which preserved the K were over-

laid by and were influenced by the peoples from the Alps
who were affected by labialism, so in Greece have we found

traces of labialism superimposed upon a general tendency to

preserve the K.

The conquerors usually take over the language of the

con(piered, but they always impress upon it some modifications.

As the labialism which appears in Latin is due to the

influence of tribes who had substituted P fir original K, so

also in CJreeee the sporadic tendency to labialism can only have

l)een due to the direct influence of a people wli( hatl that

])honetic peculiarity. But as all the Celto-Teutonic peoples of

up])!'!' Europe had that eharactei'istic, we may conclude that

tht^ ti'aces of labialism found in Greek are due to the influence

of a jieople who had ])assed down from the head of the Adriatic

into (Jrecee, just as their Lrmbiian congeners had brought the

same phononiciion down the Italian peninsula.

Hut as the Achcans |)assed from Kpirus into the t)ther ]iarts

of (Jrci'ce, and ])osscssim| in Homeric days a culturt' identical

with that of the Celts of the upper Balkan and Noi'icum and

that of the I'^inbiiaiis, we may once more conclude that the

Ache;ins had passed down iiitu tJrccce from ceiiti'ul Kurope.
The ditiiculty of treating iTriro^ (oriu'. (ttttov, c/. Atr/c/7r7ros^)

as an indigenous (ii-eek foi-m has long been fell, and Kretsch-

nier CDii^iders it Thracian. Ihit when we reiiuMnber that

l^liniiii.
the ( 'eJlo-Unibi'ian horse-goddess, got eiigrafled mio

Latin side by side with ci/mis {ecus), and when we ceiisider

that the horse was niuch more the animal of the chariot-

dri\ing Aclu ans than of the IV'lasgiaiis of Attica, Arcadia,

and the island people of the Aei^-eaii, whose chariots were swift

li. i:!
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ships, we need not be surprised if a labialized form of the name
for horse, corresponding to Gallic Epona and Welsh eh, had made
its way along with irerrapa and jriavpe^ from the Danubian

region into the Greek lands and Thrace. But we have already
seen that a large fair-haired element had forced itself into the

genuine Thracians, who were the close kinsfolk of the Pelas-

gians of Greece.

Our conclusions can be further supported from the per-

sonal names of the Achean chieftains.

If it is maintained that the language of the Homeric epic is

that of the Acheans, the names of the typical Achean heroes

ought to fall in with the language in which they are found

enshrined, and ought to be capable of the same linguistic

treatment as the ordinary Greek names of historical times.

The names Achilles, Odysseus, Aiakos, Aias, Laertes, and

Peleus have defied the attempts of the philologists to explain

them. On the other hand, the names of the most ancient

heroes of the older race, such as Heracles, Erichthonius, Erysich-

thon, Cecrops, are all easy of analysis into elements familiar in

the Greek language.

Now on the view which has been just put forward, it is

(|uite natural that such a phenomenon should occur. For if

the Acheans are a handful of con(|uering warriors coming into

Thessaly from Thesprotia, and have passed down from the head

of the Adriatic, their names stand in the same relation to the

literary language of the contiuered race as the names of the

Teutonic invaders of the Roman empire stand to the Latin

language or Greek in which tlie exploits of the gi'oat chieftains

are recounted. The names Achilles. Od\ sseus', Aias and Laertes

^ Prof. Conway sui,'ij;t'strt tliat tin' doctrine jnit forward above is contirnRnl

by Kretschmer's investigations into tlie name Odyssrus. Lat. Ulixcs. Kretscli-

nier (dr. Viisciiiiischr. ]).
IKi

.s'l/^.) ijnotes the forms '(.>\vtcvs.
'

()\va-irt;i''s from

lo fj;eiunne Attic vases, besides wliich the I'lpic form also oeenrs. He rej^'ards

the form with X as ]'"]>irot(\ and from this taki'n in cnnjunction with the Latin

UZixes eonclndi^s that the name was fii'st known in Italy from ]''])irote sources.

Latin words which show a chan^'e t'lom (/ to I. wlien tlie etynmld^^'y is cli'ar.

seem always borrowed from Sabine (("onway, Italic Dinh'ct'^. I. )>. ;i(iO). lint,

as we have attributed t" the Satiine element at Home the features in which tlie

lionians i-es(>mb]ed the peojiles of tlie Alpine and Danubian re;_'ions. may it not be
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occupy the same position in the Homeric poems that those of

Heng-ist, Horsa, Hlothair, Hhulovicus do in the Latin of Bede

and other writers.

It is moreover remarkable tliat such names as Achilles,

Odysseus or Aias got no foothold in Greek nomenclature.

On the other hand, it is very noteworthy that in those parts

of Greece such as Arcadia and Attica, where the oldest race

survived in its greatest purity, the ordinary person-names are

always of those forms, which we are accustomed to regard as

most typically Greek. Such names as Pericles, Xarrthippus,

Socrates, Aristodemus, Aristonienes, and Philopoeinen, will

serve as examples. So, too, among the islandei's and lonians

the most chanicteristic Cxreek forms are found. Thus Samos

supplies Polyerates, the despot, Theodorus and Mnesarchus, the

artists, and Pythagoi'as, the ])hil(sopher, whilst Ionia affords

endless instances of similar typical Greek forms, such as

Heracleitus, Anaxagoras, Anaximenes, Aristagoras, Histiaeus,

Anaximander, and Ht'cataeus.

Vet if it ])(' true that the lonians are descended from the

old in]ial)itants of Peloponnesus, and from Attica, and that

they are the same in race as the Pelasgic inhahitnnts of the

islands, the prohahilit}- must be high that they cai'rietl with

them and preseiwd their family names, no matter in what

oilier I'espeeis theii' speech may have been niodilied.

We may reasonably infer that the names of the b)niaiis.

Athenians. Samians, Arcadians, whieh show in the eoinpoiu'nt

parts elements dist inctiv Greek, ai'e the names of the race whose

language is that which we call (ireek. whilst such names as

Achilles, (_)dysseiis and Aias, which cannot be analysed into

(ireek elements, are exich nils those of a jX'ople not (ireek, but^

who in\adei| i hat count iv and bi came absorbed in t he eoiii|Uere(|.

This priiii'iple is a(liiiiral)l\ illustrated by modiaf\al i>atin

writei's. it ill a work wriltoii in I taly dosc!-il)ing I talian hi-^tory

\\L' find nanios wtiieli are essent iall\- Latin, not merely in

that, as in -u iiiaiiv <illicr rasi-s, ,i) tlir iia I lix(< nXirtri 'n\i',T,T>r^ passrd

lii.v.ii iViiiii ill.- A 1

1

line ivioii JiiiM the Italian a in I
< ui ll^ pmni iila- i . ^pi el ivrl\ '.'

'I'll.' ilian-. (vniti \ Im r> 'A.inM lie li.
I|i(

.1 l.v 1 Im- il ym. .1m^m,',i ni.: cnuuict i.-n (if

(lor.;,r< I'v wilh oor,; ,; ../;,,, i//, \|. t:;s. ,.1' I'lH an-. 1 ..!' 1 1 ir '. i.l- ;r 'a i 11 ! I ,vciir:'ii-;.

(hi. 1. C-J ; V. :ilO).
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termination, but also ni structure and derivation, we are justi-

fied in arguing that these names are those of a people descended

from the ancient Latin-speaking inhabitants of Italy. On the

other hand, if in such a writer we find names which are

essentially non-Italic in structure and derivation, and only
Latin in termination, we conclude that these names are those

of the barbarians who conquered the Roman empire, but who

adopted the language of the conquered especially for literary

purposes.

The same holds good for all non-Latin names with Latinized

forms, which are to be found in the writings of the mediaeval

chroniclers who treat of Franks, Visigoths, Saxons, Normans,
or Celts.

We have seen that literary Ionic kept the original forms

in K, such as koIo'?, /c&)<? = 7roto<i, Tra)?. Now, as the forms with

K are not found on any inscriptions, it is plain that the lonians

had abandoned them before the sixth century B.C., or even

before they freely employed the Phoenician alphabet. For it

is difficult to conceive that they should use one form on

papyrus and another on stone, unless there was some reason

of a very long standing. Such a reason would be found if we

had any evidence that at the time of the Ionic settlement they

retained the /c-forms in daily use.

But if it could be shown that the lonians, at the time of

their settlement in Asia, were using /c-forms in daily speech,

there is every probability that such too were m literary use,

for the archaic forn) always survives in literature when it has

ceased to be used vernacularly.

Now the Samians called Kvavo^jna the festival termed

llvaveyjna by the Athenians, and by some other Greeks termed

llavoyfria. It follows tliat in Ionic the k survived in the

period of the great migration, for it can hardly be maintained

that the back change from ir to k could ha\e been eti'ected

in the name of a great Ionic festival under the intluence of

the speech of the iiuligeiKHis jjopulafion. It- was, thei'ef'ore,

berausc such A'-tni'ius sui'\i\e(l in (he lit(>rnry dialect which

the lu|ii;ill> lltiUght w il li llielil titiui relopounesus aud Attica

ti) llicir new hoinc.^. ihat we liud iheui >ui\i\ni'' in the
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literary Ionic of Herodotus and Hippocrates. As writers of

Pseudo-Ionic, such as Arrian and Lucian, continued to employ
these forms, it is plain that such forms were inseparably
bound up with literary Ionic. But if the /c-forms were such

an essential part of the literary Ionic from the date of the

settlements in Asia down to the time of Lucian, how comes

it that the Iliad and Odyssey, if they were composed either

in whole or in part in Ionia, show no trace of the great
characteristic of the literary Ionic ? This is a question which

those who allege an Ionic origin for the poems or parts of the

poems will have to answer. On the other hand, if the poems
were composed on the mainland of Greece in either Thessaly
or Argolis under the domination of the labializing Acheans,

then the non-appearance of the /c-forms is explained un the

same principle as that by which we have already explained
the appearance of Trirrape^, Triavpe'i, and 'ltttto'^. The par-

tially Acheanized Pelasgians of Thessaly, Argolis, and Laconia,

would have learned to labialize, whilst the non-Acheanized

Pelasgians of Attica, and those who were driven from their

homes in north Pelo})oniiesus by the Achean refugees from

Argolis and Laconia, would have retained the /c-forms and

brought them with them to their new homes.

This ai-gumont fi'om the /c-forms only holds good against

Ionia, and not against the Aeolid, as the ])ossible place of

origin for the Homei'ic poems.
The weight of evidence is, however, in favour of a Europi'an

origin for the two great e})ics. The (piestitju of their date now

remains.

'V\\(i fact that n(jt a single Greek colony in Asia Minor or

Italy or Sicily is mentioned in uiliuT of tlio [)oeins is a prinni

facie indication that they wi'i-e composed Ix'tore the Dorian

inxasion. This is (()noboratcd by the fact that there is not

a single allusion to the Doi'ians in Peloponnesus. \'et. if

the ])oenis had been composed postt'rior to the Dorian ceii-

(juest;, il^ is hardly possible that a \u>vl who sang {\iv the

aristocracy could ha\f refi-ained from alluding to the Dei-ian

loi'ds (if Ai'giijis and Sparta. Xot^ ''d\' is there no allusion

to coined nioiie\, hill, the talent is not the larLje weight known
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in Greece from the dawn of the historical period, but the

ancient gold unit, the value of a cow\ in gold, the stater of

the classical times. Neither mina nor drachma is yet em-

ployed either as weight or unit of account, and all values are

computed in cows, vae primitive unit of barter over Europe,
Asia and Africa.

Severalty in land is practically unknown, for it is only in

the temenos granted by the people to the chief for his separate

use that we find any ownership of land in severalty, while

there is abundant evidence that the people in general had the

primitive common-tield system-. This is in strong contrast

to the foot that by the time of Hesiod (700 B.C.) not only

was severalty in land the regular practice in Boeotia, but

land was connnonly bought and sold, and also to the fact that

from the earliest historical period land was held in severalty in

Attica, and also in Crete. A considerable period must have

therefore elapsed between the composition of the epics and the

Works and Days of Hesiod. All these considerations render it

unlikely that the poems were originally composed at any period

later than 1000 B.C.

Our examination of the language of Homer and the Greek

dialects leads us to the conclusion that the earliest inhabitants

of (ireece spoke a language of the type called Aryan (r Indo-

Germanic by the philologists.

We have shown that the authors of the Aegean culture

were that race of which the Arcadians and the Athenians with

their respective offshoots of Cypriotes and lonians remained

most typical. It has also been shown that tlie dialect of

Arcadia is the ti'uest representative of the language spoken by
the (jldest inhabitants of Peloponnesus. P)ut, as Arcadian is a

well-defined (ireek dialect, it is therefore one of the group of

languages known as Aryan. ludo-Gernianic or Indo-European.
Xow as It has been shown that this oUlvv race in Greece

was distinguishi'd by ])lack hair and black eyes, the objection

will at once be i-ais<'il that \vi> ai'e assuming that a noii-.\rvaii

' \\. \'A>\<^v\\:i\\ Oriijiii n/M,l<illir Cm niiri/, yi,. I '.t.

- W. liidj^cway.
"

'I'lu' Jlonu'iic Laiid-s\ stem," luurn. llcll. Slml. |ss."),

p. L'l.
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race spoke from the earliest times an Aryan language. This

objection is of course based on the old and still vigorous notion

that language is a good test of race. That this is fallacious

and misleading has been demonstrated in the preceiling pages
when the question of the change from one language to an-

other has been discussed. But the case of Arcadia is some-

what diflferent from those there dealt with, for it was pointed

out that Arcadia had apparently never been conquered by

^either Achean or Dorian and consequently its dai'k-haired race

had spoken always an Aryan language.
Now the question of language and race herein involved is

not isolated. For the same problem meets us at our own

doors.

The dark-haired, dark-eyed ami dolichoeeplialic population
of the west i>f Scotland and the west of Iivlaud speak Gaelic,

a distinctly Aryan language. Xor is it likely that the dark-

haii'ed people of Ireland once spoke a non-Aryan language, such

as that of the Ijas([U(\'^ or Berbers, for the historical evidence

shows that at least some Basqties. the Guanches, and the Berbers

of north-west Africa, wei'O light-haired. It is tlierefore more

likely that if there were in ireland any jjeople who once did

not speak an Aryan language, they were the ancestoi-s ef the

light-haii'ed. blue-eyed people still found in the islands oft' the

wt'st of Ti'eland. Jjut as these are \-ery tew in numl)er com-

jiared to the melauochrous type it is much moi'e likely that

th<' former embraced tht; language t)f the latter rather than the

mnxerse Furthermore, it cannot be maintained lliat the

blaek-haii'ed stock hail h'ariK'd their \\r>v ov Gaelic fioni in-

vading fair-haii'e(l ('eltic tribes, .^uch as the Helgae, who

conquei-ed a good pai't of Ih'itain For t he Celto-'l'eut oiiic race

labialized the ])riniili\e (/,
whei-eas. as we ha\e seen (p. (i7"2),

(iaelic rejtri'seiits it unifoi-nilx by c X^w in Waits we ha\e a

dai'k melanochrniis I'aei' speaking an Aryan language, hut diti'er-

ing I'ruiji the same >lMek in Scutiaiid and Ireland in ih.at the\'

])raen>f labi;ili>iii like ijif tair-haired ('I'll--. Dili we h;i\e <een

e\ idelire Ml faNnlir (if lai'Lie set I lellli'llt- nf fa 1 1'- ha 1 fed peiiple at

an early peried in sdiiih Scdiland. the iiorl h of Filmland, and

Wall'-. 'I'hal thl- IhmiIiIc iiraeti^ed l.alii.al i>i ii i> |ir()\e(l l)\ siieh
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names as Ben Nevis, where Ben (Pen) corresponds to the Gaelic

Cenn (head). Thus, as labialism made its way into Greek

under the influence of fair-haired invaders from upper Europe,
so in Britain the language of the old melanochrous population

underwent labialism where the Cymry became the master race,

whilst the old forms in c continued unchanged in the west of

Scotland, and in all Ireland, Avhere the fair-haired invaders

never got a sufficient foothold to modify the language of the

indigenous population.

Nor need this excite surprise. Nobody will maintain that

the fair-haired peoples of northern Europe have always had

their present physical characteristics, any more than the

Patagonian Indians. Nor again w^ould it be asserted that

the human race developed in northern Europe, for it is

certain that Europe must have only been gradually peopled
from the south according as the great ice-sheet melted and

receded northwards. These emigrants must have belonged
to some of the races of Africa or southern Asia, but as

these are all melanochrous, the settlers who followed the

ice-sheet as it receded up Europe must have once been me-

lanochrous. Under climatic influences and during a long lapse

of time these settlers would become brunette in the southern

peniusidas of Europe, whilst those who dwelt north of the

great mountain chain would have a tendency to become still

lighter, whilst those who dwelt on the margin of the Northern

Ocean became completely xanthochrous. But as they had all

oi'iginally spoken the same tongue before they had spread up-

wards they would continue to do so even after their ])liysi(jue

had undergone material alterations.

It is ([uite possible that this stock made its way in a north-

westei'ly direction from the shores of the Indian Ocean tlii'ougli

Asia Elinor into the Mediterranean basin and thence up Europe
and into tlie British Isles. Jjut tliough the inhabitants of the

latter and those who dwelti on the contiguous coast of the

continent became fairei- in skin, yet they have ivtained to this

(lav dai'k hair and dai'k eyes, whilst others of them in the

climate of Seandiiiavia i^rew fair-hairi'd and blne-e\ed and

de\elo))ed into th<' tallest race in the world.
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The history of man in Asia is not dissimilar. The races-

that dwell by the Indian Ocean are dark. As we approach the

Himalayan chain the colour grows lighter, whilst north of that

range the Turko-Tataric races are distinctly light-skinned, the

Finns under conditions similar to those of the Scandinavians

being fair-skinned and blue-eyed, whilst the Mongols are

yellow-skinned.
We have now adduced a considerable body of evidence to

prove that the Iliad and Odyssey were produced on the main-

land of Greece, and not in Ionia or the Aeolid.

We were also led to investigate the conditions under which

one people adopt the language of another, and we found from

the teaching of history that in the case of conquest the con-

querors had a great tendency to adopt the speech of the con-

quered, unless they brought with them women of their own

race in considerable numbers, and that it was only under

exceptional conditions that the conquered adopt the language
of their masters, whilst where there is no conquest there is na

evidence that one nation ever adopts the language of its neigh-
bour. From this it was clear that the Arcadians hatl not

adopted the Aeolic dialect, which they used throughout his-

torical times, for they had never been conquered eithcn' by

Achean or Dorian. Hence it follows that there are no grounds
whatever for designating Arcadian Soiith-Achec/ii. But, as the

Arcadians wei'e the autochthonous J\'hisgian race, it follows that

the Pelasgians spcjke Aeolic (ireek.

Moreover, as Ai-cadian and Cypriote show far more Homeric

words and stems than any oth(.'r (Jreek diah'ct, and ;is Thessa-

lian, the dialect which next to Areudian and Cv])riote hirnisjies

the greatest inunber of similar forms, was not the language of

the Jllyi'ian Thessali, nor again that of the Aeheaiis, but rather

that of the iii(lit;ciious population of I'dasLjiot is, we were led

to eoncludf that the glorias of the Achean ehicltaiiis were

sMW^ ]>y liarils n\' the old race in the litcrarN' AnihC which hail

grown up in the IJron/.e A'j;*- of ( ircece, and that the hexameter

itself had been dexcloped by the creators ot' the .M\-ceiiean

ci vilizat lou.

All examination of the (Ireek dialects supporicd our dor

K. II
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trine that the Acheans had come down through Epirus and

were a branch of the Celto-Teutonic race of central and upper

Europe. Incidentally we found that the so-called Doric forms

found in Attic tragedy are but the survivals of the archaic

Greek tongue once common to Attica, Peloponnesus, Boeotia,

and Pelasgiotis.

We then saw reasons for setting the date of the composition
of the Iliad and Odyssey not later than 1000 B.C.

Finally we were led to offer an explanation of the fact that

a melanochrous race settled from the Stone Age in the Medi-

terranean had always spoken an '

Aryan
'

language.

We have now examined the archaeological and traditional

<3vidence relating to the earliest inhabitants of the Greek

peninsula and of the islands of the Aegean Sea. The mate-

rial remains made it clear that they were the products of

a people who had dwelt there from the end of the neolithic

period, and who had gradually evolved the culture whicli

reached its zenith at the close of the Bronze Age, as is

evidenced by the contents of the shaft-graves of the acropolis

of Mycenae, the beehive tomb at Vaphio, and the palace at

Cnossus. Furthermore, the monumental evidence indicated

that the chief centre or centres of Mycenean art lay on the

mainland of Greece, and that from thence it had extended

its influence over the isles of tiie Aegean, on the north-east

to the Troad and Phrygia, and even to the northern coast of

the Euxino, on the south-east and south to Rhodes, Lycia,

Cyprus, Crete and Egypt, whilst towards the west its power had

made itself felt clearly in (central and southei-n Italy and Sicily.

An investigation of the traditions contained in the; Ilomci'ic

poems, (Jreck histoiians, and tdic legends and gencalogios em-

bodied by Pausaiuas and the niytliogra|)hers, all led us to

conclude that a melanochrous I'ace had dwelt in Cbvi~C(; fi'oni

.'I remote antiiiuity, and that thi;; race had at all times, in
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spite of conquests, remained a chief element in the population

of all Greece, whilst in Arcadia and Attica it had never been

subjugated. This race, both in Peloponnesus and upper

Greece, was known to the ancients as Pelasgian, and traditions

are not wanting which show that portions of this people had

from time to time gone forth from the mainland of Greece and

settled in all those regions, both in the east and west, where

Mycenean remains have come to light.

We therefore concluded that to the Pelasgian race must

be ascribed the culture revealed at Mycenae and on similar

sites.

Again, a comparison of the culture of the Mycenean period

with the descriptions of the dress and equipment of the

Achoans of the Homeric poems demonstrated wide and essen-

tial differences, such as the disposal of the dead, the use of

iron, hauberks, helmets, and greaves of bronze, and round

shields. From this we inferred that the Homeric poems

belong to a latoi* period than that of the acropolis graves

of Mycenae, or in other words, whilst the Mycenean age was

that of Bi'ouze, the Homeric period is the fully developed
li-oii Age. l>ut, as the Acheans are desciibed as xanthochrous,

the difference in culture is due, not merely to difference in

time, ])ut to the fact of foi'eign conrpiest.

This led us to search for the region fi-om which the

Achcuiis had c()uie, and we then found not only that the

litcrar\- tradition pointed to Hpirus as the })art of (Ii'eece

where the\' had fii'st settled, but that the culture of the

arlv Iron Age of IJosuia, (Jai-iiiola., Styria, Sal/.buig and

U])per Italy revealed armour, wea))ons, and ornaments exactly

corresponding to those d'/scribcd in Hoinei'.

Mui'eoNtr, we found that a faii'-haii'ed i-ace gi'eatei- in

stature than the nielaiiochrous Aegean ])eo])le had there lircn

domiciled i''>v long ages, and that fresh l)i)dies et' tall, t'air-han-ed

pcnplc fmni the shoi'es df the .\<irt lici'ii ( )ceaii ci itit inually

thi'ough the ages had kepi pi'essin'4' down into the siMillicrn

peninsulas.

l*^-oiM this it, followed thai the Acheans of Homer wci-c

one of the>c hodii's of ("ells, wlio had made theii- \\a\ down
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into Greece and had become the masters of the indigenous

race.

This conclusion we further tested by an examination of the

distribution of the round shield, the practice of cremation, the

use of the brooch and buckle, and finally the diffusion of iron

in Europe, north Africa, and western Asia.

Our inductions showed that all four had made their way
into Greece and the Aegean from central Europe. Accord-

ingly, as they all appeared in Greece along with the Homeric

Acheans, we inferred that the latter had brought them with

them from central Europe.

Finally, we discussed the dialect in which the Homeric

poems were composed, and we were led to conclude that both

the language and the metre in which the poems took shape
were those of the older race, who were conquered by the

Acheans.

At the same time we pointed out that the evidence of

the Greek dialects strongly supported the traditional account

of the coming of the Acheans from the north-west, and we

likewise showed that our hypothesis that the Acheans were

a Celtic tribe who made their way into Greece accounted for

the appearance of labialism in Greek, a phenomenon hitherto

not explained by the philologists.

Thus archaeology, tradition, and language are all in

harmony.
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